
AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,

OF THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

JEREMIAH.

The Prophecies of the Old Testament, as the Epistles of the New, are placed rather according to the"
bulk than their seniority; the longest first, not tlie eldest. There were divers prophets, and writing
ones, that were contemporaries with Isaiah, as Micah; or a little before him, as Hosea, and Joel, and
Amos, or soon after him, as Habakkuk and Nahum are supposed to be: and yet the prophecy of Jere-
miah, who began many years after Isaiah had finished, is placed next to his, because there is so much
in it: where we meet with most of God's word, there let the preference be given; and yet those of lesser

gifts are not to be despised or excluded. Nothing now occurs to be observed further concerning pro-
phecy in general; but concerning this prophet Jeremiah wc may observe,

I. That he was betimes a prophet; he began young, and therefore could say it from his own experience,
tl>at it is good for a man to bear the yoke in his youth, the yoke both of service and of affliction. Lam.
iii. 27. Jerome observes, that Isaiah, who had more years over his head, had his tongue touched with
a coal of fire, to purge away his iniquity; {ch. vi. 7.) but that when God touched Jeremiah's mouth,
who was yet but young, nothing was said of the purging of his iniquity, {ch. i. 9.) because, by reason
of his tender years, he had not so much sin to answer for.

II. That he continued long a prophet; some reckon fifty years, others above forty. He began in the 13th
year of Josiali, when things went well under that good king, but he continued through all the wicked
reigns that followed; for when we set out for the service of God, though the wind may be fair and fa-
\ourable, we know not how soon it may turn and be tempestuous.

III. That he was a refiroving prophet, was sent in God's name to tell Jacob of their sins, and to warn
them of the judgments of God that were coming upon them; and the critics observe, that therefore his
style and manner of speaking is more plain and rough, and less polite, than that of Isaiah and some
other of the prophets. Those tliat are sent to discover sin, ought to lay aside the enticing words of
man's wisdom. Plain dealing is best when we are dealing with sinners, to bring them to repentance.

IV. That he was a weefling prophet; so he is commonly called, not only because he penned the Lamen-
tations, but because he was all along a mournful spectator of the sins of his people, and of the desolating
judgments that were coming upon them. And for tliis reason, perhaps, those who imagined our Saviour
to be one of the prophets, thought him of any of them to be most like to Jeremiah, (Matth. xvi. 14.)
because he was a man ofsorrows and aci/uainted with grief.

V. That he was a suffering prophet; he was persecuted by his own people more than any of them, as we
shall find in the stor)' of tliis book; for he lived and preached just before the Jews' destruction by the
Chaldeans, when their character seems to have been the same as it was just before their destruction by
the Romans, when they killed the Lord Jesus, and persecuted his disci/iles, pleased not God, and were
contrary to all men, for wrath was come ufion them to the uttermost, 1 Thess. ii. 15, 16. The last ac
count we have of him, in his history, is, that the remaining Jews forced him to go down with them intr

Egypt; whei'eas the current tradition is, among Jews and Christians, that he suffered martyrdom. Het-
tinger, out of Elniakin, an Arabic historian, I'elates, that he, continuing to prophesy in Egypt against
the Egyptians and other nations, was stoned to death; and that long after, when Alexander entered
Egypt, he took up tlie bones of Jeremiah where tliey were buried in obscurity, and carried them to
Alexandria, and buried tliem there. The prophecies of this book, which we have in the nineteen
first chapters, seem to be the heads of the sermons he preached in a way of general reproof for sin, and
denunciation of judgment; afterward they are more particular and occasional, and mixed with tlie his-

tory of his d ly, but nfit placed in due order of time. With the threatenings are intermixed many gra
cious promises of mercy t:> the penitent, of the deliverance of the Jews out of their captivity, and some
that have a plain reference to the kingdom of the Messiah. Among the Apocryphal writings, an epis
tie is extant, said to be written by Jeremiah to the captives in Babylon, warning them against the wor-
ship of idols, by exposing the vanity of them, and the folly of idolaters. It is in Baruch, ch. vi. But it

is supposed not to be authentic; nor has it, I think, any thing like the life and spirit of Jeremiah's writ
ings. It is also related concerning Jeremiah, (2 Mac. ii. 4.) that when Jerusalem was destroyed by the
Clialdeans, lie, by direction from God, took the ark and altar of incense, and carrying thern to mount
Neb->, lodged them in a hollow cave there, and stopped the door; but some that followed him, and
t)\ought that they had marked tlie place, could not find it: he blamed them for seeking it, telling them
that the place sliould be unknown till the time that God should gather his people together again. But
I know not what credit is to be given to that story, though it is there said to be found in the records.
We cannot but be concerned, in the reading of Jeremiah's prophecies, to find that they were so little

regarded by the men of that generation; but let us make use of that as a reason why we should regard
them the niore; for they are written for our learning too, and for warning to us and to our land.
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CHAP. I.

In this chapter we have, I. The general inscription or title

of this bool(; with the lime ol the continuance of Jere-

miah's public ministry, v. 1 . . 3. II. Ttie call of Jere-

miah to the prophetical office, his modest objection

against it answered, and an ample commission given

him for the execution of it, v. 4 . . 10. III. The visions

of an almond-rod and a seething-pot, signifying the ap-

proaching ruin ofJudah and Jerusalem by the Chaldeans,

V, U . . 16. IV. Encouragement given to the prophet to

go on undauntedly in his work, in an assurance of God's

presence with him, v. 17 . . 19. Thus is he set to work
by one that will be sure to bear him out.

1. l^r^HE words of Jeremiah the son of

JL Hilkiah, of the priests that were in

Anathoth, in the land of Benjamin: 2.

To whom the word of the Lord came in

the days of Josiah the son of Anion king

of Judah, in the thirteenth year of his reign.

3. It came also in the days of Jehoiakim the

son of Josiah king of Judah, unto the end

of the eleventh year of Zcdekiah the son of

Josiah king of Judah, unto the carrying

away of Jerusalem captive in the fifth month.

We have here as much as it was thought fit we
should know of the genealogy of this prophet, and
the chronology of his prophecy.

1. We are told what family the prophet was of.

He was the son of Hilkiah: not that Hilkiah, it is

supposed, that was High Priest in Josiah's time,

(for then he would have been called so, and not, as

here, one ofthe priests thatnvere in Anathoth,) but

another of the same name. Jeremiah signifies one
raised u/i by the Lord. It is said of Christ, that he
is a prophet whom the Lord our God raised ufi

unto us, Deut. xviii. 15, 18. He was, ofthe /iriests,

and, as a priest, was authorized and appointed to

teach the people; but to that authority and appoint-

ment God added the extraordinary commission of a

prophet. Ezekiel was also a priest. Thus God
would support the honour of the priesthood at a

time when, by their sins and God's judgments upon
tliem, it was sadly eclipsed. He was of the priests

in Anathoth; a city of priests, which lay about

three miles from Jei-usalem. Abiatliar had his

country house there, 1 Kings ii. 25.

2. We have the general date of his prophecies;

the knowledge of which is requisite to the under-

standing of them. (1.) He began to prophesy in

the thirteenth year of Josiah's reign, v. 2. Josiah,

in the twelfth year of his reign, began a work of

reformation, applied himself with all sincerity to

purge Judali and Jerusalem from the high filaces,

and the groves, and the images, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3.

And very seasonably then was this young prophet

raised up to assist and encourage the yuuiig king in

that good work. Then the ivord of the Lordcame
to him; not only a cliarge and commission to him to

prophesy, but a revelation of the things themselves

which lie was to deliver. As it is an encourage-

ment to ministers to be countenanced and protected

by such pious magistrates as Josiah was, so it is a

great help to magistrates, in any good work of re-

formation, to be advised and animated, and to have
a great deal of their work done for them, by such
faithful, zealous ministers as Jeremiah was. Now,
one would have expected when these two joined

forces, such a prince, and such a prophet, (as in a

like case, Ezra v. 1, 2.) and both young, such a

complete reformation would have been brought Libout

and settled, as would have prevented the ruin of the

clnirch and state; but it proved quite otherwise. In

tlir. eighteenth year of Josiah we find there were a

irvi at many of the relics of idolatry, that were not

purged out; for what can the best princes and pro-
phets do to prevent the ruin of a people tluit hate to
be reformed.' And therefore, though it was a time
of reformation, Jeremiah continued to foretdl the
destroying judgments that were coming upon them;
for there is no symptom more threatening to any
people than fruitless attempts of reformation, hi-

siah and Jeremiah would have healed them, but
they would not be healed. (2.) He continued to

prophesy through the reigns of Jehoiakim and Zc-
dekiah, who reigned eleven years apiece; he pro-
phesied to the carrying away ofJerusalem captive,
{v. 3.) that great event which he had so often pro-
phesied of. He continued to prophesy after that,

ch. xl. 1. But the computation here is made to end
with that, because it was the accomplishment of

many of his predictions; and from tl\e thirteenth
of Josiah to the captivity was just forty years. Dr.
Lightfoot observes, that as Moses was so long with
the people, a teacher in the wilderness, till they
entered into their own land; Jeremiah was so long
to their own land a teacher, before tliey went into

the wilderness of the heathen; and bethinks that

therefore a special mark is set upon the last ftjrty

years of the iniquity of Judah, wliich Ezekiel bore
forty days, a dav for a year, because, during all that

time, they had Jeremiah prophesying among them,
which was a great aggravation of their impenitency.
God, in this prophet, suffered their manners, their

ill manners, forty years, and at length sware in

his wrath that they should not continue in his rest.

4. Then the word of the Lord came un-

to me, saying, 5. Before I formed thee

in the belly I knew thee; and before

thou earnest fortii out of the womb I sanc-

tified thee; and I ordained thee a prophet

unto the nations. 6. Then said I, Ah,
Lord God! behold, I cannot speak; for I

am a child. 7. But the Lord said unto me,
Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to

all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I

command thee thou shalt speak. 8. Be not

afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to

deliver thee, saith the Lord. 9. Then the

Lord put forth his hand, and touched my
mouth: and the Lord said unto me. Be-
hold, I have put my words in thy mouth.
10. See, I have this day set thee over the

nations, and over the kingdoms, to root out,

and to pull down, and to destroy, and to

throw down, to build, and to plant.

Here is,

I. Jeremiah's early designation to the work and
office of a prophet, wliich God gives him notice of

as a reason for his earh' application to that business;

(i'. 4, 5.) The ivord of the Lord came to him, with a

satisfying assurance to himself that it was the word
of the Lord, and not a delusion; and God told him,
1. That he had ordained him a prophet to the na-

tions, or, a^a/?zs/ the nations; the nation of the Jews
in the first place, who are tlierefnre now reckoned

among the nations, because they had learned their

works, and mingled themselves with them in theii

idolatries, which otherwise they should net have
been, Numb, xxiii. 9. Yet he was given to be a

prophet, not to Jews only, but to the neighbouring

nations; to whom he was to se?id yokes, {ch. xxvii.

3.) and whom he must make to dri/i/c of the cup of

the Lord's anger, ch. xxv. \7. He is still in his

writings a prophet to the nations (to c-.?- nations
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among the rest,) to tcU them what the national

judgments are which maj' be expected for national

sins. It v;uuld be well fur the nations, would tlicy

take Jeremiah for their propliet, and attend to tlie

warnings he gives them. 2. That, before he was
born, even in his eternal counsel, he had designed
huTi 10 be so. Let liim know, that He wlio gave
him his commission, is the same that gave him his

.'jLing, tliat formed him in the belly, and brought
him forth out of the ivomb, and therefore was his

rightful Owner, and might employ him, and make
use of him, as he pleased; and tliat this commission
was given him in pursuance of the purpose God
had purposed in himself concerning him, before he
was born; '! ki-.civ thee, and I sanctified thee; I

kletermined that thou shouldest be a prophet, and set

;'iee apart fur the office." Thus St. Paul says of

himself, that God had se/iarated him from his 7no-

ther's womb, to be a Christian, and an apostle. Gal.
1. 15. Observe, ( 1. ) The great Creator knows what
use to make of every man before he makes him; he
has made allfor himself, and of the same lumps of

clay designs a vessel oj honour or dishonour, as he
pleases, Rom. ix. 21. (2.) What God has design-
ed men for, he will call them to; for his purposes
cainiot be frustrated. Known unto God are all his

own works beforehand, and his knowledge is in-

fallible and his purpose unchangeable. (3.) There
is a particular purpose and pro\ idence of God con-
versant about his prophets and ministers; they are
l)y special counsel designed for their work, and what
they arc designed for they are fitted for; I that kneiv
thee, sanctified thee. God destines them to it, and
tonus them for it, then when he first forms the
spirit of man witliin him; Profiheta nascitur, non
fit—A man is not educated unto a firofihet, but
originallyformedfor the office.

II. His modest declining of this honourable em-
ployment, V. 6. Though God had predestinated
iiim to it, yet it was news to him, and a mighty sur-

prise to hear that he should be a firo/ihet to the na-
tions. We knoiv not what God intends us for, but
He knows. One would have thought he should
have catched at it as a piece of preferment, for so it

was; but he objects against it, disables himself;
".'Jh, Lord God, behold, I cannot s/ieak to great
men and multitudes, as propb.ets must; I cannot
spejk finely or fluently ; cannot word things well, as
a message from God should lie worded; I cannot
speak with any authority, nor can expect to be
heeded, for I am a child, and my youth will be des-
pised." Note, It becomes us when we have any
service to do for God, to be afraid lest we misma-
nage it, and lest it suffer, through our weakness and
unfitness for it; it becomes us likewise to have low
thoughts of ourselves, and to be diffident of our own
sufficiency. Those that are young should consider
that they are so; should be afraid, as Elihu was, and
iirit venture beyond their length.

III. The assurance God graciously gave him,
that lie would stand by liim, and carry him on in his
work.

1. Let him not object that he is a child, he shall

be a prophet for all that; {v. 7.) "Say not any
more / am a child: it is tme thou art; but," (1.)
" Thou liast God's precept, and let not that hinder
thee from obeying it. Go to all to ivhom J shall
tend thee, and speak whatsoever I command thee."
Note, Though a sense of our own weakness and insuf-
ficiency should make us go humbly about our work,
yet it should not make us draw back from it when
God calls us to it. God was angry with Moses even
for his modest excuses, Exod. iv. 14. (2.) "Thou
hast God's presence; andlet not thy being young dis-
courage tliee from depending upon it. Tliough tliou
art a child, thou shall be enabled to go to all to

whom I shall send thee, though they were ever so

great, and ever so many. And whatsori'er J com-
mand thee, tliou shall luive judgment, memory, and
language, wlierewith to speak it, as it should be
spoken." Samuel delivered a message from God to
Lli, when he was a little child. Note, God can,
when he pleases, make children prophets, and or-
dain strength out of tlie mouths of babes and suck-
lings. '

2. Let him not object that he shall meet with
many enemies and much opposition; God will be
his protector; {v. 8.) " De not afra d oftheirfaces;
though they look big, and so think to outface thee,
and put tliee out of countenance, yet be not afraid
to s/ieak to them; no, not to speak that to them
whicli is most unpleasing; thou speakesl in the
name of the King (;f kings, and by authority from
him, and witli that thou mayest face them down.
Thougli tliey look aiigr\ , be not afraid of their dis-

pleasure, nor disturbed with apprehensions of the
consequences of it. Those that have messages to
deliver from God, must not be afraid of the face of
man, Ezek. iii. 9. And thou hast cause both to be
bold and eas}'; for I a?n with thee, not only to assist
thee in thy work, but to deliver thee out of the
hands of the persecutors: and (/ God be for thee,

who can be against t/iee?" If God do not deliver his
ministers />-e);» trouble, it is to the same effect if he.
support them under their trouble. Mr. Gataker
well observes here. That earthly princes are not
wont to go along with their ambassadors; but God
goes along with those whom he sends, and is, by
his powerful protection, at all times, and in all

places, present with them; and with this they ought
to animate themseh cs, Acts xviii. 10.

3. Let him nut object that he cannot speak as be-
comes him—God will enable him to speak.

(1.) To speak intelligently, and as one that had
acquaintance with God, x'. 9. He having now a vision
ofthe divine glory, the L.oyA fiut forth his hand, and
by a sensible sign conferred upon him so much of
the gift ofthe tongue as was necessary for him; he
touched his mouth, and with that touch ofxened his
li/is, that his nioutli should show forth God's praise;
and with that touch sweetly conveyed his words
into his mouth, to be ready to him upon all such
occasions; so that he could never want words who
was thus furnished by Him ihatmade man's mouth.
God not only put knowledge into his head, but words
into his mouth; for there are words which the Holy
Ghost teaches, 1 Cor. ii. 13. It is fit God's mes-
sage should be delivered in his own words, that it

may be delivered punctually; (Ezek. iii. 4.) Sfieak
with my words. And those that faithfully do so

shall not want insti-uctions as the case requires;
God will give them a 7nouth and wisdom in that
same hour, Matth. x. 19.

(2. ) To speak powerfully, and as one that had
authority from God, v. 10. It is a strange commis-
sion that is here given him; See, I have this day
set thee over the nations, and over the kingdoms;
which sounds very great, and yet Jeremiah is a poor,
despicable priest still; he is not set over the king-
doms as a prince, to rule them by the sword, but as

a prophet, by the power of the word of God. Those
that would from hence prove the Pope's supremacy
over kings, and his authority to depose them, and
dispose of their kingdoms at his pleasure, must
prove that he has the same extraordinary Spirit of
prophecy that Jeremiah had, else how can he haye
the power that Jeremiah had by virtue of that
Spirit.' And vet the powerthat Jeremiah had, who,
notwithstanding his power, lived in meanness and
contempt, and under oppression, would not content
these proud men. Jeremiah was set over the na-
tions, the Jewish nation in the first place, and other
nations, some great ones besides, against whom he
prophesied; was set over them, not to demand tri-
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bute from them, or to enrich himself with theii

spoils, but to root out, und fiul/ doivn, and destroy,

and yet withal to build and p/an!. [1.] He must
attempt to reform the nations, to root out, and flull

doivn, and destroy idolatry and other wickedness
among them, to extiipate those vicious habits and
customs wliich liad long taken root, to throw down
the kingdom of sin, that religion and virtue might
be filanted and built among them. And to tlie in-

troducing and establishing of that which is good, it

is necessary that that which is evil be removed.
[2. ] He must tell them that it would be well or ill

witli them, according as they were, or were not,

reformed. He must set before them life and death,

good or evil, according to God's declaration of the
metliod he takes with kingdoms and nations, ch.

xviii. 7, 10. He must assure those who persisted

in their wickedness, that they should be rooted and
destroyed, and those who repented, that they should
be built and filanted. He was autliorized to read
the doom of nations, and God would ratify it, and
fulfil it, (Isa. xliv. 26.) would do it according to

his word, and tlierefore is said to do it Ijy his word.
It is thus expressed, partly to show how sure the
word of prophecy is—it will as certainly be accom-
plished as it it were done already; and partly to put
an honour upon the prophetical office, and make it

look truly great, that others may not despise pro-
phets, nor they disparage themselves. And yet

more honourable does the gospel-ministry look, in

that declarative power Christ gave his apostles, to

remit and retain si?i, (John xx. 23.) to bind and
loose, Matth. xviii. 18.

1 1 . Moreover, the word of the Lord
came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest

thou? And I said, I see a rod of an almond-

tree. 12. Then said the Lord unto me.

Thou hast .well seen: for I will hasten my
word to perform it. 1 3. And the word of

the Lord came unto me the second time,

saying. What seest thou? And I said, I see

a seething-pot, and the face thereof is to-

ward the north. 1 4. Then the Lord said

unto me. Out of the north an evil shall

break forth upon all the inhabitants of the

land. 15. For, lo, Lwill call all the fami-

lies of the kingdoms of the north, saith the

Lord; and they shall come, and they shall

set every one his throne at the entering of

the gates of Jerusalem, and against all the

walls thereof round about, and against all

the cities of Judah. 16. And I will utter

my judgments against them touching all

their wickedness, who have forsaken me,

and have burnt incense unto other gods,

and worshipped the works of their own
hands. 1 7. Thou therefore gird up thy loins,

and arise, and speak unto them all tha; T

command thee: be not dismayed at then

faces, lest I confound thee before them. 18.

For, behold, I have made thee this day a

defenced city, and an iron pillar, and brazen

walls, against the whole land; against the

kings of Judah, against the princes thereof,

against tlie priests thereof, and against the

people of the land. 19. And they shall

fight against thee, but they shall not prevail

against thee; for I am with thee, saith !ho

Lord, to deliver thee.

Here,
I. God gives Jeremiah, in vision, a view of '.he

principal errand he was to go upon, which wa^ to
foretell the destruction of Judah and Jerusalem by
the Chaldeans, for their sins, especially their idda-
try. This was at first represented to him, in a vay
proper to make an impression upon him, that he
might have it upon his heart in all his dealings with
this people.

1. He intimates to him that the people wen
ripening apace fur ruin, and that ruin was liasten

ing apace toward them. God, having answered
his olijection, that he was a child, goes on to initial'

him in tlie prophetical learning and language; and,
having promised to enable him to speak intelligibly

to the people, he here teaches him to understand
what God says to him ; for prophets must have eyes

in their heads as well as tongues, nuist be seers <if

well as speakers; he therefore asks him, "Jen
miah, what seest thou? Look abrut thee, and ob
serve now." And he was soon aware of what was
presented to him; I see a rod, denoting affliction

and chastisement; a correcting rod hanging over us:

and it is a rod of an almond-tree, which is one (f
the forwardcst trees in the spring, is in the bud and
blossoms quickly, when other trees are scarcelv
broken out; it flourishes, says Pliny, in the mcntii
of January, and bv March has ripe fiiiits; hence it

is called in the Hebrew, Shakedh, the hasty tree^

whether this rod that Jeremiah saw had already

budded, as some think, or whether it was strippec
and dry, as others think, and yet Jeremiah knew il

to be of an almond-tree, as Aaron's rod was, is un-
certain; but God explained it in the i.ext words;
(f. 12.) Thou hast well seen. God tommended
liim that he was so observant, and so quick cf ap-
prehension, as to l^e aware, though it was the first

vision he ever saw, that it was a rod ofan almond-
tree; that his mind was so composed as to be able to

distinguish. Prophets have need of good eyes; and
those that see well shall be commended, and not

those only tliat sfieak well. " Thou hast seen a

hasty tree, whicli signifies that / will hasten my
word to perform it." Jeremiah sliall prophesy
that which he himself shall live to see accomplish-
ed. We have the explication of this, Ezck. vii.

10, 11. " The rod liath blossomed, pride hath
budded, violence isrisen up into a rod of wickedness.
The measure of Jenisalem's iniquity fills very fast;

and as if their destruction slumbered too long, they
waken it, thev hasten it, and I will hasten to per-
form what I have spoken against them.

"

2. He intimates to him whence the intended ruin

should arise; Jeremiah is a second time asked. What
seest thou? He sees a seething-pot upon the fire,

(xi. 13.) representing Jerusalem and Judali in great

commotion, like boiling water, by reason of the de-

scent which the Chaldean army made upon them;
made like a fiery oven, (Ps. x'xi. 9.) all in a heat,

wasting away as boiling water does, and sensibly eva-
porating and growing less and less; ready to boil over,

to be thrown out of their own city and land, as out

of tlie pan into the fire, from l)aff to worse. Some
think that tliose scoffers referred to tliis, who said,

(Ezck. xi. 3.) The city is the caldron, and we be

thefiesh. Now tlie mouth or face of tlie furnace rr

liearth, over which this pot boiled was toward the

7iorth; for thence the fire and fuel were to come,
that must make the pot boil thus. So the vision is

explained, T'. 14. Out of the north a7i evil shall

break forth, or shall be opened. It had been lonf;

designed by the justice of God, and long deserved

by the sin of the people, and yet hitherto the divine

patience had restrained it, and held it in, as it were;
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Hie enemies had intended it, and God had checked
thvni; l)ut now all restraints shall be taken off, and
tie rvil ultall break forth; the direful scene shall

iipLii, and the enemy shall come in like a flood. It

sIiaII l)e a universal calamity, it shall come ujionall

the inhabitants of the land, from the highest to the

1 west, for tliey have all corrupted their way. Look
for this storm to arise out of the north, whence fair
'ireat/ier usually comes, Jiib xxxvii. 22. When
there was friendship between Hezekiah and tlie

king of Babylon, the)' promised themselves many
ad\'antages out of the north; but it proved quite

otherwise, out of the north their trouble arose.

Thence sometimes the fiercest temi)ests come,
whence we expected fair weather. This is furtlier

explained, t. 15. where we may observe, (1.) The
raising of the army that shall invade Judah, and
lay it waste; I nvill call all the families of the king-
doms of the north, saith the Lord. All the northern

crowns shall unite under Nebuchadnezzar, and join

with liim in this expedition. They lay dispersed,

but God, who has all men's hearts in his hand, will

bring them together; they lie at a distance from
Judah, but God, who directs all men's steps, will

call tliem, and they shall come, though they be ever
so far off. God's summons shall be obeyed; they
whom he calls shall come. Wiien he has work to

do of any kind, he will find insti'uments to do it,

though he send to the utmost parts of the earth for

them. And that the armies brought into the field

m»y be sufficiently numerous and strong, he will

cill not only the kingdoms of the north, but all the

families of those kingdoms mto the service; not one
able-bodied man shSl be left behind. (2.) The
advance of this army; the commanders of the troops

of the several nations shall take their post in carry-

ing on the siege of Jerusalem, and the other cities

of Judah. They shall set every one his throne, or

seat. When a city is besieged, we say. The ene-

my sits down before it; they shall encamp some at

the entering of the gates, others against the walls

round about, to cut off both the going out of the

nioaths, and the coming in of the meat, and so to

star\e them.
3. He tells him plainly what was the procuring

cause of all these judgments; it was the sin ofJeru-
salem, and of the cities of Judah; (z'. 16. ) / will

fjass sentence u/ion them; so it may be read; or give
judgment against them, this sentence, this judg-

ment, because of all their wickedness; that is it that

plucks up the flood-gates, and lets in this inunda-

tion of calamities. They have forsaken God, and
revolted from their allegiance to him, and have
burnt incense to other gods, new gods, strange gods,

and all false gods, pretenders, usurpers, the crea-

tures of their own fancy, and they have worshifified

the works of their own hands. Jeremiah was young,

had looked but little abroad into the world, and
perhaps did not know, nor could have believed,

what abominable idolatries the children of his peo-

ple were guilty of; but God tells him, that he might
inow what to' level his reproofs against, and what
to ground his threatenings upon, and that he might
himself be satisfied in the equity of the sentence

which, in God's name, he was to pass upon them.
II. God excites and encourages Jeremiah to ap-

ply himself with all diligence and seriousness to his

business. A great trust is committed to him; he is

sent, in God's name, as a herald at arms, to pro-
liaim war against his rebellious subjects; for God is

\>leased to give warning of his judgments before-

..and, that sinners may be awakened to meet him
oy repentance, and so turn away his wrath, and
that, if they do not, they may be left inexcusable.
With this trUst Jeremiah has a charge given him;
{v. 17. ) " IVtou, therefore, gird ti/i thy loins; fi-ee

tiivself from all those things that would unfit thee
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for, or hinder thee in, this service; buckle to it with
readiness and resolution; and be not entangled with
doubts about it. " He must be quick

—

Arise, and
lose no time; he must be busy

—

'Irise, and s/uak
unto them in season, out of season; he must be bold—Be not dismayed at their faces, as before, x'. 8.

In a word, he must be faithful; it is required of am-
bassadors that they be so.

In two things he must be faithful. 1. He must
speak all that he is charged with; S/wak ail that J
command thee. He must forget nothing as minute,
or foreign, or not worth mentioning; every word of

God is weighty. He must conceal nothing for fear

of offending; he must alter nothing under pretence
of making it more fashionable or more palatable,

but without addition or diminution, declare the whole
counsel of God. 2. He must s/ieak to all that he is

charged^j^gainst; he must not whisper it in a come-
to a few particular friends that will take it well,

but he must appear against the kings of Judah, if

they be wicked kings, and bear his testimony
against the sins even of the princes thereof; for the
greatest of men are not exempt from the judgments,
either of God's hand, or of his mouth. Nay, he
must not spare the priests thereof; though he him-
self was a priest, and was concerned to maintain the

dignity of his order, yet he must not therefore flat-

ter them in their sins. He must ajjpcar against the

Jieojile ofthe land, though they were his own people,

as far as they were cgainst the Lord.
And two reasons are here given why he should

do thus: (1.) Because he had reason to fear the

wrath of God, if he should be false; " Be not dis-

mayed at theirfaces, so as to desert thine (.ffice, or

shrink from the duty of it, lest I confound and dis-

may thee before them; lest I give thee up to thy

faint-heartedness. " Those that consult their own
credit, ease, and safety, more than their work ancl

dut\', are justly left of God to themselves, and to

bring upon themselves the shame of their own
cowardliness. Nay, lest I recko?i with theefor thy

faint-heartedness, and break thee to pieces; so some
read it. Therefore this prophet says, ch. xvii. 17.

Lord, Be not thou a terror to me. Note, The fear

of God is the best antidote against the fear of man.
Let us always be afraid of offending God, who after

he has killed has power to cast into hell, and then
we shall be in little danger of fearing the faces of

men that can but kill the body, Luke xii. 4, 5.

See Neh. iv. 14. It is better to have all the men
in the world our enemies than God our Enemy.

(2.) Because he had no reason to fear the wrc.h
of man if he were faithful; for the God whom he
served, would protect him, and bear him out, so

that they should neither sink his spirits, nor drive

him off from his work, should neither stop his.

mouth, nor take away his life, till he had finished!

his testimony, v. 18. This young stripling of a
prophet is made by the power of God, as an im-
pregnable city, fortified with iron pillars and sur-

rounded with walls of brass; he sallies out upon
them in reproofs and threatenings, and kieps them
in awe. They set upon him on every side; the
kings and princes batter him with their power, the
priests thunder against him with their ch»rch-cen-
sures, and the people of the land shoot their arrows
at him, even slanderous and bitter words; but he
shall keep his ground, and make his part good with
them; he shall still be a curb upon them; (i'. 19.)

They shall Jight against thee, but they shall not

ftrevail to destroy thee, for I am with thee to deliver

thee out of their hands; nor shall they prevail to

defeat the word that God sends them by Jere-

miah, nor to deliver themselves, it shall take hold

of them, for God is against them to destroy

them. Note, Those who are sure that they have
God with them, (as he is if they he with lum,)
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need not, ought not, to be afraid, whoever is against

tiieni.

CHAP. II.
j

U is probable that this chapter was Jeremiah's first ser-

mon atter his ordination; and a most lively, pathet.c

re?mon it is as any «e have in all the books of the pro-

pheTs Let him not say, /ca,».o( speak,JorIamackM,

fnr tiod having touched his mouth, and put his words

into it none can speak better. The scope of the chapter

3 to show Uud's people their transgressions, even the

hou°e of Jacob their sins; it is all by way of reproof and

conviction, that they might be brought to repent of their

5ins and sL prevent the ruin that was coming upon them.

The'char.'e drawn up asainst them is very high, the ag-

gravations black, the arguments used for their conviction

ve?v close and pressing, and the expostulations very

pungent and affecling. The sin which they are most

particularly charged with here, is idolatry, forsaking the

true tiod, their own God, for otlier false gids. Now

they are told, I. That this was ungrateful ^ Ood who

had\een so kind to them, v. 1 . . 8 11. That .t was

without precedent, that a nation should change their

sod V 9.. 13. III. That hereby they had disparaged

TrA ruined themselves, v. 14.. 19. if That they had

broken their covenants, and degenerated from their good

be.nnnin« v 20,21. V. That their wickedness was too

plain to be concealed, and too bad to be excused, v. 22

''3 "5 VI That they persisted wilfully and obstinately

rn'it' and were irreclaimable and indefatigable in their

idolatries V. 24, 25, 33, 36. Vll. That they shamed

hem eWe'sby their idolatry, and should shortly be made

ashTmed of it when thev should find their idols unable to

heb them V. 26 . . 29, 37. Vlll. That they had not

bee"^, convinced and reformed by the rebukes of Provi-

denco V 30 l-X. That they had put a great contempt

uprbod, V. 31, 32. X. That with their 'doU^ "es they

had mixed the most unnatural n.urders, shedding the

Mood of (he poor innocents, v. 34. Those hearts were

hard inde-d, hat were untouched and unhumbled when

fheirsins -ere thus set in order before them. O hat by

meditating on this chapter we might be brought to re-

Tent of o?r spiritual idolatries, giving that place m our

souls to the world and the Qesh, which should have been

reserved for God only!

l.-m,fORKOVER,the word of the Lord

jJ3l name to me, saying, 2. Go, and

cry in the ears of Jerusalem, saying, 1 hus

saitli the Lord, I remember thee, tiie kind-

ness of thy youth, the love of thme espousals,

when thou wentest after me in the wilder-

ness, in a land that ivas not sown. 3. Israel

2ms holiness unto the Lord, and the tirst-

fruits t^f his increase : all that devour him

shall offend ; evil shall come upon them

saith the Lord. 4. Hear ye the word of

the LoKD, O house of Jacob, and all he

families of the house of Israel: 5. Ihus

saith the Lord, What iniquity have your

fathers found in me, that they are gone tar

from me, and have walked after vanity, and

are become vain ? 6. Neither said they.

Where is the Lord that brought us up out

of the land of Eg^U that led us through the

wilderness; through a land of deserts, and

of pits; through a land of drought, and ot

the shadovN' of death, through a land that

no man passed tlnough, and where no man

dwelt ' 7. And 1 brought vou into a plen-

tiful country, to eat the fruit thereof, and

the o-oodness thereof: btil when ye entered,

ye defiled my land, and made my heritage

an abomination. 8. The pnests said not.

Where is the Lord ? and they that handle

the law knew me not: the pastors also

transgressed against me, and the prophets

prophesied by Baal, and walked after things

that do not profit.

Here is,
. , j

I \ command given to Jeremiah to go and carry

a message from God to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

He was charged in general {ch. i. 17.) to go, and

s/ieak to them; here he is particulary charged to g(.,

and speak this to them. 'Note, It is good for minis-

ters bv faith and praver to take out a fresh com-

mission, when they address themselves solemnly to

any part of their work. Let a minister caretuUy

compare what he has to deliver with the word ot

God, and see that it agrees with it, tliat he may be

able to say, not only The Lord sent me, but. He
sent me to sfieak this. He must 50 from Anathoth,

where he lived in a pleasant retirement, spending

his time (it is likely) among a few friends, and in

the study of the law, and must make his appearance

at Jerusalem, that noisy, tumultuous city, and cry

in their ears, as a man in earnest, and that would

be heard; "Cry aloud, that all may hear, and nrne

may plead ignorance. Go close to them, and cry

in the ears ot those that have stopped their ear.s. 1

II The messige he was commanded to.deliver. I

He must upbraid them with their horrid ingratitude

in forsaking a God who had been of old so kind to

them; that this might either make them asharned,

and bring them to repentance, or might justify God

in turning his hand against them.

1. God here puts them in mind of the favours he

had of old bestowed upon them, when they were

first formed into a people; {v. 2.) " I rememberfor

thy sake, and I would have thee to remember it, and

improve the remembrance of it for th>- good; I can-

not forget the kindness of thy youth, and the love of

thine esfwusals." This may be understood,

(1 ) Of the kindness thev had for God; it was not

such indeed as thev had any reason to boast of, or

to plead with God for favour to be showed them;

(for many of them were very unkind and provoking,

and when they did return, and inquire eariy alter

God, they did but flatter him;) yet God is pleased

to mention it, and plead it with them; for though it

was but little lo\ e that they showed him, he took it

kindly V/hen they believed the Lord and his ser-

vant Moses, when they sang God's praise at the

Red sea, when at the foot of mount Sinai, they pro-

mised. Ml that the Lord shall say unto us wc will

do, and will be obedient; then was the kindness oj

their youth, and the love of their espousals \\ hen

they seemed so forward for God, he said, Surely

they are my people, and will be faithful to me, chil-

dren that niill not lie. Kote, Those that begin well,

and promise fair, but do not perform and persevere,

will mstly be upbraided with their hopeful and pro-

misiiig beginnings. God remembers the kindness

ofour youth, and the love of our espousals, the zeal

we then seemed to have for him, and the affection

wherewith we made our covenants with him, tHe

buds and blossoms that never came to perfection;

and it is good for us to remember them that wt

may remember whence we are fallen, and return to

our first love, Rev. ii. 4, 5 Gal. iv. 15.

In two things appeared the kindness of their

vouth ri.1 That they followed the direction of

the piilar of cloud and 'fire in the wilderness; and

though sometimes they spake of returning mto

Eevpt, or pushing forward into Canaan, yet they

did neither, but for forty years together went after

God in the wilderness, and tnisted him to provide

for them, thouch it was a land that was not sown.

This God took kindly, and took notice of it to their

praise long after, that though much was amiss
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among them, yet they never forsook tlie direction

tliey were under. Thus, though Christ often chid

his disciples, yet he commended them, at parting,

for continuing with him, Luke xxii. 28. It must be

*.lie strong aftection of tlie youth, and the espousals,

that will cany us on to follow God in a wilderness,

with an implicit faith, and an entire resignation;

and it is a pity that those who have so followed him,
should ever leave him. [2.] That they entertain-

ed divine institutions, set up the tabernacle among
them, and attended tlie service of it Israel 7i'«.5

then holiness to the Lord, they joined themselves to

him in covenant as a peculiar people. Thus they
began in the Spirit, and God puts them in mind of

it, that they might be ashamed of ending /?; thejiesh.

Or, it may be understood, (2.) Of God's kind-
ness to them; of that he afterwards speaks largely;

When Israel ivas a child, then I loi<ed him, Hos. xi.

1. He then espoused that people to himself with

all the affection with which ayoung- man marries a
virg-in, {ch. l.xii. 5.) for the time was a time oflove,
Ezek. xvi. 8.

[1.] God appropriated them to himself; though
they were a sinful people, yet by virtue of tlie cove-
nant made with them, and the church setup among
them, they were holiness to the Lord, dedicated to

his honour, and taken under his special tuition: they
were thejirst-fruits of his increase, the first consti-

tuted church he had in the world; these were the
first-fruits, but the full harvest was to be gathered
from among the Gentiles. The Jirst-fruits of the

increase were God's part of it, were offered to him,
and he was honoured with them; so were the people
of the Jews; what little tribute, rent, and liomage
G.)d had from the world, he had it chiefly from
tliem; and it was their honour to be thus set apart
fri:m God. This honour have all the saints, they
are {.\\ejirst-fruits of his creatures. Jam. i. 18.

[2.] Having espoused them, he espoused their

cause, and became an Enemy to their enemies,

Exod. xxiii. 22. Being the Jii'st-fruits of his in-

crease, all that devoured him, (so it should be read,)

did offend, they tres/iassed, they contracted guilt,

and evil befll them; as tlmse were reckoned offend-
ers, that devoured the first-fruits, or any thing else

that was holy to the Lord, that embezzled them,
or converted them to their own use. Lev. v. 15.

Whoe\'er offered any injury to the people of God,
did it at their peril; their God was ready to avenge
their quarrel, and said to the proudest of kings.

Touch not mine anointed, Ps. cv. 14, 15. Exod.
xvii. 14. He had in a special manner a controversy

with those that attempted to debauch them, ancl

draw them off from being holiness to the Lord; wit-

ness his quarrel with the Midianites about the mat-
ter of Peor, Numb. XXV. 17, IS.

[3.] He brought them out of Egypt with a high
hand and great terror, (Deut. iv. 34. ) and yet with
a kind hand and great tenderness led them through
a vast howling wilderness, {v. &.) a land ofdeserts
and pits; or oi graves, terram sepulchralem—a se-

pulchral land, where there was ground, not to feed
them, but to bury them; where there was no good
to be expected, for it was a land of drought, but all

manner of evil to be feared, for it was the shadow
of death; in that darksome valley they walked forty

years; but God was with them, his rod, in Moses's
hand, and his staff, comforted them, and even there
God prepared a table for them, (Ps. xxiii. 4, 5.)
ga\-e them bread out of tlie clouds, and drink out of
the rocks. It was a land abandoned by all man-
kind, as yielding neither road nor rest; it was no
'liovoughfare, iorno man passed through it; no set-

tlement, for no man dwelt there; fi-r God will teach
bis people to tread untrodden paths, to dwell alone,

and to be singular. The difficulties of the journey
?re thus insisted on, to magnify the power and good-

ness of God in bringing them, through all, safe tii

their journey's end at last. All God's spiritual Is-

rael must own their obligations to him for a .safe

conduct thrtiugh the wilderness of tliis world, no
less dangerous to the soul than that was to the body.

[4.] At length lie settled them in Canaan; {v. 7.)

I brought you into a plentiful country ; wliicli would
be the more acceptable after they had been for so

many years in n land of drought. They did eat

thefruit thereof, and \\vi goodness thereof, and were
alldwed so to do. I brought yen into a land of Car-
mel; so the word is; Carmel was a place of extra-

ordinar\' fruitfulness; Canaan was as one great fruit-

ful field, Deut. viii. 7.

[5.] God ga\ e them the means of knowledge and
grace, and communion with him; this is implied, x<.

8. They had priests that handled the lavj, read it,

and expounded it to them; that was part of tlieir

business, Deut. xxxiii. 8. They had pastors to

guide them, and take care of their affairs, magis-
trates and judges; they had prophets to consult God
for them, and to make known his mind to them.

2. He upbraids them with their horrid ingrati-

tude, and the ill returns they had made him for

these favours; let them all come, and answer to this

charge; {v. 4.) it is exhibited in the name of God
against all the families of the house of Israel, for

they can none of them plead TVb? guilty.

(1.) He challenges them to produce anv instance

of his being unjust and unkind to them. Though he
had conferred favours upon them in some things,

yet, if in other things he had dealt hardly with
them, they had not been altogether without ex-
cuse. He therefore puts it fairly to them to show
cause for their deserting him; {v. 5.) " What ini-

quity have yourfathersfound in me, or you either?

Have you, upon trial, found God a hard MLSttr.'

Have his commands put any hardship upon you, or

obliged you to any thing unfit, unfair, or unbecom-
ing you? Have his promises put any cheats upon
you, or raised your expectations of things which you
were afterward disappointed of? You that renounce
your covenant with God, can you say that it was a

hard bargain, and that which you could not live

upon? You that forsake the ordinances of Gcd, can
you say that it was because they were a wearisome
service, or work that there was nothing to be got

by? No, the disappointments you have met with,

were owing to yourselves, not to God. The yoke
of his commandments is easy, and in keeping of
them there is great reward." Note, Those that for-

sake God cannot say that he has ever given them
any provocation to do so: for this we may safely ap-
peal to the consciences of sinners; the slothful ser-

v.mt that offered such a plea as this, had it over-
ruled out of his own mouth, Luke xix. 22. Though
he afflicts us, we cannot say that there is iniquity in

him, he doeth us no wrong; the ways of the Lord
are undoubtedly equal, all the iniquity is in our ways.

(2.) He charges them with being very unjust and
unkind to him notwithstanding.

[1.] They had quitted his service; " They are
S^one from me, nay, they are ^one far fro7n me."
They studied how to estrange themselves from God
and their duty, and got as far as they could rut of

the reach of his commandments and their own con-
victions. Those that have deserted religion, com-
monly set themselves at a greater distance from it,

and in a greater opposition to it, than those that

never knew it.

[2.] They had quitted it for the service of idols,

which was so much the greater reproach to God
and his service; they went from him, not to mend
themselves, but to cheat thcmsehcs; they haz'c

walked after vanity, that is, idolatry; for an idol is

a vain thing, it is nothing in the world, 1 Cor. viii.

4. Deut. xxxii. 21. Jer. xiv. 22. ^^dolatrous woi--
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ships are vanities, Acts xiv. 15. Idolaters are vain,

for they that make idols are like unto them, (Ps.

rxv. 8. ) as much stocks and stones as the images they
worship, and good for as little.

[3.] They had witli idolatry introduced all man-
ner of wickedness. When they entered into the

good land which God gave them, they defiled it, (x>.

7. ) by defiling themselves, and disfitting themselves

for the service of God. It was God's land, they

were but tenants to him, sojourners in it, Lev. xxv.

23. It was his heritage, for it was a holy land, Im-
manuel's land; but they made it an abomination,

even to God himself, who was wroth, and greatly

i'.bhorred Israel.

[4.] Having forsaken God, tl\ough they soon

found that they had changed for tlie worse, yet they

hid no thoughts of returning to him again, nor took

any steps towards it. Neither tlie people nor the

])ricsts made any inquiry after him, took no thought

about their duty to him, nor expressed any desire

1 1 recover his favour. First, The peojile said not,

ll'here is the Lord? v. 6. Though tliey were train-

ed up in an observance of liim as their God, and
had been often told that he brought them out of the

land of £gypt, to be a peculiar people to himself,

yet they never asked after him, nor desired the

knoivLedge of his ways. Secondly, The priests said

not, Where is the Lord? v. 8. They whose office

it was to attend immediately upon him, were in no

concern to acquaint themselves with him, or ap-

prove tliemselves to him. They v/\\o should have
instructed the people in the knowledge of God, took

no care to get the knowledge of him themselves.

The scribes, who handled the law, did not know
God nor liis will, could not expound tlie sci-iptures

at all, or not aright. The pastors, who should have
kept the flock from transgressing, were tliemselves

ringleaders in transgression: They have transgress-

ed against me. The pretenders to prophecy pro-

phesied by Baal, in his name, to his honour, being

backed and supported by the wicked kings, to con-

front the Lord's prophets. Baal's prophets joined

with Baal's priests, and walked alter the things

which do not profit, after the idols which can be no
way helpfiil to their worshippers. See how the best

characters are usurped, and the best offices liable to

corruption; and wonder not at the sin and ruin of a

people when the blind are leaders of the blind.

9. Wherefore I will yet plead with you,

saith the Lord, and with your children's

children will I plead. 10. For pass over

the isles of Chittim, and see; and send unto

Kedar, and consider diligently, and see if

there be such a thing: 11. Hath a nation

changed their goAs, which are yet no gods?

but my people have changed their glory for

that iphich doth not profit. 12. Be astonish-

ed, O ye heavens, at this, and be horribly

afraid, be ye very desolate, saith the Lord.
1.3. For my people have committed two
evils ; they have forsaken me, the fountain

of living waters, and hewed them out cis-

terns, broken cisterns, that can hold no

water.

The prophet having shown their base ingratitude

m forsaking God, here shows their unparalleled

fickleness and folly; {v. 9.) / will yet plead with

you. Note, Before God punishes sinners, he pleads

with them, to bring them to repentance. Again,

Wlien much has been said of the evil of sin, still

there is more to be said, when one article of the

charge is made good, there is another to be uiged;
when we have said a great deal, still we have yet to

speak on God's behalf, Job xxxvi. 2. Those that
deal with sinners, foi- their conviction, must urge a
variety of arguments, and follow their blow. God
had before pleaded with their fathers, and asked
why they walked after vanity, and became vain, v.

5. Now he pleads with them, who persisted in that

vain conversation received by tradition from thi ir

fathers, and with their children's children, with all

that in every age tread in their steps. Let tliose

that forsake God know that he is willing to argue
the case fairly with them, that he may be justified

when he speaks. He pleads that with us, which
we should plead with ourselves.

I. He shows that they acted contrary to the usage
of all nations; their neighbours were more firm and
faithful to their false gods than they were to the

true God. They were ambitious of being like the

nations, and yet m tills they were unlike them. He
challenges them to produce an instance of any na-

tion that had chatiged their gods, (xk 10, 11.) or

were apt to change them. Let them survey either

tlie old records, or the present state, of the isles of

Cliittim, Greece, and the European islands, the
countries that were more polite and learned; and of

Kedar, that lay south-east, (as the other north-west
from them,) which were more rude and barbarous;
and they should not find an instance of a nation that

had changed their gods, tliough they had ncveV
done them any kindness, nor could do, for they were
no gods. Such a veneration had they for their

gods, so good an opinion of them, and such a respect

for the choice their fatliers had made, that though
they wei'e gods of wood and stone, they would not

change them for gods of silver and gold, no not for

the living and true God. Shall we praise them for
this? We praise them not. But it may well be urged,
to the reproach of Israel, that they who were the

only people that had no cause to change their God,
were yet the only people that had changed him.

Note, Men are with difficulty brought ( ff that reli

gion which they had been brought up in, though
ever so absurd and grossly false. The zeal and con
stancy of idolaters should shame Christians out ol

their coldness and inconstancy.

II. He shows that they acted contrary to the di(,

tates of common sense, in that they not only chang-
ed, (it may sometimes be our duty and wisdom to

do so,) but that they changed for the worse, and
made a bad bargain for themselves. 1. They part-

ed from a God who was their Gloiy ; who made them
truly glorious, and every way put honour upon

them, one whom they might with a humble confi-

dence glory in as theirs, who is himself a glorious

God, and the glory of those whose God he is; he
was particularly the glory of his people Israel, for

his glory had often appeared on their tabernacle.

2. They closed with gods that could do them no
good; gods tint do not profit their worshippers.

Idolaters change God's glory into shame, (Rom. i.

23.) and so they do their own; in dishonouring him,

they disgrace and disparage themselves, and are

enemies to their own interest. Note, M^hatever

they turn to who forsake God, it will never do them
any good; it will flatter them and please them, but

it cannot profit them.

Heaven itself is here called upon to stand amazed
at the sin and folly of these apostates from God; {v.

12,13.) Be astonished, ye heavens, at this. The
earth is so uiVn-crsally corrupt, that it will take no

notice of it; but let the heavens and heavenly bodies

be astonished at it. Let the sun blush to see such

ingratitude, and be afraid to shine upon such un-

grateful wretches. They that forsook (iod, wrr-

shipped the host of heaven, the sun, morn, •nrl stars,

but these, instead of being pleasid with the adcra-
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ions that were paid to them, were astonished and
horribly afraid; and would rather have been very

desolate, utterly exhausted, as the word is, and de-

jrivcdut" their Ught, than that it should have given

occasiou to any to worship them. Some refer it to

he angels of heaven; if they rejoice at the return

if soul's, to God, we may suppose that they are as-

onished and horribly afraid at the revolt of souls

Vom him. The meaning is, that the conduct of

-his people towai-d God was such as, (1.) We may
well admire and wonder at, that ever men, who pi'e-

tend to reason, should do a tiling so very absurd.

2. ) Such as we ought to have a holy indignation at

IS impious, and a high affront to our Maker, whose
lonour every good man is jealous fur. (3.) Such as

.ve may tremble to think, of the consequences of;

AJhat will be in the end hereof. Be horribly afraid

.0 think of the wrath and curse which will be the

portion of those who thus throw themselves out of

God's grace and favour. Now what is it that is to

oc thought of with all this horror? .t is this; "My
fieo/ile, whom I have taught, and should have ruled,

have committed tivo great e\ils, ingratitude and
folly; they have acted contrary both to their duty

and to their interest. [1.] They have affronted

their God, by turning their back upon him, as if he
were not worthy their notice; "They \\z\& forsaken
me, the Fountain of living waters, in whom they

have an abundant and constant supply of all the

comfort and relief they stand in need of, and they

have it freely. " QioA\%\.\\c\r Fountain of life, Ps.

xxxvi. 9. There is in him an all-sufficiency of

grace and strength; all our springs are in him, and
our streams from him; to forsake him is, in effect, to

deny tliis; he has been to us a bountiful Benefactor,

a Fountain of living waters, overflowing, ever-

flowing, in the gifts of his favour; to forsake him is

to refuse to acknowledge his kindness, and to with-

hold that tribute of love and praise, which his kind-

ness calls for. [2.] They ha\e cheated themselves;

they forsook their own mercies, but it was for lying

vanities; they took a great deal of pains to hew them
out cisterns, to dig pits or pools in the earth or rock,

which they would carry water to, or which should

receive the rain; but they proved broken cisterns,

alse at the bottom, so that they could hold no wa-
ter. When they came to quench their thirst there,

they found nothing but mud and mire, and the filthy

sedmient of a standing lake. Such idols were to

their worshippers, and such a change did they ex-

perience, who turned from God to them. If we
make an idol of any creature, wealth, or pleasure,

or honour, if we place our happiness in it, and pro-

mise ourselves the comfort and satisfaction in it

which are to be had in God only, if we make it our

oy and love, our hope and confidence, we shall

nd it a cistern, which we take a great deal of pains

to hew out and fill, and at the best it will hold but a

little water, and that dead and flat, and soon cor-

rupting, and become nauseous. Nay, it is a broken

cistern, that cracks and cleaves in hot weather, so

that the water is gone when we have most need of

it, Job vi. 15. Let us therefore with purpose of

heart cleave to the Lord only, for whither else shall

we go? He has the words of eternal life.

14. Is Israel a servant? is he a home-

Dorn slave? why is he spoiled? 15. The
young Uons roared upon liim and yelled,

and they made his land waste: his cities are

burnt without inhabitant. 16. Also the chil-

dren of Noph and Tahapanes have broken

the crown of thy head. 17. Hast thou not

procured this unto thyself, m that thou hast

Ctrsaken the Lord thy God, when he led

I

thee by the way? 18. And now, what hasi

tliou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the

waters uf Sihor? Or what hast tlioii to tlo

in the way of Assyria, to drink the w aters

of the river ? 1 9. Thine own wickedness

shall correct tliee, and thy backslidinjis

shall reprove thee: know, therefore, and
sec, that it is an evil tliitig and bitter, tliat

thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God, and
that my fear is not in thee, saitli the Lord
God of hosts.

The prophet further to evince the folly of theii

forsaking God, shows them what mischiefs they

had already brought upon themselves by it; it had
already cost them dear, for to this were owing all

the calamities their country was now groaning un-
der; which were but an earnest of more and greater

if they repented not. See how they smarted for

their folly.

I. Their neighbours, who were their professed

enemies, prevailed against them, and that was in

consequence of their sin.

1. They were enslaved, and lost their Uuerty;

{v. 14.) /s Israel a servant ? No, Israel is mu son,

my first-born ; (Exod. iv. 22.) they are children,

they are heirs; nay, their extraction is noble, they
are the seed of Abraham, God's friend, and of Jacob
his chosen. Is he a home-born slave? No, he is

not the son of the bond-woman, but of the free; they
were designed for dominion, not for servitude.

Evei-v thing in their constitution earned on it the

marks of freedom and honour; why then is he spoil

i
ed of his liberty? Why is he used as a servant, as a

home-born slaxw? \Vhy does he make himself a
slave to his lusts, to his idols, to that winch does r.(t

profit? TI. 11. VVhat a thing is this, that surh a

birth-right shruld be sold for a n-.ess of pottage'

Such a crown profaned, and laid in the dust! Whv
is he made a slave to the oppressor' (jod provided

that a Hebrew servant should be free the seventh

year, and that their slaves should be of the heathen,

not of their brethren. Lev. xxv. 44, 46. But, not

withstanding this, the princes made slaves of their

subjects, and masters of their servants, (c/;. xxxiv.

11.) and so made their country mean and miserable,

which God had made happy and honourable. The
neighbouring princes and powers broke in upon
them, and made some of them slaves even in t.^eir

own country, and perhaps sold others for slaves into

foreign countries. And liow came they thus to lose

their liberties? For their iniquities ihey so:d them-
selves, Isa. 1. I. We may apply this sp'ritually; Is

the soul of man a seT-vant? Is it a home-bom slave?

No, it is not; why then is it spoiled* It is becai.se

it has sold its own liberty, and enslaved itself to

divers lusts and passions, which is a lamentation,

and should be for a lamentation.

2. Thev were impoverished, and had lost theii

wealth. God brought them into a plentiful country,

(v. 7.) but all their neighbours made a prev of it.

(t. 15.) young lions roar aloud ox'er him, and yeil;

they are a continual terror to him ; sometimes ere.

potent enemy, and sometimes another, and some-

times many in confederacy, fall upon him, and
triumph over him. They carry off tlie frtiits of his

land, and make that waste, bum his cities, wlicn

first they have plundered them, so tliat they remain
without inhabitant, either because there are no
houses to dwell in, or because those that should

dwell in them are carried into captivity.

3. They were abused, and insulted o\er, and
beaten by every body; (xk 16.) " Even the children

of jYofih and Taha/iane.i, despicable people, not
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famed for militaiy courage or strength, have broken

the crown of thy head, or fed upon it. In all their

struggles with thee they have been too hard for

thee, and thou hast always come off with a broken

head. The principal part of thy country, that

which lay next Jerusalem, has been, and is, a prey

to them." How calamitoiis the condition of Judah
had l)een of late, in the reign of Manasseh, we find,

2 Chron. x.xxiii. 11. and perhaps it had not now
much recovered itself.

4. All this was owing to their sin; {v. 17.) Hast
thou not firocured this unto thyself? By their sin-

ful confederacies with the nations, and especially

their conformity to them in their idolatrous customs
and usages, they had made themselves very mean
and contemptible, as all those do that have made a

profession of religion, and afterward throw it off.

Nothing now appeared of that, which, by their con-

stitution, made them both honourable and formida-

ble, and therefore nobody either respected them or

feared them. But this was not all; they had pro-

voked Gud to give tlicm up into the liands of their

enemies, and to make them a scourge to them and
give tliem success against them; and thus thou hast

lirocured it to thyself, in that thou hastforsaken the

Lord thy God, revolted from thine allegiance to

him, and so thrown thyself out of his protection; for

protection and allegiance go together. Whatever
trouble we are in at any time, we may thank our-

selves for it; for we bring it upon our own head by

our forsaking God, " Thou hast forsaken thy God,
at the time that he mas leading' thee by the ivay;"

(so it should be read;) " then, when he was leading

thee on to a happy peace and settlement, and tliou

wast within a step of it, tlien thou forsookest him,

and so didst put a bar in thine own door.

"

II. Their neighbours, that were their pretended

friends, deceived them, distressed them, and helped

them not; and this also was owing to their sin.

1. Tliey did in vain seek to Egypt and Assyria

far help; '(v. 18.) " What hast thou to do in the ivay

of Egyfit? When thou an under apprehensions of

danger, thou art running to Egypt for lielp, Isa.

XXX. 1, 2.—xxxi. 1. Thou art for drinking the ma-
ters of Sihor," that is, JVilus. "Thou reliest upon
their multitude, and refreshest thyself with the fair

promises they make thee; at other times thou art

;;; the may of Jssyria, sending or going with all

speed to fetch recruits thence, and thinkest to sa-

tisfy thyself with the maters ofthe river Eufihrates;

but what hast thou to do there? What wilt thou

get by applying thyself to them? They shall helfi

in xidin, shall be broken reeds to thee, and what
thou thoughtest would be to thee as a river, will be
but a broken cistern."

2. This also was because of their sin; the judg-

ment shall unavoidably come upon them which their

sin has deserved; and then to what purpose is it to

call in for help against it? (y. 19.) "Thine omn
wickedness shall correct thee, and then it is impossi-

ble for tliem to save thee; knom and see therefore,

upon the whole matter, that it is an evil thing that

thou hast forsaken God, for that is it that makes
thine enemies enemies indeed, and thy friends

friends in vain." Observe here, (l.)The nature
of sin; it \sforsaking the Lord as our God; it is the

soul's alienation from him, and aversion to him.
Cleaving to sin is leaving God. (2.) The cause of

sin; it is because his fear is not in us. It is for want
of a good principle in us, particvdarly for want of

the fear of God; this is at the Ivittoni of our apos-

ticv from him; therefore men f rsake their duty to

God, because they stand in no awe of liim, nor have
any dread of his displeasure. (3.) The malignity

of sin; it is an evil thing wnd a bitter. Sin is an
vil thing, an evil that has no good in it, an evil that

i:i the root and cause of all other evil; it is evil in-

deed, for it is not only the greatest contrariety to
the divine nature, but the greatest corruption of the
human nature. It is bitter; a state ot sin is the H
gall of bitterness, and every sinful way will be bit- B
terness in the latter end; the wages of it is death, ™
and death is bitter. (4.) The fatal consequences of

sin; as it is in itself e\il and bitter, so it has a direct

tendency to make us miserable; " Thine omn mick-
edness shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall

reprove thee; not only destroy and ruin thee here-
after, but correct and reprove thee now; they will

certainly bring trouble upon thee; the punishment
will so ine\'itably follow the sin, that the sin shall

itself be said to punish thee. Nay, the punishment,
in its kind and circumstances, shall so directly an-

swer to the sin, that thou mayest read the sin in the
punishment; and the justice of the punishment sliall

be so plain, that thou shalt not hiwc a word to say
for thyself, thy own wickedness shall convince thee
and stop thy mouth for ever, and thou shalt be
forced to own that the Lord is righteous. " (5. ) The
use and application of all this; "Know therefore,

and see it, and repent of thy sin, that so the iniquity

which is thy correction, may not be thy ruin."

20. F'or of old time I have broken tliy

yoke, and burst thy bands ; and thou saidst,

I will not transgress; when upon every

high hill, and under every gieen tree, thou

wanderest, playing the harlot. 21. Yet I

had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a

right seed : how then art thou turned into

the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto

me ? 22. For though thou wash thee with

nitre, and take thee much soap, 3(C/ thine

iniquity is marked before me, saith the

Lord God. 23. How canst tliou say, ]

am not polluted, I have not gone after Baa-
lim ? See thy way in the valley, know v\ hat

thou hast done: thou art a swift dromcdai-y

traversing her ways ; 24. A wild ass used

to the wilderness, that snuffetli up the wind
at her pleasure ; in her occasion who can
turn her away ? All they that seek her wil

not weary themselves ; in her month thej

shall find her. 25. Withhold thy foot from
being unshod, and thy throat from thirst:

but thou saidst. There is no hope : no ; for 1

have loved strangers, and after them will I

go. 26. As the thief is ashamed when he

is found, so is the house of Israel ashamed ;

they, their kings, their princes, and their

priests, and their prophets. 27. Saying to

a stock. Thou art my father; and to a stone.

Thou hast brought ine forth: for they have
turned their Ijack unto me, and not their

face; but in t!ie time of tlieir tronlile (hoy

will say. Arise, and save lis. 28. But where
«7Tthy gods th;it tliou hast made thee? Let
them arise, if they can save thee in the time

of thy trouble: for accordivs: to tlie number
of thy cities are thy gods, O Judah.

In these verses, the prrph' t goes on with his

ch'irge against this brtcksliding people; oliscrve

here,

I. The sin its'jlf that he charges them with

—
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n? )lAtry, that great provocation which they were so

1 toriously guilty of. 1. Thty froquciitcd the places
oi idol-worship; {v. 20.) ii/iori every high hill, and
under every green tree, in the high places anil the
gloves, such as the heathen hud a uiolish fondness
ai d veneration for; thou wandercst first to one and
th 'n to another, like one unsettled, and still uneasy
au'l unsatisfied; but, in uU, playing the harlot, wor-
shipping fiilse gods, which is spiritual whoredom,
and was commonly accompanied with corporal
wlioredom too. Note, They that leave God, wan-
der endlessly, and a vagrant lust is inevitable. 2.

They made images for themselves, and gave divine
honour to them; {y. 26, 27.) not only the common
people, but even the kings and princes, who shruld
have restrained the people from doing ill, and the
priests and prophets, who should have taught them
to do well, were themselves so wretchedly sottish

and stupid, and under the power of such a strong
delusion, as to say to a stock, " Thou art myfuther;
thou art my god, the author of my being, to whom
I owe duty, and on whom I have a dependence;"
saying to a stone, to an idol made of stone, " Thou
hast begotten me, or brought me forth; therefore
protect me, provide for me, and bring me up."
What greater affront could men put upon God who
is our Father that has made us? It was a downright
disowning of their obligations to him. What greater
affront could men put upon themselves and their
own reason, than to acknowledge that which is in

itself absurd and impossible, and by making stocks
and stones their parents, to make themselves no
better than stocks and stones.' When these were
first made the objects of worship, they were sup-
posed to be animated by some celestial power or
spirit; but by degrees the thought of this was lost,

and so vain did idolaters become in their imagina-
tion, even the princes and priests themselves, that
the fery idol, though made of wood and stone, was
sup]iosed to be their father, and adored accordingly.
3. 'Ihey multipliid these dunghill-deities endlessly;
(!'. 2S.) According to the Tiumber of thy cities a?-e

thy gods, O Judah. When they had forsaken that
God who is one, and all-sufficient for all, (1. ) They
wei e not satisfied with any gods they had, but still

desired more; that idolatry being in this respect of
the same nature with covetousness, which is s])i-

ritual idolatry, that the more men have the more
they would have; which is a plain evidence, that

;

what men make an idol of they find to be insuffi-

cient and unsatisfying, and that it cannot make the
comers thereunto fierfect. j^2.) They could not
agree in the same god; having left the Centre of
unity, they fell into endless discord; one city fancied
one deity, and another another, and each was anx-
ious to have one of its own, to be near them, and to

take special care of them. Thus did they in vain
seek that in many gods, which is to be found in one
God only.

II. The proof of this; no witnesses need be called,

it is pi-oved by the notorious e\idence of tlie facts.

1. They went about to deny it, and were ready to
plead N'ot guilty. They pretended that they would
acquit themselves from this guilt, they mashed them-
selves 7u:th nitre, and took much soap, offered many
things in excuse and extenuation of it, v. 22. They
])retended that they did not worship these as gods,
but as demons, and mediators between the immor-
tal God and mortal men; or, that it was not divine
honour that they gave them, but ci\il respect; that
they sought to evade tlie convictions of God's word,
and to screen themselves from the dread of his
wrath. Nay, some of them had the impudence to
deny the thing itself; they said, lam not polluted,
1 have not gone after Baalim, v. 23. Because it

was done secretlv, and industriously concealed,
(Ezek. viii. K.) they thought it could never be

!
proved upon them, and they had front enough to
deny it. In this, as in (ther things, their way was
like that oi the adulterous woman, thuteays, I have
done 710 wickedness, Prov. xxx. 20.

2. Notwitlibtanding all their cvasirns, they are
convicted of it, and found guilty; "How canst thou
deny the fact, and sa)-, Ihave not gone after Baali?n'-
How canst thou deny the fault, and say, I am not
polluted? The prophet speaks with wonder at their

' impudence; "How cl nst tiiou jiut on a face to say
so, when it is certain?" (1.) "Gi d's omniscience is

a witness against tliee. Thine^niquity is marked
before me, sailh the Lord God; II is laid up and hid-
den, to be produced against thee in the day of judg-
ment; sealed up among his treasures," Deut. xxxii.
34. Job xxi. 19. Hos. xiii. 12. "It is iinprinted
deep, and stained before me;" so sonje read it.

"Though thou endeavour to wash it out, as mur-
derers to get the stain of the blood of the person slain
out of their clothes, yet it will never be got cut;"
God's eye is upon it, and we are sure that his judg-
ment is according to truth. (2.) "Thine own con-
science is a witness against thee. See thy luay in
the valley;" (they had worshipped idols, not onlv
on the high hills, but in the valleys, (Isa. Ivii. 5, 6.)
in the valley ox<er against Bet'li-peor, (so some,)
where they worshipped Baal-peor; (Deut. xxxiv. 6.

Numb. XXV. 3.) as if the prophet looked as far back
as the iniquity ofPeor; but if it mean any particular
valley, surely it is the valley of the son ofHinnom,
for that was the place where they sacrificed their
children to Moloch, and which therefore witnessed
against them more than any other; " look int{) that
valley, and thou canst not but know what thou /last

done. "

III. The aggravations of this sin with which the\
are charged, which speak it exceeding sinful.

1. God had done great things for them, and yet
they revolted from him, and rebelled against hi'm;
(t>. 20. ) Of old time I have broken thy yoke, and
burst thy bands; this refers to the bringing of them
out of the land ofEgypt, and the house of bondage,
which they would not remember, {y. 6.) but Cod
did; for wHcn he told them that they should have no
other gods before him, he prefixed this as a reason,
Iam the Lord thy God that brought thee out of the
land ofEgypt! These bonds of theirs, which' God
had loosed, should have bound them for ever to him;
but they had ungratefully broken the bonds of duty
to that God who had bn.ken the bonds of their
slavery.

2. They had promised fair, but had not made
good their promise; " Thou saidst, I will not trans-
gress; then when the mercy of thy deliverance was
fresh, thou wast so sensible of it, that thou wast
willing to lay thyself under the most sacred tics to
continue faithful to thy God, and never to ftirsake
him." Then they said, Miy but we will serve the
Lord, Josh. xxiv. 21. How often have we said that
we would not transgress, we would not offend any
more, and yet we have started aside, like a deceitful
bow, and repeated and multiplied our transgressions!

3. They had wretchedly degenerated from what
they were when God first formed them into a peo-
ple; (ti. 21.) I had planted thee a noble vine. The
constitution of their government both in church and
state was excellent, tlieir laws righteous, and all the
ordinances instructive, and very significant; and a
generation of good men there was amc ng them when
they first settled in Canaan; Israel served the Lord,
and kept close to him, all the days of Joshua, and
the elders that out-lived Joshua; (Josh. xxiv. 31.)
they were then wholly a right sied, likely to re-
plenish the vineyard they were planted in with
choice vines: but it proved otherwise; the very nex.
generation knew not the Lord, nor the works whici
he had done, (Judg. ii. 10. ) and so they were worss
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and worse till they bec:'.riic the degenerate filants of
a strange x'itie; tlvey were now the reverse < f what
they were at first; their constitution was quite bro-

ken, and there was nothing in them of tliat good
wliich one might have expected from a peope so

happily formed, nothing of tlie [lurity and piety of

their ancestors. Their vine is afi the -vine of Sodom;
Deut. xxxii. 32. This may fitly be a])phed to the

nature of man; it was planted liy its gre;it Author a

noble vhie, a right seed; (God made men upright,)

l)ut it is so universally corrupt, that it is become the

degenerate filant of a strange vine, that bears gall

and -wormwood, and it is so to God, it is highly dis-

tasteful and offensive to him.

4. Tliey were violent and eager in the pursuit of

their idolatries, doted on their idols, and were fond

of new ones, and they would not be restrained from
them neither by the word of God, nor by his pro-

vidences; so strong was the imfietus with which they
were carried out after this sin. They are here com-
pared to a swift dromedary traversing her ways, a

female of that species of creatures hunting about for

a male, (z'. 23.) and, to the same purport, a wild
ass used to the wilderness, {v. 24.) not tamed by
labour, and therefore very wanton, snuffing u/i the

wind at her pleasure when she comes near the he-
ass, and on such an occasion who can turn her away?
Wlio can hinder her from that which she lusts after.''

They that seek her then, will not weary themselves

for her, for they know it is to no puipose; but will

have a little patience till she is big with young, till

that month comes which is tlie last of the months
that she fulfils, (Job xxxix. 2.) when she is heavy
and unwieldy, and then they shall find her, and she
cannot outnin them. Note, (1.) Eiger lust is a
brutish thing, and those that will not 1)e turned away
from tlie gratifying and indulging of it by reason and
conscience and honour, are to be reckoned as brute

beasts and no better; such as were born, and still

are, like the wild ass's colt, let them not be looked
upon as rational creatures. (2. ) Idolatry is strangely

intoxicating, and those that are addicted to it will

with great difficulty be cured of it. Tliat lust is as

headstrong as any other. (3.) There are some so

violently set upon the prosecution of their lusts, that

it is to no purpose to attempt to gi\'e check to them :

they that do it, weary themselves in vain. £/ihraini

isjoined to idols, let him alone. (4.) The time will

come when the most fierce will be tamed, and the

most wanton will be manageable; when distress and
anguish come upon them, then their ears will be
open to discipline, that is the month in which you
mayfind them, Ps. cxli. 5, 6.

5. They were obstinate in their sin, and, as they

could not be restrained, so thev would not be re-

formed, V. 25. Here is, (1.) t'air warning given

them of the ruin that this wicked course of life would
certanily bring them to at last, with a caution there-

fore not to persist in it, but to break off from it; he
would certainly bring tliem into a miserable cap-
tivity, when their feet should be unshod, and they
should be forced to travel barefoot, and when they
would be denied fair water by their oppressors, so

that their throat should be dried witli thirst; this

will be in the end hereof. They that affect strange
gods, and strange ways of worship, will justly be
made prisoners to a strange king in a strange land.

Take up in time therefore; thy running after thy
idols will run the shoes off thy feet, and thy panting
after tliem will bring thy throat to thirst; withliolcl

therefore thy foot from these violent pursuits, and
thy throat from these violent desires. One would
think that it should effectually check us in the

career, to consider what it will bring us to at last.

(2.) Tlieir rejecting of this fair warning; they said

to those that would have persuaded them to repent
and reform, " There is no hofie, no, never expect to

work upon us, or prevail with us to cast awa;' out
idols, for vje have loved strangers, and after them
we will go; we are resolved we will, and tlierefore

trouble not ycurselves or us any more with \( ur
admonitions, it is to no purpose. There is nc lupe
that we should ever break the coniipt habit and dis-

l)osition we ha^'e got, and therefore wc ma\- as well
yield to it as go about to get the mastery of it.''

Note, Their case is very miserable, who ha^e
brought themselves to such a pass, that their err
ruptions triumph over their convictions; they know
they should reform, but own they ca.mot, and there
fore resolve they will not. But as wc must not

despair of the mercy of God, but believe that suffi-

cient for the pardon of our sins, though ever sii

heinous, if we repent, and sue for that mercy, s(>

neither must we despair of the grace of (icd, but

believe that able to subdue our corruptions, though
ever so strong, if we pray for and impro\-e tliat

grace. A man must never say. There is no hope, a>

long as he is on this side hell.

6. They had shamed themselves by their sin, in

putting confidence in that which would certainly

deceive them in the day of their distress, and putting
him away, that would have helped them ; {v. 26

—

28.) .^s the thief is ashamed when, notwithstanding
all his arts and tricks to conceal his theft, he is found,

and brought to punishment. So are the house of
Israel ashamed, not with a ]icnitcnt shame for the
sin they had been guilty of, liut with a penal shame
for the disappointment they met with in that sin.

They will be ashamed when they find,

(1.) That they are fi.rccd to cry to the God whom
they had jiut contemjit ujion. In their prosperity
they had turned the back to (rod, and not the f?ce;

tliey had slighted him, acted as if they had forgotten

him, or did wliat they could to forget him, wruld
not look toward him, but looked another waj-; they
went from him as fiist and as far as they could; but
in the time of their trouble they will find no satisfac-

tion but in applying themselves to him; then they

will say. Arise, and save us. Tlieir fathers hacl

many a time taken this shame to themselves, (.Tudg.

iii. 9.—iv. 3.—x. 10.) yet they would not be per-
suaded to cleave to God, that they might have come
to him in their trouble with the more confidence.

(2.) That they ha\-e no relief from the gods they
have made their court to. They will be ashamed
when they perceive that the gods they ha\e made
cannot serve them, and that the God who made
them toill not serve them. To bring them to tiiis

shame, if so be they might thereby be I)rought to

penitence, they are here sent to the gods whom they
sej-ved, as Judg. x. 14. They cried to Ciod, Arise,

and save us; God says of the idols, " Let them arise,

and save thee, for thou hast no reason to expect that

I should. Let them arise, if they can, from tiK

l)laces where they are fixed; let them try wlKtlicr

they can save thee: but thou wilt be ashamed when
thou findest that they can do thee no good, for

though thou hadst a god for every city, yet thy cities

are biirnt without ijihabitant," v. 15. Tims r' is

the folly of sinners to please themselves with that

which will certainly be their grief, and pride them-
selves in that which will certainly be their shame.

29. Wlierefore will ye jilead with me ? ye
all have transgressed against me, saith the

Lord. 30. In vain have I smitten your
children: they received no correction: your

own sword hath devoured yoiu- prophets,

like a destroying lion. .31. O generation,

see ye the word of the Lord: Have 1 been

a wilderness unto Israel 1 a land of darkness '

Wherefore say my people, We are lords ; we
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v\ ill come no more unto thee ? 32. Can a

maiil Ibiget licr oiiianients, or a bride her

attire/ yet my i)eople have forgotten 'me
days without number. 33. Why trimmest

then thy way to seek love? therefore hast

(hou also taught the wicked ones thy ways.

34. Also in thy skirts is Ibund tlie blood of

the souls of the poor innocents : 1 have not

found it by secret search, but upon all these.

35. Yet thou saycst, Because 1 am innocent,

surely his anger sliall turn from me: behold

I will plead with thee, because tiiou sayest,

I have not sinned. 36. Why gaddest thou

about so much to change thy way? thou

also shalt be ashamed of Egypt, as thou
*• wast ashamed of Assyria. 37. Yea, thou

shalt go forth from him, and thy hands upon
thy head: for the Lord hath rejected thy

confidences, and thou shalt not prosper in

them.

The prophet here goes on in the same strain,

aiming to bring a sinful people to repentance, that

their destruction might be prevented.
1. He avers the truth ot tlie charge; it was evi-

dent beyond contradiction, it was the greatest ab-
surdity miaginable in them to think of denying it;

{v. 29.) " Wherefore will you plead with me, and
put me upon the proof of it, or wherefore will you go
about to plead any thing in excuse of the crime, or
to obtain a mitigation of the sentence? Your plea
will certainly be overruled, and judgment given

against you: you know you have all transgressed,

one as well as another; why then do you quarrel
with me for contending with you.'"'

2. He aggravates it from the consideration both
of their incorrigibleness and of their ingratitude.

(1.) They had been wrought upon by the judg-
ments of God which they had been under; (u. 30.)

In x'ain have I smitten your children, the children

or people of Judah. They had been under divine

rebukes of many kinds. God therein designed to

bring them to repentance, but it was in vain, they
did not answer God's end in afflicting them; their

consciences were not awakened, nor their hearts

softened and humbled, nor were they driven to seek
unto God, they received no instruction by the cor-

rection, were not made the better by it; and it is a
great loss thus to lose an affliction; they did not re-

c;'ive, they did not submit to, or comply with, the
correction, but their hearts fretted against the Lord,
and so they were smitten in vain. Even the chil-

dren, the young fieofile, among them, (so it may be
j

taken,) were smitten in vain; they were so soon I

prejudiced against repentance, that they were as

untractable as the old ones that had been long ac-
|

customed to do evil.

(2.) They had not been wrought upon by the

word of God, which he had sent them in the mouth
of his servants the prophets, nay, they had killed

the messengers for the sake of the message; Your
own sword has devoured your pro/ihets like a de-

stroying lion; you have put them to death for their

faithfulness, with as much rage and fury, and with
as much greediness and pleasure, as a lion devours
his prey. The prophets, who were their greatest

olessings, were treated by them as if they had been
the plagues of their generation, and this was their

measure-filUng sin, (2Chron. xxxvi. 16.) they killed

their own firofiheta, 1 Thess. ii. 15.

(3.) Thev had not been wrought upon by the

Vol. IV.—2 T

favours God had bestowed upon them; (7'. 31. ) "
gentrcnion," (he does not call them, as he might,
O fiith/cis and perverse gene ration, generation
of vipers, but spuaks gently, O ye men ot this gene-
ration,) "see ye the word of the Lord, do not only
hear it, but consider it.diligently, apply your minds

I

closely to it." As we are bid to hear the rod,
(.Miculi vi. 9.) fir th t has its v(.ice, so are we bid
to see tlie word, f r that has its visions, its views. It

:
intimates, that what is here said is plain and un-

j

deniable; you may see it to be very evident; it is

written as with a' sun-beam, so tliat he that runs
ma\' read it; Have I been a wilderness to Israel, a
land of darkness? Note, None of those who have
had any dealings with God ever had reason to com-
S'ain of him as a luilderness, or a land of darkness.

e has blessed us with the fruits of the earth, and
therefore we cannot say that he has been a wilder-
ness to us, a dry and barren land, that (as Mr. Gata
ker expresses it) he has held us to hard meat, as
cattle fed upon the common; no, his sheep have
been led into green pastures. He has also blessed
us with tlie lights of heaven, and has not withheld
them, so that we cannot say, He has been to us a
land of darkness. He has caused his sun to shine,
as well as his rain to fall, upon the evil and un-
thankful. Or, the meaning is, in general, that t'ne

service of God has not been to any either as an un
pleasant or an unprofitable service. God somcthTies
has led his people through a wilderness, and a land
of darkness, but he himself was then to them all that
which they needed, he so fed them with manna, and
led them by a pillar ofjire, that it was to tht m a
fruitful field and a land of light. The world is, to
those who make it their home and their portion, a
wilderness, and a la7id of darkness, vanity and vexa-
tion of spirit; but those that dwell in God, ha"e the
linesfallen to them in pleasant places.

(4.) Instead of being wrought upon by these, they
were grown intolerably insolent and imperious.
They say, JVe are lords, we will come no more unto
thee. Now that they were become a potent king-
dom, or thought themselves such, they set up for
themselves, and shook off their dependence upon
God. This is the language of presumptuous sin-
ners, and it is not only very impious and profane, but
very unreasonable and foolish. [ 1. ] It is absurd for
us, who are subjects, to say, We are lords, (that is,

rulers,) and we will come no more to God to receive
commands from him; for as he is Kmg of old, so
he is King/or e-uer, and we can never pretend to be
from under his authority. [2.] It is absurd for us,
who are beggars, to say, IVe are lords, that is. We
are rich, and we will co7ne no 7nore to God, to re-
ceivefavours from him, as if we could live withcait
him, and need not to be beholden to him. God
justly takes it ill, when those to whom he has been
a bountiful Benefactor, care not either for hearing
from him or speaking to him.

3. He lays the blame of all their wickedness upon
their_/br^f«m^ God; (f. 32.) They have forgotten
me; they have industriously banished the thoughts
of God out of their minds, justled those thoughts cut
with thoughts of their idols, and avoided all thrse
things that would put them in mind of God. (I.)
Though they were his own people, in covenant with
him, and professing relation to him, and had the
tokens of his presence in the midst of them, nnd (f
his favour to them, yet theyybr^o^ him. (2. ) They
had long neglected him, days without number, time
out of mind, as we say. They had not ioy a ere;.t

while entertained any serious thoughts of him; so
that they seem quite to have forgotten him, and re-
solved never to remember him again. Hf w many
days of our lives have passed without suitable re-

membrance of God.' Who can number these emptv
days.' (3.) They had not had such a regard and af-
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fection to him, as young ladies generally have to their

fine clothes; Cati a maid forget her ornaments, or a
bride her attire? No, their hearts are upon them,
thej' value them so much, and themselves upon
them, that they are ever and anon thinking and
speaking of them; when they are to appear in pub-
lic, they do not forget any of their ornaments, but

fiut every one in its place, as they are described,

3 i. iii. 18, &c. And yet my people have for-
gotten me. It is sad that any should be more in

love with their fine clothes than with tlieir God;
and should rather leave their religion behind them,
or i)ai't with tliat, tlian leave any of their ornaments
behind them, or part with them. Is not God our
Oni.^ment.' Is he not a Cronvn ofglory, and a Dia-
dem of beauty, to his people.' Did we look upon
him t;) be so, and upon our religion as an ornament
of grace to our head, and chains about our neck,

(Pro\-. i. 9.) we should be as mindful of them as

ever any maid was of her ornaments, or a bride of

ner attire; we should be as careful to preserve them,
ajid as fond to appear in them.

4. He shows them what a bad influence their

sins had had upon others; the sins of God's profess-

ing people harden and encourage those about them
in their evil ways, especially when they appear for-

ward and ringleaders in sin; {v. 33.) Why trimmest
thou thy way to seek love? There is an allusion here
to the practice of lewd women who strive to recom-
mend tliemselves by their ogling looks and gay
dress, as Jezebel, who painted her face, and tired

her head. Thus had they courted their neighbours
into sinful confederacies with them, and communion
in their idolatries, and had taught the wicked ones

their ivays, their ways of mixing God's institutions

with their idolatrous customs and usages, which
Wis a great profanation of that which was sacred,

and nude the ways of their idolatry worse than that

of others. Those have a great deal to answer for,

wlio, bv their fellowship with the unfruitful works
of d.irkness, make wicked ones more wicked than
otherwi-,e they would be.

5. He charges tliem with the guilt of murderadded
to tlie guilt of their idolatry; {v. 34.) .Also in thy

skirts isfound the blood of the souls, the life-blood

of /lie poor innocents, which cried to heaven, and
for wliirh God was now making inquisition. The
reference is to the children that were offered in sa-

crifice t ) Moloch; or, it may be taken more gene-

r .11\' for all the innocent blood which Manasseh shed,

and with which he had filled Jerusalem, (2 Kings
xxi. 16. ) the righteous blood, especially the blood

of the prophets and others tliat witnessed against

tlieir impieties. This blood was found not by secret

Sr'arc'i, not by digging, (so the word is,) but u/ion

all these it was above ground. This intimates that

tlie guilt of this kind, which they had contracted,

w IS certain and evident, not doubtful, or which would
bear a dispute; and that it was avowed and bare-

faced, and wliich they had not so much sense either

of shame or fear as to endeavour to conceal; which
w is a great aggi-avation of it.

6. He overrules their plea of yVo? §•«//;!/. Though
this matter be so plain, yet thou sayest, Because I
am innocent, surely his anger shall turn from me;
and again, Thou sayest I have not sinned, {v. 35.)

therefore I nvill filead with thee, and will convince
tliee of thy mistake. Because they deny the charge,
and stand upon their own justification, therefore

God will /o('» issue with them, ^x\A filead with them,
both b)' iiis word and by liis rod. Those shall

be made to know how much tliey deceived them-
selves. (1.) Who say that tliey have not offended
God, that they are innocent, though thev have been
guiU\' of the grossest enormities. (2.) Who expect
tl\at God will be reconciled to them, though thev do
not repent and reform. They own that they had

been under the tokens of God's anger, but they
think that it was causeless, and that they by plead-
ing innocency had proved it to be so, and therefore
they conclude that God will immediately let fall his
action, and his an^er shall be turned from them.
This is very provoking, andGod will/i/farf-7y;7/; them,
and convince them that his anger is just, for thej
have sinned and he will never cease his controversy,
till they, instead of justifying themselves thus, hum-
ble, and judge, i;nd condemn themselves.

7. He upraids them with tlie shameful disappoint-
ments they met with, in making creatures their
confidence, while they made God their Enemy, v. 36,
37. It was a piece of spiritual idolatry thiy wti-e
often guilty of, that they trusted in on arm offlesh,
and their hearts therein departed from the Lord.
Now here he shows them the folly of it. (1. ) They
were restless, and unsatisfied in tlie choice of their

confidences; " Why gaddesi thou about so much
to change thy way? Doubtless it is because tliou

meetest not witli that in those tliou didst confide in,

which thou promisedst thyself." Those that make
God their Hope, and walk in a continual deptnd-
ance upon him, need not gad about to change their

way; for their souls may return to him, and repose
in him as tlieir Rest: but they that trust in crea
turcs will be peipetually uneasy, like Noah's dove
tliat found no rest for the sole of her foot. Everv
thing they trust to fails them, and tlien they think
to change for the better, but thev will be still dis-

appointed. They first trusted to Assyria, and when
that proved a broken reed, they depended upon
Egypt, and that proved no better. Creatures being
vanity, they will be X'cxation ofspirit to all these that

put their confidence in them ; tlu y gadabout, seeking
rest, and finding none. (2.) They were quite dis-

appointed in the confidences thev made choice rf;

tlie prophet tells them they should be; Thou shall

be ashamed ofEgypt, which then now trustest in, as
formerly thou wast of .Assyria, who distressed them,
and helped them not, 2 Chron. xx^ iii. 20. The Jews
were a peculiar people in tlieir prf)fession of religion,

and for that reason none of the neighbouring nations
cared for them, nor could heartily love them; and
yet the Jews were still courting them and confiding
in them, and were well enough served when deceived
by them. See what will come of it; {v. 37.) Thou
shalt goforthfrom him, thine ambassadors or envoys
shall return from Egypt re infecta—disappointed,
and therefore with their hands upon their heads,
lamenting the desperate condition of their people.
Or, Thou shalt go forth from hence, into captivity

in a strange land, v.nth thine hands upon thine
head, holding it because it aches, ( Ubi dolor, ibi di-

gitus— Where (he pain is the finger will be applied)
or as people ashamed, for 1 amar, in the height of

her confusion, laid her hand on her head, 2 Sam. xiii.

19. "And Egypt, that thou reliest on, shall not be
able toprevent it, or to rescue thee cut of captivi-

ty." They that will not lay their hand on their

heart in godly sorrow, which works life, sliall be
made to lay their hand on their head in the sorrow
of the world, which works death. And no wonder
that Egvpt cannot help them , when God will not.

If the Lord do not help thee, whence should I.'

The Egjptians are broken reeds, for the Lord has
rejected thy confidences; he will not make use rf

them for thy relief, will neither so far honour them,
nor so far give countenance to thy confidence in

them, as to appoint them to be the instruments rf

anv good to thee, and therefore M(/!i shalt not pros-
per in them; they shall net stand thee in thy stend,

nor give thee any satisfactirn. As there is no coiir-

sel or wisdom that can prevail against the Lord, so

there is none that can prevail with nt him. Sr-ni"

read it, The Lord has rejected thee f r 'hii confi-

dences; because th u hast dealt so unf..ithfully with

1
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him as to trust in their creatures, nay, in his enc-

n\ies, when thou shouldest have trusted in him only,

he has abandoned thee to thy destmction from whicli

tliou thoughtest thus to have sheltered thyself; and

then thou canst not flros/ier, for none ever either

h^idcned himself against God, or estranged him-

self from God, and prospered.

CHAP. III.

The foregoing chapter was wholly taken up with reproofs,

and threalenings against the people of God, for their

apostaoies from him; but in this chapter, gracious invi-

tations and encouragements are given them to return and

repent, notwithstanding the multitude and greatness of

their provocations, which are here aggravated, to mag-
• nify the mercy of God, and to show that as sin abounded

grace did much more abound. Here, 1. it is further

showed how bad they had been, and how well they de-

served to be quite abandoned, and yet how ready God
was to receive them into his favour, upon their repent-

ance, V. 1 . . 5. II. The impenitence of Judah, and their

persisting in sin, are aggravated from the judgments of

God upon Israel, which they should have taken warning

bv, V. 6. . II. III. Great encouragements are given to

lliese backsliders to return and repent; and promises

made of great mercy which God had in store for them,

and which he should prepare them for by bringing them

home to himself, V. 12. .. 19. IV. The charge renewed
against them for their apostacy from God, and the invi-

tation repeated to return and repent, to which are here

added the words that are put in their mouth, which they

should make use of in their return to God, v. 20 . . 2o.

1. ^T^HEY say, If a man put away liis

uni, and be-

return unto
wife, and she go from

come another man's, shall he

her again? shall not that land be greatly

[)olluted: but thou hast played the harlot

with many lovers ; yet return again to me,

saith the Lord. 2. Lift up thine eyes unto

the high places, and see where thou hast

not been lien with : in the ways hast thou

sat for them, as the Arabian in the wilder-

ness; and thou hast polluted the land with

thy whoredoms, and with thy wickedness.
3.

" Therefore the showers have been with-

holdcn, and there hath been no latter rain ;

and thou hadst a whore's forehead, thou re-

fusedst to be ashamed. 4. Wilt thou not

from this time cry unto me, My father, thou

art tile guide of my youth ? 5. Will he re-

serve his anger for ever ? will he keep it to

the end? Behold, thou hast spoken and

done evil things as thou couldest.

These verses some make to belong to the sermon
in the foregoing chapter, and they open a door of

hope to those who receive the conviction of the re-

]5rocifs we had; therefore God mounds, that he may
/leal. Now observe here,

I. How basely this people had forsaken God, and
gone a whori.ig from him. The charge runs very

high here:

1 . They had multiplied their idols, and their idola-

tries. To have admitted one strange god among
th-m had been bad enough, but they were insatiable

in their lustings after false worships; T/iou hast

fiLiyed the harlot loith many lovers, v. 1. She was
bei-' m«f a common prostitute to idols; not a foolish

deity was set up in all the neighbourhood, but the
J-ws would have it quickly. Where was a high

liirc m the ccuntry, but they had an idol in it? v. 2.

u ~, In repentance, it is good to make sorrowful^

reflections upon the particular act.s of sin we have
been guilty of, and the several places and companies
where it lias been committed, that we may give

glory to God, and t;ike shame to ourselves, by a
particular confession of it.

2. They had sought opportunity for their idola-

tries, and had sent sibout to inquire for new gods;

In the high ways hast thou sat for them, as Tamar
when she put on the disguise of a harlot, (Gen.
xxxviii. 14.) and as the foolish woman, that sits to

call passengers, who go right on their way, Prov.

ix. 14, 15. yls the ^'Irabian in the wilderness: the

ylrabian huckster, (so some,) that courts customers,
or waits for the merchants to get a good bargain
and forestall the market; or, the Arabian thief, (so

others,) that watches for his prey; so had they
waited either to court new gods to come among
them, the newer the better, and the more fond they
were of them, or to court others to join with them
in the idolatries: they were not only sinners, but
Satans; not only traitois themselves, but tempters tn

others.

3. They were grown very impudent in sin. They
not only polluted them.selvcs, but their land, with
their whoredoms and with tlieir wickedness; {v. 2.)
for it was unixcrsal and unpunished, and so became
a national sin. And yet, {v. 3.) '^Thou hadst a
whore'sforehead, a brazen face of thy own. Thou
refusedst to be ashamed; thou didst enough to shame
thee for ever, and yet wouldest not take shame to

thyself." Blushing is the colour of virtue, or at

least a relick of it; but those that are /last shame,
(we say,) are fiast hope. Those that have an adiil-

terer's heart, if they indulge that, will come at length
to liave a whore's forehead, void of all shame anr*

modesty.
4. They abounded in all manner of sin. They

polluted the land not only with their whoredoms,
their idolatries, but with their wickedness, or malice,
{v. 2. ) sins against the second table : for flow can we
think that those should be true to their neighbour,
that are false to their God.' "Nay, (f. 5.) thou hast
spoken and done evil things as thou couldest; and
wouldest have spoken and done worse, if thnu hadst
known how; thy will was to do it, but thou lackedst
opportunity." Note, Those are wicked indeed, that
sin to the utmost of their power; that never refuse
to comply with a temptation because they should
not, but because they cannot.

II. How gently Ciod had corrected them for their
sins. Instead of raining fire and brimstone upon
them, because, like Sodom, they had avowed their
sin, and had gone after strange gods, as Sodom after

strange flesh, he only withheld the showers from
them, and that only one part of the year, there has
been no latter rain; which might serve as an intima-
tion to them of their continual dependence upon God;
when they had theformer rain, that was no security

to them for the latter, but they must still look up to
God: but it had not this efl^ect.

III. How justly God might have abandoned them
utterly, and refused ever to receive them again,

though they should return; this would have been
but according to the known rule of divorces, v. 1.

They say, it is an adjudged case, nay, it is a case in

which the law is very express, and it is what every
body knows and speaks of, (Deut. xxiv. 4.) th.^t if

a woman be once put away for whoredom, and be
joined to another man, her first husband shall never,
upon any pretence whatsoever, take her again to be
his wife; such playing fast and Inrse with the mar-
riage-bond would be a horrid profanation of that
ordinance, and would greatly pollute that land.

Observe what the law says in this case; They say,
every one will say, and subscribe to the equity r}

the law in it: for every mnn finds sometliing in him-
self, that forbids him to entert lin one that is another
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man's. And in like manner they had reason to ex-
])c'ct th'it God sliould refuse e\'er to take them to be
hib pcnple again, who had not only been joined to

on J strange god, but !iad played the harlot with
matiy lovers. If we had to do with a man like our-

selves, after such provocations as we have been
guilty of, he would have been implacable, and we
miglit have despaired of his being reconciled to us.

IV. How graciously he not only invites them, but
directs them, to return to liim.

1. He encourages them to hope that they should
find favour with him, upon their repentance;
"Though thou hast been bad, yet return again to

me," V. 1. This implies a promise that he will re-

ceive them; " Return, and thou shalt be welcome."
God has not tied himself by the laws which he
made, nor has he the peevish resentment that men
have; he will be more kind to Israel, for the sake
of his covenant with them, than ever any injured
hubbaiid was to an adulterous wife; for in receiving
penitents, as much as in any thing, he is God, and
not man,

2. He tlierefore kindly expects that they will re-

pent, and return to him, and he directs them what
to s ly to liim; {x<. 4.) " IVilt thou not from this

lime cry unto me? Wilt not thou, who hast been
in such relation to me, and on whom I have laid

such obligations, rjilt not thou cry to me? Though
thou hast gone a whoring from me, yet, when thou
findest the folly of it, surely thou wilt think of re-

turning to me; now at least, now at last, in this thy
da\'. Wilt tliou not at this time, nay, wilt thou not

from this time and forward, cry unto me? What-
ever thou hast said or done" hithei'to, wilt thou not

from this time apply thyself to me.' From this time
of conviction and correction; now that thou hast
been made to see thy sins, [y. 2.) and to smart for

them, (t. 3.) wilt thou not now forsake them, and
return to me, sajing, I will go and return to my
first husband, for then it was better with me than
now?" Hos. ii. 7. Or, " From this time that thou
hast had so kind an invitation to return, and as-

sur.mce th:it thou shalt be well received; will not
this grace of God overcome thee.' Now that par-
don is prrclaimed, wilt thcu not come in, and take
the benefit of it.' Surely thou wilt."

(1.) He expects they will claim relation to God,
as theirs; Wilt thou not cry unto me. My Father,
thou art the guide of my youth? [1.] They will

sureU' come toward him as a Father, to beg his par-
don for their undutiful conduct to him, (Father, I
hai'e simied,) and will hope to find in him the ten-

der compassions of a Father towards a returning
prodigal. Tliey will come to him as a Father, to

whom they will make their complaints, and in

whom thev will put their confidence for relief and
succour. The)' will now own him as their Father,
and themselves ./af/ie?'/fs« without him; and there-

fore hoping to find mercy with him, as those peni-

tents, Hos. xiv. 3. [2.] They will come to him
as the Guide of their youth, as their Husband; for

so that relation is described, Mai. ii. 14. "Thouijh
thou hast gone after many lovers, surely thou wilt

at length remember the love of thine espousals, and
return to the husband of thy youth." Or, it may
betaken more generallv; as, my Father, thou ar? the

Guide of my youth. Youth needs a guide. In our
return to God, we must thankfully remember that

he was the Guide of our youth, in the way of com-
fon; and we must faithfully covenant that he shall

be our Guide from henceforward in the way of

dutv, and that we will follow his guidance, and give

up ourselves entirely to it; that in all doubtful cases
we will be determined by our religion.

(:j.) He expects they will a/i/ieal to the mercy of
God, and crave the benefit of that mercy, (y. 5.)

that they will reason tnus with themselves for their

[

encouragement to return to him; " TVill he rc-sen<t
\his anger for ever? Surely he will n(.t, for lie has
proclaimed his name gracious and merciful." Re-
penting sinners may encourage themselves with this,

that though God chide, he will not always chide;
though he be angry, he will not keep his anger tu
the end, but that though he cause grief, he will
have compassion, and may thus plead for reconcilia-
tion. Some understand this as describing th.ir
hypocrisy, and the impudence of it; " Though th' u
hast a whore's forehead, {v. 3.) and art still doit,g
evil as thou canst, {y. 5.) yet art thou not ever ^i.d

anon crying to me. My Father?" Even when tlicy

were most addicted to idols, they pretended a re-
gard to God and his service, and kept up the forms
of godliness and devotion. It is a shameful thing
for men thus to call God Father, and yet to do the
works of the devil; (as the Jews, John viii. 44. ) to

call him the Guide of their youth, and yet give up
themselves to wallc after tfie fiesh; and to flutttr

themselves with the expectation that his anger
shall have ore erid, while they are continually trea-
suring up to themselves wrath against the day of
wrath.

6. The Lord said also unto me in tlie

clays of Josiali the king, Hast thou seen ihai

which backsliding Israel hath done? she
is gone up upon every high mountain, and
under every green tree,and there hath plaj'ed

the harlot. 7. And I said, after she had
done all these things, Turn thou unto me

:

but she returned not. And her treacherous
sister Judah saw it. 8. And I saw, w hen
for all the causes whereby backsliding Israel

committed adultery, I had put her away, anil

given her a bill of divorce ; yet her' treach-

erous sister Judali feared not, but went and
played the harlot also. 9. And it came to

pass through the lightness of her whoredom,
that she defiled the land, and conmiitted

adultery with stones and with stocks. 1 0.

And yet for all this her treacherous sister

Judah hath not turned unto me with her

whole heart, but feignedly, saith the Lord.
11. And the Lord said unto me, The
backsliding Israel hath justified herself

more thaia treacherous Judah.

The date of this sermon must be observed, in

order to the right understanding of it; h was in the

days of Josiah, who set on foot a blessed work of
reformation, in which he was hearty, but thepccple
were not sincere in their compliance with it; to re-

prove them for that, and warn them of the conse-
quences of their hvpocrisy, is the scope of that
which God here said to the prophet, and which he
delivered to them. The case of the two kingdt ms
of Israel and Judah is here compared, the ten tribes

that revolted from the throne of David and the tem-
ple of Jerusalem, and the two tribes Vti^t adhered to

both. The distinct histoi-y of those two kingdoms
we have in the two books of the Kings, and here
we have an abstract of both, as far as relates to this

matter.

1. Here is a short account of Israel, the ten tribes.

Perhaps the prophet had been just reading the his-

tory ci that kingdom, when God came to him, and
said. Hast thou seen what backsliding Israel has
done? V. 6. For he could not see it otherwise than
in history, they having been carried into captivity
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long before he was bom: but what we read in the

histories of scripture should instruct us and affect

us, as if we oui-selves had been eye-witnesses of it.

She is called backsliding Israd, because that klnij-

dom was first founded in an apostacy from the di-

vine institutions, both in church and state. Now he
hid si-en concerning them,

(1.) That they were wretchedly addicted to

id;il-itry; they had jilayed the harlot ufion every

hiffh n'wuntain, and uyider every green tree; {v. 6.)

thl-y had worsliipped other gods in their hiirli places

an 1 groves; and no marvel, when from the first they

li.id worshipped God by the images of the golden
ccuvi's at Dan and Bethel. The way of idiilitry is

dow.i-hill; they that are in love with images, and
will have them'/soon become in love with other gods,

and will have them too; for how should they stick at

t!u' breach of the first commandment, who make
no conscience of the second?

(C.) That God by his prophets had invited and
encuuraged them to repent and reform; {v. 7.)
' .if.er she had done all these things, for which she

mi.glit justly have been abandoned, yet I said unto

h',r, Turn thou unto me, and I will receive thee."

Thmgli they had forsaken botli the house of David,
an 1 the house of Aaron, who both had their autho-

rit) Jure divino—from God, without dispute, yet

G'.)d sent his prophets among them, tn call them to

return to him, to the worship of him only, not in-

sisting so much as one would have expected upon
thVir return to the house of David, but pressing their

retui-n to the house of Aaron: we read not that

E'.ij \\\, that great reformer, ever mentioned their

return to the house of David, while he was anxious
fir t'neir return to the faithful service of the true

God according as they had it among them. It is

serious piety that God stands upon more than even
/lis 01V71 rituals.

(3.) That, notwithstanding this, they had per-
sisted in their idolatries; but she returned not, and
God saw it; he took notice of it, and was much dis-

pleased with it, I'. 7, 8. Note, God keeps account,

wliL-ther we do or no, how often he has called to us
tn turn to him, and we have refiised.

(4.) That he had therefore cast them off, and
given them up into the hands of their enemies; (v.

8.) IVhen I saw (so it may be read) that for all the

actio?is luherein she had committed adultery, I must
dismiss her, Igai'e her a bill of divorce. God di-

vorced them when he threw them out of his pro-

tection, and left them an easy prey to any that

would lay hands on them; when he scattered all

their synagogues and schools of the prophets, and
excluded them from laying any further claim to the

covenant made with their fathers. Note, Those
will justly be divorced from God, that join theni-

sehes to such as are rivals with him. For proof

of this, go, and see what God did to Israel.

2. Let us now see what was the c.isc of Judah,

tne kingdom of the two tribes; she is called thy

treacherous sister Judah; a sister, because descend-

ed from the same common stock, Abrah.nii and
Jacob; but as Israel had tlie character of a back-

slider, so Judah is c died treacherous, Ijecause,

thouijh she professed to keep close to God when
Isrsel was backslidden, (she adhered to the kings

an'l priests that were of God's own appointing, and
did not withdraw from her allegiance, so that it was
expected she should deal faithfully,) yet she proved
trejcherous and false, and unfaithful to her profes-

sions and promises. Note, The treacliery of those

who pretend to cleave to God, will be reckoned for,

as well as the apostacy of those who openly revolt

fi- ni him. Judah saw what Israel did, and what
cinv? of it, nnd should have taken warning: Israel's

cipti. ity was intended for Judah's admonition, but

it liad not the designed effect. Judah feared not.

but thought herself safe because slie had Le\ites to

be her priests, and sons of Da\ id to be her kings.

Note, It is an argument of great stupidity and seen

rity, when we are not awakeneil to a holy fear by
the judgments of God upon others. It is here
charged on Judah,

(1.) That when they had a wicked king that de-

bauched tluni, they heartily concurred with him in

his debaucheries. Judah was forward enough to

filay the harlot, to worship any idol that was inti'o-

duccd among llicni, and to join in any idclatn us

usage; so that tlirough the t'ghtness (or, as sfnie

read it, the vileness and baseness) of her whoredom,
or, as the mai-gin nads it, by the fame and report

of her whoredom, her jiotorious whortdcm, for

which she was become infinious, she defiled the

land, and made it an abominatinn to God; for the

committed adultery with stones and stocks, with tlie

basest idols, those made of wood and stone. In the

reigns of Manasseh and Amen, wlien thej' were dis-

posed to idolatry, the j)coplc were so too, and ;dl the

country was corrupted with it, and none fearid the

ruin which Israel 1))' this means had brought upon
themselves.

(2.) That when they had a good king th; t re-

formed them, thev did not heartily concur with him
in the reformation: that was the present case. Gcd
tried whether they would be good in a gO(,d n ign,

but the evil disposition was still the same; They
returned not to me with their whole heart, but

feignedly, v. 10. Josiah went further in distroying

idolatrv than the best of his predecessors li;;d done,

and for his own part he turned to the Lord with

all his heart and with all his soul; so it is said of

him, 2 Kings xxiii. 25. The people were forced

to an external compliance with him, and joined with
him in keeping a very solemn passover, and in re-

newing their covenants with God; (2 Chron. xxxiv.
32—XXXV. 17.) but they were not sincere in it, nor
were their hearts right with God. For this reason

God at that very time said, I will remove Judah
out of mij sight, as I removed Israel, (2 Kings
xxiii. 27.) because Judah was not removed from
their sin by the sight of Israel's removal from their

land. Hypocritical and ineffectual reformations

bode ill to a people. We deceive ourselves, if we
think to deceive God by a feigned return to him; I

know no religion without sincerity.

3. The case of these sister-kingdoms is compared,
and judgment given upon the comparison, that of

the two Judah was tlie worse; (t. 11.) Israel haa

justified herself more than Judah, she is not so bad
as Judah is. This comparative justification will

stand Israel in little stead; what will it avail us to

say, We are not so bad as others, wlien yet we are

not really good ourselves? But it will sei've as ar
aggravation of the sin cf Judah, which was in tw<

respects worse than that of Israel. (1.) More was
expected from Judah than frcm Israel; so thjit

Judah dealt treacherously, thty vilifitd a more
sacred profession, and falsified a more srlcmn pro-

mise, than Israel did. (2. ) Judah might liave taken
warning by the ruin of Israel for their id(h;try, and
would not. God's judgments upon others, if tliey

be not means of our reformation, will help to aggra-
vate our destruction. Tlie prophet Eztkiel \ch

xxiii. 11.) makes the same ccmparisrn between
Jerusalem and Samaria, that this prophet l;cie

makes between Judah and Israel, nny, and (Ezik.
xvi. 48.) between Jerusalem and Sodom, and Jeni

salcm is made the worst of the three.

1 2. Go, and proclaim these words (owani

the north, and say, Return, thou backsliding

Israel, saith the Lorp, and I will not cause

mine anger to fall upon you; for I am me'
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ciful, saith the Lord, and 1 will not keep
anger for ever. 13. Only acknowledge
thine iniquity, that thou hast transgiessed

against the Lokd thy God, and hast scat-

tered tiiy ways to the strangers under every

green tree, and ye have not obeyed my
voice, saith the Lord. 14. Turn, O back-

sliding children, saith the LoRr-; for I am
married unto you : and I will take you one

of a city, and two of a family, and I will

bring you to Zion : 1 5. And I will give you
pastors according to my heart, which shall

ieed you with knowledge and understanding.

16. And it shall come to pass, when ye be

multiplied and increased in the land, in those

days, saith the Lord, they shall say no more,
The ark of the covenant ofthe Lo rd ; neither

shall it come to mind, neither shall they re-

member it, neither shall they visit it, neither

shall that be done any more. 1 7. At that time

they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the

Lord ; and all the nations shall be gathered

unto it, to the name of the Lord, to Jerusa-

lem: neither shall they walk any more after

the imagination of their evil heart. 1 8. In

those days the house of Judah shall walk
with tlie house of Israel, and they shall

come together out of the land of the north

to the land tliat I have given for an inheri-

tance unto your fathers. 19. But I said,

How shall I put thee arr.ong the children,

and give thee a pleasant land, a goodly

heritage of the hosts of nations 1 And I

said, Thou shalt call me. My father ; and
shall not turn away from me.

Here is a great deal of gospel in these verses, bbtli

that wliicVi was always gospel, God's readiness to

pardon sin, and to receive and entertain returning,

repenting sinners, and those blessings which were in

a special manner reserved for gospel-times, the

forming and founding of the gospel-church, by bring-

ing into it the children of God that were scattered

abroad, the superseding of tlie ceremonial law, and
the uniting of Jews and Gentiles, typified by the
uniting of Israel and Judah in their return out of

captivity.

The prophet is directed to firoclaim these words
toward the north, for they are to call to backsliding
Israel, the ten tribes tliat were carried captive into

Assyria, which lay north from Jerusalem. That
way he must look, to show that God had not for-

gotten them, though their bretliren had, and to up-
braid the men of Judah with their obstinacy in re-

fusing to answer the calls given them. One might
as well call to them who lay many hundred miles
olF in the land of the north; they will as soon hear
a^ these unbelieving and disobedient people; back-
sliding Israel will sooner accept of mercy, and have
the benefit of it, than treacherous Judah. And
I)erhaps the proclaiming of these words toward the
north, looks as far forward as tlie preaching of re-

pentance and remission of sins unto all nations,

bci^inning at Jerusalem, Luke xxiv. 47. A call

tc Israel m the land of the north, is a call to others

in that laud, even as many as belong to the election

"I srace; when it was suspected that Christ would

go to the dispersed Jews among the Gentiles, it was
concluded that he would leach the Gentiles, J.hn
vii. 35. So here,

I. Tliere is an invitation given to backsliding Isratl,
and in them to tlie backsliding Gentiles, to return
unto God, the God from whom tliey had revolted;
(f. 12. ) Return, thou backsliding Israel. Andagair,
(f. 14.) "Turn, O backsliding children, repent ol
your backslidings, return to your allegiance; ccme
back to that good way which you have missed, and
out of wiiich you have turned aside. " Pursuant to
this invitation, 1. They are encouraged to return;
Repent, arid be converted, and your sins shall he
blotted out. Acts iii. 19. You have incurred God's
displeasure, but return to me, and / ivill not cause
mine anger to full upon you." God's anger is rea-
dy to fall upon sinners, as a lion falls on his prey,
and there is none to deliver; as a mountain of lead
falling on them, to sink them past recovery into the
lowest hell. But if they repent it shall be turned
away, Isa. xii. 1. I ivill not keep mine anger for
ever, but will be reconciled, _/br I am merciful. \Ve
that are sinful, were for ever undone, if God were
not merciful; but the goodness of his nature encru-
ragcs us to hope tluit if we by repentance undo what
we have dune against him, he will by a pardon un-
say what he has said against us. 2. Tliey are di-
rected how to return; {w 13.) "Only acknoivledge
"thine inir/uity, own thyself in a fault, and thereby
take sh;;me to thyself, and give glory to God." 1
ivill not keep my anger for ex'er; (that is a previ-
ous promise;) yt'U shall be delivered from that an-
ger of-God wliicli is everlasting, from the wrath to
come; but upon what terms? Very easy and rea-
sonable ones. Only acknowledge thy sins; if we con-
fess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
them. This will aggravate the condemnation of
sinners, th.at the terms of pardon and peace were
brought so low, and yet thev wruld not come up to
them. If the prophet had aid them do some great
thing, would they ?iot have done it? How
much more when he says. Only acknoivledge thine
iniquity? 2 Kings v. 13. In confessing sin, (1.) We
must own the corruption of cur nature; Acknow-
ledge thine iniquity; the pei'verseness and irregu
lai-ity ot thy nature. (2. ) We must own our actual
sins, " that thou hast transgressed against the Lord
thy God, liasl affronted him and offended him."
(3. ) We must own the multitude cf cur transgres-
sions, "that thou hast scattered thy ways to the
strangers, lun hither and thither in pursuit of thine
idols, under every green tree. Wherever thou hast
rambled, thou hast left behind thee the marks of
thy folly. (4.) \^'e must aggravate <ur sin frcm
the disobedience that there is in it to the divine law.
The sinfulness of sin is the worst thing in it; "Ye
have not obeyed my voice, acknowledge that, and
let that humble you more than any thing else."

II. Here are precious promises made to these
backsliding children, if they do return; which were
in part fulfilled in the return of the Jews out of their

captivity, many that belonged to the ten tribes hav-
ing perhaps joined themselves to those of the two
tribes, in the prospect of their deliverance, and re-

turning with them ; but is to have its full accom-
plishment in the gospel-church, .and the gathering
together of the children of God that were scattered

abroad to that. " Return, for though you are back-
sliders, yet you are children; nay, though a ti-eache-

rous wife, yet a wife, for I am married to you, (v.

14.) and will not disown the relation." Thus God
remembers his covenant with their fathers, that

marringe-covenant, and in consideration of that he
remembers their land. Lev. xxvi. 42.

1. He prrmises to gather them trgether frcm all

places whither they are dispersed and scattei'et!

abroad; (John xi. 52.) I will tike you, one of a riiu.
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and two of a family, or clan; and I will bring you
to Zioii. All tliosc that by repentance return to

'heir duty, shall return to their former comfort.

t bsL'rve, (1.) God will graciously receive those that

n :uni lo/iim, nay, it is he that by his distinguishing

grace takes them out from among the rest that per-

sist in their backslidings; if he had left them, they

had been undone. (2.) Of the many that have
backslidden from God, there are but few, very few
in c'lmparison, that return to him, like the glean-

mgs of the vintage; one of a city, and two of a
country; Christ's flock is a little flock, and few
:liere be that find the strait gate. (3.) Of those

few, though dispersed, yet not one shall be lost.

Though there l)e but one in a city, God will find

out that one; he shall not be overlooked in a crowd,
l)ut shall l)e brought safe to Zion, safe to Heaven.
The scattered Jews shall be brought to Jerusalem,

and tliose of tlie ten tribes shall be a* welcome
there as those of the two. God's chosen, scattered

all the world over, shall be brought to the gos/iel-

church, that mount Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem,
that holy hill on which Christ reigns.

2. He promises to set those over them that shall

be every way blessings to them; (f. 15.) I will give
you /lastors after my heart, alluding to the charac-
ter given of EJavid, when God pitched upon him to

be king; (1 Sam. xiii. 14.) The Lord hath sought
him a man after his own heart. Observe, (1. ) When
a church is gathered it must be governed. / will

bring them to Zion, not to live as they list, but to

be under discipline, not as wild beasts, that range at

pleasure, but as sheep that are under the direction

of a shepherd. / will give them fiastors, magis-
trates and ministers; both are God's ordinance for

the support of his kingdom. (2.) It is well with a

people wlien their pastors are after God^s ow?i

heart; such as they should be, such as he would
have them be, who shall make his will their rule in

all their .administrations; and such as endeavour in

some measure to conform to his example; who rule

for him, and, as they are capable, rule like him.

(3.) Tliose are pastors after God's own heart, who
make it their business to feed the flock, not to feed
rhem.ieh'es, and fleece the flocks, but to do all they
can for the good of those that are under their

charge; who feed them with wisdom and under-
standing, wiseh' and understandingly, as David fed
them, in the integrity of his heart, and by the skil-

fulness of his hand, Ps. Ixxviii. 72. Those who are
not only pastors, but teachers,. must feed them with
the word of God, which is wisdom and understand-
ing, wliich is able t'! make us wise to salvation.

3. He promises that there should be no more oc-

casion for the ark of the covenant, which had been
s 1 much the glorv of the tabernacle first, and after-

ward of the temple, and was the token of God's
presence with them; that shall be set aside, and
thf-r? sh dl be no more inquiry after, nor inquiring
of. it; ([). 16.) When ye be multifilied and increased

in the land, when the kingdom of the Messiah shall

be s'^t up, which by the accession of the Gentiles
will bring into the church a vast increase, (and the
davs of the Messiah the Jewish masters themselves
acknowledge to be here intended,) then they shall

say no more. The ark of the covenant of the hord,
they sh dl have it no more among them to value, or
value themselves upon, because ttiev shall have a
pure spiritual way of worship set up, in which there
shall be no occasion for any of those external ordi-

nances; with the ark of the covenant the whole ce-
i—monial law shall be set aside, and all the institu-

tions of it, for Christ, the Truth of all those types,
exhibited to us in the word and sacraments of the
New Testament, will be to us instead of all. It is

very likely (whatever the Jews suggest to the con-
trary) that the ark of the covenant was in the s-j-

cond temple, being restored by Cyrus with the
other x'essels of the house of the Lord, Ezr.t i. T.

But in the gospel-temple Chri.st is the Ark, he is the
Propitiatory, or Mercy-seat; and it is the s])iritual

presence of God in his ordinances that we are now
to expect. Many expressions are here used con
cerning the setting aside of the ark, that it .shall not
come to mind, that they shall not remember it, that
they shall not visit it, that none of these things shall
be any more done; for the true worshifi/wrs Uiall
worshiji the Father in sfiirit and in truth, John iv.

24. But this variety of expressions is used, to show
tliat the ceremonies of the law of Moses should be
totally and finally abolished, never to be used any
morei but that il'would be with difliculty that those
who had been so long wedded to tliem should be
weaned from them; and that they would not quite
let tliem go till their Holy city and Holy house
should b;>th be levelled with the ground.

4. He pronv«cs that the gospel-church, here call-

ed Jerusalem, sliall become eminent and conspicu-
ous, t. 17. Two things shall make it famous. (1.)
God's special residence and dominion in it. It shall
be called. The throne of the Lord; the throne of his

glory, for that shines forth in the church; the throne
of his government, for that also is erected tliere,

there he rules his willing people by his word and
Spirit, and brings every thought into obedience to

himself. As the gospel got ground, this throne of
the Lord was set up there wliere Satan's seat had
been. It is especially the throne of his grace, for
they that by faith come to this Jerusalem, come to

God the Judge of all, and to Jesus the Mediator of
the new covenant, Heb. xii. 22, 23. (2.) The ac-
cession of the Gentiles to it. All the nations shall
be disciplcd, and so gathered to the church, and
shall become subjects to that throne of the Lord
which is there set up, and devoted to the honour of
that nam^ of the Lord which is there both mani-
fested and called upon.

5. He promises that there shall be a wonderful
reformation wrought in those that are gathered to

the church; They shall not walk any more after the
imagination of their evil hearts. They shall not
live as they list, but live by rules; not do according
to their own corrupt appetites, but according to the
will of God. See what leads in sin, the i?nag!nation

of our own ei'il hearts; and what sin is, it is walk-
ing after that imagination, being governed by fancy
and humour; and what converting gi-acc does, it

takes us off" from walking after our own inventions,
and brings us to be governed by religion and right
reason.

6. That Judah and Israel shall be happily united
in one body, xk 18. They were so in their return
out of captivity, and their settlement again in Ca-
naan; The house ofJudah shall nvalk with the house
of Israel, as being perfectly agreed, and become
one stick in the hand of the Lord, as Eiekiel also

foretold, ch. xxxvii. 16, 17. Both Assyria and Chal-
dea fell into the hands of Cyrus, and his proclama-
tion extended to all the Jews in all his dominions.
And therefore we have reason to think that many
of the house of Israel came with those of Judah out
of the land of the north; though at first there re-

turned but forty-two thousand (whom we have an
account of, Ezra ii.) yet Josephus says, {Aniig. lib.

11. cafi. 4.) that some few years after, under Da-
rius, Zerubbabel went, and fetched up above foui

millions of souls, to the land that was given for an
inheritance to their fathers. And we never read of
such animosities and enmities between Israel and
Judah as had been formerlv. This happy coales-
cence b:tween Israel and Judah in Canaan, was a

type of the uniting of Jews and Gentiles in the gr s-

pel-church, when, all enmities being slain, they
should become cnc sheepfold under one shepherd.
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III. Here is some difficulty started, that lies in the

way of all this mercy; but an expedient is found to

get over it.

1. God asks, How shall J do this for thee.> Not
as if God showed favour with reluctancy, as he
punishes with a Hotu shall Igive thee ufi'/ Hos. xi.

8, 9. No, though lie is slow to anger, he is swift to

show mercy. But it intimates that we are utterly

unworthy of his favours, that we liave no reason to

CKpect them, that there is nothing in us to deserve

them, tliat we can lay no claim to them, and that

he contrives liovv to do it in such a way as may save

the honour of his justice ami holiness in the govern-

ment cf the world; means must be devised, that his

banished be notfor ever exfielledfrom him, 2 Sam.
xiv. 14: How shall I do it.' (1.) Even backsliders, if

they return and repent, shall be /iH? among the chil-

dren; and who could ever have expected that? Be-
hold, what manner of love is this! 1 John iii. 1. How
should we, who are so mean and weak, so worthless

and unworthy, and soprovoking, ever he put among
the children? (2.) Those whom God puts among
the children, to them he will give the pleasant land,

the land of Canaan, that glory of all lands, that

goodly heritage of the hosts of nations, which na-

tions and their hosts wish for, and prefer to their

own country; or wiiich the hosts of the nations have

now got possession of: it was a type of heaven,

where there are pleasures for ever more; now who
could expect a place in that pleasant land, that has

so often despised it, (Ps. cvi. 24. ) and is so unwor-
thy of it, and unfit for it.' Is this the manner of men.'

2. He does himself return answer to this question;

But J said. Thou shall call me. My Father. God
does himself answer all the objections that are taken

from our unworthiness, or they would never be got

over. (1.) That he may put returning penitents

among the children, he will give them the Spirit

ofadoption, teachingthem tocry,Mba, Father, Gal.

IV. 6. "Thou shall call me. My Father; tl\ou shall

return to me, and resign thyself to me as a Father,

and that sliall recommend thee to my favour." (2.)

That he may gii'e them the pleasant land, he will

fiut his fear in their hearts, that they may never

turn from him, but may persevere to the end.

20. Surely as a wife treacherously de-

parteth from her husband, so have ye dealt

treacherously with me, O house of Israel,

saith the Lord. 21. A voice was heard

upon the high places, weeping and supplica-

tions of the children of Israel: for they have

perverted their way, and they have forgotten

the Lord their God. 22. Return, ye back-

sliding children, and I will heal your back-

slidings. Behold, we come unto thee; for

thou art the Lord our God. 2.3. Truly in

vain is salvation hoped for from the hills, and

from the multitude of mountains : truly in

the Lord our God is the salvation of Israel.

24. For shame hath devoured the labour of

our fathers from our youth; their flocks and
their herds, tlieir sons and their daughters.

25. We lie down in our shame, and our con-

fusion coverethus: forwehavesinned against

the Lord our God, we and our fathers, from

our youth even unto this day, and have not

obeyed the voice of the Lord our God.

Here is,

I. The charge God exhibits against Israel for

their treacherous departures from him, v. 20. As

an adulterous wife elopes from her husband, so hav*
they gone a whoring from God. They were joined

to God by a marriage covenant, but they Ijroke that
covenant, they dealt treacherously with God, who
had always dealt kindly and faithfully with them.
Treaclierous dealing with men like ourselves is ba''

enougli, but to deal treacherously witli God is to

deal treasonably.

II. Their conviction and confession of the truth
of this charge, t'. 21. When God reproved them
for their apostacy, there were some among them,
even such as God would take, and bring to Zion,
whose voice ivas heard upon the high places, weep-
ing and praying, humbling themselves before the
God of tlieir fathers, lamenting their calamities and
their sins, the procuring cause of them; for this is

tliat which they lament, for this tliey bemoan them-
selves, that they have perverted their ivay, andfor-
gotten the Lord their God. Note, 1. Sin is the /;f7'-

verting of our way, it is turning aside to crooked
ways, and pen'erting that which is light. 2. F^or-

f-etting the Lord our God is at the bottom of all sin.

f men would remember God, his eye upon them,
and their obligation to him, they would not trans-

gress as they do. 3. By sin we embarrass ourselves,

and bring ourselves into trouble, for that also is the
perverting of our way. Lam. iii. 9. 4. Prayers
and tears well become those whose consciences tell

them that they have perverted their way and for-
gotten their God. When the foolishness of man
pen^erts his way, his heart is apt to fret against the

Lord, (Prov. xix. 3.) whereas it should be melted
and poured out before him.

III. The invitation God gives them to return to

him; {v. 22.) Return, ye backsliding children. He
Cfdls tliem childre?i, in tenderness and compassion
to them; foolish and froward as children, yet his

sons; whom though he corrects he will not disinhe-

rit; for though they are refractory children, (so

some render it,) yet they are children, (iod bears
with such children, and so must parents. When
they are convinced of sin, (i'. 21.) and humbled for

that, then they are prepared, and then they are in-

vited, to return; as Christ invites those to him that

are weary and heavy laden. The promise to those

tliat return is, "I will heal your backslidings; I will

comfort you under the grief you are in for your back-
slidings, deliver you out of the troubles you have
broughtyourselvesintoby yourbackslidings,and cure
you of your refractoriness, and bent to backslide."

God will heal our backslidings by his pardoning mer-
cy, his quieting peace, and his renewing grace.

IV. The ready consent they give to this invita-

tion, and their cheerful compHance with it; Behold,
we come unto thee. This is an echo to God's call

;

as a voice returned from broken walls, so this from
broken hearts. God says. Return; they answer.
Behold, we come. It is an immediate, speedy an-

swer, without delay, not, "W'e will come hereaf-

ter," but, "Werfo come now; we need not take
time to consider of it." Not, "We come toward
th^e," but, " We come to thee, we will make a tho-

rough turn of it. " Obserx-e how unanimous they
are; We come, one and all.

1. Thev come devoting themselves to God as

theirs; " Thou art the Lord our God, we take thee
to be ours, we give up ourselxcs to thee to be thine;

whither shall we go but to thee? It is our sin and
folly that we have gone /ro?« thee. It is very com-
fortable, in our returosto God after our backsliding,

to look up to him as ours in covenant.

2. They come disclaiming all expectations of re-

lief and succour but from God only; "hi vain is

salvation hopedforfrom the hills, andfrom the mul-
titude of the mountains; we now see our folly in re-

lying upon creature-confidences, and will ne\er so

deceive ourselves any more." Tliey worshipped
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their idols upon hills and mountains, {v. C. ) and
thtv had a iiiultiiudc (>t' idols upc n thtir mcuntains,

whicli tlKV li .d siHifjlit unto and put a confidence

in; Init now chjy will have no more to do with them.
Iti vain d.) we look for any thing that is good from
them, wliile from God we may look for every thing

that is good; even salvation itself. Therefore,

3. They come depending upon God only as their

God; III the Lordour God is the salvation of Israel.

Hj is the Lord, and he only can save; he can save
wiien all other succours and saviours fail; and he is

our God, and will in his own way ;md time work
salvation fir us. It is very applicable to the great

salvation from sin, wliich Jesus Christ wnught out

for us; that is tlie salvation of the Lord, his great
salvation.

4. They come justifying God in their troubles,

and Judging themselves for their sins, i'. 24, 25. ( 1.

)

They impute all the calamities the>' had been under
to their idols, which had not onlV done them no
good, but had done them abundance of mischief, all

the mischief that had been done tbem; Shame, (the

idol, that shameful th\n^,) has devoured the labour

if our fathers. Note, [1.] True penitents have
learned to call sin shame; even the beloved sin,

which has been asan ;rfo/tothem, which they have
oeen most fileased with and firoud of, even that

chey shall call a scandalous thing, shall put con-
tempt upon, and be ashamed of. [2. ] True peni-

tents have learned to call sin death and ruin, and to

charge upon it all the mischiefs they suffer; " It has
devoured all those good things which our fathers

labouredfor, and left to us; we have foundyVom our
youth that our idolatry has been the destruction of

our prosperity." Children often thi'ow away upon
their lusts that which theirfathers took a great deal

o{ pains for; and it is well if at length ihey are

brought (as these here) to see the folly of it, and to

call those vices their shame, which have wasted
their estates, and devoured the labour oj their fa-
thers. They mention the labour of their fathers,

which their idols had dex'oured, theirjlocks and their

herds, their sons and their daughters. First, Their
idolatries had provoked God to bring these desolat-

ing judgments upon them, which had ruined their

country and families, and made their estates a prey,

and theirchildren captives to the conquering enemy,
riiey \\^A. procured these things to themselves. Or
rather. Secondly, These had been sacr/^rerf to their

idols, had been separated tinto that shame; (Hos. ix.

10.) and they had devoured them without mercj^,

they did ea? thefat of their sacrifices, (Deut. xxxii.

38.) even their human sacrifices. (2.) They take
to themselves the shame of their sin and folly; {y.

25.) "JVe lie down in our shame, being unable to

bear up under it, our confusion coxiers tis, both our
penal and our penitential shame. Sin has laid us

under such rebukes of God's providence, and such
reproaches of our own consciences, as surround
us, and fill us with shame. For we have sinned,

and shame came in with sin, and still attends upon
We are sinners by descent, guilt and corruption

• fc entailed upon us; ive and our fathers have sin-

"ed; we were sinners betimes, we began early in a
1 lurse of sin, we have sinned from our youth; we
i.ive continued in it, have sinned even unto this

day, though often called to repent, and foreake our
sins. That which is the malignity of sin, the worst
thing in it, is, the affront we have put upon God by
it; Kve have not obeyed the voice of the Lord our
God, forbidding us to sin, and commanding us,

when we have sinned, to repent." Now all this

seems to be the language of the penitents of the

house of Israel, {xk 20.) of the ten tribes; either of

those tnat were in captivity, or those of them that
remained in their own land. And the prophet takes
notice of their repentance, to provoke the men of

Vol. IV.—2 U

Judah to a holy emulation. David used it as an ar-
gument with the elders of Judah, that it would be
H shame for them, that were his bone and his flesh,
to be the last in bringing^ the king back, when tin
men of Israel appeared forward in it, 2 Sam. xix.
11, 12. So the prophet excites Judah to repent, be-
cause Israel did: and well it were if the zeal of
others less likely would provoke us to strive to gtt
before them, and go beyond them, in that which is

good.

CHAP. IV.
It should seem that the two first verses of this chapter
might better have been joined to the close of the forego-
ing chapter, for they are directed to Israel, the ten tribes,
by way of reply to their compliance with God's call, di
reeling and encouraging them to hold their resolulion,
V. 1,2. The rest of the chapter concerns Judah and Je-
rusalem. I. They are called to repent and reform, v. 3,
1. 'I They are warned of the advance of Nebuchad-
nezzar and his forces arainst them, and are told that it

is for their sins, from which they are again exhorted to
wash themselves, v. 5.. 18. III. To affect them the
more with the greatness of the desolation that was com-
ing, the prophet does himself bitterly lament it, and
sympathize with his people in the calamities it brought
upon them, and the plunge it brought them to, repre-
senting it as a reduction of the world to its first chaos, v.

19.. 31.

I. XF thou wilt return, O Israel, saith the
jL Lord, return unto me; and if thou

vyilt put away thine abominations out of my
sight, then shalt thou not remove. 2. And
thou shalt swear. The Lord liveth, in truth,

in judgment, and in righteousness; and the
nations shall bless themselves in him, and in

him siiall they glory.

When God called to backsliding Israel to retum,
{ch. iii. 22.) they immediately answered. Lord, ive
return; now God here takes notice of their answer,
and, by way of reply to it,

1. He directs them how to pursue their good reso-
lutions; "Dost thou say, / tvill return?" (].)
" Then thou must return unto me; make a thonugh
work of it. Do not only return from thine idrla-
tries, but return to the instituted worship of the God
of Israel." Or, "Thou must return speedily, and
not delay; (as Isa. xxi. 12. If ye will inguire, in-
quire ye; so,) if ye will return unto me, retum ye:
do not'talk of it, but do it." (2.) "Thou must ut-
terly abandon all sin, and not retain any of the relics
of idolatry; put away thine abominations out ofmy
sight," out of all places, for every place is undtr
mine eve; especially out of the temple; the ho7ise
which "I have in a particular manner mine eye upon,
to see that it is kept clean. It intimates that their
idolatries were noi only obvious, but offensive to tlie

eye of God; they were abominations v/htch he couid
not endure the sight of, therefore they were to be
put away out of his sight; they were a provocation
to the pure eyes of God's glory. Sin must be put
away out of the heart, else it is not put away out of
God's sight, for the heart and all that is in it lie

open before his eye. (3.) They must not return to
sin again; so some understand that, Thou shalt not
remove, reading it. Thou shalt not, or must not,
wander. "If thou wilt jmt away thine abomina-
tions, and wilt not wander after them againy as
thou hast done, all shall be well." (4.) They must
give unto God the glory due onto his name; (11. 2.)
Thou shalt swear, the Lord liveth. His existence
shall be with thee the most sacred fact, than whicli
nothing can be more sure; and his judgment the su-
preme court to which thou shalt appeal, than which
nothing can be more awful." Swearing is an act of
religious worship, in which we are to give honouv'.n
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Tod three ways. [1.] We must swear by the true

God only, and not by creatures, or any talse gods;

by the God th.it livet/i, not by the gods that are

deaf, and dumb, and dead; by him only, and not bi/

the Lord and by Malc/iam, as Zeph. i. 5. [2.]

We must swear Ma? only which is true, in truth

and in righteousness; not daring to assert that which
is false, or which we do not know to be true, or to

assert tliat as certain, which is doubtful, or to pro-

mise that which we mean not to perform, or to vio-

late tlie promise we have made. To say that which
is untrue, or to do that which is unrighteous, is bad,

but to back either with an oath is much worse.

[3.] We must do it solemnly, swear m judgment,
that is, when judicially called to it, and not in com-
mon conversation. Rash swearing is as great a

profanation of God's name, as solemn swearing is

an honour to it. See Deut. x. 20. Matth. v. 34, 37.

2. He encourages them to keep in this good mind,
and adhere to their resolutions. If the scatterd Is-

raelites will thus return to God, (1.) They shall be
blessed themselves; for to that sense the first words
may be read; "Ifthou ivilt return to me, then thou
shall return, thou shalt be brought back out of thy
captivity into thy own land again, as was of old pro-

mised," Deut. iv. 29.—xxx. 2. Or, "Then thou
shalt rest in me, shalt return to me as thy rest, even
while thou art in the land of thy captivity." (2.)

They shall be blessings to others; for their returri-

ingtoGoA again will be a means of others turning
to him, who never knew him. If thou wilt own the

living Lord, thou wilt thereby influence the nations

among whom tliou ait, to bless themselves in him, to

place their happiness in his favour, and to think
themselves happy in being brought to the fear of

him. See Isa. Ixv. 16. They shall bless themselves

in the God of truth, and not in false gods; shall do
themselves the honour, and give themselves the sa-

tisfaction, to join themselves to liim ; and then in him
shall they glory, they shall make him their Glory,
and shall filease, nay shall /zr/rfe, themselves in the

blessed chan.jje they have made. Those that pai-t

with their sins to return to God, however they
scrupled the bargain at first, when they go away,
then they boast.

.3. For thus saith the Lord to the men
of Judah and Jerusalem, Break up your
fallow-ground, and sow not among thorns.

4. Circumcise yourselves to the IjORD, and
take away the foreskins of your heart, ye

men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem

;

lest my fury come forth like fire, and bui^n

that none can quench ?/, because of the evil

of your doings.

The prophet here tuins his speech, in God's
name, to the men of the place where he lived. We
have heard what words he proclaimed toward the

north, (ch. iii. 12.) for the comfort of those that

were now in captivity, and were humbled under
the hand of God; let us now see what he says to the
men of Jiidah and Jerusalem, who were now in

prosperity, tor their conviction and awakening. In

tliese two verses, he exhorts them to repentance
and reformation, as the only way left them to pre-
vent the desolating judgments that were ready to

break in upon them. Observe,
1. The duties required of them, which they are

concerned to do.

(1.) Tliey must do by their hearts as they do by
their grfiund that they expect any good of; they
must/;/oj/^''! it tip; {v. 3.) Break 71fi ifourfallow
ground. Plough to yourseli'es a /iloughing, or,

"Plough n/i your plough-land, that you sow not
among thorns, that you may not labour in vain, for

your own safety and welfare, as those dc that sow
good seed ainoug thorns, and as you have been do-
ing a great while. Put yourselves into a frame fit

to receive mercy frem God, and put away all that
which keeps it fn m you, and then yoi. ...ay expect
to receive mercy, and to prosper in your endeavours
to help yourselves." Note, [1.] An unconvinced,
unhumbled heart is Wkefallow-ground, ground un-
tilled, unoccupied. It '\&ground capable of improve-
ment; it is our ground, let out to us, and we must
be accountable f.-r it; but it hfallow; it is unfenced,
and lies common, it is unfruitful, and of no advan-
tage to the owner, and (which is principally intend-
ed) it is overgrown with thorns and weeds, which
are the natural product of the corrupt heart, if it be
not renewed with grace. Rain and sunshine are
lost upon it, Heb. vi. 7, 8. [2. ] We are concerned
to get this fallow-ground ploughed up; we must •

search into our own hearts, let the word of God di-

vide (as the plough does) between the joints and tlie

marrow, Heb. iv. 12. We must rend our hearts,

Joel ii. 13. We must pluck up by the roots those
corruptions, which, as thorns, choke both our en-
deavours and our expectations, Hos. x. 12.

(2. ) They must do that to their souls, which was
done to their bodies when they were taken into the
covenant with God; {v. 4.) "Circuincise yourselves
to the Lord, and take away the foreskin of your
heart. Mortify the flesh and the lusts of it. Pare
off that superfluity of naughtiness, which hinders
your receiving with meekness the engrafted word.
Jam. i. 21. Boast not of, and rest not in, the cir-
cumcision of the body, for that is but a sign, and
will not serve without the thing signified. It is a
dedicating sign. Do that in sincerity, which was
done in profession by your circumcision; devote and
consecrate yourseh-es unto the Lord, to be to him a
peculiar people. " Circumcision is an obligation to

keep the law: lay yourselves afresh under that obli-
gation. It is a seal of the righteous?iess offaith; lay
hold then of that righteousness, and so circumcise
yourselves to the Lord.

2. The danger they are threatened with, which
they are concerned to avoid. Repent and reform, lesi

myfury come forth like Jire, which it is now ready
to do, as that fire which came forth from the Lord,
and consumed the sacrifices, and which was always
kept burning upon the altar, and none might
yuench it; such is God's wrath against impenitent
sinners, because of the evil of their doings. Note,
(1.) That which is to be dreaded by us more than
any thing else, is, the wrath of God; for that is the
spring and bitterness of all present miseries, and
will be the quintessence and perfection of everlast- '

ing misery. (2.) It is the evil of our doings, that
kindles the fire of God's wrath against us. (3.) ,

The consideration of the imminent danger we are
'

in, of falling and perishing under this wrath, should
awaken us with all possible care to sanctify our-
selves to God's glory, and to see that we be sancti'

fled by his grace.

5. Declare ye in Judah, and publish in

Jerusalem; and say. Blow ye the trumpet
in the land : cry, gather together, and say,

Assemble yourselves, and let vr, go into the

defenced cities. 6. Set up the st.uidard to-

ward Zion : retire, stay not : lor I v\ ill bring

evil from the north, and a great destruction.

7. The lion is come up from Iiib thicket, and
the destroyer of the Gentiles is on his \A'ay ; H
he is gone forth from his plat-", to make thy

land desolate: find tliy citie^ .shall be laid

waste wiidout an inhabitani 8. Fur thi.«
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gird you with sackcloth, lament and howl

;

lor the fierce anger of the Lord is not turn-

ed back from us. 9. And it shall conic to

pass at that day, saitii the L.oai>, t/ial i\k'.

heart of the king shall perish, and the heart

of the princes ; and the priests shall be aston-

ished, and the prophets shall wonder. 10.

Then said I, Ah, Lord God! surely thou

hast greatly deceived this people and Jeru-

salem, saying, Ye shall iiave peace;whereas
tlie sword reaclieth unto the soul. 11. At
that lime shall it be said to this people and
to Jerusalem, A dry wind of the high places

in the wilderness toward the daughter of

my people, not to fan, nor to cleanse, 12.

Even a full wind from those places shall

come unto me : now also will I give sentence

against them. 1 3. Behold, he shall come
up as clouds, and his chariots shall be as a

whirlwind: his horses aie swifter than

eagles. Wo unto us ! for we are spoiled.

1 4. Jerusalem, wash thy heart from wick-

edness, that thou maj^est be saved : how
long shall thy vain thoughts lodge within

thee? 15. For a voice dedareth from
Dan, and publisheth affliction from mount
Ephraim. 16. Make ye mention to the na-

tions: behold, publish against Jerusalem,

that watchers come from a far country, and
give out their voice against the cities of Ju-

dah. 17. As keepers of a field are they
against her round about; because she hath
been rebellious against me, saith the Lord.
1 8. Thy way and thy doings have procured
these things unto thee; this is thy wicked-
ness, because it is hitter, because it reacheth

unto thy heart.

God's usual method is, to warn before he wounds.
In these verses, accordingly, (iod gives notice to the
Jews of the general desolation that would shortlv lie

brought upon tliem by a foreign invasion. This
must be declared and fiubtiahed in all the cities of

Judah, and streets of Jei-usalem, tliat all might hear
and fear, and by tliis loud alarm be either brought
to repentance, or left inexcusable. The prediction

of this calamity is liere given very largely, and in

lively expressions, which one would think should
have awaiened and affected tlie most stupid. Ob-
serve,

I. The war proclaimed, and general notice given

of the advance of the enemy. It is published now,
some years before, by the prophet; but since this

will be slighted, it shall be published after another
manner, when the judgment is actually breaking in,

V. 5, 6. Tlie trumfiet must be bloivn, the standard
must be set u/i, a summons must be issued out to the

people, to gather together, and to draw toward
Zion, either to guard it, or expecting to be guarded
by it. Tliere must be a general rendezvous, the
militia must be raised, and all the forces mustered.
Those that are able men, and fit for service, must
go into the difenced cities, to garrison tliem; those
that are weak, and would lessen their provisions,

but not increase their strength, must retire, and not
t,fau-

II. An express arrivet' with intelligence of the

approach of the king of Babylon and his army. Il

is an evi/ that God will bringfrom the north,' as he
liad said, ch. i. 15. ex'en a great destruction, be)'ond
all that had yet come upon tlie nation of the Jews.
'I'lie enemy is here compared,

I 1. To « lion that conies up from his thicket, when
I he is hungry, to seek his prev, v. 7. The helpless
I beasts are so terrified with his roaring, (as somere-
i port,) that they cannot flee from him, and so be-
come an easy prey to him. Nebuchadnezzar is this
roaring, tearing lion, the destroyer of the nations,
that has laid man}' countries waste, and now is oji his

way on full speed toward the land of Judah. The
destroyer of the Gentiles shall be the destroyer of
the Jews too, when they have by their idolatry made
themselves like the Gentiles. He is gone forth
from his filuce, from Babylon, or tlie place of the
rendezvous of his army, on purpose against this

land; that is the prey he has now his eye upon, not
to plunder it only, but to make it desolate, and here-
in he shall succeed to that degree, that the cities

shall be laid waste, without inhabitants, shall be
overgrown nvith grass as a field; so some read it.

2. To a drying, blasting wind, (i'. 11.) a parch-
ing, scorching wind, which spoils the fruits of the
earth, and withers them. Not a wind which brings
rain, but such as comes out of the north, which
drives away rain, (Prov. xxv. 23.) but brings some-
thing worse instead of it, such shall this evil out of
the north be to this people; a black freezing wind,
which they can neither /f«ce against, nor fleefrom,
but, wherever the)' go, it shall surround and jjursue
them; and they cannot see it before it comes, but,
when it comes, they shall /ff/ //. It is a wind of the
high places in the wilderness, or /ilain, that fieats

upon the tops of the hills, or that carries all before
it in the plain, where there is no shelter, but the
^•ound is all champaign. It shall come in its full

force toward the daughters ofmy people, that have
lieen brought up so tenderly and delicately, that
they could not endure to have the wind blow upon
them. Now this fierce wind shall come against
them, not tofaji, or cleanse them, not such a gentle
wind as is used in winnowing corn, but nfull wind,
{v. 12.) a strong and violent wind, blowing full
upon them; this shall come to me, or rather_/br me,
it shall come with commission from God, and shall

accomplish thrit for which he sends it; for this, as
other stormy winds, fulfils his word.

3. To clouds and whirlwinds for swiftness, v. 12
The Chaldean army shall come up as clouds driven
with the wind; so thick shall they stand, so fast

shall they march, and it shall be to no pur-pose tr

offer to stop them, or to make head agamst them,
any more than to arrest a cloud, or give check to a

whirlwind. The horses are swifter than eagles
when they fly upon their prey; it is in vain to think
either of opposing them, or of outrunning them.

4. To watchers, and the kee/iers of afield, v. 15—
17. The voice declares from Dan, a citv which
lay farthest north of all the cities of Canaan, and
therefore received the first tidings of this t-vil from,
the north, and hastened it to mount Ephraim, that
part of the land of Israel which lay next to Judea;
they received the news of the affliction, and trans-

mitted it to Jerusalem. Ill news fly ajiace; and
an impenitent people, that hate to be refoi-med,
expect no other than ill news. Now, what is tlv.

news .' Tell the nations, those mixed nations that
now inhabit the cit'^s of the ten tribes, mention it to

them, that they may provide for their own s-ifet\-;

but publish it against Jerusalem, that is the ])Uicc

aimed at, the game shot at, let them knt.w thai

watchers are comefrom afar country, soldiers, that
will watch all opportunities to do mischief Pri\'ate

soldiers we call private sentinels, or watchmen.
They are coming in full career, and give out then
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z'jici against the cities ofJudah; they design to in-

\ est them, to make tliemselves masters of them,
and to attack them with loud shouts, as sure of vic-

tory. As keefiers of a field surround it, to keep all

out from it, so shall they surround the cities of Ju-

dah, to keep all in them, till they be constrained to

surrender at discretion; they are against her round
about, comfiassing her on e\<ery side. See Luke
xix. 43. As formerly the good angels, f/joee watch-
ers and holy ones, were like keefiers of afield to Je-

rusalem, watching about it, that nothing might go

ji, to its prejudice; so now their enemies were as

watchers and keefiers of afield, surrounding it, that

nothing might go in, to its relief and succour.

III. The lamentable cause of this judgment: how
is it that Judah and Jerusalem come to be thus
abandoned to ruin ? See how it came to this. 1.

They sinned against God, it was all owing to them-
selves; She has been rebellions against me, saith the

Lord, zK 17. Their enemies surrounded them as

keefiers of afield, because they had taken up arms
against their rightful Lord and Sovei-eign, and were
tj be seized as rebels. The Chaldeans are break-
ing in upon them, and it was sin that opened the

gap at which they entered; Thy ivaij and thy

doings have procured these things unto thee, {t.'. 18.)

thy evil way, and thy doings that have not been
good. It was not a false stefi or two that did them
this mifechief, but their way and course of living

were bad. Note, Sin is the firocuring ciuse of all

our troubles. Those that go on in sin, while they
are endeavouring to ward off mischiefs with one
hand, arc at the same time pulling them upon their

own heads vvith the other. 2. God was angry with
them for their sin. It is tYvefierce anger of the Lord
that makes the army of the Chaldeans thus fierce,

thus furious; that is kindled against us, and is not

turned back from us, v. 8. Note, In men's anger
against us, and the violence of that, we must see nnd
own God's anger, and the power of that. If that

were turned back from us, our enemies should not

come forward agamst us. 3. In his just and holy
anger he condemned them to this dreadful punish-
ment: ./Vow also will I give sentence against them,
V. 12. The execution was done, not in a heat, but
in pursuance of a sentence solemnly passed, accord-
ing to equity, and upon mature deliberation. Some
read it, jVowwill I do execution ufion them, accord-
ing to the doom formerly passed; and we are sure
that thejudgment of God is according to truth, and
the execution of that judgment.

IV. The lamentable effects of this judgment,
upon the first alarm given of it. 1. The people that

should^^A; shall quite despair, and shall not have a

heart to make the least stand against the enemy;
(ii. 8.) "For this gird you with sackcloth, lament
and howl; you will do so, when the cry is made
through the kingdom, ylrm, arm: all will be seized

with a consternation, and all put into confusion; in-

stead of girding on the sword, they will gird on the
sackcloth; instead of animating one amther to a
vigorous resistance, they will lam' nt and howl, and
so dishearten one another. While the enemy is yet

at a distance, they will give up all for gone, and
cry. Wo unto us, for we are spoiled, v. 13. We
rre all undone, the spoilers will certainly carry the
day, and it is in vain to make head against them."
ludah and Jerusalem had been famed for valiant
men; but see what is the effect of sin, by depriving
men of their confidence toward God, it deprives
them of their courage toward men. 2. Their great
men, who should contrive for the public safety,

shall be at their wit's end; {v. 9.) yll that day,
the heart of the king shall fierish, both his wisdom
and his courage; despairing of success, he shall have
no spirit to do any thing, and, if he had, he will not

innw what to f^rv. His princes and privy-council-

lors, who should animate and advise him, shall
be as much at a loss, and as much in despaii', as he.
See how easily, how effectually, God can bring ruin
upon a people that are doomed to it, merely by dis-

piriting them, taking away the heart of the chief ci
them, (Job xii. 20, 24.) cutting off the spirit of
princes, Ps. Ixxvi. 12. The business of the priests
was to encourage the people in the time of war; they
were to say to the people, Fear not,,and let not your
hearts faint, Deut. xx. 2, 3. Thty were to blow
the trumpets, for an assurance to them that in the
day of battle they should be remembered before the
Lord their God, Num. x. 9. But now the priests
themselves shall be astonished, and shall have no
heart themselves to do their office, and therefore
shall not be likely to put spirit into the people. The
prophets too, the false prophets, who had cried
peace to them, shall be put into the greatest amaze-
ment imaginable, seeing their own guiltv blood readv
to be shed by that sword which they had often t(ild

the people there was no danger of. Note, God's judg-
ments come with the greatest terror uprn these that
have been most secure. Our Savic ur foretells that
at the last destruction of Jenisalem men's hearts
should ya(7 them for fear, Luke xxi. 26. And it is

common for those who have cheated and flattered

people into a carnal security, not onlv tofail them,
but to discourage tliem when the trouble comes.

V. The prophet's complaint of the people's being
deceived, v. 10. It is expressed strangely, as we
read it, ^h. Lord God, surely thou hast greatly de-
ceived this people, saying. Ye shall have peace. ' We
are sure that God deceives none; let no man say,

when he is tempted or deluded, that God has tempted
or deluded him. But, 1. The people deceived them-
selves with the promises that God had made in

general of his favour to that nation, and the many-
peculiar privileges with which they were dignified;
building upon them, though thev took no care to

perform the conditions, on which the accomplish-
ment of those promises, and the continuance of those
privileges, did depend; they had no regard to the
ihreatenings which in the law were set over against
those promises. Thus they cheated themselves, and
then wickedly complained that God had cheated
them. 2. The false prophets deceived them with
promises of peace, which they made them in God's
name, ch. xxviii. 17.—xxvii. 9. If God had sent
them, he had indeed greatly deceived the people,
but he did not. It was the people's fault that they
gave them credit; and here also they rfcrf/i'erfthem-
selves. 3. God had permitted the false prophets
to deceive, and the people to be deceived by them,
giving up both in strong delusions, to punish themfor
not receiving the truth in the love of it. Herein the
Lord was rigliteous; but the prophet complains of
it as the sorest judgment of all, for by this means
they had been hardened in their sins. 4. It may be
read with an interrogation, ffast thou indeed thus de-
ceived this peofile ? It is plain that they are gnatly
deceived, for they expect peace, whereas the sword
reaches unto the soul; it is a killing sword, abund-
ance of lives arc lost, and more likely to be. Now,
was it God that deceived them? No, he had often

given them warning ofjudgments in general, and of
this in particular; but their own prrphets deceive
them, and cry fieace to them, to whom tlie Grd of

heaven does not speak pe:^ci-. It is a pitiable thing,

and that which evei'y good m;m grer.tly laments, to

see people flittered into their own niin, and pro-
mising themselves peace, when war is at the door;

and tliis we shculd complain if to God, who alone

c:<.n prevent such a fat il dclusirn.

VI. The prophet's endeavour to undeceive them;
when the proi>hets they loved ;ind caress^'d d'-alt

falsely with them, he whom *lirv had h: ted and
perse'-utt'd d' dt fi.ith fully.

J
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1. He shows them t/ieir ivound; they were loath

to see it, very loath to have it searched into; but if

tliey will allow themselves the liberty of a free

tliou'^ht, they miglit discover their punishment in

tlieir sin; (x'.' 18.) " T/iis is thy iviclcedm-ss, because

it is bitter. Now thou seest that it is a bitter tiling

to dep.irt from CJod, and will certainly be bitterness

in the latter end; {ch. ii. 19.) it produces bitter ef-

fects, and grief that reaches unto the heart, touches

t.' the (luic'k, and in tlie most tender part; the sword
reaches to the soul," v. 10. God can make trouble

j-c ich the heart even of those that would lav nothing

to heart. And by tliis thou mayest see ivhal is thy

luick-edness, t'aat it is a bitter thi'ng, a root of bitter-

ness, that bears gall and luormwood, and that it has

reached to the heart; it is the corruption of the soul,

of the imagination of the thought of the heart. If

tlie heart were not polluted with siri, it would not be

disturbed and disquieted as it is with trouble.

2. He shows them the cure, v. 14. Since thy

tvickedness reaches to the heart, there the applica-

ti'in nmst be made; Jerusalem, wash thine heart

from wickedness, that thou mayest be sax'ed. By
Jerusalem he means each one of the inhabitants of

Jei-usalem; for every man has a heart of his own to

take care of, and it is personal reformation that

must help the/iublic. ' Every one must return from

his own evil way, and in order to tliat, cleanse his

own evil heart. And let the heart of the city too be

purified, not the suburbs only, the out-skirts of it; the

vitals of a state must be amended by the reforma-

tion of those that have the commanding influence

upon it. Note, (1.) Reformation is absolute!)- ne-

cessary to salvation; there is no other way of pre-

venting judgments, or turning them away, when we
are threatened with them, but taking away the sin

by which we have procured them to ourselves.

(2. ) No reformation is saving, but that which reach-

es the heart. There is heart-wickedness that is de-

filing to the soul, from which we must wash our-

selves. By repentance and faith we must wash oiir

hearts from the guilt we have contracted by spi-

ritual wickedness, by those sins which begin and

end in the heart, and go no further: and by mortifi-

cation and watchfulness we must suppress and pre-

vent this heart-wickedness for the future. The tree

must be made good, else the fniit will not. Jerusa-

lem was all overspread with the leprosy of sin; now
as the physicians agi-ee with respect to the body
when afflicted with leprosy, that external applic -

tions will do no good, unless physic be taken inward-

ly to carry off the humours that lurk there, and to

change the mass of the blood, so it is with the soul,

so it is with the state, there will be no effectual re-

formation of manners, without a reformation of the

mind, the mistakes there must be rectified, the cor-

ruptions there must be mortified, and the evil dis-

positions there changed. " Though thou art Jeru-

sdem, called a. holy city, that will not save thee, un-

less thou wash thine heartfrom wickedness." In the

latter part of the verse he reasons with them. How
long shall thy vain thoughts lodge within thee ? He
complains here, [1.] Of the delays of their reforma-

tion; " How long shall that filthy heart of thine

continue unwashed.' When shall it once be.'" Note,
The God of heaven thinks the time long that his

room is usui-ped, and his interest opposed, in our
souls, ch. xiii. 27. [2.] Of the root of their corrup-
tion; the vain thoughts that lodged within them,

and defiled their hearts, from which they must wash
their hearts. Thoughts of iniquity or mischief,

these are the ez'il thoughts that are the s/iawn of the
ez'il heart, from which all other wickedness is pro-
duced. Matt. XV. IQ. These are our own, the con-
ceptions of our ovn lusts, (Jam. i. 15.) and they are
most dangerous when they lodge within us, when
they arc admitted and entertained as guests, and

are suffered to continue. Some read it thoughts of
affliction, sucli thoughts as will bring nothnig but
affliction and misery. Some by tlie vain thought.s

here understand all those frivolous pleas and ex-
cuses with which they turned off the reproofs and
calls of the word, and rendered them ineffectual,

and bolstered themselves up in their wickedness
Wash thy heart from wickedness, and think not tf

say, IFe are not fiotluted, {ch. ii. 23.) or, "We
are Jerusalem, we have Abraham to our father,"
Matth. iii. 8, 9.

19. My bowels, my bowels'. I am pain-

ed at my very heart; my heart inaketli a
noise in me : I cannot liold my peace, be-

cause thou hast heard, O my soul, the sound
of the trumpet, the alarm of war. 20. De-
struction upon destruction is cried : for th'

whole land is spoiled: suddenly are my
tents spoiled, and my curtains in a mo-
ment. 21. How long shall I see the stand-

ard, arec? hear the sound of the trumpet? 22.

For my people is foolish, they have not

known me; they are sottish children, and
they have none understanding: they are

wise to do evil, but to do good theyhave no
knowledge. 23. I beheld the earth, and,

lo, it was without form and void ; and the

heavens, and tiiey had no light. 24. 1 be-

held the mountains, and, lo, tliey trembled,

and all the hills moved lightly. 25. I be-

held, and, lo, there was no man, and all the

birds of the heavens were fled. 2(>. I be-

held, and, lo, the fruitful place was a vvilder-

ness, and all the cities thereof were broken
down at the presence of the Lord, and by
his fierce anger. 27. For thus hath the

Lord said, The whole land shall be deso-

late ; yet will I not make a full end. 28. For
this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens
above be black : because I have spoken it, 1

have purposed it, and will not repent, nei-

ther will 1 turn back from it. 29. The whole
city shall flee for the noise of the horse-

men and bowmen; they shall go into thick-

ets, and climb up upon the rocks: every

city shall be forsaken, and not a man dwell

therein. 30. And when thou art spoiled,

what wilt thou do ? Though thou clothest

thyself with crimson, though thou deckest

thee with ornaments of gold, though thou

rentest thy face with painting, in vain shalt

thou make thyself fair ; thp lovers will de-

spise thee, they will seek thy life. 31. For
I have heard a voice as of a woman in tra-

vail, ajid the anguish as of her that bringeth

forth her first child ; the voice of the daugh-
ter of Zion, that bewaileth herself, that

spreadeth her hands, sai/ing. Wo is me now

!

for my soul is wearied because of murderers.

The prophet is here in agony, and cries cut like

one upon the • ock of pain with some acute distem
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per, or as a woman in travail. The expressions are
veiy pathetic and moving, enough to melt a heart
of stone into compassion, My bowels, my bowels, I
am pained at my very heart; and yet well, and in

health himself, and nothing ails him. Note, A good
man in such a bad world as this is, cannot but be a

man of sorrows. My heart makes a noise in me,
through the tumult of my spirits, and I cannot hold
my peace. Note, The grievance and the grief some-
times may be such, that the most firudent, patient

man cannot forbear complaining.
Now, what is the matter? What is it that puts

this good man into such agitation? It is not for him-
self, or any affliction in his family, that he grieves

thus; but it is purely upon the public account, it is

his people's case that he lays to heart thus.

I. They are very sinful, and will not be reformed,
V. 22. These are the words of God himself, for so

Ihe prophet chose to give this character of the peo-
ple, rather than in his own words, or as from him-
self; My people are foolish. God calls them his

people, though they are foolish. They have cast

him off, but he has not cast them off, Rom. xi. 1.

"They are my people, whom I have been in cove-
nant with, and still have mercy in store for. They
n-ve foolish, hv they have not known me." Note,
Those lire foolish indeed, that have not known God;
especially that call themselves his people, and have
the advantages of coming into acquaintance with
him, and yet have not known him. They are sottish

children, stupid and senseless, and have no under-
standing. They cannot distinguish between truth

and falsehood, good and evil; they cannot discern

the mind of God, either in his word or in his provi-

dence; they do not understand what their true in-

terest is, nor on which side it lies. They are wise

to do evil, to plot mischief against the (juiet in the

land, wise to contrive the gratification of their lusts,

and then to conceal and palliate them. But to do

food they have no knowledge, no contrivance, no
application of mind; they know not how to make a

good use either of the ordinances or of the provi-

dences of God, nor how to bring about any design

''or the good of their country. Contrary to this,

shovild be our character; (Rom. xvi. 19.) I would
have you wise unto that which is good, and simple
concerning evil.

II. Tht-y are very miserable, and cannot be re-

lieved. He cries out. Because thou hast heard, O
my soul, the sound of the trumpet, and seen the

standard, both giving the alarm of war, v. 19, 21.

He does not say. Thou hast heard, O my ear, but,

O my soul, because the event was yet future, and it

is by the spirit of prophecy that he sees it, and re-

ceives the impression of it. His soul heard it from
the words of God, and therefore he was well as-

sured of it, and as much affected with it, as if he
had heard it with his bodily ears. He expresses

this deep concern, 1. To show that though he fore-

told this calamity, yet he was far from desiring the

woful day; for a woful day it would be to him.

It becomes us to tremble at the thoughts of the

misery that sinners are running themselves into,

though we have good hopes, through grace, that we
ourselves are deliveredfro)n the wrath to come. 2.

To awaken them to a holy fear, and so to a care to

,jrevcnt so great a judgment by a true and timely
repentance. Note, Those that would affect others

with tlie word of God, should evidence that they are
themselves affected with it.

Now let us see what there is in the destruction

li-re foreseen and foretold, that is so very affecting.

(1.) It is a swift and sudden destruction; it comes
ujion Judah and Jerusalem, ere they are aware, and
piuvs in so fist upon them, that they have not the

le \st bri'atliin;-time. They have m time to recol-

ect their tluughts, much less to recruit or recover

their strength ;Z)fs;ruc^on upon destruction is cried,
(v. 20.) breach upon breach, one sad calamity, like
Job's messengers, treading upon the heels of another.
The death ot Josiali breaks the ice, and plucks up
the flood-gates; within three months after that, his
son and successor Jehoahaz is deposed by the king
of Egypt; within two or three years after, Nebu-
chadnezzar besieged Jerusalem, and took it, and
thenceforward he was continually making descents
upon the land of Judah with his armies during the
reigns of Jehoiakim, Jeconiah, and Zedekiah, till

about nineteen years after he completed their ruin
in the destruction of Jerusalem: but sudde7ily were
their tents spoiled, and their curtains in a moment.
Though the cities held out for some time, the coun-
try was laid waste at the very first; the shepherds,
and all that lived in tents, were plundered immedi-
ately, they and their effects fell into the enemies'
hands: therefore we find the Rechabites, who dwelt
in tents, upon the first coming of the army of the
Chaldees into the land, retiring to Jerusalem, Jcr.

XXXV. 11. The inhabitants of the villages soon
ceased; Suddenly were the tents spoiled. The plain
men that dwelt in tents were first made a prey of.

(2.) This dreadful war continued a great while,
not in the borders, but in the bowels of the country;
for the people were very obstinate, and would not
submit to, but took all opportunities to rebel against,

the king of Babylon, which did Ijut lengthen out the
calamity; they might as well have yielded at first
as at last. This is complained of, x'. 21. How long
shall I see the standard? Shall the sword devrur for
ever? Good men are none of those that delight in

war, for they know not how to fish in troubled
waters: they are for peace, (Ps. cxx. 7.) and will

heartily say Amen to that prayer, "Give peace in

our time, O Lord." O thou sword of the Lord,
when wilt thou be quiet?

(3.) The desolations made by it in the land were
general and universal; The whole land is spoiled, or
plundered; {v. 20.) so it was at first, and at length
it became a perfect chaos. It was such a desolation

as amounted in a manner to a dissolution; not only
the superstructure, but even the foundations, were
all out of course. The prophet in vision saw the
extent and extremity of this destruction, and he
here gives a most lively description of it, which one
would think might have made those uneasy in their
sins, who dwelt in a land doomed to such a ruin,

which might yet have been prevented by their re-

pentance. [1.] The earth is without form, ana
void, as it was Gen. i. 2. It is Tohu and Bohu, the
words there used, as far as the land of Judea goes.

It is confusion and emptiness, stripped of all its

beauty, void of all its wealth, and, compared with
what it was, every thing out of place and out of

shape. To a worse chaos than this will the earth

be reduced at the end of time, when it, and all the

works that are therein, shall be burnt up. [2.] The
heavens too are without light, as the e:irth without
fruits. This alludes to the darkness th:'t was upon
the face of the deep, (Gen. i. 2. ) and represents
God's displeasure against them, as the eclipse of the
sun did at our Saviour's death. It was not only the
earth that failed them, hut heaven also frowned
upon them; and with their trouble they had dark-
ness, for they could not see through their troubles.

The smoke of their houses and cities which the ene-
my burned, and the dust which their army r liscd in

its march, even darkened the sun, so that the hea-
vens had no light. Or, it may be taken fienrativelv;

The earth (that is, the common petiole) was im
povcrished, and in confusion; and tlie lieavens (that

is, the princes and rulers) had no light, no wisdrm
in themselves, nor were aii\' comfort to the people,
nor a guide to them. Cfmparc Matth. xxiv. 29.

[j.] The mountains trembled, and Ihe hills moved
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itehtly; (, V. 24 ) so formidable were the appearances
of God against his people, us in the days of old they

had been /o;- them, that the mountains ski/ified tike

rams, and the little hills like lambs, Ps. cxiv. 4.

The exierlasting mountains seemed to be scattered,

Hab. iii. 6. The mountains on which they had
worshipped their idols, the mountains ox'er luhich

they liad looked for succours, all trembled, as if they

had been conscious of the people's guilt. The moun-
tains, those among them that seemed to be highest

and strongest, and of the firmest resolution, trembled
at the approach of the Chaldean army. Tlie hills

jnoved tightly, as being eased of tlie burthen of a

sinful nation, Isa. i. 24. [4.] Not the earth only,

but tlie air, was dispeopled, and left uninhabited;

[y. 25. ) / beheld the cities, the countries that used
to be populous, and lo, there was no man to be seen;

all the inliabitants were cither killed, or fled, or taken
captives, such a ruining, depopulating thing is sin:

nay, even the birds of the heavens, that used to fly

about, and sing among the branches, were now fled

away, and no more to be seen or heard. The land
ofjudah is now become like the take ofSodom, over
whicli (they say) no bird flies; see Deut. xxix. 23.

Tlie enemies shall make sucli havock of the countiy,
that they shall not so mucli as leave a bird alive in

it. [5. ] Both the ground and the houses shall be
liid waste; [v. 26.) /,o, the fruitful place was a
wiJderness, being deserted by the inhabitants that

should cultivate it, and then soon overgrown witli

th ;rns and briers; or, being trodden down by the
djstriiying army of the enemy. The cities also and
t leir gates and walls are broken donun, and levelled

witli the ground. Those that look no further than
s.'cond causes, impute it to tlie policy and fury of

t!\e invaders: but the prophet, who looked to the
first Cause, says that it is at the presence of the

l^ord, at his fhce, the anger of his countenance, even
by hisfierce anger, that this was done. Even angry
men cannot do us any real hurt, unless God be angry
with us. If our 7yai/s /i/fcse A/m, all is well. [6.]
Tlie meaning of all this is, that the nation shall be
entirely rimied, and every part of it shall share in

the destruction; neither towii nor country shall

escape. First, Not the country, for the whole land
shall be desolate, corn-land and pasture-land, both
common and enclosed, it shall all be laid waste, (v.

2".) the conquerors will have occasion for it all.

Secondly, Not the men, for (y, 29.) the whole city

shall flee, all the inhabitants of the town shall quit

tlieir habitations by consent, for fear of the horse-
'

7nen and bowmen; rather than lie exposed to their

fury, they shall ^o into the thickets, where they are
in danger of being torn by briers, nay, to be torn in

pieces by wild beasts; and they shall climb ufi upon
the rocks, where their lodging will be hard and cold,

and the precipice dangerous. Let us not be over-
fond of our houses and cities; for the time may come,
when rocks and thickets may be preferable, and
chosen rather. Tliis shall be the common case, for

every city shall be forsaken, and not a man shall

be left, that dares ciwell therein. Both government
and trade shall be at an end, and all civil societies

and incorporations dissolved. It is a very dismal
i it-a wliich this gives of the approaching desolation;

but in the midst of all tliese threatenings conies in

one comfortable word; {v. 27.) Yet will not I make
a full end; not a total consumption, for God will

reserve a remnant to himself, that shall be hid in

tlie day of the Lord's anger, not a final consump-
tion, for Jerusalem shall again be built, and the land
inhabited. This comes in here, in the midst of the
threatenings, for the comfort of those that trembled
(It God's word; and it speaks to us tlie changeahle-
vess of God's providence; as it breaks down, so it

riises up again; every end of our coniforts is not a i

full end, however we may be ready to think it so;
]

and it speaks the unchangeableness of God's cove-
nant, which stands .so hrni, that though lie may
correct his people very severely, yet he will not
cast them off', ch. xxx. 11.

j

(4.) Theircase was helpless, and without remedy.
i [l.J God would not help them; so he tells them
planily, v. 28. And if the Lord do not help tliem,
who can? This is that which makes tluir case dc

' plorable; for this the earth mourns, and the heavens
above are black; there are no pn >pccts but what
are very dismal; "Because I have spoken it, I liave
given the word which sliall not becalltd back, I

have purposed it, it is a consumjjtion di. creed, de-
termined, and I will not repent, not change this
waj-, but proceed in it, and will ni^t turn back from
it.' They would not repent, and turn back from
the way of their sins, {ch. ii. 25.) and therefore Gcd
will not repent, and turn back from the way of his
judgments. [2. ] They could not help themselves,
V. 30, 31. When the thing appeared at a distance,
they flattered themselves with hopes that though
God should not apjjear for them as lie had done for
Hezekiah against the Assyrian army, ytt they
should find some means or other to secure them-
selves, and give check to the forces of the enemy.
But tlie prophet tells them, that when it conies to
the setting to, they will be quite at a loss: " When
thou art spoiled, what wilt thou do? What course
wilt thou take.' Sit down now, and consider tliis in

time. " He assures them that, whatever were now
their contrivances and confidences,

First, They will then be despised by their allies
whom they depended upon for assistance. He had
often compared tlie sin of Jenisalem to whoredom,
not only her idolatry, but her tnist in creatures, in
the neighbouiing powers. Now here he compares
her to a harlot abandoned by all the lewd ones that
used to make court to lier. 'She is supposed to do
all she can to keep up her interest in their affecticns;
she does what she can to make herself appear con-
siderable among the nations, and a valuable «lly;
she compliments them by her ambassadors to the
highest degree, to eng;ige them to stand bv her now
in her distress ; she clothes herself with crimson, as
if she were rich, anti decks herself with oi-naments
ofgold, as if her treasures were still as full as ever
they had been; she rents her face with painting,
puts the best colours she can upon her present dis-
tresses, and does her utmost to palliate and extenu-
ate her losses, sets a good face upon them. But this
/lainting, though it beautifies the face for the pre-
sent, really rents it ; the frequent use of paint spr>,ls

the skin, cracks it, and makes it rough; so the case
which by false colours has been made to appear
better than really it was, when tmth comes to light,
will look so much the worse; "And after all, in
vain shall thou make thyselffair; all thy neigh-
bours are sensible how low thou art brought; the
Chaldeans will strip thee of thy crimson and orna-
ments, and then thy confederates will not only slight

thee, and refuse to give thee any succoiii-, but they
will join with those that seek thy life, that they may
come in for a share in the prey of so rich a coun-
try." Here seems to be an allusion to the story of
Jezebel, who thought, by making herself look fair
and fine, to have outfaced her doofii, but in vain, 2
Kings ix. 30, 33. See what creatures prove when
we confide in them, how treacherous they are; in-

.steadof sav/nj- the life, t\vty seek (he life; they often
change, so that they will sooner do us an ill turn,
than any service. And see to Low little pui-pose it

is for those that have by sin deformed themselves
in God's eyes, to tliink by any arts they can use to
beautify themselves in the eye of the world.

Secondly, They will then be themselves in de
spair; they will find tlieir troubles to be like the
pains of a woman in travail, which she cannot es
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cape ; 2 have heard the vour o, the daughter of
Zion, her groans ccliniiig tn the triumph, lUt sliouts

jf the ChHldean iiniiy, whicli he )iearcl, v. 15. It

"s like tlie x'oice of a ivomaii in trai<uil, wlinse l)aiii

IS exquisite, and the fruit nf sin and tlic curse too,

(Gen. iii. 16.) and extorts lamentahle outcries, es-

])eciaUy of a ivoiiian in travail of her first child,

who, li.iving never known het'ore what that pain is,

is the more terrified Ijy it. Troubles are most
grievous to those that have not been used to them.
Zion, in tliis distress, since lier neighbours refuse to

pity her, bcmaUs herself fetcliing deep sighs; (so

tlie word signifies;) and slic s/ireads her hands,
either wringing them for ginef, or reaching them
forth for succour. All the cry is, JVo is 7ne now,
(now tliat the decree is gone forth against her, and
is past recall,) for 7)iy soul is niiearied because of
murders; the Chaldean soldiers put all to the sword
that gave them anv opposition, so that the land was
full of murders. Zion was nvearij of licaring tragi-

cal stories from all ]iarts of the country, and cried
out, U'o is me,' It was well if tlieir suffenngs put
tlieni in mind of their sins, the murders committed
ii/i07i them, of the murders committed by them; for

God was now making inquisition for tlie ijinocent

blood shed in Jerusalem, tvhich the Lord mould not

pardon, 2 Kings xxiv. 4. Note, As sin will find out

the sinner, so sorrow will sooner or later, find out

'.he secure.

CHAP. V.
Reproofs for sin and thieatenings of judiiment are inter-

mixed in this chapter, and arc set the one over ap:ainst

the other: judgments are threatened, that the reproofs
ofsin might be the more cHectuai to briri^ them to re-

pentance; sin is discovered, tliat God might be Justified

in the judgments threatened. I. The sins they are charg-
ed wilh, are. Injustice, (v. 1.) Hypocrisy in religion,(v. 2.)

Incorrigibleness, (v, 3.) The corruplion and debauchery
of liotii poor and rich, (v. 4, o.) Iiiolatry and adultery,

(v. 7, S.) Treaclicrous departures from God, (v. 11.) An
impudent defiance ofhim, (_v. 12, 13.) And liiat which is

at the bottom of all this, AVant of the fear of God, not-

withstanding the frequent calls given liicm to fear him,
V. 20 . . iA. In the close of the chapter, they are charged
Avilh violence and oppression, (v. 26 . . 28. ) and a combi-
nation of those to debauch the nation, who should have
been active to reform it, v. 30,31. 11. The judgments
they arc threatened with are very terrible. In general,

they shall be reckoned with, v. 9, 29. A foreign enemy
shall be brought in upon them; (v. 13. . 17.) shall set

guaras upon them; (v. 6.) sliall destroy tlieir fortifica-

tions; (v. 10.) shall carry them away into captivity;

(v. 19.) and keep all good things from them, v. 25. Here-
in the words of God's prophets shall be fulfilled, v. 14.

But, III. Here is an intimation twice given that God
would in the midst of wrath remember mercy, and not
utterly destroy them, v. 10, 18. This ivas the scope and
purport of Jeremiah's preaching in the latter end of
Josiah's reign, and the beginning of Jehoiakim's : but
the success of it did not ansAver expectation.

UN ye to and fro throiigli the streets

of .ternsalem, and see now, and
know, and seek in the broad places thereof,

if yc c-^n find a man, if tliere he ffwj/ that

execiiyeth judgment, tliat seeketh the truth;

and 1/ will pardon it. 2. And though they

sav. The L »rd liveth, surely they swear
i

falselA'. 3. O Lord, are not thine eye?

uijoiif tiie truth ? thou hast stricken them,
hut alley have not grieved; thou hast con-;

sum/'d them,/;;// they have refused to re-

cei\l' correction : they have made their faces

harder tiian a rock; they have refused to

return. 4. I'iieiefore I said. Surely these

nve. poor; they are foolish: for they know

not the way of the Lord, ?;or the judgment
of their God. 5. I will get me unto ili,-^

great men, and will speak unto tlicm: lur

they Jiave known the way of llie L.ord, r/wr/

the judgment of their God: hut tiiese liave

altogether broken the yoke, mid burst tho

bonds. 6. Wherefore a lion out of tiie forest

shall slay them, and a wolf of the evenings
shall spoil them, a leopard shall watch over
their cities : every one that goeth out thence
shall be torn in pieces; because their trans-

gressions are many, and their backslidings

are increased. 7. How shall I pardon thee
for this? thy children nave forsaken me,
and sworn by ihem that are no gods: when
I iiad fed them to the full, they then com-
mitted adultery, and assembled themselves
by troops in the harlots' houses. 8. Tiiey
were an fed horses in the morning : every
one neighed after iiis neighbour's wife. 9.

Shall I not visit for these things? saith the

Lord : and shall not my soul be avenged
on such a nation as this ?

Here is,

1. A challenge to produce any one right hontst
man, or at least any considerable number of sue h,

in Jerusalem, •;'. 1. Jerusalem was become like the
old world, in which all flesli had corrupted their

nvay. There were some perhaps who flatteretl

themselves with hopes that there were yet m.'.ny

good men in Jerusalem, who would stand in the gap
to turn away the wrath of (jod; and tliere might be
others who boasted of its being the Holy city, and
thought that this would sa\e it; but God bids them
search tlie town, and intimates that they should
scaircel}- find a man in it who executed judgment,
and made conscience of what he said r.nd did; "Lock
in the streets where they make their appearance,
and con\'ersc together, and in the broad places
where they keep their markets; see if you can find

a 7nan, a 77iagistrate," (so some,) "that executes
judg/nent, and administers justice impartially, that
will put the laws in execution against \ ice and pro-
faneness." When tlie faithful thus cease and fail,

it is time to cry, Wo is /ne! (Mic. vii. 1, 2.) high
time to cry. Help, Lord, Ps. xii. 1. "If there be
here and tliere a man that is truly conscientious,

and does at least seek the truth, yet you shall not
find him in the streets atul broad places, he dares
not appear pnblich', for he .shall be abused and run
down; truth is fallen in the street, (Isa. lix. 14.)

and is forced to seek for cortie/s." So pleasing
would it be to God to find aii\- such, that for their

sake he would pardon the city; if there were but
ten righteous men in Sodom, if but one of a thou-
sand, of ten thousand, in Jerusalem, it should be
spared. See how ready God is to foi-give, how switt

to show mercy.
But it might be said, "What do you make of

those in Jerusalem that continue to make profession

of religion and relation to God.' Are not they men
for whose sakes Jenisalem may be sijared.'" No,
for they are not sincere in their piofessirn; (v. 2.)

The:/ say. The Lo7-d liveth, and will swear by hi«

name oiil\', but they sivear falsely. 1. They ar.^

not sincere in the profession they make of respect

to (iod, l)ut are false to hi7i7; they honour him ivith

their li/is, but their hearts are far fro 7n him. 2.

Though tht-^' appeal to God only, they make no
conscience of calling him to witness to a lie. Though
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they Jo not swear by idols, they forswear them-
selves, which is no less an :;ffront to God, ;is tlie

God of truth, thim the other is as the only true

God.
II. A complaint which the prophet makes to God

uf tl\e obstinacy and wilfulness of these people. God
had appealed to their eyes; {v. 1.) but here the

prophet appeals to hi.i eyes; (t. 3.) " .'Ire not thine

eijes u/ion the truth? D.:st thou not see everj' man's
true character? And is not this tlie truth v{ tlieir

character, tliat thev liave jnade their faces harder
than a rock''" Or, "Behold, thou des:rest truth in

the inward /lart; Ijut where is it to be found among
the men of tliis generation? For though they say.

The Lord liveth, yet they never regard him; thou
hast stricken them with one affliction after another,

but they have not grimed for the afflictit)n, they
have been as stocks and stones under it, much less

have they griex^ed for the sin by which they have
brought It upon themselves. Thou hast gone further
yet, hast consumed them, hast corrected them yet
more severely; but they \rAve refused to receive cor-

rection, to accommodate themselves to thy design
in correcting them, and to answer to it. They
would not receive instruction by the correction.

They have set themselves to outface the divine

sentence, and to outbrave the execution of it, for

they have made theirfaces harder than a rock; they
c;innot change countenance, neither blush for shame,
nor look pale for fear, cannot be beaten back from
the pursuit of their lusts, whatever check is given
them; for though often called to it, they have re-

fused to return, and would go forward, right or
wrong, as the horse into the battle."

III. The trial made botli of rich and poor, and
tlie bad character given of both.

1. The poor were ignorant, and therefore they
were wicked. He found many that refused to re-

turn, for whom he was willing to make the best
excuse theii- case would bear, and it was this, {y. 4.)
"Surely, these are poor, they are foolish; they
never had the advantage of a good education, nor
have they wherewithal to help themselves now
with the means of instruction; they are forced
to work hard for their living, and have no time or
capacity for reading or hearing, so that they hionv
not the way of the Lord, or the judgments of their

God; they understand neither the way in which
God by his precepts will have them to walk toward
him, nor the way in which he by his providence is

walking toward them." Note, (1.) Prevailing ig-

norance is the lamentable cause of abounding impie-
ty and iniquity. What can one expect but works
of darkness from brutish, sottish people that know
nothing of God and religion, but choose to sit in

darkness? (2.) This is commonly a reigning sin

among poor people. There are the dexnPs poor, as
well as God's; who, notwithstanding their poverty,
might know the way of the Lord, so as to walk in

it, and do their duty, without being book-learned;
but they are willingly ignorant, and therefore their
ignorance will not be their excuse.

2. The rich were insolent and haughty, and there-
fore they were wicked; (v. 5.) "/ will get me to

the great men, and see if I can find them more
pliable to the word and providence of God; I will

speak to them, preach at court, in hopes to make
some impression upon men of polite literature; but
all in vain, for though they know the way of the

Lord, and the judgment of their God, yet they are
too stiff to stoop to his government: These have
altogether broken the yoke, and burst the bonds.
They know their Master's will, but are resolved to

have their own will, to walk in the wau of their

heart, and in the sight of their eyes. They think
themselves too goodly to be controlled, too big to be
corrected, even bv the sovereign Lord of all himself.

Vol.. IV.—2 X

(
They arc for breaking even his bands in sunder,
Ps. ii. 3. The jjihi- i;re 'n'rak, tlie rich are wilful,
and so neither do tlieir duty."

j

IV. Seme pai'tieular sins specified, which thev

I

were mostnotorirusly guilty ( f, and which cried most
loudly to Heaven for \enge: nee. Their transgre.'^-

sions indeed ii<ere many, if many kinds, and often
repe;ited, and their backslidings were increased;
they added to the number i f thim, and grew more
and" more impudent in them, v. 6. But two sinf

especially were justly to be looked upon as unpar ,

donable crimes.

1. Their s/ihitual whoredom ; giving that honoui
to idols, which is due to God only; " Thy childrej,

have forsaken me, to whom they were born and
dedicated, and under whem they have been brought
up, and the}' have sworn by them that are no gods,
have made their appeals to them as if they had
been omniscient, and their prcper judges."' This
is here put for all acts of religious wirship due to
God onlv, but with which they had honoui-ed their
idols. They have sworn to them, (so it may be
read,) have joined themselves to them, and cove-
nanted with them. They that forsake God make
a bad change for those that arc no gods.

2. Their corporal whoredom. Because they had
forsaken God, and ser\ed idols, he gave them up to
vile affections; and they that dishojioured him wert
left to (//s/;o?;cii/r themselves and their own famdies.
They committed adultery most scandalously, with-
out sense of shame, or fear of punishment, for they
assembled themselves by troops in the harlot's' houses,
and did not blush to be seen by one another in the
most scandalous places. So impudent and violent
was their lust, so impatient of check, and so eager
to be gratified, that they became perfect beasts;
(x'. 8.) like horses high-fed, they neighed every o?ie

after his neighbour's wife, v. 8. Unbridled lusts

make men like natural brute beasts, such mon-
strous, odious things are they. And that which ag-
gravated their sin was, that it was the abuse ef God's
favours to them ; when they were fed to the full,
then their lusts iirew thus furious, j-'ulness ofSread
was fuel to the fire of Sodom's hists. Sine Cerere
et Baccho friget Vetius—luxurious livingfeeds the

flame of lust. Fasting would help to tame the un-
ruly evil that is anfull of deadly poison, and bring
the body into subjection.

V. A threatening of God's wrath against them
for their wickedness, and the universal debauchery
of their land.

1. The particular judgment that is threatened,
V. 6. A foreign enemy shall bi'cak in u])on them,
get dominion over them, and shall lay all waste:
their country shall be as if it were overrun and per-
fectly mastered by wild beasts. This enemy shall

be, (1.) Like a lion of the forest, so strong, so
furious, so irresistible; and W shall slay them. (2.)
Like a wolf of the evejiing, which conies out at

night, when he is hungry, to setk his prey, and is

very fierce and ravenous: and the noise both of the
lions roaring and of the woh'cs howling, is very
hideous. (3.) Like a leopard, which is very swift

and very cruel, and withal careful not to miss his

prey. The army of the enemj- shall watch over
their cities so strictly as to put the inhabitants to this

sad dilemma—if they stay in, they -re starved; if

they stir out, thev are stabbed; every one that goeth
out thence shall be torn in pieces; which intimates
that in many places the enemy gave no quarter: and
all this bloody work is owing to the multitude of
their transgressions. It is sin that makes the great
slaughter.

2. An appeal to themselves concerning the equity
of it; (v. 9.) "Shall I not visit for these things.-

Can you yourselves think th it the'God whose nam,
is Jealous, will let such idolatries go imp anished;
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or tliat a God of infinite purity will connive at such
abominable unclcanness?" These are things that

must be reckoned for, else the honour of God's go-
vernment cannot be maintained, nor his laws saved
from contempt; but sinners will be tempted to think
him altogether such a one as themselves, contrary to

that conviction of their own consciences concerning
the judgment of God, which is necessary to be sup-
ported, Tiiat they whicli do such things are worthy
ofdeath, Rom. i. 32. Observe, When God punishes
iin, he is said to visit for it, or inquire into it; for he
weighs the cause before he/iasses sentence. Sinners
have reason to expect punishment, upon the ac-
count of God's holiness; to which sin is highly offen-

sive, as well as upon the account of his justice, to

which it renders us obnoxious; this is intimated in

that. Shall jiot my soul be avenged on such a nation
as this-' It is not only the word of God, but his

soul, tliat takes vengeance. And he has national
judgments wherewith to take vengeance for national
sins. Such nations as this was cannot long go un-
punished. How shall I pardon thee for this? v. 7.

Not but that those who have been guilty of these
sins, have found mercy with God, as to their eter-
nal estate; (Manasseh himself did, though so much
accessary to the iniquity of tliose things;) but nations,

as such, being rewardable and punishable only in

this life, it would not be for the glory of God to let

a nation so very wicked as this pass without some
manifest tokens of his displeasure.

10. Go ye up upon her walls, and de-

stroy; but make not a full end: take away
her battlements; for they are not the Lord's.
1 1 . For the house of Israel and the house
of Judah have dealt very treacherously

a;iauist me, saith the Lord. 1 2. They have
belied the Lord, and said. It is not he,

neither shall evil come upon us, neither shall

we see sword nor famine; 13. And the pro-

phets shall become wind, and the word is

not in them : thus shall it be done unto them.
1 4. Wherefore thus saith the Lord God of

hosts. Because ye speak this word, behold,

I will make my words in thy mouth fire,

and this people wood, and it shall devour
them. 1 5. Lo, I will bring a nation upon
vou from far, O house of Israel, saith the

Lord: it is a mighty nation, it is an ancient

nation, a nation whose language thou know-
est not, neither understandest what they

say. 1 6. Their quiver is as an open sepulchre,

they are all mighty men. 17. And they

shall eat up thy harvest, and thy bread,

7i'hich thy sons and thy daughters should

eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thy
herds; they shall eat up thy vines and thy

fig-trees: they shall impoverish thy fenced
cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the

sword. 18. Nevertheless in those days,

saith the Lord, I will not make a full end
witii you. 1 9. And it shall come to pass,

when ye shall say. Wherefore doth the

Lord our God all these things unto us?
then shall thou answer them. Like as ye
have forsaken me, and served strange gods

in your land ; so shall ye serve strangers m
a land that is not yours.

We may observe in these verses, as before,

I. The sin of this people, upon whicli the com
mission signed against tliem is grounded. God dis-

owns them, and dooms them to destruction, v. 10.

But is there not a cause? Yes; for, 1. They have
deserted the law oi God, V. 11. The house ofIsrael
and the house of Judah, though at variance with
one another, yet both agi-eed to deal very treacher-
ously against God. They forsook the worship of

him, and therein violated their covenants with him;
they revolted from him, and played the hypocrite
with him. 2. They have defied the judgments (,f

God, and ijiven the lie to his thrcatenings in the
mouth of his prophets, 7'. 12, 13. They were often

told that evil would certainly come v/ion them; they
must expect some des(;lating judgments, sword and
famine; but they were secure, and said. We shall

have fieace, though we go on. For, (1.) They did
not fear what God is; tliey belied him, and coniront-
ed the dictates even of natural light conceniing him,
for they said, " It is not he, he is not such a one as
we have been made to believe he is; he does not see,

or not regard, or will not require it; and therefore
no evil shall come upon us." Multitudes are ruined
by being made to believe that God will not be so
strict with them as his word says he will; nay, by
this artifice Satan undid us all; Ye shall not surely
die. So here, JVeither shall we see sword nor fa-
mine. Vain hopes of impunity are the deceitful

support of all impiety. (2.) They did not fear what
God said. The prophets gave them fair warning,
but they turned it off with a jest; " They do but
talk so, because it is their trade; they are words of
course, and words are but wind. It is not the word
of the Lord that is in them; it is only the language
of their melancholy fancy, or their ill will to their
country, because they are not prefen'ed. " Note,
Impenitent sinners are not willing to own anv thing
to be the word of God, that makes against them;
that tends eitlier to part them from, or disquiet
them in, their sins. Tliey threaten the pn phets;
" They shall become wind, shall pass away unre-
garded, and thus shall it be done unto them, what
they threaten against us we will inflict upon them.
Do they frighten us vi\\.)\ famine? Let them he fed
with the bread of affliction. " (So Micaiah was, 1

Kings xxii. 27.) " Do they tell us of the sword.''

Let them perish by the sword," ch. ii. 30. Thus
their mocking and misusing of God's messengers,
filled the measure of their iniquity.

II. The punishment of this people for their sin.

1. The threatenings they laughed at shall be
executed; (v. 14.) Because ye speak this word of
contempt concerning the prophets, and the word in

tlieir mouths, therefore God will put honour upon
them and their words, for not one iota or tittle of
them shallfall to the ground, 1 Sam. iii. 19. Here
God turns to the prophet Jeremiah, who had been
thus bantered, and perhaps liad been a little uneasy
at it; Behold, I will make my words iyi thy mouth
Jire. God owns them for his words, though men
denied them, and will as surely make tliem to take
effect as the fire consumes combustible matter that

is in its way. The word shall beJire, and thepeople
wood. Sinners by sin make themselves fuel to that

wrath of God, which is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men
in the scripture. The word of (Jod will certainly

be too hard for those that contend witli it. They
shall break, Avho will not bow before it.

2. The enemy they thouglit tlienisi Ivt sin no dan-
ger of, shall lie l)rouglit up^>ii tli' m. God tvives

them their crmmission; {v. 10.) " do i/e ii/i npot.

her walls, mount them, trample iiptn thcni, tri-;jd
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them down; walls of stone, before the divine com-
mission, shall be but mud walls. Having made
yourselves masters of the walls, you may destroy at

pleasure, you may take away Iter battlements, and
iLiive the fenced, fortified cities to lie open; for her
ba'tlements are not the Lord's, he does not own
thuni, and therefore will not protect and fortify

them." 'I'hey were not erected in his fear, nor
wiiii a dependence upon him : the people have trust-

ed to them more than to God, and therefore they
are not his. When the city is filled witli sin, God
will not patronise the fortifications of it, and then
they ai-e paper walls. What can defend us, when
he who is our Defence, and the Defender of all our
deiences, is departed from us? Numb. xiv. 9.

Wliat is not of God, cannot stand, not stand long,

nor stancj us in any stead.

What dreadtiil work these invaders should make,
is here described; {v. 15.) Lo, I ivili bring a na-
tion u/1071 you, house of Israel. Note, God has
all nations at his command, does what lie pleases

with them, and makes what use he pleases of them.
And sometimes he is pleased to make the nations

of the earth, the heathen nations, a scourge to the
house of Israel, when that is become an hy/iocritical

nation. This nation of the Chaldeans is here said

to be a remote nation ; it is brought ufion themfrom
afar, and therefore will make the greater sfioil, and
the longer stay, that they may pay themselves well

for so long a march. " It is a nation that thou hast

had no commerce with, by reason of their distance,

and therefore canst not expect to find favour with."
God can bring trouble upon us from places and
c.iuses very remote. It is a mighty nation, that

there is no making head against; an ancient nation,

thit value themselves upon their antiquity, and will

therefore be the more haughty and imjierious. It

is a Jiation whose language thou hiomest not; they
spike the Syriac tongue, which the Jews at that

time were not acquainted with, as appears, 2 Kings
xviii. 26. The difference of language would make
it the more difficult to treat with them of peace;
compare this with the threatening, (Deut. xxviii.

49. ) which it seems to have a reference to, for the

1 iw and the prophets exactly agree. They are
well armed; Their quiver is an often sejiulehre;

tlieir arrows shall fly so thick, hit so sure, and
wound so deep, that they shall be reckoned to

breathe nothing but death and slaughter; they are

alile-bodied, all effective, mighty inert, v. 16. And
when they have made themselves masters of the
country, they shall devour all before them, and
reckon all their own, that they can lay their hands
on, V. 17. (1.) They shall «(rf/! the country, shall

lot only sustain, liut surfeit, their soldiers with the
-ich products of this fruitful land. They shall not

ilore u/t, (then it might possibly have been retriev-

ed,) but eat ufi, thine harvest in the field, and thy
bread in the house, which thy sons and thy daugh-
ters shall eat. Note, What we have, we have for

our families, and it is a comfort to see our sons and
daughters eating that which we have taken care
and pains for. But it is a grievous vexation to see

it devoured by strangers and enemies; to see their

Camps victualled with our stores, while those that
aie dear to us are perishing for want of it; this also

is iccording to the curse ot the law; (Deut. xxviii.

33.) " They shall eat uji thy flocks and herds, out

of which thou hast taken sacrifices for thine idols;

they shall not leave thee the fi-uit of thy vines and
fig-trees." (2.) They shall starve the towns;
' Tliey shall im/toverish thy fenced cities," (and
.vh\t fence is there against poverty, when it comes
like an armed man?) "those cities wherein thou
triiKledst to be a protection to the country." Note,
•It is just with God to im/ioi'erish that whicli we
make our confidcuce They shall impoverish them

with the snvord, cutting off all provisions from c( m-
ing to them, and intercepting trade and commeice,
which will impoverish i:\t:nfenced cities.

III. An intimation of the tender compassion God
has yet for them: the enemy is commissioned to de-
stroy ;m_d lay waste, but must not make a full e7id,

V. 10. Though they make a great slaughter, yet
some must be left to live; though they make a great
s/ioil, yet something must be left to live u/ion, for
God has said it, {v. 18.) with a 7ion obstante—a ne-
vertheless, to the present desolation; Even in those
days, dismal as they arc, / will make a full end
with you; and if God will not, the enemy shall not.

God has mercy in store ft)r this people, and there-
fore will set bounds to this desolating judgment;
hitherto it shall come, and no further.

IV. The justification of God in these proceedings
against them: as he will appear to be gracious in
not making a full end with them, so he will appear
to be righteous in coming so near it, and will have
it acknowledged that he has done them no wrong,
T'. 19. Observe, 1. A reason demanded, insolently
demanded, by the people for these judgments.
They will say, " Wherefore doth the Lord our God
do all this unto us'/ Wh;it provocation have we
given him, or what qu;uTcl has he with us?" As if

against such a sinful nation there did not appear
cause enough of action. Note, Unhumbled hearts
are ready to charge God with injustice in their af-
flictions, and pretend they are to seek for the cause
of them, when it is written in the forehead of them.
But, 2. Here is a reason immediately assigned: the
prophet is instructed what answer to give'them, for
God will be justified when he sfteaks, though he
speaks with ever so much terror. He must tell

them that God does this against them for what they
have done against him, and that they may, if they
[ilease, read their sin in their punishment. Do not
they know very well that they haveforsaken God;
and therefore can they think it strange if he has
forsaken them? Have they forgotten how often they
served strange gods in their own land, that good
land, in the abundance of the fruits of which they
ought to have served God with gladness of heart;
and therefore is it not just with God to make them
serve strangers in a strange land, where they can
call nothing their own, as he had threatened to do?
Deut. xxviii. 47, 48. They that are fond of stran-
gers, to strangers let them go.

20. Declare this in the house of Jacob,
and publish it in Judah, saying, 21. Hear
now this, O foolish people, and without un-

derstanding ; which have eyes, and see not;
which have ears, and hear not : 22. Fear
ye not me? saith the Lord: will ye not

tremble at my presence, which have placed
the sandyorthe bound of the sea, by a per-

petual decree, that it cannot pass it; and
thougii the waves thereof toss themselves,

yet can they not prevail ; though they roar,

yet can they not pass over it ? 23. But this

people hath a revolting and a rebellious

iieart; they are revolted and gone. 24.

Neither say they in their heart, Let us now
fear the Lord our God that giveth rain, both
the former and the latter, in his season : he

reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of

the harvest.

The prophet, ha\ing reproved them for sin, and
threatened the judgments of God against them, ii:

here sent to them again upon another errand, whicfc
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he must Jiublish in Judali: the pui-poi-t of it is to

persuade tliL-m tofear God, which would be an ef-

fecuia! principle uf their refoi-mation, as the want
of that fe.ir had been at the bottom of their apostacy.

I. He complains of the shameful stupidity of this

people, and their bent to backslide from God;
speaking as if he knew not what course to take with

tliem. For,

1. Their understandings were darkened, and iin-

ajit to admit the rays of the divine light. They are

a.frjolish fieojile and without understandi7ig, they

apprehend not the mind of God, though ever sc

Plainly discovered to them, by the written word, by
his prophets, and by his providence; {y. 21.) They
have eyes, but they see not, ears, but they hear not,

like tlie idols which they made and worshipped,

Ps. cxv. 5, 6, 8. One would have thought that

they took notice of things, but really they did not;

they had intellectual faculties and capacities, but

they did not employ and improve them as they
ought. Herein they disappointed the expectations

of all their neighbours, who, observing what excel-

lent means of knowledge they had, concluded.
Surely they are a wise andan understanding fieofile;

(Dcut. iv. 6.) and yet really they ai-e a.foolish pco-
jile, and without understanding. Note, We can-
not judge of men by the advantages and opportuni-

ties they enjoy; there are those that sit in darkness
in a land of light, that live in sin even in a holy land,

tliat are bad in the best places.

2. Their wills were stubborn, and unafxt to si/6-

mit\vi the rules of the divine law; (y. 23.) This

fieojile has a revolting and rebellious heart; and no
wonder, when the)' were foolish and without under-
standing, Ps. Ixxxii. 5. Nay, it is the cornjpt bias

of the will, that bribes and besots the understand-

ing: none so blind as those that will not see. The
character of this pcofile is the true character of all

jieofile by nature, till the grace of God has wrought
a change; we m-q foolish, slow of understanding, and
apt to mistake and forget; yet that is not the worst;

we have a revolting and a rebellious heart, a carnal

mind, that is enmity against God, and is not in sub-

jection to his law; not only revolting from him by a
rooted aversion to tliat which is good, but rebellious

against him by a strong inclination to that which is

evil. Oljserve, The revolting heart is a rebellious

one: they that withdraw from their allegiance to

God, stick not there, but by siding in with sin and
Satan take up arms against him. They are revolt-

ed and gone. The revolting heart will produce a

revolting life; 7'hey are gone, and they will g i; (so

it may be read;) now nothing will be restrainedfy-om
them. Gen. xi. 6.

n. He ascribed this to the want of the fear of

God. When he observes them to be without un-
derstandings he asks, " Fear ye not me, saith the

Lord, and will ye not tremble at my firesence?" i'. 22.

If you would but keep up an awe of God, you would
be' more observant of what he says to you; and did

you but understand yourselves better, you would be
more under the commanding rule of God's fear."

When he observes that they are rexwlted and gone,

he adds this, as the root and cause of their apostacy,

(y. 24.) A'either say they in their hearts. Let us

710W fear the Lord our God. Therefore so many
bad thoughts come into their mind, and hurry them
to that which is evil, because they will not admit
and entertain good thoughts; and particularly not

this good thought, Let us now fear the Ir'^a our
God. It is true, it is God's work to put liis fear

into our hearts; but it is our work to stir up our-

selves to fear him, and to fasten upon those consi-

derations which are proper to artect us with a holy

awe of him; and it is because we do not do this, that

our hearts are sc destitute of his fear as they are,

aiid so apt to revolt and rebel.

III. He suggests some of those things which :.re

proper to possess us with a holy fear of God.
1. y^e mu!:,t fear the L,ord -dud his greatness; {v.

22.) upin this account he demands our fear : Shall
we not tremble at his presence, and be airairt oi ,t,-

fronting him, or trifling with him, who in the king-
dom of nature and providence gives such inccntcsta-

ble proofs of his almighty power and sovereign do-
miniOii? Here is one instance given of very many
that might be given; he keeps the sea within ctm
pass: though the tides flow with a mighty strength,

twice every day, and if they should flow en ft/i

awhile, would drown the world; though in a stoini

the billows rise high, and dash to the shore with in

credible force and fury, yet they are under check,
they return, they retire, and no harm is done. This
is the Lord's doing, and it would be marvellous, if

it were not common, in our eyes. He has placed
the sand for the bound of the sea, not only for a
meerstone, to mark out how far it may come, and
where it must stop, but as a mound, or fence, toput
a stop to it. A wall ofsand shall be as effectual as

a wall of brass to check the flowing waves, when
God is pleased to make it so; nay, that is chosen
rather to teach us that a soft answer like the sofi

sand, turns away wrath, and quiets a foaming rage,

when grievous words, like hard rocks, do but exas-
perate, and make the waters cast forth so much the
more mire and dirt. This bound is placed by aper-
petual decree; by an ordinance of antiquity—so

some read it, and then it sends us as far back as to

the creation of the world, when God divided be-
tween the sea and the dry land, and fixed marches
between them, (Gen. i. 9, 10.) which is elegantly

described, Ps. civ. 6, &c. and Job xxxviii. 8, &c. or
to the period of Noah's flood, when God promised
that he would never drown the world again, Gen.
ix. 11. An ordinance of /je7y!f/z;//'i/—so our trans-

lation takes it. It is a perpetual decree, it has had
its effect all along to this day, and shall still continue
till day and night come to an end. This perpetual
decree the waters of the sea cannot pass over or

break through. Though the waves thereof toss

themselves, as the troubled sea does wheyi it cannot
rest, yet can they not prevail: though they roar and
rage as if they were vexed at the check given
them, yet can they not pass over. Now this is a
good reason why we should fear God. Foi', (1.)

By this we see ttiat he is a God of almighty power
and universal sovereignty, and therefore to be fear-

ed and had in reverence. (2.) This shows us how
easily he could drown the world again, and hew
much we continually lie at his mercy, and therefore

we should be afraid of making him cur Enemy. (3.

)

Even the unruly waves of the sea observe his de-

cree, and retreat at his check; and shall not we
then.'' Why are our hearts rmolting and rebellious,

when the sea neither rei'olls nor rebels?

2. We must fear the 'hovAand his goodness, Hos.
iii. 5. The instances of this, as of the former, are

fttchedfrom God's commonprovidence; (x'. 24. ) we
muatfear the Lord our God, we must worship him,
and give him glory, and be always in care to keep our-

selves in his love, because he is continually doing us

good ; he gives us both theformer and the latter rain;

theformera. Uttleafter seedness, the /aWfr a little be-

fore harvest, and both in their season; and by this

means he reserves to us the appointed weeks of har-

vest. Harvest is reckoned by weeks, because in a_/tw
weeks enough is gathered to ser\e for sustenance

the year round. The weeks ofthe harvest arc ap-
poinnd us by the promise of God, X\i?A seed-time

arid hari-est shall not fail. And in performance of

that promise they are reserved to us by the Divine
Providence, otherwise we should come short of

tl^em. In harvest-mercies therefore God is to be
acknowledged, his power, zxA goodness, and faith
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fulness, for they all come from him. And it is a

good reason why we should^ear him, that we may
keep ourselves in his love, because we have sucli a

necessary dependence upon him. The fruitful

leasoiis were witnesses for God, even to the heathen

world, sufficient to leave them inexcusable in their

contempt of him; (Acts xiv. 17.) and yet the Jews,

vh 1 hid t!ie written word to explain their testimony

..V, wt-re not wrought upon tafear the Lord, though
II appears liow mucli it is our interest to do so.

2a. Your iniquities have turueil away
these things, and your sins have witliholden

^ood tilings from you. 26. For among my
people are found wicked wttw: they hiy wait

as he that setteth snares: they set a trap,

they catch men. 27. As a cage is full of

birds, so are their houses full of deceit

:

llierefore they are become great, and waxen
rich. 28. They are waxen fat, they shine;

yea, they overpass the deeds of the wicked:

they judge not the cause, the cause of the

fatherless, yet they prosper; and the right

of the needy do they not judge. 29. Shall I

not visit for these tilings? saith the Loud:
shall not my soul be avenged on such a

nation as this? 30. A wonderful and horri-

ble thing is committed in the land; 31. The
prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests

bear rule by their means; and my people

love to have it so: and what will ye do in

the end thereof?

Here,
I. The prophet shows them what mischief their

sins had done them; they have turned aivaij these

things, {y. 25.) the former and the latter rain,

which they used to have i?i due season, {v. 24.) but
which had of late been withheld, (r/;. iii. 3.) by
reason of which the afifiointed weeks of harvest had
sometimes disafifiointed them. " It is your sin that

has noithholden good from you, when God was
ready to bestow it upon you." Note, It is sin that

stops the current of God's favours to us, and de-

prives us of the blessings we used to receive. It is

that which makes the heavens as brass and the
earth as iron.

II. He shows them how great their sins were,
how heinous and provoking. When they had for-

saken the worship of the true God, even moral ho-
nesty was lost among tliem; Among my fieojile are

found wicked men, {v. 26.) some of the worst of

men, and so much the worse they were, inasmuch
as tliey were found among God's fieofile.

1. They were spiteful and malicious. Such are

properly wicked men, men that delight in doing
miscliicf; they werefound, caught in the very act

of their wickedness; as hunters or fowlers lay

ftnares for their game, so did they tie in wait to catch

men; and made a sport of it, and took as much
pleasure in it, as if they had been entrapping lieasts

or birds. They contrived ways of doing mischief
to good people, (whom they hated for their good-

ness,) especiallv to those that faithfully re/iroved

thtm; (Isa. xxix. 21.) or to those that stood in the
way of their preferment, or that they supposed to

liave affronted them, or done them a diskindness;

or to those whose estates they coveted; so Jezebel
nsnared Naboth for his vinevard. Nay, they did

Hiischief for mischief-sake.
2. They were false and treacherous; (r. 27.) As
cage, or coofi, is full of birds, and \of food for

them to fatten them for the table, so are Me/? houses

full of deceit, (if wealth gotten by frauduknt pr..c-

ticcs, or of arts and nu thods of defraudi'ig. All the
business (.f their families is done with deceit; who-
ever deals with them, they will cheat him if tliey

can; which is easily done by tho.se who m;.ke no
conscience of what they say and do. Herein t!uy
overpass the deeds of the wicked, x'. 28. Those lh;.t

act l)y deceit, witli a cclnur ef law ;.nd justice, do
more miseluef perh,i])s than tliose wicked ni'.n,

{v. 26.) that c iri'icd all before thi.m by open firee
and violence; or. They are worse than the heathen
themselves, ye;'., the worst of them. And w;v.ld

you think it? Tlvy firosfierm these wicked ccursis,

and theref .re their lieLirts are hardened in thtni.

They are greedy of the world, because they find it

flows in upon thtm, and they stick not at any wick-
edness in ])urMiit of it, because they find that it is so

fir from hindering their prosperity, that it furthers
it. They are become great m the world, they are
waxen rich, and thrive upon it. They have whtre-
withal to make provision for the flesli to fulfil all the
lusts of it, to which they are very indulgent, so tlu.t

they are waxen fat with living at ease, and bathing
themselves in all the delights of sense; thty -.ire

sleek and smooth; they shine, they lock fair ; nd
gay; everv body admires them. And they //os.v 6-y

matters of evil, (so some read the following wrrds,)
they escaj)e the evils which one would expect their

sins should liring upon them; they are not in trouble

as other men, much less as we might expect bad
men, Ps. Ixxiii. 5, 8cc.

3. When they were gi-own great, and hr.d ert

power in their hands, they did not do that good with
it which they ought to have done; Theyjudge not
the cause, the cause of the fatherless, and the right

of the needy. 'Vhefatherless are often needu, al-

ways need assistance and advice, and advantage is

taken of their helpless condition to do them an in-

jury. Who should succourthern then but the great
and rich? What have men wealth for, but to do
good with it? But these would take no cognizance
of any such distressed cases: they had m t so much
sense of justice, or compassion for the injured; or, if

they did concern themselves in the c:iuse, it was n' t

to do right, but to protect them that did wrong.
And yet they prosper still, God layeth not follu to

them. Certainly then the things of this world ; re

not the best things, for often the worst men have the

most of them; vet we are not to think that, because
they prosper, God allows of their practices. No,
though sentence against their evil works be not exe-
cuted ,'speedily, it will be executed.

4. There was a general corruptif n of all orders
and degrees of men among them; {v. 30, 31.) A
wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the

land. The degeneracy ef such a peiple, so privi-

leged and advanced, was a wonderful thing. Hew
could they ever break through so many ol)ligaticnsi'

It was a horrible thing, and to be detested, and the

consequences of it dreaded. To frighten < urselves
from sin, let us call it a horrible thing. Wha' was
the matter? In short, this: [1.] The leaders mis-
led the people; The proplietsprophesy falsehi, ccim-
terfeit a commission from heaven, wlu n thev arc
factors for hell. Rehgion is never ni' re dangerr us-

ly attacked than under colour and pn tence (f di-

vine revelation. But why did not the priests, who
had power in their hands for that pm-pose, restraiii

these false prophets? Alas! instei.d of doing that,

they made use of them as the tools of their ambi-
tion and tyranny; they bare rule by their means;
they supported themselves in their grandeur and
wealth, their laziness and luxury, their impositions
and ( ppressions, by the help of the false prophets,
and their interest in the people. Thus they were i'l

I a combination against ever)- thing that was^jood, ar <
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itrengthened one another's bunds in evil. (2. ) Tlie

peopie were well cnougii pleased to be misled;

"They are my people," says God, "and she uld

nave stood up for me, and borne their testimony

against the wickedness of their priests and prophets;

but they love to have it so." If the priests and pro

phets will let them alone in their sins, they will give

them no disturbance in theirs. They love to be

ridden with a loose rein, and like those rulers very

Well that will not restrain their lusts, and those

teachers that will not re/irove them.
III. He shows them how fatal the consequences

of this would certainly be. Let them consider,

1. What the reckonitig would be for their wick-

edness; {v. 29.) Shall not I visit for these things?

3s before, x'. 9. Sometimes mercy rejoices against

'adgment; How sliall I give thee ufi, Efihraim'/

"ere, judgment is reasoning against mercy; Shall I
not visit? We are sure that Infinite Wisdom knows
how to accommodate the matter between them.
The manner of expression is very emphatical, and
speaks, (1.) The certainty and necessity of God's
judgments; Shall not my soul be avenged? Yes,
wituout doubt, vengeance will come, it must come,
if the sinner repents not. (2.) The justice and
equity of God's judgments; he appeals to the sin-

ner's own conscience; Do not they deserve to be
punished, that have been guilty of such abomina-
tions? SItall he not be avenged on such a nation, such
a wicked, provoking nation as this?

2. What the direct tendency of their wickedness
was: JFhat will you do in the end thereof? That
is, (1.) " What a flitch of nvickedness will you come
to at last! IVhat will you do? What will you not do
that is base and wicked; What will this grow to?

You will certainly grow worse and worse, till you
liive filled up the measure of your iniquity." (2.)
" Whut Afiit ofdestruction will you come to at last!

^Vhen things are brought to such a pass as this, as

nothing can be expected from you but a deluge of

sin, so nothing can be expected from God but a de-

luge of wrath; and what will ye do when that

conies?" Note, Those that walk in bad ways, would
do well to consider the tendency of them both to

greater sin and utter ruin. An end will come, the

end of a wicked life will come, when it will be all

called over again, and without doubt will be bittei'-

ness in the latter end.

CHAP. VI.

In this chapter, as before, we have, I. A prophecy of the

invading of the land of Judah, and the besieging of Je-

rusalem by the Chaldean army, (v. I . . 6. ) with the

spoils which they should make of the country, (v. 9.)

and the terror which all should be seized with on that

occasion, v. 22. . 26. II. .Kn account of those sins of
Judah and Jerusaleiii, which provoked God to bring this

desolating judgment upon them. Their oppression; (v.

7.) their contempt of the word of God; (v. 10.. 12.)

their worldliness; (v. 13.) the treachery of their prophets;

(v. 14.) their impudence in sin; (v. 15.) their obstinacy
against reproofs, v. 18,19. These made their sacrifices

unacceptable to him, (v. 20.) and for these he gave them
up to ruin, v. 21. He tried them first, (v. 27.) and then
rejected them as irreclaimable, v. 28. . 30. III. Good
counsel given them in the midst of all this, but in vain,

V. 8. 16, 17.

I. £\ YE children of Benjamin, gather

v^ yourselves to flee out of the midst
of Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Te-
koa, and set up a sign of fire iu Beth-liac-

i;erem : for evil appeareth out of the north,

rtnd great destruction. 2. I have likened

the daughter of Zion to a comely and deli-

cate woinan. 3. Tlie shepherds with their

flocks shall come unto her: they shall pitch

ihrir tents against her round about; they
shall feed every one in his place. 4. Pre-

pare ye war against her; arise, and let us

go up at noon. Wo unto us! for the ilay

goeth away, for the shadows of the evening
are stretched out. 5. Arise, and let us go
by night, and let us destroy her palaces. C.

For thus hath the Lord of hosts said. Hew
ye down trees, and cast a mount against

Jerusalem: this is the city to be visited;

she is wholly oppression in the midst of iier.

7. As a fountain casteth out her waters, so

she casteth out her wickedness : violence

and spoil is heard in her; before me con-

tinually is grief and wounds. 8. Be thou

instructed, O Jerusalem, lest my sou) depart

from thee; lest I make thee desolate, aland
not inhabited.

Here is,

I. Judgment threatened against Judah ind Jeru-
salem; the city and the country, which were at this

time secure, and under no apprehension of danger;
they saw no cloud gathering, but every thing looked
safe and serene: but the prophet tells them that
they shall shortly be invaded by a foreign power,
an army shall be brought against them from the

north, which shall lay all waste, and shall cause not
only a general consternation, but a general desola-
tion. It is here foretold,

1. That the alarm of this sliould be loud and ter-

rible. This is represented, Ti. 1. The children of

Benjamin, in which tribe part of Jerusalem lay, are
here called to shift for their own safety in the
country; for the city (to which it was first thought
advisable for them to flee, ch. iv. 5, 6.) would seon
be made too hot for them, and they would find it

the wisest course to flee out of the midst of it. It is

common, in public frights, for people to think any
place safer than that in which tliey are; and there-
fore those in the city are for shifting into the coun-
try, in hopes there to escape out of danger, and
those in the country are for shifting into the city, in

hopes there to make head against the danger: but
it is all in vain, when evil pursues sinners with com-
mission. They are bid to send tlie alarm into the
country, and to do what they could for their own
safety; Blow the trumpet in Tekoa, a city which
lay twelve miles north from Jerusalem. Let them
be stirred up to stand upon their guard; Set ufi a

sign offire, that is, kindle the beacons in Beth-Hac-
cerem, the house of the vineyard, which lay on a

hill between Jei-usalem and Tekoa. Prepare to

make a \ igorous resistance, for tlie evil appears out

of the north. This may be taken ironically; " Be-
take yourselves to the best methods you can think

of for your own preservation, but all shall be i?)

vain; for when you have done your best, it will be
a great destruction, for it is in vain to contend with
God'sjudgments.

2. That the attempt upon them should be bold
and formidable, and such as they should be a ver>'

unequal match for. (1.) See what the daughter of
Zion is, on whom the assault is made; she is likened

to a comely and delicate woman, {v. 2. ) bred up in

everv thing that is nice and soft, that will not set so

much as the sole of her foot to the ground for ten-

derness arid delicacy, (Deut. xxviii. 56.) nor suffer

the wind to blow upon her; and, not being accus-
tomed to hardshi]), she will be the less able either

to resist the enemy, (for those that make war must
endure hardness,) or to bear the destruction with
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that patience which is necessarj' to tnake it tolera-

ole. The more we indulge ourselves in the plea-

sures (if this life, the more we disfit ourselves for

tiie troubles of this life. (2.) See what the daughter

of Babylon is, by whom the assault is made. The
i^enerals ;»nd their armies are compared to shepherds
and "leir flocks; (r. 3.) in such numbers and in

such order did they come, the soldiers following

tlu'ir leaders, as the sheep their shepherds. The
daugliter of Zion dwell at home, (so some read it,)

expecting to be courted with love, but was invaded
with fury. This comparing of the enemies to

i-hefiherds, inclines me to embrace another reading,

which some give of v. 2. The daughter of Zion is

like a comely pasture-ground, ayid a delicate land
which invite the shepherds to bring their flocks

tbither to graze; and as the shepherds easily make
themselves masters of an open field, which (as was
tlien usual in some parts) hes common, owned by
none, /litch their tents in it, and their flocks quickly
eat it bare; so shall the Chaldean army easily break
in upon the land of Judah, force for themselves a
free quarter where they please, and in a little timf.

devour all.

For tile further illustration of this, he shows,

[1.] How God shall commission them to mike
this destruction even of the holy land and the aoly

city, that were his peculiar. It is he that says,

{v. 4.) Prepare ye war against her; for he is the
f.ord of hosts, that has all hosts at his command,
iiid he has said, {y. 6.) Hew ye down trves, and
:ast a mount against Jerusalem, in order to the
att icking of it. The Chaldeans have great power
ag linst Judah and Jerusalem, and yet they have no
power but what is given them from above. God
ii.is m irkcd out Jerusalem for destruction; he has
said, " This is the city to be visited, visited in wrath,
visited by the divine justice, and this is the time of

her visitation." The day is coming, when those

that are careless and secure in sinful ways, will be
visited.

[2.] How they shall animate themselves and one
another to execute that commission. God's coun-
sels being against Jerusalem, which cannot be alter-

ed or disannulled, the councils of war which the

enemies held are made to agree with his counsels.

Gid hiving said. Prepare war against her, their

determinations are made subservient to his; and
n itwithstanding the distance of place, and the many
difficulties that lay in the way, it is soon resolved
nemine contradicente—unanimously, jlrise, and let

7is grj. Note, It is good to see how the counsel and
decree of God are pursued and executed in the

devices and designs of men, even theirs that know
liini not, Isa. x. 6, 7. In this campaign. First,

Tiiev resolved to be very expeditious. They have
m sooner resolved upon it, than they address them-
sehes to it; it shall never be said that they left any
tiling to be done towards it to-morrow, which they
could do to-day; Arise, let us go up at noon, though
it be in the heat of the day ; nay, {v. 5.) Arise, let us

go up by night, though it be in the dark; nothing

shall hinder them, they are resolved to lose no time.

They are described as men in care to make de-

spatch, {v. 4.) " IVo unto us, for the day goes
away, and we are not going on with our work; the

shadows of the er'ening are stretched out, and we
sit still, aiid let slip the opportunity. " O that we
were thus eager in our spiritual work and warfare,

thus afraid of losing time, or any opportunity, taking

ttie kingdom of heaven by violence.' It is folly to

trifle when we have an eternal salvation to work
our, and the enemies of that salvation to fight

against. Secondly, They confidentlv expect to be
very successful; "Let us go up, and let us destroy

her ])h! ices, and make ourselves masters of the

wealth that is in them. It was not that they might

fulfil God's -ounsels, but that they might fill their

own treasuics, that they were thus e^ger; yet God
tlierebv served his own purposes.

II. The cause of this judgment assigned. It is

all for their w!c!iedness; they have brought it upon
themselves; they must bear it, for they must bear
the blame of it; they are thus oppressed, because
they have been oppressors; they have dealt hardly
with one anothei-, each in their turns, as they have
had power and advantage, and now the enemy sliall

come, and deal hardly with them all. This sin of

oppressien, and \iolence, and wrong-doing, is here
charged upon them, 1. As a national sin; {v. 6.)

Therejjre this city is to be visited, it is time to

make inquisition, for she is wholly oppression in the

midst of her. All orders and degrees of men, from
the prince on the throne to the meanest master of a
shop, were oppressive to those that were under
them. Look which way you will, there were
causes for complaints of this kind. 2. As a sin that

was become in a manner natural to them; (t. 7.)

She ca«M out wickedness in all the instances of malice
and mischievousness, at a fountain casts out her
waters, as plentifully and constantly; the streams
bitter and poisonous, like the fountain. The waters
out of the fountain will not be restrained, but will

find or force their way, nor will they be checked
by laws or conscience in tlieir violent proceedings.

This is fitly applied to the cornipt heart of man in

his natural state; it casts out wickedness, one ei'il

imagination or other, as a fountain casts out her
waters, naturally and easily; it is always flowing, and
vet always full.' 3. As that which was become a
constant practice with them, Violence and spoil are
heard in her. The cit of it is come up before God,
as tliat of Sodom; Before me continually are grief
and wounds—the complaint of those that find them-
selves aggrieved, being unjustly wounded in their

bodies or spirits, in their estates or reputation.

Note, He that is the common Parent of mankind,
regards and resents, and sooner or later will revenge
the mischiefs and wrongs that men do to one ano-

ther.

III. The counsel given them, how to prevent
this judgment. Fair warning is given, now upon
the whole matter; " Be thou instructed, O Jerusa-
lem, V. 8. Receive the insti-uction given thee both

by the law of God and by his prophets; be wise at

length for thyself." They knew very well what
they had been instructed to do; nothing remained
but to do it, for till then they could not be said to

be instructed. The reason for this counsel is taken
from the inevitable ruin they ran upon, if they re-

fused to comply with the instructions given them;
lest my soul depart, or be disjoined, from thee.

This intimates what a tender affection and concern
God had had for them; his veiy soul had been join-

ed to them, and nothing but sin could disjoin it.

Note, 1. The God of mercy is loath to depart even
from a provoking people, and is earnest with them,
by true repentance and reformation to prevent
things coming to that extremity. 2. Their case is

verv miserable from whom God's soul is disjoined;

it intimates the loss not only of their outward bless-

ings, but of those comforts and favours which are

the more immediate and peculiar tokens of his love

and' presence. Compare this with that dreadful

word, Heb. x. 38. If any man draw back, my
soul shall have no pleasure in him. 3. Those whom
Ciod forsakes are certainly undone; -when God's soul

departs from Jerusalem, she soon becomes deso-

late and uninhabited, Matth. xxiii. 38.

9. Thus saith the Lord of hosts. They
sliall thorou£:hly glean the remnant of Israe

as a viae: turn back thy hand as a grape-ga
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therer into the baskets. 1 0. To whom shall

1 speak and give warning, thai they may
hear ? Behold, their ear is uncircuincised,

and they cannot hearken : behold, the word
of the Lord is unto them a reproach ; they

have no delight in it. 11. Therefore I am
full of the fury of the Lord ; I am weary
with holding in : I will pour it out upon the

children abroad, and upon the assembly of

young men together; for even the husband
with the vvdfe shall be taken, the aged with
him that is full of days. 12. And their

houses sliall be turned unto others, with

their fields and wives together: for I will

stretch out my hand upon the inhabitants

of the land, saith tlie Lord. 13. For from
the least of them even unto the greatest of

them, every one is given to covetousness;

and from the prophet even unto the priest,

every one dealeth falsely. 14. They liave

healed also the hurt of the daughter of my
people slightly, saying. Peace, peace ; when
there is no peace. 1 5. Were they ashamed
when they had committed abomination ?

nay, they were not at all ashamed, neither

could they blush ; therefore they shall fall

;imong them that fall: at the time that I

visit them they shall be cast down, saith the

Lord. 16. Thus saith the Lord, Stand
ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old

paths, where is the good way, and walk
therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls.

But they said, We will not walk therein.

1 7. Also I set watchmen over you, saying.

Hearken to the sound of the trumpet. But
they said. We will not hearken.

The heads of this paragraph are the very same
with those of the last; for precept must be upon
precept, and line upon line.

1. The ruin of Judah and Jerusalem is here
threatened. We had before the haste which the
Chaldean army made to the ivar; {v. 4, 5. ) now
here we have the hax'ock made by the ivar. How
lamentable are the desolations here described! The
enemy shall so long quarter among them, and be so

insatiable in their thirst after blood and treasure,

that they shall seize all they can meet with, and
what escapes them one time, shall fall into their

hands another; (t. 9.) They shall thoroughly glean
the remnant of Israel, as a vine, as the gra/ie-
gatherer, who is resolved to leave none behind, still

rtirns back his hand into the baskets, to put more in,

till he lias gathered all; so shall they be picked up
l)y the enemy, though disfiersed, though hid, and
none of them shall escape their eye and hand. Per-
haps the people, being given to covetousness, {x:

13.) had not observed that law of God, which for-

bad them 10 glean all their grafies; (Lev. xix. 10.)
and now they themselves shall be in like manner
thoroughly gleaned, and shall either fall by the
sword or go into captivity. This is explained, v.

11, 12. where God's fury and his hand are said to

be poured out and stretched out, in the fury and b-v

the hand of the Chaldeans; for even wicked men
are often m idc use of as God's hand, (Ps. xvii. 14.)

and in their anger we may see God arigry. Now
see on whom tlie fury is poured out in full phials;
upon the children abroad, or in the streets, where
they are playing; (Zech. viii. 5.) or whether they
nan out innocently to look about them ; the sword
of the merciless Chaldeans shall not spare them,
ch. ix. 21. The children perish in the calamity
which the fathers' sins have procurtd. The exe-
cution shall likewise reach the assembly of young
men, their merry meetings, their clubs which they
keep up to strengtlien one another's hands in wick-
edness, they shidl be cut off together. Nor shall

these only fall into the eULniies' hands, who mef.t

for lewdness; (cA. v. 7.) but even the husband nuilh

the nvif- shall he taken, tlieso tvoo in bed together,

and neither left, but botli taken prisoners. And as
tliey liave no compassion for the weak hutfair sex,
so they have none for decrepit hut venerable age;
the old rjith thefull of days, wliose deaths can con-
tribute no more to their safety than their lives to

their service, who are not in a capacity to do them
eitlier good or harm, they shall be either cut off or
carried off. Their houses shall then be turyied to

others, (ti. 12. ) the conquerors shall dwell in th'-'ir

habitations, use their gords, and live upcn their
stores; Xhc\v fields and wives shall fall togethei' intc

their hands as was threatened, Deut. xxviii. 30, &c.
For God stretches out his band ufion the inhabitants

ofthe land, and none can go out of the reach of it.

Now as to this denunciation of God's wrath, 1.

The prophet justifies himself in preaching thus
terribly, for herein he dealtfaithfully ; {x>. 11.) "/
am full of thefury ofthe Lord, full of the thoughts
and apprehensions of it, and am carried out with a
powerful impulse, by the spirit of prophecy, to

speak of it thus vehemently. He took no delight
in threatening, nor was it any pleasure to him with
such sermons as these to make those about him itn

easy; but he could not contain himself, he was
weary with holding in; he suppressed it as long as

he could, as long as he durst, out he was so full of
flower by the spirit of the Lord of hosts, that he
must speak, whether they will hear, cr whether
the)' will forbear. Note, When ministers preiioh

the terrors of the Lord according to the scripture,

we have no reason to be displeased at them ; for they
are but messengers, and must deliver their message,
pleasing or unpleasing. 2. He condemns the false

prophets, who preached /p/qjm/A/!/, for therein they
flattered people, and dealt unfaithfully, v. 13, 14.

The priest and the prophet, who should be their

watchmen and monitors, have dealt falsely, have
not been ti-ue to their trust, nor told the people their

faults and the danger they were in; they should
have been their physicians, but they murdered theii

patients by letting them liave their wills, and giving

them every thing thev had a mind to, and flatter-

ing them into an opinion that they were in no dan-
ger; (x'. 14.) They have healed the hurt of the

daughter ofmy people slightly, or, according to the

cure of some slight hurt; skinning over the wound,
and never searching it to the bottom; applying leni-

tives onlv, when there was need of corrosives;

soothing people in their sins, and giving them
opiates, to make them easy for the present, while
the disease was preying upon their vitals. They
said, "Peace, peace, a\l shall be well." If there

were some thinking people amrng them, who were
awake, and apprehensix-e of danger, they scon stop-

ped tlieir mouths with their priestly and prophetical

authorit\', boldly averring tliat neither church nor

state was in any danger, when there is no peace, be-

cause they went on in their idolatries and daring

impieties.' Note, Those are to be reckoned our

false friends, that is, cur worst and most dangerous
enemies, who flatter us in a sinfid way.

n. The sin of Judah and Jerusalem is here di.s
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covered, which provoked God to bring this ruin

upon tliL-m, and justified him in it.

1. They would l)y no means bear to be told of

their t'.iults, nor of the danger they were in. God
bids the propliet give them warning of the judgment
coming, v. 9. "But," says he, "to lu/ioin shall I
ff'.eak, and ifive luarning? I cannot find out any
th it will so much as give me a fiatient hearing. I

ni'.iy give warning long enough, but there is nobody
that will take morning. I cannot speak, l/iat they

7nay hear, cannot speak to any purpose, or with
any hope of success; for their ear is uyicircumcised,

it is carnal and fleshly, indisposed to receive the

^•oice of God, so that they cannot hearken. They
have, as it were, a thick skin grown over the or-

gans of hearing, so that divine things might to as

much purpose be spoken to a stone as to them.
Nay, they are not only deaf to it,- but prejudiced
against it; therefore they cannot hear, because they
iire resolved that they nuiU not. " The word of the

I^ord is unto them a refiroach. Both the reproofs

and the threatenings of the word are so; they reckon
themselves wronged and affronted by both, and re-

sent the prophet's plain-dealing with them, as they
would the most causeless slander and calumny.
This was kicking against the pricks, (Acts ix. 5.)

as the lawvers against the word of Christ; (Luke
xi. 45.) Thus saying, thou reproachest us also.

Note, These reproofs that are counted reproaches,
and hated as such, will rertainl)' be turned into the
heaviest woes. When it is here said. They have
vo delight in the word, more is implied than is ex-
pressed; they have an antipathy to it, their hearts
rise at it; it exasperates them, and enrages their
corruptions, and they are ready to fly in the face,

and pull out the eyes, of their reprovers. And
how can those expect that the word of the Lord
should speak any comfort to them, who have no de-
light in it, but would rather be any where than
within hearing of ic?

2. They were inordinately set upon the world,
and wholly carried away by the love of it; {v. 13.)

From the least of them even to the greatest, old and
young, rich and poor, high and low, those of all

ranks, professions, and employments, every one is

given to covetousness, greedy of filthy lucre, all for

what they can get, per fas per nefas—right or
wrong; and this made them oppressive and violent,

{y. 6, 7.) for of that evil, as well as others, the love
of money is the bitter root. Nay, and this harden-
ed their hearts against the word of God and his

prophets; they were the cox'etous Pharisees that
derided Christ, Luke xvi. 14.

3. They were become impudent in sin, and past
shame. After such a high charge of flagrant

crimes proved upon them, it was very proper to

ask. (t'. is.) IVere they ashamed, when they had
committed all these abominations, which are such a
reproach to their reason and religion? Did they
hlush a' the conviction, and acknowledge that con-
fusion of face belonged to them? If so, there is

some hope of them yet. But, alas! there did not
appear so much as this colour of virtue among
them; their hearts were so hardened, that they
were not at all ashamed, neither covld they
blush, they had so brazened their faces. They
even gloried in their wickedness, and openly con-
fronted the convictions which should have humbled
them, and brought them to repentance. They re-
solved to face it out against God himself, and not to

own their guilt. Some refer it to the priests and
prophets, who had healed the people slightly, and
told them that they should have peace, and yet
were not ashamed of their treachery and falsehood,
no, not when the event disproved them, and gave
them the lie. Those that are shameless are grace-
less, and tlieir case hopeless. But they that will not

Vol. IV.—2 Y

submit to a. penitential shame, nor take that to them-
selves as their due, sliall not escape an utter ruin i

for so it follows. Therefore they shall fall among
them that fall, they shUll have tlicir portion with
tliose that are quite undone; and when God visits

tlie nation in wrath, they shall be sure to be cast

down, and be made to tremble, because they wi uld
not blush. Note, Those that sin, and cannot Ijlusli

for it, shall find t'.iat it is bad with them m w, and
that it will be worse with them shortly. At fir.st,

they hardened themselves, and would not blush,

afterward, they were so hardened, tliat tliey could
net. Quod unum hab.bant in malis bonum ptr-
dunt, peccandi verccundiam— They have lost the

only good property which once blended itself with
many bad ones, that is, shame for having dotie

amiss. Senec. de Vit. Beat.

III. They are put in mind of the good ccunsi.1

wliich had been often given them, but in vain.

They had a great deal said to them to little purpose,
1. By way of advice concerning their duty, v. 16.

God had been used to say to them, Stand in the

ways and see. That is, (1.) He would have them
to consider, not to proceed rashly, but to do as tra-

vellers in the road, who are in care to find tlic right
way which will bring them to their journey's end,
and therefore pause and inquire for it. If they
have any reason to think that tliey have missed their

wa\', they ai-e not easy till they have got satisfac-

tion. O that men would be thus wise for their

souls, and would ponder the path of their feet, as

those that believe lawful and unlawful are of no
less consequence to us than the right way and the
wrong are to a traveller! (2.) He would have them
tc C07isult antiquity, the observations and expe-
riences of those that went before them; " Ask for
the oldpaths; inquire of the former age; (Job viii.

8.) ask thy father, thy elders; (Deut. xxxii. 7.) and
thou wilt find that the way of godliness and i-ight-

eousness has always been the way which God has
owned and blessed, and in which men have pros-

pered. Ask for the old paths, the paths prescribed
by the law of God, the written word, that true

standard of antiquity. Ask for the paths that the

fatriarchs travelled in before you, Abraham, and
saac, and Jacob; and, as you hope to inherit the
promises made to them, tread in their steps. Ask
for the old paths; Where is the good way?" We
must not be guided merely by antiquity, as if the
plea of prescription and long usage were alone suf-

ficient to justify our path; no, there is an old way
which wicked men have trodden. Job xxii. 15. But
when we ask for the old paths, it is only in order to

find out the good way, the highway of the upright.
Note, The way of religion and godliness is a good
old way; the way that all the saints in all agts liave

walked in. (3.) He would have them to resolve to

act according to the result of these inquiries;

"When you have found out which is the good way,
walk therein; practise accordingly, keep close to

that way, proceed and persevere in it." Seme
make tliis counsel to be given them with reference
to the struggles that were between the true and
false prophets, between those that said they should
have peace, and those that told them trouble was at

the door; they pretended they knew not which to

believe; " Stand in the way," says God, " and see,

and inquire, which of these two agrees with the
written word, and the usual methods of God's pro-
vidence, which of these directs you to the good
way, and do accordingly." (4.) He assures them,
that if they do thus, it will secure the welfare and
satisfaction of their own souls; " Walk in the good
old way, and you will find that your walking in that
way will be easy and pleasant; you will enjoy both
your God and yourselves, and the way will lead yru
to true rest. Though it cost you some pains to walk
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in th it w:iy, ycu will find i.n abiiiid.iMt rtcrmpcnsc
uc voiir jimriK-\''s end." {_5.) Hl- hmicnts thiit this

goud C'.iinisfl, whicli w;is so r.iti(;n..l in itstlf, and so

proper fill- tUcni, ct^uld nit find Mcctptance; "But
t/tey said, Wc will not ii'atk therein. Net only we
will not be at tlu p.iins to inquire which is the 'good
way, X.\v: good old way; but when it is told us, and
we have nothing to say to the contrary 1)ut that it is

the right way, > et we will not deny ourseh es and
our humours so far as to walk in it." Thus niulti-

ludes are ruined for ever by downright wilfulness.

2. By way of admonition concerning their danger.
Because tliey would not be ruled by fair reasoning,
God takes another method with them; by lesser

judgments he threatens greater, and sends his
prophets to give them this explication of them, and
to frigliten them with an apprehension of the dan-
ger thev were in; {v. 17.) Also I set watchmen over
you. (ioA\ ministers are watchmen, and it is a
great mere) to have them set over us in the Lord.
Now observe here, (1.) The fair warning given by
these watchmen. This was the burthen of their
song, they cried again and again, Hearken to the
sound of the trumfiet. God, in his providence,
sounds the trumpet; (Zech. ix. 14. ) the watchmen
hear it tliemselves and are affected with it, (Jer. iv.

19. ) and they are to call upon others to hearken to

it too, to hear the Lord's controversy, to observe the
voice of Providence, to improve it, and answer the
intentions of it. (2.) This fair warning slighted;
" But they said, tVe will not hearken; we will not
hear, we will not heed, we will not believe; the
prop!iets may as well save theniselvts and us the
trouble. The reason why sinners perish is, be-
cause they do not hearken to the sound of the

trumfiet; and the reason why they do not, is, be-
cause tliey will not; and they have no reason to give
why Uicy will not, but because they will not, that is,

they are lierein most unreasonable. One may more
easily deal wi h ten men's reasons, than one man's
will.

1 8. Therefore hear, ye nations, and know,
O congi-egation, what /.<; among them. 1 9.

Hear, O earth; behold, I will bring evil

upon this people, even the fruit of their

thougiits, because they have not hearkened

unto my words, nor to my law, but rejected
'

it. 20. To what purpose cometh there to

me incense from Sheba,and the sweet cane
from a far country.' your burnt-offerings

are not acceptable, nor your sacrifices sweet

unto me. 21. Therefore thus saith the

IjOrd, Behold, I will lay stumbling-blocks

before tiiis people, and the fathers and the

sons together shall fall upon them ; the

neighbour and his friend shall perish. 22.

Thus saith the Lord, Behold, a people

coaieth from the north country, and a great

nation shall be raised from the sides of the

eaith. 23. They sliall lay hold on bow
and spear; they are cruel, and have no
mercy: their voice roareth like the sea;

antl liiey ride upon horses, set in array as

men for war against thee, O daughter of

Zion. 24. We have heard the fame there-

of; our hands wax feeble: anguish hath

taken hold of us, and pain as of a woman
in travail. 25. Go not forth into the field,

nor walk by the way ; for the sword of tlie

enemy and fear is on every side. 26. O
daughter of my people, gird thee with sack-
cloth, and wallow thyself in ashes ; make
thee mourning as fur an only son, most
bitter lamentation : for the spoiler shall sud-
denly come upon us. 27. I have set thee

for a tower and a fortress among my peo-
ple, that thou mayest know and tiy their

way. 28. They are all grievous revolters,

walking with slanders : they are brass and
iron ; they are all corrupters. 29. The
bellows are burned, the lead is consumed
of the fire ; the founder melteth in vain

;

for the wicked are not plucked away. 30.

Reprobate silver shall vien call them, be-

cause the Lord hath rejected them.

Here,
1. God appeals to all the neighbours, nay, to the

whole world, concerning the equity of his proceed-
ings against Judah and Jerusalem; {v. 18, 19.)
" Hear, ye nations, and know particularly, O con-
gregation of the mighty, the great men of the na-
tions, that take cognizance of the affairs of the states

about you, and make remarks upon them. Observe
now what is doing among them of Judah and Jerusa-
lem; you hear of the desolations brought upon
them, the earth rings of it, trembles under it; you
all wonder that /should bring evil ufion this people,
that are in covenant with me, that profess relation

to me, that have worshipped me, and been highly
favoured by me; you are ready to ask. Wherefore
has the Lord done thus to this land? (Deut. xxix.
24. ) Know then," 1. "That it is the natural pro-
duct of their devices. The evil brought upon them
is X\\e fruit of their thought. They thought to

strengthen themselves by their alliance with
foreigners, and by that very thing they weakened
and diminished themselves, they betrayed and ex-
posed tliemselves." 2. " That it is the just punish-
ment of their disobedience and rebellicn. God does
but execute upon them the curse of the law for

their violation of its commands. It is becimse they
have not hearkened to my words, nor to jny law,
nor regarded a word I have said to them, but re-

jected it .all. They would never have been ruined
thus by the judgments of God's hand, if they had
refused to be ruled by the judgments of his mouth :

therefore you cannot say that they have any wrong
done them."

II. God rejects their plea, by which they insisted

upon their external services as sufficient to atone
for all their sins. Alas! it is a frivolous plea; {v.

20.) " To what purpose come there to me incense,

and sweet cane, to be burned for a perfume on th'-

golden altar, though it was the best of the kind, and
far-fetched? What care I for your burnt-offerings

and your sacrifices ?" They not only cannot profit

God, (no sacrifice does, Ps. 1. 9.) but they do net

please him, for none does but the sacrifices of the

upright; that of the wicked is an abomination to

him. Sacrifice and incense were appointed to ex-
cite their repentance, and to direct them to a Me-
diator, and assist their faith in him. Where this

good use was made of them, they were acceptable,

God had respect to them and to those that offered

them. But when they were offered with an opinion

that thereby they made God their Debtor, and pur-

chased a license to go on in sin, they were so far

from being pleasing to God, that they were a pro-

vocation to him.
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III. He foretells the desolation that was now
roming upon them. 1. God designs their ruin be-

cause they hate to be reformed; {v. 21.) Iivill lay
slumbling-blocks before this fteo/ile, occasions of

faUing, not hito sin, but into trouble. Those whom
God has niai-ked for desti-uction he perplexes and
embarrasses in their counsels, and obstructs and re-

tards all the methods they take for their own safetj'.

The parties of the enemy, which they met witli

wherever they went, were stumbling-blocks to (hem,
in every corner they stumbled upon them, and were
dashed to pieces by them; The fathers and the sons

together shall full ti/ion them; neither the fathers

with their wisdom, nor the sons witli their strength

and courage, sliall escape them, or get over them,
The sons that sinned with their fathers, fall with
them. Even the neighbour and his friend shall

perish, and not be able to help either themselves or

one another. 2. He will make use of the Chal-
deans as instruments of it; for wh.ite\er work God
has to do, he will find out proper instrumtiits for

the doing of it. This is a people fetclied from the

north, from the sides of the earth. B.ibylon itself

lay a gi-eat way off northward; and some of the
countries that were subject to the king of Babylon,
out of which his amiy was levied, lay much further.

Tliese must be employed in his service, x'. 22, 23.

Fur, (1.) It is a people very numerous, a great na-
tion, which will make their invasion the more for-

midable. (2.) It is a tvarli/ce people; they lay hold
on bow atid s/iear, and at this time know how to

use tliem, for they are used to them; they ride it/ion

horses, and therefore they march the more swiftly,

and in battle press the harder. No nation had yet
brouglit into the field a better cavalry than the

Clialdeans. (3.) It is a barbarous /leo/ile ; they are
cruel, and have no mercy, being greedy of prey,
and flushed with \ictory. They take a pride in

frightening all about them; their voice roars lite

the sea. And, lastly. They have a particular de-
sign upon Judah and Jerusalem, in hopes greatly to

enrich themselves with the spoil of that famous
country. They are set in array against thee, O
daughter of Zion. The sins of God's professing
people make tliem an easy prey to those that are
God's enemies as well as t'.ieirs. ^

IV. He describes the very great consteri^ition

which Judah ajid Jerusalem should be in, upon the
aijproach of this formidable enemy, t'. 24.—26. 1.

They own themselves in a fright, upon the first in-

telligence brought them of the a])proach of the

enemy; "When we have but heard the fame thereof,

our hands wax feeble, and we have no beart to

make any resistance; anguish has taken hold of us,

and we are immediately in an extremity of pain,

like that of a woman in travail." Note, Sense of

guilt quite dispirits men, upon the approach of any
threatening trouble. What can they hope to do for

themselves, who have made God their Enemy? 2.

They confine themselves by consent to their houses,

not daring to show their heads abroad, for though
they could not but expect that the sword of the
enemy would at last find them out there, yet

they would rather die tamely and meanly there
than run any venture, either by fight or flight, to

help themselves. Thus thev say one to another,
"Go not forth into the field, no not to fetch in your
provision thence, nor walk bu the way; dare not to

go to church or market, it is at your peril if you do,

for the .iTjord of the enemy, fnd the fear of it, is on
every side; the highwaiis are unoccnfiied, as in

Jael's time," Judg. v. 6. Let t'lis remind us, when
we travel the roads in safctv, and there is none to

make us afr.ud, to bless Gcid f'-r our share in the

public tranquillity. 3. The prophet calls upon them
sadly to lament the desolations that were coming
upon them. He was himself the lamenting prophet,

and called upon his people to join with him in his

lamentations; " daughter of my fieojile, hear thy
God calling thee to weeping and mourning, and an-

swer his call: do not only put on sackcloth for a day,

but gird it on for thy constant wear; do not only piit

ashes on thy head, liut wallow thyself in aihes; put

thyself into close mourning, and use all the toktns

of bitter lamentation, not forced and for show only,

but with the greatest sincerity, as parents mourn
for an only son, and tliink themselves comfortless

because they are childless. Tlius do thou lament
for the spoiler that suddenly comes upon us.

Though he is not come yet, he is coming, the Am-

erce \s gone forth : let us therefore meet the exe-

cution of it with a suitable sadness." As saints

may rejoice in hope of God's mercies, though they

see them only in the promise, so sinners must
UK^urn for fear of God's judgments, though ihey see

tliem only in the threatenings.

V. He' constitutes the prophet a judge over this

people tliat now stand upon their trial : as ch. i. 10.

I have set thee over the nations; so here, J have set

thee for a tower, or as a sentinel, or a watchman,
upon a tower, among my people, as an inspector of

their actions, that thou mayest know, a?id try their

way, V. 17. Not that God needed any to inforni

him concerning them; en the contrary, the prophet

knew little of them in comparison, but by the spirit

of prophecy: but thus God appeals to the prophet

himself, and his own observation conceming their

character, that he might be fully satisfied in the

equity of God's proceedings against them, and with

the more assurance give them warning of the judg-

ments coming. God set him for a tower conspicuous

to all, and attacked by many, but made him ?>. for-
tress, a strong toiver, "gave him courage to stem the

tide, and bear the shock, of their displeasure. They
that will be faithful reprovers, have need to be firm

as fortresses.

Now in trying their way he will find two things;

1. That they are wretchedly debauched; (71. 28.)

They are all grievous re-volters, revolters of re-

volters, (so the word is,) the worst of revolters, as

a servant ofservants is the meanest servant. They
have a rex'olting heart, have deeply revolted, and
revolt more and more. They ha\-e seemed to start

fair, but the)' revolt and start back. They walk
with slanders; they make nothing of belying and
backbiting one another, nay, they make a perfect

trade of "it, it is their constant course; and they

govern themselves bv the slanders they hear, hating

those that thev hear ill-spoken of, though ever so

unjustly. They are brass and iron, base metals,

and there is nothing in them that is valuable. They
were as silver and gold, but they are degenerated.

Nay, as they are all revolters, so they are all cor-

rupters, not only debauched themselves, but indus-

trious to debauch others, to corrupt them as they

themselves are corrupt; nay, to make them seven

times more the children of hell themselves. It is

often so; sinners soon become tempters.

2. That thev would never be reclaimed and re-

formed; it was in vain to think of reducing them,

for various methods had Ijeen tried with them, and

all to no purpose, v. 29, 30. He compares them to

ore that v, as supposed to have some good metal in

it, and was therefore put into the furnace by the re-

finer, who used all his art, and took abundance cf

pains, about it, but it ])roved all dross, nothing r.f

anv value could be extracted out of it. God by his

prophets and by his providences had used the mos-t

proper means to refine this people, and to purify

tliem from their wickedness; but it was all in vain.

Bv the continual preaching of tlie word, and a scries

of afflictions, they had been kept in a constant fire,

Imt all to no pui-pose. .The bellows have been still

kept so near the fire, to blow it, that they are burnt
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with the heat of it, or they are quite wom out with

Innj; use, and thrown into tiie fire as good for nothing.

Tlio pro])hets have preached their throats sore with

crying aloud against the sins of Israel, and yet they

are not convinced and humbled. The leaciy which
was then used in refining silver, as quicksilver is

now, is comumed of the fire, and has not done its

work; for the founder melts in vain, his labour is

lost, for the tvi'cked are not filucked aivay, no care

is taken to separate between tlie precious and tlie

\ile, to purge out the old leaven, to cast out of com-
munion tliose whi), being corrupt themselves, are in

danger of infecting others. Or, Their naickcdnesses

are not removed, (so some read it,) they are still as

bad as ever, and nothing will prevail to part between
tl\em and their sins; they will not be brought off

fi-om their idolatries and immoralities by all they
li ive heard, and all they have felt, of tlie wrath of

(jod against them. And therefore that doom is

passed upon them, v. 30. Kefirobate silx'er shall

t/iey be called, useless and worthless; they glitter as

if they had some silver in them, but there is nothing
of real virtue or goodness to be found among them;
and for this reason the Lord has rejected them. He
will no more own them as his people, nor look for

any good from them; he will take them away like

dross, (Ps. cxix. 119.) and prepare a consuming-

fire for those that would not be purified by a refiniyig

fire. By this it appears, (1.) That God has no
fileasure in the death and ruin of sinners, for he tries

all ways and methods witli them to prevent their

destruction, and qualify them for salvation. Both
his ordinances and his providences have a tendency
this way, to part between them and their sins; and
yet with mmy it is all lost labour; We have fiified

unto you, and you have not danced ; ive have mourn-
ed unto you, and you have not nvefit. Therefore,

(2. ) God will be justified in the death of sinners, and
:dl the blame will lie upon themselves. He did not

reject them till he had used all proper means to re-

duce them ; did not cast them off so long as there

was any hope of them, nor abandon them as dross

till it appeared that they were reprobate silver.

CHAP. VII.

The prophet having in God's name reproved the people for

their sins, and given them warning of the judgments of
God that were coming upon them, in this ciiapter prose-

cutes the same intention for their humiliation and awak-
ening. I. He shows them the invalidity of the plea they
so much relied on, that they had the temple of God
among them, and constantly attended the service of it,

and endeavours to take them off from their confidence in

their external privileges and performances, v. 1 . . 11. II.

He reminds them of the desolations of Shiloh ; and fore-

tells that such should be the desolations of Jerusalem, v.

12 . . 16. III. He represents to the prophet their abomi-
nable idolatries, for which he was thus incensed against
them, V. 17 . . 20. IV. He sets before the people that

fundamental maxim of religion, that to obey is better

than sacrifice, (1 Sam. xv. 22.) and that God would not
accept the sacrifices of those that obstinately persisted in

disobedience, v. 21 . . 28. V. He threatens to lay the

land utterly waste for their idolatry and impiety, and to

multiply their slain as they had multiplied their sin, v.

29 . . S4.

1 . nr^HE word that came to Jeremiah from
A the Lord, saying, 2. Stand in the

ij;ate of the Lord's house, and proclaim
there tliis word, and say, Hear the word of

the Lord, all ije of Jiidah, tliat enter in at

tiies(> e;ates to worsliip the I-ord: 3. Thus
saitli tlie Lord of liosts, tiic God of Israel,

Amend your ways and your doings, and I

will cause you to dwell in this place. 4.

Tnist you not in lying words, saying. The

temple of the Lord, The temple of the

Lord, The temple of the Lord, are these.

5. For if ye thoroughly amend your ways
and your doings ; if you thoroughly execute
judgment between a man and his neighbour;
6. .^ye oppress not the stranger, tlie father-

less, and the widow, and shed not innocent

blood in this place, neither walk after other

gods to your hurt: 7. Then will I cause you
to dwell in this place, in the land that I gave
to your fathers, for ever and ever. 8. Be-
hold, ye trust in lying words, that cannot
profit. 9. Will ye steal, murder, and com-
mit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn
incense unto Baal, and walk after other

gods whom ye know not; 10. And come
and stand before me in this house, which is

called by my name, and say. We are de-

livered to do all these abominations ? 1 1 . Is

this house, which is called by my name, be-

come a den of robbers in your eyes 1 Behold,
even I have seen it, saith the Lord. 1 2.

But go ye now unto my place, which jdcis in

Sliiloh, where I set my name at the first,

and see what I did to it for the wickedness
of my people Israel. 13. And now, because
ye have done all these works, saith the

Lord, and I spake unto you, rising up early

and speaking, but ye heard not; and i called

you, but ye answered not; 14. Therefor^
will 1 do unto this house, whicJi is called by
my name, wherein ye trust, and unto the

place which I gave to you and to your fa-

thers, as I have done to Shiloh. 1 5. And I

will cast you out of my sight, as I have cast

out all your brethren, even the whole seed
of Ephraim.
These verses begin another sermon, which is con-

tinued in this and the two following chapt°rs; much
to the same effect with those before, to reason them
to repentance. Observe,

I. The orders given to the prophet to preach this

sermon; for he had not only a general commission,
but particular directions and instructions, for every
message he delivered. This was a word that came
to himfrom the Lord, z: 1. We are not told ivhen
this sermon was to be preached; but are told, 1.

Wliere it must be preached

—

in the gates of the

Lord's house, tlirough which they entered into the
outer court, or the court of the fieofile. It would
affront the priests, and expose the prophet to their

rage, to have such a message as this delivered within

their precincts; but the prophet must not fear the
face of man, he cannot l)e faithful to his God if he
do. 2. To whom it must be preached—to the men
of Judah, that enter in at these gates to worshifi the

Lord; probably, it was at one of the three feasts,

when all the males from all parts of the country

were to appear before the Lord in the courts of his

house, and not to afifiear emfity; then he had many
together to preach to, and that was the most sea-

sonable time to admonish them not to trust to their

privileges. Note, (1.) Even those that profess re-

ligion have need to be fireached to, as well as thf se

that are without. (2.) It is desirable t;) Inve op-

portunity of preaching to many together. Wisdom
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chooses to cry in the chiefplace ofconcourse, and as

jLiirniHli here, in the opening of the gates, the tern

ple-gatcs. (3.) When we are going to worship God,
we have need to be admonished to worship him in

the s/iirit, and to have no confidence in the flesh,

Phil. iii. 3.

II. The contents and scope of the serinon itself.

It is deHvtred in the name ol the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel, who commands tlie world, but cove-
II lilts with his people. As creatures we are bound
to regard the Lord of hosts, as Christians the God
of Israel; what he said to them he says to us, and it

is much the same with that which John Baptist said

tnh jse whom he baptized; (Matth. iii. 8, 9.) Bring
forth fruits meet for repentance; and think not to

sail ivithin yourselves. We have Abraham to our
father. The prophet here tells them,

1. VVliat were the true words of God, which they
might trust to. In short, they might depend upon
it, that, if they would repent, and reform tlicir li\ es,

and return to tiod in a way of duty, he would restore

and confirm their peace, would redress their griev-

ances, and return to them in a way of mercy; {v. 3.)

jlmend your ways and your doings. This implies
that there had lieen much amiss in their ways and
doings, many faults and errors. But it is a great
instance of the favour of God to them, that he gives
them liberty to amend, shows them where and how
thcv must mend, and promises to accept them upon
their amendment; " / will cause you to dwell quietly

and peaceably /« this place, and a stop shall be put
t:i th.it which threatens your expulsion." Reforma-
tion is tlie only way, and a sure way, to prevent min.
He explains himself, {v. 5.—7.) and tells them

particularly,

( 1. ) What the amendment was which he expected
from them. They must thoroughly amend; in mak-
ing good, they must make good their ways and
doings; they must reform with resolution, and it

must be a universal, constant, persevering reforma-
tion; not partial, but entire; not hypocritical, but
sincere; not wavering, but constant. They must
make the tree good, and so make the fruit good;
must amend their hearts and thoughts, and so amend
their ways and doings. In particular, [1.] They
must be honest and just in all their dealings. They
that liad power in their hands must thoroughly exe-
cute judgment between a man and his neighbour,
without partiality, and according as the merits of

the cause appeared. They must not either in judg-
ment or in contract oppress the stranger, the father-
less, or the widow, nor countenance or protect those

that did oppress, nor refuse to do them right when
they sought for it: they must not shed innocent blood,

and with it defile this place and the land wherein
they dwelt. (2.) They must keep close to the wor-
ship of the true God only ; JVeither walk after other

gods; "Do not hanker after them, nor hearken to

those that would draw you into communion with
idolaters; for it is, and will be, to your own hurt.

Be not only so just to your God, but so wise for your-

selves, as not to throw away your adorations upon
those who are not able to help you, and thereby
provoke him who is able to destroy you." Well,
this is all that God insists upon.

(2. ) He tells them what yhe establishment is which,
upon this amendment, they may expect from him;
{v. 7.) "Set about such a work of refonnation as

this with all speed, go through with it, and abide

by it; and I wilt cause you to dwell in this place, this

temple; it shall continue your place of resort and
refuge, the place of your comfortable meeting with
God and one another; and you shall dwell in the

land that Igave to your fathers for ever and ex'er,

and shall never be turned out either from God's
house or from your own. It is promised that they

snail still enjoy their civil and sacred privileges, that

they shall have a comfortable enjoyment of them; 2
will cause you to dwell here; (and those dwell at
ease, whom God gives a settlement to;) they shall
enjoy it by covenant, by virtue (jf the grant made ct

it to their fathers, not by providence, but by pre-
mise. They shall continue in the enjoyment of it

without eviction or molestation, they shall not be
disturbed, much less dispossessed, for ever and ever;
nothing but sin could throw them out. An ever-
lasting inheritance in the heavenly Canaan is hereby
secured to all that live in godliness and honesty.
And tlie vulgar Latin reads a further pri\ ilcge here,
V. 3, 7. Habitabo xwbiscum—I will dwell with yoti
in this place; and we should find Canaan itself "but
an uncomfortable place to dwell in, if God did not
dwell with us there.

2. What were the lying words of their own hearts,
which they must not tru.it to. He cautions them
against this self-deceit; {v. 4.) " Tru.st not in lying
words; you are told in what way, and upon what
terms, you may be easy, safe, and happy; now do
not flatter yourselves with an opinirn that you may
be so on any other terms, or in any other way.*'
Yet he charges them with this self-deceit arising
from vanity; (v. S.) "Behold, it is plain that you
do trust in lying words, notwithstanding what is

said to you; you trust in words that cannot profit;
vou rely upon a plea that will stand you in no stead.

"

They that slight the words of truth, which would
profit them, take shelter in words of falsehood,
which cannot profit them. Now these lying words
were, " The temple of the Lord, the temple of the
Lord, the temple of the Lord, are these. These
buildings, the courts, the holy place, and the holy
of holies, are the temple of the'Lord, built by his ap-
pointment, to his glory; here he resides, here he is

worshipped, here we meet three times a year topay
our homage to him asour King in his palace." This
they thought was security enough to them to keep
God and his favours from'leaving them, God and his
judgments from breaking in upon them. When the
prophets told them how sinful they were, and liow
miserable they were likely to be still, they appealed
to the temple; "How can we be either so or so, as
long as we have that holy, happy place among us.'"
The prophet repeats it because they repeated it

upon all occasions. It was the cant of the times, it

was in their mouths upon all occasions. If they
heard an awakening sermon, if any startling piece
of news was brought upon them, they lulled them-
selves asleep again with this, "We cannot but do
well, for we have the temple of the Lord among us."
Note, The privileges of a form of godliness, are
often the pride and confidence of those that are
strangers and enemies to the power of it. It is com-
mon for those that are furthest from God, to boast
themselves most of their being near to the church.
They are haughty because of the holy mountain;
(Zeph. iii. 11.) as if God's mercy were so tied to
them, that they might defy his justice.

Now, to convince them what a frivolous plea this
was, and what little stead it would stand them in,

(1.) He shows them the gross absurdity of it in

itself. If they knew any thing either of the temple

ofthe Lord, or of the Lord ofthe temple, they must
think that to plead that, either in excuse of their sin
against God, or in arrest of God's judgment against
them, was the most ridiculous, unreasonable thing
that could be.

[1.] God is a Ao/i/ God; but this plea made him
the Patron of sin, of the worst of sins, which even
the light of nature condemns; (i'. 9, 10.) "What,"
says he, " will you steal, murder, and commit adul
tery, be guilty of the vilest immoralities, and which
the common interest, as well as the common sense,
of mankind witness against? IVill youswearfalsely,
a crime which all nations (who with the belief of'

a
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God have had a veneration for an oath) have always

had a horror of? Will y..u burn incense to Baal, a

dunshill-dcity, that scts'up as a rival with the great

Jehovali, and, not content with that, ivill you -walk

after other irnds too, whom you know not, and by

all these crimes put a daring affront upon God, both

as the Lord of hosts, and the God of Israel? Will

\-ou exchange a God whose power and goodness

sou have had such a long experience of, for gods

whose ability and willingness to help you you know
nothing of? And when you have thus done the

worst you can against God, will you brazen your

f Lccs so far as to come and stand before him in this

house nvhich is called by his name, and in which his

name is called upon—stand before him as servants

waiting his commands, as suppUcants expecting his

favour? Will you act in open rebellion against him,

and yet herd yourselves among his subjects, among
the best of them? By this, it should seem, you

think that either he does not discover, or does not

dislike, your wicked practices, to imagine either of

which is to put the highest indignitj possible upon

him. It is as if you should say, lie are delivered

to do all these abominations." If they had not the

front to say this totidem verbis—in so many words,

yet their actions speak it aloud. They could not but

own that God, even their own God, had many a

time delivered them, and been a present Help to

them, when otherwise they must have perished.

He, in delivering them, designed to reduce them
to liimself, and by his goodness to lead them to re-

pentance; but they resolved to persist in their abo-

minations notwithstanding; as soon as they were de-

livered, (as of old in the days of the Judges,) they

did evil aifain in the sight of the Lord; which was,

in effect, to say, in direct contradiction to the true

intent and meaning of the providences which had
affected them, that God had delivered them in order

to put them again into a capacity of rebelling against

him bv sacrificing the more profusely to their idols.

Note, Those who continue in sin because grace has

abounded, or that grace may abound, do, in effect,

make Christ the Minister of sin. Some take it

tlius; "You present yourselves before God with

your sacrifices and sin-offerings, and then say, IVe

are delivered, we are discharged from oui- guilt,

now it shall do us no hurt; when all this is but to

blind the world, and stop the mouth of conscience,

that you may, the more easily to yourselves, and

the niore plausibly before others, do all these abo-

minations."

[2.] His temple was a holy filace; but this plea

made it a firotection to the most unholy persons;

"Is this house, which is called by my name, and is

a standing sign of God's kingdom, set up among
men in opposition to the kingdom of sin and Satan
—is this become a den of robbers in your eyes? Do
vou think it was built to be not only a rendezvous

()f, but a refuge and shelter to, the vilest of malefac-

tors?" No; though the horns of the altar were a

sanctuary to him that slew a man unawares, yet

they were not so to a wilful murderer, nor to one

tliat did ;\ught presumptuously, Exod. xxi. 14.—

1

Kingsii. 29. Those that think to excuse themselves

in unchristian practices with the Christian name,
and sin the more Ijoldly and securely because there

is a Sin-offering provided, do, in effect, make God's
house of prayer a den of thieves; as the priests in

Christ's timi-', Matth. xxi. 13. But could they thus

impose- upon God? No, Behold, I have seen it, saith

the Lord, Iv.a'e seen the real iniquity through the

counterfeit imd disseniljled piety. Note, Though
men may deceive one another with the shows of de-
votion, vet they cannot d( ceive God.

(2.) He shows them the insufficiency of this plea

adiudged long since in tlie c;;se of Shiloh.

[11 It is certain that Shiloh was ruir.ed, though

it had God's sanctuarj' in it, when by its wicked
ness it profaned that sanctuary; (y. 12.) Go ye now
to my place which was in Shiloh; it is probable that

the ruins of that once flourishing city were yet re-

maining; they might, at least, read the history of it,

which ought to affect them as if they saw the place:

there God set his name at the first, there the taber-

nacle was set up when Israel first took possession

of Canaan, (Josh, xviii. 1.) and thither the tribes

went up; but those that attended the service of the
tabernacle there, corrupted both themselves and
others, and from them arose the wickedness of his

peo/ile Israel; that fountain was poisoned, and sent

forth malignant streams; and what came of it? Go,
see what God did to it' Was it protected by its

having the tabernacle in it? No, God forsook it,

(Ps. Ixxviii. 60.) sent his ark into captivity, cut off

the house of Eli that presided there; and it is very
probable that the city was quite destroyed, for we
never read any more of it but as a monument of di-

vine vengeance upon holy places when they har-

bour wicked people. Note, Gcd's judgments uprn
others, who have really revolted frrm God, while

they have kept up a profession of nearness to him,
should be a warning to us not to trust in lying words.

It is good to consult precedents, and make use of

them; remember Lot's wife; remember Shiloh and
the seven churches of Asia; and know that the ark
and candlestick are moveable things. Rev. ii. 5.

Matth. xxi. 43.

[2.] It is as certain that Shiloh 's fate will be Je-

rusalem's doom, if a speedy and sincere repentance
prevent it not. First, Jerusalem was now as sinful

as ever Shiloh was; that is proved by the unerring
testimony of God himself against them; (t. l.S.)

" Yoti have done all these works, you cannot dt ny
it:" and they continued oAs/iwa^f in their sin; th;:t

is proved by the testimony of Gcd's messengers, by
whom he spake unto them to return and repent,

rising up early and speaking, as one in care, as one
in earnest, as one who would lose no time in deal-

ing with them; nay, who should take the fittest rp-

portunity for speaking to them early m the morning,
\
when, if ever, they were sober, and had their

I

thoughts fi'ee and clear; but it was all in vain, God
spake, but they heard not, they heeded not, they

I

never minded; he called them, but they answered
not; they would not come at his call. Note, What
God has spoken to us greatly aggravates what we
have done against him.

Secondly, Jerusalem shall shortly be as miserable

as ever Shiloh was; Therefore wilt I do unto this

house as I did to Shiloh, i-uin it, and lay it waste;

v. 14. Those that tread in the steps of the wicked
ness of those that went before them, must expect to

fall by the like judgments, for all these things hap-
pen to them for ensamples. The temple at Jei'usa-

lem, though ever so strong built, if wickedness was
found in it, would be as unable to keep its ground,

and as easily conquered, as even the tabernacle in

Shiloh was, when God's day of vengeance was
come; " This house" (says God) " is called by my
name, and therefore you may tiiink that I shculd

protect it; it is the house in which you trust, -.md

you think that it will prrtect vcu; this land is the

place, this city the place, which I gave to you o?:d

your fathers,' ?Ln<\ therefore you are secure of the

continuance of it, and think that nrthing can turn

you out of it; but the men of Shiloh thus fl;4tcv(d

themselves, and did but deceive themselves." He
quotes another preccdi nt, (t. 15.) the ruin (f the

kingdom of the ten tribes, who were the seed of

Abraham, and had the covenant of cii-cumcision,

and possessed the land which God gave to them
and their fathers, and yet their idolatrios threw
them out, and extirpated them? "And ran you

think but that the same evil courses should be as
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fatal to you?" Doubtless they will be so, for God
is uniform, and of a piece with himself in his judi-

cial proceedings. It is a rule of justice, ut fiarium
fiar sit ratio—that in a fiarity of cases the same
judgment should firoceed; " Vou have corrupted
yourselves as your brethren the seed of Efihraim
did, and are become their brethren in iniquity, and
therefore I will cast you out of my sight as 1 have
cast them." The inteqjretalion here ^ven of the
judgment, makes it a terrible one indeed; the cast-

ing of them out of their land signified God's casting
them out of his sight as if he would never look ujion

them, never look after them more. Wherever we
are cast, it is well enough, if we be kept in the love
of God; but if we are thrown out of liis fav. ur, our
case is miserable though we dwell in our own land.

This threatening, that God would make this house
like Shiloli, we shall meet with again, and find Jere-
miah indicted for it, ch. xxvi. 6.

16. Therefore pray not thou for this peo-

ple, neither lift up cry nor prayer for them,
neither make intercession to me : for I will

not hear thee. 1 7. Seest thou not what they
do in the cities of Jurlah, and in the streets

of Jerusalem? 18. The children gather
wood, and the fathers kindle the fire, and
the women knead their dougli, to make
cakes to the queen of heaven, and to pour
out drink-olTerings unto other gods, that they
may provoke me to anger. 19. Do they
provoke me to anger? saith the Lord: do
they not provoke themselves, to the confu-

sion of their own faces? 20. Therefore thus

saith the Lord God, Behold, mine anger
and my fury shall be poured out upon this

place, upon man, and upon beast, and upon
the trees of the field, and upon the fruit of
the ground ; and it shall burn, and shall not

be quenched.

God had showed them, in the foregoing verses,
that the temple, and the service of it, of which they
boasted, and in which they trusted, should not avail

to prevent the judgment threatened. But there
was another thing which might stand them in some
stead, and which yet they had no value for, and
that was, the firofihet's intercession for them; his

prayers would do them more good than their own
pleas: now here that support is taken from them;
and their case is sad indeed, who have lest their in-

terest in the prayers of God's ministers and people.
I. God here forbids the prophet to pray for them;

{y. 16.) "The decree is gone forth, their ruin is

resolved on, therefore jiray 7iot thou for this fieo-

file, pray not for the preventing of this judgment
threatened; they have simied unto death, and there-

fore pray not for their life, but for the life of their

souls," i John V. 16. See here, 1. That God's pro-
phets are firaying u\Qn\ Jeremiah foretold the de-
struction of Judah and Jerusalem, and yet prayed
for their preservation, not knowing that the decree
was absolute; and it is the will of God that we firay

for the peace ofJerusalem. Even when we threat-

en sinners with damnation, we must pray for their

salvation, that they may turyi, and live. Jeremiah
was hated, and persecuted, and reproached, by the
children of his people, and yet he prayed for them,
for it becomes us to render good for evil. 2. That
God's praying; prophets have a great interest in

heaven, how little soever they have on earth. When
God was determined to destroy this people, he be-

speaks the prophet not to pray for them, because
he would not have his prayers to lie (as pniphets'
prayers seldom did) unanswered, (iod said tu Mo-
ses, Let me atone, Exod. xxxii. 10. 3. It is an ill

omen to a people, when God restr.iins the bpiritsof
his ministers and people from praying foi- tiiem,
and gives them to see their case so des])crute, that
thev have no heart to speak a good word for tlitni.

4. Those that will not regard good ministers' preach-
ing, cannot expect any benefit by their praymg. If
you will not hear us when we speak Jrom God to
you, God will nut hear us when we speak to him
for you.

II. He gives him a reason for this prohibition.
Praying breatli is too precious a thing to be lost and
thrown away upon a people hardened in sin, And
marked for ruin.

1. Tliey are resolved to /lersist in their rebilUon
against God, and will not be turned back ^y the
prophet's preaching: for this lie appeals to the ])i-o-

phet himselt, and liis own inspection and ebseiva-
tion; {v. 17.) Seest thou not what they do openly,
and publicly, without either shame or fear, in the
cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem'/
This intimates both that the sin was ei'ident, and
could not be denied, and that the sinneis wire im-
pudent, and would not be reclaimed: they commit-
ted their wickedness even in the prophet's presence
and under his eye; he saw what they did, and yet
they did it, which was an affront to his i ffice, and
to him wliose officer he was, and bade defiance to
both.

Now observe, (1.) What the sin is, with which
they are here charged—it is idolatry, v. 18. Their
idolatrous respects are paid to the queen ofheaven,
the moon, either in an image, or in tlie original, or
both: they worshipped it, probably, under the name
ai Ashtaroth, or some other of their goddesses,
being in love with the brightness in which they saw
the moon walk, and thinking themselves indebted to
her for her benign influence s.orfearing her malignant
one-s. Job xxxi. 26. The worsliipping cf the nicon
was much in use among the heathen natiems, Jer.
xliv. 17, 19. Some read it \\\ftframe or nvorkman-
sAi/i of heaven; tlie whole celestial globe with all

its ornaments and powers was the object rf their
adorati<.n. They worshipped the host of heavev.
Acts v'ii. 42. The homage thev should liave paid
to their Prince, they paid to the statues that beau-
tified the frontispie.ce of his palace; tliey worshipped
the creatures instead of him that maele tlicm, the
servants instead of him that commands tlieni, and
the gifts instead e.f him that gave them. With the
queen of heaven they worshipped other gods, ima-
ges of things not only in heaven above, but in the
earth beneath, and in the waters under the earth;
for those that forsake the true God, wander end-
lessly after false ones. To these deities of their own
making they offer cakes fr r meat-offerings, and pour
out drink-offerings, as if they had their meat and
drink from them, and were obliged to make to them
their acknowledgments; and see how busy they are,
and how every hand is employed in the ser\'ice cf
these idols, according as they used to be employed
in their domestic services. The children were sent
to gather nuood, the fathers kindled the Jire to heat
the oven, being of the poorer sort, that cculd net
afford to keep servants to do it, vet they would ra-
ther do it themselves than it should be undone; the
women kneaded the dough with their own hands,
for perhaps though they had servants to do it, thev
took a pride in showing their zeal for their idols bv
doing it themselves. Let us be instructed even bv
this bad example, in the service of rur God. [].]
Let us honour him with our substance, as these th; t

have our subsistence from him, ; nd eat ; r.d drink
to the glory of him from wdv m we have e ur mei.t
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and drink. [2.] Let us not decline the hardest ser-

vices, nor disdaui to stjop to the meanest, by which

God may be honoured; tor none sliall kindle a fre
on God's altar for naught. Let us think it an ho-

nour to be employed in any work for God. [3. ]

Let us bring up our children in the acts of devo-

tion; let them, as tliey are capable, be employed in

doing something toward the keeping up ofreligious

exei'cises.
.

2. What is the direct tendency of this sm; " It is

that they may provoke me to anger, they cannot

design any thing else in it. But, (v. 19.) do they

Jirovoke me to anger? Is it because 1 am hard to be

pleased, or easily provoked? Or am I to bear the

blame of the resentment.' No, it is their own doing,

they may tliank themselves, and tliey alone shall

bear it." Is it against God, that they provoke him

to nvratli? Is he the worse for it.' Does it do him

any real damage? No, is it not against themselves,

to the confusion of their own faces? It is malice

against God, but it is impoteiit malice, it cannot hurt

him; nay, it h foolish malice, it will hurt them-

selves; they show their spite against God, but they

do the spite to themselves. Canst thou think any

other than that a people, thus desperately set upon

their own ruin, should be abandoned?

2. God is resolved to proceed in his judgments

against them, and will not be turned back by the

prophet's prayers; (v. 20.) Thus saith the Lord
God, and what he saith he will not unsay, nor can all

the world gainsay; liear it therefore, and tremble;

"Behold, my anger and 7ny fury shall be poured
out upon this place as the flood ot waters was upon

the old world, or the shower of fire and brimstone

upon Sodom; since they will anger me, let them see

what will come of it." They shall soon find, (1.)

Tliat there is no escaping this deluge of fire, cither

by flying from it, or fencing against it; it shall be

poured out on this place, though it be a holy place,

the Lord's house. It shall reach both man a?id

beast, like the plagues of Egypt, and, like some of

them, shall destroy the trees of the field, and the

fruit of the ground, which they had designed and

prepared for Baal; and of which they had made
cakes to the queen of heaven. (2.) There is no ex-

tinguishing it; it shall hum, and shall ?iot be quench-

ed; pra\'ers and tears shall then avail nothing; when
his wrath is kindled but a little, much more when
it is kindled to such a degree, there shall be no

quenching of it. God's wrath is that fire unquench-

able, which eternity itself will not see tlie period of;

Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire.

21. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel ; Put your bunit-offerings unto

your sacrifices, and eat flesh. 22. For I

spake not unto your fathers, nor command-
ed them in the day that I brought them out

of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt-of-

ferings or sacrifices: 23. But this thing

commanded I them, saying. Obey my voice,

and I will be your God, and ye shall be my
people -, and walk ye in all the ways that I

have commanded you, that it may be well

unto you. 24. But they hearkened not, nor

inclined their ear, but walked in the coun-

sels and in the imagination of their evil

heart, and went backward, and not for-

ward. 2.5. Since the day that your fathers

came forth out of the land of Egypt unto

this day, I have even sent unto you all my
servants the prophets, daily rising up early,
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and sending them: 26. Yet they hearkened

not unto me, nor inclined their ear, but hard-

ened their neck: they did worse than their

fathers. 27. Therefore thou shall speak all

these words unto them ; but they will not

hearken to thee : thou shalt also call unto

them; but they will not answer thee. 28.

But thou shalt say unto them, This is a na-

tion that obeyeth not the voice of the Lord
their God, nor receiveth correction : truth is

perished, and is cut off from their mouth.

God, having showed the people that the temple
would not protect them while they polluted it with
their wickedness, here shows them that their sacri-

fices would not atone for them, nor be accepted, while
they went on in disobedience. See with what con-

tempt he here speaks of their ceremonial service;

{y. 21.) "Put your burnt-offerings to your sacrifi-

ces, go on in them as long as you please; add one

sort of sacrifice to another; turn your burnt-offer-

ings, which were to be wholly burnt to the honour
of God, into peace-offerings," (which the offerer

himself had a considerable share of,) " that you may
eat flesh, for that is all the good you are likely to

have from your sacrifices, a good meal's meat or

two; but expect not any other Ijenefit by them while

you live at this loose rate. Keep your sacrifices to

yourselves," (so some understand it,) " let them be
served up at your own table, for they are no way
acceptable at God's altars." For the opening of

this,

I. He shows them that obedience was the only

thing he required of them, v. 22, 23. He appeals
to the original contract, by which they were first

formed into a people, when they were brought out

of Egypt. God made them a kingdom ofpriests to

himself, not that he might be regaled with their

sacrifices, as the devils, whom the lieathcn worship-

ped, which are represented as eating with pleasure

the fat of their sacrifices, and drinking the wine of

their drink-offerings, Deut. xxxii. 38. No, Will
God eat thefiesh of bulls? Ps. 1. 13. I spake not to

your fathers concerning burnt-offerings or sacrifi-

ces, not of them atfirst. The precepts of the mord
law were given before the ceremonial institutions;

and those came afterward, as trials of their obe-
dience, and assistances to their repentance and faith.

The Levitical law begins thus. Ifany man of you
will bring an offering, he must do so and so, (Lev.

i. 2.—ii. 1.) as if it were intended rather to regulate

sacrifice than to require it: but that which God
commanded, which he bound them to by his su-

preme authority, and which he insisted upon as the

condition of the covenant was. Obey my voice; see

Exod. XV. 26. where this was the statute and the or-

dinance by which God proved them, Hearken dili-

gently to the voice of the Lord thy God. The con-

dition of their being God's peculiar people was this,

(Exod. xix. 5.) if ye will obey my voice indeed.

"Make conscience of the duties of natural religion,

observe positive institutions from a principle of obe-

dience; and then, I will be your God, and ye shall

be my people," the greatest honour, happiness, and
satisfaction, that any of the chiklrcn of men are ca-

pable of. " Let your conversation be regular, and
in every thing study to comply with the will and
word of God; walk within the bounds that I have
set you, and in all the ways that I have commanded
you, and then vou may assure yourseh'es that it

shall be well with you." The demand here is very
reasonable, that we should be directed by Infinite

Wisdom to that which is fit; that he that made us

should command us, and that he should give us law.
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ithr, trives us our being, and all the supports of it.

And the promise is very encouraging; Let (Jod's

will be your rule, and his favour shall he your
felicity.

II. He shows them that disobedience was the only

thins t"'' which he had a quarrel with them. He
•would not re/irove them for their mcrijices, for the

omission t.f litem, they had been continuallij before

him, (Ps. 1. 8.) with them they hoped to bribe God,
and purchase a license to go on in sin. That there-

fore which God had all along laid to their charge,

was, breaking his commandments in the course of

their conversation; while they observed them, in

some instances, in the course of their devotion, ;•.

24, 25, &c.
1. The\' set up their own Avill in competition with

the will of God. They hearkened not to God and
to his law, they never heeded that, it was to them
as if it had never been given, or were of no force;

thev inclined not their ear to attend to it, much less

their hearts to comply with it. But they would
have their own way, would do as they chose, and
not as they were bidden. Their oivn counsels were
their guide, and not the dictates of divine wisdom;
that shall be lawful and good with them, which
they think so, though the word of God says quite

contrary. The imaginations of their evil heart, the

appetites and passions of it, shall be a law to them,
and they will walk in the tvay of it, and in the sight

oftheir eyes.

2. If they began well, yet they did not proceed,
but soon flew off. They iveiit back-oard, when they
talked of making a captain, and returning to Egypt
again, and would not go forward under God's con-

duct. They pi'omised fair, All tliat the Lord shall

say unto us ive will do; and if they would but have
kept in that good mind, all had been well; but, in-

stead of going on in the way of duty, they drew
back into the way of sin, and were worse than ever.

3. When God sent to them by word of mouth to

put them in mind of the written word, which was
the business ol the prophets, it was all one, still

they were disobedient. God had servants of his

among them in every age, since they came out of
£gyfit, unto this day, some or other to tell them of

their faults, and put them in mind of their duty,

whom he rose ufx early to send, (as before, v. 13.)

as men rise up early to call servants to their work;
but they were as deaf to the pix)phets as they were
to the law; {y. 26.) Yet they hearkened not, nor in-

clined their ear. This had been their way and man-
ner all along; they were of the same stubborn, re-

fractory disposition with those that went before

them; it had all along been the genius of the nation,

and an nnl genius it was, that continually haunted
them till it ruined them at last. i

4. Their practice and character were still the
same; they are worse, and not better, than theirfa-
thers.

(1.) Jeremiah can himself witness against them,
that thev were disobedient, or he shall soon find it

so; (!'. 27.) "Thou shalt speak all these words to

them, shalt particularly charge them with disobe-

dience and obstinacy; but even that will network
upon them, they will not hearken to thee, nor heed
thee; thou sh ilt go, and call to them with all the

phiinness and earnestness imaginable, but they will

not answer thee, they will either give thee no an-

swer at all, or not an obedient answer; they will not

come at tliy call.
"

(2. ) He must therefore own that tliey deserved
t'le character of a disobedient fieofde that were ripe

for destruction, and must go to them, and tell them
so to their faces; {y. 28.) "Say unto them. This is

a nat'.on that obeys ywt the voice of the Lord their

God; they are notorious for their obstinacy; they
sacrifice to the Lord as their God, but they will not
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be ruled by hini as their Goa; they will not receive
either the instruction of his word or the correctini,
of his rod, tliey will not be reclaimed or. reformed
by either; tritt'/i is /leriehed among them, thev can-
not rective it, they will not submit to it, nor be
governed by it; they will not speak truth, there is

no believing a wi rd they say, for it is cut offfrom
their mouth, and lying comes in tiie room ot it; they
are false both to God and man.

29. Cut off tliy liair, O .ferusalcm, and
cast it away, and take up a lamentation on
liigli places ; for the Lord hath rejected and
forsaken the geno-ation of his wrath. 30.

For the children of Judah have done evil in

my sight, saith the Loud : they have set

their abominations in the house which is

called by my name, to pollute it. 31. And
they have built the high places of Tophet,
which IS in the valley of the son of Hin-
nom, to burn their sons and their daughters
in the fire; which I commanded then not,

neither came it into my heart. 32. There-
fore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
that it shall no more be called Tophet, nor,

The valley of the son of Hinnom, but. The
valley of slaughter: for they shall bury in

Tophet till there be no place. 33. And the
carcases of this people shall be meat for

the fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts
of the earth ; and none shall fray them away.
34. Then will I cause to cease from the ci-

ties of Judah, and from the streets of Jeru-
salem, the voice of inirth, and the voice of
gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and
the voice of the bride ; for the land shall be
desolate.

Here is,

I. A loud call to weeping and mourning. Jeru-
salem, that had been a joyous city, the joy of the
whole earth, must now take up a lament'atio?i on
high places, {y. 29.) the /j/^-A/z/acfS where they had
served their idols; there must they now bemoan
their miseiy. In token both of sorrow and slavery,
Jerusalem must now cut off her hair, and cast it

away; the word is peculiar to the hair of the is'aza-

rites, which was the badge and token of their dedi-
cation to God, and it is called their crown. Jerusa-
lem had been a city which was a Nazarite to God,
but must now cut off her hair, must be profaned,
degraded, and separated /rom God, as she had
been separated to him. It is time for those that
have lost their holiness, to lay aside their jov.

II. Just cause given for this great lamentation.
1. The sin of Jerusalem appears here very hein-

ous, nowhere worse, or more exceedingly sinful.

"The children of Judah" (God's professing peo-
file, that came forth out of the waters of Judah,
sa. xlviii. 1.) "have done evil in my sight, under
my eye, in my presence; they have affronted me to

my face, which very much aggravates the affront:"
or, " They have done that which thev know to be evil
in my sight, and in the highest degree offensive to
me." Idolatry was the sin which was, above all

other sins, evil in God's sight. Now here are two
things charged upon them in their idolatry, which
were very provoking.

(1.) That they were very impudent in it toward
God, and set him at defiance; (y. 30.) They haxc
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set their abominations, their abominable idols, and
the altars erected to them, in the house that is called

by mil 7iame, in the very courts of the temple, to

fi'ollu'te it. Manasseh did so, (2 Kings xxi. 7. xxiii.

12.) as if they thought God wculd connive at it, or

larcd not though he was never so much displeased

with it; or as if they would reconcile heaven and
hell, God and Haul. The heart is the place which
God h.is chosen to/iut his name there; if sin have
the innermost and uppermost place there, we pol-

lute the temple of the Lord, and therefore he re-

sents nothing more than setting u/i idols in their

heart, Ezek. xiv. 4.

(2.) That they were very barbarous in it toward
their own children, v. 31. They have particularly

built the high filuces of Tofthet, where the image of

Moloch was set up, in the valley of the son of Hin-
nom, adjoining to Jerusalem; and there they burned
their sons and their daughters in the Jire, burned
them alive, killed them, and killed them in the most
cruel manner imaginable, to honour or appease
tht'se idols that were devils, and not gods. This
was surely the greatest instance that ever was of the

power of Satan in the children of disobedience, and
of the degeneracy and corruption of the human na-

ture: one would willingly hope that there were not

man)' instances of such a barbarous idolatry, but it

is amazing that there should be any, that men could

be so perfectly void of natural aj^ection, as to do a
thing so inhuman, as to burn little mnocent children,

and their own too; that they should be so perfectly

void of natural religion, as to think it lawful to do
this; nav, to think it acceptable; surely it was in a

wa) of righteous judgment, because they had chang-
ed the glory of God into the similitude of a beast,

that God gave them up to such vile affections as

changed them into worse than beasts. God says of

this, that it was what he commanded them not, nei-

ther came it into his heart; which is not meant of his

not conmianding them thus to worship Moloch,

(this he had expresslyforbidden them,) but, he had
ne\er commanded that his worshippers should be at

sucli an expense, nor put such a force upon their

natural affection, in honouring him; it never came
into his heart to have children offered to him, yet

they had forsaken his service for the service of

such gods as, by commanding this, showed them-
selves to be indeed enemies to mankind.

2. The destruction <f Jerusalem appears here

lerv terrible: that speaks misery enough in general;

{v. '29. ) The Lord hath rejected and forsaken the

generation of his wrath. Sin makes those the gene-

ration rf God's wrath, that had been the generation

cf his love. And God will reject and quite /orsoXr

them, who have thus by their impenitence made
themsehes vessels of wrath fitted to destruction.

He will disown them for his; Verily, I say unto you,

I knew you not; and he will give them ufi to the

terrors of their own guilt, and leave them in those

hands.

(1.) Death shall triumph over them, v. 32, 33.

Sin reigns unto death, for that is the wages of it, the

end of those things. Tophet, the valley adjoining

to Jerusalem, shall be called the valley ofslaughter,
f r there multitudes shall be slain, when, in their

sallies out of the citv, and their attempts to escape,

they fall into the hands of the besiegers. Or, it

shall be called the valley of slaughtered ones, be-

cause thither the corpses of those that are slain shall

be brcuglit, to be buried, all other burying-placcs

being full : and there they shall bury until there be

no more place to make a grave. This intimates the

multitude of those that shall die by the sword, pes-

til'iic'-, and f mine; death shall ride on prosperously
witli dreadful pomp and jiowcr, conquering and to

conquer. The slain of the Lord shall be many.
\

This valley of Tophet was a place where the citi

zens of Jei-usalem walked to take the air; but it

shall now be spoiled for that use, for it shall be so
full of graves, that there shall be no walking there,
because of the danger of contracting a ceremonial
pollution by the touch of a grave. There it was
that they sacrificed some of their children, and dedi-
cated others to Moloch, and there they sliall fall as
victims to divine justice. Tophet had formerly
been the burying-place, or burning-place, of the
dead bodies of the besiegers, when the Assyrian
army was routed by an angel; and for this it was or-

dained of old, Isa. XXX. 33. But they ha\ing f(;r-

gotten this mercy, and made it the place of their

sin, God will now turn it into a burying-place fi.r

the besieged. In allusion to this valley, hell is in the
New Testament called Gehenna—the valley of
Hinnom, for there were buried both the invading
Assyrians, and the revolting Jews; so hell is a re-

ceptacle after death both for infidels and hypocrites,

the open enemies of Gcd's church, and its treacher-
ous friends; it is the congregation of the dead; it is

prepared for the generation of God's wrath. But
so great shall that slaughter be, that even the spa-

cious valley of Tophet shall not be able to c< ntain

the slain; and at length there shall not be enough
left alive to bury the dead, so that the carcases of
the people shall be meat for the birds and beasts of

prey, that shall feed upon them like carrion, and
none shall have the concern or c< urage to frighten
them away, as Rizpah did from the dead bodies of

Saul's sons, 2 Sam. xxi. 10. This was according
to the threatening of the law, and a branch of the
curse; (Deut. xxviii. 26.) Thy carcase shall be

meat to thefowls and beasts, and no man shallfray
them away. Thus do the law and the pixjjhcts

agree, and the execution with both. The decent
burying of the dead is a piece cf humanity, in re-

membrance of what the dead body has beiii—the
tabernacle of a reasonable soul. Nay, it is a pitce
of divinity, in expectation of what the dead brdy
shall be at the resurrection: the want of it has stme-
times been an instance of the rage of men against

God's witnesses. Rev. xi. 9. Here it is threatened
as an instance of the wrath of Grd against his ene-

mies, and is an intimation that einl pursues sinjiers

even after death.

(2.) Joy shall depart from them; {v. 34.) Ther,
will I cause to cease the voice of mirth. Gcd had
called by his prophets, and by lesser judgments, to

weeping and mourning; but they walked contrary
to him, and would hear of nothing but^ov and glacf-

ness, Isa. xxii. 12, 13. And what came (f it.' Now
God called to lamentation, (y. 29.) and he made
his call effectual, leaving them neither cause i or
heart for joy and gladness. They that will net
weep, shall weep; they tliat will not by the grace cf

God be cured of their x<ain mirth, shall by the jus-

tice of God be depri\ed of all mirth; for when God
judges he will ox'ercome. It is threatened here,

that there shall be nothing to rejoice in; there shall

be none oi the joy ofweddings; no ?nirth, for there

shall be no marriages; the comforts if life shall be
abandoned, and all care to keep up mankind upf n

earth cast off; there shall be none of the voice of the

bridegroom and the bride; no music, no nuptial

songs; nor shall there be any more r f thejoy ofhar-
vest, for the land shall be desolate, uncultivated and
unimproved: both the cities ofJudah, and the streets

ofJerusalem, shall look thus melanchtly; and when
they thus lock abrut them, and see no cause to re-

joice, no marvel if they retire intf^ tlu ms( Ives, and
find no heart to rejoice. Note, God c: n so( n m::r

the mirth of the nn st jovi:il, :'n(l m:ikc it to ce;(se,

which is a reasf^n why we slv uM idw ys nj ice

with trembling; be merry and wise.
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CHAP. VIII.
The prophet proceeds, in this chapter, both to magnify and

to justify the destruction that God was bringing upon
his people*, to show how grievous i*, would be, and yet

lioiv riglitcous. I. He represents the judgments coming
as so very terrible, that death should appear so as most
to be dreaded, and yet should be desired, v. 1 . .3. II.

He aggravates the wretched stupidity and wilfulness of

this people, as that which brought this ruin upon them,

V. 4-. 12. 111. He describes ihe great confusion and

consternation that the whole land should be in, upon the

alarm of it, v. 13- -17. IV. The prophet is himself deeply

afTeclcd with it, and lays it very much to heart, v.

18 . . 22.

1. 4 T that time, saith the Lord, they

J\. shall bring out the bones of the kings

of Judah, and the bones of iiis princes, and

the bones of the priests, and the bones of

the prophets, and the bones of the inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem, out of their graves : 2.

And they shall spread them before the sun,

and the moon, and all the host of heaven,

whom they have loved, and whom they

have served, and after whom they have

walked, and whom they have sought, and
whom they have worshipped : they shall

not be gathered, nor be buried ; they shall

be for dung upon the face of the earth. 3.

And death shall be chosen rather than life

by all the residue of tliem that remain of

this evil family, which remain in all the

places whither I have driven them, saith

the Lord of hosts.

Tiiese verses might fitly have been joined to the

close of the foregoing chapter, as giving a further

description of tlie dreadful desolation which the

army of the Chaldeans should make in the land. It

sliali strangely alter the property of death itself,

and for the worse too.

1. Death shall not now be, as it always used to

be—the repose of the dead. When Job makes his

court to the grave, it is in hope of this, that there he

shall rest nuith kings and counsellors of the earth;

but now the ashes of the dead, even of kings and
princes, shall be disturbed, and their bones scatter-

ed at the grave's mouth, Ps'. cxli. 7. It was threat-

ened in the close of the former chapter, that the

slain should be unburied; that might be thi-ough

neglect, and was not so strange; but here we find

tlie graves of those that were buiied, industriously

and maliciously opened by the victorious enemy;
who, either hv co-vetousness, hoping to find treasure

in the graves, or for spite to the nation, and in a
rage against it, brought out the bones of the kings

of Judah, and the princes. The dignity of their

sepulchres could not sfcwrethem, nay, did the more
expose them to be rifled; but it was base and bar-

barous thus to trample upon royal dust. We will

hope that the bones of good Josiah were not dis-

turbed, because he piously protected the bones of

the man of God, when he burned the bones of the
idolatrous priests, 2 Kings xxiii. 18. The bones of

the priests and prophets too were digged up and
tlirown about. Some think the false prophets, and
the \Ao\-priests, God putting this mark of ignominy
up in them: but if they were God's prophets and
his priests, it is what the Psalmist complains of, as

the fruit of the outrage of the enemies, Ps. Ixxix:

1, 2. N:iy, those of the spiteful Chaldeans that

c lald not reach to violate the sepulchres of princes

ml criests, would rather play at small game than

sit out, and therefore pulled the bones of the ordi-

nary inhabitants ofJerusalem out of their graves.
The barbarous nations were sometimes guilty of

these absurd and inhuman triumphs over those they
had conquered, and God permitted it here, for a
mark of his displeasure against the generation ofh.s
wrath, and for terror to those that survived. The
bones being digged out of the graves, were spread
abroad upon the face of the earth in contempt, ;:ik1

to make the reproach the more s/ireading and last-

ing. They sjjread them to be dried, that they
might carry them about in triumph, or might make
fuel of them, or make some superstitious use of

them. They shall be spread before the sun; for

they shall not be ashamed openly to avow the fact

at noon-day : and before the moon and stars, even all

the host of heaven, whom they have made idols of,

V. 2. From the mention of the sun, moon, and
stars, which should be the unconcerned spectators
of this tragedy, the prophet takes occasion to show
how they had idolized them, and paid those respects

to them, which they should have paid to God only;

that it might be observed how little they got by
worshipping the creature, for the creatures they
worshipped when they were in distress, saw it, but
regarded it not, nor gave them any relief, but were
rather pleased to see those abused m being vili^fied,

by whom they had been abused in being deified.

See how their respects to their idols are enumer-
ated, to show how we ought to behave toward cur
God. ( 1. ) They loved them; as amiable beings and
bountiful benefactors they esteemed them and de-
lighted in them, and therefore did all that follows.

(2.) They served them, did all they could in honour
of them, and thought nothing too much; they con-
formed to all the laws of their superstition, without
disputing. (3.) They lualked after them, strove to

imitate and resemble them, according to the cha-
racters and accounts of them they had received,

which gave rise and countenance to much of the
abominable wickedness of the heathen. (4. ) They
sought them, consulted them as oracles, appealed
to them as judges, implored their favour, and prayed
to them as their benefactors. (5. ) They ivorMpped
them, gave them divine honour, as having a sove-

reign dominion over them. Before these lights of
heaven, whom they had courted, shall their dead
bodies be cast, and left to putrefy, and to be as
dung ujion theface of the earth; and the sun's shin-

ing upon them will but make them the more noisome
and offensive. Whatever we make a god of but
the true God only, it will stand us in no stead on the
other side death and the grave, not for the body,
much less for the soul.

2. Death shall now be what it never used to be

—

the choice of the living: not because there appears
in it any thing delightsome; on the contrary, death
never appeared in more horrid, frightful shapes
than now, when they cannot promise themselves
either a comfortable death or a human burial; and
yet every thing in this world shall become so irk-

some, and all the prospects so black and dismal,

that death shall be chosen rather than life; (v. S.)

not in a believing hope of happiness in the other
life, but in an utter despair of any ease in this life.

The nation is now reduced to a family, so small is

the residue of those that remain in it; and it is an
exnl family, still as bad as ever, their hearts vn-
humbled, and their lusts unmortijied: these remain
alive (and that is all) in the many places ivhither

they were driven by the judgments f f God; srme
prisoners in the country of their enemies, rthcrs
beggars in their neighbours' cf untry, and f thers
fugitives and vagabonds there and in their rwn
country. And though those tliat died, di(d very
miserably, yet th^se that .'•urvived, and were thus
driven out, shculd live yet mere miserably; sr that
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thdv should c/wose death rather than life, and wish
A thiLis.m'l times th.it lliey h.id fallen with them
t:i it i U by the sword. Let this cure us of the in-

ordni ite love of life, that the case may be such, that

it may become a burthen and terror, and we may
be strongly tempted to choose strangling and death
rather.

4. Moreover, thou shalt say unto tliem,

Thus saith the Lord ; Shall they fall, and
not arise.' sliall he turn away, and not re-

turn.' 5. Why then is this people of Jeru-

salem slidden back by a perpetual back-

sliding.' they hold fast deceit, they refuse to

return. 6. 1 hearkened and heard, but they

spake not aright : no man repented him of

his wickedness, saying. What have I done?
every one turned to his course, as the liorse

rusheth into the battle. 7. Yea, the stork

in the heaven knoweth her appointed times;

and the turtle, and the crane, and the swal-

low, observe the lime of their coming: but

my people know not the judgment of the

Lord. 8. How do ye say. We are wise,

and the law of the Lord is with us? Lo,
ceitainly in vain made he it; the pen of the

scribes is in vain. 9. The wise vien are

ashamed, they are dismayed and taken : lo,

Uiey have rejected the word of the Lord ;

and what wisdom is in them? 10. There-
fore will I give their wives unto others, and
their fields to them that shall inherit them:

for every one, from the least even unto the

greatest, is given to covetousness; from the

prophet even unto the priest, every one
dealcth falsely. 1 1 . For they have healed

the hurt of the daughter of my people

slightly, saying. Peace, peace; when there

is no peace. 1 2. Were they ashamed when
they had committed abomination? nay, they

were not at all ashamed, neither could they

blush : therefore shall they fall among them
that fall : in the time of their visitation they

shall be cast down, saith the Lord.

Tlie pro])liet here is instructed to set before tliis

people the folly of their impertinence, wliich was it

that broui^ht this ruin upon tliem. They are here
represented as tlie most stupid, senseless people in

the world, that would not be made wise by all tlie

methods that Infinite Wisdom took to bnng them
to themselves and their rii^ht mind, and so to pre-
vent tlie ruin tliat was coming upon them.

I. They would not attend to the dictates of reason;
they would not act in the affairs of tlicir souls with
the same common prudence with which they acted

m other things. Sinners would become saints, if

they would show themselves men; and religion

would soon rule them, if right reason might. Ob-
serve it here; Come, and let us reason together,

saith the Lord; {v. 4, 5.) Shall men fall, and not

arise? If men liappen to fall to the ground, to tall

mto the dirt, will they not get up again as fast as

they can? They are not such fools as to lie still

wlien tliey are down. Sliall a man turn aside out

of the right way.' Yes, the most careful travellei-

may miss liis way; but then, as soon as he is aware

of it, ni'ill he not return? Yes, certainly he will,
with all speed, and will thank liim that showed him
his mistik . Thus men dn in other tilings; whti
then IS thin /leople of Jerusalem slidden back by 'a

/ler/ieluul buckdid'mg? Why do not tliev, when
they are fallen intn sin, hasten to get up again by
repentance? W\\) do not they, when they see th^y
havt misj^ed their way, correct their erroi', and re-
form? No man in his wits will go on in a wav that
lie knows will never bring him to his joumcy's tnd;
why then is his /leo/ile slidden back by a fierpettic.l
backsliding? See the nature of sin-^it is a back-
sliding, it is going back from the right wav; nit
only into a by-path, but into a contrary path'; back
from the way that leads to life to that which leads
to utter destruction. And this backsliding, if al-

mighty grace do not interpose to prevent it, will be
a perpetual backslidin|> the sinner not only w;;n-
ders endlessly, but proSeeds end-wise towarti ruin.
The same subtilty of the tempter that brings men
to sin, holds them fast in it, and they contribute to
their own captivity, they hold fast deceit. Sin is a
great cheat, and they hold it fast; they love it

dearly, and resolve to stick to it, and baffle all the
nriethods God takes to part between them and their
sins. The excuses they make for their sins are
deceits, and so are all their hopes of impunity; yet
they hold fast these, and will not be undeceived,
and therefore they refuse to return. Note, There
is iome deceit or other which those hold fast that
go on wilfulh" in sinful ways; 'some lie in their right
hand, by which they keep hold of their sins.

II. They would not attend to the dictates ofcon-
science, which is our reason reflecting upon ourselves
and our own actions, t'. 6. Observe, 1. What ex-
pectations there were from them, that they would
bethink themselves; / hearkened and heard. The
prophet listened to see what effect his preaching
had upon them; God himself listened, as one that
desires not the death of sinners, that would have
been glad to hear any thing that promised repent-
ance, that would certainly have heard it, if there
had been any thing said of that tendency, and would
soon have answered it with comfort, as he did David
when he said, I will confess, Ps. xxxii. 5. God
looks upon men, when they have done amiss, (Job
xxxiii. 27.) to see what they will do next; he/ifctrjt-

ens and hears. 2. How these expectations were
disappointed; They spake not aright, as I thought
they would have done. They did not only not do
right, but not so much as speak right; God could
not get a good word from them, nothing on which
to ground an)- favour to them, or hopes concerning
them. There was none of them that spake aright,
none that repented him of his wickedness. These
that have sinned, then, and then only, speak aright,

when they speak of repenting; and it is sad when
those that have made so much workfor repentance,
do nnt say a word of repenti?ig. I>>(it only did God
not find any repenting of the national wickedne;-?,
wliich might have helped to empty the measure rf

public guilt, but none repented of that particular
wickedness which he knew himself guilty of (1.

)

They did not so much as take the first step toward
repentance; thev did not so much as say, llliat

hax'e I done? There was no motion towards it, not

the least sign or token of it. Note, True repentance
begins in a serious and impartial inquiry into our-

selves, what we have done, arising from a convictit n
tliat we have done amiss. (2.) They were so far

from repenting of their sins, that they went on
resolutely in their sins; £very one turned to his

course, his wicked course, that course of sin which
he had chosen and accustomed himself to, as the

horse rushes into the battle, eager upon action, and
scorning to be curbed. How th*; horse nishes into

the battle, is elegantly described. Job xxxix. 21, &c.
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He mocks at fear, and is not affrighted. Thus the

daring sinner laughs at the threiitenings of the word
as bugbears, and runs violently upon the instruments

of death and slaughter, and nothing will be restrain-

ed fram hijn.

III. They would not attend to the dictates of

piovidence, nor understand the voice of God in

them, X'. 7. 1. It is an instance of their sottishness,

that, though they are God's Jieoftte, and therefore

should readily understimd his mind, upon every in-

timation of it, yet they knoiv not the judgment of
the Lord, they appreliend not the meaning either

of a mercy or of an affliction, not how to accommo-
date themselves to either, or to answer God's inten-

tion in either. They knoiv not how to improve the

seasons of grace that God affords them when he
sends them his prophets', nor how to make use of

the rebukes they are under when his voice cries in

the city. They discern not the signs of the times,

(Matth. xvi. 3.) nor are aware how God is dealing

\vith them. They know not that -.vay of duty,

which God had prescribed them, though it be
written both in their hearts and in their books. 2.

It is an aggravation of their sottishness, tliat there

is so much sagacity in the inferior creatures. The
stork in the heaven knows her appointed times of

coming and continuing; so do other season-birds,

the turtle, the crane, and the snvalloiv; these by a

natural instinct change their quarters, as the tem-
per of the air alters; they come when the spring

comes, and are gone, we know not whither, when
the winter approaches; probably, into warmer cli-

mates, as some birds come with winter, and are
gone when that is over.

IV. They would not attend to the dictates of the
written word. They say, IVe are ivise; but how
can they say so.' With what face can they pretend
to any thing of wisdom, when they do not under-
stand themselves so well as the brute creatures.'

Why, truly, they think they are wise, because the

law of the Lord is with them, the book of the law
and the interpreters of it; and their neighbours, for

the same reason, conclude they are wise; Deut. iv. 6.

But their pretensions are groundless for all this; Lo,
certainly in vain made he it; surel)' ne\'er any peo-
ple had Bibles to so little purpose as they have.
They might as well have been without the law, un-
less they had made a better use of it. God has
indeed made it able to make men wise to salvation,

but as to them it is made so in vain, for they are

never the wiser for it; The fien of the scribes, of

those that first wrote the law, and of those that now
write expositions of it, are i?i vain. Both the favour
of their God, and the labour of their scribes, are

lost upon them; they receive the gi'ace of God
therein in vain. Note, There are man}' that enjoy

abundance of the means of grace, tliat liaxe great

plenty of Bibles and ministers, but they have them
in vain; they do not answer tlie end of their liaving

them. But it might be said. They have some wise
men among them, to whom the law and the /len of
the scribes are not in vain. To this it is answered,
(z'. 9.) The wise men are ashamed, they have rea-

son to be so, that they have not made a better use
of their wisdom, and lived more up to it. They
are confounded and taken; all tlieir wisdom has not

served to keep them from those courses that tend
to their i-uin. They are taken in the same snares

th?.t ethers of their neighbours, who have not pre-
tended to so mucli wisdom, are taken in, and hlled

with tlie same confusion. Those that have more
knowledge than others, and yet do no better than
others for their own souls, have reason to be
ashamed. They talk of their wisdom, but, Lo,
they hax'e rejected the word of the Lord; the)- would
not be gover-ied by it, would not follow its direction,

would not do what they knew; and th^:n what wis-

I

dom is in them? None to any purpose; none that
will be found to their praise at die great day, how
much sue% er it is fountl to their pride rn^w.

The pretenders to wisdom, who said, •' He are
wise, and the law of the Lord is with us," were the

/iriests and the false prujthets; with them the pro-
phet here deals plainly.

1. He threatens the judgments of God against
them. Their families and estates shall be ruined;

[y. ]0. ) Their wives shall be given to others, when
they are taken captives, and their Jields shall be
taken fioni tlieiii l;y the victori(.us enemy, and shall

be given to th'.se that shall inherit them; not only
strip them fur once, but take possession ot thcni as
their own, and acquire a property in them, which
they shall transmit to their posterity. And, {v. 12.)
notwithstanding all their pretensions to wisdom and
sanctity, tliey full among them that fall; for if the
blind lead the blind, botli shaliyi/// together into the
ditch, hi the time of their visitation, when the
wickedness of tlie l.iiid comes to be inquired into, it

will be found that they have contributed to it nure
than an)', and therefoi-e they shall be sure to be cast

down and cast out. »

2. He gives a reason for these judgmentb, {v.

10, 12.) even the same account ef their badness
which we meet with before, {ch. vi. 13.— 15.) where
it was opened at large. (1.) They were greeily of
the wealth of this world, which is bad eneuijh in

any, but worst in prophets and priests, who slu.uld

be best acquainted with another world, and there-
fore should be most dead to this. But thtse, from
the least to the greatest, wexc: given to coveiousness.

The priests teachfor hire, and the prophets divine

for money, Mic. iii. 11. (2.) They made no con-
science of speaking truth, no not when tliey spake
as priests and prophets; Lvery one deals falsely;
looks one way, and rows another. There is no
such thing as sincerity among them. (3.) I'hey
flattered people in their sins, and so iiattered them
into destiniction. They pretended to be the physi-
cians of the state, but knew not how to apply propei
remedies to its growing maladies; they healed them
slightly, killed the patient with palliative cures;
silencing their fears and complaints with "Peace,
peace, all is well, and there is no danger," when the
God of heaven was proceeding in his controversy
with them, so that there could be nojieace to thtm.
(4.) When it was made to appear how basely they
prevaricated, they were not at all ashamed of it,

but rather gloried in it; {v. 12.) They could not
blush, so perfectly lost were they to all sense of
virtue and honour; when they were convicted ( f the
grossest forgeries, they would justify what they had
done, and laugh at those whom they had imposed
upon. Such as these were ripe for ruin.

13. J will surely consume them, saith llie

Lord : there shall be no grapes on the vine,

nor tigs on the fig-tree, and the leaf shall

fade; and the things that 1 have given them
shall pass away from them. 14. Why do
we sit still ? assemble yourselves, and let us

enter into the defenced cities, and let us be
silent there; for the Lord our Cod hath put
us to silence, and given us v\'aters of gall to

drink, because we have sinned against the

Lord. 13. We looker! for peace, but no
good came; mid for a time of health, and be-

liold trouble ! 1 6. The snorting of his

horses was heard from Dan ; the whole land

trembled at the sound of the neighing of his

strong ones; for they are come, and have
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devoured the land, and all that is in it; the

citv, and those that dwell therein. 1 7. For,

behold, 1. will send serpents, cockatrices,

among you, wiiich loill not be charmed, and
they shall bite you, saith the Lord. 18.

f'Vkcn 1 would comfort myself against sor-

row, my heart is faint in me. 1 9. Behold,

the voice of the cry of the daughter of my
people, because of them that dwell in a far

country. Is not the Lord in Zion ? is not

her king in her ? why have they provoked
me to anger with their graven images, and
with strange vanities ? 20. The harvest is

past, the summer is ended, and we are not

saved. 2 1 . For the hurt of the daughter of

my people am I hurt; I am black; astonish-

ment hath taken hold on me. 22. Is there

no balm in Gilead ? is there no physician

there ? why then is not the health of the

daughter of my people recovered ?

In these verses, we have,
I. God threatening the destruction of a sinful

people. He has borne long with them, but they
are still more and more pro\oking, and therefore
now their ruin is resolved on; I will surely consume
them; (xk 13.) consuming I will consume them, not
only surely, l)ut utterly, consume them; will follow
them witli one judgment after anotlier, till they are
?uite consumed; it is a consumfitioji determined,
sa. X. 23.

1. Tliey shall be quite stripped of all their com-
forts; {v. 13.) There shall he no gra/ies on the vine.

Sjme understand it as intimating their sin; God
came looking for grapes from this vineyard, seek-
ing fruit upon tliis fig-tree, but he found none, (as

Isa. V. 2. Luke xiii. 6.) nay, they had not so much
as leaves, Matth. xxi. 19. But it is ratlier to be
understood of God's judgments upon them; and may
be meant literally; The enemy shall seize the fniits

of the earth, shall pluck the grapes and figs for

themselves, and beat down the vtry leaves with
them; or, rather, Jiguratively; They shall be de-
prived of all their comf irts, and shall have nothing
left them wherewith to make glad their hearts. It

is expounded in the last clause, The things that I
have given them shall /;a.ss away from them.
Note, God's gifts are upon condition, and revocable
upon non-perf irmance of tlie condition. Mercies
abused are forfeited, and it is just with God to take
the forfeiture.

3. Th.y shall be set upon by all manner of griev-
ances, and surrounded with calamities; (t. 17.) /
will send ser/ients among you, the Chaldean army,
fiery serpents, fiying serpents, cockatrices; these
shall bite them with their venomous teeth, give
them wounds that shall be mortal: and they shall

not be charmed, as some serpents used to be, with
music. These are serpents of another nature, that
are not so wrought upon; or they are as the deaf
adder, that stofis her ear, and will not hear the voice

of the charmer. The enemies are so intent upon
making slaughter, that it will be to no purpose to
accost them gently, or offer any thing to pacify
them or mollify them, or to bring them to a better
temper. No peace with God, tlierefore none with
them.

I [. The people sinking into despair under the
pressure of those calamities. They that were void
oj fear, (when the trouble was at a distance,) and
Kl it at defiance, are void of hofie now that it breaks

in upon them, and have no heart, either to make
head against it, or to bear up under it, xk 14. They
cannot think themselves safe in the open villages';

IV/iy do we sit still here? Let us assemble and go in

a body into the defenced cities. Though they could
expect no other than to be surely cut off there at
last, yet not so soon as in the country, and therefcn e,
" Let us go, and be silent there: let us attempt n.>
thing, nor so much as make a complaint; fcr (n

what purpose?" It is not a submissix'e, but a su/ltn,

silence, that they here condemn themselves to.

Those that are most jovial in their prosperity, com-
monly despond most, and are most melancholy, in

trouble.

Now observe what it is that sinks them.
1. They are sensible that God is angry witli

them; The Lord our God has put us to silence, has
struck us with astonishment, and given us water
ofgall to drink, which is both bitter and stupif)ing,

or intoxicating; (Ps. Ix. 3.) " Thou hast made us to

drink the wine of astonishment. We had better sit

still than rise up and fall; better say nothing than
say nothing to the purpose. To what purpose is it

to contend with our fate, when God himself is be-
come our Enemy, and fights against us.' Because
we have sinned against the Lord, therefore we are
brought to this plunge." This may be taken as the
language, (1.) Oi their indignation. They seem to

quarrel with God, as if he had dealt hardly with
them, in putting them to silence, not permitting
them to speak for themselves, and then telling

them, that it was because they had sinned against
him. Thus men's foolishness perverts their way,
and then their hearts fret against the Lord. Or,
rather, (2.) Of their conxnctions. At length thev
begin to see the hand of God lifted up against them,
and stretched out in the calamities under which
they are now groaning, and to own that they have
provoked him to contend with them. Note, Sooner
or later, God will bring the most obstinate to ac-
knowledge both his providence and his justice, in

all the troubles they are brought into; to see a d
say, both that it is his hand, and that he is righteous.

2. They are sensible that the enemy is likclv to

be too hard for them, v. 16. They are soon ap-
prehensive that it is to no purpose to make head
against such a mighty force; they and their people
are quite dispirite.l; and when the courage of a na-
tion IS gone, their numbers will stand them in little

stead. '/'he snorting of the hoises was heard from
Dan, the report of the formidable strength of their
cavalry was soon c;irried all the nation over, and
every body trembled at the sound of the neighing
of his steeds; for they are come, and there is no op-
posing them; they have dextoured the land, and all

that is in the city; both town and country ;ire laid

waste before them, not only the wealth, but the in-

habitants of both, those that dwell therein. Note,
When God appears against us, ever)' thing else

that is against us appears veryformidable; wliereas
if he be for us, every thing appears very despicable,
Rom. viii. 31.

3. They are disappointed in their expectations
of deliverance out of^ their troubles, as they had
been surprised when their trouble came upon them:
and this double disappointment very much aggra-
va ed their calamity. (1.) The trouble come when
they little expected it; {v. 15.) We lookedfor peace.
the continuance of our peace, but no good came, \\i<

good news from abroad; we looked for a time r.f

health and prosperity to our nation, but behold troii

ble, the alarms of war; for, as it follows, (t. 16.) Mf
noise of the enemies' horses was heard from Dan.
Their false prophets had cried, Peace, peace, to

them, which made it the more terrible, when the

scene of war opened on a sudden. This complaint
will occur again, ch. xiv. 19. (2.) The deliverance
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did not come, when they had long ex/iected it; {y.

20.) The lianicst is fiasl, the summer is ended; there

is .1 i^riMt deal oi lime gone. Harvest and summer
iri. p.irts of the year, and when they are gone, the

1 e.ir dr<iws toward a conclusion; so the meaning is,

" One year passes after another, one campaign after

another, and yet our affairs are in as bad a jjosture

as ever they were; no relief comes, nor is any thing

d >iie towards it; IFe are not saved." Nay, there

is a great deal of opportunity lost, the season of ac-

tion is over aud slipt, the summer and harvest are

gone, and a cold and melancholy winter succeeds.

Note, The salvation of God's church and people

often goes on very slowly, and God keeps his peo-

ple long in the expectation of it, for wise and holy

ends. Nay, they stand in their own light, and put

a bar in their own door, and are not saved, because

they are not ready for salvation.

4. They are deceived in those things which were
their confidence, and which they thought would
have secured their peace to them; {v. 19.) The
daughter of mil /leofile cries, cries aloud, because

ofthem that dwell in a far country, because of the

foreign enemy that invades them, that comes from
a fir country to take possession of ours; this occa-

sions the cry; and what is the cry? It is this; Is not

the Lord in Zion? Is not her king in her? These
were the two things that they had all along buo>-ed

up themselves with, and depended upon. (1.) That
tliey had among them the temple of God, and the

tiklns of his speciil presence with them: the com-
mon cant was, " Is not the Lord in Zion? What
d mger then need we fear?" And they held by this

when the trouble was breaking in upon them;
" Surely we shall do well enough, for have we not

(i.)d among us?" But when it grew to an extremity,

it was an aggravation of their misery that they had
thus flattered themselves. (2.) That they had the

tlir ne of the house of David : as they had a temple,

so they had a monarch, jure divino—by divine

right; Is not Zion's king in her? And will not

Zion's God protect Zion s king and his kingdom?
Surely he will; but why does he not? "What,"
(sav they,) " has Zion neither a God nor a king to

stand l)y hev and help her, that she is thus nin

down, and likely to be ruined?" This outcry of

theirs reflects upon God, as if his power and pro-

mise were brnkcn or weakened; and therefore he
r turns an answer to it immediately, Wliy have they

provoked me to anger ivith their graven images?
Tuey quarrel with God, as if he had dealt unkindly

b)' tliem in forsaking them, whereas they by their

id ilatry had driven him from them; they have
willidr'.iwn from their allegiance to him, and so

h u-e thrown themselves out of his protection.

Theyfret themselvesand, curse their king and their

(i'xl, (Isa. viii. 21.) when it is their own sin that

s"/iarates between them and God; (Isa. lix. 2. ) they

f-ared not the Lord, and then what can a king do

for them? Hos. x. 3.

III. We have here the pi-ophct himself bewail-

ing the calamity and ruin of his people; for there

were more of the lamentations of Jeremiah than

those we find in the book that bears that title. Ob-
serve here,

1. How great his griefs were. He was an eye-

witness of the desolations of his country, and saw
those things which by the spirit of prophecy he had

foreseen. In the foresight, much more in the sight

of them, he cries out, " My heart is faint in me, I

sink, I die away at the consideration of it, v. 18.

IFhen I would comfort myself against my sorrow,

I do but labour in vain; nay, every attempt to alle-

^•iate the grief does but aggravate it." It is our

wisdom and duty, under mournful events, to do

what we can to comfort ourselves against our sor-

row, by suggesting to ourselves such considerations

as are proper to allay the grief, and balance the

grievance. But sometimes the sorrow is such, that,

the more it is repressed, tlie more strongly it re-

coils. It may sometimes be the case of very good

men, as of the prophet here, whose soul refused to

be comforted, kindfainted at the cordial, Ps. Ixxvii.

2, 3. He tells, (x'. 21.) what was the matt.r; " It

is/or the hurt of the daughter ofmy fteofile, that /
am thus /iur^- it is fir their sin, and the miseries

they have brought upon themselves by it; it is for

this', that / am black, that I look blai,k, that 1 go
in black as mourners do, and that astonish/nent has

taken hold on me, so tliat I know m^\. wh;it to do,

nor which way to turn." Note, The miseries of

our country ought to be very much the grief of

our souls. A gracious sjiirit will be -a public spirit,

a tender spirit, a mourning spirit. It becomes us

to lament the miseries of our fellow-creatures, much
more to lay to heart the calamities of our country,

and especially of the church of God, to griei'e for
the affliction of Joseph. Jeremiah had prophesied

the destruction of Jerusalem, and though the tnith

of his prophecy was questioned, yet he did not re-

joice in the proof of the truth of it by the accom-
plishment of it, prefeiTing the welfare of his coun-

try before his own reputation. If Jerasalem had
repented and been spared, he would have been far

from fretting, as Jonah did. Jeremiah had many
enemies irt Judah and Jerasalem, that hated and re-

proached and persecuted him; and in the judgments

brought ujion them, God reckoned with them for it,

and pltaded his prophets cause; yet he was far

from rejoicing in it, so ti-ulv did he forgive his ene-

mies, and desire that God 'would forgive them.

2. How small his hopes were; (v. 22.) " Is there

no balm in Gilead? No medicine proper for a sick

and dying kinudom? Is there no physician there?

No skilful, faithful hand to apply the medicine?"

He looks upon the case to be deploi-able, and past

relief. There is no balm in Gilead, that can cure

the disease of sin ; no physician there, that can re-

store the health of a nati'on quite overrun by such

a foreign army as that of the Chaldeans. The de-

solations made are irreparable, and the disease is

presently come to such a height, that there is no

checking it. Or, this verse may be understood as

laying all the blame of the incurableness of their

disease upon themselves; and so the question must
be answered affirmatively; Is there no balm in Gi-

lead? jVo physician there? Yes, certainly there is;

God is able to help and heal them, there is a suffi-

ciency in him to redress all their grievances. Gi-

lead was a place in their own land, not far off; they

had among themselves God's law and his prophets,

with the help of which they might have been

brought to repentance, and their ruin might have

been' prevented; they had princes and priests,

whose business it was to reform the nation, and re-

dress their grievances. What could have been

done more than has been done for their recovery?

my then is not their health restored? Certamly it

was'not owing to God, but to themselves; it was not

for want of balm, and a physician, but because they

would not admit the application, nor submit to the

metliods of cure. The physician and physic were
both ready, but the patient was wilful and n-regular,

would not be tied to rules, but must be humoured.

Note, If sinners die of their wounds, their blood is

upon their own heads. The blood of Christ is balm

in Gilead, his Spirit is the Physician there. Doth

sufficient, all-sufficient, so that they might have been

he.-iled, but would not.

CHAP. IX.
In ihis chapter, the prophet )roes on faithfullv to reprove

sill, and lo threaten God's judiments for it, and yet bit-

terly to lannent both, as one that neither rejoiced al
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quill), nor was glad al calamities. I. He here expresses

his jireat grief I'or the miseries of Judah and Jerusalem,
and liis detestation of their sins, which broujjht those
miseries upon them, v. I .. II. II. He justifies God in

the greatness ofihe destruction brought upon them, v. 9,

12.. 16. 111. He calls upon others to bewail the woful
case of Judah and Jerusalem, V. 17. , 23. IV. lie shows
them the follj- and vanity of trusting in their own strength

or wisdom, or the privileges of their circumcision, or

any thing but God only, v. •23
. . 26.

1. ^"kH tliat my head were waters, and
\jf my eyes a fountain of tears, that J

might weep day and night for the slain of

tlie daughter of my people! 2. Oh that I

had in the wilderness a lodging-place of

wayfaring men, that I might leave my peo-

ple, and go from them! for they be all adul-

terers, an assembly of treacherous men. 3.

And they bend their tongue like their bow
/or lies; but they are not valiant for tlie

truth upon the earth ; for they proceed from
evil to evil, and they know not me, saith

the Lord. 4. Take ye heed cveiy one
of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any
brother : for every brother will utterly sup-

plant, and every neighbour will walk with
slanders. 5. And they will deceive every
one his neighbour, and will not speak the

truth : they have taught their tongue to

speak lies, and weary themselves to commit
iniquity. 6. Thy habitation is in the midst
of deceit; through deceit they refuse to

know me, saith the Lord. 7. Therefore
thus saith the Lord of hosts. Behold, I will

melt thorn, and try them; for how shall I

do for the daughter of my people? 8. Their
tongue IS as an arrow shot out; it speaketh
deceit : one speaketh peaceably to his neigh-

bour with his mouth, but in heart he layeth

his wait. 9. Shall I not visit them for these

things? saith the Lord: shall not my soul

be avenged on such a nation as this? 10.

For the mountains will I take up a weep-
ing and wailing, and for the habitations of

the wilderness a lamentation, because they
are burnt up, so that none can pass through
/kern; neither can jnen hear the voice of the

cattle: both the fowl of the heavens and the

beast are fled ; they are gone. 1 1 . And I

will make Jerusalem heaps, and a den of
dragons ; and I will make the cities of Ju-
dah desolate, without an inhabitant.

The ])rophet, being commissioned both to foretell
the (Icstriictinn c mini^ upon Judah and .Tcinisalem,
and t'l pohit out the sin for which that destruction
was brought \ipon them, here, as elsewhere, speaks
of both \'ery feelingly : what he said of bnt)i came
from the heart, and therefore one would have
thought it should liave reached to the heart.

I. He abandons himself to sorrow, in considera-
tion of the calamitoua condition of his people, which
he sadh- laments, as one that preferred Jerusalem
before his chief joy, and her grievances 1 efore his
chief sorrows.

1. He laments the slaughter of the persons; the

bloodshed, and the lives lust; (f. 1.) " that my
head mere maters, quite melted and dissislved with
grief, that so mine eyes iTiight he fouiitai7is of tears,
weeping abundance, continually, and without inter-
mission, still sending forth fresh floods of tears, as
there still occur fresh occasions for them!" The
same word in Hebrew signifies both the eye and a
fountain, as if in this land of sorrows our eyes were
designed rather for iveeping than seeing. Jeremiah
wept much, and yet wished he could weep more,
that he might affect a stupid people, and re use them
to a due sense of the hand of God gone cut against
them. Note, It becomes us, while we are here in this
vale of tears, to conform to the temper of the rli-

m ite, and to sow in tears. Blessed are they that
mourn, for they shall be cortforted hereafter; but
let them expect that wliile they are here, the clouds
'Mill still return after the rai?i. While we find our
hearts such fountains of sin, it is fit that our eyes
should be fountains of tears. But Jeremiah's grief
here is upon the public account: he would iveefi day
and night, not so much for the death <{ his own near
relations, but for the slain of the daughter of hia

fieofile, the multitudes of his countrymen that fell

by the sword of war. Note, When we hear of the
number of the slain in great battles and sieges, '^e
ought to be much affected with it, and net to make
a light matter of it; yea, though they be not of the
daughter of our people, for, whatever people they
are of, they are of the same human nature with us

;

and there are so many precious lives lost, as dear
to them as ours to us, and so many precious souls
gone into eternity.

2. He laments the desolations of the country.
This he brings in, t. 10. (for impassioned mourners
are not often very methodical in their discourses,)

"Not for the towns and cities merely, but for the
mountains, mill I take up a meeping and mailing;"
not barren mountains, but the fruitful hills with
which Judea abounded; and for the habitations of
the mildemess, rr, rather, the pastures of the plain,
that used to be clothed mitlijloclcs, or covered over
mith corn; and a goodly sight it was; but now they
are burnt up by the Chaldean army, which, ac-
cording to the custom of war, destroyed the forage,
and carried off -all the cattle; so that no one dares to

pass through them, for fear of meeting with some
parties of the enemy; no one cores to pass through
them, everything locks so melancholy and frightful;

no one has any business to pass through them, for
they hear not the voice of the cattle there as usual,
the bleating of tlie sheep and the lowing of the oxen,
that grateful music to the owners; nay, both the

fowl of the heavens, and the beasts, are fled, either

frightened away by the rude noises and terrible fires

which the enemies make, or forced away because
there is no subsistence for them. Note, God has
many ways of turning a fruitful land into barren-
nessfor the mickedness of them that dmell therein;
and the havock war makes in a countiy cannot but
be for a lamentation to all tender spirits, for it is a
tragedy which destroys the stage it is acted on.

II. He abandons himself to solitude, in considera-
tion of the scandalous character and conduct of his

people. Though he dwells in Judah where (Jod is

known, in Salem where his tabernacle is, yet he is

ready to cry out, IVo is me that I sojourn in Me-
sechl Ps. cxx. 5. While all his neighbrurs rre
fleeing to the defenced cities, and Jerusalem espe-
cially, in dread of the enemies' rage, {ch. iv. 5, 6.)

he is contriving to retire into some desert, in detes-

tation of his people's sin; (t:. 2.) O that Ihad in the

wilderness a lodging-place of mayfaring men, such
a lonely cottage to dwell in as they have in the de-
serts of Arabia, which are uninhaliited, for travel-

lers to repose themselves in, that I may leave my
people, and go from them! N^t cnly because < f the
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ill usages they gave him, he would rather venture

himself among the wild beasts of the desert than
among such treacherous, bartjarous people; but

pi-incipally, because his righteous soul was ve.rfd

from day to day, as Lot's was in Sodom, with the

•wickedness of their conversation, 2 Pet. ii. 7, 8.

This does not bespeak any intention or resolution

that he had thus to retire. God had cut him out

work among them, which he must not quit for liis

own ease; we must not c"o out of the world, bad as

it is, before our time: if he could not reform them,
he could bear a testimony against them; if he could

not do good to many, yet he might to some. But
liis language bespeaks the temptation he was in to

leave them, a threatening that they sliould be de-
prived of his ministry, and especially the holy in-

dignation he had against their wickedness, which
continued so abominable, notwithstanding all the

pains he had taken with them to reclaim tliem. It

made him even weary of his life to see them dis-

honouring God as they did, and destroying them-
selves. Time was, when the place which God had
chosen to put his name there, was the desire and
delight of good men. David, in a wilderness, long-

ed to be again in the courts of God's house; but now
Jeremiah, in the courts of God's house, (for there
he was when he said this,) wishes himself in a wil-
derness. Tliose have made themselves very mise-
TAble, that have made God's people and mniisters

weary of them, and willing to get from them.
Now, to justify his willingness to leave them, he

bhows,
1. What he himself had observed among them.

He would not think of leaving them because they

were /ioor, and in distress, but because they were
wicked.

(1.) They vieTe Jilthy; they be all adulterers;

tint is, the generality of them are, ch. v. 8. They
all either practised this sin, or connived at those

that did. Lewdness and uncleanness constituted

that crying sin of Sodom, at which righteous Lot
was vexed in soul, and it is a sin that renders men
loathsome in the eyes of God and all good men; it

makes men an abomination.

(2. ) They were false. This is the sin that is

most enlarged upon here; they that had been un-
faithful to their God, were so to one another, and it

was a part of their punishment as well as their sin,

for even those that love to cheat, yet hate to be
cheated. [1.] Go into their solemn meetings, ei-

ther for the exercises of religion, for the adminis-
tration of justice, or for commerce, either to church,
to court, or to the exchange; and they are an as-

sembly of treacherous men, they are so by consent,

they strengthen one another's hands in doing any
thing that is fler^dious. There they will cheat de-

liberately and industriously, with design, with a
malicious design; for they bend their tongue, like

their bow,for lies, with a great deal of craft; their

tongues are fitted for lying, as a bow that is bent
is for shooting, and are as constantly used for that

purpose. Their tongue turns as naturally to a lie

as the bow to the strmg. But they are not valiant

for the truth ufion the earth. Their tongues are
like a bow strung, with which they might do good
service, if they would use the art and resolution

which they are so much masters of, in the cause of

truth; but they will not do so. They appear not in

defence of the timths of God, which were delivered
to them by the prophets; but even those that could
not deny them to be truths, were content to see them
run down. In the administration of justice, they
have not courage to stand by an honest cause that
has truth on its side, if greatness and power be on
the other side. Those that will be faithful to the
truth must be valiant for it, and not be daunted by
the opposition given to it, nor fear the face of man.

Vol. IV.—3 A

They are not valiantfor truth in the land, the land
whicli lias truth for the glory of it. Truth is fallen

in the laud, and they dare not lend a hand to hel]) i!

up, Is..lix. 14, 15. Wc must answer, aiietlu r (hi y,
lint only for our enmity in o/i/iosing truth, but fir
our cowardice in defending it. [2.'j Go into thtii

families, and you will find they will cheat their
own brethren, (e^'ery brother will utterly su/i/ilani,]

they will trip up one another's heels if tliey can, f.
'

they I'f at the catcli, to seek all advantages against
those they hope to make a hand of. Jacob h^id lli^

name from su/ifilanting, it is the word here usul.
they followed him in his n \nie, but not in his true
character, without guile. So very false are the\

,

that you cannot trust in a brother, but must st;ui<!

as much upon your guard, as if you were dealimi;
with a stranger, witli a Canaanite that has bn/a),ci'.\

ofdeceit in his hand. Things are come to an ill p;i^-

indeed, when a man cannot put confidence in h';.

own brother. [3.] Go into company, and observr
both their commerce and their cor.versation, Mid
you will find there is nothing of sincerity or cemnic n

honesty among them; JVec hosjies ab hosfiile tutus—
The host and the guest are in danger from each
other. The best advice a wise man can give vou,
is, to take heed every one of his iieighbour, nay, of

\\K,J'riend, (so some read it,) of him whom he ha^
befriended, and who pretends friendship to him.
No man thinks himselt bound to be cither grateful

or sincere. Take them in their ccnvcisc; and
every neighbour will walk with standi r, they care
not what ill they say one of another, though ever so

false; that way that the slander goes thcv will go;
tliey will walk with it. Tlicy will walkabout frrm
house to house too, carrying slanders along with
them, all the ill-natured stories they can pick up,
or invent, to make mischief. Take them in theii

trading and bargaining; and they will deceive every
one his neighbour, will say any thing, though thev
know it to be false, for their own advantage. Nav,
they will lie for lying sake, to keep their tongues in

use to it, for they will not speak the truth, but will

tell a deliberate lie, and laugh at it when thej' ha\ e

done.

That which aggravates the sin of this false and
lying generation, is. First, That they are ingenious
to sin; They have taught their tongue to speak lies;

implying, that, thi-ough the reluctances of natural
conscience, they found it difficult to bring them-
selves to it. Their tongue would have spoken trutli,

but they taught it to speak lies, and by degrees have
made themselves masters of the art of lying, and
have got such a habit of it, that use has made it a
second nature to them. They learned it when they
were young, (for the wicked are estrangedfrom the
womb, speaking lies, Ps. Iviii. 3.) and now they art
grown dexterous at it. Secondly, That they are
industrious to sin; They weary themselves to com-
mit iniquity; they put a force upon their consciences,
to bring themselves to it; they tire out their convic-
tions by offering them continual violence, and they
take a great deal of pains, till they have even spent
themselves in bringing about their malicious de-
signs. They are wearied with their sinful ])ursuits,

and yet not weary ofthem. The service of sin is a

perfect drudgery; men run themselves out of breath
in it, and put themselves to a great deal of toil, to

damn their own souls. Thirdly, That they grew
worse and worse; (y. 3.) They proceed from evil

to evil, from one sin to another, from one degree of

sin to another. They began with lesser sins; (JVe/m.

repente Jit turpissimus—.A'o one reaches the height

of vice at once;) they began with equivrcating mhI
bantering, but at last came todownriglit lying. A'ul
they are now proceeding to greater sins ye*, f(ii

they know not me, saith the Lord. 'Where mci,
have no knowledge of God, or no cattaidcration ol
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wh it they hiivc known c.f him, wh.it good dn be

txi)ecti.-(l from them? Men's ignorance of (iod is

the cause of clU their ill condnct one towards an ther.

2. The projjhet shows wliat God had informed

him of their wickcdiiess, and what he had deter-

mined against them.

(1.) God had marked their sin. He could te 1

the pr phet, (and lie speaks of it with compassion,)

w.uit s ,rt of people they were, that he had to deal

with. I k)w%v thy ivorks, and iv/iere thou dwcUest,

Rev. ii. 13. So here, (x;. 6.) " Thy habitation is

in the midst of deceit, all about thee arc addicted to

it; tlierefore stand upon thy guard." If a// me7i are

liars, it concen.s us to beware of men, and to be

luise us serfients. They are deceitful men, there-

fore there is little hope of thy doing any good among
them; for make things ever so plain, they have
some trick or other wherewith to shuffle off' their

convictions. This charge is enlarged upon, v. 8.

Their tou^ae vtus a. bow bent, (i'. 3.) plotting and
preparing mischief; here it is an arrow shot out,

putting in execution what they had projected. It is

as a slaying arrow; so some readings of the original

have it: their tongue has been to many an instru-

ment of death. They sfieak peaceably to their

7ieighbours, against wh -m they are at the same time

lying in wait: as Joab kissed Abner, when he was
about to kill him; and Cain, that he might not be

suspected of any ill design, talked with his brother

freely and familiarly. Note, Fair words, when they

ai-e not attended with good intentions, are des/iica-

ble, but when they are intended as a cloak and cover

for wicked intentions, they are abominable. While
they did all this injury to one another, they put a

gre'it contempt upon God; "Not only they Xrnou;

not me, but, {v. 6. ) through deceit, through the de-

lusions of the false prujihets, they refuse to know me;

thev are so cheated into a good opinion of their own
wavs, tlie wavs of their own heart, that they desire

not tlie knowledge of my ways." Or, They are so

wedded to this sinful course which they are in, and

so bewitched witli that, and its gains, that they will

by no means admit the knowledge of God, because

til it would be a check upon them in their sins.

This is the ruin of sinners, they might be taught the

go )d knowledge of the Lord, and they will not learn

it. Where no knowledge of Gcd is, what good can

be expected.' Hos. iv. 1.

(2.) Hi- had marked them for ruin, x'. 7, 9, 11.

Those tiiat will not know God as their Lawgiver,

shall be made to know him as their Judge. God
determines here to bring his judgments upon them,

for the refining of some, and the ruining of the rest.

[1.] Same shall be refined; {v. 7.) " Becau.se they

are thus corrupt, behold, I will melt them, and try

them, will bring them into trouble, and see what

that will do toward bringing them to repentance;

whether the furnace of affliction will purify them
from tlieir dross, and whether, when they are melt-

ed, they will be new-cast in a better mould." He
will make trial of lesser afHictions, before he brings

uijon them utter destruction, for he desires not the

death ofsinners. They shall not be rejected as re-

probate silver, till tlie Founder has melted in vain,

ch. \\. 29, 30. For Inw shall I do for the daughters

of my jieople? He speaks as otic .consulting with

liimself what to do with them, that might be for the

best, and as one that could not find in his heart to

cast them off, and give them up to rain, till he had
first tried all means likely to bring them to repent-

ance. Or, " How else shall I do for them? They
are grown so very cori-upt, that there is no other

V,' ly with them but to put them into the furnace;

wh -it other course can I take with them ? (Isa v. 4,

5.) It is the daughter of my fieofile, and 1 must do

sometliing to vindicate my own honour, which will

be refi''Cted upon if I connive at their wickedness; I

nmst do something to reduce and reform them." A
parent corrects his own children bec.use they are
his own. Note, When God affiicts his people, it is

with a gracious design to mollify and reduce them;
it is but when need is, and when he knows it is the
best method he can use.

[2.] The rest shall be ruined; {v. 9.) Shall I
not visit for these things? Fraud and falsehood are
sins whicli God hates, and which he will reckon for;
" fihall 7iot my soul be avenged on such a nation as
this, that is so universally corrupt, and, b)' its im-
pudence in sin, even dares and defies divine ven-
geance.'' The sentence is past, the decree is gene
forth, V. 11. / nvill make Jerusalem heaps of rub-
bish, and lay it in such ruins, that it shall be fit for
nothing but to be a den of dragons; and the cities of
Juda shall be a desolation." God makes them so,

for he gives the enemy warrant and power to do it:

but why is the holy city made a heap.' The answer
is ready, Because it was become an unholy one.

12. Wlio is tlie wise man, that may un-
derstand this; and who is he to whom the

moutii of tiie Lord hath spoken, that he
may declare it, for what the land pei isheth

and is burnt up like a wilderness, that none
passeth through I 1.3. And the Lfiitn saith,

Because they have forsaken my law which
I set before them, and have not obeyed my
voice, neither walked therein ; 1 4. But have
walked after the imagination of their own
heart, and after Baalim, wliich their lathers

taught them: 15. Therefore thus saith the

Lord of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, [

will feed them, even this people, with \'\orni-

wood, and give them water of gall lo drink.

16. 1 will scatter them also among the hea-

then, wiiom neither they nor their fathers

have known: and I will send a sword after

them, till 1 have consumed them. 17. Thus
saith the Lcrd of hosts. Consider ye, and
call for the mourning women, that they may
come; and send for cunning women, that

they may come: 18. And let them make
haste, and take up a wailing for us, that our

eyes may run down with tears, and our

eyelids gush out with waters. 19. For a
voice of wailing is heard out of Zion, How-
are we sjioiled ! we are greatly confound-

ed, because we have forsaken the land, be-

cause oin- dwellings have cast us out. 20.

Yet hear the word of the Lord, Oye wo-
men, and let your ear receive the word of

his mouth, and teach your daughters vvail-

\

ing, and every one her neighbour lamenta-

tion : 21. Foj- death is come up into our win-

dows, and is entered into our palaces, to cut

off the children from without, and tlie young
men from the streets. 22. Speak, Thus
saith the Lord, Even the carcases of men
shall fall as dung uixin the open field, and
as the handful after the harvest-man, and

none shall gather them.

Two things the prophet designs in these verses,

with reference to the ap])roaching destruction of
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liiaa. and Jerusalem. 1. To convince people of

tlie jubtici; of God in it, that they hud by sin brought

il upuii t'.icntselves, and that therefore they had no

reason to quarrel with God, who did them no wronj;

at all, but a great deid of reason to fall out with

their sins, whic)i did them all this mischief. 2. To
affect people with the greatness of tlie desolation

that was coming, and the miserable effects of it,

tliat by a terrible prospect of it they might be
awakened to rtp.ntance and reformation, which
was the cjnly way to prevent it, or, at least, mitigate

their own share in it. This being designed,

I. He calls fir the thinking- nun, by them to show
people the equity of God's proceeciings, tliough they

seemed h.irsli aiid severe; (i'. 12.) " Who, where,

is the wine man, or the prophet, tu whom the moulh

of the Lord hath njioken? You boast of your wis-

dom, and of the prophets you have among you; pro-

duce me any one that has but the free use of human
reason, or any acquaintance with divin;' revelation,

and he will soon understand this himself, and it will

be so clear to him, tliat he will be ready to declare

it to others, tl\..' there is a just ground of God's con-

troversy with this people." Do these wise men in-

quire, For what does the land /terish? \Vhat is the

matter, tliat such a change is made with this land?

It usjd to be a land that God cared for, and he had
his eyes upon it for good; (Deut. xi. 12.) but it is

now Li land that he has forsaken, and that his face is

against: it used to flourish as the garden of the Lord,
and to be replenished with inhabitants; but now it

is burnt up like a wilderness, that none passelh

through it, much less cares to settle in it. It was
supposed, long ago, that it would be asked, when
it came to tliis, IVherefore has the Lord done thus

unto this land? ]Vhat means the heat of this great

anger? (Deut. xxix. 24.) to which question God
here gives a full answer, before which all flesh must
be silent. He produces out of the record,

1. The indictment preferred and proved against

them, upon wiiich they had been fiiund guilty, v.

13, 14. It is charged upon them, and it cannot be
denied, (1.) That they have revolted from their

allegi uice to their rightful Sovereign: therefore (iod

has forsaken their land, and justly, because they
hwe forsaken his law, which he had so ])lainly, so

fully, so frequently set before them, and had not ob-

served his orders, not obeyed his voice, nor walked
in tlie ways that he had appointed. Here their

wickedness began, in the omission of tlieir duty to

their God, and a contempt of his authority. But it

did not end here. It is further charged upon them,

(2.) That tliey have entered themselves into the

service of pretenders and usurpers, have not only

withdrawn themselves from their obedience to their

Prince, but have taken up arms against liini. For,

[1.] They htive acted according to the dictates of

their own'lusts, have set up their own will, the wills

of the flesh, and tlie carnal mind, in conn)etition

with, and contradiction to, the will of God; They
have walked after the imagination of their own
heart; tliey would do as they pleased, whatever God
and conscience said to the contrary. [2.] They
have worshipped the creatures of their own fancy,

the work of their own hands, according to the tra-

dition rect ived from their fathers; They have walk-
ed after Baalim; the word is plural; they had many
Baa\s, B lal-peor, ;md Baal-berith, the I5aal of this

place, and the Ba;d of the other place; for they had
lords many, which their fathers taught them to wor-
siiip, but which tlie God of their fathers liad again

and again forbidden. This was it fir which the land
perished. The King of kings never makes war thus
upon his own subjects, but when tliey treacherously
(le]i irt from him, and rebel against him, and it is

become necessary by this means to chastise their

reb.-llion, :uid reduce them to their allegiance; and

they tliemselvcs shall at length acknowledge that
he is just in all that is brought upon them.

2. Til, judgment given upon this indictment, tin-

sentence upon tlie convicted rebels, which must now
be executed, for it was righti ous, and nothing could
be moved in arrest of it; T/ie Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel, hath said it; {v. 15, 16.) :.nd who can re-
verse it? (1.) Tliat all thiir ci nifi.rts at home shall

be poisoned and imliittered totlieni; I willfeed this

people with worm wood; or, rathei', with wolfs-
bane, for it signifies an herb that is not wholesome,
as wormwood is, though it be bitter, but some herb
that is both niuiseous and noxious; and I will give
them water of gall, or juice of hemlock, or some
other herb that is poisonous, to drink. Every thini;

about thtni, till it comes to their very meat and
drink, shall be a terror and torment to them. God
will curse their blessings, Mai. ii. 2. (2.) That
tlieir dispersion abroad .shall be their destruction;
(t. 16.) / will scatter them a?nong the heathen.
They are corrupted and debauched by their intima-
cy with the heathen, with whom they mingled them-
selves, and learned their works; and now they shall

lo.se themselves there where they lost their virtue,

among the heathen; they had violated the laws of

that truth, which is the liond and cement of societv

and commerce, and addicted themselves to deceit
and lying, and therefore are justly crumbled to dust,

and scattered among the heathen. They set up
gods which neither they nor theirfathers had known,
strange gods, new gods; (Deut. xxxii. 17.) and now
God will put them among neighbours which neither
they nor theirfathers liave known, which they can
claim no acquaintance with, and therefore can ex-
pect no favour from. And yet, though they are
scattered so as that they will not know where to

find one another, God will know where to find them
all out, (Ps. xxi. 8. ) with that evil which still pur-
sues impenitent sinners; / will send a sword after
them, some killing judgment or other, till I have
consumed the?n; for when God judges, he will over-
come, when he pursues, he will overtake. And
now we see/or what the land perishes; all this de-
solation is the desert of their deeds, and the per-
formance of God's words.

II. He calls for the mourrting women, and en-
gages them with their arts to affect people, and
move their passion, to lament these sad calamities
that were come, or coming, upon them, that the
nation might be alarmed to prepare for them. The
Lord of Aos<s himself says. Call for the mourning
wo?nen, that they may come, v. 17. The scope of
this is to show how very woful and lamentable the
condition of this people was likely to be.

1. Here is work for the counterfeit mourners;
Send for the cunning women that know how to com-
pose mournful ditties, or, at least, to sing them in

mournful tunes and accents, and therefore are made
use of at funerals to supply the want of true mottrn-
ers. Let these take up a wailing for us, v. 18. The
deaths and funerals were so many, that people
wept for them till they have no more power to weep,
as those, 1 Sam. xxx. 4. Let them therefore do it

now, whose trade it is; or, rather, it intimates the
extreme sottishness and stupidity of the people, that
laid not to heart the judgments they were under,
nor, even when there was so much blood shed, could
find in their hearts to shed a tear. They cry not
when God binds them. Job xxxvi. 13. God sent
his mourning prophets to them, to call them to

weeping and mourning, but his word in their m' uths
did not work upon their faith; rather therefore than
they shall go laughing to their ruin, let the rnourn-
ing women coine, and try to w^rk upon tlieir fanc\',

that their eyes may at leiie'h '•"?; down with tears,

and their eyelids gush out t;'/.'.'; jyaters. First ^i

last, sinners must be weepers.
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2. Here is work for the real mourners.

(1.) There is that which is a lamentation. The
present scene is very tragical; (_v. 19.) ji voice of
ivai/ing' is heard out ofZion; some make this to he
the song of the mourning women; it is rather an

echo to it, returned by tliose whose affections were
moved by their waitings. In Zion the voice of joy

and praise used to be heard, while the people kept

close to God; but sin has altered the note, it is now
the voice of lamentation. It should seem to be the

voice of those who fled from all parts of the country

to the casllc of Zion for protection. Instead of re-

joicing that they were got safe thither, they lament-

ed that they were forced to seek for shelter there.
" How are we sfioited! How are we stripped of

all our possessions! We are greatly confounded,
ashamed of ourselves and our poverty ;"hir that is

it that they complain of, that is it that they blush at

the thoughts of, rather than of their sin; IVe are

confounded Ijecause vje have forsaken the land,

forced so to do by the enemy, mt because we have
forsaken the Lord, drawn aside oi our own lust and
enticed; because our dwellings have cast us out,

not because our God hasfasC us off. Tims unhum-
bled hearts lament their calamity, but not their ini-

quity, the procuring cause of it.

(2.) There is more still to come, that shall befor
lamentation. Things are bad, but they are likely

to be worse. They whose land has sflued them out,

(as it did their predecessors the Canaanites, and just-

ly, because they trod in their steps, (Lev. xviii. 28.

)

complain that they are driven into the city, but after

awhile, those of the city, and they with them, shall

be forced thence too; Yet hear the word ofthe Lord,
he has something more to say to you; (xk 20.) let

the women hear it, whose tender spirits are apt to

receive the impressions of giief and fear, for the

men will not heed it, will not give it a patient hear-

ing. The prophets will be glad to preach to a con-

gregation of women that tremble at God's word.

Let your ear receive the word of God's mouth, and
bid it welcome, though it be a word of terror. Let

the women teach their daughters wailing; this in-

timates that the trouble shall last long; grief shall

be entailed upon the genei-ation to come. Young
people are apt to love mirth, and expect mirth, and
are disposed to be gay and airy; but let the elder

women teach the younger to be serious, tell them
what a vale of tears they must expect to find this

world, and train them up among the mouniers in

Zion, Tit. ii .4, 5. Let everyone teach her neighbour
lamentation; this intimates that the trouble shall

s/iread far, shall go from house to house, people

shall not need to sympathise with their friends, they

•-hall all have cause enough to mourn for themselves.

Note, Those that are themselves affected with the

terrors of the Lord, should endeavour to affect others

with them.
The judgment here threatened is made to look

terrible.

[1.] Multitudes shall be slain, v. 21. Death shall

ride in triumph, and there shall be no escaping his

arrests, when he comes with commission, neither

within doors nor without: not within doors, for let

the doors be shut ever so fast, let them be ever so

firmh' locked and bolted, death comes ufi into our
'vindows, like a thief in the night; it steals upon us

•re we are aware. Nor does it thus boldly attack

the cottages only, but it is entered into our fialaces,

the palaces of our princes and great men, though
ever so stately, ever so strongly built and giiarded.

Note, No palaces can keep out death. Nor are

those more safe that are abroad; death cuts off even
'V children from without, and the young menfrom
'.he streets. The children who might have been
.pared by the enemy in pity, because they had
never been hurtful to them, and the young men

who might have been spared in fioHcy, because ca
pable of being serviceable to them, shall fall to

gether by the sword. It'is usual now, even in the
severest military executions, to put none to the
sword but those that are found in arms; but then
even the boys and girls playing in the streets were
sacrificed to the fury of tlie conqueror.

[2.] Those that are slain shall be left unburied;
{v. 22.) Speak, Thus sailk the Lord, (for the con-
firmation and aggravation of what was biftre said,)

Jix'en the carcases of men shall fall as dung, ne-
glected, and left to be offensive to the smell, as dung
is. Common humanity obliges the survivors to bury
the dead, even for their own sake; but here sucii

numbers shall be slain, and those so dispersed all

the country over, that it shall be an endless thing to

bury them all, nor shall there be hands enough to do
it, nor shall the conquerors permit it, and those that

should do it, shall be overwhelmed with grief, so that

they shall have no heart to do it. The dead bodies
even of the fairest and strongest, when they have
lain awhile, become as dung, such vile bodies have
we. And here such multitudes shall fall, that their

bodies shall lie as thick as heaps of dung in thefur-
rows of the field, and no more notice sliall be taken
of them than ofthehandfuls which the hari'estman
drops for the gleaners, for none shall gather them,
but they shall remain in sight, monuments of divine

vengeance, that the eye of the impenitent survivors

may affect their heart. Slay them not, bury them
not, lest my peofile forget, Ps. lix. 11.

23. Thus saith the Lord, Let not the

wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let

the mighty man glory in his might, let not

the rich man glory in his liches: 24. But
let him that glorieth, glory in this, that he
understandeth and knoweth me, that I am
the Lord which exercise loving-kindness,

judgment, and righteousness, in the earth :

for in these things I delight, saith the Lord.
25. Behold, the days come, saith the l^ORr,

that I will punish all them which are c'rcum-

cised with the uncircumcised ; 26. Egypt,

and Judah, and Edom, and the children of

Amnion, and Moab, and all that are in the

utmost comers, that dwell in the wilderness

:

for all these nations are uncir'juricised, and
all the house of Israel are uiicircumcised in

the heart.

The prophet had been endeavouring to possess

this people with a holy fear of God and h's judg-
ments, to convince them both of sin and wrath; but
still they had recourse to some sorry subterfuge oi

other, under which to shelter themselves from the
conviction, and with which to excuse themselves in

their obstinacy and carelessness: he therefore sets

himself here to drive them from these refuges of

lies, and to show them the insuflSciency of them.
I. When they were told how inevitable the judg-

ment would be, they plead the defence of tlieir

politics and powers, which, with the help of their

wealth and treasure, they thought made their citj

impregnable. In answer to this he shows them the
folly of trusting to, and boasting of, all these stays,

while they have not a God in covenant to stay them-
selves upon, V. 23, 24.

Here he shows, 1. What we may wor depend upon
in a day of distress; Let not the wise man glory in

his wisdom, as if with the help of that he could ( iit-

wit or countermine the enemy, or in the grcati st
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"Xtremity find nut some evasion or other; for a man's
M\i,i\: m may fail liim tlien wlicii lie needs it most,
and he may betaken in liis own craftiness. Ahitliii-

pliel was befooled, and counsellors are often led away
t/toited. But if a m.m's policies fail him, yet surely
he m ly gain his point bv might, and dint of couraee;
ni, let not the strong man glory in his strength, tor

the battle is not always to the strong: David the
stripling proves too hard for Goliath the giant. All
human force is nothing without God, worse than
iiotl\ing against hint. But may not the rich man's
wealth be his strong city y (Money answers all

things. ) No, Let not the rich man glory in his riches,

f )r they may pro\e so far from sheltering him,
t!\at they may expose him, and make him the f lirer

mark. Let not the people boast of the wise men,
and mighty men, and rich men that they liave

among them, as if they could make their part good
against the Chaldeans, because they have wise men
t.i advise concerning the war, mighty men to fight
their battles, and rich men to bear the charges of the
war. Let not particular persons think to escape the
common calamity by their wisdom, might, or money,
for all these will prove but x^ain things for safety.

2. He shows what we may depend upon in a day
of distress, (1.) Our only comfort in trouble will be,
that we have done our dutw They that refused to
know God, {v. 6.) will boast in vain of their wisdom
and we.ilth; but they that know God intelligent! v,
that understand aright that he is the Lord, that
have not only right apprehensions concerning his
nature, and attributes, and relation to man, but re-
ceive and retain the impressions of them, may glory
in this, it will be their rejoicing in the day ofcvil.
(2.) Our only confidence in trouble will be, that,
having through grace in some measure done our duty,
we shall find God a God all-sufficient to us. We may
glory in this, that, wherever we are, we have an
acquaintance with, and an interest in, a God that
exercises loving-kindness, andjudgment, and righ-
teousness, in the earth; that is not only just to all his
creatures, and will do no wrong to any of thetp, but
kind to all his children, and will protect them, and
provide for tliem. For in these things I delight.
God delights to show kindness, and to execute judg-
ment himself, and is pleased with those who herein
are followers of him as dear children. Those that
have such knowledge of the glory of God as to be
changed into the same image, and to partake of his
holiness, find it to be their perfection and glory; and
the God they thus faithfully conform to, they may
cheerfully confide in, in their greatest straits. But
the prophet intimates that the generality of tliis

people took no care about this. Their wisdom, and
might, and riches, were their joy and hope, which
would end in grief and despair. But those few
among them that had the knowledge of God, might
please themselves with it, and boast themselves of
it ; it would stand them in better stead than thousands
ofgold and silver.

11. When they were told how provoking their
sins were to God, they vainly pleaded the covenant
of their circumcision. They were, undoubtedly,
the people of God; as they had the temple of the
Lord in their city, so they had the mark of his chil-

dren in their flesh. " It Is true, the Chaldean army
has laid such and such nations waste, because they
weie uncircumcised, and tlierefore not under the
protection of the Divine Providence, as we are."
To this the prophet answers. That the days of
visitation were now at hand, in which God would
punish all wicked people, without making any dis-

tinction betweenthecircumcised and uncircumcised,
V. 25, 26. They had by sin profaned the crown of
their peculiarity, and lived in common with the un-
circumcised nations, and so had forfeited the benefit

of that peculiarity, and must expect to fare never

the better for it. God will /lunish the circumcised
with the uncircumcised. .\s the ignorance of the
uncircumcised sli:ill not excuse theii- wickedness, so
neither shall the privileges of the circumcised ex-
cuse theirs, but they shall be /lunished togalier.
Note, The Judge of all the earth is impartial, and
none sliall fire t!ie better at* his bar for any external
advantages, but he will render to every man, cir-

cumcised or uncircumcised, according to his works.
The condemnation of impenitent sinners that are
baptized, will be as sure as, nay, and more severe
than, tliat of impenitent sinners that are unbaptized.
It would aflfect one to find here Judah industriously
put 1)etween Egypt and Edi m, as standing upon a
level with them, and under the same doom, v. 26.

These nations were forbidden a share in the Jews'
privileges, Dent xxiii. 3. But the Jews are here
told that they shall share in their punishments.
Those in the utmost corners, that dwell in the wil-
derness, are supposed to be the Kedarenes, and those
of the kingdoms of Hazor, as appears by comparing
ch. xlix. 28.—32. Some think they are so called,

because they dwelt as it were in a corner of the
world: others, because they had the hair of their

head polled into corners. However that was, they
were of those nations that were uncircumcised in

flesh, and the Jews are ranked with them, and are as
near to ruin for their sins as they; for all the house
of Israel are uncircumcised in the heart: they have
the sign, but not the thing signified, ch. iv. 4. They
are heathens in their hearts, strangers to God, and
enemies in their minds by wicked works. Their
hearts are disposed to idols, as the hearts of the un-
circumcised Gentiles arc. Note, The seals of the
covenant, though they dignify us, and lay us under
obligations, will not save us, unless the temper of
our minds, and the tenor of our lives, agree with the
covenant. That only is circumcision, and that bap-
tism, which is of the heart, Rom. ii. 28, 29.

CHAP. X. *

We may conjecture that the prophecy of this chapter was
delivered afler the first caplivily, in the time ofJeconiah
or Jehoiachin, when many were carried away to Baby
Ion; for it has a double reference. F. To those that were
carried away into the land of the Chaldeans, a country
notorious above any other for idolatry and superstition :

they are here cautioned against the infection of the place,
not to learn the way of the heathen; (v. I, 2.) for that
their astrology and idolatry are both foolish things, (v.

S. . 5. ) and the worshippers of idols brutish, v. 8, 9. So
it will appear in the day of their visitation, v. 14, 15.

They are likewise exhorted to adhere firmly to the God
of Israel, for that there is none like him, v. 6, 7. He is

the true God, lives for ever, and has the government of
the world

;
(v. 10. . 13.) and his peoplaare happy in him,

V. 16. II. To those that yet remained in their own land.
They are cautioned against security, and bid to expect
distress, (v. 17, 18.) and that by a foreign enemy, which
God would bring upon them for their sin, v. 20. .22. This
calamity the [irophet laments, (v. 19.) and prays for the
mitigation of it, v. 23. .25.

1. TTEAR ye the word whicli the Lord
XX speaketh unto you, O house of Is-

rael: 2. Thus saith the Lord, Learn not
the way of the heathen, and be not dismay-
ed at the signs of heaven ; for tlie heathen
are dismayed at them. 3. For the customs
of the people are vain : for one cutteth a tree

out of the forest (the work of the hands of
the workman) with the axe: 4. They deck
it with silver and with geld ; they fasten it

with nails and with hammers, that it move
not. 5. They are upright as the palm-tree,

but speak not; they must needs be borne
because they cannot go. Be not afraid of
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them; for they cannot do evil, neither also

is U in thtjui to do good. 6. f'orasmucli as

tlterc IS none hke unto thee, O Lord; tiiou

uvl great, and thy name is great in might. 7.

Who would not fear thee, O King of na-

tions? lor to thee doth it appertain: foras-

much as among all the wise men of the na-

tions, and in all their kingdoms, there is none
like unto thee. 8. But they are altogether

liiulish and foolish ; the stock is a doctrine

of vanities. 9. Silver spread into plates is

hioiight from Tarshish, and gold from
lJpl)az, the work of the workman, and of

the hands of the founder: blue and purple

is their clothing; they are all the woik of

cunning men. 10. But the Lord is the true

God, lie is the living God, and an everlasting

King; at his wrath the earth shall trem-

ble, and the nations shall not be able to

abide his indignation. 11. Tluis shall ye say
unto them, '^J'he gods that have not made
the heavens and the earth, even they shall

perish from the earth, and from under these

lieavens. 12. He hatii made the earth by
his power, he hatii established the world
by his wisdom, and hath stretched out the

heavens by ii:s(iiscretion. 13. When he ut-

terelh his nice, tliere is a. multitude of wa-
ters in the hi'avi'iis, and he causeth the va-

pours to ascend homthe ends ofthe earth; he

nial«;th lightnings with rain, and bringeth

forth the wind out ofhis treasures. 1 4. Every
man is brutish in his knowledge; every

founder is confounded by the graven image

:

for his molten image is falsehood, and there

IS no breath in them. 1 5. They are vanity,

and the work of errois : in the time of their

visitation they shall perish. 16. The Por-

tion of Jacob is not like them : for he is the

former of all thi/igs; and Israel is the rod of

his inheritance: The Lord of hosts is his

name.

The prophet Isaiah, when he prophesied of the

ciiptivitv in Babylon, added warnmgs against idola-

try, and largL'ly exposed the sottishness of idolaters,

not only because the tcm])tations in Babylon would
be in danger of drawing the Jews there to idolatry,

bat becavise the afflictions in Babylon were designed
ticure them of their idolatry. Thus the prophet
Jeremiah iiere arms people against the idolatrous

usages and customs of the heathen, not only for tlie

use of those that were gone to Babylon, but of those
also tliat staid beliind; that, being convinced and
I'eclaimed by the word of Giid, the rod might be
prevented, and it is writle?i for our iearning: Ob-
serve here,

I. A sol'-mn charge given to the people of God,
!i >t to c'liif irni themselves to the w.vs and customs
if the h'-iitlien. I,et thi- Iwunc of Israel hear and
r -ceive tlits word from the Ci id ot Israel; " Learn
not the ivatj of the heathen, do not approve of it, no,

U'r think indifferently r,( ncerningit, much less imi-

l ite it, or \ccusti-m yourselves to it. Let not anv
of their custi nis ste il in among y. u, (as thev are

apt to do insensibly,) nor mingle themselves with
your religion." Note, It ill becomes those that are
taught ot God, to learn the -may of the heathen, and
to think of worshipping the true God with such rites

and ceremonies as they used in the worship of their
false gods. See Deut. xii. 29.—31. It was the luay
of the heathen to worship the host of hea\ en, the
sun, moon, and stars; to them they gave divine
honours, and from them they expected divine fa
vours, and therefore, according as the sig-ns of hea
-uen were, whether they were ausjucious or ominous,
they thought themselves countenanced or discoun-
tenanced by their deities; which made them observe
those signs, the eclipses of the sun and moc n, the
conjunctions and oppositions of the planets, and all

the unusual phenomena of the celestial globe, with
a great deal of anxiety and trembling. Business
was stopped, if any tiling occurred that was tliought
to bode ill; if it did but thunder on their left hand,
they were almost as if they had been thunderstruck.
Now God would not liave his people to be dismayed
at the signs of heaven; to reverence the stars as
deities, or to frighten themselves witli any pi-ugnes-
tications grounded upnn them. Let thein fear the
God of heaven, and keep up a i-e\'erence of his
providence, and then lliey need n<X be dismayed at
the signs of heaven, for the stars in their courses
fight not against any that are at [jeace with God.
The heathen are dismayed at these signs, for they
know no better; but let not the house of Israel, that
are taught of God, be so.

II. Divers good reasons given to enfrTce this
charge.

1. The way of the heathen is very ridiculi us and
absurd, and is condemned even bv the dictates cf
right reason, v. 3. Tlie statutes and ordinances of
the heathen are vanity itself, they cannot stand the
test of a rational disquisition. Tills is ag^un and again
insisted upon here, as it was by Isaiah. The Chal-
deans valued themselves on their wisdom, in which
they thought that they excelled all thdr neighbours;
but the prophet here shows that they, and all < tliers

that worshipped idols, and expected' help and lelief

from them, were brutish and sottish, and had not
common sense.

(1.) Consider what the idol is that is worshipped;
it was a tree cut out of the forest oi-iginally, it was
fitted up by the hands of the workman, squared and
sawed, and worked into shape; see Isa. xliv. ]2, &c.
But, after all, it was but the stock of a tree, fitter to

make a gate-post of than any thing else. But to
hide the wood, they dec/c it nvith silver and gold,
they gild or lacker it, or they deck it with gold and
silver lace, or cloth of tissue. They fasten it to its

place, which they themselves have assigned it, nvith

nails and hammers, tliat it fall net, or be thrown
down, or stolen away, v. 4. The image is made
straight enough, and it cannot be denied but that
the workman did his part, for it is ti/iright as the

fialm-tree, {v. 5.) it looks stately, and stands up as
if it were going to speak to you, but it cannot speak,
it is a poor dumb creature; nor can it t.ike rjie step
toward your relief. If thtre be any orcasiin for it

to shift its place, it must be carried in pncessie n,

for it cannot go. Very fitly does it come in here,
" Be not afraid of them, any mere than of the signs

of heaven; be not afraid of incurring their displea-

sure, for they can do no e-iul: be not afraid ot for-

feiting tlieir favour, for 7ieither is it in them to do
good. If you think to mend tlie matter by mt nding
the materials of which the idrl is made, yc u di ctive
yourselves. \Ao\?,(i gold and silver are asunw< rthy
to be wrsliipped as --.voodeji gods. Tlie slock is a
doctrine of vanities, v. 8. It te..chcs lies, teaches lies

concerning (Jod. It is an instruction of vanities, it

is mood." It is probable thit the idols of gold and
silver had wood mvlerneath f jr the substratum, am'
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Uien .liivcr sfiread into filates is brought from Tar-
nhiih, imported from beyond sua, and gold from
Ufiliaz, or J'/iaz, which is sometimts rtndtrLd tlie

Jine gold, Ps. xxi. 3. A great deal uf arc is used

and p<iiiis taken about it. They are not such or-

din.Lry mechanics that are employed about these,

as ab.iut tlie wooden gods, v. 3. These are cunning
men, it is the work of the workman, the graver

must do his part, when it has passed through t/ie

handu of the founder. Those were but decked
here and there with silver and gold, these are silver

and gold all over. And that these gods might be

reverenced as kings, blue and purple are their

clothing, tlie colour of royal robes, [y. 9.) which
amuses ignuraiit worshippers, but makes the mat-
ter no belter. For what is the idol when it is made,
and when they have made the best they can of it?

He tells us, [y. 14.) They are falsehood, they are

not what they pretend to be, but a great cheat put

upon tlie world. They are worsliipped as the gods

that give us breatli and life and sense, whereas
they are lifeless, senseless things themselves, and
there is no breath in them; there is no spirit in them,

(so the word is,) they are not animated or inhabited,

as they are supposed to be, by any divine spirit or

nuinen—divinity, they are so far from being gods,

that tiiey h ive not so much as the spirit of a beast

that goes downward. They are vanity, and the

work oferrors, v. 15. Inquire into the use of them;
you wdl find they are vanity, they are good for

nothing, no help is to be expected from them, nor

any confidence put in them. They are a deceitful

work, works of illusio?is, or mere mockeries: so

some read tlie tallowing clause. They delude those

that put their trust in them, make fools of them, or,

r.-ther, tliey make fools of themselves. Inquire

into the rise of them; they are the work of errors,

grounded upon the grossest mistakes that ever men
wiio pretended to reason were guilty of. They are

the creatures of a deluded fancy; and the errors by
which they were produced, they propagate among
their worshippers.

(2. ) Infer hence what the idolaters are that war-
ship these idols; {v. 8. ) They are altogether brutish

and foolish; they that make them are like unto

t.'ieni, senseless and stupid, and there is no spirit in

them, no use of reason, else they would never be-

lieve in such gods, no sense of honour, else they

would never stoop to them, v. 14. Every mart that

makes or worships idols, is become brutish i?i his

knowledge, brutish for want of knowledge, or brut-

isli in that very thing which one would think they

should be fully acquainted with; compare Jude 10.

H'hat they know naturally, what they cannot but

know h\' the light of nature, in those things, as

brute beasts, they corrupt themselves. Though in

tlie works of creation they cannot but see the eter-

n il power and godhead of the Creator, yet they are

become vain in tlieir imaginations, not liking to re-

tain God in their knowledge. Sec Rom. i. 21, 28.

Nay, whereas tliey thought it a piece of wisdom
thus 1 1 multiply gods, it really was the greatest folly

tliev could be' guilty cf. The world by wisdom
knew not God, 1 Cor. i. 21. Rom. i. 22. Every
founder is himself confounded by the graven image;
when lie has made it by a mistake, he is more and
more confirmed in his mistake by it; he is bewil-

dered, bewitched, and cannot disentangle himself

from the snare; or, it is what he will one time or

other be ashamed of.

2. The God of Israel is the one only living and
true God, and those that have him for their God,
need not make their application to any other; nay,

to set up any other in competition with him is the

greatest affront and injury that can be done him.
Let tlie house of Israel cleave to the God of Is-

rael, and serve and worship him only. For,

(1.) He is a Nonsuch. Whatever men may se"
iti competition with him, there is none to be con.-
pared witli him. The prophet turns from si)Cul-
ing witli the utmost disdain «i tlie idols of tlie hea.
tlien, (;is well he might,) to spe;ik witli the most
profound and awful reverence of the God ( f Israel;
{v. 6, 7;) " Forasti.uch as there is none like unto
thee, O Lord, none of all the heroes which the
heathen have deified, and make such ado about;"
the dead men of whom they made dead images, and
whom they worshipped. "Some were deified and
adored for their wisdom, but among all the wit*:

men of the nations, tiie greatest pliilosiphers or
statesmen, as Apollo or Hermes, there is none like
thee. Others were deified and adired f<r their do-
minion, but/H all their royalty," \fio it may be read,)
" among all their kings, as Saturn and Jupiter, there
is none like unto thee." What is the glory of a
man that invented an useful an, or fr;unded a flou-

rishing kingdom, (and these were grounds sufficient

among the heathen to entitle men to an apotheosis,)
compared with the glory (f him that is the Creator
of the world, and tlmt Jorms the spirit of man with-
in him? What is the glory of the greatest prince cr
potentate, compared with the glory of him whose
kingdom riiles over all? He acknowledges, {v. 6.)

Lord, thou art great, infinite and immense, and
t/iy name is great in might; tliou hast all power,
and art known to have it. Men's name is often be-
yond their might, they are thought to be greater
than they are; but God's name is great, and no
greater th in he really is. And therefi re who would
not fear thee, King of nations? Wlio W( uld not
choose to worship such a God as this, that can do
every thing, rather than such dead idols as the hea-
then worship, tliat can do nothing? Who would net
be afraid of offending or forsaking a Gf d whose name
is so great in might? \\'hich of all the natirns, if

they understand themselves aright, would not fear
him who is the King of nations? Note, It is not
only the house of Israel that is bound to woi-sMp the
great Jehovah as the God of Israel, the J^Wg of
saints, (Rev. xv. 3, 4.) but all the families ot the
earth are bound to worship him as King of nations;
for to hi?n it appertains, to him it suits and agrees.
Note, There is an admirable decency and congruity
in the worshipping of God only. It is fit that he
who is God alone, should alone be served; that he
who is Lord of all, should be served by all; that he
who is great, should be greatly feared, and greatly
praised.

(2.) His verity is as evident as the idol's vanity,
V. 10. They are the work of men's hands, and
therefore nothing is more plain than that it is a jest
to worship them, if that may be called a jest, which
is so great an indignity to him that made us; bttt the
Lord is the true God, the God of truth, he is God
in truth. God Jehovah in truth, he is n.it a Coun-
terfeit, and Pretender, as they arc, but is really

what he has revealed himself to be; he is one we
may depend upon, in whom, and by whcm, we can-
not be deceived. [1.] Look upon him as he is in

himself, he is the living God; he is Life itself, has
life in himself, and is the Fountain of life to all the
creatures. The gods of the heathen are dead
things, worthless and useless, but ours is a living
God, and hath immortality. [2.] Look upon him
with relation to his creatures, he is a King, and ab-
solute Monarch over them all, is their Owner and
Ruler, has an incontestalile right b' th to command
them and dispose of them; iis a King, he jjn tects
the creatures, provides for their welfare, and pre-
serves peace among them. He is an exierlasting

King. The counsels of his kingdom wire frcm
everlasting, and the continuance of it will be to

everlasting. He is a King of eternity. The idols

whom they call their kings, are but of yestt rday.
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rtnd will scxr l)s rtbulishcl ; and the kings uf the

Lv.rtlr til .•- J, I tlum up tob; wnrshi- reH, will them-
selves be m tin- dubt biionly; but the I ux! ihatl reiffti

forever, thy God, Zion, unfu al> g-eneratiom.

(3. ) None knuws the power of his iingi r. Let us

stand in awe, and not dare to prcvckL- him by giving

that glorv to another which is due to him alone, for

at his turutli tlie earth shall tremble, even the strong-

est and stoutest of tlie kings of the earth; nay, the

earth, firmlv as it is fixed, when he pleases, is made
to quake, ;.nd the rocks to tremble, Ps. civ. 32.

Hib. ili. 6, 10. Though the nations should join

together to contend with him, and unite their force,

vet thev would be found utterly unable not only to

resist, but even to abide, his indignation. They
cannot only mx make head against it, for it would
overcome them, but they cannot bear up under it,

for it would overload them, Ps. IxxN-i. 7, 8. Nahum
i. 6.

(4.) He is the God of nature, the Fountain of all

being; and all the powers of nature are at his com-
mand and disposal, v.' 12, 13. The God we wor-
ship, is he thai made the heavens and the earth, and
has a sovereign dominion over both; so that his in-

visible things are manifested and proved in the

things that are seen.

[1.] If we look back, we find that the whole
world owed its original to him, as its first Cause.

It was a common saying even among the Greeks—
He that sets ufi to be another god, ought Jirst to

make another world. While the heathen worship

gods that are made, we worship the God that made
us and all things. First, The earth is a body of

vast bulk, has valuable treasures in its bowels, and
more \- iluable fruit on its surface. It and them he

has made by his fiower; and it is by no less than an
infinite power, that it hangs upon nothing, as it does,

Job xxvi. 7. Ponderibus tibrata suis—Poised by

its own weight. Secondly, The world, the habita-

ble part of the earth, is admirably fitted for the use

and ^fvice of man, and he hath established it so by
his wisdom, so that it continues serviceable in con-

stiut changes, and yet a continual stability from one

generation to anotiicr. Therefore both the earth

and the world are his, Ps. xxiv. 1. Thirdly, The
heavens are wonderfully stretched out to an incredi-

ble extent, and it is by his discretion that they are

so, and that the motions of the heavenly bodies are

directed for the benefit of this lower world. These
declare his glory, (Ps. xix. 1.) and oblige us to de-

clare it, and not give that glory to the heavens,
which is due to him that made them.

[2. ] If we look up, we see his providence to be a

continued creation; (f. 13.) Ji'^hen he uttereth his

voice, (gives the word of command,) there is a mul-
titude of waters in the heavens, which are poured
out on the earth, whether for judginent or mercy,
as he intends them. When he utters his voice in

the thunder, immediately there follow thunder-
showers, in which there arc a multitude of waters;

and those come with a noise, as the margin reads

it; and we read of the noise of abundance of
rain, 1 Kings xviii. 41. Nay, there are wonders
done daily in the kingdom of nature without
noise; He causes the vapours to asceiid from the

ends of the earth, from all parts of the earth, even
the most remote, and cliiefly those that lie next the

.sea. All the earth pays the tribute of vapours, be-
cause all the earth receives the blessing of rain.

And thus the moisture in the universe, like the
money in a kingdom, and the blood in the body, is

continu illy circulating for the good of the whole.
Those vapoui-s produce wonders, for of 'hem are
f irmed lightnings for the rain and the winds which
God from time to time brings forth out of his trea-

sures, as there is occasion for them, directing them
all in such measure and for such use as he thinks fit.

I ? ' payments are made cut cf the treasury. All the
mtteors are so ready to serve God's purposes, that

! he seems to h.ive treasures cf them, ih it cannot be

j
exhausted, and muy at any time be drawn from, Ps.

cx,xxv. 7. God glories in the tre;.sures hehisif
these, Job xxxviii. 22, 23. This God can do; but
which of the idols of the heathen can do tlie like.'

Note, There is no sort of weather but what furnishes

us with a proof and instance of the wisdom and
power cf the great Creator.

(5.) This God is Israel's God in covenant, and the
felicity of every Israelite indeed. Therefore let the
house of Israel cleave to him, and net forsake him
to embrace idols; for, if they do, they certainly

change for the worse, for {y'. 16.) the Portion of
Jacob is not like them; their rock is net as cur Reck,
(Dcut.xxxii.31.) norcursliketheirmole-hills. Ncte,

[1.] They that have the Lord for their God, have
a full and complete happiness in him. The God of
Jacob is the Portion of Jacob; he is his all, and in

him he has enough, and needs no more in this wcrld
or the other. In him we ha\ e a worthy porti'm,

Ps. xvi. 5. (2.) If we have entire satisfaction and
complacency in God as our Portion, he will ha\e a
gracious delight in us as his petple, whom he owns
as the rod of his inheritance, his pi ssessi( n and trea-

sure, with whom he dwells and by whom he is served
and honoured. [3. ] It is the unspeakable comfort of

all the Lord's people, that he who is their God, is the

Former of all things, and therefore is able to do all

that for them, and give all that to them, which they
stand in need of. Their help stands in his name
who made heaven and earth. And he is the Lord
of hosts, of all the hosts in heaven and earth, has
them all at his command, and will command them
into the senice of his people when there is rc-

casion. This is the name by which they know
him, which they first give him the gloiy of, and
then take to themselves the comfort of. [4. ] Herein
God's people are happy above all other people,

happy indeed, bona si sua norint^-did they but
know their blessedness. The gods which the hea-
then pride, and please, and so portion themsehes
in, are vanitv and a lie; but the Portion of Jacob is

riot like them.
3. The prophet, having thus compared the gods

of the heathen with the God of Israel, (between
whom there is no comparison,) reads the doom, the
Certain doom, of all those pretenders, and directs

the Jews in God's name, to read it to the worshijj-

1 pers of idols, though they were their lords and mas-
ters; (t. 11.) Thus shall ye say unto them, and
the God ve serve will bear you out in saying it. The
gods which have not made the heavens and the earth,

and therefore are no gods, but usurpers of the ho-
nour due to him only who did make heavt n and
earth, those shall pertsh; perish of course, 'jecause

thev are vanity; perish by his righteous sentence,

because they are rivals with him, as gods lliey shall

perish: from off the earth, even all those things on
earth beneath, which they make gods of; and from
tinder these heavens, even all those things in the

firmament of heaven, under the highest heavens,

which are deified, according to the distribution in

the second commandment These words in the ori-

ginal are not in the Hebrew, like all the rest, but in

the Chaldee dialect, that the Jews in captivity might
have this readv to say to the Chaldeans in their r wn
language, when they tempted them to idolatry;
" Do you press us to worship vour gods.' \\'e will

never' do that; for," (1.) "They are counterfeit

deities; they are no gods, for they harve not made
the heavens and the earth, and therefore are net en-

titled to our homage ; nor are we indebted to them
either for the products of the earth, or the influences

of heaven, as we are to the God cf Israel." The
primitive Christians would say, when they were
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uri^efl tn worship such a god, Let him make a world,
and he shall be my irod. While we have him to

worship, w!io made heaven and earth, it is very ab-

surd to worship any other. (2.) " Thev are co?;-

d mned deities; thev shall fterish, the time shall

come when they shall be no mire respected as they

ar.- n iw, but shall l)c buried in oljliviim, and they
and their worshi])pers shall sink togctlier; the earth

shall no longer bear them, the heavens shall no
1 in i;er cox'fr them, but both sli dl ;.bandon them."
It is repeated, X'. 15. In the time of their visitation.

W hen God comes to reckon with idolaters, he shall

make them weary of their idols, and glad to be rid

of them; they shall cast them to the moles and to the

bats, Isa. ii. 20. Whatever runs against God and
religion, will be run down at last.

1 7. Gather up thy wares out of the land,

O inhabitant of the fortress : 18. For thus

saith the Lord, Behold, I will shng out the

inhabitants of the land at this once, and will

distress them, that they may find it so. 19.

Wo is me for my hurt ! 7111/ wound is griev-

ous : but I said. Truly this is a grief, and I

must bear it. 29. My tabernacle is spoiled,

and all my cords are broken : my children

are gone forth of me, and they are not; there

is none to stretch forth my tent any more,

and to set up my curtains. 21. For the pas-

tors are become brutish, and have not sought

the Lord: therefore they shall not prosper,

and all their flocks shall be scattered. 22.

Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and
a great commotion out of the north country,

to make the cities of Judah desolate, and a

den of dragons. 23. O Lord, I know that

the way of man is not in himself: it is not

m man that walketh to direct his steps. 24.

O Lord, correct me, but with judgment

;

not in thine anger, lest thou bring me to no-

thing. 25. Pour out thy fury upon the hea-

then that know thee not, and upon the fa-

milies that call not on thy name : for they

have eaten up Jacob, and devoured him,

and consumed him, and have made his ha-

bitation desolate.

In these verses,

I. The prophet threatens, in God's name, the ap-

pi-oaching ruin of Judah and Jerusalem, v. 17, 18.

The Jews that continued in their own land, after

some were carried into captivity, were very secure;

thev thought themselves inhabitants of a fortress,

their country was their strong hold, and, in their

own conceit, impregnable; but they are here bid to

think of leaving it: they must prepare to go after

their brethren, and pack up their effects in expec-

tation of it; "Gather ufi thy -wares out of the land;

contract your affairs, and bring them into as little a

compass as you can. jirise, depart, this is not your
rest, Mic. ii! 10. Let not what you have lie scat-

tered, for the Chaldeans will be lipon you again, to

be the executioners of the sentence God has passed

upon vou, (t. 18. ) Behold, I mill sling out the inha-

bitants of the land at this once: they have hitherto

drojijicd out, by a few at a time, but one captivity

more shall make a thorough riddance, ana they

shall be slung out as a stone out of a sling, so easily,

so thoroughly shall they be cast out; nothing of them
shall remain, they shall be thrown out with vio-

VoL. IV —3 B

Icnce, and driven to a place at a great distance off,

in a little tiiiH." See this comparison used to sig-

nify an utttr destruction, 1 Sam. xxv. 29. Yet once
more, God will shake their land, iind shake the

r.'icked out of if, Hcl). xii. 26. He adds, .^nd I ivili

distress t/iem, that they mayfnd it so. He will net

only throw them < ut hence, (that he may d( , and
yet they may lie easv elsewhere,) but, whitherso-
ever they go, trouble shall follow them; they shall

be continually perplexed and straitened, and at a
loss within themselves; and who or what can make
tlinse easy whom Ciod will distress, whom he will

distress, that they may find it so, that they may
feel thdt which they would not heliei'e? They were
often told of the weight of God's wrath, and their

utter inability to make head against it, or bear up
under it: thev were told that their sin would be their

ruin, and they would not reijard or credit what was
told them; but now they shall find it so; and there-

fore God will pursue them with his judgments, that

they mayfind it so, and be forced to acknowledge it.

Note, Sooner or later, sinners will find it just so as

the word of God has represented things to them,
and no better, and that the threatenings were not
bugbears.

II. He brings in the people sadly lamenting their

calamities; (n. 19.) Wo is me for my hurt! Some
make this the prophet's own lamentation, not for

himself, but for the calamities and desolations of his

country. He mourned for those that would not be
persuaded to mouni for themselves; and since there
were none that had so much sense as to join with
them, he weefis in secret, and cries out, JVo is me.'

In mournful times, it becomes us to be of a mourn-
ful spirit. But it may be taken as the language of

the people, considered as a body, and therefore

speaking as a single person. The prophet puts into

their mouths the words they should say; whether
they would say them or no, they should have cause
to say them. Some among them would thus bemoan
themselves, and all of them, at last, would be forced
to do it.

1. They lament that the affliction is very great,

and that it is very hard to them to bear it; the more
hard because they had not been used to trouble,

and now did not expect it; " JP'o is inefor my hurt,
not for what I fear, but for what I feel;" for they
are not, as some are, worse frightened than hurt.

Nor is it a slight hurt, but a wound, a wound that
is grievous, very painful, and very threatening.

2. That there is no remedy but patience; they
cannot help themselves, but must sit still, and abide
it. But I said, when I was about to complain of

my wound. To what purpose is it to complain.'
This is a grief, and I must bear it as well as I can.
This is the language rather of a sullen than of a
gracious submission; of a patience fier force, not a
patience by firincifile. When I am in affliction, I

should say, " This is an evil, and I will bear it, be-
cause it is the will of God that 1 should, because his

wisdom has appointed this for me, and his grace
will make it work for good to me. " This is receiv-

ing evil at the hand of God, Job ii. 10. But to say,
" This is an evil, and I must bear it, because I can-
not help it," is but a brutal patience, and argues a
want of those good thoughts of God, which we
should always have, even under our afflictions; sav-
ing, not only, God can and will do what he pleases,

but, J^et him do what he fileases.

3. That the country was quite ruined and wasted;
(v. 20. ) My tabernacle is spoiled. Jerusalem, thr iigh

a strong city, now proves as weak and moveable as

a tabernacle: their government is dissolved, and
their state fallen to pieces, like a tabernacle or tent,

when it is taken down, and all its cords, that should
keep it together, are broken. Or, by the taberna-

cle here may be meant the temple, the sanctu..r)-.
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which at first was but a tabernacle, and is now call-

ed so, as then it was sometimes called a temfile.

Their church is ruined, and all the supports of it

fail. It was a general destruction of church and
state, city and country, and there were none to re-

pair these desolations; "My children are goneforth

of me; some are fled, others slain, others carried

into captivity, so that as to me they are not; I am
iikelv to be an outcast, and to perish for want of

shelter; for there is none to stretch forth my tent any
more, none of my children that used to do it for me,
no7ie to set ufi my curtains, none to do me any ser-

vice. " Jerusalem has none to guide her of all her

sons, Isa. li. 18.

4. Th.it the rulers took no care, nor any proper
measures, foi- the redress of their grievances, and
tlie re-establishing of their i-uined state; (v. 21.)

The pastors are become brutish. When the tents,

the shepherds' tents, were sfioiled, {x>. 20.) it con-

cerned the shefiherds to look after them ; but they
were foolish shefiherds. Their kings and princes

had no I'egard at all to the public welfare, seemed
to have no sense of the desolations of the land, but
were quite besotted and infatuated. The priests,

the pastors of God's tabernacle, did a great deal to-

wards the ruin of religion, but nothing toward the

repair of it. They are brutish indeed, for they have
not sought the Lord; they have neitlier made their

peace with him nor their prayer to him; they had
no eye to him and his providence, in their manage-
ment of affairs; they neither acknowledged the

judgment, nnr expected the deliverance, to come
from liis hand. Note, Those are brutish people,

that do not seek the Lord, that live witliout prayer,
and live w-itliout God in the world; every man is

either a sairtt or a brute. But it is sad indeed with
a people, when their pastors, tliat should feed them
'With knowledge and understanding, are themselves
tlius brutish. And what comes of it.' Therefore
they shall not prosper; none of their attempts for

the public safety shall succeed. Note, Those can-
not expect to prosper, who do not by faith and
prayer take God along with them in all their ways.
And when the pastors are brutish, what else can
be expected but that all their flocks should be scat-

tered? For if the blind lead the blind, both ivill fall
into the ditch. The ruin of a people is often owing
to the brutisliness of their /ws/ors.

5. Th it the report of the enemy's approach was
very dreadful; {v. 22.) The noise of the bruit is

come, of the report which at first was liut whisper-
ed and bruited abroad, as wanting confirmation. It

now proves too true; A great commotion arises out

of the north country, which threatens to make all

the cities of Judah desolate, and a den of dragons;
for they must all expect to be s^wrificed to the ava-

rice and fury of the Chaldean army. And what
else can that place expect, but to be made a den

of dragons, which has by sin made itself a den of
thiei'Cs?

III. He turns to God, and addresses himself to

him, finding it to little purpose to speak to the peo-
ple. It is some comfort to poor ministers, that, if

men will not hear tliem, God will; and to him they
Jiave liljerty of access at all times. Let them close

their preacliing with prayer, as the prophet, and
then they shall have no reason to say that they have
laboured in vain.

1. Tlie prophet here acknowledges the sove-

reignt)' and dominion of the divine providence, that

bv it, and not by their own will and wisdom, the
affairs both of nations and particvdar persons are di-

rected and determined, v. 23. This is an article of

our faith, which it is very proper for us to make
confession of at the throne of grace, when we are ,

complaining of an affliction, or suing for a mercy; :;

"O Lord. I know, and beUtve, that the way of \\

man is not in himself; Nebuchadnezzar did not
come of himself against our land, but by the direc-
tion of a divine providence." We cannot of our-
selves do any thing for our own reUef, unless God
work with us, and command deliverance inr us, for
it is not in man that laalketh, to direct his steps,

though he seem in his walking to be perfectly at

liberty, and to choose his own way. Tliose that
had promised themselves a long enjoyment of their
estates and possessions, were made to know by sad
experience, when they were thiown cut by the
Chaldeans, that the way of man is not in hi?nself;
the designs which men lay deep, and think wtll
formed, are dashed to pieces in a nifment. We
must all apply this to ourselves, and mix faith with
it, that we are not at our own disposal, but under a
divine direction; the event is often overruled, so as
to be quite contrary to our intention and expecta-
tion. We are not masters (;f our own way, nor can
we think that every thing sIk iild be according to

our mind; we must therefore refer ourselves to Gcd
and acquiesce in his will. Some think that the pro
phet mentions this, here, with a design to makt
this comfortable use of it, that the way of the Chal
dean arniy being not in tliemselves, they can do nc
more than God permits them; he can set bounds to

these proud waves, and sav, Hitherto they shall
come, and no further. And a quieting considera-
tion it is, that the most formidable enemies have
?io power against us but what is given them from
above.

2. He deprecates the divine wrath, that it might
not fall upon God's Israel, v. 24. He speaks net
for himself only, but on the bthalf of his people;
O Lord, correct me, but with judgment, in mea-
sure and with moderation, and in wisdom, no more
than is necessary for the driving cut of the foolish-

ness that is bound up in our hearts: not in thine an-
ger; how severe soe\er the correction be, let it

come from thy love, and be designed for r ur gocd,
and made to work for good; not to bring us to no-
thing, but to biing us home to thyself. Let it net
be according to tlie desert of oui- sins, but according
to the designs of thy grace. Note, (1.) We cannot
pray in faith tliat we may never be corrected, while
we are conscious to ourselves that we need it and
deserve it, and know that as many as God loves, he
chastens. (2.) The great thing we should dread in

affliction, is, the wrath of God. Say not. Lord, do
not correct me, but, Lord, do not correct me in an-
ger; for that will infuse wormwood and gall into the
affliction and misery; that will bring us to nothing;
we may bear the smart of his rod, but we cannot
bear the weight of his wrath.

3. He imprecates the divine wrath against the
oppressors and persecutors of Israel; {v. 25.) Pour
out thy fury upon the heathen that know thee not.

This prayer does not come from a spirit of malice
or revenge, nor is it intended to prebcribe to God
whom he should execute his judgments upon, or in

what order: but, (1.) It is an appeal to his justice;

"Lord, we are a provoking people; but are there

not other nations that are more so.* And shall we
only be punished.' We are tliy children, and may
expect a fatherly correction; liut they arc thine ene-

mies, and against them we have reasm to tliink

thine indignation should be, not against us. " This
is God's usual method. The cup put into the hands
of God's people is full of mixtures, mixtures of

mercv: but the dregs of the cup are reserved for

the wicked of the earth, let the m wring them out,

Ps. Ixxv 8. (2.) It is a prediction of CJ' d's judp--

ments upon all t'le impenitent enemies > f his church
and kingdom, \f judgment begin thus at the house

of God, what shall be the end of these that obei/

not his got/iel? 1 Pet. iv. 17. See how the heather

are described, on whtm God's fny shall be pcui
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eci out. [1.] They are strangers to God, and are

cuiitent to be so. They knonu him not, nor desire

to know him. They are families that live without

pr,i)cr, that have nothing of religion among thtm;
ttiL-y call not on God's name. Those that re-

strain firayer, prove that they knonv not God; for

thev that know him will seek to him, and entreat

Ills f.u our. [2.] They are persecutors of the peo-

jiU' of (iod, and are resolved to be so. They have
eaten iifi Jacob, with as much greediness, as those

that are hungry eat their necessary food; nay, with

more, for they never know when they have enough;
they have dex'oured him and consumed him, and
made his habitation desolate, that is, tlie land in

wiiich he lives, or the temple of God, which is his

habitation among them. Note, What the heathen,

ill their rage and malice, do against the people of

God, though therein he makes use of them as the

instruments of his correction, yet he will, for that,

make them tl\e objects of his indignation. This
prayer is taken from Ps. Ixxix. 6, 7.

CHAP. XI.
In this chapter, I. God by the prophet puts the people in

mind of the covenant he had made with their falhers, and

how much he had insisted upon it, as the condition of the

covenant, that they should be obedient to him, v. 1. .7.

11. He charges it upon Ihem, that they, in succession

to their falhers, and in confederacy among themselves,

had obstinately refused to obey him, T. 8. .10. III. He
threatens to punish them with utter ruin for their dis-

obedience, especially for their idolatry; (v. II, 13.) and
tells them, that their idols should not save them, (v. 12.)

that their prophets should not pray for Ihem
;

(v. 14. ) he

also justifies his proceedings therein, they having brought

all this mischief upon themselves by their own folly and
wilfulness, v. 15. . 17. IV. Here is an account of a con-

spiracy formed against Jeremiah by his fellow-cilizcns,

the men of .\nathoth; God's discovery of it to him; (v.

18, 19.) his prayer against them, (v. 20.) and a prediction

of God's judgments upon them for it, v. 21 . . 23.

1. rr^HE word that came to Jeremiah from

JL the Lord, saying, 2. Hear ye the

words of this covenant, and speak unto the

men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of

Jerusalem; 3. And say tiiou unto them,

Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Cursed

be the man that obeyeth not the words of

this covenant, 4. Which I commanded your

fathers in the day that I brought them forth

out of the land of Egypt, from the iron fur-

nace, saying. Obey my voice, and do them,

according to all which I command you: so

siiall ye be my people, and I will be your

God ; 5. That I may perform the oath which

I have sworn unto your fathers, to give them
a land flowing with milk and honey, as it is

this day. 7'hen answered I, and said, So
be it, O Lord. 6. Then the Lord said

unto me. Proclaim all these words in the

cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusa-

lem, saying. Hear ye the words of this cove-

nant, and do them. 7. For 1 earnestly pro-

tested unto your fathers, in the day that I

Ijrought them up out of the land of Egypt,

rr?// unto this day, rising early and protest-

ing, saying. Obey my voice. 8. Yet they

obeyed not, nor inclined their ear, but walked

every one in the imagination of their evil

iioarl : therefore I will bring upon them all

the words of this covenant which I com-
manded them to do: but they did tliem not.

9. And the Lord said unto me, A con-

spiracy is found among the men of Judah,
and among the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

10. They are turned back to the iniquities

of their forefathers, which refused to hear

my words; and they went after other gods
to serve them : the house of Israel and the

house of Judah have broken my covenant,

which I made with their fathers.

The prophet here, as prosecutor in God's name,
draws up an indictment against the Jews, for wilful

disobedience to the commands of their rightful So-
vereign. For the more solemn management of this

charge,
I. He produces the commission he had to draw

up the charge against them ; he did not take pleasure
in accusing' the children of his people, but God com-
manded him to sfieak it to the men ofJudah, ik 1, 2.

In the original it is plural; Sfieak ye this. For what
he said to Jeremiah, was the same tliat he gave in

charge to all his servants the prophets. They none
of them said any other than what Moses, in the law,

had said; to that therefore they must refer them-
selves, and direct the people; " Hear the words of
this covenant; turn to your Bibles, be judged by
them." Jeremiah must now proclaim this in the
cities ofJudah and the streets ofJerusalem, tliat all

may hear, for all are concerned. All tlie words of

reproof and conviction, which the prophets sijake,

were grounded upon the laords of the covenant, and
agreed with that; "And therefore hear these words,
and understand by them upon what terms you stood

with God at first; and then, by comparing your
selves with the covenant, you will soon be aware
upon what terms you now stand with him."

II. He opens the charter upon whicli their state

was founded, and by which they held their privi-

leges. They had forgotten the tenure of it, and lived

as if they thought that the grant was absolute, and
that they might do what they pleased, and yet have
what God had promised; or as if they thought that

the keeping up of the ceremonial observances was
all that God required of them. He therefore shows
them, with all possible plainness, that the thing God
insisted upon was, obedience, that was better than
sacrifice. He said, Obey my voice; (y. 4.) and again,

(v. 7.) " Obey my voice; own God for your Master,
give up yourselves to him as his subjects and ser-

vants; attend to all the declarations of his mind and
will, and make conscience of complying with them.
Do my commandments, not only in some things, but
according to all which I command you; make con-
science of moral duties especially, and rest not in

those that are merely ritual; hear the words of the
covenant, and do tliem."

1. This was the original contract between God
and them, when he first formed them into a people.

It was wliat he commanded their fathers, when he
first brought them forth out of the land of Egyfit,
{v. 4.) and again, v. 7. He never intendtd to take
them under his guidance and protection upon any
otlier terms. This was it that he required from
them, in gratitude for the great things he did for

tliem when he brought them /rom the iron furnace.
Therefore he redeemed them out of tlif service of

the Egyptians, whicli was perfect slavery, that he
might take them into his own service, wliich is per-
fect freedom, Luke i. 74, 75.

2. This was not only laid before them then, Iiut

it was with the gre /test importunity imaginable
pressed upon them, v. 7. God not only commanded
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it, but earnestly firoteated it, to tlieir f itlicrs, wlien
iic brought tliLm into covc-uiuit with himself. Moses
inculcattd it .igiiin and again, by precept upon pre-
cept, and line upon line,

3. This was made the condition of the relation

between them and Gotl, which was so much their
lionour and privilege; "So shall ye be my fieojile,

and I wilt be your God; I will own you for mine,
and you mav call upon me as yours;" which inti-

m ites that if they refused to obey, they could no
longer claim the benefit of the relation.

4. It was upon these terms that the land of Canaan
was given them for a possession; Obey my voice, that
I may fierfjrm the oath sworn to your fathers, to

give them a land flowing with milk and honey, v. 5.

God was ready to fulfil the promise, but then they
must fulfil tlie condition; if not, the promise is void,

and it is just with God to turn them out of possession.

Being brought in upon their good behaviour, they
had no wrong done them if they were turned out
upon their ill behaviour. Obedience was the rent
reserved by the lease, with a power to re-enter for
non-p lyment.

5. This obedience was not only made a condition
of the blessing, but was required under the penalty
of a curse. This <s mentioned first here, (x'. 3.)
thit they miglit, if possible, be awakened by the
terrors of th'-- Lord; Cursed be the man, though it

were but a single person, that obeys not the words
of this covenant, much more when it is the body of

the nation, that I'ebels. There are curses of the
covenant as well as blessings; and Moses set before
them not only life and good, but death and evil;

(Deut. XXX. 15.) so that they had fair warning given
them of the fat.d consequences of disobedience.

6. Lest this covenant sliould be forgotten, and,
because out of mind, should be thouglU out of date,

God had from time to time called to them to re-

member it, and by his servants the prophets had
made a continu d claim of this rent; so that they
could not plead, in excuse of their non-payment, that

It had never been demanded ; from the day he brought
them out of Egypt to this day, (and that was near
one thous ind years,) lie had been, in one way or
other, at sundry times and in divers manners, pro-
testing to them the necessity of obedience. God
keeps an account hiw long we have enjoyed the
meois of grace, and how powerful those means have
been; how often we have been not only spoken to,

but firotested to, concerning our duty.

7. This co\enant was consented to; {y. 5.) Then
answered I, and said. Amen, so be it, O Lord.
These are tlie words of the prophet, expressing
either, (1.) His own consent to tlie covenant /or

himself, and his desire to have the benefit of^it.

God promised Canaan to the obedient; "Lord," says
he, " I take thee at thy word, I will be obedient; let

me have mine inheritance in the land of promise, of

which Canaan is a type." Or, (2.) His good will,

and good wish, that his people might have the benefit

of it; "Amen; Lord, let them still be kept in pos-
session of this good land, and not turned out of it;

make good the promise to them." Or, (3.) His
people's consent to the covenant; "Then answered
I, in tlie name of the people. So be it." Taking it

in this sense, it refers to the declared consent which
the people gave to the covenant, not only to the pre-
cepts of it, when thev said. All that the Lord shall
say unto us we wilt do, and will be obedient, but to

the penalties, when they said Amen to all the curses
upon mount Ebal. The more solemnly we have
engaged ourselves to God, the more reason we have
t< hope that it will be perpetual; and yet here it did
n it prove so.

III. He charges them with breach of covenant,
such a breach as amounted to a forfeiture of their
charter, v. 8. God had sud again and again, by

his law and by his prophets, " Obei, tnu voire, do
as you are liiddcn, and all shall be well;" yet they
obeyed not; and because they wer" esolved n^n. to

submit thi ir souls to God's commandments, thev
would not so much as incline their ears to them, but
got as far as they could out of call; They waiKed
every one in the imagination of their evil hear', iiA-

lowed their own inventions; every man did :ib liis

fancy and humour led him, right or wront'-, lawful
or unlawful, both in their devotions and in theii- 'on-

versations; see ch. vii. 24. What then can they ex-
pect, but to fall under the curse of the covenant,
since tliey would nrit comply with the commands
and conditions of it; Therefore I wilt bring upon
them all the words of this covenant, all tlie thre;';t« n-

ings contained in it, because they did not what ihtii

were commanded. Note, The words of the covenant
shall not fall to the ground. If we do not by rur
obedience qualify ourselves for the blessings ol it,

we shall by our disobedience bring ourselves under
the curses of it.

That which aggravated their defection from God,
and rebellion against him, was, that it was general,

and as it were by consent, v. 9, 10. Jeremi;!h him-
self saw that many lived in open disobedience to

God, but the Lord told him that the matter v/as

worse than he thought of; A conspiracy is found
among them, by him whose eye is upon the hidden
works of darkness. There is a combination against

(iod and religion, a dangerous design formed to over-

throw God's government, and bring in the preten-

ders, the counterfeit deities. This intimates that

they were wilful and deliberate in wickedness; they

rebelled against God, not through incogitiincy, but
presumptuously, and with a high hand; that thty
were subtle and ingenious in wickedness, and car-

ried on their plot against religion, with a great deal

of art and management; that they were linked to-

gether in the design, and, as is usual among con-

spirators, engaged to stand by one another in it, and
to live and die together; they were resol\-ed to 1:0

through with it. A cursed conspiracy! O tliat there
were not the like in our day! Observe, I. What the

conspiracy was; they designed to overthrow divine

revelation, and set that aside, and persuade perple
not to hear, not to heed, the words of God. Thev
did all they could to derogate from the authoritv rf

the scriptures, and to lessen the value of them ; they
designed to draw people after other gods to serve
them, to consult them as their oracles, and make
court to them as their benefactors. Human reason

shall be their god, a light within their god, an infal-

lible judge their god, saints and angels their goils,

the god of this or the other nation shall be theirs;

thus, under several disguises, they are in the same
confederacy against the Lord and against his

anointed. 2. Who were in the conspiracy; one
would have expected to find some foreigners ring-

leaders in it. No, {\.) The inhabitants of Jerusa-
lem are in conspiracy with the men of Judah; city

and country agree in this, however they may differ

in other things. (2.) Those of this generation seem
to be in conspiracy with those of the foregoing gene-
ration, to carry on the war from age to age atrainst

religion; They are turned back to the iniquities if
their forefathers, and are risen up in tlieir str <\. a

seed of evil-doers, an increase of sinful men. Num.
xxxii. 14. In Josiah's time there had been a refor-

mation, but after his death they returned to the

idolatries which then thev had renounced. (3.)

Judah and Israel, the kingdom of the ten tribes and
the two that were often at daggers-drawing one
with another, were yet in a conspiracy to break the

covenant God had made with their fathers, even
with the heads of all the twelve tribes. The house

of Israel began the revolt, but the house of Judah
soon came into the conspiracy. Now what else could

I
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be expected, but that God should take severe me-
thods, both foi- the chastising of these conspirators,

and tlie crushing ot this conspiracy; for none ever
hardened his heart thus against God, and prospered.
He that rolls this stone, it will return upon him.

1 1 . Tliorefore tlius saitli the Lord, Be-
hold, I will bring evil upon them, which they

shall not be able to escape ; and though they

shall cry unto me, I will not hearken unto

them. 12. Then shall the cities of Judah,
and inhabitants of Jerusalem, go and cry

unto the gods unto whom they offer incense:

but they shall not save them at all in the

time of their trouble. 13. Foy according to

the number of thy cities were thy gods, O
Judaii ; and according to the number of the

streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to

that shameful thing, eveii altars to burn in-

cense unto Baal. 1 4. Therefore pray not

thou for this people, neitiier lift up a cry or

])rayer for them: for I will not hear t/iem in

the time that they ciy unto me for their trou-

ble. 15. What hath my beloved to do in

my house, seeing she hath wrouglit lewdness
with many, and the holy flesh is passed from
thee? when thou doest evil, then thou re-

joicest. 16. The Lord called thy name,
A green olive-tree, fair, and of goodly fruit;

with the noise of a great tumult he hath
kindled fire upon it, and the branches of it

are broken. 1 7. For the Lord of hosts that

planted thee hath pronounced evil against

thee, for the evil of the house of Israel, and
of the house of Judah, which they have done
against themselves, to provoke me to anger,

in offering incense unto Baal.
*

This paragrapli, which contains so much of God's
wrath, might very well be expected to follow upon
that which goes next before, wluch contained so

much of his people's sin. When God found so
much evil among t/iern, we cannot think it strange
If it follows, T/ierefore I will bring evil upon t/iem,

{v. 11.) the evil of punishment for the evil of sin;

and there is no remedy, no relief, the decree is gone
fortli, and the sentence will be executed.

1. They cannot lielfi t/iemselves, but will be found
too weak to contest with God's judgment; it is einl

•wtiicli they slialt not be able to esca/ie, or to go fortli

out of, by any evasion whatsoever. Note, Tiiose
that will not submit to God's government, shall not
be able to escape his wrath. There is no fleeing

from his justice, no avoiding his cognizance. Evil
pursues sinners, and entangles them in .snares out of

which they cannot extricate themselves.
2. Their God will riot liel/i them, his providence

slit\U no way favour tliem; Tliouglt tliey sliall cry
unto me, I will not liearken unto tliem. In their
iiflliction tliey will seek the God wliom before they
nHglUed, and cry to him wlioni before they would
niit \ouclisafe to x/ieak to. Bvit liow can they ex-
pert to speed? For he has plainlv told us, that he
ilv\t turtin away liin cars from liearing llie law, as
i.'ivy did, (t. 8. f>'yx.\\cy ijiclined not tbiir car,) even
I'.is /irai/cr sh .11 be an abomination to lum, as tlie

w r\ "f the L'^ird w:is now to tliem a reproach.
:). 'riu-ir idols shall not helli them, v. 12. Thev

shall go and cry to the gods to whom tliey now offer
incense. Mid put tliem in mind of tlit cosily services
wherewith tlicy h id honoured them, expecting they
sliould now have rehcf from them, but in vain: they
sliall lie sent to \.\\i: gods whom then served; (Judg.
X. 4. Ueut. xxxii. V, 38.) and wliut the better.'
They shall not save them at all, shall do nothing
toward their salvatii.ii, nor give them any prospect
of it; tliey sii all not affnrd tliem the least comfort or
relief, or mitigation of tiieir trouble. It is God only
tliat is a Friend at n-ed, a present powerful Help
in time of trouble. The idols cannot help them-
selves; how then sh uld they help tlieir worship-
pers? Those th it make id. .Is of the world and the
flesh, will in vaiu hi\e i-ecourse to them in a day
of distress. It' the iduls rould have done any real
kindness to their worshijiiiers, thev would have done
it for tliis peiijile, who had renounced the true God
to enibr.ice them, had multiplied ^.\\<fa\ according to
the number of their cities; {y. 13.) nay, in Jerusa-
lem, ac£0«/(Hi,' to the number of their 'streets; sus-
pecting both tiieir sufficiency and their readiness to
help them, they must have many, lest a few would
ni.t.ser\e; they must ha\e them dispersed in even
corner, lest they should be out of the way when they
had occasion for them. In .lerusalem, the city which
God had chosen to put his name there, publicly in
the streets of Jerusalem, in e\iery street, they had
altars to that shameful thing, that shame, even to
Baal, which they ought to have been ashamed of,

witlj which they did reproach the Lord, and bring
confusion upon tliemsehes. But now in their dis-
tress, their many gods, and many altars, should
stand them in no stead. Note, Those that will not
be ashamed of their commission of sin as a wicked
thing, will be ashamed of their expectations from
sin as a fi-uitless tiling.

4. Jeremiah's prayer shall ?iot help them; {v. 14.)
what God had said to him before, (ch. \ii. 16.) he
here says again. Pray not thou for this people.
This is not designed for a command to the prophet,
so much as for a threatening to the people, that they
should have no benefit hy the prayers of their friends
for them. God would give no encouragement to the
prophets to pray for them, would not stir up the
Spirit of prayer, but cast a damp upon it; would
put it into their hearts to pray, not for the body of
the people, but for the i-emnant among them, to pray
for theii- eternal salvation, not for their deliverance
from the temporal judgments that were coming upon
them: and what other prayers were put up for
them, should not be heard. Those are in a sad case
indeed, that are cut off from the benefit of prayer.
"I will not hear them when they cry, and therefore do
not thou pray for them." Note, Those that have
so far thrown tliemsehes out of God's favour, that
he will not hear their pra)ers, cannot expect bene-
fit by the prayers of others for them.

5. Tlie profession they make ef religion shall
s-tand them in no stead, v. 15. They were'originally
God's beloved, his siiouse, he was married to them
by the covenant of peculiarity; even the unbelieving
Jews are said to be beloved for the fathers' sakes,
Rom. xi. 28. As such, they' had a place in God's
hottse, they were admitted to wnrshii) in the courts
of his temple, they ])artook of God's alt:ir, they ate
of the flesh of their peace-off'erings, here called the
holyflesh, which God had the honour of, and thev
had the ciimfort of. This they gloried in, and trust-
ed to. What harm ci uld co'm'e to tlu se who were
Cjod's belo\ed, who were under the protection of
his house? Even when they did evil, yet tliey re-
joiced and gloried in this, made a mighty noise of
this. And when their nnlwas, (so the margin reads
it,) when tr; uble came upon them, they rejoiced in

this, and made this their confidence ; lint their coi-
fidenre woidd dfceive them, for God has rejected it,
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they themselves have forfeited the privileges they

so much boiisted of. They have ivrought lewdness

•with many, have been guilty of spiritual whoredom,
have worshipped manv idols. And therefore, (1.)

God's temple will yield them no firotection; it is fit

that the adulteress, especially when she has so often

repeated her whoredoms, and is thrown so impudent

in them, and irreclaimable, should be }iut away,
and turned out of doors; '^VVhat lias my beloved to

do in mil house? She is a scandal to it, and there-

f )re it shall nn longer be a shelter to her." (2.)

God's altar will yield them no satisfaction, nor can

they expect any comfort from th.it; The holyfiesh

is passed from thee, an end will soon l)e put to tliy

sacrifices, when the temple shall be laid in ruins;

and where then will the holy flesh be that thou art

so proud of ?" A holy heart will be a comfort to us

when the holy flesh is /lasscd from us; an inward
principle of grace will make up the want of the out-

ward means of grace. But wo unto us if tlie de-

parture of the holy flesh lie accompanied with the

departure of the tioly Sfiirit.

6. God's former favours to them shall stand them
in no stead, v. 16, 17. Their remembrance of them
shall be no comfort to them under their troubles,

and God's remembrance of them shall be no argu-

ment for their relief. (1.) It is true, God had done
ffreat thingsfor them; that people had lieen favour-

ites aliove any people under the sun, they liad been
the darlings of heaven, God had called Israel's name
a green olive-tree, and had made them so, for he
miscalls nothing; he had/i/ar!?prf them, (v. 17.) had
formed them into a people, with all the advantages
they could have to make them a fruitful and flou-

rishing people, so good was their law, and so good
was their land. One would think no other, than
that a people so planted, so watered, so cultivated,

sliould be, as the olive-tree is, exier green, in re-

spect tioth of piety and prosperity, Ps. lii. 8. God
called them fair, and of goodly fruit; both good
for food, awA fileasant to the eye; both amiable and
serviceable to God and man, for with the green-
ness and fatness of the olive both are honoured,

Judg. ix. 9. (2.) It is as true, that they have done
evil things against God; he had planted them a

green oli\-e, a good olive, but they were degenerated
into a ijild olive, Rom. xi. 17. Both the house of
Israel and tlie house ofJudah had done ex'il, had
provoked God to anger in burning incense unto
Baal, setting up other mediators between them
and the supreme God beside the promised Messiah;
nay, setting up other gods in competition with the

true and living God, for they liad gods many, as

well as lords many. (3.) When they have conduct-

ed tliemselves so ill, they can expect no other than
that, notwithstanding what good he has done to

them, and designed for them, he should now bring
ufion them the e\<il he has pronounced against them.

He that made them will not save them. He that

planted \y\\% green olix'e-tree, and expected fruit from
it, finding it barren and grown wild, has ^/nrf/frfyfrf

uhon it, to 1 urn it as it stands; for, being without
fruit, it is twice dead, plucked up by the roots,

(Jude 12.) it is cut down, and cast into the fire, the
fittest place for trees that cumber the ground,
Matth. iii. 10. The branches of it, the high and
lofty boughs, (so the word signifies,) are broken,
are broken down, both princes and priests cut off.

And thus it (iroves, that the evil done against God,
to firovoke him to anger, is really done against them-
selves, thev lurong their own souls; God is out of

their reach, Imt they ruin themselves. See ch. vii.

IP. Mote, E\-ery sin against God is a sin against
ru'-selvs, and so it will be fruiid sooner or later.

1 8. .\nd the Lord liath given ine know-
ledge o/"''' "^^^^ I know it, then thou shew-

edst me their doings. 19. But I was like

a lamb, or an o.\, l/iat is brought to tht;

slaughter; and I knew not that they had
devised devices against me, saj/i/ig, I ,ct us

destroy the tree with the fruit thereof, and
let us cut him off from the land of tlie

living, that his name may be no more MJ
remembered. 20. But, O Lord of hosts,

that judgest righteously, that triest the reins

and the iieart, let me see thy vengeance on
them ; for unto thee have I revealed my
cause. 21. Therefore thus saith the Lord
of the men of Anathoth that seek thy life,

saying, Prophesy not in the name of the

Lord, that thou die not by our hand : 22.

Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts.

Behold, I will punish them ; the j'oung men
shall die by the sword, their sons and their

daughters shall die by famine : 23. And
there shall he no lemnant of them, for I \v\\\

bring evil upon the men of Anathoth, evni

the year of their visitation.

The prophet Jeremiah has much in his writings
concerning himself, much more than Isaiah had,
the times he lived in being very troubles^ me. Here
we have (as it sliould seem) the beginning of his

sorrows, which arose from those of his own city,

Anatlioth, a priest's city, and yet a malignant one.

Observe here,

1. Their plot against him, v. 19. They devised
devices against him, laid their heads together to

contrive how they might be in the most plausible
and eflfectual manner the death of him. Malice is

ingenious in its devices, as well as Industrie us in its

prosecutions. They said concerning Jeremiah, Xe<
us destroy the tree with thefruit thereof; a prover-
bial expression; " Let us utterly destroy him, root
and branch. Let us destroy both tlie fatlier and the
family;" (as, when Nabnth was put to death for

treason, his sons were put to death with him;) or,

rather, "Both the prophet and the prophecy; letus
kill the one, and defeat the other. Let us cut hir^

offfrom the land of the living, as a false prophet,
and load him with ignominy and disgrace, that Ms
name may he no more remembered with respect.
Letus sink his reputation, and so spoil the credit of

his predictions. " This was their pi t; and, (1.) It

was a barbarous one; but so cruel have the pei-se-

cutors of God's prophets been. They hunt for no
less than the precious life, and very precious the
lives are, that they hunt for. But (2.) It was a baf-

fled one. They thought to put an end to his days,
but he survi\'ed most of his enemies; they thougb'
to blast his memoiy, but it lives to this day, a.,v.

will be blessed while time lasts.

2. The information which God gave him of this

conspiracy against him. He knew nothing of it him-
self, so artfully had they concealed it; he came to

Anathoth, meaning no liarm to them, and therefore

fea}-ing no harm from them, like a lamb or an o.r,

that thinks he is driven as usual to the field, when
he is brought to the slaughter; s^i little did poor
Jeremiah dream of the design his citizens that hs.ted

him had upon him. None of his friends c uld, and
none of his enemies would, give him any notice (f

his danger, that he might shift for his own satetv;

as Paul's sister's son gave him intelligi ncc of the

Jews that were h ing in wait frr him. There is bnt

a step between Jeremiah :\nd death; but th ii ''e

Lord gave him knowledge of it, by dream or visi' .i.
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or impression upon his spirit, tliat he might sue
hiiiisL-lt, as the kini; of Israel did upon tlie notice

Elisha gave him, 2 Kings vi. 10. Thus he came to

trior:) it, God slWiVa hini their doings; and sucli

were their devices, tliat the discovering of them was
the defeating of tliem. If God liad not let him know
his own danger, it would have been improved by
unreasonable men against the reiJUtatiun of his pre-

dictions, that he who foretold the ruin of his coun-

try, could not foresee his own peril and avoid it.

See what care God takes of his prophets; lie suffirs

no man to do them wrong; all the rage of their ene-

mies cannot prevail to take them off till they have
finished their testimony. God knows all the secret

designs of his and his people's enemies, and can,

when he pleases, make them known; jl bird of tlie

air ahall carry the voice.

3. His appeal to (iod liereupon, v. 20. His eye
is to God as the Lord of hosts that judges righte-

ously. It is matter of comfort to us, when men deal

unjustly with us, that we have a God to go to, who
does aiid will plead the cause of injured innocency,

and appear against the injurious. God's justice,

wliich is a terror to the wicked, is a comfort to the

godly. His eye is to him, as the God that tries the

reins and the heart; that perfectly sees what is in

m in; what are his thoughts and intents. He knew
the integrity that was in Jeremiah's heart, and that

he was not the man they represented him to be.

He knew the wickedness that was in their hearts,

til mgh ever so cunningly concealed and disguised.

Now, (1.) He prays judgment against them; "Let
me see thy vengeance on them, do justice between
me and them in such a way as thou pleasest. " Some
think there was something of human frailty in this

prajer; at least, Christ has taught us anotlier lesson,

both by precept and I)y jiattern, which is, to pray
for our persecutors. Others think it comes from a

pure zeal for the glory of God, and a pious prophetic
mdignation against men that were, by profession,

priests, the Lord's ministers, and vet were so des-

perately wicked as to fly out against one that did

them no harm, merely for the serxice he did to God.
Tills petition was a prediction that he should see

God's vengeance on them. (2.) He refers himself

entirelv to the judgment of God; " Unto thee have I
revealed my cause; to thee I have committed it, not

lesii'ing or expecting to interest any other in it"
^f^te, It is our comfort, when we are wronged, that

(ve have a God to commit our cause to; and our duty
to commit it to him, with a resolution to acquiesce

m his definitive sentence; to subscribe, and not pre-

scribe, to him.
4. Judgment given against his persecutors, the

men of Anathoth. It was to no pui'pose for him to

appeal to the courts of Jerusalem, he could not have
right done him there, the priests there would stand

by the priests at Anathoth, and ratlier second them
than discountenance them; but God will therefore

take cognizance of the cause himself, and we are

sure that hisjudgment is according to truth.

Here is, (1.) Their crime recited, on which the

sentence is grounded, v. 21. They sought the pro-
phet's life, for they forbid him to prophesy upon
pain of death; they were resolved either to s(7f?;ff

him or to slay liim. The provocation he gave them,
was, his pro/ihesying in the name of the Lord, with-

out license from them that were the governors of

the city, which he was a member of; and not pro-

phesying such smooth things as they always bespoke.
Their forbidding him to prophesy, was, in eflFect,

seeking his life; for it was seeking to defeat the end
and business of his life, and to rob him of the com-
fort of it. It is as bad to God's faithful ministers to

have tlieir mouth stopped, as to have their breath

stopped. But especially when it was resolved, that,

if he did prophesy, as certiiinly he would, notwitli-

standing their inhibition, he should die by tlieir hand;
thev W(juld be accusers, judges, executii ntrs, and
all.' It used to be said, tli..t a prophet could not

perish but at Jerusalem, for there the great council

sat; but so bitter wtiv the men of Anathi.th against

Jeremiah, tliat they would undeitake to be the death

of him thenisehes. A pn.jihet tin n shall find not

only no honour, but no favour, in his own country
('2.) The sentence passed upon them for this

crime, v. 22, 23. God s.iys, / ivill /lunisli them; let

me alone to deal with them, / •will visit this upon
them; so the word is; God will inquire into it, and
reckon for it. Two of God's four sore judgments
shall serve to ruin their town. The sword shall

devour their young men, though they were young
priests, not men of war; their character shall not be
their protLCtion; and famine shall destroy the chil-

dren, sons and daughters, th.it tany at heme;
which is a m< re grievous death than that by the

swurd. Lam. iv. 9. The destruction shall be final,

{v. 23.) There shall be no remnaiH of them left,

none to be the seed of another generation; they
sought Jeremiah's life, and therefore thej' shall die;

they would destroy him, root and branch, that his

name might be no more remembered, and therefore

there shall be no remnant of them: and herein thi

Lord is righteous. Thus evil is brought upon them,
even the year of their visitation; and that is evil

enough, a recompense according to their deserts.

Then sliall Jeremiah see his desire upon his enemies.

Note, Their condition is sad, who have the prayers
of good ministers and good people against them.

CHAP. ^11.
In this chapter, we have. 1. The prophet's humble com-

plaint to God of the success that wicked people had in

their wicked practices, (v. 1,2.) and his appeal to God
conceniinfT his own integrity, (v. 3.) with a prayer that

God would, for the sake of the public, brintr the wicked-

ness of the wicked to an end, v. 3, 4. II. God's rebuke

to the prophet for his uneasiness at his present troubles,

biddinn; him prepare for wrealer, v. 5, 6. III. A sad la-

mentation of the present deplorable state of the Israel

of God, T. 7.. 13. IV. .\n intimation of mercy to God's

Eeople, in a denunciation of wrath against their neigh-

ours that helped forward their amiction, that they

should be plucked out; but with a promise, that if they

would at last join themselves with the people of God,
they should come in sharers with them in their privileges,

V. 14.. 17.

IGHTEOUS art thou, O Lord,
when I plead with tliee

;
yet let me

talk with thee of My judgments: Wherefore
doth the way of the wicked prosper ? where-

fore are all they happy that deal very

treacherously ? 2. Thou hast planted them;

yea, they have taken root: they grow ; yea,

they hring forth fruit : thou ar( near in their

mouth, and far from their reins. 3. But
thou, O Lord, knowest me; thou liast seen

me, and tried my heart toward thee
;
pull

them out like sheep for the slaughter, and
prepare them for the day of slaughter. 4.

How long shall the land mourn, and the

herhs of every field wither, for the wicked-
ness of them that dwell therein ? the beasts

afe consumed, and the birds; because the\

said. He shall not see our last end. 5. ]l

thou hast run with the footmen, and they

have wearied thee, then how canst tliou

contend with horses ? and if in tiie land of

peace, wherein thcu trustcdst, ihey ivearied
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ih'P, tlicn how wilt tlion do in the swelling

ol" Jordan? 6. h'or even thy bietliivn, and
tiie house of thy father, even they have dealt

treacherously with thee; yea, tliey have
railed a multitude after th.ee: believe them
not, though they speak fair words unto thee.

The prophet doubts not but it would l)e of use to

others, to know what had passed between God and
his sjul; what temptations he had been assaulted

witli, and how he had got over them; and therefore

he here tells us,

I, What liberty he humbly took, and was gra-

ci'.usly allowed him, to reas.n with God concerning
his judgment, T). 1. Heis about to/(/c«f/ w./A Gc/rf,

not to quarrel with him, or find fault with his ])ro-

ceeJings, but to inquire into the meaning ( f them,
that he might more and mire see reason to be satis-

tied in tliem, and might have wherewith to answer
both his own and others' objections against them.
The works of the Lord, and the reasons of them,
are sought out even of those that have fileasurs

therein, Ps. cxi. 2. We may not strive with our
Maker, but we may reasoti with him. The pro-

ph-'t lays down a truth of unquestionable cert.duty,

which he resolves to abide by ni managing this argu-

ment; Righteous art thou, Lord, when I filead

with thee. Thus he arms himself against the temp-
tation wherewith he was assaulted, to envy the

prosperity of the wicked, before he entered into a
])arley with it. Note, When we are most in the

d irk concerning the meaning of God's dispensations,

we nmst still resolve to keep up right thoughts of

God, and must be confident of this, that he never
did, nor ever will do, the least wrong to any of his

creatures; even when his judgmeyits are unsearch-

able as a great deep, and altogether unaccountable,

yet his righteousness is as conspicuous and un-

miveable as the great mountains, Ps. xxxvi. 6.

Though sometimes clouds and darkness are rouyid

about him, yctjustice andjudgment are always the

habitation of his throne, Ps. xcvii. 2. When we
find it hard to understand particular providences,

we must have recourse to general ti"uths as our first

principles, and abide by them: however it be, the

Lord is righteous; see Ps. Ixxiii. 1. And we must
acknowledge it to him, as the prophet here, even
when we filead with him, as tliose tliat have no
thoughts of contending, but of learnteg, being fully

assured that he will be justified when he speaks.

N;tte, However we may see cause for our own in-

formation to plead with God, yet it Ijecomes us to

own that, whatever he says or does, he is in the

right.

II. What it was in the dispensations of Divine

Providence, that he stumbled at, and that he
thought would bear a debate. It was that which
lias been a temptation to many wise and good men,
and such a one as they had hardly got over. 1. They
see the designs and projects of wicked people suc-

cessful: The way of the wicked prosfigrs; they com-
P-iss their malicious designs, and gain their point.

2. They see their affairs and concerns in a good
IJos'ure; They are hapfiy, happy as the world can
m ike tiu-ni, thougli they deal treacherously, very
treacherously, Ixth witli God and man. Hypo-
crit.-s are chiefly meant, (as appears, v. 2.) who
dissemble in their good professions, and depart from
their good beginnings and good promises, and in

l)ot'i tliey deal treacherously, very treacherously.

It has been said, that men cannot expect to prosper
who are unjust and dishcnest in their dealings; but
these deal treacherously, and yet they are happy.
He shows {v. 2.) both their prosperity, and their

abuse of their prosperity. (1.) God had been very
indulgent to them, and they v?ere got beforehand in

the world; "They am planted in a good land, a
land flowing with ir.ilk and honey, and thou hi.sc

planted them; n.iy, thou didst cast out the heathen
to plant them," Ps. xHv. 2.—Ixxx. 8. Many a
tree is planted, that yet never grows, or comes to
any thing; but they have takenroot, their prosperity
seems to be confirmed and settled; they take root in

the earth, for there they fix themselves, and thence
they draw the sap of all their satisfaction. Yet
many trees take root, which yet never come (:n;but
these grow, yea, they bring forth fruit; their fami-
lies are built up, tliey live high, and spend at a great
rate; and all tliis was owing to the benignity ot the
Divine Providence, which smiled upon them, Ps,
Ixxiii. 7. (2.) Thus God had favfured them,
though thry had dealt treacherously with liim: Thou
art near in their mouth, and fir from their reins.

This was no uncharitable censure, f(,r he spake by
the Spirit if pn phecy, without which it is ni t sate
to charge men wiih hypocrisy, whose ap])earances
are plausible. Observe, [1.] Though they cared
not for thinking of God, nor had any sincere affec-

tion to him, yet they could easily persuade them-
selves to speak of him frequently, and with an air
of seriousness. Piety from the teeth outward is nu
difficult thing. Many speak the language ef Israel,

that are not Israelites indeed. [2.] Ihiugh the)

had on all occasions the name of God ready in thtir

mouth, and accusti-med themselves to those forms
of speech that savi ured of piety, yet they cculd net
persuade themselves to keep up the fear of G( d in

their hearts. The form cf gc dlincss shculd engage
us to keep up the power of it; but with them it did
not so.

III. What comfort he had in appeiiling to Grd
concerning his own integrity; {v. 3.) But thou, O
Lord, knowcst me. Probably, the wicked men he
complains of were forward to reproach and censure
him, (r/i. xviii. 18.) in reference to which, this was
his comfort, that CJod was a Witness ( f his integ-

rity. God knew he was not such a rne as they

were, who had God near in their mouth.':, but far
from their reins; nor such a one as they ten k him
to be, cind represented him, a de-ceiver and false

prophet; they that thus abused him did not know
him; (1 Cor. ii. 8.) " But thou, Lord, knowest
me, thfjugh they think me not weirth their notice."

1. Observe wliat the matter is, cencerning which
he appeals to Crod, Thou knowest my heart toward
thee. Note, We are as our hearts are, and our
hearts are good or bad, according as they are, or
are not, toward God; and this is that therefore con- a.

cerning which we should examine ourselves, that \
we may a])prove rurselves to God. 2. The cogni-

zance to which he appeids; "Thou knowest we bet-

ter than I know myself, not by hearsay or report,

for thou hast seen me, not with a transient glance,

but thou hast tried my heart. Gcd's knowing cf us

is as clear i^nd exact and certain, as if he had made
the most strict scrutiny. Note, The God with
whom we have to do, perfectly knows how rur
hearts are toward him. He knows botli the guile

of the hvpocrite, and the sincerity of the upright.

IV. He pravs that Gcd would turn his hand
against these wicked people, and not suffer them to

prosper always, though they had prrsperid Irng;

"Let some judument ci'mc to fiull thrni out of this

fit pasture iia sheep for the slaughter, that it iiK^.y

appear tlu ir long pi'osperity was but like the feed-

ing of lambs in a large pl:;ce, to prepare them fcr
the day of slaughter," Hos. iv. 16. God suffered

tliem to prosper, that by their pride and luxuiy

thev might fill up the measure of their iniquity, and
so be ri))ened for destruction; and therefn-e he
tliinks it a piece of necessai-y justice, that tin y
should fall into mischief themselves., because the \

had done so much mischief to ethers, that they
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I .iciuld be fiulled out of their land, because they had
(wrought ruin upon the land, and the longer they

continued in it, the more hurt they did, as the

plagues of their generation; {v. 4.) "Horn long- s/m/l

'he land mourn (as it does under the judgments of

God inflicted upon \t)for the wickedness ofthem that

dwelt therein? Lord, shall they prosper themselves,

that ruin all about them?" 1. See here what the

judgment was, which the land was now groaning

under; The herbs of everyfield wither, the grass is

burnt up, and all tlie products of the earth fiiil; and

then it follows of course, the beasts are consumed,

and the birds, 1 Kings xviii. 5. This was the effect

of a long drought, or want of rain, whicli hLippencd,

as it should seem, at the latter end of Josiah's reign,

and the beginning of Jehoiakim's; it is mentioned,

ch. iii. 3.—viii. 13.—ix. 10, 12. and more fully af-

terwai-ds, ch. xiv. If they would have been brought

to repentance by this lesser judgment, the greater

had been prevented. Now, why was it tliat this

fruitful land was turned into barrenness, but for
the wickedness of them that dwelt therein? Ps. cvii.

34. Therefore the prophet pra)'s that these wicked
people might die Jor their own sin, and that the

whole nation might not suffer for it. 2. See here

what was the language of their wickedness, lyieij

said. He shall not see our last end; God himself

shall not. Atheism is the root of hjpocrisy; there-

fore God h far from their reins, though near in

their mouth, because they say, How doth God
know? Ps. Ixxiii. 11. Job xxii. 13. He knows not

what way we take, nor what it will end in. Or,
Jeremiah shall not see our last end; whatever' he
pretends, when he asks us what shall be in the end

hereof, he cannot himself foresee it. They look

upon him as afalse prophet. Or, " Whateverit is,

he shall not live to see it, for we will be the death

of him," ch. xi. 21. Note, (1.) Men's setting their

latter end at a great distance, or looking upon it as

uncertain, is at the bottom of all their wickedness.

Lam. i. 9. (2.) The whole creation groans under
the burthen of the sin of man, Rom. viii. 22. It is

for this, that the earth mourns; (so it may be read;)

cursed is the groundfor thy sake.

V. He acquaints us with the answer God gave to

those complaints of his, v. 5, 6. We often find the

prophets admonislied, whose business it was to ad-

monish others, as Isa. viii. 11. Ministers have les-

sons to learn, as well as lessons to teach, and must
themselves hear God's voice, and preach to them-
selves. Jeremiah complained much of the wicked-
ness of the men of Anathoth; and that, notwith-

standing that, they prospered. Now this seems to

lie an answer to that complaint. 1. It is allowed

that he had cause to complain ;(xi. 6.)" rAt/Are/Arra,

the priests of Anathoth, that are of the house of thy

father, who ought to have protected thee, and pre-

tended to do so, ex'en they have dealt treacherously

with thee, have been false to thee, and, under colour

of friendship, have designedly done thee all the

mischief they could; they have called a multitude

after thee, raised the mob upon thee, and incensed

the common people against thee, to whom they have

endeavoured, by all arts possible, to render thee

despicable or odious, while at the same time they

pretend that they had no design to persecute thee,

or deprive thee of thy liberty. They are indeed

such as thou canst not believe, though they s/ieak

fair words to thee. They seem to be thy friends,

hut are really thine enemies. " Note, God's faithful

servants must not think it at all strange, if their foes

l)e those of their own house, (Matth. x. 36.) and if

those they expect kindness from, prove such as thev

can put no confidence in, Mic. vii. 5. 2. Yet he is

told that he carried the matter too far. (1.) He
laid tlie unkindness of his countrymen too much to

heart. They wearied him, because it was in a land

Vol. IV.— 3 C

of/ieace wherein he trusted, v. 5. It was very griev-
i.ns to liim to be tlius liated and abused by Ids own
kindred. He vi.xs disturbed in his mind Uy it, hii

spirit was sunk and overwhelmed witli it, so that he
was in great agitation and distress about it. Nay,
he was discouraged in his work by it, began to be
weary of prophesying, and to think of gi\ ing it up.
(2.)He did not consider that this was but the begin-
ning of his sorrow, and that he had sorer trials ytt
before him; and wliercas he should endeavour by a

patient bearing of this troul:)le to prepare himself
tor greater, by his uneasiness under this lie did but
unfit himself for wliat further lay before him; Jf
thou hast run with thefootmen, and they have wea-
ried thee, and run thee quite out cf breatli, then how
wilt thou contend with horses? If the injuries done
him by the men of Anathoth made sucli an impres-
sion upon him, wliat would he do when the princes
and cliief priests at Jerusalem should set ujxiii liim

with their power, as they did afterward, ch. xx. 2.

—xxxii. 2. If lie was so soon tired in a land of
peace, where there was little noise or peril, what
would he do in the swellings of Jordan, when tliat

oveiflows all its banks, and frightens even lii ns out

of their thickets.' ch. xlix. 19. Note, [1.] While
we are in this world, we must expect tn^ubles and
difficulties. Our lile is a race, a wai-fare; we are in

danger of being run down. [2. ] God's usual method
l)eing to begin with lesser trials, it is our wisdom to

exiiect greater than any we have yet met with.

We may be called cut to contend with horsemen,
and the sons of Anak may perhaps be reserved for

the last encounter. [3.] It highly conctms us to

prepare for such trials, and to consider what wt
should do in them. How shall we preserve tur in-

tegrity and peace, when we come to tlie swelling:

of Jordaji? [4.] In order to cur preparation for

furtlitr and greater trials, we are concerned to ap-

prove oursehes well in present lesser ti'ials, to ketp
up our spirits, keep hold of the promise, keej) in tur
way, with our eye upon the prize, so run tliat we
may obtain it.

Some good interpreters understand this as spoktn
to the people, who were veiy secure, and fearless

of the threatened judgments. If they have been so

humbled and impoverished by lesser caUimities,

wasted by the Assyrians; if the Ammonites and
Moabitcs, who were their irerArf?;, and with whom
they were in league, if these proved false to tliem,

(as undoubtedly they would,) then how would Ihi y
be able to deal with such a powerful adversary as

the Chaldeans would be.' How would they bear
up their head against that invasion which shtuld
come like the gwelling ofJordan?

7. I have forsaken my house, I have left

my heritage ; I have given the dearly-bclov-

ed of my soul into the hand of her enemies.

8. My heritage is unto me as a hon in the

forest ; it crieth out against me : therefoie

have I liated it. 9. My heritage is unto me
as a speckled bird; the birds round about

are against her; come ye, assemble all the

beasts of the field, come to devour. 10.

Many pastors have destroyed my vincyaid,

they have trodden my portion under foot,

they have made my pleasant portion a deso-

late' wilderness. 11. They ha\e made it

desolate, and being desolate it mouuieih
unto me; the whole land is made desoialc,

because no man layeth il to heart. 12. The
spoilers are come upon all high places
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through the wilderness: for the sword of the

Loiii) shall devour from the nnt end of the

land even to the other end of the land: no
flesh shall have peace. I'S. They have
sown wheat, but shall reap thorns; they

have put themselves to pain, hul shall not

profit ; and they shall be ashamed of your
revenues, because of the fierce anger of the

Lord.
The people of the Jews are here marked for ruin.

- I. God is here brought in, faUing out with them,
and leaving them des'iliite; and they could never
have been undone, if they liad not provoked God
to dcst-rt them. It is a terrible word that God
here s lys, {v. 7.) I have forsaken my lious"; the
temple, which had been his palace, they had pollu-

ted It, and so forced him out of it: / have left mine
heritage, and will look after it no more; his people
that lie has taken such delight in, and care of, are
now tlirown out of liis protection. They had been
the dearly beloved ofhis soul, precious in his sight,

and honourable above any people; which is men-
tioned to aggravate their sin, in returning him
hatred for his love, and theii- misery, in throwing
themselves out of the favour of one that had such a
kindness for them, and to justify God in his dealings
with them: he sought not occasion ag linst them, but
if th'v would have conducted tliemselves tolerably,

he w:^uld have made the best of them, fir they were
the behx'ed of his soul; but they had conducted
tlicmselves so that they hid provoked him to g-ive

them into the hand of their enetnies, to leave them
unguarded, an easy prey to those that bore them ill

will. But what was the quarrel God had witli a
people that hid been so long dear to him? Why,
trulv, thev were degenerated. 1. They were be-

come like beasts of prey, which nobody loves, but
everv bodv avoids and gets as- fir off from as they
can; {x>. 8.) Mine heritage is unto me as a lion in

the forest. Their sins cry to heaven for vengeance
as loud as a Kon roars. Nay, they cry out against

God in the threatenings and slaughter which they
breathe against jiis prophets that speak to them in

his name; and what is said and done against them,
God takes as said and done against himself. They
blasphem" his name, oppose his authority, and bid

defiance to his justice, and so cry out against him
as a lion in the forest. They that were the shee/i

of God's /lasture, are become barbarous and raven-

ous, and as ungovernable as lions in the forest,

therefore I hated them: for what delight could the

Go! of love take in a people that were now become
as roaring lions and raging beasts, fit to be taken and
shot at, as a vexation and torment to all about them?
2. Thev were become like birds offirey, and there-

for? also unworthy a place in God's house, where
n"ithev beasts nor birds of prey were admitted to be
ofF^r.'d in sacrifice; [v. 9.) Mine heritage is unto
me as a bird iviih talons; (so some read it, and so

the margin;) they are continually pulling and peck-
ing at one another, they have by their unnatural
cont ntions made their country a cock-pit. Or, as

a .ifieckled bird, dyed, or sprinkled, or bedewed,
j

with the blo;)d of her prey; the shedding of innocent

blood was Jerusalem's measure-filling sin, and hast-

ened their ruin, not onlv as it provoked God against

them, but as it provoked their neighbours likewise;

for those that have their hand against every man,
sh^ll have fT'rr!/ man's hand against them; (Gen.
xvi. 12.) and so it follows here, the birds round
tiboti' are against her. Sinie make lier a speckled,

fiied, oi- motley bird, upon tlie account of their mix-
ing the sui)erstitious customs and usages of the

heathen with divine institutions in the worship of

God; they were fond of a fiarty-coloured religion,
and thought it made them fine, wlitn really it made
them odious. God's turtle-dove is no speckled bird.

II. Tlie enemies are here brouglitin/o///?;^ ufion
tliem, and laying them desolate. And some think
it is upon th.s account that they are compared to a
speckled bird, because fowls make a noise about n

bird of an odd, unusual colour. God's people are,
among the cliildren of this world, as meri wondere-'
at, as a speckled bird; but this people had by their
own folly made themselves so; and the beasts and
birds are called and commissioned to prey upo'
them, Let all the birds round be against her, for
God has forsaken her, and with them let all the
beasts of the field come to devour. Those that
have made a prey of others, shall themselves be
preyed upon. It did not lessen the sin of the nations,
Ijut ver)- much greatened the misery of Judah and
Jerusalem, tliat the desolation brought upon them
was by order from hea\cn. The birds and beasts

are perhaps called to feast upon tlie bodies of the
slain, as in St. John's vision. Rev. xix. 17.

The utter desolation of the land by the Chaldean
army is here spoken of as a thing done; so sure, so

near, was it. God speaks of it as a thing which he
had appointed to be done, and yet which he had no
pleasure in, any more than in the death of other
sinners.

1. See with what a tender ;:ffcction he speaks of
this land, notwithstanding the sinfulness of it, in re-
membrance of his covenant, and the tribute of ho-
nour and glory he had formerly had from it; It is

my vineyard, my portion, my pleasant portion, v.

10. Note, God has a kindness and concern fiT his

church, though there be much amiss in it; and his

correcting of it will every way consist with his com-
placency in it.

2. See with what a tender compassion he speaks
of the desd.itii ns of this land; Many pastors, the
Chaldean generals that made themselves masters
of the country, and ate it up with their armies as

easilv as the Arabian shepherds with their flocks

eat up the fruits of a piece of ground that lies com-
mon; they have destroyed my vineyard, without
any consideration liad either of the value of it, or of

my interest in it; they have with the greatest inso-

lence and indign.ition trodden it under foot; and
that which was a pleasant land they li;ive made a
desolate wilderness. The destruction was universal;

The whole land was made desolate; {v. 11.) it is

made so by the sword of war; the spoilers, the

Chaldean soldiers, are come through the plain upon
all high places; thev have made themsches masters
of all the natural fastnesses and artificial fortresses,

x>. 12. The sword devours from one e?id of the

land to the other; all places lie exposed, and the
nvimerous armv of the invaders disperse themselves
into every comer of that fniitful country, so that

nr,flesh shall have peace, none shall be exempt from
tlie calamitv, nor be able to enjoy any tranquillity.

When all flesh have corrupted their way, 710flesh

shall have peace; those only have peace, that ivalk

after the Spirit.

3. See whence all this misei-y comes. (1.) It

comes from the displeasure of God. It is the sword

of the Lord, that devours, v. 12. Wliilc Gcd's
people keep close to him, the sword of their pro-

tectors and deliverers is the sword of the Lord,

witness that of Gideon; but when they have fi rsn-

ken him, so that he is become their Enemy, and
fights against them, then the sword of their inva-

ders and destroyers is become the sword of the

Lord; witness this of the Chaldear.s. ]i h becau.ie

of the fierce anger of the Lord; (v. 13.) tlii'.t Mas it

which kindled this fire among them, nd m:ide their

enemies so furii us. And ii'ho may stand before

him, when he is angry? (2.) It is their sin that has
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made God their Enemy, particularly tlieir incor-

rigiblciKss under former rebukes; (v. 11.) The land

mourns unto me, the country that lies desolate does,

as it were, pour out its complui]it befure God, and

humbles itself under his hand; but the inhabitants

are so senseless and stupid, that iiane of them layn

it to heart; thev do not mourn to God, but are un-

affected with his displeasure, wliile the very ground

they go upon shames t'nem. Note, When God's

liand IS lijled ii/i, and men wi/l not see, it shall l)e

laid on, and thev shall bj made to fee/, Isa. xxvi. 11.

4. See how uh ible tliey should be to fence against

it; (v. 13.) " Thei/ have isoivn iv/teat, they have

taken a deal of pains for tlicir own security, and
promised tliemselves great matters from their en-

deavours, but it is all iii vain; they ahaU reafi thorns,

that wliicli shall prove very grievous and vexatious

to them; instead of helping themselves, they shall

but make themselves more uneasy: they have /lut

themselves to fiain, both with tlieir labour, and with

their expectations, but it shall not j\rofit ; they shall

not firevuil to extricate themselves out of the diffi-

culties into whica they have plunged themselvts.

They shall be ashamed of your revenues, that they

have depended so much upon their preparations for

war, and particularly upon their ability to bear the

chirges ot it." Money is the sinews of war; they

thought they had enough of that, but shall be
ashamed of it ; for theirsilver andgold shall notp.roJit

them in the day of the Lord's anger.

1 4. Thus saith the Lord against all mine
evil neighboin-s, that touch the inheritance

which I have caused my people Israel to

inherit; Behold, I will pluck them out of

their land, and pluck out the house of Judah
from among them. 15. And it shall come
to pass, after that I have plucked them out

I will return, and have compassion on them,

and will bring them again, every man to his

heritage, and every man to his land. 16.

And it shall come to pass, if they will dili-

gently learn the ways ofmy people, to swear
by my name, The Lord liveth; (as they

taught my people to swear by Baal;) then

shall they be built in the midst of my peo-

ple. 17. But if they will not obey, I will

utterly pluck up and destroy that nation,

saith the Lord.

The prophets sometimes, in God's name, deliver-

ed messages both of judgment and mercy to the na-

tions that bordered on the land of Israel; but here is

a message to them all in general, who had in their

turns been one way or other injurious to God's peo-

ple, had cither oppressed them, or triumphed in

their being oppressed. Observe,
I. What the quarrel was that God had with

them. Thev were his evil neighbours, v. 14. evil

neighbours to bis church, and what tlicy did against

it he took as done against himself, and therefore

called them his evil neighbours, that should ha\'e

been neighbourly to Israel, but were quite other-

wise. Note, It is often the lot of good people to

4ive among bad neighbours, that are unkind and
proviiking to them; and it is bad indeed wlien they

an- aU so. These evil neighbours were the Moab-
it'-.^. Vmmonites, Syrians, Edomites, Egyptians,
th A li id been evil neighbours to Israel in help-

in^; to debauch them, and draw them from God;
theref re God calls them his evil neighbours, and
now they helped to make them desolate, and jained

with the Chaldeans against them. It is just with
God to make those the instruments f:f trcuble to us,

wliom we liave made instruments of sin. That
which God lays to their charge, is, that they have
meddled with the inheritance which I have caused
my /ico/ile Israel to inherit; they unjustly seized

that winch was none of their own: nay, they sacri-

legiously turned that to their own use, which was
given to God's peculiar people. He that said.

Touch not mine anointed, said also, " Touch not
their inheritance; it is at your peril if you do." Not
only the persons, but the estates, ef God's people
are under liis protection.

II. What course he would take with them. 1. He
would break the power they had got over his peo-
ple, and force them to make restitution; \ vi\\\ jiluck

out the house of Judah from among them; this

would be a great favour to God's peojjle, who had
either been taken captive by them, or, when they
fled to them for shelter, had been detained and
made prisoners; but it would be a great mortification

to their enemies, who would be like a lion disap-
pointed of liis prey. The house of Judah either

cannot, or will not, make any bold struggles toward
their own liberty; but God will with a gracious vio-

lence pluck them out, will by his Siiirit compel
them to come out, and by his power compel their

taskmasters to let them go, as he plucked Israel

out of Egypt 2. He would bring upon them the
same calamities that they had been instrumental to

bring upon his people; I will pluck them out of
their land. Judgment began at the house of God,
but it did not end there. Nebuchadnezzar, when
he had wasted the land of Israel, turned his hand
against their evil neighbours, and was a scourge to

them.
III. What mercy God had in store for such cf

them as would join themselves to him, and become
his people, v. 15, 16. They had drawn in God's
backsliding people to join with them in the service

of idols. If now they would be drawn by a return-

ing people to join with them in the service of the
true and living God, they should not only have their

enmity to the people of God forgiven them, but the
distance which they had been kept at before should
be removed, and they should be received to stand

upon the s inie level with the Israel of God; this had
its accomplishment in part, when, after the return

out of captivity, man)' of the people of the lands

that had been evil neighbours to Israel, became
Jews; and was to have its full accomplishment in

the conversion of the Gentiles to the faith of Christ.

Let not Israel, though injured by them, be implaca-
ble toward tlitm, for God is not; After that I have
filucked them out in justice for their sins, and in

jeah.usy for the hon'ur of Israel, I will return, will

change my way, and have co?n/iassio?i or. them.

Though, being heathen, they can lay no claim to

the mercies of the covenant, yet they shall have
benefit by the compassions of the Creator, who will

notwithstanding look upon them as the work of Iiis

hands. Note, God's controversies with his crea-

tures, though they cannot be disputed, may be ac-

commodated. Those who (as these here) have
been not only strangers, but enemies in their minds
by wicked works, may be reconciled, Col. i. 21.

Observe here,

1. What were the terms on which God would
show favour to them. It was always provided, that

they will diligently learn the ways of 7ny /lec/ile.

That is, in general, the ways that they walk in,

when they believe, as my peo/ile, net the crooked
ways into which they have turned aside; tlie \va\.>

which my people are directed to take. Note, (1.;

There are good ways that are peculiarly the ways
of God's fieopte, winch, however they may differ in

the choice of their paths, they are all agreed tr
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\v,,lk ill. The ways of holiness and heavenly-mind-

ctliicbs, cif love and peaceableness, the ways of

pr.iVfi- and sabbath-sanctificalion, and diligent at-

tendance on instituted ordinances—these, and tlie

like, are the luays of God's people. (2.) Those
tliat would have their lot with God's people, and

their last end like theirs, must learn their ways,

and walk in them; must observe the rule they walk
by, and conform to tliat i-ule, and the steps they

take by that rule, and go forth by those footsteps.

By an intimate conversation with God's people they

must learn to do as they do. (3.) It is impossible

to learn tlie ways of God's people as they should be

learned, without a great deal of care and pains: we
must diligently observe these ways, and diligently

oblige ourselves to walk in them; look diligently,

(Heb. xii. 15.) and luor/c diligently, Luke xin. 24.

la particular, they must learn to give honour to

Ciod's nanu', by making all their solemn appeals to

him. They must learn to sa)', The Lord liveth,

to own him, and to adore him, and to abide by his

judgTnent; as they taught my people to swear by

Baal. It was bad enough that they did themselves

n-.vear by Baal, worse that tliey taught otlieis, and

worst ot all that they taught (iod's own people, wlio

had been better taught: and yet, if they will at

length reform, they shall be accepted. Observe,

[1.] We must not despair of the conversion of the

worst; no, not of those who have been instrumental

to pervert and debauch others; even they may be

brouglit to repentance, and, if they be, shall find

mercv. [2. ] Those whom we have been industri-

ous to draw to that which is evil, when God opens

their eyes and ours, we should be as industrious to

follow in that which is good. It will be a holy re-

venge upon ourselves to become pupils to those in

the way of duty, to whom we have been tutors in

the way of sin. [3.] The conversion of tlie deceiv-

ed may prove a happy occasion of the conversion

even ot tlie deceivers. Thus tliey who fell togetlier

into tlie ditch, are sometimes plucked together out

of it.

2. What should be the tokens and fruits of this fa-

\'our, when they return to God, and God to them.

(1.) They shall be restored to, and re-established

in, their own land; (n. 15.) / bring them again,

every man to his heritage. The same hand that

plucked them up, shall plant them again. (2.)

They sliall become entitled to the spiritual privi-

leges of God's Israel; "If they will be towardly,

and learn the ways ofmy people, will conform them-
selves to the rales,' and confine themselves to the

i-estraints, of my family, then shall they be built in

lite midst of my people. They shall not only be
brought among them, to have a name and a place

in the house of the Lord, where there was a court

for the Gentiles, but they shall be built among them,

thev shall unite with them, the former enmities

shall be slain, tlicy shall be both edified and settled

among them. See Isa. Ivi. 5.

—

7. Note, They that

diligently learn the ways of God's people, shall en-

i
)y the privileges and comforts of his people.

IV. What should become of those that were still

v/edded to their own evil ways, yea tliough many of

tuose about them turned to the Lord; {y. 17.) If
they will not obey, if any of them continue to stand

1 out, / will utterly filuck up and destroy that na-

lon, tliat family, that particular person, saith the

Lord. Those that will not be ruled by the grace

"f God, shall be ruined by the justice of God. And
i f disobedient nations shall be destroyed, much more
disobedient churches, from whom better things are

expected.

CHAP. XITI.

Still the prophet Is attempliiip; to awaken this secure and

stuhborn people lo repentance, by the consideration of

the judgments of God that were coming upon them. He
is to tell them, I. By the sign of a girdle spoiled, thut
their pride should be stained, v. 1 . . 11. II. By the siou
of bottles filled with wine, that their counsels should be
blasted, V. 12. . 14, III. In consideration hereof, he is

to call them to repent, and humble themselves, v. 15. .

21. IV, He is to convince them that it is for their obsti-

nacy and incorrigibleness that the judgments of God
are so prolonged, and brought to extremity, v. 22 . . 27.

1. ^I'^HUS saith the Lord unto me, Go
A and get thee a linen girdle, and put

it upon thy loins, and put it not in water.

1. So I got a girdle, according to the word
of the LoKu, and put// on my loins. 3.

And the word of the Lord came unto me
the second time, saying, 4. Take the girdle

that thou hast got, which is upon thy loins,

and arise, go to Euphrates, and hide it there

in a hole of the rock. 5. So I went, and
hid it by Euphrates, as the Lord com-
manded me. 6. And it came to pass after

many days, that the Lord said unto me.
Arise, go to Euphrates, and take the girdle

from thence, which I commanded thee to

hide there. 7. Then I went to Euphrates,

and digged, and took the girdle from the

place where I had hid it; and, behold, the

girdle was marred, it was profitable for no-

thing. 8. Then the word of the Lord
came unto me, saying, 9. Thus saith the

Lord, After this manner will I mar the

pride of Judah, and the great pride of Jeru-

salem. 10. This evil people, which refuse

to hear my words, which walk in the imagi

nation of their heart, and walk after other

gods to serve them, and to worship them,

shall even be as this girdle, which is good

for nothing. 1 1. For as the girdle cleavetii

to the loins of a man, so have I caused to

cleave unto me the whole house of Israel,

and the whole house of Judah, saith the

Lord ; that they might be unto me for a

people, and for a name, and for a praise,

and for a glory : but they would not hear.

Here is,

I. A sign, the marring of a girdle which the pro

phet had worn for some time, by hiding it in a liok

of a rock, near the river Euphrates. It was usual

with the prophets to teach by signs, that a stupid,

unthinking people might be brought to consider and

believe, and be affected with what was thus set be-

fore them. 1. He was to wear a linen girdle foi

some time, v. 1, 2. Some think he wore it under

his clothes, because it was linen, and it is said to

cleave to his loins, v. 11. It should rather seem to

be worn upon his clothes, foi- it was worn for a

name and a praise, and probably was a fine sash,

such as officers wear, and such as are commonly
worn at this day in the eastern nations. Hf must

not put it in water, but wear it as it was, that it-

might be the stronger, and less likely to rot linen

wastes almost as much with washing as with wear-

ing. Being net wet, it was the mori.- stiff, and less

apt to ply, yet he must make a shift to wear it.

Probably, it was very fine linen, which Avill wear

long without washing. The pnphet, like .lohii

Baptist, was none of tin se that wore soft clothing,
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and thcrcfori; it would be the more strange to see him
with ;i linen girdle on, who probably used to wear a

leathern one. 2. After he had worn this linen gir-

dle for some time, he must go and hide it in a hole

of a rock, {y. 4.) by the water's side, wlicre, when
the water was high, it would be wet, and when it

/ell, would grow dry again, and Ijy that means would

soon rot, sooner than if it were always wet or al-

ways dr)'. 3. After many days, he must look for it,

and he should find it quite spoiled, gone all to rags,

and good for nothing, v. 7. It has been of old a

question among interpreters, whether this was
really done, so as to be seen and observed by the

people, or only in a dream or vision, so as to go no
further than the prophet's own mind. It seems
hard to imagine that the prophet should be sent on

two such long journeys as to the river Eujjhrates,

each of wliicli would take him up some weeks time,

when he could so ill be spared at home: for that

reason, most incline to think the journey, at least,

was only in vision, like that of Ezekiel, from the

captivity in Chiddea to Jerusalem, (Ezek. viii. 3.)

and from thence back to Chaldea, ch. xi. 24. The
explanation of this sign is given only to the prophet
himself, {v. 8.) not to the people, the sign not being

public. But there being, it is probable, at that

time, great convenicncies of travelling between Je-

rusalem and Babylon, and some part of Euphrates
being not so far off, but that it was made the utmost
oorder of the land of promise, (Josh. i. 4. ) I see no
inconvenience in su]jposing the prophet to have
made two journies thither; for it is expressly said,

He did as the Lord commanded kijn; and thus gave
a signal proof of his obsequiousness to his God, to

shame the stubborness of a disobedient people; the

toil of his journey would be very proper to signify

both the pains they took to corrupt themselves

with their idolatries, and the sad fatigue of their

captivity; and Euphrates being the river of Baby-
lon, which was to be the place of their bondage, was
a material circumstance m this sign.

II. The thing signified by this sign. The pro-

phet was willing to be at any cost and pains to affect

this people with the word of the Lord: ministers

must spend, and be spent, for the good of souls.

We have the explanation of this sign, v. 9.— 11.

1. The people of Israel had been to God as this

girdle, in two respects. (1.) He had taken them
into covenant and communion with himself; ^s the

girdle cleaves very close to the loins of a man, and
surrounds him, .so have /caused to clear<e to me the

houses of Israel and Judah. They were a people
near to God; (Ps. cxlviii. 14.) they were his own,
a peculiar people to him, a kingdom of priests that

had access to him above other nations. He caused
them to cleave to him by the law he gave them, the

prophets he sent among them, and the favours

whicli in liis providence he showed them. He re-

quired their stated attendance in the courts of his

house, and the frequent ratification of their cove-
nant with him by sacrifices: thus they were made
so to cleave to him, that one would think they could

never have been parted. (2. ) He had herein de-

signed his own honour; when he took them to be to

him for a fxeofile, it was that they might be to him
for a name, andfor a jiraise, andfor a glory; as a
girdle is an ornament to a man, and particularly the

curious girdle of the efihod was to the High Priest

for glory and for beauty. Note, Those whom
God takes to be to him for a fieofile, he intends to

be to him /or a /jra/sf. [1.] It is their duty to ho-
nour him, by observing his institutions, and aiming
therein at his glory, and thus adorning their profes-

sion. [2.] It is their happiness that he reckons
himself honoured in them and by them. He is

pleased with them, and glories in his relation to

Vhem, while they behaved themselves as becomes

his people. He was pleased to take it among the
titles of his honour to be the God of Israel, even a
God to Israel, 1 Chron. xvii. 24. In vain do wo
pretend to be to God for a /leo/ile, if we be not to

himfor a firaise.

2. They had by their idch tries and other iniqui-

ties loosed thenisehes frcm him, thrown themselves
at a distance, roblx-d him of tlie hnn(.ur they owed
him, buried thenisehes in the earth, and foreign
earth too, mingled themsihes among the nations,

and were so spoiled and corrupted, that they were
good for nothing; they could no more be to God, as

they were designed, for a nu7ne and a jiraise, for

they would not hear either their duty to do it, or
their privilege to value it; TJwy refused to hear the

•words of God, by which thc>' miglit have been kept
still cleaving close to him; They walked in the im-
agination of their heart, wherever their fancy led
them; and denied themselves no gratification they
had a mind to, particularly in their worship; They
would not cleave to God, but walked after other
gods, to serve them, and to worshifi them; they
doted upon the gods of the heathen nations that lay
towards Euphrates, so that they were quite spoiled

for the service of their own God, and were as this

girdle, this rotten girdle, a disgrace to their profes-

sion, and not an ornament. A thousand pities it

was, that such a girdle should be so spoiled, that
such a people should be so wretchedly degenerate.

3. God would by his judgments separate them
from him, send them into captivity, deface all their

beauty, and ruin their excellency, so that they
should be like a fine girdle gone to rags, a worth-
less, useless, despicable people. God will after this

manner mar the pride ofJudah, and the great pride

of Jerusalem. He would strip them of all that

which was the matter of their pride, of v/hich they
boasted, and in which they trusted; it should not

only be sullied and stained, but quite destroyed, like

this linen girdle. Observe, He speaks of the pride

ofJudah; the country people were prcud of their

holy land, their good land, but it is x.\\e great pride

of Jerusalem, there the temple was, and the royal
palace, and therefore those citizens were more proud
than the inhabitants of other cities. God takes no-
tice of the degrees of men's pride, the pride of some,
and the great pride of others; and he will mar it, he
will stain it. Pride will have a fall, for God resists

the proud. He will either mar the pride that is in

us, that is, mortify it by his grace, make us ashamed
of it, and, like Hezekiah, humble us for the pride
of our hearts, the great pride, and cure us of it,

great as it is; (and this marring of the pride will be
the making of the soul; happy for us, if by humMing
providences our hearts be humbled;) or else, he
will mar the thing we are proud of. Parts, gifts,

learning, power, external privileges, if we are proud
of these, it is just with God to blast them ; even the
temple, when it became Jerusalem's pride, was
marred and laid in ashes. It is the honour of God
to look upon e^iery one that isproud, and abase him.

12. Therefore thou shalt speak unto

tliem this word, Thus saith the I>ord God of

Israel, Every bottle shall be filled with wine;

and they shall say unto thee, Do we not

certainly know that every bottle shall be fill-

ed with wine? 1 .3. Then shalt thou say unto
them. Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will

fill all the inhabitants of this land, even the

kings that sit upon David's throne, and the

priests, and the prophets, gnd all the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem, with drunkenness. 1 4.

And I vvil! dash them one against another,
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even the fathers and the sons together, saith

ihc Lord; I will not pity, nor spare, nor

have mercy, but destroy them. 15. Hear
ye, and give ear; be not proud: for the

Lord hath spoken. 16. Give glory to the

Lord your God, before he cause darkness,

and before your feet stumble upon the dark

mountains, and while ye look for light, he

turn it into the shadow of death, and make
it gross darkness. 17. But if ye will not

hear it, my soul shall weep in secret places

for your pride ; and mine eyes shall weep
sore, and run down with tears, because the

Lord's flock is carried away captive. 18.

Say unto the king and to the queen. Hum-
ble yourselves, sit down ; for youi' principali-

ties shall come down, even the crown of

your glory. 19. The cities of the south

shall be shut up, and none shall open them;

Judah shall be carried away captive all of

it, it shall be wholly carried away captive.

20. Lift up your eyes, and behold them that

come from the north; where is the flock

tliat was given thee, thy beautiful flock? 21.

What wilt thou say when he shall punish

ihee? (for thou hast taught them to be cap-

tains, and as chief over thee ;) shall not sor-

rows take thee, as a woman in travail ?

Here is,

I. A judgment threatened against this people,

that would quite intoxicate them. This doom is

pronounced against them in a figure, to make it the

more taken notice of, and the more affecting, {y. 12.

)

Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Every bottle

shall be Jilled with wine; those that by their sins

have made themselves vessels of wrath Jitted to

destruction, shall be filled with the wrath of God,
as a bottle is with wine; and as every vessel of

mercy prepared for glory shall be filled with mercy
and gloi-y, so they shall be full of the fury of the

Lord, (Isa. li. 20.) and they shall be brittle as bot-

tles; and as old bottles into which new wine is put,

tliey sliall burst and be broken to pieces; (Matth.

ix. 17.) or. They shall have their heads as full of

wine as bottles are; for so it is explained, v. 13.

They shall beJilled with drunkenness; compare Isa.

li. 17. It is prob-ible tliat this was a common pi-o-

verb among them, applied divers ways; but tliey,

not being aware of the prophet's meanmg in it, ridi-

culed liim for it; " Do we not certainly know that

every bottle shall beJilled with wine'i What strange

thing is there in th.it? Tell us something that we
did not know before." Perhaps they were thus

touchy with the propliet, because they apprehend-
ed this to be a reflection upon them for their drunk-
enness, and probably, it was in part so intended.

They loveJiatrons ofwine, Hos. iii. 1. They made
their king sick with bottles of wine, Hos. vii. 5.

Their watchmen were all for wine, Isi. Ivi. 15.

They love their false prophets, that firo/ihesied to

t'lem of wine, (Mich. ii. 11.) that bid them l)e

merry, fnr tliat they should never want their bot-

tle to make them so. "Well," says the pro-

phet, " you sliall have your bottles full of wine,

but n')t such wine as you desire." They suspected
that he hid sime mystical meaning in it, which
propliesied no good concerning them, Init evil; and
he owns that su he had. What he meant was this,

1. That they should be as giddy as men in drink.
A drunken man is fitly compared to a bottle or cask
full of wine; for when the wine is in, the wit, and
wisdom, and virtue, and all that is good for any
thing, are out. Now God threatens, {v. 13.) that
they shall all beJilled with drunkenness; they shall

be full of confusion in their counsels, shall falter in

all their talk, and stagger in all their motions; they
shall not know what they say or do, much less what
they should say or do. 1 hey shall be sick of all their
enjoyments, and throw them up as drunken men do.
Job XX. 15. They shall fall into a slumber, and be
utterly unable to help themselves, and, like men
that have drunk away their reason, shall lie at the
mercy, and expose themselves to the contempt, of

all about them. And this sliall be the condition not
of some among them; (if any had been sober, tliey

might have helped the rest;) but even the kings that

sit upon the throne of David, that should have been
like their father David, who was wise as an angel
of God, shall be thus intoxicated. Their firiests

cind firo/ihets too, their fnlse firofihets, that pretend-
ed to guide them, were as indulgent of their lusts,

and therefore were justly as much deprived of tin ir

senses, as any other. Nay, and all the inhabitants
both of the land and of Jerusalem were as far gone
as they'. Whom God will destroy, he infatuates.

2. That, being giddy, they should run upon one
another. The cup of the wine of the Lord's furv
shall throw them not only into a lethargy, so thi't

they shall not be able to help themselves cr cue
another, but into a perfect phrenzy, so that they
sliall do mischief to themselves and one anothir;
{v. 14.) I will dash a man against his brother. N't
only their drunken follies, but their drunken frays,
shall help to ruin them. Drunken men are often

quarrelsome, and upon that account the y have too

and sorrow; (Prov. xxiii. 29, 30.) so their sin is

their punishment; it was so here. God sent an evil

sfiirit intofamiles and neighbourhoods, (as Judg. ix.

23.) which made them jealous of, and spiteful to-

wards, one another; so that the fathers and sons

went together by the ears, and were ready to ])ull

one another to pieces, which made them all an easy
prey to the common enemy. This decree against

them being gone forth, God says, I will not pity,

nor spare, nor have mercy, but destroy them; for

they will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy, but
destroy one another; see Hab. ii. 15, 16.

II. Here is good counsel given, which, by being
taken, might prevent this desolation. It is, in short,

to humble themselves under the mighty hand of
God. If they will hearken and give ear, this is

that which God has to say to them. Be not proud,
V. 15. This was one of the sins for which God had
a controversy with them; (t'. 9.) let tliem mortify

and forsake this sin, and God will let fall his con-

troversy. "Be not proud; when God speaks to you
by his prophets, do not think yourselves too good to

oe taught; be not scornful, be not wilful, let not

your hearts rise against the word, nnr slight the

messengers that bring it you. When Gnd is coming
forth against you in his providence, (and by tliem

he speaks,) be not secure when he threatens, he not

impatient when he strikes, for pride is at the bot-

tom of both." It is tlie great God that has spoken,

whose authority is incontestable, whose power is ir-

resistible; therefore bow to what he says, and be no
proud, as you have been.

They must not be proud, for,

1. They must advance God, and study how to do
him \\anrtar;'"''iivc glory to the Lord your God,
and not to your idols, not tc -thcr gods. Ciive him
glory, by confessing your sins, owning yourselves

guiltv before him, and accepting the punishment ot

your iniquity, XI. 16. Give him utiirv by a sincere

ri'pentance and reformation." Then, and net till
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then, we beg;in to live as we should, and to some
good purpose, when wc begin to ffive glory to the

Lord our God; to make his honour your chief end,

and to seek it accordingly. " Do this quickly, wliile

your s|)ace to repent is continued to you; before he
cause darkness, befoi-e he bring liis judgments upon
you, which you will see no way of escaping." Note,
Darkness will be the portion of those that will not

repent, to gh'e glory to God. When those tliat Ijy

the fourth vial were scorched with heat, re/ieiited

not, to gixie glory to God, the next vial filled tliem

with darkness, Hev. xvi. 9, 10. The aggravation

of the darkness here threatened, is, (1.) That tlieir

attempts to escape sliall hasten their ruin; Their
feet shall stumble wlien tliey are making all tlie

naste they can over the dark mountains, and they

shall fall, and be unable to get up again.
'
Note,

Tliose that tliink to outrun the judgment of God, will

find their road impassable; let them make the best

of their way, they can make nothing of it, the judij-

ments tliit pursue them will overtake them; their

Wiy is dark and slififiery, Ps. xxxv. 6. And there-

fore, before it comes to that extremity, it is our wis-

dom to gixte glory to him, and so make our peace
with him; to fly to his mercy, and then there will

be no occasion to fly from his justice. (2.) That
tlieir hopes of a better state of things will l)e disap-

p inted; While ye look for light, for comfort and
relief, he will turn it into the shadow of death,

which is very dismal and terrible, and make it gross
darkness, like that of Egypt, when Pharaoh con-

tinued to liarden his heart, which was darkness
that might be felt. The expectation of impenitent
sinners perishes, when they die, and think to have
it satisfied.

2. Thev must abase themselves, and take shame
to themselves; the prerogative of the king and queen
will not exempt them from this; (t. 18.) "Say to

the king and queen, that, great as they are, they
must humble themselves by true repentance, and so

give both glory to God and a good example to their

subjects." ^fote, Those that are exalted above
others in the world, must humble themselves be-
fore God, who is higher than the liighest, and to

whom kings and queens are accountable. They
must humble themselves, and sit down; sit down,
and consider wli it is coming; sit down in the dust,

and lament themselves. Let them humble them-
selves, for God will otherwise take an effectual

course to luimble them. " Your firincifialities shall

come down, the honour and power on which you
value yourselves, and in which you confide, even the

crowri of your glory, your goodly or glorious

crown; when vou are led away captives, where will

vour princip dity and all the badges of it be then.'"

Blessed be God, there is a crown of glory, which
those shall inherit who do humble themselves, that

sh dl never come down.
III. This counsel is enforced by some arguments,

>f thev continue proud and unhumbled.
1. It will be the prophet's unsfieakahle grief; (x*.

15.) "Jf'iou will not hear it, will not submit to the

word, but' continue refractoiy, not only mine eye,

but my soul, shall weefi in secret filaces." Note,

The obstin icy of people, in refusing to hear the

word of God, will be a heart-breaking to their

pior ministers, who know something of the terrors

of the Lord and the worth of souls, and are so far

from desiring, that they tremble at, the thoughts of

the death of sinners. His giief for it was undis-

semliled, his soul ivefit; and void of affectation, for

he chose to weep in secret filaces, where no eye saw
him but his who is all eye. He would mingle his

tears not only with his public preaching, but with

his private devotions. Nav, thoughts of their case

would make him melancholy, and he would become
a peiiect recluse. It would grieve him, (1.) To see

their sins unrepented of; "My soul shall weefi foi
your firide, your haughtiness, and stubbornness, and
vain confidence." Note, The sins of others she uld
be rnatter of sorrow to us. Wc must mourn f i- tliat

wliich we cannot mend; and moui'ii the more for it,

because we cannot mend it. (2.) Tnseethtirca
lamity past re:!ress and remedy; "Mine eyes shal.

weefi sore, not so nuich h( ciiuse fn) rehitions, friinds.
and neighbours are in distress', but hecau-te the
Lord's jiock, his pei pie, and tlie shicp of his p. s-

ture, are carried away cafitive." That should al
ways grieve us most,' by whi( h God's honour suf
fers, and the interest of 'his kingdom is weakened.

2. It will be their own inevitable niin, f. 19.—21.

(1.) The land shall be laid waste; The cities oj
the south shall be shut ufi. The cities of Judah la)

in the southern part of the land of Canaan; these
shall be straitly besieged by the enemy, so that
there shall be no going in and cut; or they shall be
deserted by the inhabitants, that there shall be none
to go in and out. Some understand it < f the cities
of Egypt, which was south frrni Judali; the jdaces
there, whence they expected succours, shall fail

them, and they shall fino no access to them.
(2.) The inhabitants shall be hurried awav into

a foreign country, there to live in slavery; Judah
shall be carried away cafitive. Some were already
carried off, which they hoped might serve to an-
swer the prediction, and that the residue should
still be left; no, ;'/ shall be carried awaii all of it;

God will make a full end with them, 'it shall be
wholly carried away. So it was in tlie last captivity
under Zedekiah, because thev rtpented not.

(3.) The eneniy was now at hand, that shruld do
this; {v. 20.) " Lift ufi your eyes. 1 see them upon
their march, and you may, if you will, behold them
that come from the north, from the hmd of the
Chaldeans; see how fast they advance, how fierce
they appear." Upon this, he addresses himself to
the king, or, rather, (h(c:iuse the pronouns are fe-
minine,) to the city rr state. [].] "What will
you do now with the people which is committed to
your charge, and which you ought to protect.*
JiTiere is the flock that was given thee, thy beauti-
ful flock? Whither canst thou take them now for
shelter? How can they escape tliese ravening
wolves?" Magistrates must look upon themselves
as shepherds, and those that are under their charge
as their flock, which they are intrusted with the
care of, and must give an account of; they must take
delight in tliem as t.\\<;\r beautiful flock, and consi-
der what to do for their safety in times of public
danger. Masters of families, who neglect their chil-
dren, and suffer them to perish for w.nnt of a good
education, and ministers who neglect their people,
should think they hear God putting this question to
them. Where is theflock that was given thee to feed,
that beauteousflock? It is starved, it is left exposecl
to the beasts of prey. What account wilt thou give
of them when the' Chief Shepherd shall appear?
[2.] " Wliat have you tn object against the equity
of God's proceedings? IVhat wilt thou say when he
shall visit uf\on thee the fi irmer days? Tliru canst
say nothing, but that God is just in all that is brought
iifion thee." They that flatter themselves with
hopes of impunity, what will thev say ! What rrn-
fusion will cover their faces, when they shall fiiid

themselves deceived, and that God jmnishes them !

[3.] "What thoughts will you now have of vrur
own f'lly, in giving the Chaldeans such power over
vou, by seeking to them for assistance, and joining
in league with them? Thus thou hast taught them
against thyself to be cafitains, and to become the
head." Hezelciah began, when he showed his trea-

sures to the ambassadors of the king of Rnhvln,
tr-mpting him thereby to come and plunder him.
Those who, having a God to trust to, court foreign
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alli..iioes, ;.ntl ccmtide m them, d.) but niakf rods
t'ur tiiLiUb-l. Ls, .aid tciich their iK-iglibuurs how to

become tlieir m..stLr.s. [4.] " Hiw will yuu beur
tlie trouble that is at the door? '^hall not surronvs

take tlice as a woman in travail'/ Sorrows which
Ihou canst not escape or put off, extremity of sor-

rows; and in t/icse respects more grievous than those
ui' a woman in travail, that they were not exjiected

before, and that there is no mayi-child to be born,
the joy of which shall make them afterward to be
forgotten."

22. And if thou say in thy heart, Where-
fore come these things upon me? For the

greatness ol" thine iniquity are thy skirts dis-

covered, and tJiy lieels made bare. 23. Can
tiie Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard

liis spots? tlien may ye also do good, that

aie accustomed to do evil. 24. 'I'herefore

will 1 scatter tliem as tiie stubble that pass-

eth away by the wind of the wilderness. 25.

This is thy lot, the portion of thy measures
from me, saith the Lord; because thou hast

forgotten me, and trusted in falsehood. 26.

Therefore will I discover thy skirts upon
thy face, that thy shame may appear. 27.

I have seen thine adulteries, and thy neigh-

ings, the lewdness of thy whoredom, and
thine abominations on the hills in the fields.

Wo unto thee, O Jerusalem! wilt thou not

be made clean? when shall it once 6e/

Here is,

I. Ruin threatened, as l)eforc, that the Jews shall

go into captivity, and fall under all the miseries of

begg.iry and bondage; shall be stripped of their

clotlies, their skirts discovered, fi-r want of upper
garments to cover them, and their heels made bare,

tor want of shoes, v. 22. Thus the)' used to deal
with prisoners taken in war, when they drove them
into captivity, naked and barefoot, Isa. xx. 4. Be-
ing thus carried off into a strange country, they shall

be scattered there, as the stubble that is blown
away by the wind of the wUderness, and nobody is

concerned to bring it together again, v. 24. If the
stubble escape the fire, it shall be carried away by
the wind. If one judgment do not the work, ano-

ther, shall with those tliat by sin have made them-
selves as stubble. They shall be stripped of all

their ornaments, and exposed to shame, as harlots

that are carted, v. 26. They made their pride ap-
pear, but God will make their shame a/i/iear; so

that those who have doated on tliem, shall be
ashamed of them.

II. An inquiry made by the people into the cause
of this ruin, v. 22. Thou wilt say in thine heart,

(and God knows how to give a proper answer to

what nien say in their hearts, though they do not

sjjeak it out; Jesus kno^ving their thoughts, replied

to them, Matth. ix. 4.) Wherefore came these

things ufion yne'/ The question is supposed to come
into the heart, 1. Of a sinner quarrelling with God,
and refusing to receive correction; they could not
see that they had done any thing which might justly

provoke Ciod to be thus angry with them. They
durst not speak it out; but in their hearts they tlius

charged God with unrighteousness, as if he had
iaid ufion them more than was meet. They seek
for tlie cause of their calamities, when, if they had
not b en wilfully l)lind, they might easily have seen

it. Or, 2. Of a sinner retm-ning to God. If there
come but a penitent thought into the heart at any
time, (saying. What have Idonc? ch.\\\\.6. Where-

fore am I in .:ifRiction.> Why doth God contend with
me?) God takes notice of it, and is ready by his
Spirit to impress the conviction, that, sin being dis-
covered, it may be repented of.

III. An answer to tliis inquiry. (j(,d will be jus-
tified wiien he speaks, and will (blige us to juslity
him; and therefore will set the sin of sinners in l rn«r
before them. Do they ask. Wherefore come th(>e
things ufion us? Let them know, it is all owing t«

themselves.
1. It is for the greatness of their iniquities, v. 22.

God does not take advantage against them for small
faults; no, the sins for which he now punishes them
are of the first rate, very heinous in their own na-
ture, and highly aggravated; for the multitude of
thine iniquity; so it may be read. Sins of every
kind, and often repeated and relapsed into. Some
think we are more in danger from the multitude of
our lesser sins than from the heinousness of cur
greater sins; of both we may say. Who can under
stand his errors?

2. It is fur their obstinacy in sin; their being s<

long accustomed to it, that there was little hope left

of their being reclaimed from it, v. 23. Can the
Ethiofiian change his skin, that is by nature black,
or the leofiurd his spots, that are even woven into

the skin? Dirt contracted may be washed f fF, but
we cannot alter the natural colour of a hair, (Matth.
y. 36.) much less of the skin; and so impossible is

it, morally impossible, to reclaim and reform these
people. (1.) They had been long accustomed to

do evil; they were taught to do evil, they had betn
educattd and brought up in sin, they had served an
apprenticeship to it, and had all their days made a
trade of it. It was so much their constayit firactice,

that it was become a second nature to them. (2.)
Their prophets therefore despaired of ever bring-
ing them to do good. That was it they aimed at;

tliey persuaded them to cease to do evil, and learn
to do well, but could not prevail. They had so long
been used to do evil, that it was next to impossible
for them to repent, and amend, and begin to do
good. Note, Custom in sin is a very great hinder-
ancc to conversion from sin. The disease that is

inveterate, is generally thought incurable. Thoie
that have been long accustomed to sin, have sliaki n
off the restraints of fear and shame; their con-
sciences are seared, the habits of sin are confirmed,
it pleads prescription, and it is just with God to

give those up to their own hearts' lusts, that have
long refused to give up themselves to his grace.

Sin is the blackness of the soul, the deformity of it;

it is its spot, the discolouring of it; it is natural to us,

we were shaflen in it, so that we cannot get clear

of it by any power of our own; but there is an al-

mighty grace that is able to change the Ethiopian's
skin, and that grace shall not be wanting to those

that in a sense of their need of it seek it earnestly,

and improve it faithfully.

3. It is for their treacherous departures from the
God of truth, and dependence on lying vanities; {v.

25. ) " This is thy lot, to be scattered and driven
away; this is the portion of thy measures from me,
the punishment assigned thee as by line and mea-
sure; this shall be thy share of the miseries of this

world; expect it, and think not to escape it: it is be-

cause thou hast forgotten me, the favours I ha\ e

bestowed upon thee, and the obligations thou art

under to me; thou hast no sense, no remembrance,
of these." Forgetfulness of God is at the bottom of

all sin, as the remembrance of ojr Creator betimes

is the happv and hopeful beginning of a holy life.

" Having forgotten me, thou hast trusted in false-

hood, in idols, in an arm of flesh, in Egypt and As-
syria, in the self-flatteries of a deceitful heart."

Whatever those trust to, that forsake G id, they

will find it a broken reed, a broken clstcrr.
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4 It is for their idolatry, their spiritual whore-
dom, th.it sin which is of all other most provok-
ing to the jealous God. Therefore they arc ex-
posed to a sliameful calamity, {x'. 26.) because they
have been guilty of a shameful initjuity, and yet are

sh.iuieless in it; {v. 27.) "/ have seen thine adulte-

ries, tliine iniirdinate fancy fur strange guds, which
thou hast been impatient for the gratitic.ition of, and
h ist even neighed after it; even tlie lewdness of thy

'.vhoredoms, thine imjjudence and insatiableness in

them, thy eager worshipping cf idols on the hills in

the fields, upon the high places. Tliis is that for

which a ivo is denounced agauist thee, O Jerusa-

lem; nay, and many woes."
IV. Here is an affectionate expostulation with

them, in the close, upon the whole matter. Though
it was adjusted next to impossible foi- them to be

brought to do good, {y. 23.) yet, while there is life

there is hope, and therefore still he reasons with

them, to bring them to repentance, xk 27. 1. He
reasons with them concerning the thing itself; U'ilt

thou not be made cleati? Note, It is the great con-
cern of those who are polluted by sin, to be made
clean by repentance and faith, and universal re-

formation. The reason why sinners are not made
clean, is, because they will not be made clean; and
herein they act most unreasonably. " IVilt thou riot

be made clean? Surely thou wilt at length be per-
suaded to mash thee, and make thee clean, and be so

wise for thyself." 2. Concerning the time of it;

When shall it once be? Note, It is an instance of the
wonderful grace of God, that he desires the repent-
ance and conversion of sinners, and thinks the time
long till they are brought to it; but it is an instance

of the wonderful folly of sinners, that they put that

off from time to time, which is of such absolute ne-

cessity, that, if it be not done some time, they are

certainly undone for ever. They do not say that

they will never be cleansed, but not yet; they will

defer 'it to a more convenient season, but cannot tell

us ivhen it shall once be. i

CHAP. XIV.
!

This chapter was penned upon occasion of a great drought, '

for want of rain. This judgment began in the latter end
of Josiah's reign, but, as it should seem, continued in

j

the beginning of Jehoiakim's: for lesser judgments are

sent to give warnin" of greater coming, if not prevented

by repentance. This calamity was mentioned several '

limes before, but here, in this chapter, more fully. Here
is, 1. A melancholy description of it, v. 1 . . 6. II. A
prayer to God to put an end to this calamity, and to re-

turn in mercy to their land, v. 7 . . 9. 111. A severe

threatening, that God would proceed in his controversy.

Because they piocceded in their iniquity, v. 10, . 12. IV.

The prophet's excusing the people, by laying the blame
on their false prophets; and the doom passed both on the

deceivers and the deceived, v. 13.. 16. V. Direction

given to the prophet, instead of interceding for them, to

lament them, yet he continued to intercede for them,
V. n..2'2.

I. ^r^HE word of the Lord that came to

JL Jeremiah concerning the dearth. 2.

Jiidali niourneth, and the gates thereof lan-

guish ; they are black unto the ground ; and
the cry of Jerusalem is gone up. 3. And

:

their nobles have sent their little ones to the

waters : they came to the pits, and found no

water; they returned with the vessels empty;

,

they were ashamed and confounded, and
covered their heads. 4. Because the ground

is chapt, for there was no rain in the earth,
I

the ploughmen were ashamed, they covered

their heads. 5. Yea, the hind also calved

in the field, and forsook it, because there I
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was no grass. 6. And the w ild asses did
stand in the liigh places, they snuffed up liie

wind like dragons; their eyes did fail, he-

cause there teas no grass. 7. O Louu,
though our iiiii|uities testify against us, do
thou il for thy naiue''s sake: ibr our back-
slidings are many; we have sinned against
thee. 8. O the Hope of Israel, the Saviour

1
thereof in time of trouble, why shouldest

1
thou be as a stranger in the land, and as a

! wayfaring man l/ial turneth aside to tarry
' for a night .' 9. Why shouldest thou be as
,
a man astonished, as a mighty man that

I

cannot save ? yet thou, O Lord, art in the
I midst of us, and we are called by thy name;
leave us not.

j

The first verse is the title of the whole chapter:
it does indeed all concern the dearth, but much of it

I

is the prophet's prayers concerning it; yet these are
not unfitly said to be. The vjord of the Lord ivhich
came to him conceniing it; for every acceptable
prayer is that which God fiuts into our hearts; no-
thing is our word that comes to him, but what is

first his word that comesfrom him. In these verses,
we have,

I. The language ofnature lamenting the calami-
ty. When the heavens were as brass, and distilled

no dews, the earth was i'S iron, and produced no
fruits; and then the grief and ctnfusicn were uni-
versal.

1. The people of the land were all in tears. De-
stroy their vines and their Jig-trees, and yen cause
all their mirth to cease, Hos. ii. 11, 12. AH their
joy fails with the joy of harvest, with that of their
corn and nvine, t. 2. Judali mourns, not for the
sin, but for the trouble; for the withholding of the
rain, not for the withdrawing cf God's favour. The
gates thereof, all that go in and out at their gates
languish, look pale, and grow feeble, for want of
the necessary supports of life, and for fear of the
further fatal consequences of this judgment. The
gates, through which supplies of corn formerly used
to be brought into their cities, now look melancholy;
when, instead of that, the inhabitants are departing
through them to seek for bread in other countries.
Even those that sit in the gates languish; they are
black unto the ground, they go in black as mourn-
ers, and sit on the ground; as the poor beggars at
the gates are black in the face, for want of food,
blacker than a coal, Lam. iv. 8. Famine is repre-
sented by a black horse. Rev. vi. 5. Thej' fall to

the ground through weakness, not being able to go
along the streets. The cry of Jervsalein (that is,

of the inhabitants) is gone up; for the cit)' is served
by thefield; or, of people from all parts of the coun-
try met at Jerusalem to pray for rain; so some. But
I fear it was rather the cry cf their trouble, and the -

cry of their sin, than the cry of their prayer.

2. The great men of the land felt from this judg-
ment; (f. 3.) IVie nobles sent their little ones to the
luater, perhaps their own children, ha\'ing been
forced to part with their servants, because they had
not wherewithal to keep them; and being willing to
train up their children, when they were little, to la-

bour, especially in a case of necessity, as this was.
We find Ahab and Obadiah, the king and the lord
chainberlain of his household, in their own persons,
seeking fnr water in such a time of distress as this
was, 1 Kings xviii. 5, 6. Or, rather, their meaner
ones, their servants, and small officers; these they
sent to seek for water, which there is no living with-
out; but there was none to be found, they retwned
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v>ith their vessels em/iCy, the springs were dried up,
when there was no rain to feed them; and then t/iey

(tlieir masters that sent them) were ashamed and
confounded at their disappointment. They would
not be ashamed of their sins, nor confounded at the
sense of them, but were unhumbled under the re-

pniwfs of the word, thinking their wealth and dig-

nity set them above repentance; but God took a

Course to make them ashamed of that which they
Were so proud of, when tliey found that even on this

side hell their nobility would not purchase them a
itrj/i ofwater to cool their tongue. Let our I'eading

the account of this calamity make us thankful for

tne mercy of water, that we may not by the feeling

of the calamity be taught to value it. What is most
needful is nwA plentiful.

3. Tiie liusbandmen felt most sensibly and imme-
diately from it; (f. 4.) The phughmen were asham-
ed, for the ground was so parchud and hard, that it

would not admit the plough, even then when it was
so chajit and cleft, that it seemed as if it did not

need tlie plough. They were ashamed to be idle,

f >r there was nothing to be done, and therefore no-

thing to be expected. The sluggard, that will not

plough by reason of cold, is not ashamed of liis own
folly; but the diligent husbandman, that cannot
plough by reason of heat, is ashamed of his own af-
Jtiction. See what an immediate dependence hus-

bandmen have upon the Divine Providence, which
therefore they should always have an eye to, for

they cannot plough or sow in hope, unless God wa-
ter theirfurrows Ps. Ixv. 10.

4. The case eien of the wild beasts was very pi-

tiable, V. 5, 6. Man's sin brings those judgments
upun the earth, which make even the inferior crea-

tures groan; and the prophet takes notice of this as

a plea with Gjdfor mercy; Judah and Jerusalem
hive sinned, but the hinds and the wild asses, what
hive they done.'' The hinds are pleasant creatures,

lovely and loving, and particularly tender of their

young; and yet such is the extremity of the case,

that, contrary to the instinct of their nature, thev
leave their young, even when they are newly calved,

and most need them, to seek for grass elsewhere; and
if tliey can find none, thev abandon them, because
not able to suckle them. It grieved not the hind so

mucli, tliat she liad no grass/or herself, as that she

had won^ for her young; which will shame those

who si)encl that upon their lusts, whicli they should

preserve for their families. The hind, when she

has brought forth her young, is said to have cast

forth Iter sorrows, (Job xxxix. 3.) and yet she

continues her cares; but, as it follows there, she

SMn sees the good effect of them, for her young ones

in a little while grow up, and trouble her no more,

V. 4. But here the great trouble of all is, that she

has notliing for tlieni. Nay, one would be sorry

even far the wild asses, (thougii they are creatures

that none lia\e any great affection tor,) for though
the barren land is made their dwelling at the best,

(Job xxxix. 5, 6. ) yet even that is now made too hot

for them, so hot, that they cannot breathe in it, but
they get to the highest places they can reach, where
the air is coolest, and snuff up the wind like dra-
gons, like those creatures which, being very hot,

are continually panting for breath. Tlieir eyesfail,
and so does their strength, because there is no grass
to support tliem. Tiie tame ass, that serves her
owner, is welcome to his crib, (Isa. i. 3.) and has
her keeping for her labour; wlien the wild ass that

scorns the crying of the driver, is forced to lix>e

iifi'jn air, and is well enough served for not serving:

he that will not labour, let him not cat.

II. Here is the language ofgrace, lamenting the

iniquity, and complaining to God of the calamity.

Tlu- peo] le are not forward to pr.iy, but the pro-

phet hert prays for them, and so excites them to

pray for themselves, and puts words into their
mouths, which they may make use of, in hopes tit

speed, V. 7.—9. In this prayer,
1. Sin is humbly confessed. When we come to

pray for the preventing or removing of any judg-

ment, we must always acknowledge that we deserve
it, and a thousand times worse. We cannot hope
by extenuating the crime to obtain a mitigation of

the punishment, but must acknowledge that our
iniquities testify against us. Our sins are witnesses

against us, and true penitents see them tc be such.

1 hey testify, for they are plain and evident, we can
not deny the charge; they testify a^a/;!.si us, for cur

conviction; which tends to our ])resent shame and
confusion, and our future condemnation. They dis-

prove and overthi'inv all cur pleas for ourselves; and
so not only accuse us, but answer against us. If we
boast of our own excellencies, and trust to cur own
righteousness, our iniquities testify against us, and
prove us perverse. It we quarrel with God as deal

ing unjustly or unkindly with us in afflicting us, oui

iniquities testify against us, that we do him wrong;
for our backslidings are many, and our revolts are

great, whereby we have siynied against thee; too

numerous to be concealed, for they are many, too

heinous to be excused, for they are against thee.

2. Mercy is earnestly begged; " Though our ini

quities testify against us, and against the granting

of the favour which the necessity of our case calls

for, yet do thou it." . They do not say particularly

what they would have done; but, as necomes peni-

tents and beggars, they refer themselves to God;
"Do with us as thou thinkest fit," Judg. x. 15.

Not, Do thou it in this way, or at this time, but,
" Do thou itfor thy name's sake; do that which will

be most for the glory of thy name. " Note, Our best

pleas in prayer are those that are felclied from the

glory of God's own name; "Lord, doit, that thy

mercy may be magnified, thy promise fulfilled, and

thine interest in the world kept up; we have no-

thing to plead in ourselves, but every thing in thee."

There is another petition in this prayer, and it is a

very modest one, {v. 9.) "Leave us not, withdraw
not thy favour and presence." Note, We should

dread and deprecate God's departure from us, more
than the removal of any of all our creature-comforts.

3. Their relation to' God, their interest in him,

and their expectations from him grounded there-

upon, are most pathetically pleaded with him,
V. 8, 9.

(1.) They look upon him as one they have reason

to think should deliver them when they are in dis-

tress, yea, though their iniquities testify against

them; for in him mercy has often rejoiced against

judgment. The prophet, like Moses of old, is will-

ing to make the best he can of the case of his people,

and therefore, though he must own that they have
sinned many a great sin, (Exod. xxxii. 31.) yet he
pleads. Thou art the Hope of Israel. God has en-

couraged his people to hope in him; in calling him-
self so often the God of Israel, the Hock of Israel,

and the Uoli/ One of Israel, he has made himself

the Hope of Israel. He has given Israel his word
to liope in, and caused them to hope in it; and there

are those vet in Israel, that make God alone their

Hope, and expect he will be their Saviour in time

of trouble, and thev look not for salvation in any

other; " Thou hast miny a time been such, in the

time of their extremity." Note, Since God is his

people's all-sufficient Saviour, they ought to hope in

him, in their greatest str.iits; and since he is their

only Saviour, they ought to h pe in him ah'iie. They
plead likewise, " Thou art iti the midst of us, we
have the special tokens of thy presence with us, thy

temple, thine ark, thine nracl-s, and we are called

by thy name, the Israel oi Cf^A; ami tlier.f.re we
have reason to hope thou wilt not leave us; wc are
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thine, save us. Thy name is called upon us, and

tUcrcforL' wliat evils we are undtr reflect dishuiiour

upon thee, as if tliou wast not able to relieve tliine

own." 'riie prophet had often told the people, tluit

tl\eir profession of religion would not protect them
from the judgments ot God; yet here he pleads it

with Goil, as Moses, Exod. xxxii. 11. Kven tliis

may go far as to temporal punishments witli a God
of I'nercy. Valeal quantum va/ere Jioltst—Let the

jdea avail asfar as it isJit thai it should.

(2.) It therefore grieves them to think tliat he

does not appear for their deliverance; and thougli

they do not charge it upon liim as u7inghteous, thtj

humbly plead it with him wliy he should be gra-

cious, for the glory of his own name. For other-

wise he will seem, [1.] Unconcerned for his own
people; It hat lu.ll the Egyjitians say? They will

hd.\, " Israel's Hope and baviour does not mind
them, he is become as a stranger in the land, that

does not at all interest himself in its interests; his

temple, which he called his restfor ever, is no more
so, but he is in it as a wayfaring man, that tur?is

aside to tarry but for a night in an inn, which he

never intjuires into the affairs of, nor is in any care

about. Though God never is, yet he seems to be,

as if he cared not what became of liis church: Cluist

slept when his disciples were in a storm. [2.] In-

capable of giving them any relief; the eianues once

said. Because the Lord 'ivas not able to bring his

people to Canaan, he let them jierish in the wilder-

ness; (Numb. xiv. 16.) so now they will say,

" Either his wisdom or his power fails him; either

he is as a man astonished, who, though he has the

reason of a man, yet, being astonished, is quite at a

loss and at his wit's end; or, as a mighty man, who
is overpowered by such as are more mighty, and

therefore cannot save, though mighty, yet a man,
and tlierefore having his power limited." Either

of these would be a most insuiferatjle reproach to

the di\ine perfections; and therefore, wny is the

God that we are sure is in the midst of us become
as a stranger? Why does the almighty God seem as

if he were no more than a mighty man; who, when
lie is astonished, though he would, yet cannot save?

It becomes us in in-ayer to show ourselves concern-

or God s glory than for our own comfort:

Lord, what wilt thou do unto thy great name?
ed more for

10. Thus saith the Lord unto this peo-

ple, Thus have they loved to wander, they

lia\e not refrained their feet; therefore the

LoiiD doth not accept them: he will now
remember their iniquity, and visit their sins.

1 1 . Then said the Lord unto me, Pray not

for this people for their good. 12. When
tliey fast, 1 will not hear their cry; and

when they offer burnt-offering and an obla-

tion, I will not accept them ; but I will con-

sume them by the sword, and by the famine,

and by the pestilence. 13. Then said I,

Ah, Lord God ! behold, the prophets say

unto them. Ye shall not see the sword,

neither shall ye have famine ; but I will give

you assured peace in this place. 14. Then
the Lord said unto me. The prophets pro-

phesy lies in my name; I sent them not,

neither have I commanded them, neither

spake unto them: they prophesy unto you a

false vision and divination, and a thins of

nought, and the deceit of their heart, lo.

Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning

the prophets that prophesy In my name, and
I sent tiicm not, yet they say, Sword and
famine siiall not be in this land ; By sword
and famine shall those piopliets be con-

sumed. 1 G. And the people to whom they
prophesy shall be cast out in the streets of

Jerusalem, because of the famine and the

sword ; and they shall iiave none to bury
them, them, their wives, nor their sons, nor
their daugliters ; for I will pour their wick-
edness upon them.

The dispute between God and his prophet, in
this chapter, seems to be like that between the
owner and the dresser of tlie vineyard concerning
the barren fig-tree, Luke xiii. 7. The justice ot

the owner condemns it to be cut down, the clemency
of the dresser intercedes for a reprieve: Jeremiah
had been earnest with God, in prajer, to return in

mercy to this people. Now here,

I. God overrules the plea which he had offered
in their favour, and shows liim that it would not
hold. In answer to it, he says. Concerning this

/leo/ile, v. 10. He does not say. Concerning my
Jieofite, for he disowns them, because they had bro-
ken co\enant with him. It is true, they were called
by his name, and had the tokens of his presence
among theni; but they had sinned, and provoked
God to withdraw. This the prophet had owned,
and hoped to obtain mercy for them, nctwithstanding
this, tlirough intercession and sacrifice; therefore
God here tells him,

1. That they were not duly qualified for a pardon.
The prophet had owned that their backslidings were
many; and though they were so, yet thei'e was hopes
for them if they returned; but they show no dispo-
sition at all to return; they have wandered, and they
have loved to wander; their backslidings have been
their choice and their pleasure, which should have
been their shame and pain, and therefore they will

be their ruin. They cannot expect God should take
up his rest with them, when they take such delight
in going astray from him after their idols. It is not
through necessity or inadvertency that they wander,
but they love it. Sinners are wanderers from God;
their wanderings forfeit God's favour, but it is their
loving to wander, that quite cuts them off from it.

They were told what their wanderings would come
to, that one sin would hurry them on to another,
and all to ruin; and yet they have not taken warn-
ing, and refrained their feel. So far were they
from returning to their God, that neither his pro-
phets nor his judgments could prevail with them to

give themselves the least checK in a sinful pursuit.

This is that for which God is now reckoning with
them; when lie denies them rain from heaven, he
is remembering their inicjuity and visiting their sins;

that is it for which Xhe.\vfruitful land is thus turned
into barrenness.

2. That they had no reason to expect that the
God they had rejected should accept them; no, not
though they betook themselves to fasting and pray-
er, and put themselves to the expense of burnt-
offerings and sacrifice; The Lord doth not accefit

them, V. 10. He takes no pleasure in them; (so the
word is;) for what pleasure can the holy (Jod take
in those that take pleasure in his rivals, in any ser-

\ice, in any society, rather than his? ll'hen they

fust, {v. 12.) which is a prtper exprission of re-

pentance and reformation; when they offer a burnt-

offering and an oblation, which was designed to be
an expression if faitli in a Mediator; though their

prayers be thus enforced, and offered up in those

vehicles that used to be . cceptable, yet, becauss
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they do not proceed from humble, penitent, and re-

newed hearts, but still they hvc to wander, tlicre-

f ire / will not hear their cry, be it ever so loud; nor
will I accept them, cither their persons, or their

performances. It liad been long since declared, The
sacrijice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord;
and tliose only are accepted that do well. Gen. iv. 7.

3. That they had forfeited all benefit by the pro-

phet's prayers for them, because they had not re-

garded liis ])reaching to them. This is the meaning
of that repeated prohibition given to the prophet,
(xi. 11.) Pray not thou for this people for their

good, as before, ch. xi. 14.—vii. 16. This did not

forbid liim thus to express his good will to them,
(Moses continued to intercede for Israel, after God
had said, Let me alone, Exod. xxxii. 10.) but it

forbade them to expect any good effect from it, as

long as they turned away their earfrom hearing the

law. Thus was the doom of the impenitent ratified,

as that of Saul's rejection was by that word to Sa-
muel, When wilt thou cease to mourn for Saul?
It therefore follows, {y. 12.) / will consume them,
not only by this famine, but by the farther sore

judgments of sword and pestilence; for God has
many arrows in his quiver, and those that will not

be convinced and reclaimed by one, shall be con-

sumed by another.

II. The prophet offers another plea, in excuse
for the people's obstinacy, and it is but an excuse,

but he was willing to say whatever their case would
bear; it is this. That the prophets, who pretended
a commission from heaven, imposed upon them, and
flattered them with assurances of peace, though
they went on in their sinful way, v. 13. He speaks
of it witli lamentation, "Ah, Lord God, the poor
people seem willing to take notice of what comes in

thy name, .md there are those who in thy name tell

tliem that they shall not see the sword or famine;
and they say it as from thee, with all the gravity

and confidence of proplicts, I will continue you in this

place, and will give you assured peace here, peace
of truth; I tell them the contrary, but I am one

against many, and every one is apt to credit that

which makes for them; therefore. Lord, pity and
spare them, for their leaders cause them to err."

This excuse had been of some weight if they had
not had warning given them before, of false pro-

phets, and ruk-s by which to discover them; so that

if they were deceived, it was entirely their own
fault. But this teaches us, as far as we can with

truth, to make the best of bad, and judge as cha-

ritably of others as their case will bear.

III. God not only overrules this, but condemns
both the blind leaders and the blind followers to fall

together into the ditch.

1. God disowns the flatteries; (t. 14.) They pro-
phesy lies in my name. They had no commission

from God to prophesy at all; I neither sent them,

nor commanded them, nor spake unto them. They
never were employed to go on any errand at all

from God, he never made himself known to them,
much less by them to the people; never any word
of the Lord came to them, no call, no warrant, no

instruction, much less did he send them on this

errand, to rock them asleep in security. No; men
may flatter themselves, and Satan may flatter tliem,

but God never does. It is a false vision, and a

thing of naught. Note, What is false and ground-
less is vain and worthless. The vision that is not

true, be it ever so pleasing, is good for nothing; it

is the deceit of their heart, a spider's web spun out

of their own bowels, and in it they think to shelter

themselves, but it will be swept away in a moment,
and prove a great cheat. They that oppose their

own thoughts to God's word, (God indeed says so,

but they think otherwise,) walk in the deceit of their

heart, and it will be their ruin.

2. He passes sentence upon the flatterers, ". 15.
As for the prophets who put tliis abuse upon the
peo])U-, by telling them they shall have peace, and
tliis affront upon God by telling them so in God's
name; let them know th it they shall have no peace
themselves. They shall fall first by those very
judgments which they have flattered others with
the hopes of an exemption from. They undertook
to warrant people, that sword and famine sh; uld
?iot be in the land; but it shall soon appear how
little their warrants are good for, when they them-
selves shall be cut off" by sword and famine. Hmv
should they secure others, or foretell peace to them,
when they cannot secure themselves, nov have such
a foresight of their own calamities, as to get out of
the way of them. Note, The .sorest punishments
await those who promise sinners impunity in thtii
sinful ways.

3. He lays the flattered under the same doom, v.
16. The people to whom they prophesy lies, and
who willingly sufter themselves to be thus imposed
upon, they shall die by sword and famine. Note,
The unbelief of the deceived, with all the falsehood
of the deceix/sers, shidl not make the divine threat-
enings of no effect; sword and famine will come,
whatever they say to the contrary; and those will

be least safe that are most secure. Impenitent sin-

ners will not escape the damnation of hell, by say-
ing that they can never believe there is such a
thing; but will feel what they will not fear. It is

threatened that this people shall not only fall by
sword and famine, but that they shall be as it

were hanged up in chains, as monuments of that
divine justice which they set at defiance; their
bodies shall be cast out, even ;n the streets of Je-
rusalem, which of all places, one would think,
should be kept clear from such nuisances: there
they shall lie unburied; their nearest relations,

who should do them that last office of lo\'e, being
either so poor that they cannot afford it, or so

weakened with hunger that they are not able
to attend it, or so overwhelmed with grief, that

they have no heart to it, or so destitute of natural
affection, that they will not pay them so much
respect. Thus will God pour their wickedness
upon them, the punishment of their wickedness;
the full vials of God's wrath shall be poured on
them, to which they have made themselves ob-
noxious. Note, When sinners are overwhelmed
with trouble, they must in it see their own wick-
edness poured upon them. This refers to the
wickedness both of the false prophets and of the
people; the blind lead the blind, and both fall to-

gether into the ditch, where they will be miserable
comforters one to another.

17. Therefore thou shalt say this word
unto them, Let mine eyes run down with

tears night and day, and let tliem not cease

:

for the virgin daughter of my people is

broken with a great breach, with a very

grievous blow. 18. If I go forth into the

held, then behold the slain with the sword!

and if I enter into the city, then behold

them that are sick with famine ! yea, both

the prophet and the priest go about into a

land that they know not. 19. Hast thou

utterly rejected Judah ? hath thy soul loath-

ed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, and

there is no healing for us? we looked for

peace, and (here is no good; and for the

time of healing, and behold trouble ! 20
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We acknowledge, O Lord, our wicked-

ness, and the iniquity of our fathers ; for

we have sinned against thee. 21. Do not

abhor ks, for tiiy name's sake; do not dis-

grace the throne of thy glory : remember,
break not thy covenant with us. 22. Are
tinere anij among the vanities of the Gen-
tiles that can cause rain ? or can the hea-

vens give showers ? Art not thou he, O
LoKD our God: therefore we will wait

upon thee ; for thou hast made all these

things.

The present deplorable state of Judah and Jeni-

salem is here made the matter of the prophet's

lamentation, {v. 17, 18.) and the occasion of his

prayer and intercession for them; {y. 19.) and I am
willing to hope that the latter, as well as the former,

was bv divine direction, and that these words, (;'.

17.) Thus shall Ihou say unto them, (or conceniing
them, or in their hearing,^ refer to the intercession,

as well as to the lamentation, and then it amounts to

a revocation of the directions given to the prophet
not to pray for them, v. 11. However, it is plain,

hy the prayers we find in these verses, that the pro-

phet did not understand it as a prohibition, but only

as a discouragement, like that, 1 John v. 16. / do
nor say he shall pray for that. Here,

I. The prophet stands weeping over the rains of

his country; God directs him lo do so, that, show-
ing himself affected, he might, if possible, affect

them witli the foresight of the calamities that were
coming upon them. Jeremiah must say it not only to

himself, but to them too; Let mine eyes run dov>n
•with tears, t. 17. Thus he must signify to them,
that he certainly foresaw the sword coming, and
another sort of fanmie, more grievous even than
tiiis which they were now groaning under; this was
in the country for want of rain, that in the city

through the straitness of the siege. The prophet
speaks as if he already saw the miseries at-

tending the descent which the Chaldeans made
upon them; The virgin daughter of my fieofile,

that is as dear to me as a daugliter to her father, is

broken with a great breach, with a very grievous
blow, much greater and more grievous than an}' she
has yet sustained; for, (p. 18.) in the field multi-

tudes lie dead that were slain by the sword, and in

the city multitudes lie dying for want of food.

Doleful spectacles! Tlie jirofihets and the priests,

the false prophets thit flattered them with their lies,

and the wicked priests that persecuted the true

prophets, these are now expelled their country, and
go about either as prisoners and captives, whit'aer-

soever their conquerors lead them, or as fugitives

and vagaljonds, wliere\-er tliey can find shelter and
relief, in a land that they know not. Some under-
stand it of the true ])rophets, Ezekiel and Daniel,

that were carried to Baljvlon with the rest. The
prophet's eyes must run down with tears day and
night, in prospect of this, that the people might be
convinced, -not onlv that tliis woful day would infal-

libly come, and would he a very woful day indeed,

but that he was far from desiring it, and would as

gladly have brought tliem messages of peace as

their false prophets, if he might have had warrant
from heaven to do it. Note, Because God, though
ho inflicts death on sinners, yet delights not in it, it

becomes his ministers, though in his name they pro-
novince the death of sinners, vet sadlv to lament it.

n. He stands up ti ni ike intercession for them;
for who knows but God will yet return and repent?
While there is life, there is hope, and room for

prayer. And though there were many among

them, who neither prayed themselves, nor valued
the prophet's prayers, yet tliere were some who
were better affected, W(,uld join with him in his
devotions, and set the seal of their .4men to them.

1. He hum1)ly expostul.itcs witli Ciod concerning
the present deplcr.iljlenebs of their case, v. 19. It

was very sad, , for, (1.) Tlieir expectations from
their God failed them ; they thought he had ax'ouch-
erf Judah to be his, but now, it seems, he has utterly
rejected it, and ca.st it oft'; will nut own any relation

to it, or concern for it. However, they th(ught
Zioii was the belt.ved if his Siiul, was his rest for
ever; but now h s soul e\ cu loathes Zion, loathes
even the services there pirfirmed, for the sake of
the sins there crnnnitted. (2.) Then no marvel
that all their other expectations failed them; They
were smitten, and their wounds were nudtiplied,
but there was no healing for them; they looked for
peace, because after a storm there usually cf mes a
calm, and fair weather after a hng fit of wet; but
there was no good, things went still worse and
worse. They looked for a healing time, but could
not gain so much as a breathing time; "Behold,
trouble at the door, by which we hoped peace wc uld
enter. And is it so then.' Hast thou indeed re-
jected Judah y Justly thou mightest. Has thy
soul loathed Zion? We deserve it should. But
wilt thou not at length in wrath remember mercy?"

2. He makes a penitent ccnfession cf sin, spiak-
ing that language which they all shru'.d have
spoken, though but few did; (t. 20.) " We acknow-
ledge our wickedness, the abounding wickedm ss of
our land, and the iniquity of our fathers, which we
have imitated, and therefore justly smart for. We
know, we acknowledge, that we hax'e sinned against
thee, and therefore thou art just in all that is brc ught
upon us; but, because we confess our sins, we hope
to fird thee faithful and just in forgiving rur sins.

3. He deprecates God's displeasure, and bv faith

appeals to his honour and promise, v. 21. His pe-
tition is, "Do not abhor us; though thou afflict us,

do not abhor us; though thy hand be turned against
us, let not thy heart be so, nor let thy mind be
alienated horn us. " They own God might justly abhor
them, they had rendered themselves odious in his

eyes; yet when they pray, Z)onoraA/^orw«,thev mean,
"Receive us into favour again. Let not thy soul
loathe Zion, v. 19. Let not our incense be cur
abomination." They appeal, (1.) To the honour
of God, the honour of his scriptures, by which he
has made himself known; his word, which he has
magnified above all his name; " Ho riot abhor us
for thy name's sake, that name of thine by whicli we
are called, and which we call upon." The honour
of /;/« sanctuary is pleaded; "Lord, do not abhor
us, for that will disgrace the throne of thy glory,"
(the temple, which is called a glorious high throne

from the beginning, ch. x\ ii. 12.) let not that which
has been the joy of the whole earth, be m^'.de a
hissing and an astonish mertt; we deserve to ha\e
disgrace put ujjon ns, but let it not be so as to reflect

upon thyself; let not the desolations of the temple
give occasion to the heathen to reproach him that

used to be Avorshipped there, as if he could not, oi

would not, protect it, or as if the gods of the Chal-
deans had been too hard for him. Note, G(!od men
lay the credit of religirn, and its profession in the
world, nearer their hearts than any private interest

or concern of their own; and those are powerful
pleas in prayer, wliich are fetched firm thence, and
great supports to faith. We may be sure that God
will not disgrace the throne of his glory, on earth;
nor will he eclipse the glorv of his throne by one
providence, without soon making it shine ferth, and
more brightly th;ui before, h\ another. God will

be no loser in his honour at tlie long run. (2.) To
the promise of (Jid; < f this thcv are liumbly bold
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lopiitliini in mind; Remember thy covenant wU/i

us, iiiid bira/c not that covenant. Not that they

had any distrust of his fidelity, or that they thought

he needed to be put in mind of his promise to them,
but what lie had said he would plead with himself,

they take tlie liberty to plead with him; Then wilt

I remimber my covenant. Lev. xxvi. 42.

4. He professed a dependence upon God for the

mercv of r<un, which they were now in want of, v.

22. If they have forfeited their interest in him as

their Cind iii covenant, yet they will not let go their

hold on him as the God of nature. (1.) They will

never nvike their application to the idols of the

heathen, for that would be foolish and fruitless;

^re there any among the vanities of the Gentiles

that cause rain'/ No, in a time of great drought in

Israel, Baal, though all Israel was at his devotion in

the diys of Ahab, could not relieve tliem; it was
tliat God only, who answered by fire, that could
answer by water too. (2.) They will not terminate

their regards in second causes, nor expect supply
from nature only; Can the heavens give showers?
No, not without orders from the God of heaven:
for it is he that has the key of the clouds, that opens
the bottles of heaven, and waters the earth from his

chambers. But, (3.) All their expectation therefore

is from him, and their confidence in him; " jirt not

thou he, O Lord our God, from whom we may ex-

pect succour, and to wlinm we nmst apply ourselves?

Art thou not he that causest rain, and givest show-
ers? For thou hast made all these things; thou

gavest them being, and therefore thou givest them
law, and hast them all at thy command; thou

madest that moisture in nature, which is in a con-

stant circulation, to serve the intentions of Provi-

dence, and thou directcst it, and makest what use

thou pleascst of it; therefore we will wait ufion thee,

and upon thee only; we will ask of the Lord rain,

Zech. X. 1. We will trust in him to give it us in

due time, and be willing to tarry his time; it is fit

that we should, and it will not be in vain to do so.

"

Note, The sovereignty of God should engage, and
his all-sufficiency encourage, our attendance on him,

and our expectations from him, at all times.

CHAP. XV.
When we left the prophet, in the close of the foregoinjf

chapter, so pathetically pouring out his prayers before

God, we had reason to hope that in this chapter we
should find God reconciled to the land, and the prophet

brouslit into a quiet, composed frame ; but, to our ^reat

surprise, we (ind it much otherwise as to both. I. Not-
withstandinir the prophet's prayers, God here ratifies the

sentence given against tiie people, and abandons them
to ruin, turning a deaf ear to all the intercessions made
for them, v. 1 . . 0. II. The prophet himself, notwith-
standinfj the satisfaction he had in communion with God,
still finds himself uneasy and out of temper. 1. He
complains to God of his continual struggle ^vilh his per-

secutors, v.IO. 2. God assures him that he shall be taken
under special protection, though there was a general

desolation coming upon the land, v. 11 . . 14. 3. He
appeals to God concerning his sincerity in the discharge

of his prophetical office, and thinks it hard that he

should not have more of the comfort of it, v. 15.. 18.

4. Fresh security is given him, that upon condition he
continue faithful, God will continue his care of him and
his favour to him, v. 19.. 21. And thus, at length, we
hope he regained the possession of his own soul.

l.rr^HEN said the Lord unto me,
Jl_ Though Moses and Samuel stood

before me, yet my mind cmild not he toward

Ihis people; cast them out of my sight, and
let them go forth. 2. And it shall come to

pass, if tliey say unto thee, Whither shall

u'e go forth ? then thou shalt tell them,

Thus saitli the Lord, Such as are for death.

to death; and such as are for the sword, to

the sword ; and such as are for the famine,

to the famine ; and such as are for the cap*-

tivity, to the captivity. 3. And I will ap-

point over them four kinds, saith the Lorii
;

the swoid to slay, and the dogs to tear, and
tiie fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of

the earth, to devour and destroy. 4. And
I will cause them to be removed into all

kingdoms of the earth, because of Manas-
seh the son of Hezekiah king of Judah, for

tliat which he did in Jerusalem. 5. For
who shall have pity upon thee, O Jerusa-

lem ? or who shall bemoan thee ? or who
shall go aside to ask how thou docst ? 6

Thou hast forsaken me, saith the Lord
thou art gone backward ; therefore \\'\\\ 1

stretch out my hand against thee, and de-

stroy thee ; I am weary with repenting. 7.

And I will fan them with a fan in the gates

of the land ; I will bereave them of children

I will destroy my people, since they return

not from their ways. 8. Their widow s are

increased to me above the sand of the seas

:

I have brought upon them, against the mo-
ther of the young men, a spoiler at noon-

day ; I have caused him to fall upon it sud-

denly, and terrors upon the city. 9. She
that hath bornt? seven languisheth; she hath

given up the ghost ; her sun is gone down
while it iras yet day ; she hath been ashamed
and confounded : and the residue of them
will 1 deliver to the sword before their ene-

mies, saith the Lord.

We scarcely find anywhere more pathetic ex-

pressions of divine wrath against a provoking people
than we have here in these verses. The prophet
had praved earnestly for them, and found some
among them to join with him; and yet not so much
as a reprieve was gained, or the least mitigation of

the judgment; but this answer is given to the pro-

phet's prayers, that the decree was gone fortli, was
irreversible, and would shortly be executed. Ob-
serve here,

I. What the sin was, upon which this severe sen-

tence was grounded. 1. It is in remembrance of a

former iniquity; it is because of Manasseh, for that

which he did in Jerusalem, v. 4. What that was,
we are told, and that it was for it that Jerusalem
was destroyed, 2 Kings xxiv. 3, 4. It was for

his idolatrv, and the innocent blood which he shed,

which the 'Lord would not pardon. He is called

the son of Hezekiah, because his relation to so good
a father was a great aggravation of his sin, so far

was it from being an excuse of it. The greatest

part of a generation was worn off since Mtmasseh's
time, yet his sin is brought into the account; as in

Jerusalem's last ruin God brought upon it all the

righteous blood shed on the earth, to show how
heavy the guilt cf blord will light and lie somt-
whei'e, sooner or later, and that reprieves arc not

pardons. It is in consideration of thi.-'^r /iresent im-

penitence. See how their sin is described; (v. 6.)
" Thou hast forsaken me, my ser\ ices rqid thy dutv

to me; thou art gone backward int > the ways -f

cintradictirn, art bcconie the reverse of v.h:.t tlr i-
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shouldst have been, and of what God by this law
would have led thcc forward to." See how the im-

penitence is described; {v. 7.) They return not

from their ways, the w lys of tlieir own hearts, into

the ways of God's commandments again. There
is mercy for tliose who have turned aside, if they
will return; but what favour can they expect, that

persist in their apostacy.'

II. What the sentence is. It is such as denotes

no less than an utter ruin.

1. God himself ab.indons and abhors them; My
mind cannot be toward them. How can it be
t;iought that the holy God should have any remain-
ing complacency in those that have such a rooted

antipathy to him? It is not in a passion, but with a

just and holy indignation, that he says, " Cast them
out of my sight, as that which is in the highest de-

gree odious and offensive; and let them go forth, for

I will be trouliled with them no more."
2. He will not admit of any intercession to be

made for them; (i'. 1.) "Though Moses and Sa-
muel stood before me, by prayer or sacrifice to re-

concile me to them, yet I could not be prevailed

with to admit them into f ivour. " Moses and Samuel
were two as great favourites of Heaven, as ever
were the blessmgs of this earth, and were particu-

larly famed for the success of their mediation be-

tween God and his offending people; many a time
they had been destroyed, if Moses had not stood

bef >re him in the breach; and to Samuel's prayers
thev owed their lives; (1 Sam. xii. 19.) yet even
their intercessions should not prevail, no, not though
thev were now in a state of perfection, much less

Jeremiah's, who was now subject to like fiassions as

others. The putting of this as a case, Though they

should stand before me, supposes that they do Jiot,

and is an intimation that saints in heaven are not in-

tercessors for saints on earth. It is the prerogati\ e

of the Eternal Word, to be the only Mediator in the

other world, whatever Moses and Samuel and others

were in this.

3. He condemns them all to one destroying judg-

ment or other. Wlien God casts them out of his

presence, whither shall they go forth? zu 2. Cer-
tainly no whither, to be safe or easy, but to be met
by one judgment, while they are /lursued by ano-

ther, till they find themselves surrounded with mis-
chiefs on all hands, so that they cannot escape;
•Such as are for death, to death. By death here is

meant the pestilence, (Rev. vi. 8.) for it is death
without visible means. Such as are for death, to

death, or for the sword, to the sword; every man
shall perish in that way that God has appointed:

tlie law that appoints the malefactor's death, deter-

mines what death he shall die. Or, He that is by
his own choice for this judgment, let him take it, or

for that, let him take it, but by the one or the other

they shall all fall, and none shall escape. It is a

choice like tliat which David was /lut to, and was
thereby put into a great strait, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14.

Ca/itivity is mentioned last, some think, because
the sorest judgment of all, it being both a complica-
tion and continuance of miseries. That of the

sword is again repeated, (f. 3.) and is made the

first of another four frightful set of destroyers,

which God will a/ipoint over them, as officers over
the soldiers to do what they please with them. As
those that escape the swori shall be cut off by pes-

tilence, fimine, or captivity, so those that fall by
the sword shall be cut off by divine vengeance,
which pursues sinners on the other side death;
there shall be dogs to tear in the city, and fowls of
the air and wild beasts in the field to devour. And
if there be any that think to outrun justice, they
shall be made the most public monuments of it;

They shall be removed into all kingdoms of the

earth, (y. 4.) like Cain, who, that he might be

made a spectacle <f hrrrorto all, became li fugi
tive and a vagabond \\\ the earth.

4. They sh.Jl fdl without being relieved. Wh(<
can do any thing to lielp thcnii' When (1.) God.
even their own (i d, (^so he had been,) appearp
against tliem; / will stretch out my hand against
thee; whicli denotes a deliljerate, determined stroke,
which will reaeli far, and wiund deep, v. 6. I.am
weary of repenting, it is a sti-ange expression; they
liad behaxed so provokingly, especially by their
treacherous professions of repentance, that tliey had
put even infinite patience itself to the stretch. God
had often turned away liis wrath, when it was ready
to break forth against tliem; but now he will grant
no more reprieves. Miserable is the case of those
who have sinned so long against God's mercy, that
at length they have sinned it away. (2.) Their
own country expels them, and is ready X.o sjiue them
out, as it had done the Canaanites that were before
them; for so it was threatened, (Lev. xviii. 28.) /
willfan them with a fan in the gates of the land, in

their own gates, through which they shall be scat-

tered; or, into the gate': of the earth, into the cities

of all the nations about them. (3.) Their own chil-

dren, that should assist them when they speak with
the enemj- in the gate, shall be cut oft' from them;
(ti. 7.) Iwill bereave lhe?7i ofchildren; so that they
shall have little hopes that the next generation will
retrie\e their afTiirs, for / will destroy my people;
and when the inhabitants are slain, the land will
soon be desolate. This melancholy article is en-
larged iipon, V. 8, 9. where we \\i\\e,

[1.] ihc Ae?:X.vo\er brought upon them. When
God has bloody work to do, he will find cut bloody
instruments to do it with. Nebuchadnezzar is here
called a spoiler at noon-day; not a thief in the night
that is afraid of being discovered, but one that with-
out fear shall break through and destroy all the
fences of rights and properties, and this in the face
of the sun, and in defiance of its light; / have
brought against the mother, a young man, a spoiler;

(so some i-ead it;)..for Nebuchadnezzar, when he
first invaded Judafi, was but a young man, in the
first year of his reign. We read it, I have brought
upon them, even against the mother of the young
man, a spoiler, against Jerusalem, a mother-city,
that had a very numerous family of j'oung men; or,

that invasion was in a particular manner terrible to
those mothers who had many sons fit for war, who
must now jeopard their lives in the high places of
the field: and, being an unequal match for the ene-
my, would be likely to fall there, to the inexpressi-
ble grief of their poor mothers, who had nursed
them up with a deal of tenderness. The same God
that brought the spoiler upon them, caused him to

fall upon it, upon the spoil delivered to him, sud-
denly a.\\A by surprise; and then terrors came upon
the city. 1 he original is very abimpt, the city and
terrors. O the city, what a' consternation will it

then be in? O the terrors that shall then seize it!

Then the city and terrors shall be brought together,
that seemed at a distance from each other. / will
cause suddenly to fall upon her (upon Jerusalem)
a watcher and terrors; so Mr. Gataker reads it, for
the word is used for a watcher, (Dan. iv. 13, 23.)
and the Chaldean soldiers were called watchers, ck.

iv. 16.

[2.] The destruction made by this destroyer. A
dreadful slaughter is here described. First, The
wives are deprived of their husbands; Their widows
are increased above the sand of the seas, so nume-
rous are they now grown. It was promised that the
men of Israel (for those only were numbered) shculd
be as the sand ofthe sea for multitude; but now thc>
shall be cut off, and their widows shall be sc Euf
observe, God says, Thev are increased to me. Tlit ugl.

the husbands were cut off by the sword of lii,^ j;is-
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tice, their poor widows were gathered in t\ie arms
of his mercv, wlio has taken it among the titles of

his lionour to be the God of the widows. Widows
are said to be takrii into the number, the number of

those whom God lias a particular compassion and
concern for. Secondly, The parents are deprived

of their children; She that has boryie seven sons,

whom she expected to be the support and joy of her

age, now languishes, when she has seen them a!!

cut off by the sword in one day, v/hohad been many
years her Ijurthen and care. She that had ryiany

children is waxen feeble, 1 Sam. ii. 5. See what
uncertain comforts children are; and let us thei-efore

rejoice in them, as though we rejoiced not. When
the children are slain, the mother ^/Tfs up the ghost,

for her life was bound up in theirs: Her sun is gone
down while it was yet day: she is berea\'ed of all her
comforts then when she thought herself in the midst

of the enjoyment of them. She is now ashamed and
confounded to think how proud she had been of her
sons, how fond of them, and how much she promised
herself from them. Some understand by this lan-

guishing; mother, Jerusalem lamenting the deatli of

her inliabitants as passionately as ever poor mother
bewailed her children. Many are cut off already,

and the residue of them, whoh:ive yet escaped, and,

as was hoped, were reserved to be the seed of an-

other generation, even them will I deliver to the

8-word before their enemies, (as the condemned male-
factor is delivered to the sheriff to be executed,)

sailh the Lord, the Judge of heaven and earth, who,
we are sure, herein judges right, though the judg-

ment seem severe.

5. They shall fall without being pitied; {t.k 5.)

"i-'or who shall have fiity on thee, O Jerusalem ?

When thy God has cast thee out of his sight, and
his compassions fail, and are shut up from thee,

neither thine enemies nor thy friends shall have any
compassion for thee. They shall have no sympathy
with thee, they shall not bemoan thee, or be sorry

f r thee, they shall have no concern for thee, shall

n it go a step out of their way Xaffsk how thou dost.

"

For, (I.) Their friends, who were expected to do
these friendly offices, were all involved with them
in the calamities, and had enough to do to bemoan
themselves. (2.) It was plain to all their neigli-

bours, that they had brought all this mis-ry upon
themselves by their obstinacy in sin, and that they

might have easily prevented it by repentance and
reformation, which they were often in vain called

to; and therefore who can pity them? Israel, thou

hast destroyed thyself. Those will perish for ever

unpitied, that might have been saved upon such

easy terms, and would not. (3.) CJod will thus

complete their misery, he will set their acquaint-

ance, as he did Job's, at a distance from them; and
his hand, his righteous hand, is to be acknowledged
in :dl the unkindnesses of r.ur friends, as well as in

f 11 the injuries done us by our foes.

1 0. Wo is me, my mother, that thou hast

borne me a man of strife, and a man of con-

tention to tlie wliole earth! I have neither

lent on usury, nor men have lent to me on
usury: i/et every one of them floth curse

me. 1 1 . The LoFtt) said, Verily it shall be

well with thy remnant, verily I will cause

the enemy to entreat thee idcU in the time

of evil, and in the time of affliction. 12.

Shall iron break the northern iron and the

steel ? 1 3. Thy substance and thy treasures

will I give to the spoil without price, and
thni for all thy sins, even in all thy borders.

1 4. And I will make thee to pass with thiiio

enemies into a land ichich thou knowest not

;

for a lire is kindled in mine anger, which

shall burn upon you.

Jeremiah is now returned from his public work,
and is retired into his closet; what passed between
him and his God there, we have an account of in

these and the following verses, which he published
afterward, to affect the people with the weight and
importance of his mess;iges to them. Here is,

I. The comjilaint which the prophet makes to

God of the many discouragements he met with in

his work, x'. 10.

1. He met with a great deal of contradiction and
opposition. He was a man of strife and contention

to the whole land; (so it might be read, rather than
to the whole earth, for his business lay only in that

land;) both city and country quarrelled with him,
and set tiicnisclvcs ag;fiinst him, and said and did all

they could to thwart him. He was a peaceable man,
gave no provocation t^ pny, n' r was apt to nsent
the provocations given him, and yet a man of strife,

not a man strix'ing, but a man striven with; he was
for peace, but, when he spake, they were/or war.
And, whatever they pretended, that which was the

real cause of their quarrels with him, was, his faith-

fulness to God and to their souls. He showed them
their sins that were working their ruin, ?nd put
them into a way to prevent that ruin, which was
the greatest kindness he could do them; and yet this

was it for which they were incensed against him,
and looked upon him as their enemy. Even the

Prince of peace hims 'If was thus a man of strife, a.

sign spoken against, continually enduring the con-

tradiction ofsinners against hijn.ielf And the gos-

pel of peace brings division, even to fire and sword,

Matth. X. 34, 35. Luke xii. 49, 51. Now this made
Jeremiah very uncasv, even to a degree rf impa-
tience; he cried cut. Wo is me, my mother, that thou

hast borne me. As if it were his mother's fault,

that she bore him , and he had better never have been
born, than be born to such an uncomfortable life;

nay, he is angry that she had borne him a man of
strife; as if he had been fatally determined to this

h\ the stars that were in the ascendant at his birth.

If he had any meaning of this kind, doubtless it was
very much his infirmity; we rather liope it was in-

tended for no more than a pathetic lamentation of

his own case. Note, (1.) Even those who are most
quiet and peaceiible, if they serve God faithfully,

are often made men of strife. We can hut follow
peace; we have the making only of one side of the

bargain, and therefr.re can but, as much as i7i us lies,

live peaceal)ly. (2.) It is very uncomfortable to

those who are of a peaceable disposition, to live

among those who are continually picking quarrels

with them. (3.) Yet, if we cannot live so peaceably

as we desire with our neighbours, we must not be so

disturbed at it as thereby to lose the repose of our

own minds, and put ourselves upon the fret.

2. He met with a great deaf ofcontempt, contumely,

and reproach. They every one of them cursed him;
thev branded him as a turbulent, factious man, as

an incendiary, and a sower of discord and si diticn.

They on:rht to have blessed him, and to have blessed

God'for him; Init they were arrived at such a pitch

ofenmity against God and his word, that for his sake

I they cursed his messenger, spoke ill of him, wished

I
ill to him, did all they could to make him odious:

the\- all did so, he had scarcely one friend in Judah or

Jerusalem, that would give him a good word. Note.

It is often the lot of the best of men to have the

worst of characters ascribed to them ; So ftersecuted

they the prophets. But one would be apt tosusptC
I that surely Jeremiah had given them some prove-
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cation, else he could not have lost himself thus: no,

not the least; I hiive neither tent money, nur bor-

roived money; have hcen neither creditor nor debtor;

for so general is the signification of the words here.

(1.) It is implied here, that those who deal nuicli in

the business of this world, are often involved tlicre-

hy in strife and contention; meum and tuujn—miwf
and t/iirte are the great makebates, lenders and
borrowers, sue and are sued, and great dealers often

set a deal of ill-will. (2.) It was an instance of

Jeremiah's great pnidence, and it is written for cur
learning, that, being called to be a prophet, he
entangled riot hiynself in the affairs of this life, but

kept clear from tlieni, that he might apply liimself

the more closely to the business of his |5rofessinn,

and might not give the least shadow ot suspicion

that he aimed at secular advantages in it, noi- any
occasion to his neighbours to contend with him. He
fiut out no money, for he was no usurer, nor indued
had he any money to lend: he took uji no money,
for he was no purchaser, no merchant, no spend-
thrift. He was perfectly dead to this world, and
the things of it: a very little served to keep him,
and we find [ch. xvi. 2.) that he had neither wife

nor children to keep. And yet, (3.) Tliough he
behaved thus discreetly, and so as one would have
thought should have gained him universal esteem,

yet he lay under a general odium, tlircugh tlie

miquity of the times. Blessed be God, bad as things

are with us, they are not so bad, but that there are
those with whom virtue has its praise; yet let not

those who behave most prudently, think it strange
if they have not the respect and esteem they de-

serve. Marvel not, my brethren, if the world
hate you.

II. The answer which God gave to this complaint.

Thougli there was in it a mixture of passion and
infirmity, yet God graciously took cognizance of it,

because it wasybr his sake that the prophet suffered

reproach. In this answer,
I. God assures him that he should weather the

storm, and be made easy at last, v. 11. Though
his neighbours quarrelled with him for what he did

in the discharge of his office, yet God accepted him,
and promised to stand by him. It is in the original

expressed in the form of an oath; 7/" /take not care
of thee, let me never be counted faithful; verily, it

shall go well with thy remnant, with the remainder
of thy life; for so the word signifies. The residue

of thy days sliall be more comfortable to thee than
those hitherto have been. Thy end shall be good;
so the Chaldee reads it. Note, It is a great and
sufficient support to the people of God, that, how
troublesome soever their way may be, it shall be
well with them in their latter end, Ps. xxxvii. 37.

They have still a reipnant, a residue, something
behind, and left in reserve, which will be sufficient

to balance all their grie\ances, and the hope of it

may serve to make them easy. It sliould seem that

Jeremiah, besides the vexation that his people gave
him, was uneasy at the apprehension he had of

sharing largely in the public judgments which he
foresaw coming; and though he mentioned not this,

God replied to his thought of it, as to Moses, Exod.
iv. 19. Jeremiali thought, " If my friends are thus

abusive to me, what will my enemies be?" And
God had thought fit to awaken in him an expecta-
tion of this kind, ch. xii. 5. But liere he quiets his

mind with this promise, " Verily, J will cause the

enemy to entreat thee well in the time of evil, wlien

all about thee shall be laid waste." Note, God has
all men's hearts in his hand, and can tuni those to

favour his servants, whom they were most afraid rf.

\nd the prophets of the Lord have often met with
fairer and better treatment among open enemies
*han among those that call themselves his people.

A/^hen we sec trouble coming, and it looks ven'
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threatening, let us not despair, but hope in God, be-
cause it may prove better than we exixct. This
promise was accomplished, when Nebucliadnezzar,
having taken the city, charijed the r;;ptain of the
guard to be kind to Jeremiah, and let him have
every tiling he had a mind to, ch. xxxix. 11, 12.

The following words. Shall iron break the northern
iron, and the steel, or brass? {y. 12.) being ctni-

pared with the promise of Gcd made to Jeremiah,
\ch. i. 18.) that he would niLke him an iron fiillar

and brazen walls, seem intended for liis comfovt.
They were continually clashing with him, and were
rough and hard as iron; but Jeremiah, being armed
with power and courage from en high, is as north-
ern iron, wliich is natural])' stronger, and as steel,

which is hardened by art; .md therefore they shrll

not prevail against liim; compare this with'Ezek.
ii. 6.—iii. 8, 9. He might the better bear their

quarrelling with him, when he was sure of the vic-

toiy.

2. God assures him that his enemies and perse-
cutors should be lost in the storm, should be ruined
at last, and that therein the werd of God in his

mouth shruld be accomplished, and he proved a
true propliet, v. 13, 14. God here turns his speech
from the prophet to the people. To them also, v.

12. may be applied; Shall iron break the northern
iron, and the steel? Shall their courage and strength,

and the most hardy and vigorous of their iffV rts, be
able to contest either with the counsel of God, tr

with the army rf the Chaldeans, which are r.s in-

flexible, as invincible, as the northern iron, and the

steel. Let them therefore hear their doom; Thy
substance and thy treasure will I give to the ijioil,

and that without price; the s-poilers shall have it

gratis, it shall be to them a cheap and easy prey.
Observe, The prophet was poor, he neither lent

nor borrowed, he had nothing to lose, neither sub-
stance nor treasure, and therefore the enemy will

treat him well, Cantabit vacuus coram latrone via-

tor— The traveller that has no property about him,
will congratulate hiTHself when accosted by a rob-

ber. But the people that h;'d great estates in mtncy
and land, would be slain for what they had, -.rr tl.e

enemy, finding they had much, would use them
hardly, to make them confess more. And it is their

own iniquity that herein corrects them; It \»for all

thy sins, ex'en in all thy borders. All parts of the

country, even those which lav most remote, h;.d

contributed to the national guilt, and all shall new
be brought to account. Let not one tribe lay the
blame upon another, but each take shame to itself;

It is for all thy sins in all thy borders. Thus shall

they .stay at home till they see their estates njiiicd,

and then they shall be carried into captivity, to

spend the sad remains of a miserable life in slavery:
" / will make thee to pass with thine enemies, who
shall lead thee in triumph, into a land thou kiiowest

not, and therefore canst expect to find no crnifert

in It." All this is the fruit of God's wrath: "It is

ajire kindled in mine anger, which shall burn upon
you, and, if not extinguished in time, will burn
eternally."

15. O Lord, thou knowest : remember
me, and visit me, and revenge me of my
persecutors; take me not away in thy long-

suffering: know that for thy sake I have suf-

fered rebuke. 16. Thy words were fotind,

and T did eat them: and thv word was nnto

me the joy and rejoicing of mv licai t : for I

am called by thy name, O Lord God of

hosts. 17. I sat not in the assembly t.fl lie

mockers, nor rejoiced; T sat alone, hccaase
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of tliy hand : for thou hast filled me with

indignation: 18. Why is my pain perpetual,

and my wound incurable, which refnseth to

he healed ? wilt thou be altogether unto me
as a liar, and as waters that fail? 1 9. There-

fore thus saith the Lord, If thou return, then

will I bring thee again, and thou shalt stand

liefore me: and if thou take forth the pre-

cious from the vile, thou shalt be as my
mouth : let them return unto thee ; but re-

turn not thou unto them. 20. And I will

make thee unto this people a fenced brazen

wall ; and they shall fight against thee, but

they shall not prevail against thee : for I am
with thee to save thee, and to deliver thee,

saith the Lord. 21. And I will deliver thee

out of the hand of the wicked, and I will

redeem thee out of the hand of the terrible.

Here, as before, we have,

I. The prophet's huttible address to God, con-

taining a representation both of liis integrity, and of

the hardsliips lie underwent notwithstanding. It is

matter of comfort to us, that whatever ails us, we
have a God to go to, before wiiom we may spread
our case, and to whose omniscience we may appeal,

as the prophet here, " O Lord, thou knoivest: thou
knnwest my sincerity, which men are resolved they

will not acknowledge; thou knowest my distress,

u'hich m:n disdain to take notice of " Observe here,

1. What it is that the prophet prays for, zt. 15.

(1 ) That God would consider his case, and be
miuduil of him; " O Lord, reinembfr me; think

up'n me for good." ('2.) That (ind w^uld commu-
nicate strength and comfort to him; Visit me; not

only remember me, but let me know that thou re-

memberest me, that tliou art nigli unto me." (3.)

Th;it he would appear for him against those that

did Itim wrong; Revenge me of my jxersccutors, or,

rather, " Vindicate me from my fiersecutors; give

judgment against them, and let that judgment be
executed so far as is necessary for my vindication,

and to compel them to acknowledge that they have
done me wrong." Furtlier than this, a good man
will not d'jsire that God would revenge him. Let
something be done to convince the world that (what-

ever blasphemers say to the contrary) Jeremiah is a

righteous man, and the God whom he serves is a

righteous God. (4.) That he would yet spare him
and continue him in the land of the living: " Take
me not away by a sudden stroke, but in tliy long-

suffering lengthen out my days." The best men
will own themselves so obnoxious to God's wrath,

that they are indebted to his patience for the con-

tinuance of their lives. Or, " While thou exer-

cisest long-suffering toward my persecutors, let not

them prevail to take me away." Though in com-
passion he complained of his birth, (f. 10.) yet he
desires here that his death might not be hastened;

for life is sweet to nature; the life of a useful man
is so to grace. Ipray not that thou shouldest take

them out of the world.
2. Wlia't it is that he pleads with God for, mercy

and relief against his enemies, persecutors, and
slanderers.

(1. ) That God's honour was interested in his case;

Know, and m ike it known, that for thy sake Ihave
suffered rebuke. Tliose that lay themselves open
to reproach liy their own fault and tolly, have great

reasnn to bear it patiently, but no reason to expect
that (jid >;'nuld appear for them. But if it is for

d.;ing well that we suffer ill, ^ndfor righteousness'

TO^-fthat we have ^l' «nanner of evil stid aeainstns,
we may hope that God will vindicate our honour
with his own. To the same purport, (f. 16.) lam
called by thy nayne, O Lord of hosts; it was for that
reason that his enemies hated him, and therefore
for that reason he promised himself that God would
own him, and stand by him.

(2. ) That the word of God, which he was employ-
ed to preach to others, he had experienced the
power and pleasure of in his own soul, and therefore
had the graces of the Spirit to qualify him for the
divine favour, as well as his gifts. We find some re-
jected of God, wlioyet could say, jCorrf, we havefiro-
fihesied i7i thy name. But Jeremiah could say more,
{v. 16.) " Thy words were found, found by me;"
(he searclied the sci-iptures, diligently studied the
law, and found that in it which was reviving to him.
If we seek, we shall find;) "found for me;" (the
words which he was to deliver to others, were laid

ready to his hand, were brought to him by inspira-

tion;) " and I did not only taste them, but eat them,
received them entirely, conversed with them inti-

mately; they were welcome to me, as food to one
that is hungry; I entertained them, digested them,
turned them in succtim et sanguinem—into blood
and sfiirits, and was myself delivered into the mould
of those truths which I was to delixer to others."
Tlie prophet was bid to eat the roll, Ezek. ii. 8.

Rev. X. 9. / did eat it, that is, as it follows, it was
to me the joy and rejoicing of my heart, nothing
could be more agreeable. Understand it, [1.] Of
the message itself which he was to deliver. I'hough
he was to foretell the ruin of his country, which
was dear to him, and in the ruin of which he could
not but have a deep share, yet all natural affections

were swallowed up in zeal for God's glory, and even
these messages of wrath, being divine messages,
were a satisfaction to him. He also rejoiced, at

first, in hope that the people would take warning,
and prevent the judgment. Or, [2.] Of the com-
mission he received to deliver this message. Though
the work he was called to was not attended with
any secul.ir advantages, but, on the contrary, ex-
posed liim to contempt and persecution, yet, be-
cause it put him in a way to serve God, and do
good, he took pleasure in it, was glad to be so em-
ployed, and it was his meat and drink to do the will

ofhim that sent him, John iv. 34. Or, [3. J
Of the

promise God gave him, that he would assist and
own him in his work; {ch. i. 8.) he was satisfied in

that, and depended upon it, and therefore hoped it

should not fail him.

(3.) That he had applied himself to the discharge
of his office with all possible gravity, seriousness, and

self-denial, though he had had of late but little satis-

faction in it, 71. iz. [1. J
It was his comfort, that he

had given up himself wholly to the business of his

office, and had done nothing inconsistent with it;

nothing either to divert himself from it, or dis^fil

himself for it. He kept no unsuitable company, de-

nied himself the use even of lawful recreations, ab

stained from every thing that looked like levity, lest

thereby he should make himself mean and less re-

garded. He sat alone, spent a deal of time in his

closet, because of the hand of the Lord that was
strong upon him to cnrrv him on in his work, Ezek.

iii. 14. "For thou hast\filled me with indignation,

with such messages of wrath against this people, as

have made me always pensive. " It will be a comfort

to God's ministers, when men despise them, if they

have the testimonies of their consciences for them,
that they have not by any vain, foolish behaviour,

made themselves despicable; that they have been
dead not only to the wealth of the world, as this pro-

phet was, (t'. 10.) but to the pleasures of it too, as

here. But, [2.] It is his comfiluint, that he had had
but little pleatin-e in his work. It was at first the
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ri-joicing of his heart, but of late it had made him
melancholy; so that he had no heart to sit in the

meeting of those that make merry; he cared not tor

company, for indeed no company cared for him; hi;

sat alone, fretting at the people's obstinacy, and the

little success of his labours among them; this filled

him witli a holy indignation. Note, It is the folly

and infirmity of some good people, that they lose

much of the pleasantness of their religion by the fret-

fulness and uneasiness of their natural temper, which
they humour and indulge, instead of mortifying it.

(4.) He throws himself upon God's pity and pro-

mise in a very passionate expostulation; {v. 18.)
" Why is my /lain fierfietual, and nothing done to

ease it? Why are the wounds which my enemies
are continuallv giving both to my peace and to my
reputation, incurable, and nothing done to retrieve

either my comfort or ra)' credit.' I once little tliought

that I should have been thus neglected; will the

God that has promised me his pi-esence, be to me
as a liar; the God on whom I depend, be to me as

wafers that fail'/" We are willing to make the best

we can of it, and to take it as an appeal, [1.] To
. the mercy of God; " I know he will not let the fiain

of his servant be fier/ietual, but he will ease it, will

not let his wound be incurable, but he will heal it;

and therefore I will not despair." [2.] To \\\& faith-

fulness; " M'ilt thou be to me as a liar? No, I

know thou wilt not; God is not a man that he should
lie. The Fountain of life will never be to his people
as waters that fail."

II. God's gracious answer to this address, v. 19
21. Though the prophet betrayed much human
frailty in his address, yet God vouchsafed to answer
him with good words and comfortable words; for

he knows our frame. Observe,
1. What God here requires of him as the condi-

tion of the further fa\'ours he designed him. Jere-

miah hud done and suffered much for God, yet God
no Debtor to him, but he is still upon his good be-

haviour. God will own him. But,

{\ ) He must recover his temper, and be recon-

ciled to liis work, and friends with it again, and not

quarrel with it any more as he had done. He must
return; must shake off these distrustful, discontent-

ed thoughts and passions, and not give way to them,
must regain the peaceable possession and enjoyment
of himself, and resolve to be easy. Note, When
we have stept aside into any disagreeable frame or
way, our care must be to return, and compose our-

selves into a right temper of mind again; and then

we may expect God will help us, if thus we endea-
vour to help ourselves.

(2.) He must resolve to be faithful in his work,
for he could not expect the divine protection any
longer than he did approve himself so. Though
there was no cause at all to charge Jeremiah with
unfaithfulness, and God knew his heart to be sin-

cere, yet God saw fit to give him this caution.

Those that do their duty must not take it ill to be
told their duty. In two things he must be faithful.

[1.] He must distinguish between some and others

of those he preached to; Thou must take forth the

hrecious from the vile. The righteous are \\\e pre-
cious, be they ever so mean and poor, the wicked
are the vile, be they ever so rich and great. In our
congregations these are m/xcrf, wheat and chaff in

the same floor; we cannot distinguish them by
name, but we must by character, and must give to

eacli a portion, speaking comfort K.n firecious saints,

and terror to vile sinners; neither making the heart

ofthe righteous sad, nor strengthening the hands of
the wicked, (Ezek. xiii. 22.) but rii^htly dividing
the word of truth. Ministers must take those whom
thL'y see to be /irecious, into their bosoms, and not

xit alone as Jeremiah did, but keep up conversation

vith those they may do good to, and get good by.

[2.] He must closely adhere to his instructions,

and not in tlie least vary from them; Let them re-

turn to thee, but return not thou to them. That is,

lie must do the utmost he can, in his preaching, tr.

I)riiig people up to the mind of God; he mu.st tell

tliem they must, at their peril, comply with that.

I'hey tluit had flown off from him, that did not like

the terms upon which God's favour was offered to

them, " Let them return to thee, and, upon second
thoughts, come up to the terms, and strike the bar-
gain; but do not thou return to them, do not com-
pliment them, or comply with them, or think to

make the matter easier to them than the word rf

God has made it." Men's hearts and lives must
come up to God's law, and comply with that, f< r

God's law will never come down to them, or com-
ply with them.

2. What he here promises them, upon the per-
formance of these conditions. If he approve him-
self well,

(I.) God will quiet his mind, and pacify the pre-
sent tumult of his spirits; If thou return, I will
bring thee again; will restore thy soul, as Ps. xxiii.

3. The best and strongest saints, if at any time they
have gone aside out of the right way, and are de-
termined to return, need the grace of God to bring
them again.

(2.) God will employ him in his service as a pro-

phet, whose work, even in those bad times, had
comfoit and honour enough in it to be its own wages;
" Thou shall sta7id before me, to receive instruc-

tions from me, as a servant from his master; and
thou shall be as my mouth to deliver my messages
to the people, as an ambassador is the mouth of the
prince that sends him." Note, Faithful ministers

are God's mouth to us; they are so to look uprn
themselves, and to speak God's mind, and us be-

comes the oracles of God; and we are so to look
upon them, and to hear God speaking to us by them.
Obsen'e, If thou keep close to thine instnictions,

thou shall be as my mouth, not otherwise; so far

and no further, God will stand by ministers, as they
go by the written word; " Thou shall be as my
mouth, what thou sayest shall be made good, as if 1
my.self had said it." Seelsa. xliv. 26. iSam.iii. 19.

(3.) He shall have strength and courage to f;ice

the difficulties he meets with in his work, and his

spirit shall not fail again, as now it does; (ii. 20.)
" / will make thee unto this people as a fenced
brazen wall, which the stomi batters and beats vio-

lently upon, but cannot shake. Return not thou to

them, by any sinful compliances, and then tni?t thy
God to arm thee by his grace with holy resolutions.

Be not cowardly, and God will make thee daring.

"

He had complained that he was made a man of
strife; " Expect (says God) that they will ,/ight

against thee; they will still continue their o]jposi-

tion, but they shall not prevail against thee, to drive

thee off from thy work, or to cut thee off from the

land of the living."

(4.) He shall have God for his Protector and
mighty Deliverer; / am with thee, to save thee.

Those' that have God with them, have a Saviour

with tlvem, who has wisdom and strength enough
to deal witli the most formidable enemy; and those

that are with God and faithful to him, he will de-

liver, {v. 21.) either from trouble or through it.

They may perhaps fall into the hand of the wicked.

and thev may appear terrible to them, but God will

rescue them out of their hands. They shall not lie

able to kill them, till they have finished their te'-ti-

monv; they shall not prevent their happiness. God
will so deliver them as ia /iresei've them to his hea-

venly kingdom, (2 Tim. iv. 18.) and that isdelivcr-

ai ce enough. There ai'e many things that appear
vt -y frightful, that vet do not prove at all hurtful,

tc i good man.
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CHAP. XVI.
fn this chapter, I. The greatness of the calamity that was
coming upon the Jewish nation, is illustrated by prohi-
bitions given to the prophet, neither to set up a house
of his own, (v. 1 . -4.) nor to go into the house of mourn-
ing, (v. 5. . 7. ) or into the house of feasting, v. 8, 9. II.

God IS justified in these severe proceedings against them,
by an account of their great wickedness, v. 10. .13. III.

An intimation is given of mercy in reserve, v. 14, 15.

IV. Some hopes are given that the punishment of the
sin should prove the reformation of the sinners, and that
they should return to God at length in a way of duly,
and so be qualiiied for his returns to them in a way of
favour, T. 16.. 21.

I . nMHE word of the Lord came also

JL unto me, saying, 2. Thou shalt not

lake thee a wife, neither shalt thou liave

sons nor daughters in this place. 3. For
thussaiththe Lokd concerning the sons,and
concerning the daughters that are born in

this place, and concerning their mothers that

bare them, and concerning their fathers that

begat them in this land; 4. They shall die

of grievous deaths: they shall not be lament-

ed, neither shall they be buried; but they

shall be as dung upon the face of the earth:

and they shall be consumed by the sword,

and by famine ; and their carcases shall be

meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the

beasts of the earth. 5. For thus saith the

Lord, Enter not into the house of mourn-
ing, neither go to lament nor bemoan them,
for I have taken away my peace from this

people, saith the Lord, even loving-kindness

and mercies. 6. Both the great and the

small shall die in this land : they shall not

be buried, neither shall men lament for

them, nor cut themselves, nor make them-
selves bald for them: 7. Neither shall men
tear themselves for them in mourning, to

comfort them for the dead; neither shall

men give them the cup of consolation to

drink for their father or for their mother.

3. Thou shalt not also go into the house of

feasting, to sit with them to eat and to drink.

9. For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel; Behold, I will cause to cease

out of this place in your eyes, and in your

days, the voice of mirth, and the voice of

gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and
the voice of the bride.

The prophet is here for a sign to the people; they
would not regard what he said, let it be tried whe-
ther they will regard what he does. In general, he
must conduct himself so, in every thing, as became
one that expected to see his country in ruins very
sliortly. This he foretold, but few regarded the
prediction; therefore he is to show that he is him-
self fully satisfied in the truth of it. Others go on in

their usual course, but he, in the prospect of these
sud times, is forbidden, and therefore torbears, mar-
ri ige, mourning for the dead, and mirth. Note,
Those that would convince others of, and affect

them with, the word of God, must make it appear,
even in the most self-denying instances, that they
<\<-i believe it themselves, and are affected with it.

If we would rouse others out of their security, and
persuade them to sit loose to the world, we must
ourselves be mortified to piresent things, and show
that we expect the dissolution cf them.

1. Jeremiah must not marry, nor think of having
a family, and being a housekeeper; {v. 2.) Thou
shalt not take thee a wife, nor think of having sons
and daughters in this place, not in the land of Judah,
not in Jerusalem, not in Anathoth. The Jews, more
than any people, valued themselves on their early
marriages, and their numerous offspring. But Jere-
miah must live a bachelor, not so much in honour
ot virginity, as in diminution of it; by thisit appe;'.rs
that it was adviseable and seasonable only in calami-
trus times, and times of present distress, 1 Cor. vii.

26. That it is so, is a part of the calamity. There
may be a time wlien it will be said, Blessed is the
womb that bare not, Luke xxiii. 29. When we see
such times at hand, it is wisdom for all, especially
for prophets, to keep themselves as much as may
be from being entangled with the affairs of this life,

and encumbered with that whicli, the dearer it is to
them, the more it will be the matter cf their care,
and fear, and grief, at sucli a time. The reason
here given, is, because the fathers and mothers, the
ions a?id the daughters, shall die ofgriei'ous deaths,
V. 3, 4. As for those that have wives and children,

(1.) They will have such a clog upon them, that
they cannot Jlee from those deaths. A single man
may make his escape, and shift for his own safetv,
when he that has a wife and children, can neither
find means to convcv them with him, nor find in his
heart to go and leave them behind him. (2.) They
will be in continual terror for fear of those deaths;
and the more they have to lose by them, the greater
will the teiTor and consternatirn be, when deatli
appears every where in its triumphant pomp and
power. (3.) The death of every child, and the
aggravating circumstances of it, will be a new
death to the parent. Better have no children
tlian have them brought forth, and bred up, for
the murderer, (Hos ix. 13, 14.) than see them
live and die in misery. Death h griex'ous, but some
deaths are more grie^ious than others, both to them
that die and to their relations that survive them:
hence we read of so great a death, 2 Cor. i. 10. Two
things are used a little to palliate and alleviate the
terror of death, as to this world, and to sugar the
bitter pill; bewailing the dead, and burying them;
but to make those deaths fi-r!>i'o:/*indeed,.these are
denied; They shall not be lamented, but shall be
carried off, as if all the world were weary of them;
nay, they shall not be buried, but left exposed, as if

they were designed to be monuments of justice.

They shall be as dung upon the face of the earth,
not only despicable, but detestable, as if they were
good for nothing but to manure the ground; being
consumed, some by the sword, and some by famine,
their carcases shall be meatfor thefowls of heaven,
and the beasts of the earth. Will not any one say,
" Better be without children, than live to see them
come to this. " What reason have we to sa'\ all is

vanity and vexation of spirit, when those creatures
that we expect to be our gieatest coniforti, may
prove not only our heaviest cares, but our sorest

crosses 1

2. Jeremiah must not go to the house of mourn
ing, upon occasion of the death of any of his neigh-
bours, or relations; (n. 5.) Enter thou not into the

house of mourning. It was usual to condole with
those whose relations were dead, to bemoan them,
to cut themselves, and make themselves bald, which,
it seems, was commonly prnctiscd, as an expression
of mourning, though fr-rbiddtn by the law, Deut.
xiv. 1. Nay, some'imes, in a passion rf grief, thev
tare themselves for them ; (^\ 6, 7.) partly in hon' in

of the deceaserl, thus signifyii^g that they thcugh'
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there was a great loss oi ttieni; and partly, in com-
jjassU.ii to the surviving relations, to whom the bur-

then will be made the lighter, l)y their having
sharers with them in their grief. They used to

mourn ivitli them, and so to comfort themfor the

dead, as Job's friends with him, and the Jews with
Martha and Mary; and it was a friendly office to

give them a cu/i of consolation to drink, to provide

cordials for thcnf, and press them earnestly to drink
of them for the support of their spirits; give wine
to them that are ot heavy heait, ybr their father or
mother, tliat it may be some comfort to them to find

that, though they have lost their parents, yet they
have some friends left, that have a concern for them.
Thus the usage stood, and it was a laudable usage

;

it is a good work to others, as well as ofgood use to

ourselves, to go to the house ofmom-ning. It seems,
the prophet Jeremiah had been wont to abound in

good offices of this kind, and it well became his cha-
racter, both as a pious man and as a prophet; and
one would think it should have made him better be-

loved among his people, than it should seem he was.

But now God bids him not lament the death of his

friends, as usual. For, (1.) His sorrow for the de-
struction of his country in general, must swallow up
his sorrow for pai'ticular deaths. His tears must
now be turned into another channel; and there is

occasion enough for them all. (2.) He had little

reason to lament those who died now just before the

judgments entered, which he saw at the door; but

rather to think them happy, who were seasonably

taken aivay from the evil to come. (3.) This was
to be a type of what was coming, when there should
be such universal confusion, that all neighbourly,

friendly offices should be neglected. Men shall be
in deaths so often, and even dying daily, that they
shall have no time, no room, no heart, for the cere-

monies that used to attend death; the sorrows shall

be so ponderous as not to admit relief; and every
one so full of grief for his own troubles, that he shall

have no thoughts of his neighbour's. All shall be
mourners then, and no comforters; every one will

find it enough to bear his own burthen; for, {v. 5.)
" Ihave taken anuay my jieace from this fieo/ile, put
a full period to their prosperity, deprived them of

health, and wealth, and quiet, and friends, and
every thing wherewith thev might comfort them-
selves and one another. " Whatever peace we en-

joy, it is God's fieace; it is his gift, and if he gives
quietness, nvho then can make trouble? But if we
make not a good use of his peace, he can and will

take it aivay; and where are we then.' Job xxxiv.
29. I will take away my peace, even my loving-

kindness and mercies; these shall be shut up and
restrained, which are the fresh springs from which
all their fresh streams flow, and then farewell all

good. Note, Those have cut themselves off" from
all tnie peace, that have thrown themselves out of

the favour of God. All is gone, when God takes

away from us his loving-kindness and his mercies.

Then it follows, (t. 6.)^Both the great and the small
ihall die, even in this land, the land of Canaan, that

used to be called the land of the liz'ing. God's fa-

vour is our life; take away that, and ive die, we fte-

rish, 1VC all fierish.

3. Jeremiah must not go to the house of mirth,

any more than to the house of mourning, xk 1. It

had been his custom, and it was innocent enough,
when any of his friends made entertainments at their

houses, and invited him to them, to go and sit ivith

them, not merely to drink, but to eat and to drink,

soberly and cheerfully. But now he must not take that

liberty. ( 1. ) Because it was unseasonable, and incon-

sistent with the providences of God that fell upon
the land and nation. God called loud to iveefiing, and
mourning, andfasting; he was coming forth against

them in his judgments, and it was time for them

let hujnble themselves; and it well became the pru-
phet, who gave thcni the warning, ti> gi\ e thim ;,n

example of taking the warning, and ceniplying with
it, and so to make it appear that he did himself be-
lieve it. Ministers ought to be examples if sdf-
dtnial and mortificaticn, and to show thim.sclvts
affected with these terrors of the Lord, with which
they desire to affect others. And it becomes all the
sonsofZionto symp.dhize with her in her afflic-

tions, and not to be merry when she is perplexed,
Amos vi. 6. (2. ) Because he must thus show the
people what sad times were coming upon them.
His friends wondered that he would net meet them,
as he used to do, in the house of feasting. But he
lets them know, it was to intimate to them that all

their feasting would be at an end shortly; (v. 9.)
" / will cause to cease the voice of mirth. You shall
have nothing to feast on, nothing to rejoice in, but
be surrounded with calamities that shall mar your
mirth, and cast a damp upon it." God can find
ways to tame the most jovial. "This shall be dene
in this place, in Jerusalem, that used to be thejoyous
city, and thought her joys were all secure to her;
it shall be* done in your eyes, in your sight, to be
a vexation to you, who now look so haughty, and so
merry; it shall be done in your days, ycu yourselves
shall live to see it." The voice of firaise they had
ma^de to cease by their iniquities and idolatries, and
therefore justly God made to cease among them the
voice of ?nirth and gladness. The voice of God's
prophets was not heard, was not heeded, among
them, imd therefore no longer shall the voice of the
brideg'oom and of the bride, of the songs that used
to grace the nuptials, be heard among them. See
ch. vii. 34.

10. And it shall come to pass, when thou
shalt shew this people all these words, and
they shall say unto thee. Wherefore hath
the Lord pronounced all (his great evil

against us? or what is our iniquity, or what
is our sin, that we have committed against

theLoKDour God? 11. Then shalt thou
say unto them. Because your fathers have
forsaken me, saith the Lord, and have
walked after other gods, and have served

them, and have worshipped them, and have
forsaken me, and have not kept my law

:

12. And ye have done worse than your fa-

thers; (for, behold, ye walk every one after

the imagination of his evil heart, that they
may not hearken unto me ;) 1 3. Thcrefoie
will I cast you out of this land into a land
that ye know not, neither ye nor your fathers

;

arid there shall ye serve other gods day and
night, where I will not shew you favour.

Here is,

1. An inquiry made into the reasons why God
would bring those judgments upon them; {v. 30.)
IVhen thou shalt show this /leo/ile all these words,
the words of this curse, they will say unto thee.
Wherefore has the Lord /ironounced all this great
evil against us? One would hope that there were
some among them that asked this question with a
humble, penitent heart, desiring to know what was
the sin for which God contended with them, that
they might cast it away, and prevent the judgment;
"Show us the Jonah that raises the storm, and we
will throw it overboard. " But it seems here to be
the language of those who quarrelled at the word
of God, and challenged him to show what they had
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^!one, which might desei-ve so severe a punishment;
' What is our iniqnityy Oi; what is our sin? What
crime have we ever been guilty of, proportionable

to such a sentence?" Instead of humbling and con-

demning themselves, they stand upon their own
justitication; and insinuate that God did them
wrong, in pronouncing this evil against them, that

he laid ii/io>i them more than noas right, and that

they had reason to enter into jitdgmeyit ii'ith God,
Job xxxiv. 23. Note, It is amazing to see how
hardly sinners are brought to justify God, and judge
themselves, when they are in trouble, and to own
the iniquity and the sin that have procured them
the trouble.

2. A plain and full answer given to this inquiry. Do
they ask the prophet why, and for what reason,

God is thus angry with them.'' He shall not stop

their mouths by telling them that they may be sure
there is a sufficient reason, the righteous God is

never angry without cause, without good cause; but
he must tell them particularly what is the cause,

that they may be convinced and humbled, or, at

least, that God may be justified. Let them know
then,

(1.) That God visited upon them the iniquities

)f their fathers; {y. 11.) Your fathers have for-
saken me, and have not kept my law; they shook
off divine institutions and grew weary of them, they
thought tliem too plain, too mean, and then they
walked after other gods, whose worship was more
gav and pompous; and, being fund of variety and
novelty, they served them and worshipfied them;
and tliis was the sin which God had said, in the se-

cond commandment, he would visit ufion their chil-

dren, who kept up these idolatrous usages, because
they received them by tradition from theirfathers,

1 Pet. i. 18.

(2.) That God reckoned with them for their own
iniquities; {v. 12.) "You have made your fathers'

sin your own, and are become obnoxious to the pu-
nishment which in their days was deferred, for you
'lave done worse than yourfathers." If they had
made a good use of their fathers' reprieve, and had
been led by the patience of God to repentance, they

should have fared tlie better for it, and the judg-

ment should have been prevented, the reprieve

turned into a national pardon; but, making an ill

use of it, and being hardened by it in their sins, they

fared the worse for it, and the reprieve being ex-

pired, an addition was made to the sentence, and it

was executed with the more severity. They were
more impudent and obstinate in sin than their fa-

thers, walked every one after the ijnagination ofhis
heart, made that their guide and rule, and were re-

solved to follow that on purpose that they might not

hearken to God and his prophets. They designedly

suffer their own lusts and passions to be noisy, that

they might drown the voice of their consciences.

No wonder then that God has taken uij this resolu-

tion concerning them, {v. 13.) " J will cast you out

of this land, this land of light, this valley of vision;

since you will not hearken to me, you shall not hear

me, vou shall be hurried away, not into a neigh-

bouring country which you have formerly had some
acquaintance and correspondence with, but into a

far country, a land that ye know not, neither you
nor your fathers; in which you have no interest,

nor can expect to meet with any comfortable society,

to be an allay to your misery." Justly were they

banished into a strange land, who doted upon
strange gods, which neither they nor their fathers

knew, Deut. xxxii. 17. Two things would make
tlieir case there very miserable, and both of them
relate to the soul, tlie better part; the greatest ca-

lamities of their captivity were those which affected

that, and debarred them from its bhss. [1.] "It
is the happiness of the soul to be employed m the

service of God; b\it there shall you serve other godi
day and night, you shall be in continual temptation
to serve them, and perhaps compelled to do it by
your cruel taskmasters; and when you are forced
to worship idols, you will be as averse to it as ever
you were fond of it when it was forbidden you by
your godly kings." Sec how Gnd often makes
men's sin their punishm, nt, and fills the backslider
in heart with his own ways. "You shall have no
public worship at all, but the worship of idols, and
then you will think with regret how you slighted
the worship, of the true God." [2.] "It is the
happiness of the soul to have some tokens of the
loving-kindness of God, but you shall go to a strange
land, where I will not show youfavour." If they
had had God's favour, that would have made even
the land of their captivity a pleasant land; but, if

they lie under his wrath, tlie yoke of their oppres-
sion will be intolerable to them.

14. Therefore, behold, the da3's come,
saith the Lord, that it shall no more be
said. The Lord hveth that brought up tlie

children of Israel out of the land of Egypt

;

15. But, The Lord liveth tliat brought up
the children of Israel from the land of the

north, and from all the lands whither he had
driven them: and I will bring them again
into their land that I gave unto their fathers.

16. Behold, I will send for many fishers,

saith the Lord, and they shall fish them ;

and after I will send for many hunters, and
they shall hunt them from every mountain,
and from every hill, and out of the holes of

the rocks. 1 7. For mine eyes are upon all

their ways: they are not hid from my face,

neither is their iniquity hid from mine eyes.

1 8. And first I will recompense their iniquity

and their sin double ; because they have de-

filed my land, they have filled mine inheri-

tance with the carcases of their detestable

and abominable things. 19. O Loud, my
strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in

the day of atfliction, the Gentiles shall come
unto thee from the ends of the earth, and
shall say. Surely our fathers have inherited

lies, vanities, and things wherein ikere is no
profit. 20. Shall a man make gods unto

himself, and they ore no gods? 21. There-
fore, behold, I will this once cause them to

know, I will cause them to know, my hand
and my might ; and they shall know that my
name is the Lord.
There is a mixture of mercy and judgment in

these verses, and it is hard to know to whic.n to ap-

ply some of the passages here, they are so interwo-

ven ; and some seem to look as far forward as the

times of the gospel.

I. God will certainly executejudgment upon them
for their idolatries. Let them expect it, for the de-

cree is gone forth.

1. God sees all their sins, though they commit
them ever so secretly, and palliate them ever so

artfully; {v. 17.) Mine eyes are vfiijn all their nuays.

They have not their eye upon God, have no regard

to him, stand in no awe of him; but he has his eye

upon them, neither they nor their sins are hid from
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his face, from his eyes. Note, None of the sins of

sinntTs cither can be concealed fi-om God, or shall

be overlooked by him, Prov. v. 21. Job xxxiv. 21.

Ps. xc. 8.

2. God is highly displeased, jjarticularlj at their

idolatries,!). 18. As his omniscience convicts them,
so his justice condemns them; I ivitl recomfiense

their iniijuity and their sin double; not double to

what it deserves, but double to what they expect,

and to what I have done formerly. Or, I will re-

compense it abundantly, they shall now pay for

their long reprieve, and the divine patience they have
abused. The sin for which God has a controx'ersy

with them, is, their having dejilcd God's land with
their idolatries, and not only alienated tliat which
he was entitled to as his inheritance, but polluted

that which he dwelt in with delight as his inlierit-

ance, and made it offensive to him with the carcases

oftheir detestable things, the gods themselves which
ttiey worshipped, the images of which, though they
were of gold and silver, were as loathsome to God
as the putrid carcases of men or beasts are to us;

idols are carcases of detestable things, God hates
them, and so should we. Or, he might refer to the
sacrifices which they offered to these idols, with
whicli the land ivas jUlled; for they had high places
in all the coasts and corners of it. This was the sin

which, above any other, incensed God against

them.
3. He will find out and raise up instruments of

his.wrath, that shall cast them out of their land, ac-
cording to the sentence passed upon them, (v. 16.)

I will send for many Jishers, and many hunters;
the Chaldean army, that shall have many ways of

insnaring and destroying them, by fraud as fishers,

by force as hunters: they shall find them out where-
e^er they are, and shall chase and closely pursue
them, to their ruin; thev shall discover ihem where-
ever they are hid, in hills or mountains, or holes of
the rocks, and sliall drive them out. God has vari-

ous ways of prosecuting a people with his judgments,
that avoid the convictions of his word. He has
men at command fit for his purpose; he has them
within call, and can sendfor them when he pleases.

4. Their bondage in Babylon shall be soi-er and
much more grievous than that in Egypt, their task-
masters more cruel, and their lives made more bit-

ter. This is implied in the promise, {v. 14, 15.)
that their deliverance out of Babylon shall be more
illustrious in itself, and more welcome to them,
than that out of Egypt. Their slavery in Egypt
came upon them gradually and almost insensibly,

that in Babylon came upon them at once, and with
all tlie aggravating circumstances of terror. In
E<^ pt they had a Goshen of their own, but none
such in Babylon. In Egypt they were used as ser-

vants that were useful; in Babylon, as captives that
had been hateful.

5. They shall be warned, and God shall be glori-

fied, bythese judgments brought upon them. These
judgments have a voice, and speak aloud, (1.) In-
struction to them; when God chastens them he
teaches them. By this rod God expostulates with
them, {v. 20.) "Shall a man make gods to himself?
Will any man be so perfectly void of all reason and
consideration, as to think that a god of his own mak-
ing can stand him in any stead? Will you ever again

be such fools as you have been, to make to your-
selves gods, which are no gods, when you have a
God whom you may call your own, who made you,

and is himself tlie true and Uving God.'" (2.) Ho-
nour to God; for he will be known by the judgments
which he executeth. He will ^first recompense
their iniquity, {y. 18.) and then he -wWX this once,

(71. 21.) this oncefor all, not by many interruptions

of th' ir pt-ace, hut tliis one des-ilation and destruc-

tion of it; or. This once and no more, / mill cause

them to know my hand, the length and weight of
my punishing hand, how far it can reac>., and how
deep it can wound. And they shall know that my
name is Jehovah, a God with wliorn tliere is no
contending, who gives being to tlireatenings, and
puts life into them as well as promises.

II. Yet he has mercy in store for them, intima-
tions of which come in here for the encouragement
of the prophet himself, and of those few among
them that trembled at God's word. It w^'s said,

with an air of severity, (t'. 13.) that God would ban-
ish them into a strange land; hut tliat tl\eriby they
might not be driven to despair, there follow, imme-
diately, words of comfort:

1. The days will come, the joyful days, when the
same hand that dis/iersed them, sh'dW' gather them
again, v. 14, 15. They are cast out, but they are
not cast off', they are not cast away; they shall be
brought up from the land of the north, the land of
their captivity, where they are held with a strong
hand, and from all thelayids whither they are driven,
and where they seemed to be lost and buried in the
crowd; nay, I will bring them again into their own
land, and settle them there. As the foregoing
threatenings agreed with what was written in the
law, so does this promise, (Lev. xx\i. 44.) Yet will
I not cast them away, Deut. xxx. 4. Thence will
the Lord thy God gather thee. And the following
words (xi. 16.) may be understood as a promise;
God will send {or Jishers and hunters, the Medes
and Persians, that shall find them out in tlie nun'
tries where they are scattered, and send tKem back
to their own land; or, Zerubbabcl, and others of
their own nation, who should Jish them out, and
hunt after them, to persuade them to return; or
whatever instruments the Spirit of God made use
of to stir ufi their spirits to go up, which at first

they were backward to. They began to nestle in

Babylon; but as an eagle stirs up her nest, and flut-
ters over her young, so God did by them, Zech.
ii. 7.

2. Their deliverance out of Babylon should, upon
some accounts, be more illustrious and memorable
than their deli\erance out of Egypt was. Both
were the Lord's doing, and marvellous in thtir eyes,
both were proofs that the Lord liveth, and were to

be kept in everlasting remembrance, to his honour,
as the living God; but the fresh mercy shall be so

surprising, so welcome, that it shall even abolish the
memory of the former. Not but that new mercies
should put us in mind of old ones, and give us occa-
sion to renew our thanksgivings for them

; yet, be-
cause we are tempted to think that the foi-rrier days
were better than these, and to ask. Where are all

the wonders that ourfathers told us of,? as if God's
arm were waxen short; and to cry up the a^f q/"

miracles above the later ages, when mercies are
wrought in a way of common providence; therefore
we are allowed here comparatively to forget the
bringing of Israel out of Egypt as a deliverance out-
done by that out of Babylon. That was done bii

might and power, this by the Spirit of the I^ord of
hosts, Zech. iv. 6. In this there was more of par-
doning mercy (the most gloj-ious branch of divine
mercy) than in that; for their captivity in Babylr

n

had more in it of the punishment of sin than tlieir

bondage in Egypt; and therefore that which com-
forts Zion in her deliverance cut of Babvlon, is this,

that her iniguiti/ is pardoned, Isa. xl. 2. Note,
God glorifies himself, and we must glorifv him, in

those mercies that have no miracles m them, as well
as in those that have. And though the favours of
God to our fathers must not be forgotten, \'Pt those
to ourselves in our own day we must especially give
thanks for.

3. Their deliverance out of captivity shall be ac-

companied with bkssed reformation, and they
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^liall return, ffFcCtualiy cured of their inclination to

iJulutry, vvhicli will complete their deliverance,

and i"n'<iK.e it a mercy indeed. They luid defiled

their own l.ind with their drtestuble tli iiga, v. 18.

But when they have smarted for so doing, they sh.ill

come and liumble themselves before God, v. 19.

—21.
(1.) They shall be brought to acknowledge that

their God only is God indeed, for he is a God in

need; My Strengt/i to support and comfort me, my
Forlreseto protect and shelter mc, and my Refuge
to whom I may flee in the day of affliction. Note,

Need d^^ es many to God, who had set themselves

at a dist nice from him. Those that slighted him
•n the day of their prosperity, will be glad to flee to

nim in the day of their affliction.

(2.) They shall be quickened to return t;) him by
the con\'ersion of the Gentiles; The Gentiles shall

come to thee from the ends of the earth; and there-

fore shall n,it we come.' Or, The Jews who had by
their idolatries made themselves as Gentiles, (so 1

rather understand it,) shall come to thee by repent-

ance and reformation, shall return to their duty and
allegiance, evenfrom the ends ofthe earth, from all

the countries whither they were driven. The pro-

phet comforts himself with the hopes of this, and in

a transport of joy returns to God the notice he had
given him of it; "O Lord, my Strength and my
Fortress, I am now easy, since thou hast given mc
a pro.spect of multitudes that shall come to theefrom
the ends of the earth, both of Jewish converts and
of Gentile prcselytes." Note, Those that are

brought to God themselves, cannot but rejoice

greatly to see others coming to him, coming back
to him.

(3.) They shall acknowledge the folly cf their

ancestors, which it becomes them to do, when they
were smarting f^r the sins of their ancestoi-s;

"Surely our fathers have inherited, not the satis-

f iction thev pn^mised themselves and their children,

but lies, vanity, and things nvherein there is no pro-

fit; we ii-e now sensible that our fathers were
cheated in their idolatrous worship, it did x\ei\ prove
what it promised, and therefore, what have we to

do any more with it?" Note, It were well if the dis-

appointment which some have met with in tlie ser-

vice of sill, and the pernicious consequences of it to

them, might prevail to deter others from treading

in their steps.

(4.) They shall reason themselves out of their

idolatry; and that reformation is likely to be sincere

and durable, which results from a rational convic-

tion of the gross absurdity there is in sin. They
shall argue thus with themselves, (and it is well

argued,) Should a man be such a fool, so perfectly

void of the reason of a man, as to make gods to him-

self, the creatures of his own fancy, the work of his

own hands, when they are really no gods? v. 20.

Can a man be so besotted, so perfectly lost to hu-

man understanding, as to expect any divine blessing

or f.ivour from that which pretends to no divinity

but what is first received from him?
(5.) They shall herein give honour to God, and

make it to appear that they know both his hand in

his providence, and his name in his word, and that

thev are brought to know his name, by what they
are'made to know of his hand, v. 21. This once,

now at length, they shall be made to know that

which they would not be brought to know by all the

pains the prophets took with them. Note, So stu-

pid are we, that nothing less than the mighty hand
of divine grace, known experimentally, can make
us know rightly the name of God as it is revealed

to us.

4. Their deliverance out of captivity shall be a

tvjie and figure of the great salvation to be wrought
out by the Messiah, who shall gather together in

one the children of Cod that mere scattered ubit.<'.d.

And this is that which so far ( utbhines the deliver-

ance out rf Egypt, as even t(j eclipse the lustre of it,

and make it even to be furg> tten. To this seme
apply that 'f the many Jishers and Inniters, the
preachers of the gespel, who were Jishers of men,
to enclcse souls with the gospel-net t-a find t.im
oMlin every tnounlain and hilt, and secure them for

Christ Then the Gentiles came to God, some
from the ends of the earth, and turned to the wor-
ship of him from the service of dumb idols.

CHAP. XVII.
In this chapter, I. God convicts the Jews of the sin of

idolatry by the notorious evidence of the fact, and con-
demns them to captivity for it, v 1 . . 4. II. He shows
them the folly of all their carnal confidences, which
should stand them in no ctead, when God's time was to
contend with them; and thai this was one of the sins

upon ivhich his controversy with them was grounded, v,

5. . 11. III. The prophet makes his appeal and address
to God, upon occasions of the malice of his enemies
against him, commitling himself to the divine protection,

and begging of God to appear for him, v. 12 . . 18. IV.
God, by the prophet, warns the people to keep holy the
sabbath-day, assuring them that, if they did, it should be
the lengthening out of their tranquillit)'; but that, if not,
God would by some desolating judgment assert the ho-
nour of his sabbaths, v. 19 . . 27.

1. ^T^HE sin of Judah is wiitten with a

JL pen of iron, a7id with tlie point of a
diamond : it is graven upon tlie table of their

heart, and upon the horns of your altars;

2. Whilst their childien remember their al-

tars and their groves by the green trees upon
the high hills. 3. O my mountain in the

field, I will give thy substance ajid all thy

treasures to the spoil, and thy high places

for sin, throughout all thy borders. 4. And
thou, even thj'self, shalt discontinue from

thy heritage that I gave thee; and I will

cause thee to serve thine enemies in the land

which thou knowest not ; for ye have kin-

dled a fire in mine anger, irhich shall burn
for ever.

The people had asked, {ch. xiv. 10.) Jfliat is our
iniquity, and what is our sin? As if they could
not be charged with any thing worth speaking cf,

for which God should enter into judgment with
them; their challenge was answered there, but here
we have a further reply to it; in which,

I. The indictment is fully proved upon the pri-

soners, both the fact and the fault; their sin is too

plain to be denied, and too bad to be excused, and
they have nothing to plead either in extenuation of

the crime, orin arrest and mitigation of thejudgment-

(1.) They cannot plead not guilty, for their sins

are upon record in the book cf God's omniscience,
and their own conscience; nay, and they are obvirus

to the eye and observation cf the world, v. 1, 2.

They are written before God in the most legible

and indelible characters, and sealed among his

treasures, never to be forgotten, Dcut. xxxii. 34.

They are written there with a pen of iron, and with
the point of a diamond; what is so written will n<.t

be worn out by time, but is, as Job speaks, graven
in the rock for ex'er. Note, The sin of sinners is

neverforgotten, till it \sforgive?i. It is ever before

God, till by repentance it comes to be ever before

us. It is graveji upon the table of their heart; their

own consciences witness against them, and are in-

stead of a thousand witnesses. VVhat is graven on
the heart, though it may be covered and closed up
for a time, yet, being graven, it cannot be razed
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nut, bul will be produced in evidence, when the
hooks sh dl hi' opened. N ly, we need not ;ip])eul

to the tubtes of the hcurl, perhajis they will nut own
the convietiniis of their consciences. We need go
no further, it pi'o.jf of the charge, th in tlie hunts
of their altart, on which the blood of their idt la-

trous s-icrifiees was .sprinkled, and perhajis the
names of the idols, to wliose honour they were
erected, were inscribed. Their neighbours will

. witness against them, and all the creatures they
nave aliused by using them in the service of tlieir

lusts. To compkte tlie evidence, their own children
shall be witnesses against them; they will te/l truth,
when their fathers dissemble and prevaricate; they
remember the altars and the groves to which their
parents took tliem when they were little, t. 2. It

appears that tliey were full of them, and acquainted
with them betimes, they talk of them so frequently,
so familiarly, and with so much delight.

(2.) They cannot plead that \.\\ey repent, or are
come to a better mind; no, as the guilt of their sin is

undeniable, so their inclination to sin is invincible

and incurable. In this sense many understand v.

1, 2. Their sin is deeply engraven as with a fien

of iron in the tables of their hearts; they have a
rooted affection to it, it is woven into their very na-
ture; their sin is dear to them as that is of which we
say. It is engraven on our hearts. The bias of their
minds is still as strong as ever toward their idols,

and they are not wrought upon cither by tlie word
or rod of God to forget them, and abate their af-

fection to them. It is written upon the horns of
their altaui, for they have given up their names to

their idols, and resolve to abide by what they have
done; they have bound themselves, as with cords, to

the horns of the altars. And v. 2. may be read
fully to this sense, As they remember their children,

so remember they their altars and their groves;
they are as fond of them and take as much pleasure
in them, as men do in their own children, and are
as loath to part with them; they will live and die
with their idols, and can no more forget them than
a luoman can forget her sucking child.

2. The indictment being thus fully proved, the
judgment is affirmed, and the sentence ratified, v.

3, 4. Forasmuch as they are thus wedded to their
sins, and will not fiart with them.

(1.) They shall be made to part with their trea-

sures, and those shall be given into the hands of
strangers. Jerusalem is God's mountain in the field,

it was built on a hill in the midst of a plain; all the
treasures of that wealthy city will God give to the
spoil. Or, My mountains with thefields, thy wealth
and all thy treasures, will I expose to spoil; hoth
the products of the country, and the stores of the
city, shall be seized by the Chaldeans. Justly are
m»n stripped of that which they have served their
idols with, and have made the food and fuel of their
lusts. Afy mountain (so the whole land was, Ps.
Ixxviii. 54. Dent. xi. 11.) you have turned into yoi/j-

high /ilacesfor sin, have worshipped your idols upon
the high hills, (v. 2. ) and now they shall be given
for a sfioil in all your borders. What we make for
a sin, God will make for a spoil; for what comfort
CHn we expect in that wherewith God is disho-
noured?

(2.) Th"y shall be made to part with their in-

heritance, with their real estates, as well as per-
sonal, and shill be carried captives into a strange
1 md; (f. 4.) Thou, even thyself, or thou thyself, and
those that are in thre, all the inhabitants, shall dis-

contitiw from thy heritage that Igave thee. God
owns that it was their heritage, and that he gave it

them; they had an unquestionable title to it, which
w s an agur ivation of their folly in throwing them-
s?lves out of the possession of it. It is through thy-

,

self, (so some read it,) through thine own default, ii
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th:it thnu ait disseized. Thnu shalt d.scontinue, or
intermit, the occupation of thy land. The law ap-
pointed them to let their land rest, (it is the word
iiere used,) one year in sevtn, Exi d. xxiii. 11.
I'hey did not observe th t law, :.nd m.w God would
compel them to let it rent; The 1 .iid shall erijoy her
sabbaths; (Lev. xx\ i. 34. ) and yet it sliall be no rest
to them, thiy .shall seri'e t/:rircnemiis in a land they
know not. ()bsu've, [1.] Sin works a discontinuance
of our C(!mf irts, and depriv es us ( f the enjoyment of
that which (iod has given us. Yet, [2. J A discon-
tinuance <if the possession is not a defeasance of the
right, but it is inumati_d, that upon thiir repentance,
they shall recover ])oss<.ssi(.n again. For the pre-
sent, ye have kindled a fire in mine anger, which
burns so hr^t, that it seems as if it wiuld bum for
ei'er; and so it will, unless you repent, for it is the
anger of an everlasting God fastening u]5on immortal
souls; and Wjo knows the power of that anger?

4. Thus saith the Lord, Cursed be the
man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh

his arm, and whose heart departetli from the
Lord: 6. For he shall be like the heath in
the desert, and shall not see wiien good
Cometh ; but shall inhabit the parched places
in the wilderness, in ^ salt land and not in-

habited. 7. Blessed is the man that trusteth

in the LoRf, and whose hope the Lord is:

8. For he shall be as a tree planted by the
waters, and l/irit spreadeth out her roots by
the river,and shall not see when heat cometh,
but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be
careful in the year of drought, neither shall

cease from yielding fruit. 9. The heart is

deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked: who can know it? 10. I the Lord
search the heart, / try the reins, even to give
every man according to his ways, and ac-
cording to the fruit of his doings. 11. As
the partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth
thern not; so he that getteth riches, and not
by right, sl.all leave them in the midst of his

days, and at his end shall be a fool.

It is excellent doctrine that is preached in these
verses, and of general concern and use to us all, and
it does not appear to have any particular reference
to the present state of Judah and Jerusalem; the
prophet's sermons were not all prophetical, but
some of them practical; yet this discourse, which,
probably, we have here only the heads of, would be
of singular use to them by waj' of caution, not to
misplace their confidence 'in the day of their dis-
tress. Let us all learn what we are taught here,

1. Concerning the disappointment and vexation
they will certainly meet with who depend upon crea-
tures for success and relief when they are in trouble;
(v. 5, 6.) Cursed be the ?nan that trusts in man;
God pronounces him cursed for the affront he there-
by puts upon him; or. Cursed, that is, miserable, i.i

the man that does so, for he leans upon a broken
reed, which will not only fail him, but will run into
his hand and pierce it. 'Observe, (].) The sin here
Cfindemned; it is trusting in man, putting th:;t crn-
fidenre in the wisdom and power, the kindness and
faithfuhu ss, of men, which should be placed in those
attributes of God only; making our apjjlicatinns to
men, and raising our expectations from them as
principal agents, whereas thev are but instruments
in the hand of Providence. It is making flesh the
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arm we stay upon, the arm we work with, and with

which we hope to work our point; the arm under
which we shelter ourselves, and on wliich we de-

pend for protection. God is his people's ^rm, Isa.

xxxiii. 2. We must not think to make any crea-

ture to be that to us, which God has undertaken to

be. Man is called Jiesli, to show the folly of those

that make them their confidence; he is jfles/i, weak
and feeble, as Jiesh witliout bones or sinews, that

has no strength at all in it; he is inactive Asjiesh

without spirit, which is a dead thing. He is mortal

and dying, as flesh which soon putrefies and cor-

rupts, and is continually wasting. Nay, he is false

and sinful, and has lost his integrity; so his being

flesh signifies. Gen. vi. 3. (2.) The great malig-

nity there is in this sin; it is the deftarlure of t/ie

evil heart of mibelieffrom the living God. They
that trust in man, perhaps draw nigh to God with
their mouth, and honour him with their lips, they
call him their Hope, and say that they trust in him;
but re.dly their heart defiarts from him: they dis-

trust him, despise him, and decline a correspondence
witli him. Cleaving to the cistern is leaving the

Fountain, and is resented accordingly. (3.) The
fatdl consequences of this sin. He that puts a con-

fidence in man, puts a cheat upon himself; for, {y.

6. ) He shall be like the heath in the desert, a sorry

slirub, the product of barren ground, sapless, use-

less, and worthless; his comforts shall all fail him,
and his Jiopes be blasted; he shall wither, be dejected

in himstlt, and trampled on by all about him. When
good comes, lie shall not see it, he shall not share in

It; when the times mend, they shall not mend with

him, but he shall inhabit the parched places in the

•wilderness; his expectation shall be continually

frustrated; when others have a harvest, he shall

h ive none. They that trust to their own righteous-

ness and strength', and think they can do well enough
without the merit and grace of Christ, thus ma/:e

flesh their arm, and their souls cannot prosper in

graces or comforts; they can neither produce the

fruits of acceptable services to God, nor reap the

fruits of saving blessings from him; they dnvetl in a

dm land.

2. Concerning the abundant satisfaction which
they have, and will have, who make God their con-

fidence, who live by faith in his providence and pro-

mise, who refer themselves to him and his guidance
at all times, and repose themselves in him and his

l.jve in the most unquiet times, v. 7, 8. Observe,

(1.) The duty required of us, To trust in the Lord,
to do our duty to him, and then depend upon him
to bear us out in doing it; when creatures and second

Ciuses either deceive or threaten us, either are false

to us or fierce against us, to commit ourselves to

God as all-sufficient, both to fill up the place of those

who fail us, and to protect us from those who set

upon us. It is to make the Lord our Hope, his

favour the good we hope for, and his power the

strength we hope in. (2.) The comfort that attends

the doing of thi^ duty. He that does so, shall be as

a tree planted by the maters, a choice tree, about

whicli great care has been taken to set it in the best

soil, so far from being like the heath in the wilder-

ness; like a tree that spreads out her roots, and
tl\creby is firmly fixed, spreads them out by the

rivers, whence it draws abundance of sap; which
denotes both the establishment and the comfort

which they have, who make God their Hope; they
are easy, tliey are pleasant, and enjoy a continual

security and serenity of mind; a tree thus planted,

thus watered, shall not see when heat comes, shall

not sustain any damage from the most scorching
heats of summer; it is si well moistened from its

roots, tliat it shall be sufficiently guarded against

drought. Those that make God their Hope, [1.]
They shalljiourish in credit and comfort; like a tree

i

that is always green, whose leaf does not wither;
they shall be cheerful to themselves, and beautiful
in the eyes of others. Those who thus give honour
to God hy giving him credit, God will put honour
upon them, and make them the ornament and de-
light of the places where they live, as green trees
are. [2.] They shall he fixed in an inward peace
and satisfaction; they shall not be careful in a year
ofdrought, when tliere is want of r.iin, for, as it has
seed in itself, so it has its moisture. Tlicse who
make God their Hope, have enough in him to make '

up the want of all creature-comforts. \N'e need not
be solicitous about the breaking (fa cistern, as long
as we have the fountain. [3.] They shall lie fruit-

ful in holiness, and in all good works. They who
trust in God, and by faith derive strength and grace
from him, shall not cease from yielding frxiit; they
shall still be enabled to do that which will redound
to the glory of God, the benefit of others, and their
own account.

3. Concerning the sinfulness of man's heart, and
the divine inspection it is always under, v. 9, 10. It

is folly to trust in man, for he is not only frail, but
false and deceitful. We are .apt to think that we
trust in God, and are entitled to the blessings here
promised to them who do so. But this is a thing
about which our own hearts deceive us as much as
any thing; we think that we tiust in God, when
really we do not, as appears by this, that our hopes
and fears rise or fall, according as second causes
smile orfrown. But it is true, in general.

(1.) T. here is that wickedness in our hearts, which
we ourselves are not aware of, and do not sus]ject to

be there; nay, it is a common mistake among the
children of men to think themselves, their own
hearts at least, a great deal better than they really

are. The heart, the conscience of man, in his cor-
rupt and fallen state, is deceitful above all things; it

is subtle and false, it is apt to supplant; so the word
properly signifies, it is that from which Jacob had
his name, a supplanter. It calls evil good, and good
evil; puts false colours upon things, and cries peace
to those to whom peace does not belong. When
men say in their hearts, suffer their hearts to whisper
to them, that either there is no God, or he does not
see, or he will not require, or they shall have peace,
though they go on; in these, and a thousand similar
suggestions, the heart is deceitful: it cheats men into

their own ruin; and this will be the aggravation of it,

that they are self-deceivers, self-destroyers. Herein
the heart is desperately wicked; it is deadly, it is

desperate. The case is bad indeed, and in a man-
ner deplorable, and past relief, if the conscience,
which should rectify the errors of the other facul: ies,

is itself a mother of falsehood, and a ringleader in

the delusion. What will become of a man, if that

in him which should be the candle of the Lord, give
a false light, if God's deputy in the soul, that is in-

trusted to support his interests, betrays them? Such
is the deceitfulness of the heart, that we may triUy

say, Who can know it? Who can describe how bad
the heart is? We cannot know our own hearts, not

what they will do in an hour of temptation, (Heze
kiah did not, Peter did not,) not what corrupt dis

positions there are in them, nor in how many things

they have turned aside; who can understand his

errors? Much less can we know the hearts of others,

or have any dependence upon them. But,

(2.) Whatever wickedness there is in the heart,

God sees it, and knows it, is perfi'Ctly acquainted

with it, and apprized of it; / the I^ord search the

heart. This is trae of all that is in the heart, all

the thoughts of it, the quickest, and tho^e that are

most carelessly overlooked hy ourselves; all the in-

tents of it, the closest, and those that are most art-

fully disguised, and industriously concealed frm,
others. Men may be imposed upon, but Gcd c:ui-
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at L. He not only searches the heart with a piercing

evf, but he tries the reins, to pass a judgment ujjon

what he discovers, to give every thing its true cha-

racter and due weight. He tries, as the gold is tried,

whethei- it be standard or no; as the prisoner is tried,

whetlur he be guilty or no. And this judgment
wliicli lie makes of the heart, is in order to his pass-

ing' judgment upon the man; it is to give to every

viun according to his ways, according to the desert

and the tendency of them; life to those that walked
in the ways of life, and death to those that persisted

in the fiaths of the destroyer; and according to the

fruit of his doings, the effect and influence his :

doings have had upon others; or, according to what
|

is settled b)' the word of God to be the fruit of men's
j

doings, blessings to the obedient, and curses to the

disobedient. Note, Therefore God is Judge him-

self, and he alone, because he, and none besides,

knows the hearts of the children of men. It is true

especially of all the deceitfulness and wickedness of

the heart; all its corrupt devices, desires, and de-

signs, God observes and discerns; and (which is

more than any man can do) he judges of the overt

act by the heart. Note, God knows more evil of us

than we do by ourselves; which is a good reason why
we should not flatter ourselves, but always stand in

awe of the judgment of God.
4. Concerning the curse that attends wealth un-

justly gotten: fraud and violence had been reigning,

cr\ing sins in Judah and Jerusalem; now the pro-

pli'ct would have those who had been guilty of these

sins, ;ind were now stripped of all they had, to read

their sin in their punishment; {y. 11.) He that gets

riches, and not by right, though he may make them
his hope, he shall never have joy of them. Observe,

It is possible that those who use unlawful means to

get wealth may succeed therein, and prosper for a

time; and it is a temptation to many to defraud and
oppress their neighbours, when there is money to

be got by it. He who has got treasures by X'unity

and a lying tongue, may hug himself in his success,

and SUV, / am rich; nay, and I am innocent too,

(Hos. xii. 8.) but he shall leax>e them in the midst of
his days; they shall be taken from him, or he from
them;' God shall cut him off with some surprising

stroke then, when he says, Soul, take thine ease,

thou hast goods laid up for many years, Luke xii.

19, 20. He shall leave them to he knows not whom,
and shall not be able to take any of his riches away
with him. It intimates what a great vexation it is

to a worldly man at death, that he must leave his

riches behind him; and justly may it be a terror to

those who got them unjustly; for though the wealth

will not follow them to another world, the guilt will,

and the torment of an everlasting. Son, remember,

Luke xvi. 25. Thus, at his end, he shall be a fool,

a Nabal, whose wealth did him no good, which he
had so sordidly hoarded, when his heart became
dead as a stone. He was a fool all along, sometimes
perhaps his own conscience told him so, but at his

end he will appear to be so. Those are fools indeed,

who are fools in their latter end: and such multitudes

will prove, who were cried up as ivise men, that did

•ivell for themselves, Ps. xlix. 13, 18. They that

get grace will be wise in their latter end, will have
the comfort of it in death, and the benefit of it to

eternity; (Prov. xix. 20.) but they that place their

happiness in the wealth of the world, and, right or

wi-ong, mill be rich, will rue the folly of it, when it

is t30 late to rectify the fatal mistake. This is like

the partridge that sits on eggs, and hatches them not,

but they are broken (as Job xxxix. 15.) or stolen,

(as Isa. X. 14.) or they become addle: some sort of

fo%vl there was, well known among the Jews, whose
case this commonly was. The rich man takes a

great deal of pains to get an estate together, and sits

brooding unon -t. but never has any comfort or satis-

faction in it; his projects to enrich himself by sinriil

courses miscarry, and come to nothing. Let ii>:

therefore be wise in time; what we get, to get t

honestly; and what we have, to use it charitably;

that we may lay up in store a good foundation, and
be wisefor eternity.

12. A glorious high throne liom \hv be-

ginning is the place of our sanctuary. 1 3. (.)

Lord, the Hope of Israel, all that forsake

thee shall be ashamed, and they that depar*

from me shall be written in the earth, be
cause they have forsaken the Lord, thr

fountain of living waters. 14. Heal me, (i

Lord, and I shall be healed ; save me, and
1 shall be saved: for thou art my praise. 15.

Behold, they say unto me, W here is the

word of the Lord / let it come now. 16. As
for me, I have not hastened from being a
pastor to follow thee; neither have I desired*

the woful day, thou knowest: that which
came out of my lips was right before thee.

17. Be not a terror unto me: thou art my
hope in the day of evil. 1 8. Let them be
confounded that persecute me, but let not

me be confounded ; let them be disntayed,

but let not me be dismayed : bring upon them
the day of evil, and destroy them with dou-

ble destruction.

Here, as often before, we have the prophtt retir-

ed for private meditation, and atone with God.
Those ministers that would ha»e comfoi-t in their
work, must be much so. In his converse here with
God and his own heart, he takes the liberty, which
devout souls sometimes use in their soliloquies, to

pass from one thing to another, without tying them-
selves too strictly to the laws of method and cohe-
rence.

1. He acknowledges the great favour of God to

his people, in setting up a revealed religion among
them, and dignifying them with divine institutions;

{v. 12.) .4glorious high thronefrom the beginning
is theplace of our sanctuary: the temple at Jerusa-

lem, where God manifested his special presence,
where the lively oracles were lodged, where the
people paid their homage to their Sovereign, and
whither they fled for refuge in distress, was the
place of their sanctuary. That was a glorious high
throne; it was a throne of holiness, that made it

truly glorious; it was God's throne, that made it

truly high. Jerusalem is called the city of the ^eat
King, not only Israel's King, but the liing of the
whole earth, so that it might justly be deemed the
metropolis, or royal city of the world. It v/asfrom
the beginning so, from the first projecting of it by
David, and building of it by Solomon, 2 Chron. ii.

9. It was the honour of Israel, that God set up such
a glorious throne among them. As the glorious and
high throne, that is, heaven, is the place ofour sanc-
tuary ; so some read it. Note, All good men have a
high value and veneration for the ordinances of God,
and reckon the place of the sanctuary a glorious
high throne. Jeremiah mentions this here, cither

as a plea with God for mercy to their land, in honour
of the throne of his glory, {ch xiv. 21.) or as an ag-
gravation of the sin of his people, in forsaking God,
though his throne was among them, and so profan-
ing his crown, and the place of his sanctuary.

2. He acknowledges the righteousness of God, in

abandoning thos* to ruin, that forsook him, and re-

volted from their allegiance to him, x'. 13. He
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speaks it to God, as subscribing both to the ccitain-

l V mid t I the equity of it; Lord, the Hdjir: of those

ill Isr..Ll that adhere to tliee, uU that formke thee

nhall be ashamed. I'hey must of necessity be so,

or they fors ikc thee for lying vanities, which will

deceive theiu and muke tfiem ashamed; they tvill

be ashamed, for they shame themselves; they will

justly be put to shame, for they have forsaken luni

who alone can keep them in countenance, when
troubles come. Let them be ashamed; so some read

it; and so it is a pious imprecation of the wrath of

Ood upon them, or of petition for his grace, to make
them penitently ashamed. They that depart from
me, from the word of God which I have preached,

they do in effect depart from God; as those that re-

turn to God are said to return to the firofihet, ch.

XV. 19. They that depart from thee, (so some read

it,) shall be written in the earth; they shall soon be
blotted out, as that is which is written in the dust;

tliey shall be trampled upon, and exposed to con-

tempt; they belong to the earth, and shall be num-
bered among earthly people, who lay up their trea-

sure on earth, and whose names are not ivritten in

.leaven. And the)' deserve to be thus written with

die fools in Israel, that their folly may be made ma-
nifest unto all, because they have forsaken the Lord,
the Fountain of living waters, spring waters, and
that for broken cisterns. Note, God is to all that

are his, a Fountain of liinng waters. There is a
fulness of comfor: in him, an overflowing, ever-

flowing fulness, like that of a fountain; it is always
fresh, and clear, and cleati, like spring water, while

the pleasures of sin are puddle-waters. They are

free to it, it is not a founta.n seated; they deserve

"therefore to be condemned, as Adam, to red earth,

to which by the corruption of their nature they are

allied, because they have forsaken the gar-ien of
the Lord, whicli is«so well watered. Tb-y that de-

part from God are written in the earth.

o. He prays to (jod for healing, saving mercy
fir hiniself. " If the case of those be so miserable,

\\\A depart from God, let me always draw nigh to

him, (Ps. Ixxiii. 27, 28.) and, in order to that. Lord
heal me, and save ?ne, v. 14. Heal my backslidings,

mv l)ent to backslide, and save me from being car-

ried away by the strength of the stream, to forsake

thee." He was wounded in spirit with grief upon
miny accounts; "Lord, heal me with thy comforts,

and make me easy." He was continually exposed
to the maliceof unreasonable men; " Lord, sami? mf
from them, and let me not fall into their wicked
hands. Heal me, sanctify me by thy grace; save
me, bring me to thy glory." All that shall h&saxied

hereafter are sanctified now; unless the disease of

sin be purged out, the soul cannot live. To enforce

this petition he pleads, (1.) The firm belief he had
of God's power; Heal thou me, and then I shall be

healed; the cure will certainly be wrought if thou
undertake it; it shall be a thorough cure, and not a

Jialliative one. Those that come to God to be heal-

ed, ought to be abundantly satisfied in the all-suffi-

ciency of their Physician. Save me, and then I shall

certainly be saved, be my dangers and enemies ever
so threatening. If God hold us up, we shall live;

if he protect us, we shall be safe. (2. ) The sincere

regard he had to God's glory; "For thou art my
Praise, and for that reason I desire to be healed and
saved, that I may live and praise thee, Ps. cxix.

175. Thou art he whom I praise, and the praise

due to thee I never gave to another. Thou art he
wliom I glory in, and boast of, for on thee do I de-
pend. Thou art he that furnishes me with continual
matter for praise, and I have given thee praise of

tlic favours already bestowed upon me. Thou shall

be my praise;" (so some read it;) " heal me, and save
me, and thou shalt have the glory oSit. My praise
shall be continually ofthee," Ps. Ixxi. 6.—Ixxix, 13,

I

4. He complains of the infidelity and daring im-
piety of the people to whi m he pri.ielKd. llgrtatlv
troubled liini, and he shi ws befi.re (ii.d tliis trouble';

as the servant that h.id slights put upon him by the
guests lie Was sent to invite, came and showed hin

Lord these things. He had faithfully delivered
.God's message to them; and what answer has he to

return to him that sent him.' Behold, they suy unto
me. Where is the word of the Lord? Let it come
now, V. 15. Isa. v. 19. They bantered the pro
phet, and made a jest of that which he delivered
with the greatest seriousness. (1.) They denied
the truth of what he said; " If that be the word of
the Lord, which thou speakest to us, where is it'/

Why is it not fulfilled?" Thus the patience of God
was impudently abused, as a ground to question hi.s

veracity. (2.) They defied the terror of what he
said; "Let God Almighty do his worst, let all he
has said come to pass, we shall do wtU enough; the
lion is not so fierce as he is painttd, Amos v. 18.

Lord, to what jjurpose is it to speak to men that
will neither believe norfear?"

5. He appeals to God concerning the faithful dis-

charge of the office to which he was called, X'. 16.

The people did all they could to make him weary
of his work, to exasperate him, and make him un-
easy, and tempt him to prevaricate, and alter his

message, for fear of displeasing them ; but, "Lord,"
says he, " thou knowest 1 have not yielded to them."
(1.) He continued constant to his work. His office,

instead of being his credit and protection, expostd
him to reproach, contempt, and injury; "Vet,"
says he, " I have not hastenedfrom being a pastor
after thee; I have not left my work, nor sued for a

discharge, or yuietus." Prophets wera /lastors io

the people, to feed them with the good word <.{

God; but they were to he pastors after God, and all

ministers must be so, according to his heart, (cA

iii. 15.) to follow him, and the directions and in-

structions he gives; such a pastor Jeremiah was: and
though he met with as nmch difficulty and discou-

ragement as ever any man did, yet he did not fly cff

as Jonah did, nor desire to be excused from going
any more on God's errands. Note, Those that are
employed for God, though their success answer not

their expectation, must not therefore throw up their

commission, but continue to follow God, though the
storm be in their faces. (2.) He kept up his affec-

tion to the people. Though they were very abusive
to him, he was compassionate to them; 1 have not
desired the woful day. The day of the accomplish-
ment of his prophecies would be a woful day indeed
to Jerusalem, and therefore he deprecated it, and
wished it might never come; though, as to himself,

it would be the avenging of him upon his persecu-
tors, and the proving of him'a true prophet, (which
they had questioned, v. 15.) and upon those ac-
counts he might be tempted to desire it. Note, God
does not, and therefore ministers must not, desire

the death of sinners, but rather that they may turn
and live. Though we warn of the woful day, we
must not wish for it, but rather weep because of it,

as Jeremiah did. (3.) He kept close to his instruc-

tions; though he might have carried f.ivour with the
people, or at least have avoided their displeasure,

if he had not been so sharp in his reproofs, and se-

vere in his thrcatenings, yet he would deliver his

message faithfully; and that he had done so, w;,s a
comfort to him; "Lord, thou knowest that that

which came out ofmy lips, was right before thet ; it

exactly agreed with what I had received from tliee,

and therefore thou art reflected upon in their qu ir-

relling with me." Note, If what we say and do be
right before God, we may easily despise the re-

proaches and censures of men. It is a small thing

to bejudged of theirjudgment.
6. He humbly begs of God, that he would own
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him, and protect him, and carry him on cheerfully

in that work to which God had so plainly called

him, and he had so sincerely devoted himself Two
thing,s lie here desires,

(1.) That he miglit have comfort in sei'ving the
God tlKit sent him; {v. 17. ) Be not thou a teiTor to

tni: Surely more is implied than is expressed;
" Be tliou a Comfort to me, and let thy favour re-

joice my lieart, and encourage me, when my ene-
mies do all they can to terrify me, and either to

diive me from my work, or to make me drive on
heavily in it." >iote, Th' best have that in them,
which might justly make God a terror to them, as

he was for sometime to Job, {c/i. vi. 4.) to Asaph,
(Ps. Ixxvii. 3.) to Heman, (Ps. Ixxxviii. 15.) And
this is tliat whicli good men, knowing the terrors of
the Lord, dread and deprecate more than any tiling;

nay, whatever frightful accidents may befall them,
or how formidable soever their enemies may appear
to them, they can do well enough, so long as God is

not a Terror to them. He pleads, " Thou art my
hofie; and then nothing else is my fear, no, not in

the day of evil, when it is most tlireatening, most
pressing. My dependence is upon thee; and there-

lore Ac no/ a Terror to me." Note, Those that by
faith make God their Confidence, shall have him
for their comfort in tlie worst of times, if it be int
their own fault: if we make him our trust, we shall

not find him our terror.

(2. ) That he might have courage in dealing with
t\\e fieo/ile to wlinm he was sent, i'. 18. They per-
secuted him, who should have entertained and en-
couraged him; " Lord," says he, '^ let them be con-
founded, let them be overpowered by the convic-
tions of the world, and made ashamed of their ob-
stinacy, or else let the judgments threatened be at

length executed upon them; but let not me be con-

founded, let not me lie terrified by their menace-,
so as to betray my trust. Note, God's ministers

have work to do, which they need not be either
ashamed or afraid to go on in, but they do need to

be helped by the divine grace to go on in it without
shame or fear. Jeremiah had not desired the taoful
day upon his country in general; but as to his per-
secutors, in a just and holy indignation at their ma-
lice, he prays. Bring ujion them the day ofexnl; in

hope that the bringing of it upon the/n might jire-

vent the bringing of it upon the country; if they
were taken away, the people would be better;
" Therefore destroy them with a double destruc-
tion, let them be utterly destroyed, root and branch;
and let the prospect of that destruction be their pre-
sent confusion." This the prophet prays, not at all

that he might be avenged, nor si much that he
might be eased, but that the Lord may be known
by thejudgments which he executes.

19. Tlius saith the Lord unto nie, Go
and stand in the gate of the children of tlie

people, whereby the lyings of Judah come
in, and by the whicli they go out, and in

all the gates of Jerusalem; 20. And say
unto them, Hear ye the word of the L^rd,
ye kings of Judah, and all Judah, and all

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, that enter

in by these gates: 21. Thus saith the

Lord. Take heed to yourselves, and bear

no burden on the sabbatii-day, nor bring it

in by the gates of Jerusalem; 22. Neither
cany forth a burden out of your houses on
the sabbath-day, neither do ye any work,
but hallow ye the sabbath-day, as I com-
tnanded your fathers. 23. But they obeyed

not, neither inclined their car, but madt-
their neck stiff, that they miglit not hear,
nor receive in.strurtion. 24. And it sludl

come to pass, if ye- diligently luarken unio
me, saith the Lokd, to bring in no burden
through the gates of this city on the sab-

bath-day, but liallovv the sabbath-day, to do
no work therein; 25. Then shall there en-
ter into the gates of this city kings and

^

princes sitting upon the thione of David,
riding in chariots and on horses, they, and
their princes, tiie men of Judah, and the in-

habitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall

remain for ever. 2G. And they sliall come
from the cities of Judaii, and from tiie places
about Jerusalem, and tioni the land of Ben-
jamin, and fioni the plain, and from the
mountains, and from the south, biinjiing

burnt-offeiings, and sacrifices, and meat-
olferings, and incense, and bringing sacri-

fices of praise, unto the house of the Lord.
27. But if ye will not hearken unto me to

hallow the sabbath-day, and not to bear a
burden, even entering in at the gates of Je-

rusalem on the sabbath-day; then will I

kindle a fire in the gates thereof, and it shall

devour the palaces of Jerusalem, and it shall

not be quenched.

These verses are a sermon concerning sahbath-
sanctijication; it is a word which the prcphet re-
ceivedfrom the Lord, and was ordered to deliver in

the most solemn, public manner to the people; for
they were sent not only to reprove sin, and to jiress

obedience in general, but they must descend to par-
ticulars. This message must be proclaimed in all

the places of coi1coui-se, and therefore in the gates,
not only because through them people were conti-
nually passing and repassing, but because in them
they kept their courts, and laid up their stores. It

must be proclaimed (as the king or queen is usually
proclaimed) at the court-gate first, the gate by
whicli the kiyigs of Judah come in, and go out, v.
19. Let them be told their duty first, particularly
this duty; for if sabbaths be not sanctified as they
should be, the rulers of Judah are to be contended
with, (so they were, Nch. xiii. 17.) for they are cer-
tainly wanting in their duty. He must also preach
it in all the gates of Jerutalem. It is a matter < f
great and general conceni, therefore let all take no-
tice of it. Let the kings ofJudah hear the word of
the Lord, for, high as they are, he is above them;
and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for, mean as
they are, he takes notice of them, and of what they
say and do on sabbath-days. Observe,

1. How the sabbath is to be sanctijied, and wliat
is the law concerning it, x'. 21, 22. (1.) Thev must
rest from their wurldh emplovmcnt on the sabbath-
day, must do no yervile work. They nuist bear no
burthen into the city, (r out rf it, into their houses,
or out ( f them; husbandmtn's fiurthcnsef ct rn must
not be carried in, nor manure carried (Ut; nor must
tradesmen's burthens of wares or merchandises be
imported or exported. There must not a loaded
horse, or cart, or waggon, be seen on the sabbath-
day, either in the streets or in the roads; the por-
ters must not ply c n that day, nor must the servants
be suffered to fetch in ]irrvisions or fuel. It is a
day of rest, and must not be made a Oav tf h.biur,
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unless in case of necessity. (2.) They must apply
themselves to that whicli is tlie proper work and

business of the day; "Hallow ye the sabbath, conse-

crate it to the lionour of God, and spend it in his

service and worship." It is in order to this, that

worldly business must be laid aside, that we may
be entire for, and intent upon, that work which
requires LinA deserves the whole man. (3.) They
must litrein be very circumspect; "Take heed to

yourselves, watch against every thing that borders

upon the profanation of the sabbath." Where God
is Jealous, we must be cautious. "Take heed to

yourselves, for it is at your fieril, if you rob God of

tliat part of your time which he has reserved to

himself." Talce heed to your souls; so the word is;

in order to the right sanctifying of sabbatlis, we
must look well to the frame ot our spirits, and have
a watchful eye upon all the motions of the inward
man. Let not the soul be burthened with the cares

of this world on sabbath-days, but let that be em-
ployed, even all that is within us, in the work of

the day. And, (4.) He refers them to the law, the

statute in this case made and provided; "This is

no new imposition upon you, but is what / com-
manded your fathers; it is an ancient law, it was
an article of the original contract; nay, it was a com-
mand to the patriarchs.

"

2. How the sabbath had been profaned; {v. 23.)

"Your fathers were required to keep holy the sab-

bath-day; but they obeyed not, they hardened their

necks against this as well as other commands that

were given them." This is mentioned, to show that

there needed a reformation in this matter, and that

God had a just controversy with them for the long

transgression of this law, which they had been guilty

of. They hardened their necks against this com-
mand, that they might not hear and receive instruc-

tion concerning other commands. Where sabbaths
are neglected, all religion sensibly goes to decay.

3. ^Vhat blessings God had in store for them, if

they would make conscience of sabbath-sanctifica-

tion. Though their fathers had been guilty of the

profan ition of the sabbath, they should not only not

smart fir it, but their city and nation should reco-

ver its ancient glory, if they would keep sabbaths

better, v. 24.—26. Let them take care to hallow
the sabbath, and do no work therein; and then,

(1.) '['\\i: court shall flourish. Kings in succes-

sion, or the many branches of the royal family at

the same time, all as great as kings, with the other

princes that sit upon the thrones ofjudgment, the

thrones of the house of Dax'id, (Ps. cxxii. 5.) shall

ride in great pnmp through the gates of Jerusalem,
some in chariots, and some on horses, attended with
a numerous retinue of the men of Judah. Note, The
honour of the government is the joy of the kingdom;
and the support of religion would contribute greatly

to both.

(2. ) The city shall flourish. Let there be a face

of religion kept up, in Jerusalem, by sabbath-sanc-
tification, that it may answer to its title, the holy

city, and then it shall remain for ever, shall for

ever be inhabited; (so the word may be rendered;)
it shall not be destroyed and dispeopled, as it is

threatened to be. Wliatever supports religion,

tends to establish the civil interests of a land.

(3.) The country shall flourish. The cities of
ywrfnA and the land of Benjamin shall be replenish-

ed with vast numbers of inhabitants, and those
abounding in plenty, and living in peace, which
will appear liy the multitude and value of their of-

ferings which tliey shall present to God. By this

the flourishing of a country may be judged of; What
docs it do for the honour of God? Those that starve
tl:eir religion, cither are poor, or are in a fair way
to be so.

(4.) The cAiirc/; shall flourish. Meat-offerings,

and incense, and sacrifices ofpraise, shall be brought
to the house of ti'.e Lord, for the maintenance of

the seiince of that house, and the servants that at-

tend it. God's institutions shall be conscientiously

observed, no sacrifices and incense shall be offered
to idols, and alienated from God, but every thing
sliall go in the right ch ,nnel. They sliall have botli.'

occasion and hearts to bring sacrifices of praise to

God. Tliis is made an instance of their prospei'ity.

'jyten a people truly ^o!im/i, when rehgion fleu-

rishes among them. And this is the effect cf sab-
bath-sanctification; when that branch of religion is

kept up, other instances of it are kept up likewise,

but when that is lost, devotion is lost either in super-
stition or in profaneness. It is a time observation
which some have miide. That the streams of all re-
ligion run either deep or shallow, according as the
banks of tlie sabbath are kept up or neglected.

4. What judgments they must expect would come
upon them, if they persisted in the profanation of

the sabbatli; {v. 27.) "If you will 7iot hearken to

me in this matter, to keep the gates shut on sabbath-
days, so that there may be no unnecessary enter-
ing in, or gc.ing cut, on that day; if you will break
tlirough tlie enclosure of the divine law, and lay
that day in common with other days, know that
God will kindle a fire in the gates of your citv

;"

intimating, that it shall be kindled by an enemy bt
sieging the city, and assaulting the gates, who sh;Ul

take this course to force their entrance. Justly shall

those gates be fired, that are not used as tliey ought
to be, to shut out sin, and to keep people in to ai,

attendance on their duty. The hre shall devour
even the palaces of Jerusalem, whei-e the princes
and nobles dwell, who did not use their power and
interest as they ought to have done, to keep up tl\fc

honour of God s sabbaths; but it shall not be quench
ed, until it has laid the whole city in ruins. This
was fulfilled by the army of the Chaldeans, ch. lii.

13. The profanation of the sabbath is a sin fei

which God has often contended with a people by
fire.

CHAP. XVIII.
In this chapter, we have, I. A general declaration of God's
ways in dealing with nations and king^doms; that he caTi

easily do what he will with them, as easily as the potter
can with the clay; (v. 1..6.)but that he certainly will

do what is just and fair with them. If he threaten their

ruin, yet, upon their repentance, he will return in mercy
to them, and when he is coming toward them in mercy,
nothing but their sin will slop the progress of his fa-

vours, V. 7-. 10. 11. A particular demonstration of the
folly of the men of .Judah and Jerusalem, in departing
from their God to idols, and so bringing ruin upon them-
selves, notwithstanding the fair warnings given them,
and God's kind intentions toward them, v. 11. .17. III.

The prophet's complaint to God of the base ing;ratitude

and unreasonable malice of his enemies, persecutors, and
slanderers, and his prayers against them, v. 18 . . 23.

1. HE word which came to .Teremiah

from the Lord, saying, 2. Arise,

and go down to the potter's house, and there

will I cause thee to hear my words. 3.

Then I went down to the potter's house,

and, behold, he wrought a woik on the

wheels. 4. And the vessel that he made
of clay was marred in the liand of the pot-

ter; so he made it again anotlier vessel, as

seemed good to the potter to make it. h.

Then the word of the Lord came to me,
saying, 6. O house of Israel, cannot I do
with you as tliis potter? sailh llieLoii'i

Behold, as the clay is in the potter's lian.;
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re ye in my hand, O house of Israel. 7.

w/iat instant I sliall speaii concerning a
on, and concerning a kingdom, to pluck

and to pull down, and to destroy it: 8.

hat nation, against whom I have pro-

need, turn from their evil, I will repent

he evil that 1 thought to do unto them.

Vnd at lohat instant I shall speak con-

ling a nation, and concerning a king-

1, to build, and to plant it : 10. If it do
>n my sight, that it obey not my voice,

1 I will repent of the good wherewith I

said I would benefit them.

The prophet is here sent to the flatter's house,
(he knew where to find it,) not to /ireac/i a sermon,
as before to the gates of Jerusalem, but to fire/iare
a sermon, or rather to receive it ready fire/iared.

Those needed not tc study their sermons, that liad

them, as he had this, by immediate inspiration.

"Go to t/ie potter's house, and observe how he
manages his work, and there I will cause thee, by
silent whispers, to hear my words. There thou
shalt receive a message, to be delivered to the peo-
ple." Note, Those that would know God's mind,
must observe his appointments, and attend there
where they may hear his words. The prophet was
never disobedient to the lieavenly vision, and there-
fore went to the potter's house, {y. 3.) and took
notice how he wrought his work ufion the wheels,
just as he pleased, with a great deal of ease, and in

a little time. And, {v. 4.) when a lump of clay
that he designed to form into one shape, either
proved too stiff, or had a stone in it, or some way
or other came to be marred in his hand, lie presently
turned it into another shape; if it will not serve for

a vessel of honour, it will serve for a vessel of dis-

honour, just as seems good to the flatter. It is pro-
bable that Jeremiah knew well enough how the
potter wrnuglit his work, and how easily he threw
It into what form he pleased; but he must go, and
observe it now, that, having the idea of it fresh in

his mind, he might the more readily and distinctly

appreliend tliat truth which God designed thereby
to represent to liim, and might the more intelli-

gently explain it to the people. God used simili-

tudes by his serx'ants the firofihets, (Hos. xii. 10.)
and it was requisite that they should themselves un-
derstand the similitudes they used. Ministers will

make a good use of their converse with the busi-

ness and afFaii's of tliis life, if they learn thereby to

parisons. For they ought to make all their know-
ledge, some way or other, serviceable to their pro-
fession. '

Now let us see what the message is, which Jere-

miah receives, and is intrusted with the delivery of,

at the potter's house. While he looks carefully

upon the potter's work, God darts into his mind
these two great truths, which he must preach to the

house of Israel,

1. That God has both an incontestable authority,

and an irresistible ability, to form and fashion king-
doms and nations as he pleases, so as to serve his

own purposes; "Cannot I do with you as this flat-

ter, saith the Lord? v. 6. Have not I as absolute
a power over you in respect both of might and of

right?" Nay, God has a clearer title to a dominion
over us than the potter has over the clay, for the
potter only gives it its form, whereas we have both
matter and form from God. Ai the clay is in the

flatter's hand to be moulded and shaped as he pleases,

so are ye in my hand. This intimates, (1.) That

speak more plainly and familiarly to people about Wvy have liberty to enter in, its habitations, that
the tilings of God, and to expound scripture com- , 'the inhabitants may be under a necessity of going

God has an incontestable sovereignty over us, is not
Debtor to us, may dispose of us as he thinks fit, and
is not iiccountable to us; and that it would be as ab-
surd for us to dispute this as for the clay to quan-el
with tlie potter. (2.) That it is a very easy thing
with God to make what use he pleases of us, and
what changes he pleases with us, and that we can-
not resist lum. Une turn of the hand, one tum of
the wheel, quite alters the shape of the clav, makes
it a vessel, uiim.ikts it, new-makes it. Tims are
our times in God's hand, and not in our own, and it

is in vain for us to strive with him. It is spoken here
of nations; the most politic, the most potent, are
what God is pleased to make them, and no other:
st;« this explained by Job, {ch. xii. 23. ) He increas-

^ith t/ie nations and destroyeth them, he enlargeth
\tlie nations and straiteneth them again; (Ps. cvii.

33, &c. ) and compare Job xxxiv. All nations before
Gad are as the drofi of the bucket, soon wified
away, or the small dust of the balance, soon blown
away, (Isa. xl. 15.) and therefore, no doubt, as easily
managed as the clay by the potter. (3.) Tlaat God
will not be a Loser by any in his glory, at long run,
but that if he be not glorified by them, he will be
glorified ufion them. If the potter's vessel be mar-
red for one use, it shall serve for another; those that
will not be monuments of mercy, shall be monu-
ments of justice: The Lord has made all thingsfor
himself, yea even tlie wicked far the day of ex'il,

Prov. xvi. 4. SGod formed us out of the clay, (Job
xxxiii. 6.) nay, and we are still as clay m his
hands; (Isa. Ixiv. 8.) and has not he the same pow-
er over us, that the potter has over the clay? Kom.
ix. 21. And are not we bound to submit, as the
clay to the potter's wisdom, and will? Isa. xxix. 15,
16.'—xlv. 9.>

2. That, in the exercise of th?s authority and
ability, he always goes by fixed rules of equity and
goodness. He dispenses favours indeed in a way of

^Sovereignty, but never punishes by arbitrary power.
High is his right hand, yet he rules not with a high
hand, but, as it follows there. Justice andjudgment
are the habitation of his throne, Ps. Ixxxi. is, 14.

God asserts his despotic power, and tells us what he
might do, but at tlie same time assures us, that he
will act as a righteous and merciful Judge.

(1.) When God is coming against us in ways of
judgment, we may be sure that it is for our sins,

which shall appear by this, that national reijentance
will stop the progress of the judgments; (p. 7, 8.)

If God sfieak concerning a riation, to filuck ufi its

fences that secure it, and so lay it open, its fruit-

trees that adoiTi and enrich it, and so leave it deso-
late; to pull down its fortifications, that the enemy

out, and so destroy it, as either a vineyard or a city

is destroyed; in this case, if that nation take the
alarm, and repent of its sins, and reform its lives,

turn every one from his evil way, and return to
God, God will return in mercy to them, and though
he cannot change his mind, he will change his way,
so that it may be said. He refients him of the evil
he said he would do to them. Thus often in the
time of the Judges, when the oppressed people were
penitent people, still God raised them >ip saviours;-

and when they turned to God, their affairs immedi-
ately took a new tum. It was Nineveh's case, and
we wish it had oftener been Jerusalem's; see 2
Chron. vii. 14. It is an undoubted truth, that a sin-

cere conversion from the evil of sin will be an ef-

fectual prevention of the evil of punishment; and
God can as easily raise up a penitent people from
tlieir ruins, as the potter can make anew the vessel

of clay, when it was marred in his hand.

(2.) When God is coming towards us in ways of

mercy, if any stop be given to the progress of that
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mercy, it is nothing but sin that gives it; {v. 9, 10.)

If God sfieak concerning a nation, to build ajid to

plant it, to advance and establish all the true inter-

ests of it, it is his husbandry, and his building, (1

Cor. iii. 9. ) and if he speak in fivour of it, it is done,

it is increased, it is enriched, it is enlarged, its tride

flourishes, its government is settled in good hands,

and all its affairs prosper, and its enterprises suc-

ceed. But if this nation, which (ind li id tlms load-

ed with benefits, do evil in his sight, and obeij not

his voice; if it lose its virtue, and become debauched
and profane; if religion grow into contempt, and
vice get to be fashionable, and so be kept in counte-

nance and reputation, and there be a general decav
of serious godliness among them, then God will

turn his hand against them, will filuck u/i what he
was planting, and /mil down what he was building;

(c/j. xlv. 4.) the good work that was in the doing,

shall stand still, and be let fall; and what favours

were further designed, shall be withheld, and this

is called his rc/ienting of the good nvherewith he
said he would benefit them, as he changed his pur-
pose concerning Lli's house, (1 Sam. ii. 30.) and
hurried Israel back into the wilderness, when be
had brought them within sight of Canaan. Note,
Sin is the great mischief-maker between God and a

people; it forfeits the benefit of his promises, and
spoils the success of their prayers. It defeats his

kind intentions concei-ning them, (Hos. vii. 1.) and
baffles their pleasing expectations from him. It

ruins their comforts, prolongs their grievances,

brings them into straits, and retards their deliver-

ances, Isa. xlix. 1, 2.

1 1 . Now, therefore, go to, speak to the

men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Je-

rusalem, saying, Thus saith the Lord, Be-

hold, I frame evil against you, and devise a

device against you : return ye now every

one from his evil way, and make your ways
and your doings good. 12. And they said.

There is no hope; but we will walk after

our own devices, and we will every one do

the imagination of his evil heart. 1.3.

Tlierefore thus saith the Lord, Ask ye

now am.ong the heathen, who iiath heard

such things ? the virgin of Israel hath done

a very horrible thing. 1 4. Will a man leave

the snow of Lebanon tchich comelh from the

rock of the field ? or shall the cold flowing

waters that come from another place be

forsaken ? 1 5. Because my people hath

forgotten me, they have burnt incense to

vanify, and they have caused them to stum-

ble in th 'ir ways from the ancient paths, to

walk in paths wi a way not cast up; 16.

To make their land desolate, and a per-

petual hissing: every one that passeth there-

by sliall b;^ astonished, and wag his head.

! 7. I will scatter them as vvitli an east wind
before tlie enemy: I will shew them the

back, and not the face, in the day of their

calamity.

These verses seem to be the application of the

gcner.vl truths laid down in the foregoing part of the

chapter, to the nation of the Jews and their present

state.

I. God was now speaking concerning them, to

filuck u/i, and to fiutl down, and to destroy; for it

is that part of the rule of judgment that their case
agrees with; {v. 11.) " Go, and tell them," (saith

God,) "Behold, I Jrame evil against yon, and de-
vise a device against you. Providence in all its

operations is plainly working toward your ruin.

Look upon your conduct toward God, and you can-
not but see that you deserve it; look upon his deal-

ings with >iiu, and you cannot but see that he de-
signs it." He frames ex'il, as the potterfi-ames the
vessel, so as to answer the end.

II. He invites them by repentance and reforma-
tion to meet him in the v/;\y of his judgments, and
so to prevent his further proceedings against tliem;
" Return i/c now every onefrom his ex'ilways, that

so (according to the rule before laid down) God may
turn from the evil he had proposed to do unto you,

and that providence which seemed to have been
framed like a vessel on the wheel against you, shall

immediately be thrown into a new shape, and the
issue shall be in favour of you." Note, The warn-
ings of God's word, and the threatenings of his pro-
vidence, should be improved by us as strong induce-

ments to us to reform our lives; in which it is net

enough to turn from our ex-il ways, but we must
make our ways ayid our doings good, conformable
to the rule, to the law.

III. He foresees their obstinacy, and their per-
verse refusal to comply with this invitation, though
it tended so much to their own benefit, v. 12. They
said, " There is ?20 hope. If we must not be deliv-

ered unless we return from our evil waj's, we may
even despair of ever being delivered, fcr we are re-

solved that we will walk after our own deduces. It

is to no purpose for the prophets to say any more to

us, to use any more arguments, or to press the mat-
ter any further; we will have our way, whatever it

cost us; nue will do every one the imagination of his

own ex'il heart, and will not be under the restraint

of the divine law." Note, That which ruins sin-

ners, is, affecting to live as they list; they call it li-

berty to live at large, whereas for a man to be a

slave to his lusts, is the worst of sliveries. See how
strangely some men's hearts are hardened by the

deceitfulness of siii, that they will not so much as

promise amendment; nav, they set the judgments
of God at defiance; " \Ve will go on with our ontm

dexnces, and let God go on with his; and we will

venture the issue."

IV. He upbraids them with the monstrous folly

of their ob.stinacy, and their hating to Ije reformed.
Surely never were people guilty of such an absur-

dity, never any that pretended to reason, acted so

unreasonably; {v. 13.) .'isk ye among the heathen,

even those that had not the benefit of divine revela-

tion, no oracles, no prophets, as Judah and Jerusa-

lem had, yet, even among them, wlio hath heard
such a thirig? The Ninevites, when thus warned,
turned from their evil ways. Some of the worst ot

men, when they are told of their faults, especially

when they begin to smart for them, will at least

promise reformation, and say that they will endea-
vour to mend. But the virgin of Israel bids defi-

ance to repentance, is resoh'ed to go on frowardly,

whatever conscience and Providence say to the con-

trary, and thus hath done a horrible thing. She
should have preserved herself pure and chaste for

God, who had espoused her to liimself; but she has
alienated herself from him, and refuses to retum to

him. Note. It is a horrible thing, enough to make
one tremble to think of it, that the se wlio have
made their condition sad by sinning, should make it

desperate by refusing to reform. Wilful impeni-

tence is the grossest self-murder; and that is a hor-

rible thing, which we should ablior the thought of.

He shows their folly in two things:

1. In the nature of the sin itself th t they were

guilty of. Tlicy forsook God for idols, which was
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the most horrible thing that could be, for they put
a cheat upon themselves,!'. 14, 15. M 7// n thirsty

traveller leave the snoiv, which, being melted, runs
down from the mountains of Lebanon, and, passing
over the rock of the field, flows in clear, clean, crys-

tal streams.' Will he leave these, pass these by, and
think to mend himself with some dirty puddle-wa-
ter.' Or, Shall the cold Jiowing waters that come
from any other filace, be forsaken in the heat of

summer.'' No; when men are parched with heat
and drought, and meet with cooling, refreshing

sti-eams, they will make use of them, and not turn

their backs upon them. The margin reads it, "Will
a man that is travelling tlie road, leave my ,fields,

which are plain and level, ybr a rock, which is rough
and hard, or for the snonv of Lebanon, which, lying

in great drifts, makes the road unpassable.' Or,
shall the running luaters beforsaken for the strange
cold ivaters? No; in these things men know when
they are well off, and will keep so: they will not
leave a certainty for an uncertainty; but my fieofde

hax'eforgotten me, {v. 15. ) have quitted a Fountain
of living waters for broken cisterns; they have
burnt incense to idols, that are as vain as vatiity it-

self, that are not what they pretend to be, nor can
perform what is expected f'om them." They had
not the common wit of travellers, but even their
leaders caused them to err, and they were content to

be misled. (1.) T\\ey\eh the ayicient fiatlis, \i\i\c\\

were appointed by the divine law, which had been
walked m by all the saints, whicli were therefore
the right way to th jir journey's end, a safe waj', and,
being well tracked, was both easy to hit, and easy
to walk in. But when they were advised to keep to

the good Old way. they positively said that they
would not, ch. vi. 16. (2.) They chose by-paths;
I hey walked in a way not cast ufi; not in the high-
way, the King's highway, in which they might tra-

vel svifely, and which would certainly lead them to

their right end, but in a dirt)' way, a rough way, a
way in which they could not but stumble; such was
the way of idolatry; such is the way of all iniquity;

it is a false way, it is a way fuU of stumbling-blocks;
and yet this way they chose to walk in, and lead
others in.

2. In the mischievous consequences of it. Though
the thing itself had been bad, they might have had
some excuse for it, if they could have promised
themselves any good out of it. But the direct ten-

dency of it was to make their land desolate, and,
consequently, themselves miserable, (for so the in-

habitants must needs be, if their country be laid

waste,) and both themselves and their land -^fierfie-

tual hissing. Those deserve to be hissed, that have
fair warning given them, and will not take it.

Every one that passes by tlieir land shall make his

remarks upon it, and shall be astonished, and wag
his head; some wondering at, others commiserating,
others triumphing in, the desolations of a country
that had been the glory of all lands. They shall

wag their heads in derision, upbraiding them with
their f illy in forsaking God and their duty, and so

pulling this misery upon their own heads. Note,
Those that revolt from God will justly be made the
scorn of all about them; and, having reproached
the Lord, will themselves be a reproach. Their
land being made desolate, in pursuance of their de-
struction, it is threatened, (d. IT.) I will scatter
them as with an east-wind, which is fierce and vio-

lent; by it they shall be hurried to and fro before
the enemy, and find no way open to escape. They
shall not only flee before the enemy, (that they mav
do, and yet make an orderly retreat,) but they sliall

be scattered, some one way, and some another.
That which completes their misery, is, I will show
them the back, and not the face, in the day of their
calamity. Our calamities' may be easily' borne, if
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God look towards us, and smile upon us, when we
are under them, if he com tenance us, and show
us favour; but if he turn the back upi.n us, if he
show himself displeased, if he be deaf to our pray-
ers, and refuse us his help; if he forsake us, leave
us to ourselves, and stand at a distance from us, we
are quite undone. //' he hide /lis face, wlio then can
behold him'/ Job xx'xiv. 39. Herein (iod would deal
with them as tliey had dealt witli him; {ch. ii. 27.)
They have turne'd their hack unto me, and not their
face. It is a lighteous thing with God to show him-
self strange to those in the day nf their trouble, who
have showed themselvts rude and undutiful to him
in their prosperity. This will have its full accom-
plishment in that day, when God will say to those,
who, though they have been professors of piety,
were yet workers of iniquity, De/iart from me, 1
know you not, nay, I never knew you.

18. Then said they, Come, and let us
devise devices against Jeremiali; for the
law shall not perish from the priest, nor
counsel from the wise, nor the word from
the prophet: come, and let us smite iiim

with tlie tongue, and let us not give heed to

any of his words. 1 9. Give heed to me, O
Lord, and hearken to the voice of them
that contend with me. 20. Shall evil be
recompensed for good ? for they have dig-

ged a pit for my soul. Remenibcr that I

stood before tliee to speak good for tliem,

and to turn away thy wrath from them. 21.

Therefore deliver up their children to tiie

famine, and pour out tiieir b/ood by the force
of the sword; and let their wives be be-
reaved of their children, and be widows

;

and let their men be put to death ; let their

young men be slain by the sword in battle.

22. Let a cry be heard from their houses,
when thou shall bring a troop suddenly
upon them ; for they have digged a pit to

take me, and hid snares for my feet. 23.

Yet, Lord, thou knowest all their counsel
against me to slay 7ue: forgive not their ini-

quity, neither blot out their sin from thy
sight; but let them be overthrown before
thee: deal thus with them in the time of
thine anger.

The prophet here, as sometimes before, brings in

his own affairs, but very much for instruction to us.
I. See here what are the common methods of

the persecutors. We may see this in Jeremiah's
enemies, v. 18.

1. They laid their heads together, to consult what
they should do against him, both to be revenged rn
him for what he had said, and to stop his mcuth for
the future. They said. Come, and let us devise de-
vices against Jeremiah. The enemies of Grd's
people and ministers have been often very crafty
themselves, and confederate with one another, to.

do them mischief. What they cannot act to the
prejudice of religion separately, they will try to d'o

in concert. The viickedplots against the just. Caia-
phas, and the chief priests and ilders, did so agains'
our blessed Saviour himself. Tlie rpprsitirn wliich
the ^ates of hell give to the kingdom ( f heaven, is

earned on with a great deal of cursed policy, fircl

had said, {v. 11.) / dex'ise a device against you;
and now, as if they resolved to be quits with him.
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and to outwit Infinite Wisdom itself, they resolve to

devise devices against God's pi-cphct, not only

. against liis person, but iiguinst the word he deliver-

ed to them, which they tliougiit by their subtle

management to defeat. O the prodigious madness
of those that hope to disannul God's counsel!

2. Herein they pretended a mighty zeal for the

churcii, which, they suggested, was in danger, if

Jeremiah was tolerated to preach as he did;
" Come," say tliey, let us silence and crush him,

for the laiu shall not perish from the jiriest: the law

of truth is in their mouths, (Mai. ii. 6.) and there

we will seek it; the administration of ordinances

according to the law is in tlieir hands, and neither

the one nor the other sliall be wrested from them.
Counsel shall not fierish from the wise; the admin-
istration of public affairs shall always be lodged with

the privy-counsellors and ministers of state, to

whom it belongs; nor shall the ivord perish from
the /iro/ihets;" tliey mean those of their own choos-

ing, who prophesied to them smooth things, and
flittered them with visions of peace. Two things

they uisinuated, (1.) That Jeremiah could not be
himself a true prophet, but was a pretender and
a usurper, because he was neither commissioned by
the priests, nor concurred with the other prophets,

whose autliority tl\erefore will be despised, if he be
suffered to go on. If Jeremiah be regarded as an
oracle, farewell the reputation of our priests, our
wise men and prophets; but that must be supported,

which is reason enough wliy he must be suppressed.

(2.) That the matter of liis prophecies could not be
from God, because it reflected sometimes upon the

prophets and priests; he liad charged tliem with be-

mg the ringleaders of all the mischief, (cA. v. 31.)

and deceiving the peojjle; {ch. xiv. 14.) he had
foret i\ 1 that then- heart should fierish, and be aston-

ished, {ch. iv. 9.) that the wise men should be dis-

mayed, {ch. viii. 9, 10.) that the priests and pro-

phets should be intoxicated; {ch. xiii. 13.) now this

galled tliem more than any thing else; presuming
upon the promise of God's presence with their

priests and prophets, they could not believe that he
would ever leave them. The guides of the church
must needs be infallible, and tl\erefore he wlio fore-

told their being infatuated, must be condemned as a

false prophet. Thus, under colour of zeal for the

church, have its best friends been run down.
3. They agreed to do all they could to blast his

reputation; "Come, let us smite him with the tongue,

fasten a bad character upon him, represent him to

some as despicable, and ht to be slighted; to others,

as dangerous, and fit to be prosecuted; to all, as

odious, and not fit to be tolerated." This was their

device, fortiter calumniari, aliquid adhctrebit—to

throw the vilest calumnies at him, in hofie that some
ivotdd adhere, to dress him up in bear-skins, other-

wise they could not bait him. They who projected

this, it is likely, were men of figure, whose tongue

was no small slander, whose representations, though
ever so false, would be credited both l)y princes and
people, to make him obnoxious to the justice of the

one and the fury of the other. The scourge of such
tongues will give not only smart lashes, but deep
wounds; it is a great mercv therefoi-e tohe hidfrom
it. Job V. 21.

4. To set others an example, they resolve that

they would not themselves regard any thing he said,

though it appeared ever so weighty, and ever so

well confirmed as a message from God; Let us not

give heed to any of his words; for, riglit or wrong,
they will look upon them to be his words, and not

the words of God. ^Vhat good can be done with
those wlio hear the word of God with a resolution

not to heed it, or believe it? Nay,
5. That they may effectually silence him, they

resolve to be the dt-ath of him; {v. 23.) .411 their

couyisel against me is to slay me; they huyit jor the

precious life; and a precious life indeed it was tha»

they hunted for. Long was this Jerusalem's wretch
ed character. Thou that killcst many of the pvo
flhets, and wouldest have killed them all.

II. See here what is the common relief of the
persecuted. Tliis we niay see in tlie course that
Jeremiah took, when he met with tliis hard usage.
He immediately applied himself to his God by
prayer, and so gave himself ease.

1. He referred himself and his cause to God's
cognizance, t. 19. They would not reg.ird a word
he said, would not admit his complaints, or take any
notice of his grievances; but, Lord, (says he,) do
thou give heed to me. It is matter of comfort to

faitliful ministers, tliat, if men will not give heed to

tlieir preaching, yet God will give heed to their

praying. He appeals to God as an impartial Judge,
that will hear both sides, as every judge ought to

do; "Do not only give heed to me, but hearken to

the voice of them that contend with me; hear what
they have to say against me, and for themselves,
and then make it to appear that thou sittest in the

throne,judging right. Hear tlie voice of my con-
tenders, how noisy and clamorous tliey arc, how
false and malicious all they say is, and let them be
judged out of their own mouth; cause their ovin

tongues tofall upon them."
2. Hecomplainsof theirbaseingi-atitudetohim; {v.

20.) " Shall evil be recompenseclfor good, and shall

it yet go unpunished.'' Wilt not thou recompense
me good for that evil?" 2 Sam. xvi. 12. To render
good for good is human, evil for evil is brutish, good
for evil is Christian, but evil for good is devilish; it

is so very absurd and wicked a thing, that we can-

not think but God will avenge it. See how great

the evil was, that they did against him; they digged
a pit for his soul; they aimed to take away his life,

no less would satisfy them, and that, not in a gene-

rous way, by an open assault, against which he
might have an opportunity of defending himself, but

in a base, cowardly, clandestine way, they digged
pitsfor him, which there was no fence against, Ps.

cxix. 85. But see how great the good was, which
he had done for them; Remember that I stood be-

fore thee to speak good for them; he had been an
intercessor with God for them, had used his interest

in heaven on their behalf, which was the greatest

kindness they could expect from one of his cha-
racter. He is a prophet, and he shall jiray for
thee. Gen. xx. 7. Moses often did this for Israel,

and yet they quarrelled with him, and sometimes
spake of stoning him. He did them this kindness

when they were in imminent danger of destruction,

and most needed it. They had themselves pro-

voked God's wrath against them, and it was ready
to break in upon them, but he stood in. the gap, (as

Moses, Ps. cvi. 23.) and turned away that wrath.

Now, (1.) This was very base in them. Call a man
ungrateful, and you can call him no worse. But it

was not strange that they who had forgotten their

God, did not know their "best friends. (2.) It was
veiy grievous to him, as the like was to David; (Ps.

XXXV. 13.—cix. 4.) For my love they are my ad-

versaries. Thus disingenuously do sinners deal with

the great Intercessor, crucifying him afresh, and
speaking against him on earth, while liis blood is

speaking for them in heaven. See John x. 32. But,

(3.) It was a comfort to the prophet, that, when
thev were so spiteful against him, he had the testi

monv of his conscience for him, that he had done

his dutv to them; and the same will be our rejoic-

ing in such a day of evil. TIte blood-thirsty hate

tlie upright, hut the just seek his soul, Prov.

xxix. 10.

3. He imprecates the judgments of God upon
them, not from a revengeful disposition, bvit in a
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prophetical indignation against tlicir hcniid wicked-

ness, V. 21.—23. He prays, (1.) That their fami-

'ies niiglit be starved for waiituf bread; Delix'er ufi

fheir c/iildren to the famine, to tlie famine in the

country for want ot rain, and that in the city

through the straitness of the siege. Thus let this

iniquity of the fathers be visited upon the children.

(2.) '1 hat they might be cut off by the nviord of

war, whicli, whatc\er it was in the enemy's hand,

woidd be, in God's hand, a sword of justice; " Pour
t/icm out (so the word is) by tlie hands ofthe siuijvd;

let their blood be bl»ed as profuseiy as water, that

their wives may be left childless and widows, tlieir

husbands being taken away by death;" (some tliink

tliat tlie pro])liet refers to/iesti/cnce;) let their young
men, th.it are the strengtli of tliis generation, and
the liope of the next, be slain by the sword in battle.

(3.) '1 hat the terrors and desolations of war might
seize them suddenly and by surprise, tliat tlius tl\eir

punishment might answer to tlieir sin; {v. 22.)
" Let a cry be heardfrom their houses, loud shrieks,
ivhrn thou shall bring a troo/i of the Clialdeans sud-
denly u/ion them, to seize them and all they have,
to make them prisoners, and their estates a prey;"
for thus they would ha\ e done by Jeremiah, they
aimed to ruin him at once ere he was aware; " They
/laiie digged a /lit for me, as for a wild beast, and
h ive hid snaresJor me, as for some ravenous, nox-
ious fowl." Note, They that think to insnare
ethers, will justly be themselves insnared in an evil

time. (4.) That they might be dealt with accord-
ing to the desert of tliis sin whicli was without ex-
cuse; " Forgive not their iniquity, neither blot out
their sin from thy sight; let them not escape the
just punishment of it: let them lie under all the
miseries of those whose sins are unpardoned." (5.)
That God's wrath against them might be their ruin;

Let them be overthrown before thee. This inti-

mates, that justice is in pursuit of them, that they
endeavour to m.ike their escape from it, but in vain;

they shall be made to stumble in their flight, and,
being overthrown, they will certainly be overtaken.

"

And then, Lord, in the time of thine anger, do to

them, (he does not say what he would have done to

them, but,) do to them as thou thinkest fit, as thou
used to do with tliose wliom thou ait angry with;
deal thus with them.
Now this is not written for our imitation. Jere-

miah was a prophet, and, by the impulse of the
spirit of prophecy, in the foresight of the niin cer-
tainly coming ujjon his persecutors, might pray
such prayers as we may not; and if we think, by
tills example, to justif\' oursehes in such impreca-
tions, we know not what manner of sfiirit we are of:
our iVIaster has taught us, by his precept and pat-

tei'n, to bless them that curse us, and jiray for
them that desfiitefully use us; yet it is wiittcn for

our instruction, and is of use to teach us, [1.] That
those who have forfeited the benefit of the prayers
of God's prophets for them, may justly expect to

lia\e their prayers against them. [2.] That per-
secution is a sin that fills the measure of a people's
•niquity very fast, and will bring as sure and sore a
destruction upon them as any other. [3.] Those
who will not be won upon by the kindness of God
and liis prophets, will certainly at length feel the
just resentments of both.

CHAP. XIX.
The same melancholy theme is the subject of this chapter,

that was of those forefroint^—the approachinfj ruin of
Judah and Jerusalem for their sins; Jeremiah had often
foretold this; here he has particular full orders to do it

again. I. He must set liieir sins in order before them,
as he had often done, especially their idolatry, v. 4, 5-

II. He must describe the particular judfrmenls which
were now coming apace unon them for these sins, v. 6.. 9.

III. He must do tliis in the valley of Tophet, with great

solemnity, and for some particular reasons, v. 2, 3. IV.
He must stitntnon a coiiipuny of tiic elders toj^ether, to
be ivitiiesses ofihis, V. I. \. He must confirm this, and
endeavour to afli^ct his hearers with it, by a sign, ivhicli
was, the breaking of ati earthen bottle, signi^'ing that
they should be clashed to pieces like a potter's vessel, v,

10.. 13. \ I. W'licn he had done this in the valley of
Toplicl, he ratified it in the court of the temple, v. 14,
Id. 'I'hus uere all likely means tried to awaken this

stupid, senseless people to repentance, that their ruin
mi^'ht be prevented; but all In vain.

1. ^|"^IIUS saitli tlie L-oiiD, Go, and get a
JL pottt'i's earthen bottle, and take of

the ancients of the people, and of the an-
cients of" the priests, 2. And go forth unto
the valley of the son of Hinnoin, which is

by the entry of the cast gate, and proclaim
there the words tliat I shall tell thee; 3.

And say, Hear ye the word of the Lokd,
kings of .ludah, and inhabitants of .Terusa-

lem; Thus saith the Lorli of hosts, the God
of Israel, Behold, I will bring evil upon this

place, the which whosoever hcareth, his

ears shall tingle. 4. Because they have
forsaken me, and have estranged this place,

and have burnt incense in it unto other gods,

whom neither they nor their fathers have
known, nor the kings of Judah, and have
filled this place with the blood of innocents;

5. They have built also the high places of

Baal, to burn their sons with fireyo?- burnt-

offerings unto Baal, which I commanded
not, nor spake it, neither came it into my
mind : fi. Therefore, behold, the days come,
saith the Lord, that this place shall no
more be called Tophet, nor. The valley of

the son of Hinnom, but, The valley of

slaughter. 7. And I will make void the

counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this

place; and I will cause them to fall by the

sword before their enemies, and by the

hands of them that seek their lives; and
their carcases will I give to be meat for the

fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts of

the earth. 8. And I will make this city

desolate, and a hissing: every one that pass-

eth thereby shall be astonished and hiss,

because of all the plagues thereof. 9. And
1 will cause them to eat the flesh of tiieii

sons, and the flesh of their daughters, and
they shall eat eveiy one the flesh of his

friend, in the siege and straitness wherevvith

their enemies, and ihey that seek their lives,

shall strailen them.

The OfM'ru])ti' 11 of man lin\ing made it necessar\-

that /u-ecr/it she uld be upon firecefit, and line upon
line, (so unapt are we to receive, and so verv apt to

let slip, the tilings of God,) the grace of God has
provided that there shall lie, accordingly, /irecepl

upon firecept, and line upon li?ie, that these who
are irreclaimable may be inexcusable. For tliis

reason, the prophet here is scut with a message to

the same puiport with what he h.id often delivered,

but witli some circumstances that miglit make it

the more taken notice of, a thing which ministers
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should study, for a little circumstance may some-
times be a great advantage, and they that would
win souls, must be wise.

1. He must take of the elders and chief men,
both in church and state, to be his auditors, and
witnesses to what he said ; the ancierils of the fieo/ile,

and the ancients of the /iriests, tlie most eminent
men both in the magistracy, and in the ministry,

that they might be faithful witnesses, to record, as

those, Isa. viii. 2. It is strange that these great

men would be at the beck of a poor prophet, and
obey his summons to attend him out of the city, they
knew not whither, and they knew not why. But,

tliough the generality of the elders were disaffected

to him, yet it is likely that there were some few
among them, who looked upon him as a prophet of

tlie Lord, and would pay tliis respect to the hea-
\'enly vision. Note, Persons of rank and figure have
;in opportunity of honouring God Ijy a diligent at-

tendance on the ministry of the word, and other
divine institutions; and they ought to think it an
honour, and no disparagement to themselves, yea,

tlic'^h the circumstances be mean and despicable.

It is certain that the greatest of men is less than the
least of the ordinances of God.

2. He must go to the valley of the son of Hin-
nom, and deliver this message there; for the word
of the Lord is not bound to any one place; as good
a sermon may be preached in the valley of Tophet
as in the gate of the temple. Christ preached on a

mountain, and out of a ship. This valley lay partly

on the south side of Jerusalem, but the prophet's

way to it was by the entry of the east gate, the sun-
gate, (x>. 2.) so some render it, and suppose it to

lioknot toward the sun-rising, liut the noon-sun:

the fiotter's gate; so some. This sermon must be
preached in that place, in the valley of the son of
Hinnom, (1.) Because there they had been guilty

of the vilest of their idolatries, the sacrificing of their

children to Moloch, a horrid piece of impiety,

which the sight of tlie place might serve to remind
them of, and upbraid them with. (2.) Because
there they should feel the sorest of their calamities;

tliere the greatest slaughter should be made among
them; and it being the common sink of the city, let

them look upon it, and see what a miserable spec-

ticle this magnificent city would be, when it should

be all like the valley of Tophet. God bids him go
thither, and proclaim there the words that I shall

tell thee, when thou comest thither; whereby it ap-

pears, (as Mr. Gataker well observes,) that God's
messages were frequently not revealed to the pro-

phets before the very instant of time wherein they
were to deliver them.

3. He must give general notice of a general ruin

now shortly coming upon Judah and Jerusalem, v.

Ci. He must, as those that make proclamations,

begin with an " Oyes, Hear ye the word of the

Lord, though it be a terrible word, for you may
thank vourselves if it be so." Both rulers and ruled

must attend to it, at their peril; the kings ofJudah,
the king and his sons, the king and his princes, and
privy-counsellors, they must hear the word of the

King of kings, for, high as they are, he is above
tlicm. The inhabitants ofJerusalem also must hear
wh it God has to say to them. Both princes and
people hive contributed to the national guilt, and
must concur in the national repentance, or they will

b .th share in the national ruin. Let them all know
tint the Lord of hosts, who is therefore able to do
v/liat h.- thrc itens, th'iugh he is the God of Israel,

n .y, because lie is so, will therefore punish them in

th : first place fir tlieir iniquities; (Amosiii. 2.) Be
will bring evil ujion this place, upon Judah and Je-
rusalem, so surprising, and so dreadful, that nvho-

rvcr hears it, his ears shall tingle; whosoever hears
'.jc prediction of it, hears the report and represen-

tation of it, it shall make such an impression of fer-

ror upon him, that he shall still think he hear? it

sounding in his ears, and shall not be able to get it

out of his mind. The niin of Eli's house is thus de-

j
scribed, (1 Sam. iii. 11.) and of Jerusalem, 2 Kings

' xxi. 12.

4. He must plainly tell them what their sins were,
for which God had this controversy with them; {v.

4, 5.) they were, apostacy from God; They have
forsaken me; abuse of the privileges of the visible

church, with which they had been dignified; They
have estranged this place. Jerusalem, the holy city,

the temple, the holy house, which were designed
for the honour of God, and the support of his king-
dom among men, they had alienated from those
purposes and (as some render the word) they had
strangely abused. They had so jjoUuted both with
their wickedness, that God had disowned botli, and
abandoned tliem to ruin. He charges them with an
affection for, and the adoration of, fidse gods, such
as neither they nor their fathers have known, such
as never had recommended thcmsehes to their be-
lief and esteem by any acts of power or goodness
done for them or their ancestors, as that God had
abundantly done, whom they forsook; yet they took
them at a venture for their gods; nay, Iieing fond
of change and no\-elty, they fiked them the better

for their being upstarts; and new fashions in reli-

gion were as grateful to their fancies as in other
things. They also stand chai-ged with murder,
wilful murder, from malice prepense; They have
filled this place with the blood of innocents. It was
Manasseh's sin, (2 Kings, xxiv. 4.) which the Lord
would not pardon. Nay, as if idolatry and murder,
committed separately, were not bad enough, and
affront enough to God and man, they have put them
together, have consolidated them into one compli-
cated crime, that of burning their children in the

Jire to Baal, (t. 5. ) which was the most insolent

defiance to all the laws both of natural and revealed
religion that ever mankind was guilty of; and by it

they openly declared that they loved their new gods
better than ever they loved the true God, though
they were such cruel taskmasters, that they re-

quired human sacrifices, !>/human I shoidd call

them, which the Lord Jehovah, whose all lives and
souls are, never demanded from his worshippers;
he never spake of such a thing, nor came it into his

mind. See ch. vii. 31.

5. He must endeavour to affect them with the

greatness of the desolation that was coming upon
them. He must tell them, (as he had done before,

ch. vii. 32.) that this valley of the son of Hinnom
shall acquire a new name, the valley of slaughter,

(y. 6. ) for {v. 7. ) multitudes shall/aW there by the

sword, when eitlier they sally out upon the besiegers,

and are reptdsed, or attempt to make their escape,

and are seized ; They shall /a// before their enemies,

who not only endeavour to make themselves mas-
ters of their houses and estates, but have such an
implacable enmity to them, that they seek their lives,

they thirst after their blood, and, when they are
^

dead, will not allow a cartel for the burying of the M
slain, but their carcases shall be meat for the fowls

of the heaven and beasts ofthe earth. What a dis-

mal place will the valley of Tophet be then! .'\nd

as for those that remain within the city, and will

not capitulate with the besiegers, they shall jxrish

for want of food, when first tliey have eaten the

Jiesh of their sons and daughters, and dearest

friends, through the straitness wlierewith their ene-

mies shall straiten them, v. 9. This was threatened

in the law, as an instance of the extremity to which
the judgments of God should reduce them, (Lev.

XXVI. 29. Deut. xxviii. 33.) and was accomplisht cl.

Lam. iv. 10. And lastly, the whi le city sir 11 be

desolate, the houses laid in ashes, tlie inh :bitantn
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slain, or taken prisoners; there shrill be no rcsoitto

it, nor liny tiling in it but what looks rueful and hor-

rid; so that even/ one that pauses by shall be aston-

is/u'cl, {v. 8.) as lie had said before, c/i. xviii. 16.

Th.it place which holiness had made the joy of lite

w.'wle earth, sin had made the reproach and shame
of the whole eartli.

6. He must assure them that all their attempts to

prevent and avoid this ruin, so long as they continued
mipenitent and unreformed, \v()uld be fruitless and
v;iin; {y. 7.) t loill make void the counsel ofjudah
and Jcrusatein, of the princes and senators of Ju-
dah and Jerusalem, in this place, in the royal palace,

which lay on the south side of the city, not far from
the place where the prophet now stood. Note,
There is no fleeing from God's justice, but by flee-

ing to his nierc)'. They that will not make good
God's counsel, by humbling themselves under his

mighty hand, God ivill make void their counsel,

and bUist tlieir projects, which they think ever so

well concerted for their own preservation. There
is no counsel or strengtli against the Lord.

10. Then slialt thor break the bottle hi

the sight of the men that go with thee, 11.

And shalt say unto them. Thus saith the

Lord of liosts, Even so will I break this

people, and this city, as one breaketh a pot-

ter's vessel, that cannot be made whole
again ; and they shall bury them in Tophet,
till there be no place else to bury. 12. Thus
will I do unto this place, saith the Lord,
and to the inhabitants thereof, and even

make their city as Tophet : 1 3. And the

houses of Jerusalem, and the houses of the

kings ofJudah, shall be defiled, as the place

of Tophet, because of all the houses upon
whose roofs they have burnt incense unto
all tlie host of heaven, and have poured out

drink-offerings unto other gods. 14. Then
came Jeremiah from Tophet, whither the

Lord had sent him to prophesy; and he
stood in the court of the Lord's house, and
said to all the people, 15. Thus saith the

L'>RD of hosts, the God of Israel, Behold, I

will bring upon this city, and upon all her

tov\ns, all the evil that I have pronounced
against it; because they have hardened their

necks, that they might not hear my words.

The message of wrath delivered in the foregoing
verses is here enforced, that it might gain credit,

two ways.
I. By a visible sign. The prophet was to take

along with him an earthen bottle, {v. 1.) and when
he had delivered his message, he was to break the

bottle to pieces, {v. 10. ) and the same that were au-
ditors of the sei'mon, must be spectators of the sign.

He had compared this people, in the chapter before,

to the potter's clay, which is easily marred in the
making; but some might say, "It is past that with
us, we have been made and hardened long since.

"

•'And what though you be," says he, "the potter's

vessel is as soon broken in the hand of any man, as

the vessel while it is soft clay is marred in the ))ot-

ter's hand, and its case is, in this respect nmch
worse; that the vessel, while it is soft clay, though
it be marred, may be moulded again, but after it is

hardened, when it is broken, it can never be pieced
again." Perhaps what they see will affect them

more than what they onlv hear talk < f ; that is the
intention of sacramental signs, and teachine by sym-
bols was anciently used. In the explication of 'this

sign, he must inculcate what he had before said,

with a further reference to the place where thi<

was done, in the vallev of Tophet.
1. As the bottle was easily, irresistibly, and irre-

coverabl)' broken, so shall Judah and Jerusalem be
broken by the Chaldian arm\, t. 11. They de-
pended much upon the firmness of their constitu-
tion, and the fixedness of their courage, which they
thought hai-deiied them like a vessd of brass; but
the prophet shows that all that did but hai'den them
like a vessel of earth, which, though hard, is brit-

tle, and sooner broken than that' which is not so
hard. Though they were made xessels of honour,
still they were vessels of earth, and so they shall be
made to know, if they dishonour God and them-
selves, and serve not the purposes for which they
were made. It is God himself who made them that
resolves to unmake them; Twill break this people,
and this city, dash them in pieces like a potter's
vessel; the doom of the heathen, (Ps. ii. 9. Rev. ii.

27.) but now Jerusalem's doom, Isa. xxx. 14. j1

potter's vessel, when once broken, cannot be made
whole again; cannot be cured, so the word is. The
ruin of Jerusalem shall be an utter ruin; no hand
can repair it, but his that broke it; and if they re-
turn to him, though he has tom, he will heal.

2. This was done in Tophet to signify two things,

(1.) That Tophet should be the receptacle of the
slain; They shall burn in Tophet, for want of room
to bury elsewhere; (so some read it;) and "if tliev

had had conveniencies any where else, they wruld
not have buried there, where all the filth of the
city was carried. Or, as we read it, They shall
bury in Tophet, till there be no place to bury any
more there; they shall justle for room to la\' their
dead; and a very little room will ther. serve those,
who, while they lived, laid house to house, andfield
tofield. They that would be placed alone in the
midst of the earth, while they were above ground,
and obliged all about them to keep their distance,
must lie with the multitude when they are under
ground, for they are innumerable before them.

(2.) That Tophet should be a resemblance of the
whole city; {v. 12.) I will make this city as Tophet.
As they had filled the valley of Tophet with the
slain which they sacrificed to their idols, so God
will fill the whole city with the slain, that shall fall

as sacrifices to the justice of God. We read (2
Kings xxiii. 10.) of Josiah's defiling Tophet, be-
cause it had been abused to idolatry; which he did,
(as should seem, i'. 14.) byfilling' it with the bones

of men; and, whatever it was before, thenceforward
it was looked ujion as a detestable place. Dead
carcases, and otlier filth of the cit\', were carried
thither, and a fire continually kept there, for the
burning of it. This was the posture of that ^'alley,

when Jeremiah was sent thither to prophesy; and
so execrable a place was it looked upon to be, that,

in the language of our Saviour's time, hell was call

ed, in allusion to it, Gehenna, the valley of Hinnom.
"Now," (says God,) "since that blessed reforma-
tion, when Tophet was defiled, did not proceed as
it ought to have done, nor prove a thorough reforma-
tion, but though the idols in Tophet were abolished
and made odious, those in Jerusalem remained, there
fore will I do with the city as Josiah did bv Tophet.
fill it with the bodies of men, and make it an heap
of rubbish." Even the houses of Jerusalem, and
those of the kings of Judah, the royal palaces not
excepted, shall be defiled as the place of Tophet,
{v. 13.) and for the same reason, because of the
idolatries that have been committed there; since

thev will not defile them by a reformation, God will

defile them by a destruction, because upon the roof'
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of their houses they have burnt incense unto the host

if heaven. The flat roofs of their houses were
sometimes used by devout people as convenient

places for prayer, (Acts x. 6.) and by idolaters they

wei-e \ised as high places, on which they sacrificed

to straTige grids, especially to the host of heaven, the

sun, moon, and stars, that there they might be so

much nearer to tlicm, and have a clearer and fuller

view of them. We read of those that ivorshi/i/ied

the host of heaven on the house-tnfis, (Zeph. i. 5.)

and of altars on the tofi of the ufifier chamber of
Ahaz, 2 Kings xxiii. 12. This sin upon the house-

tops bi'ought a curse into the house, which consumed
it, and made it a dunghill like Tojihet.

II. By a solemn recognition and ratification of

what he had said in the court of the Lord's house,

V. 14, 15. The prophet returned from Tofihet to

the temple, which stood upon the hdl over that val-

ley, and there confirmed, and, probably, repeated,

what he had said in the valley of Tojihet, for the

benefit of those who had not heard it: what he had
said he would stand to. Here, as often before, he
both assures them ofjudgments coming upon them,
and assigns the cause of them, which was their sin.

Both these are here put together in a little compass,
with a reference to all that had gone before. 1. The
accomplishment of the prophecies is here tlie judg-

ment threatened. The people flattered themselves
witli a conceit that God would be better than his

word; tlie threatening was but to frighten them,
and keep tliem in awe a little; but the prophet tells

them that they deceive themselves if they think so;

For thus saith the Lord of hosts, who is able to

make his words good, I mill bring upon this city,

ind u/ton all her towns, all the lesser cities that be-
long to Jerusalem the metropolis, all the evil that

I have fironounced against it. Note, Whatever
men may think to the contrary, the executions of

Providence will fully answer the predictions of the

word; and God will' appear as terrible against sin

and sinners as the sci'ipture makes him; nor shall

tlie unbelief of men make etther his promise or his

thrcatciiings of no effect, or of less efltct than it was
thought to' be of. 2. The contempt of the prophe-
cies is here the sin charged upon them, as the pro-

curing cause of this judgment. It is because they

have hardened their necks, and would not bow and
bend them to the yoke of God's commands, would
not hear my words, would not heed them, and yield

obedience to them. Note, The obstinacy of sinners

in their sinful ways, is altogether their own fault;

if tlieir necks are'hardened, it is their own act and
deed, thev have hardened them; if they are deaf
to tlie woi-d of God, it is because they have stopjjed

tlicir own ears. We have need therefore to pray
that God, by his grace, wovdd deliver Ufifrojn hard-
7iess of heart, and contem/it of his luord and com-
mandments.

CHAP. XX.
Such plain dealing as Jeremiah used in the foregoing chap-

ter, one might easily foresee, if it did not convince and
humble men, would provoke and exasperate them ; and
so it did ; for here we find, 1. Jeremiah persecuted by
Pashur, for preaching that sermon, v. 1, 2. II. Pashur
threatened for so doing, and the word, which Jeremiah
had preached, confirmed, v. 3. .6. HI. Jeremiah com-
plaining to God concerning it and the other instances of
hard measure that he had since he began to be a prophet,

and (he grievous temptation he had struggled ivith, (v.

'..10.) encouraging himself in God, lodging his appeal
with him, not doubting but that he shall yet praise him,
by which it appears that he had much grace, (v. 11 . .13.)

and yet peevishly cursing the day of his birth, (v. 14..

IS.) by which it appears that he had sad remainders of
corruption in him too, and was a man subject to like

passions as we are.

OW P.'ishiir, the son of Immer tlie

priest, wlio was also the chief gover-N'

nor in the house of the Lord, heard tha
Jeremiah prophesied these things. 2. Then
Pashur smote Jeremiah the prophet, and put
him in the stocks that were in the higii gate
of Benjamin, which zvas by the house of the

Lord. 3. And it came to pass on the mor-
row, that Pashur brought fortli Jeremiah
out of the stocks. Then said Jeremiah unto
him. The Lord hath not called thy name
Pashiu', but Magor-missabib. 4. For tiius

saith the Lord, Behold, I will make thee a
terror to thyself, and to all thy friends; and
they shall fall by the sword of their enemies,
and thine eyes shall behold // : and J will

give all Judah into the hand of the king of
Babylon, and he shall carry them captive

into Babylon, and shall slay them with the

sword. 5. Moreover, I will deliver all the

strength of this city, and all the labours

thereof, and all the precious things thereof,

and all the treasures of the kings of Juflah

will I give into the hand of their enemies,
which shall spoil them, and take them, and
carry them to Babylon. 6. And thou, Pa-
shur, and all that dwell in thy house, shall

go into captivity: and thou shalt come to

Babylon, and there thou shalt die, and shalt

be buried there, thou, and all thy friends, to

whom thou hast prophesied lies.

Here is,

I. Pashur's unjnst displeasure agamst Jeremiah,
and the fruits of that displeasure, v. 1, 2. This
Pashur was a priest, and therefore, one would think,

should have protected Jeremiah, who was of his

own order, a priest too; and the more, because he
was a prophet of the Lord, whose interests the
priests, his ministers, ought to consult: but tliis

priest was a persecutor of him whom he should
liave patronized. He was the son of Immer; he
was of the sixteenth course of the priests, of which
Immer, when these courses were first settled by
David, was father, (1 Chron. xxiv. 14.

J
as Zerha-

riah was of the order of Abiah, Luke i. 5. Thus
this Pashur is distinguished from anothci- of the
same name, mentioned ch. xxi. 1. who was of the
fifth course. Tliis Pashur was chief governor in

the temfile; perhaps he was only so pro tempore—
for a short period, the course he was head of being
now in waiting; or he was suffragan to the Higli
Pi-iest; or, perhaps, captain of the temple, or of the
guards about it. Acts iv. 1. This was Jeremiah's
great enemy. The greatest malignity to God's pro-
phets was found among those fliat professed sanctity,

and concern for God and the church.

We cannot suppose that Pashur was one of those

ancients of the priests that went with Jeremiah to

the valley of Tophet, to hear him prophesy, unless

it were with a mahcious design to take advantage
against him; but when he came into the couits of

the Lord's house, it is probable that he was himself
a witness of what he said, and so it may be read,

{y. 1. ) He heard Jeremiah prophesying these things.

As we read it, the information was brought him Dy
others, whose examinations he took; He heard that

Jeremiah prophesied these things, and could not bear
it; especially that he should dare to preach in the

courts of the Lord's house, where he was chief go-
vernor, without his leave. When power iii ths
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church is abused, it is the most d;iiigerous power
that can be employed against it. Being incensed at

Jeremiah, 1. He smote him, struck him with liis

hand, or staff of autliority. Perhaps it was a blow
intended only to disgrace him, like that wliich the
High Priest ordered to be given Paid; (Acts xxiii.

2.) he struck him on the mouth, and bade him hold

his prating. Or, perhaps, he gave him many blows
intended to hurt him; he beat him severely, as a
malefactor. It is charged upon the husbandmen,
(Matth. xxi. 35. ) that they beat the servants. The
method of proceeding here was illegal; the High
Priest, and the rest of the priests, ought to have
been considted, Jeremiah's credentials examined,
and the matter inquired into, whether he had an au-
thority to say what he said. But these niles of jus-

tice ai-e set aside, and despised, as mere formalities;

right or wrong, Jeremiah must be run down. Tlie
enemies of piety would never suffer tliemselves to

be bound by the laws of equitv. 2. He/iut/iimln
t/ie stoc/cs. Some make it only a place of confine-
ment; he imprisoned him. It rather seems to be
an instrument of closer restraint, and intended to

put him botli to pain and shame. Some think it

Kds a pillory for his neck and arms; others (as we)
a pair of stocks for his legs; whatever engine it

was, lie continued in it all night, and in a public
pi ice too, in the high gate of Benjamin, which was
m, or bij the house of the Lord; probably, a gate
through which they passed between the city and the
temple. Pashur intended thus to chastise him, that
he might deter him from prophesying; and thus to

expose him to contempt, and render him odious,

that he might not be regarded if he did prophesy.
Thus have the best men met with the worst treat-

ment from this ungracious,' ungrateful world; and
the greatest blessings of their age have been count-
ed as the off-scouring of all things. Would it not

raise a pious indignation, to see such a man as Pashur
jpon the bench, and such a man as Jeremiah in the
stocks? It is well that there is another life after this,

when persons and things will appear with another
face.

II. God's just displeasure against Pashur, and the
tokens of it. On the morronv, Pashur gave Jere-
miah his discharge, brought him out of the stocks;

{y. 3. ) it is probable tliat he continued him there, in

little ease, as long as was usual to continue any in

that punishment. And noW Jeremiah has a message
from God to him. We do not find that, when
Pashur put Jeremiah in the stocks, the latter gave
him any check for what he did; he appears to have
quietlv and silently submitted to the abuse; when
he suffered, he threatened not: but, when he brought
him out of the stocks, then God put a word into the
prophet's mouth, wliich would awaken his con-
science, if he had any. For when the prophet of the
Lord was bound, the word of the Lord was not.—
What can we think Pashur aimed at, in smiting
and abusing Jeremiah? Whatever it is, we shall

see by what God says to him, that he is disap-
p^iinted.

1. Did he aim to establish himself, and make
himself easy, by silencing one that told of his faults,

and would be likely to lessen his reputation with the
people? He shall not gain this point; for, (1.)
Though the prophet should be silent, his own con-
science shall fly in his face, and make him always
uneasy. To confirm this, he shall have a name
given him, Magor-missabib— Terror round about,

or, Fear on every side. God himself shall give him
this name, whose calling him so, will make him so.

It seems to be a pi-overbial expression, bespeaking
a man not only in distress, but in despair; not only

in danger on every side, (that a man may be, and
yet by faith may be in no terror, as David, Ps. iii. 6.

xxvii. 3.) but in fear on every side; arid that a man

may be when there appears no danger; The wicked
flee when no ?nan /lursues; are in great feur where
nofearis. This shall be Pasliur's case; (t. 4.) "/?<•

hold, I will make thee u terror to thyself; thou shall

be subject to continual frights, and thy own fancy
and imagination sliall create thee a constant uneasi-
ness." Note, God can make the most daring sinner

a terror to himself, and will find out a way to fright-

en those that frigliten his people from doing tlieir

duty. And those that will not hear of their faults

from God's prophets, that are reprovers in the gate,

shall be made to hear of them from conscience,
' which is a reprover in their own bosoms, that will

not be daunted or silenced. And miserable is the
man that is thus m ide a terror to liiniself ! Yet this

i is not all; some are \er\' much a terror to them--
selves, but they conceal it, and seem to others to be

I

pleasant; but, "I will make thee a terror to all thy

i friends; thou slialt, upon all occasions, express thy-
' self with so much horror and amazement, that all

thy friends shall be afraid of conversing with thee,

and shall choose to stand aloof from thy torment.

"

Persons in deep melancholy and distraction are a
terror to themselves and all about them; which is

a good reason why we should be ven* thankful, so

long as God continues to us the use of our reason
and the peace of our consciences. (2. ) His friends,

whom he put a confidence in, and perhaps, studied
to oblige, in what he did against Jeremiali, shall all

fail him. God does not presently strike him dead
for what he did against Jeremiah, but lets him live

miserably, like Cain in the land ofshaking; in such
a continual consternation, that, wherever he goes,

he shail be a monument of divine justice; and when
it is asked, "What makes this man in such contin-

ual terror?" it shall be answered, "It is God's hand
upon him for putting Jeremiah in the stocks." His
friends, who should encourage him, shall all be cut
off; they shall fall by the sword of the enemy, and
his eyes shall behold it; which dreadful sight shall

increase his terror. (3.) He sliall find, in the issue,

that his terror is not causeless, but that divine ven-
geance is waiting for him; {v. 6.) he and his family
shall go into ca/itivity, even to Babylon; he shall

neither die before the evil comes, as Josiah, nor live

to survive it, as some did, but he shall die a captive,

and shall in effect, be buried in his chains, he and
all his friends. Thus far is the doom of Pashur.

—

Let persecutors read it, and tremble; tremble to re-

pentance before they be made to tremble to their
ruin.

2. Did he aim to keep the people easy, to prevent
the destruction that Jeremiah prophesied of, and by
sinking his reputation to make his words fall to the
ground? It is probable that he did; for it appears
by V. 6. that he did himself set up for a pi-ophet,

and told the people that they should have peace; he
firofihesied lies to them, and because Jeremiali's
prophecy contradicted his, and tended to awaken
those whom he endeavoured to rock asleep in their

sins, therefore he set himselfagainst him. But could
he gain liis point? No, Jeremiah stands to what he
has said against Judah and Jerusalem ; and God by
his mouth repeats it. Men get nothing by silencing

those who reprove and warn them, for the word
will have its course; so it had here.

(1.) The country shall be ruined: (y. 4.) I will
gii'e all Judah i?ilo the hand of the king of Baby-
lon. It had long been God's own land, but he will

now transfer his title to it to Nebuchadnezzar, he
shall be master of the country, and dispose of the in-

habitants; some to the sword, and some to captivitv,

as he pleases, but none shall escape liim.

(2.) The city shall be ruined too, z'. 5. The king
of Babylon shall spoil that, and carryall that is val-

uable in it to Babvlon. [1.] He shuU seize their
magazines and military stores, '''•••c c.iUfd the
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itreii^:h
'jf

t/ie city,) and tuiii those aguiiis'. them.
Ta.bc till.)- trusted to ;ib their htren:^tli; Init wh.it

btead coiild'they stand diei\i in, wlien they had thr..\vn

themselves out ot' God's protection, and when he
who was indeed tlieir Strength, was departed from
them? [2.] He shall carry off all their stock in

trade, tlieir wares and merchandises, here called

t/ieir tubours, because it was what they laboured

about, and got by their labour. [3.] He shall plun-

der their fine liouses, and take away their rich fur-

niture, here called their precious things, because
they valued them, and set their hearts so njuch upon
them. Happy they who have secured to themselves
precious things in Ciod's precious promises, which are

out of the reach of soldiers. [4. ] He shall rifle the

exchequer, and take away the jewels of the crown
and ail the treasures of the kings of Judah. This
was that instance of the calamity which was first of

all threatened to Hezekiah long ago, as his punish-
ment for showing his treasures to tlie king of Baby-
lon's ambassadors, Isa. xxxix. 6. The treasury, they
thought, was their defence; but that betrayed them,
and became an easy prey to the enemy.

7. O Lord, thou hast deceived me, and

I was deceived; thou art stronger than I,

and hast prevailed : I am in derision daily,

every one mocketh me. 8. For since I

spake, I cried out, I cried violence and spoil

;

laecause the word of the Lord was made
a reproach unto me, and a derision daily.

9. Then I said, I will not make mention of

liim, nor speak any more in his name : but

Ins word was in mine heart as a burning

tire shut up in my bones, and I was weary
with forbearing, and I could not stay. 10.

For I heard ti)e defaming of many, fear on

every side. Report, say they, and we will

report it. All my familiars watched for my
halting, saying, Peradventure he will be en-

ticed, and we shall prevail against him, and
we shall take our revenge on him. 11.

But the Lo RD is with me as a mighty terrible

one; therefore my persecutors shall stumble,

and they shall not prevail ; they shall be

greatly ashamed ; for they shall not prosper:

their everlasting confusion shall never be

forgotten. 12. But, O Lord of hosts, that

triesi the righteous, and seest the reins and
the heart, let me see thy vengeance on them

:

for unto thee have I opened my cause. 13.

Sing unto the Lord, praise ye the Lord ;

for he Viath delivered the soul of the poor

from the hand of evil-doers.

Pashur's doom was, to be a terror to himself; Jere-

miah, even now, in this hour of temptation, is far

from being so; and yet it cannot l)e denied but that

he is here, through the infirmity of the flesh, strange-

'y agitated within himself; good men are l)ut men at

the tiest; God is not extreme to mark what tliey

say and do amiss, and therefore we must not be so,

but make the best of it. In these verses, it appears
that, upon occasion of the great indignation and injury

that Pashur did to Jeremiah, there was a struggle

in his breast between his graces and his corruptions.

His discourse with himself, and with his God, upon
tills occasion, was somewhat perplexed; let us try

to methodise it

1. Here is a sad representation of the wrong that
was done him, and the affronts that were put npnn
him; and this representation, no doubt, was acci rd-

ing to truth, and deserves no blame, but was very
justly and very fitly made to him that sent him, and,
no doubt, would bear him out. He ccni|)lains-, 1.

That he was ridiculed and laughed at; they made a

jest of every thing he said and did; and this cannot
but be a great grievance to an ingenuous mind; (t'.

r, 8.) I am in derision, I am mocked. They play-
ed upon him, and made themselves and one another
merry with him, as if he had been a fool, good for

nothing but to make sport. Thus he was continu-

ally; I was in derisioti daily: thus he was univer-

sally; Etiei-y one mocks me; the greatest so far forget

their oivn gravity, and the meanest so far forget

mine. Thus our Lord Jesus, on the cross, was revil-

ed both by priests and people; and the revilings of

each had their pecuhar aggravation. And wliat

was it that thus exposed him to contempt and scorn?

It was nothing but his faithful and zealous discharge
of his office; {v. 8.) they could find nothing for

which to deride him, but his preaching; it was the

word of the Lord that ivas made a reproach: that

for which they should have honoured and respected
him—that he was instructed to deli\ er the word of
the Lord to them, was the very thing for which
they reproached and reviled him. He never preach-
ed a sermon, but, though he kept as closely as pos-

sible to his instructions, they found sometliing or
other in it, for which to banter and abuse him.
Note, It is sad to think that, though divine revela-

tion be one of the greatest blessings and honours that

ever was bestowed upon the world, yet it has been
turned very much to the reproach of the most zeal-

ous preachers and believers of it. Two things they
derided him for, (1.) The manner of his pi'each-

ing: Since he spake, he cried out. He had always
been a lively, affectionate preacher, and since he
began to speak in God's name, he always spake as

a man in earnest; he cried aloud, and did not spare,

spared neither himself, nor them to whom he
preached; and this was enough for them to laugh at,

who hated to be serious. It is common for these

that are unaffected with, and disaffected to, the
things of God themselves, to ridicule those that are

much affected with them. Lively preachers are

the scorn of careless, unbelieving hearers. (2.) The
matterof his preaching; Xvt criedviolence and spoil.

He reproved them for the violence and sftoil which
they were guilty of toward one another; and he
prophesied of the violence and spoil which should

be brought upon them, as the punishment of that

sin; for the former they ridiculed him as over-

precise, for the latter as over-credulous; in both

he was provoking to them, and therefore tliey re-

solved to run him down. This was bad enough, yet

he complains further, 2. That he was plotted

against, and his ruin contrived; he was not only ridi-

culed as a weak man, but reproached and misrepre-

sented as a bad man, and dangerous t-^ the govern-

ment. This he laments as liis grievance, t. 10.

Being laughed at, though it touches a man in point

of honour, is yet a thing that may be easily laughed at

again; for, as it has been well observed, it is no shame
to be laughed at, but to deserve to be so. But there

were those that acted a more spiteful part, and with

more subtilty. (1.) They spake ill of him behind

his back, when he had no opportunity of clearing

himself, and were industrious to spread false report,

concerning him ; Iheard, at second-hand, thedefam
ing of many, fear on ex'ery side, (ofmany Magor
missabibs; so some read it,) of many such men as

Pashur was, and who may therefore expect his

doom. Or, this was the matter of their defamation,

they represented Jeremiah as a man that instilled

fears and jealousies on every side into the minds of
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tlie people, and so made tliem uneasy under the
Bovernm/nt, and disposed them to a rebellion. Or,
he perceived them so malicious against him, that he
could not hut be afraid on ei'ery side; wherever
lie was, he ha 1 reason to fear informers; so that
they made him almost a Alag-or-missabib. These
w irds are f >und in the orii;in d, verbatim, tlie same,
Ps. xxxi. 13. I /iiivf /leard t/ie slander, or defaming
of iinirii/, fear on every side. Jeremiah, in Ids com-
plaint, clioos.'S to make use of the same words that
Uavid liad made us of before him, that it might be
a c imfort to him to think that other good men had
suffered the aljuses before liini, and to teach us to

make use of David's ijsalms with application to our-
selve.s, as there is occ ision. Whatever we have to

say, we may from thence take with us words. See
how Jcremlali's enemies contrived the matter; Re-
fiort, say they, and we luill rcfiort it. They resoh-e

to cast an odium upon him, and this is the method
tJiey take; " Let some very bad thing be said of him,
which may render him obnoxious to the govern-
ment, and though it be ever so false, we will second
it, and spread it, and add to it." (For the reproaches
of good men lose nothing by the carriage. ) " Do you
tliat frame a story plausibly, or you that can pre-
tend to some acquanitance with him, repiirt it once,
and we will report it from you, in all companies that
we come into. Do you say it, and we will swear it;

do you set it agoing, and we will follow it." And
thus lioth are equally guilty, they that raise, and they
tliat propa:;;ate, the false report. The receiver is as
had as the thief. (2.) They flattered him to his

fire, that they might get something from him, on
whicli to ground an accusation, as the spies that
came to Christ, feigning themselves to be just men,
Luke XX. 20.—xi. 53, 54. His familiars, that he
conversv-d freely with, and put a confidence in,

watched for /li^ halting, observed what he said,

which they could by;my strained mwuenrfo put a bad
construction upon, and carried it to his enemies.
His c ise w IS very sad, when those betrayed him
whom he took to be his friends. They said among
themselves, " If we accost him kindly, and insinu-

ate ourselves into his acquaintance, peradventure he
will 1) • .-nt'Ced to own that he is in confederacy with
the enenr.', and a pensioner to the king of Babylon,
or we sh dl wheedle him to speak some treasonable
words; and tlien we shall firevail ag-ainst him, and
take our revenge on him for telling us of our faults,

and threatening us with the judgments of God."
Note, Neither the innocence of the dove, no, nor
the prudence of the serpent to help it, can secure
men from unjust censure and false accusation.

n. Here is an account of the temptation he was in,

under this affliction; \i\s feet were almost gone, as

llie Psalmist's, Ps. xxxi. 2. And this is that which is

tn be most dreaded in affliction, being driven to it bv
sin, Ne'i. vi. 13.

1. He was tempted to quarrel with God for mak-
in;; him i prophet. This he begins with; {y. 7.) O
Lord, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived.

This, as we read it, sounds very harsh. God's ser-

V mts hive been always ready to own that he is a

f litliful M istcr, and never cheated them; and there-

fire this is the language of Jeremiah's folly and cor-

niption. If, when God called him to be a prophet,

and told him he v/mM si t him over the kingdoms,
{cli. i. 10.) and make him a defenced city, he flat-

tered himself with an expectation of having uni-

versal respect paid him as a messenger from heaven,

and living safe and easy, and afterwai-d it proved
otherwise, he must not say that God had deceived

him, but that he had deceived himself; for he knew
how the prophets before him had been persecuted,

and had no reason to expect better treatment. Nay,
God had expressly told him that all the firinces,

firietts, and fxeofde of the land, wouldfight against

Vol. IV.—3 H

him, {ch. i. 19.) which he had forgotten, else he
would not h ive 1 lid tiie bl.ime on (iod thus. Christ
tlius told his disciples wli it oj)])' .sition thev should
meet with, that they might not be offended, JohnxvL
1, 2. But the words may very well be read thus,
Thou hast persuaded me, and'l was /lersuaded; it

is the same word that w is used, (ien. ix. 27. margin,
God shall fu-rsuade Jalilul. And Prov. xxv. 1.^

By much forbearance is a Jirince persuaded. And
Hos. ii. 14. Iw.ll allure her. And tliis agrees
be.st with what follows; "Thou wast stronger than
I, didst over-persuade me with argument; nay,
didst overpower me by the influence of thy Spirit
upon me, and thou hast /irevailed." Jereniiah was
very backward to undertake the prophetical office,

he pleaded that he was underage, and unfit for the
service; but God overruled his pleas, and told him
that he must go, ch. i. 6, 7. "Now, Lord, " says he,
"since thou hast put this office upon me, why dost
thou not stand by me in it.> Had I thrust myself
upon it, I might justly have been in derision; but
why am I so when thou didst thrust me into it. It
was Jeremiah's infirmity to complain thus of God, as
putting a hardship upon him in calling him to be a
prophet, which he would not have done, had he
considered the lasting honour thereby done him,
sufficient to balance the present contempt he was un-
der. Note, As long as we see ourselves in the way
of God and duty, it is weakness and folly, when we
meet with difficulties and discouragements in it, to
wish we had never set out in it.

2. He was tempted to quit his work, and give it

ovei-; partly because he himself met with so much
hardship in it, and partly because those to whom
he was sent, instead of being edified and made bet-
ter, were exasperated and made worse; (x'. 9.)
" Then I said, Since by prophesying in the name
of the Lord I gain nothing to him or m)self but
dishonour and disgrace, I will not make mention of
him as my Author for any thing I say, ncr sfieak
any more in his name; since my enemies do all they
can to .silence me, I will even sdence myself, and
speak no more, since I may as well speak to the
stones as to them." Note, It is strong temptation
to poor ministers to resolve that they will preach no
more, when they see their preaching slighted and
wholly ineffectual. But let people dread putting
their ministers into this temptation. Let not their
labour be in vain with us, lest we provoke them to
say that they will take no more pams with us, and
provoke God to say, They shall take no more.
Yet let not ministers hearken to this temptation, but
go on in their duty, notwithstanding their discourage-
ments, for this is the more thank-worthy; and
though Israel be iiot gathered, yet they shall be glo-
rious.

III. Here is an account of his faithful adherence
to his work, and cheerful dependence on his God,
notwithstanding.

1. He found the grace of God mighty in him to
keep him to his business, notwithstanding the temp-
tation he was in to throw it up; "/ said, in my
haste, I will apeak no more'in his name, what I have
in my heart to deliver I will stifle and suppress; but 1

soon found it was in my heart as a burningfire shut
ufi in my bones, which glowed inwardly, and must
have vent, it was impossible to smother it; I was hke
a man in a burning fever, uneasv, and in a crntinual
agitation; while I kefit silence from good, my heart
was hot within me, it was fiain and grief to me, and
I must speak, that I may be refreshed;'^ Ps. xxxix.
2, 3. Job xxxii. 20. JVhile I kept silence, my bones
waxed old, Ps. xxxii. 3. See the power" rf the
spirit of prophecy in those that were actuated by it;

and thus will a Holy zeal for God even eat men up,
and make them forget themselves. / betiexrd,

therefore have I spoken. Jeremiah was soon weary
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with forbearing to preach, and could not contain

himself; nothing puts faitliful ministers to pain so

much as being silenced, nor to terror so much as si-

lencing themselves. Their convictions will soon
triumph over temptations of that kind; for, Wo is

unto me if I/ireacli not the gosfiel, whatever it cost

me, 1 Cor. ix. 16. And it is I'eally a mercy to have
the word of God thus mighty in us to overpower our
corruptions.

2. He was assured of God's presence with him,
which would be sufficient to baffle all the attempts
of his enemies against him; {v. 11.) " They say,

We shall /irevail against him, the day will un-
douljtedly be our own; but I am sure that ihey shall

^ot /irevail, they shall not {irosfier, I can safely set

tliem uU at defiance, for the Lord is with me, is on
m)' side, to take my part against them, (Rom. viii.

31.) to protect me from all their malicious designs
jpon me. He is with me, to support me and bear
me up under the burthen which now presses me
down. He is with me, to make the word I preach
answer the end he designs, though not the end I de-
sire. He is with me as a mighty terrible one, to

strike a terror upon them, and so to overcome them.

"

N.jte, Even that in God which is terrible, is really

comfortable to Ids servants that trust in him, for it

shall be turned against those that seek to terrify his

people. God's being a mighty God, bespeaks him
a terrible God to all those that take up arms against

him, or any one that, like Jeremiah, was commis-
sioned by him. How terrible will the wrath of God
be to those that think to daunt all about them, and
will themselves Ije daunted by nothing! The most
formidable enemies that act against us, appear des-

pic ible wlien we see the Lord for us as a mighty
terrible one, Neh. iv. 14. Jeremiah speaks now
with a good assurance, "If the Lord Be with me,
my /lersecii/ors shall stumble, so that when ihey
pursue me, tliey shall not overtake me, (Ps. xxvii.

2.) and then they shall be greatly ashamed of their

im]5i)tent malice and fruitless attempts. Nay, their

everlasting confusion and infamy shall never befor-
gotten; they shall not forget it themselves, but it

shall be to them a constant and lasting vexation,

whenever they think of it; others shall not forget it,

but it sliall leave upon them an indelible reproach."
3. He appeals to God against them as a righteous

Judge, and prays judgment upon his cause, v. 12.

He looks upon Ciod as the God that tries the right-

eous, takes cognizance of them, and of every cause
that they are mterested in. He does not judge in

favour of them, with partiality, but tries them, and,

finding that they have right on their side, and their

persecutors VNrrong tliem and are injurious to them, he
gives sentence for them. He that tries the righteous,

tries the unrighteous too, and he is very well qualified

to do botli. For he sees the reins and the heart, he
certainly knows men's thoughts and affections, their

aims and intentions, and therefore can pass an un-
erring judgment on their words and actions. Now
this is the God, (1.) To wliom the prophet here
refers himself, and in whose court he lodges his ap-
peal; Unto thee have I o/iened my cause. Not but
that God perfectly knew his cause, and all the
merits of it, without his opening; but the cause we
commit to God we must spread before him, he
knows it, but he will know it from us, and allows
us to be particular in the opening of it, not to affect

him, Ixit to affect ourselves. Note, It will be an
ease to our spirits, when we are oppressed and
Durthened, to o/ien our cause to God, and pour out

our complaints before him. (2.) By whom he ex-
pects to be righted; "Let me see thy vengeance
u/ion tlicm; such vengeance as thou thinkest fit to

take for tlieir conviction and my vindication, the
vengeance thou usest to take on prosecutors."

Note, Wh,nte\er injuries are done us, we must not

study to avenge ourselves, but must leave it to that
God to do it, to whom vengeance belongs, and whc
hath said, / will repay.

4. He greatly rejoices and praises God, in a full

confidence that God would appear for his deliver-
ance, V. 13. So full is he ot the comfort of God's
presence with him, the divine protection he is

under, and the divine promise he has to depend
upon, that in a transpoi-t of joy he stirs up himself
and others to give God the glory of it; hing unto
the Lord, firaise ye the Lord. Here ajjpears a
great change with him since he began this dis
course; the clouds are blown o\er, his complaints
all silenced, and turned into tlianksgivings. He has
now an entire confidence m tliat God wliom {y. 7.)
he was distrusting; he stirs up himself to praise
that Name which {v. 9. ) he was lesolving no more
to make mention of. It was the lively exercise of
faith, that made this happy change, that turned his
sighs into songs, and his tremblings into triumphs.
It is proper to express our hcjpe in God by oui
praising him, and our praising God by our singing
to him. That which is the matter of the praise is.

He hath delivered the soul of the poor from the
hand of the exul-doers; he means especially himself,
his own poor soul. " He hath delivered me for-

merly when I was in distress, and now of late out
of the hand of Pashur, and he will continue to de-
hver me, 2 Cor. i. 10. He will deliver my sout
from the sin that I am in danger of falling into,

wlien I am thus persecuted. He hath delivered me
from the hand of evil-doers, so that they ha\e not
gained their point, nor had their will." Note,
Those that are faithful in well-doing need not fear
those that are spiteful in evil-doing, for they have a
God to trust to, who has well-doers under the hand
of his protection, and evil-doers undei- the hand of
his restraint.

•

14. Cursed be the day wherein I was
born : let not the day wherein my mother
bare me be blessed. 13. Cursed be the
man who brought tidings to my father, say-

ing, A man-child is born unto thee ; making
him very glad. 16. And let that man be
as the cities which the Lord overthrew,
and repented not ; and let him hear the ciy
in the morning, and the shouting at noon-
tide; 17. Because he slew me not from
the womb ; or that my mother niigiit have
been my grave, and her womb to be always
great u'ith me. 18. Wherefore came I

forth out of the womb to see labour and
sorrow, that my days should be consumed
with shame ?

What is the meaning of this.'' Does there proceed
out of the same mouth blessing and cursing.^ Could
he that said so cheerfully, {v. 13.) Sing unto the
Lord, praise ye the Lord, say so passionately, (v.

14.) Cursed be the day wherein I was bom ? How
shall we reconcile these.' What we have in these
verses the prophet records, I suppose, to his own
shame, as he had recorded that in the forego-
ing verses, to God's glory. It seems to be a relation

of the ferment he had been in, while he w.as in the
stocks, out of which by faith and hope he liad re-
covered himself, rather than a new temptation
which he afterwards fell into, and it should come in

like that of David, (Ps. xxxi. 22. ) Isaid in my haste,

lam cutoff. Tliis is also implied, Ps. Ixxvii. 7.

When grace his got the victory, it is good to re-

member the struggles of corruption, that we may
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t>e ashamed of ourselves and our own folly, may ad-
mire the goodness of God in not taking us at our
word, and may be warned by it to double our guard
upon our spirits, another time. See here how strong

the temptation was, which the prophet, by divine

assistance, got the victory over, and how far he
yielded to it, that we may not despair, if we through
the weakness of the flesh be at any time thus
tempted. Let us see here,

1. What the propliet's language was, in this

t».:mptation.

(1.) He fastened a brand of infamy upon his birth-

day, as Job did in a heat; {cli. iii. 1.) "Cursed be
the clay w/iereiii I was born. It was an ill day to

me, (i'. 14.) because it was the beginning of sor-

rows, and an inlet to all this misery." It is a wish
that he had nex'er been born. Judas in hell had
reason to wish so; (Matth. xxvi. 24. ) but no man
on earth has reason to wisli so, because lie knows
not but that he may yet become a vessel of mercy,
much less has any good man reason to wish so.

Whereas some keep their birth-day, at the return
of the year, with gladness, he will look upon his

birth-day ;is a melancholy day, and will solemnize
it with sorrows, and will have it looked upon as an
ominous day.

(2.) He wished ill to the messenger that brought
his father the news of his birth, v. 15. It made /its

father very glad to hear that he had a child born,
(perhaps it was his first-born,) especially that it was
a man-ehild, for then being of the familv of the
priests, he might live to have the honour of serving
God's akar; and yet he is ready to curse the man
that brought him the tidings, wlien perhaps the
f.ither to whom they were brought, gave him a gra-
tuity foi- it. Here Mr. Gataker well observes,
" That parents are often much rejoiced at tlie birth

of their children, when, if they did foresee what
misery the)- are born to, they would rather lament
over them than rejoice in them." He is very free
and very fierce in the curses he pronounces upon
the n\essengcr of his birth; [y. 16.) " Let him be as
the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, which the Lord
utterly overthrew, and refiented not, did not in the
least mitigate or alleviate their misery. Let him
hear the cry of the invading, besieging enemy in

the morning, as soon as he is stirring, then let him
take the alarm, and by noon let him hear their
shouting for victory. And thus let him live in con-
stant terror."

(2.) He is angry that the fate of the Hebrews'
children in Egypt was not his, that he was not stain

from the womb, that his first breath was not his

last, and that he was not strangled as soon as he
came into the world, -v. 17. He wishes the mes-
senger of his birth had been better employed, and
had been his murderer; nay, that his mother of

whom he was bom, had been, to her great misery,
always with child of him, and so, the womb m
which he was conceived, would have served, with-
out moi'e ado, as a grave for him to be buried in.

Job intimates a near alliance and resemblance be-
tween the womb and the grave; (Job i. 21.) JVa/ced

came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall

I return thither.

(4. ) He thinks his present calamities sufficient to

justify these passionate wishes; {y. 18.) "Where-
fore came I forth out of the womb, where I lay

hid, was hot seen, was not hated, where I lay safe,

and knew no evil, to see all this labour and sorrow,
nay to have my days consumed with shame, to be
continually vexed and abused, to have my life not
only spent in trouble, but wasted and worn away by
trouble?"

2. What use we m?,v make of this. It is not re-

corded for our imitation, and yet we may leam good
lessons from it.

(1.) See the vanity of human life, and the vexa-
tion of spirit that attends it. If there were not
anotlier life after this, we should be tempted many
a time to wish that we had never known this, for
our few days here are full of trouble.

(2.) See the folly and absurdity of sinful jjassion,

how unreasonably it talks when it is suft'cixd to

ramble. What nonsense is it to curse a day—to
curse a messenger for the sake of his message!
What a brutish, barbarous thing for a child to wish
his own mother had never been deUvered of him!
See Isa. xlv. 10. We can easily see tlie foil)- of it

in others, and should take warning thence to sup-
press all such intemperate heats and passions m
ourselves, to stifle them at first, and not to suffer
these evil spirits to speak. When the heart is liot,

let the tongue be bridled, Ps. xxxix. 1, 2.

(3.) See the weakness even of good men, who
are but men at the best. See how much those who
think they stand, are concerned to take heed lest

they fall, and to pray daily. Father in heaven, lead
us not into temptation !

CHAP. XXI.
It is plain that the prophecies of this book are not placed

here in the same order in which they were preached ; for
there are chapters after this, which concern Jehoahaz,
Jehoiakim, and Jeconiah, who all reigned before Zede-
kiah, in whose reign the prophecy of this chapter bears
date. Here is, 1. The message which Zedekiah sent to
the prophet, to desire him to inquire of the Lord for them,
V. 1, 2. II. The answer which Jeremiah, in God's name,
sent to that message ; in which, I. He foretells the cer-
tain and inevitable ruin of the city, and the fruitlessness
of their attempts for its preservation, v. 3 . . 7. 2. He
advises the people to make the best of bad, by going
over to the king of Babylon, v. 8. . 10. 3. He advises
the king and his family to repent and reform, (v. II, 12.)
and not to trust to the strength of their city, and grow
secure, v. 13, 14.

1 . ^I^HE word which came unto Jere-A niiah from the Lord, when king

Zedeziah sent unto him Pashur the son of
Melchiah, and Zephaniah the son of Maa-
seiah tlie priest, saying, 2. Inquire, I pray
thee, of the Lord for us; for Nebuchad-
rezzar king of Babylon maketh war against

us ; if so be that the Lord will deal with us
according to all his wondrous works, that

he may go up from us. 3. Then said Jere-

miah unto them. Thus shall ye say to Ze-
dekiah, 4. Thus saith the Lord God of
Israel, Behold, I will turn back the weapons
of war that are in your hands, wherewith
ye fight against the king of Babylon, and
against the Chaldeans, whicli besiege you
without the walls, and I will assemble them
into the midst of this city. 3. And I myself
will fight against you with an outstretched

hand, and with a strong arm, even in anger,

and in fury, and in great wrath. 6. And I

will smite the inhabitants of this city, both
man and beast : they shall die of a great

pestilence. 7. And afterward, saitii tlie

Lord, I will deliver Zedekiah king of Ju-

dah, and his servants, and the people, and
such as are left in this city from the pesti-

lence, from the sword, and from the famine,

into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of
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Babylon, and into (lie hand of their enemies,

and into the hand of those that seek their

life : and he shall smite them with the edge

of the sword ; he shall not spare them,

neither have pity, nor have mercy.

Here is,

I. A very humble, decent message which king
Zedekiiih sent to Jeremiah the prophet, when he
was in distress. It is indeed charged upon this

Zedekiah, that he humbled not himself before Jere-

miah the firojihet, speakiyig from the mouth of the
' J^ord; (2 Chi'on. xxxvi. 12.) he did not always hum-
ble himself as he did sometimes; he never humbled
himself till necessity forced him to it; he humbled
himself so far as to desire the prophet's assistance,

but not so far as to take his advice, or to be niled

by liim. Observe,
1. The distress which king Zedckiah was now in;

.Yebuchadrezzar made war upon him, not only in-

vaded the land, but besieged the city, and now
actually invested it. Note, Those that put the evil

day far from them, will be the more terrified when it

conns upon them: and they who before slighted

God's mniisters, may then perhaps be glad to court

an acqu lintance with them.
2. The messengers he sent, Pashur and Ze/iha-

nJah, <ine belonging to the 5th course of the priests,

the other to the 24th. 1 Chron. xxiv. 9, 18. It was
well th;it he sent, that he sent persons of rank: it

had been better if he had desired a personal con-

ference with theiirophet, which., no doubt, he miglit

easily liave had if he would so far ha\'e humbled
himnctf. Perhaps these priests were no better than

the rest, and yet, when they were commanded by
the king, thev must carry a respectful message to

the prophet, wliich was both a mortification to them
and an honour to Jeremiah. He had rashly said,

{ch. XX. IS.) Mil dai/s are consumed ivith shame;
and yet here we find that he li\ed to see better days
than those were, when lie made that comijlaint; now
he appe irs in reputation. Note, It is folly to say,

when things are bad with us, "They will always be
s \ " It is possible that those who are despised, may
come to l)e respected; and it is promised, that those

who honour God, he will honour, and that those

who iKive afflicted his people, shall bow to them, Isa.

Ix. 14.

3. Tlie message itself. Inquire, I pray thee, of
the Lord for us, v. 2. Now that the Chaldean
army was got into their borders, into their bowels,

thev were at leugth convinced that Jeremiah was a
tra-: prophet, though loath to own it, and brought
too late to it. Under this conviction, tliey desire him
to stand their friend with God, believing; him to have
that interest in heaven, which none of their other

prophets had, who had flattered them with hopes
of peace. They now emjiloy Jeremiah, (1.) To
considt the mind of God for them; "Inquire ofthe
Lord for us; ask him what course we shall take in

our present strait, for the measures we have hitherto

taken are all broken. " Note, Those that will not

take the direction of God's grace, how to get clear

of their sins, would vet be glad of the directions of

his providence, how to get clear of their troubles.

(2.) To seek the favour of God for them: so some
read it; " Entreat the Lordfor us; be an intercessor

for us with God." Note, Those that slight the
prayers of God's people and ministers wrien they
are in prosperity, may perhaps be glad of an interest

in them when they come to be in distress. Give us

of your oil. The benefit they promise themselves,

is, It may be, the Lord will deal with us now accord-

ing to the wondrous ivorks he wrought for our
fathers, that the enemy may raise the siege, and 5-0

upfrom us. Observe, [1.] All their care is, to get

rid of their trouble: not to make their peace with
God, and be reconciled to him: "Tli; t cur enemv
m iv go up from us;" not, "That rur (k.d mav re-

turn to u>.'' Thus Phar:;oh, (Exod. x. 17.) Entreat
the Lord that he may take away this death. [2. ] All
their hftpe is, that God had done wondrotis works
formerly in the deliverance of Jerusalem when Sen-
nacherib besieged it, at the prayer of Is;iiah : so we
are told, 2 Chron. xxxii. 20, 2l'. And who can tell

but he may destroy these besiegers, (as he did those,)

at the prayer of Jeremiah ? But the j did not consider
how different the character of Zedckiah and his

people was from that of Hezekiah and his ])cople:

those were days of general reformation and ])ietv,

these of general corruption and apostacy. Jerusaleiii

is now the reverse of what it was then. Note, It is

folly to think that God should do for us while we
hold fast our iniquity, as he did for those that held
fast their integrity.

II. A very startling, cutting reply, which God, by
the prophet, sent to that message. If Jeremiah had
been to have answered the message of liimself, we
have reason to think that he would have returned a

comfortable answer, in hfpe their sending of such a
message was an indication of some good purposes in

them, which he would be glad to make the best of,

for he did not desire the woful day. But God knows
their hearts better than Jeremiah does, and sends
them an answer which hath scarcely one word of
comfort in it. He sends it them in the name of the
I^ord God of Israel, (it'. 3.) to intimate to them, that
though (iod allowed himself to be called the God
of Israel, and had done great things for Israel for-

merly, ani had still great things in store for Israel,

pursuant to his covenants with them, yet this should
stand the present generation in no stead, who were
Israelites in name only, and not in deed, any mere
than God's dealings with them should cut off his re

lation to Israel as their God. It is here foretold,

1. That God will render all their endeavours for

their own security fruitless ;ind ineffectual; (t. 4.)

"I will be so far from teaching your hands to war,
and putting an edge u])on your swords, th;:t I will

tt/rn back the weaftons ofwar that are in your hand,
when you sally out upon the besiegers to beat tlu m
off, so that they shall not give the stroke you design;

nay, they shall recoil into your own faces, and be
turned upon yourselves." Nothing can make fri

those who have God against them.
2. That the besiegers shall in a little time make

themselves masters of Jeiaisalem, and of all itswcalth

and strength; I will assemble them 171 the midst of
this city, who are now surrounding it. Note, If that

place, wliich sliould have been a centre of devotion,

be made a centre of wickedness, it is not strange if

God make it a rendez\ous of destroyers.

3. That God himself will bo their Enemy; and
then I know not who can befriend them, no, not

Jeremiah himself; {v. 5.) "I will be so far from
protecting vou, as I have done formerly in a like

case, that I myself will Jight against you." Nrte,
Those who rebel against God may justly expect that

he will make war upon them; and that. (1.) With
the power of a God who is irresistibly victorious; /

will fight against you with an outstretched hand,
which will reach far, and with a strong arm. which
will strike home, and wound deep. (2.) With the
displeasure of a God, who is indisputalily righteous.

It is a correction in love, but an execution iii anger,
and in fury, and in great wrath; it is upon a sen-

tence sworn in wrath, against which there will lie

no exception; and it will soon be found what .1 fear-

ful thing it is to fall into the hands of the living God.
4. That those who, for their own safety, decline

sallying out upon the besiegers, and so avoid their

sword, shall yet not escape the sword of God's jus

tice; {y. 6.) I.will smite those that abide in the city.
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(so it may be read,) both man and beast; both the

btabts ihut are for food, and those that are for ser-

\ ice in war, foot and horse; tliey shall die of a great
fieiti/ence, which shall rage witliin the walls, while
the enemies are encamped about them. Though
Jerusalem's gates and walls may for a time keep out

th-,- CMuddeans, they cannot keep out God's judg-
nunts. His arrows of pestilence can reach those
th it tliinlt themselves sate from other arrows.

5. That the king himself, and all the people that

escape the sword, famine, and pestilence, sliall fall

into the hands of the Chaldeans, who shall cut them
off in cold blood; (v. 7.) They shall not spare them,
nor have pity on them. Let not them expect to find

mercy with men, who have forfeited God's compas-
sions, and shut themselves out from his mercy.
Thus was the decree gone forth; and then to what
purpose was it for Jeremiah to i7iquire of the Lord
for them?

8. And unto this people thou shalt say,

Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, f set before

VOii the way of hfe, and the way of deatli.

;t. He that abideth in this city shall die by

the sword, and by the famine, and by the

pestilence: but he that goeth out, and falleth

to the Chaldeans tiiat besiege you, he shall

live, and his life shall be unto him for a prey.

10. For I have set my face against this city,

(or evil, and not for good, saitli the Lord
;

It shall be given into the hand of tiie king of

Babylon, and he shall burn it vvitli tire. 1 1.

And touching the house of the kingof Judah,

my. Hear ye the word of the Lord: 12. O
house of David, thus saith the Lord, Exe-
cute judgment in the morning, and deliver

liim that is spoiled out of the hand of the

oppressor, lest my fury go out like fire, and
burn that none can quench it, because of

the evil of your doings. 13. Behold, I am
cigainst thee, O inhabitant of the vaWey, arid

rock of the plain, saith the Lord; which
say, Who shall ctnue down against us ? or

who shall enter into our habitations? 14.

But I will punish you according to the fruit

of your doings, saitii the Lord : and I will

kindle a fire in the forest thereof, and it shall

devour all things round about it.

By the civil message which the king sent to Jere-

miah, it appeared that both he and the people began
to have a respect for him, which it had been Jere-

miah's policy to make some advantage of for him-
self; but the reply which God obliges him to make,
is enough to crush the little respect they begin to

have for him, and to exasperate them against him
more than ever. Not only the predictions in the

foregoing verses, but the prescriptions in these, were
provoking; for here,

1. He advises the people to surrender and desert

to the Chaldeans, as the only means left them to

save their lives, v. 8.— 10. This counsel was very
displeasing to those who were flattered by their false

prophets into a desperate resolution to hold out to

the last extremity, trusting to the strength of their

walls and courage of their soldiery, to keep out the

enemv, or to their foreign aids to raise the siege.

The prophet assures them, " Tlie city sliall be given
into the hand of the kintc of Babylon, and he shall

lot only plunder it, but burn it vjith Jire, for Cjod

himself hath set his face against this cityfor exnl,
and 7wtfor good, to lay it waste, and nit toijiotect
it, for evil which shall have no good mixed with it,

no mitigation or merciful alia)-; and thcrLfiir if \iu
Would make the best of Inid, you mus,t btg qu.irtcr
of the Chaldeans, and surn.n(ler prisoners it war."
In vain did Rabshakeli persuade the Jews to do this
while they had Cicd f(.r them, (Isa. xxx\i. 16.) but
it was tlie best course tliey could take now that Ged
was against them. Both 'tlie l:iw and the prophets
had often set before them life and dw.th in another
sense—life, if thi-y obty tlie voice of God, death, if

they persist in disobedioiice, Utiit. xxx. 19. But
they had slighted that life which weuld have made
them truly happy, to n])braid them with which the
projihet liere uses the same expression; {v. 8.) Be-
hold, I set before you the way of life and the way of
death, which denotes not, as that, a t\,ir proposal,
but a melancholy dilemma, advising them of two
evils to choose the least; and that lesser evil, a
shameful and wretched captivii) , is all the life now
left for them to propose to themselves. He that
abides in the c ty, and trusts to tliat to secure thtm,
shall ctrtainly die either by the siiiort/ without the
walls, ov famine i,r pestilence within. But he *.hat

can so far bring down his spirit, and quit his vain
hopes, as to go out, and fall to the Chaldeans, his life

shall be given himfor a prey; he shall save his liie,

but with much difficulty and hazard, as a pre-\- is

taken from the mighty. It is an expression like
that, He shall be saved, yet so as by Jire. He shall
escape, but very narrowf)'; or, he shall ha\e such
sui-prising joy and satisfaction in escaping with his
life from such a universal destruction, as shall equal
theirs that divide the spoil. They thought to have
made a prey of the camp of the Chaldeans, as their
ancestors did that of the Assyrians, (Isa. xxxiii. 23. )

but they will be sadly disappointed; if by yielding ;:l

discretion they can but save their lives', that is all

the prey they must promise themselves. No-.v o' e
would think this advice from a prophet, in God's
name, sliould have gained some credit with them,
and been universally followed; but, for aught that
appears, there were few or none that took it; so

wretchedly were their hearts hardened to their
destruction.

2. He advises the king and princes to reform, and
make conscience of the duty ot their place. Because
it was the king that sent the message to liim, in the
reply there shall be a particular word for the house

of the king, not to compliment or court them, (that

was no part of a prophet's business, no not when
they did him the honour to send to him,) but to give
them wholesome counsel; (v. 11, 12.) "Execute
judgment in the morning; do it carefully and dili-

gently. Those magistrates that would fill up their

place with duty, had need rise betimes. Do it

quickly, and do not delay to do justice upon appeals
made to you, and tire out poor petitioners as ycu
have done. Do not lie in your beds in a morning,
to sleep away the debauch of the night before, nor
spend the morning in pampering the body, (as those

princes, Eccl. x. 16.) but spend it in the despatch
of business. You would be delivered out of the hand
of those that distress you, and expect that therein

God should do you justice; see then that you do jus-

tice to those that apply themselves to you, and di--

liver them out of the hand of their oppressors, le't

my fury go out like Jire against yru in a particular

manner, and ijou fare wt rst, who think to escape
best, because of the evil ofyour doings." Now, (1.)

This intimates that it was their nei^lcct to do their

duty, that brought all this desolation upon the peo-

ple. It was the rr'// of their doings, that kindled

thefire of (lod's wrath. Thus plainly does he deal

e\'e"n with the house ofthe king; ff r those that wruld
have the benefit of a pn phct's prayers, must thr.nk-
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fully take a prophet's reproofs. (2.) This directs

tliem to take the right method for a national refor-

mation. The princes must begin, and set a good
example, and then tht people will he invited to re-

form. They must use their power for the punish-

ment of wrong, and then the people will be obliged

to reform. He reminds them that they are the House

of David, and therefore should tread in his steps,

who executed judgment and justice to his people.

(3.) This gives them some encouragement to hope
that there may yet be a lengthening of their tran-

quillity, Dan. iv. 27. If any thing will recover their

state fr^im the brink of ruin, this will.

3. He shows them the vanity of all their hopes so

long as they continued unreformcd, v. 13, 14. Jeru-

salem is an inhabitant of the valley, guarded with

mountains on all sides, which were their natural

fortifications, making it difficult for an army to ap-

proach them. It is a rock of the plain, which made
It difficult for an arniv to undermine them. These
advantages of tlieir situation they trusted to more
than to the power and promise of God; and thinking

their city by these means to be impregnable, they

set the judgments of God at defiance, saying, " Who
shall C07)ie aoivn against us? None of our neighbours

dare make a descent upon us; or, if they do, who
shall enter into our habitations?" They had some
colour for this confidence; for it appears to have
been the sense of all their neighbours that no enemy
could force his way into Jeinisalem, Lam. iv. 12.

But those are least safe, that are most secure. God
soon shows the vanity of that challenge, ]Vho shall

come down against us? when he says, {v. 13.) Be-
hold, I am against thee. They had indeed by their

wickedness driven God out ot their city, when he
would have tarried with them as a Friend; but they

could not by their bulwarks keep him out of their

city, when he came against them as an Enemy. If

God be for us, who can be against us? But if he be
against us, who can be for us, to stand us in any
stead? Nav, he comes against them not as an Enemy
that may lawfully and with some hope of success be
resisted,' but as a Judge that cannot be resisted; for

he says, {v. 14.) / ivill punish you, by due course

of law, according to the fruit of your doings, ac-

cording to tlie merit of them, and the direct tendency
of them. That sliall be brought upon you, which
is the natural product of sin. Nay, he will not only

come with the anger of an enemy, and the justice of

a judge, but with the force of a consuming fire,

which has no compassion, as a judge sometimes has,

nor spares anv thing combustible, that comes in its

way. Jenisulem is become a forest, in which God
will kindle a fire that shall consume all before it;

for our God is himself a consuming Fire; and who
is able to stand in his sight, when once he is

angry.

CHAP. XXII.
Upon occasion of the message sent in the foregoing chap-

ter to the house of the kim^, we have here recorded some
sermons which Jeremiah preached at court, in some
preceding reigns, that it might appear they had had fair
warning long before that fatal sentence was pronounced
upon ihem, and were put in a way to have prevented it.

Here is, I. A message sent to the royal family, as it

should seem, in the reign of Jehoiakim, relating partly
to Jehoahaz, who was carried away captive into Egypt,
and partly to Jehoiakim, who succeeded him, and was
now upon the tlirone. The king and princes are ex-
horted to execute judgment, and are assured that, if thev
do so, the royal family should flourish, but otherwise it

should he rumed, v. 1 . .9. Jehoahaz, called here, Shal-
limt, IS lamented, v. 10.. 12. Jehoiakim is reproved and
threair-u'.-il, v. 13.. 19. II, Another message sent them
in thi: n-iL'n of Jchoiachhi, alias Jeconiah, the son of
Jehoiakim. He is charged with an obstinate refusal to
hear, and is threatened with destruction, and it is fore-
told, -hat in him Solomon's house should fail, v, 20. . 30.

l.''|[^HLIS saith the Lord, Go down to

JL the house of the king of Judah, and
speak there this word, 2. And say, Hoar
the word of the Lord, O king of .Jiululi,

that sittest upon tlie throne of David, tlv u,

and thy servants, and tiiy people that enter

in by these gates; 3. Thus saith the Lord,
Execute ye judgment and righteousness, and
dehver the spoiled out of the hand of the

oppressor: and do no wrong, do no \iolence

to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the widow,
neither shed innocent blood in this place.

4. For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall

there enter in by the gates of this house
kings, sitting upon tiie throne of David, riding

in chariots and on horses, lie, and his ser-

vants, and his people. 5. But if ye will not

hear these words, I swear by myself, saith

the Lord, that this house shall become a

desolation. 6. For thus saith the Lord
unto the king's house of Judah, Thou art

Gilead unto me, and the head of Lebanon

:

j/et surely I will make thee a wilderness,

and cities which are not inhabited. 7. .\iad

I will prepare destroyers against thee, every
one with his weapons; and they shall cut
down thy choice cedars, and cast ihcm into

the fire. 8. And many nations shall pass
by this city, and they shall say every man
to his neighbour. Wherefore hath the Lord
done thus unto this great city? 9. Then
they shall answer. Because they have for-

saken the covenant of the Lord their God,
and worshipped other gods, and served them.

Here we have,
I. Orders given to Jeremiah to preach before the

king. In the chapter before, Zedekiali sent mes-
sengers to the prophet, but here the pr<.])het is bid-
den to go, in his own proper person, to the house of
the king, and demand his attention to the word of
the King of kings; (v. 2.) Hiar the word of the
Lord, O king of Judah. Subjects must own, that
where the word of a king is, there is power over
them; but kings must own, that where the word of
the Lord is, there is power oxer them. The king
of Judah is here spoken to, as sitting upon the
throne of David, who was a man after God's own
heart, as holding their dignity and power by the co-
venant made with him; let them therefore confonn
to his example, that they may have the benefit of
the promises made to him. With the king his scr-
X'ants are spoken to, because a good government
depends upon a good ministry as well as a good king.

II. Instructions given him what to preach.
1. He must tell them what was their duty, what

was the good which the Lord their God required of
them, V. 3. They must take care, (1.) That they
do all the good they can with the power tliey have.
They inust do justice, in defence of those that were
injured, and must deliver the spoiled out of the hand
of their oppressors. This was the duty of their

place, Ps. Ixxxii. 3. Herein they must be minis-
ters of God for good. (2.) Tliat they do no hurt
witli it, 710 wrong, no violence. Tliat is the great-

est wrong and violence, which is d( nc under rrlr-ui

of 1 iw and justice, and bv those whi-se biisin' 5s i*-

is to punish and protect from wrong and vioUn.

c
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They must do no 'wrong to the stranger, fatherless,

nndividoiv, for these God does in a particular man-
lier patronize, and take under his tuition, Exod.

xxii. 21, 22.

2. He must assure them that the faithful dis-

charge of their dutv would advance and secure their

prosperity, v. 4. "There shall then be a succession

of kings, an uninterrupted succession, u/ion the

throne of David, and ot his line; these enjoying a

perfect tranquillity, and living in great state and
dignity, riding on chariots, and horses, as before,

ch. xvii. 25. Note, The most effectual way to pre-

serve the dignity of the government, is, to do the

duty of it.

3. He must likewise assure them that the iniquity

of their family, if they persisted in it, would be the

ruin of their family, though it was a royal family;

(v. 5.) If ye iviU not hear, will not obey, this house

shall become a desolation, the palace of the kings

of Judah shall fare no better than other habitations

in Jenisalem. Sin has often been the ruin of royal

palaces, though ever so stately, ever so strong.

This sentence is ratified by an oath; I swear by my-
self, (and God can swear by no greater, Heb. vi.

13.) that this house shall be laid in niins. Note,

Sin will be the ruin of the houses of princes as well

as of mean men.
4. He must show how fatal their wickedness

would be to their kingdom as well as to themselves,

to Jerusalem especially, the royal city, v. 6.—9. (1.)

It is confessed that Judah arid Jerusalem had been
valuable in God's eyes, and considerable in their

own; Thou art Gilead unto me, and the head of Le-
banon. Their lot was cast in a place that was rich

and pleasant as Gilead; Zion was a strong hold, as

stately as Lebanon: this they trusted to as their se-

curity. But, (2.) This shall not protect them; the

country that is now fruitful as Gilead, shall be made
a wilderness. The cities that are now strong as

Lebanon, sliall be cities not inhabited; and when the

country is laid waste, the cities must be dispeopled.

See how easily God's judgments can ruin a nation,

and \\ovi. certainly sin will do it.

When this desolating work is to be done, [1.]

There sliall be those that shall do it effectually; {y.

7.) "Twill jirefiare destroyers against thee; I will

sanctify them," (so the word is,) "I will appoint

them to this service and use them in it. " Note,
When desti'uction is designed, destroyers are fire-

pared, and perhaps are in the preparing, and things

are working town-d the designed destmction, and
are getting ready for it, long before. And who can
contend with tlie destroyers of God's preparing.'

They shall destroy cities as easily as men fell trees

in a forest; They shall cut down thy choice cedars;

and yet, when they are down, shall value them no
more than thonis or briers; they shall cast them into

the fire, for their choicest cedars are become rotten

ones, and good for nothing else. [2.] There shall

be those who shall be ready to justify God in the

doing of it; {y. 8, 9.) persons of many nations,

when they pass by the iniins of this city in their tra-

vels, will ask, " Wherefore hath the Lord done thus

unto this city? How came so strong a city to be
overpowered? So rich a city to be impoverished.''

So populous a city to be depopulated? So holy a city

to be profaned? And a city that had been so dear to

God, to be abandoned by him? The reason is so

obvious, that it shall be ready in e\ery man's mouth.
Ask them that go by the way. Job xxi. 29. Ask the

next man you meet, and he will tell you it was be-
cause they changed their gods, which other nations

never used to do. They forsook the covenant of Je-

hovah their own God, revolted from tlieir allegiance

to him, ;:nd from the duty which their covenant
with him hfiund them to, and xheyivorshifipcd other

gods, and served them, in contempt of him; and

therefore he gave them up to this destruction. Note,
God never casts any iff until they first cast him ofl.

"Go," says God to the prophet, "and preach thi'i

to the royal family."

1 0. Weep ye not for the dead, neither be-

moan him; but weep sore for him that goeth

away: for lie sliall return no more, nor see

his native country. 11. For thus saith the

Lord touching Shallum the son of Josiah

king of Judah, which reigned instead of Jo-

siah his father, which went forth out of this

place, He shall not return tiiither any mor^.:

12. But he shall die in the place whither

they have led him captive, and shall see this

land no more. 13. Wo unto him that huild-

eth his house by unrigliteousness, and his

chambers by wrong ; that useth his neigh-

bour's service without wages, and giveth

him not for his work; 14. That saitli, I will

build me a wide house, and large ciiambers,

and cutteth him out windows; and it is ceiled

with cedar, and painted with vermilion!

15. Shalt thou reign because thou closest

thyself "m cedar? Did not thy father eat and
drink, and do judgment and justicejf//(rf then

it teas well with him? 16. He judged the

cause of the poor and needy ; then it was
well ifith him: icas not this to know me?
saith the Lord. 17. But thine eyes and
thy heart are not but for thy covetousness,

and for to shed innocent blood, and for op-

pression, and for violence to do it. 1 8. There-
fore thus saith the Lord concerning Jehoia-

kim the son of Josiah king of Judali, They
shall not lament for him, saying. Ah my
brother ! or. Ah sister ! they shall not la-

ment for him, saying. Ah lord ! oi-, Ah his

glory ! 19. He shall be buried with the bu-
rial of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond
the gates of Jerusalem.

Kings, though they are gods to us, are men to

God, and shall die like me7i; so it appears in these
verses, where we have a sentence of death past upon
two kings who reigned successively in Jerusalem,
two brothers, and both the ungracious sons of a
very pious father.

L Here is the doom of Shallum, who doubtless is

the same with Jehoahaz, for he is that son of Josiah,

king of Judah, who reigned in the stead of Josiah
his father, (y. 11.) which Jehoahaz did by tlie act
of the people who made him king, though he was
not the eldest son, 2 Kings xxiii. 30. 2 Chron. xxxvi.
1. Among the sons of Josiah (1 Chron. iii. 15.)
there is one Shallum mentioned, and not Jehoahaz.
Perhaps the people preferred him before his elder
brother, because they thought him a more active,

daring young man, and fitter to inile; but God soon
showed them the folly of their injustice, and that it

could not prosper, for within tliree months the
kings of Egypt came upon them, deposed him, and
carried him away prisoner into Egypt, as God had
threatened, Deut. xxviii. 68. It tloes not appear
that any of the people were taken into captivity
with him. We have the story, 2 Kings xxiii. 34. 2
Chron. xxxvi. 4. Now here,

1. The people are directed to lament him rather
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than his father Josiah; "Wee/i no! for the dead,

weep not any more for Josiah. " Jeremiah had been
himself a ti-ue mourner for him, and had stirred up
the people to mourn for him; (2 Chron. xxxv. 25.)

yet now he will have them go out of mourning for

him, thougli it was but three months after his death,

and to turn their tears into another channel, they

must weep sore for Jehoahaz, who is gone into Egypt;
not that there was any great loss of him to the pub-
he, as there was of his father, l5ut that his case was
much more deplorable. Josiah went to the grave

in peace and honour, was prevented from seeing

the evil to come in this world, and removed to see

the good to come in the other world; and tlierefore,

IVeefi 7wt for him, but for his unhappy son, who is

likely to live and die in disgrace and misery, a

wretched captive. Note, Dying saints may be justly

envied, while living sinners are justly pitied. And
so dismal perhaps the prospect of the times may be,

that tears even tor a Josiah, even for a Jesus, must
be restrained, that thev may be reserved for our-
selves and for our children, Luke xxiii. 28.

2. The I'cason given is, because he shall never
return out of captivity, as he and liis people expect-

ed, but shall die there. They were loath to believe

this, therefore it is repeated here again and again,

he shall return no more, v. 10. He shall never have
the pleasure of seeing his native country, but sliall

have the continual grief of hearing of the desola-

tions of it. He is gone forth out of this place, and
shall never return, i'. 11. He shall die in the Jilacc

V)hither tHey have led him cajitix^e, v. 12. This
came of hisforsaking the good example of his fa-

ther, and usurping the right of his elder brother.

In Ezekiel's lamentation for the princes of Israel,

this Jehoahaz is represented as a young lion, that

soon learned to catch the prey, but was taken, and
brought in chains to Egypt, and was long expected
to return, but in vain. S.;e Ezek. xix. 3.—5.

II. Here is the doom of Jehoiakim, who succeed-

ed him. Whether he had any better rigl\t to the

crown than Shallum, we know not; for though he
was elder tlian his predecessor, there seems to be
another son of Josiari, elder than he, called Johan-
an, 1 Chron. iii. 15. But this we know, he ruled

no better, and fared no better at last. Here is,

1. His sins faithfully reproved. It is not fit for a

private person to say to a king. Thou art wicked;
but a prophet, who has a messajje fi'om God, be-

'trays his trust if he does not deliver it, be it ever
so unpleasing, even to kings themselves. Jehoia-

kim is not here charged witii idolatry, and, proba-
bly, he had not yet put Urijah the prophet to death,

(as we find afterward he did, ch. xxvi. 22, 23.) for

then he would have been told of it here; but the

crimes for which he is here reproved, are, (1.)

Pride, and affectation of pomp and splendour; as if

the Ijusiness of a king wei-e to look great, and to do
good were to be tlie least of his care. He must
build him a stately palace, a nvide house, and large

chambers, v. 14. He must have tvindows cut out

after the newest fashion, perhaps like sash-windows
with us. Tl\e rooms must be ceiled ivith cedar, the

richest sort of wood. His house must be as well
j

roofed and wainscotted as the temple itself, or else

it will not ])k-ase liim, 1 Kings vi. 15, 16. Nay, it

must excijL-d t!i:it, for it must be painted with mini-
um, or vrrmilion, whicli dves red, or, as some read
it, witli indigo, whicli dves blue. No doulit, it is

lawful for princes and gi-eat men to build and beau-
tify and furnisli their houses, so as is agreeable to

their dignity; but he that knows what is in man,
knew that Jehoiakim did this in the pride of his

heart, which mikes that to be sinful, exceeding
sinful, which is in itself lawful. Those therefore

that are enlarging their houses, and making them
more sumjituous, have need to look well to the

frame of their own spirits in the doing of it, and
carefully to watch against all the workings of vaiii-

glory. But that which was particularly arniss in

Jehoiakim's case, was, that he did this when he
could not but perceive, both by the word of God,
and by his providence, that divine judgments were
breaking in upon him. He reigned liis three first

years by the permission and allowance of the king
of Egypt, and all the rest by the permission and
allowance of the king of Babylon; and yet he that
was no better than a vicero)-, will covet to vie with
the greatest monarch in building and furniture. Ob-
serve how peremptory he is in this resolution; "i
will build me a wide house; I am resolved / will,

whoever advises me to the contrary. " Note, It is

the common folly of those that are sinking in their
estates, to covet to make a fair show. Many liave

j

unhumbled hearts under humbling providences, and
. look most liaughty tlien when God is bringing them
\
down. This is striving with our Maker. (2.) Car-
nal security and confidence in his wealth, depend-

j

ing upon the continuance of his prosperity, as if his

mountain now stood so strong, that it could never
be moved. He thought he must reign without any
disturbance or interruption, because he had closed

himself in cedar, {xk 15.) as if that were too fine

to be assaulted, and too strong to be broken through,
and as if Cjod himself could not, for pity, give up
such a stately house as that to be burned. Thus
when Chi-ist spake of the destiiiction of the tem-
ple, his disciples came to him, to show him what a
magnificent structure it was, Matth. xxiii. 38.

—

xxi\'. 1. Note, Tliose wretchedly deceive them-
selves, who think their present prosperity is a last-

ing security, and dream of reigning, because they
are enclosed in cedar. It is but in his own conceit,

that the rich man's wealth is his strong city. (3.)
Some think he is here charged with sacrilege, and-
robbing the house of God to beautify and adorn his

own house. He cuts him out my windows; so it is

in tlie margin; which some understand as if he liad

taken windows out of the temple to put into liis own
palace, and then painted them (as it follows) with
vermilion, that it miglit not be discovered, but
might look of a piece with his own building. Note,
Those cheat themselves, and ruin themselves at

last, who think to enrich themselves by robbing
God and his house; and however they may disguise

it, God discovers it. (4.) He is here charged with
extortion and oppression, violence and injustice.

He built his house by unrighteousness, with money
unjustly got, and materials which were not honestly
come by, and perhaps upon ground obtained as
Ahab obtained Naboth's vineyard. And because
he went beyond what he could afford, he defraided
his workmen of their wages, whicli is one of the
sins that cries in the ears of the Lord of hosts. Jam.
V. 4. God takes notice of the wrong done by the

greatest of men to their poor servants and labourers,

and will repay them, in justice, that will not in jus-

tice pay tliose whom they employ, but use their

neighbour's service without wages. Observe, The
greatest of men must look upon tlie meanest as tlieir

neighbours, and be just to them accordingly, and
love them as themselves. Jehoiakim was ojipres-

sive, not only in hisljuildings, but in the administra-
tion of liis government. He did not do j\ibtice, made
no conscience of sliedding innocent blo<id, wlien it

was to serve the purposes of l\is .imbition, avarice,

and revenge. He was all for ofifiression and vio-

lence; not to threaten it onh', but to do it; and when
he was set upon any act of injustice, nothing sliould

stop him, but he would go through with it. And
tliat which was at the bottom of all, was, covetrus-

ness, that love oi ynoney, which is the root ofall evil.

Thine eyes and thine heart are not butfor cov;'tous-

ncss; they were for that, and notliing eliie. Obscr\"e,
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In cox<etousness the heart walks after the eyes: it is

Ihcrct'orc called t/>^ lust of the eye, 1 John ii. 16. Job

xxxi. 7. It 15 setting the eyes ujmn that which is

not, Prcv. xxxiii. 5. The eyes and the heart arc

then for covetousness, when the aims and affections

are wholly set upon the wealth of tliis world; and
where they are so, the temptation is strong to niiir-

dei-, o]5pression, and all manner of violence and
vill.mv. (5.^ That which aggravated all his sins,

was, that he was the son of a good father, who had
left him a good example, if he would but have fol-

lowed it; (x'. 15, 16.) Bid not thy father eat and
drink? When Jelioiakim enlarged and fnlightencd

h^s house, it is probable that he spake scornfully of

his father for contenting himself witli such a mean
and inconvenient dwelling, below the grandeur of a

sovereign prince, and ridiculed him as one that had
a dull fancv, a low spirit, that could not find in his

heart to lay out his money, nor cared for what was
fashionable; that should not serve him, that served

his father: but God, by the prophet, tells him that

his father, tliough he Had not the spirit of building,

was a man of an excellent spirit, a better man than

he, and did better for himself and his famil)-. Those
children that despise their parents' old fashions,

commonly come short of their real excellencies.

Jeremiah tells him,

[1.] That he was directed to do his duty by his

father's practice; He didjiid^^mcnt and justice; he
never did wrong to any of his subjects, never op-

pressed them, or put any hardship upon them, but

was carefuf to preserve all their just rights and pro-

perties. Nay, he not only did not abuse his power
for tlie support of wrong, liut he used it for the

maintaining of right. He judged the cause of the

floor and needy, was ready to hear the cause of the

meanest of his subjects, and do them justice. Note,

The care of magistrates must be, not to support

tlieir grandeur and take their ease, but to do good;

not only not to oppress the poor themselves, but to

defend those that are oppressed.

[2.] That he was encouraged to do his duty by
his father's prosperity. First, God accepted him;
" Was not this to hioiu me, saith the Lord? Did he
not hereby make it to appear that he rightly knew
his God, and worshipped him, and, consequently,

was known and owned of him.'"' Note, The right

knowledge of God consists in doing our duty, par-

ticularly that which is the duty of our place and
station In the world. Secondly, He liimself had the

comfort of it; Did he not eat and drink soberly and

cheerfuU)-, so as to fit himself for his business,

for strength, and notfor drunkenness? Eccl. x. 17.

He did eat, and drink, and do judgment; he did

not (as perhaps Jehoiakim and his princes did)

drink, and forget the law, and pervert thejudgjnent

of the afflicted, Prov. xxxi. 5. He did eat and
drink; God blessed him with great plenty, and he
had tlie comfortable enjoyment of it himself, and
gave handsome entertainments to his friends, was
very liospitable, and very charitable. It was Je-

hoiakim's pride, that he had built a fine house, but

Josiah's true praise, that he kept a good house.

Many times those have least in them of true gene-

rositv, that liave the greatest affection for pomp and
grandeur; fir, to support the extravagant expense
of that, hospitality, bounty to the poor, yea, and
justice itself, will be pinched. It is better to live

with Josiah in an old-fashioned house, and do good,

than live with Jehoiakim in a stately house, and
leave debts unpaid. Josiah did justice and judg-
ment, and then it was well with him; (y. 15. ) and
it is repeated again, v. 16. He lived very com-
fortably, his own subjects, and all his neighbours,

respected him; and, >vhatever he put his hand to,

prospered. Note, While we do well, we may ex-
pect it will be well with us. This Jehoiakim knew,

Vol. IV —3 I

that his father found tfie wa) of duty to be the way
of comfort, and yet he would not tread in his steps.

Note, It should engage us to keep up religion in

our d.iy, that our godly parents kept it up in theirs,

and recommended it to us from their own experi-
ence of the benefit of it. They told us that they
had found the [jroniises wliich godliness has, of the

life that now is made good to them, and that reli-

gion and piety are friendly to outward prosperity.

So that we are inexcusable, if we turn aside from
that good way.

2. Here we have Jehoiakim's doom faithfully

read, v. 18, 19. We may suppose that it was in

the utmr.st peril of his own life, that Jeremiah here
foretold the shameful death of Jehoiakim; but IVius

saith the Lord concerning him, and therefore thus
s;iith he; (1.) He shall die unlamented; he shall

make himself so odious by his oppression and cru-

elty, that all about him shall be glad to part with
him, and none shall do him the honour of dropping
one tear for him; whereas his father, who didjudg-
ment and justice, was universally lamented; and it

is promised to Zedekiah, that he should be lamented
at his fleath, for he conducted himself better than
Jelioiakim had done, ch. xxxiv. 5. His relations

shall not tnjneyit him, no, not with the common ex-
pressions of grief used at the funeral of the meanest,
whei'c they cried, ^h, my brother! or, ^h, sister!

His subjects shall not lament him, nor cry cut, as

they used to do at the graves of their princes, Ah,
lord! or. Ah, his glory! It is sad for any to live so,

tliat, when they die, none will be sorry to part with
them. Nay, (2.) He shall lie unburie'd; this is

worse than the former. Even those that have no
tears to grace the funerals of the tjead with, would
willingly have them buried out of their sight; but
Jehoiakim shall be buried with the burial ofan ass,

he shall have no burial at all, but his dead body
shall be cast into a ditch, or upon adungliill; it shall

be drawn, or dragged, ignominiously, ar\A cast forth
beyond the gates of Jerusalem. It is said, in the

story of Jehoiakim, (2 Chron. xxxvi. 6.) that Ne-
\)\\z\y.\A\vt7.T,;i.v bound liim in fetters, to carry him to

Babylon, and (Ezek. xix. 9.) that he was brought
in chains to the king of Babylon. But it is probaljle

that he died a prisoner, before he was carried away
to Babylon, as was intended; perhaps he died for

grief, or, in the pride of his heart, hastened his own
end, and, for that reason, was denied a decent burial,

as self-murderers usually are with us. Josephus
saj's that Nebuchadnezzar slew him at Jerusalem,
and left his body thus exposed, somewhere at a
great distance from the gates ofJerusalem. And it

is said, (2Kingsxxiv. 6.) He slept with hisfathers.
When he built himself a stately house, no doubt he
designed himself a stately sepulchre; but see how
he was disappointed. Note, Those that are lifted

up with great pride, are commonly reserved for

some great disgrace in life or death.

20. Go up to Lebanon, antl cry ; and lift

up thy voice in Bashan, and cry from the

passages: for all thy lovers are destroyed.

21. I spake unto thee in thy prosperity ; bjit

thou saidst, I \vill not hear : this hnth been

thy manner from thy youth, that thou obey-

edst not my voice. 22. The wind shall eat

up all tliy pastures, and thy lovers shall sp
into captivity: surely then shalt thou be
ashamed and confounded for all thy wick-

edness. 23. Oinhabitantof Lipbanon, that

makest thy nest in the cedars, how gra( ious

shalt thou be \vhen pangs come upon th(?c.
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the pain as of a woman in travail ! 24. As I

live, saitli the Loud, though Coniah the son
of Jehoiakim king of Judah were (he signet

upon m}' light hand, jet would I pluck thee

thence ; 25. And 1 will give thee into the

hand of them that seek thy life, and into the

hand of them whose face thou fearest, even
mto the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Ba-
bylon, and into the hand of the Chaldeans.
26. And I will cast thee out, and thy mother
that bare thee, into another country, where
ye were not born ; and there shall ye die.

27. But to the land whereunto they desire

to return, thither shall they not return.

28. Is this man Coniah a despised broken
idol ? is he a vessel wherein is no pleasure ?

wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed,

^ and are cast into a land which they know
not.? 29. O earth, earth, earth, hear the word
of the Lord: 30. Thus saith the Lord,
Write ye this man childless, a man that shall

not prosper in his days: for no man of his

seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne

of David, and ruling any more in Judah.

This prophecy seems to have been cr.lcul.ited fir

the ungracious, int;loi-ious reign of Jcconiaii, or Jc-

hoiakin, the son- of Jehoiakim, wlin succeeded liim

in the government, reigned but three montlis, and
was then carried capti^'e to Bal)\ lou, where he \\\t:Ci

many years, Jer. lii. 31. We have, in these verses,

a prophecy,
I. Of tlie desoUitions of the kingdom, whicli were

now hastening on apace, v. 20.—23. Jerusalem
and Judali are here spoken to, or ttie Jcwisli state

as a single person, and we have it liere under a

threefold character.

1. Very haughty in a day of peace and safety;

{y. 21.) "Isjiake unto thee in tliy firos/terity ; spake,

by my servants the prophets, reproofs, admonitions,

counsels, but thou saidst, I will not hear, I will not !

heed, thou obeijedst not my voice, and wast resolved

that thou wouldest not, and hadst the front to tell me
so." It is common for those that live at ease, to live

in contemjit of the word of God; Jeshurun waxed
fat, and kicked. This is so much the worse, that

they had it by kind; This has been tliy mannerfrom
thy youth. They were called transgressors from
the womb, Isa. xlviii. 8.

2. Verv timorous upon the alarms of trouble; (t'.

20.) "When thou seest all tinj lovers destroyed,

when thou findest thine idols unable to help thee,

and thy foreign alliances failing thee, thou wilt then
go up to Lebanon, and cry, as one undone, and gi\'-

ing up all for lost, cry with a liitter cry; thou wilt

cry, Hel/i, help, or we are lost; thou wilt lift u/i thy
,

voice in fearful shrieks, upon Lebanon and Bashan, >

two higl\ hills, in hope to be heard from thence by
the advantage of the rising gi'ound. Tliou wilt cry

from the fiassages, from the roads, where thou wilt

ever and anon be in distress." Thou wilt cry from i

.ibarim; so some read it, as a proper name, a fa-

mous mountain in the border of Moab. " Thou
wilt cry, as those that are in great consternation use
to (In, to all about thee; but in vain, for, (t. 22.)
the wind shall eat uji all tliy /lastors, or rulers, that

shn\ild protect and lead thee, and pro\ide for thy
safety: they shall be blasted, and withered, and
brought to niithing, as buds and lilossoms arc by a
bleak or freezing wind; they shall be devoured sud-

denly, insensibly, and irrcsistiblv, as fruits b\ ihr
wind. Thy lovers, that thou clependest upi.n, and
hast an atlVctian for, shall gn into cd/itivitu, and
shall be so far from saving thee, tl\at thev shall not
be able to save themselves."

3. Very tame under the heavy and lasting pres-
sures of troul)le; "When there appears no relief
from any of thy confederates, and tliy own priests
are at a loss, then shalt thou be ashujtied and cor-
foundedfor all tliy wickedness, v. 22. Note, Many
will never be asliamed of their sins till thev arc-
brought by them to tlie last extremitv ; and it is well
if we get thisgood by our straits, 'by them to be
brought to confession for our sins. The Jewish state
is here called an inliabitcnt of Lebanon, I)ecause
that famous forest was within their border, (t'. 23.)
and all their countr\' was wealthy, and well g\iardcd
as with Lebanon's natural fastnesses; but so proud
and haughty were they, that thev are said to make
their nest i>i the cedars, where tliev thi .ught them-
selves out of the reach of al! danger, and whence
they looked with contempt upon all about them.
"But, hoTj gracious wilt thou be when Jiangs come
u/wn thee! Then thou wilt humble thyself' before
God, and promise amendment. When thou art
overthrown in stony iilaces, thou wilt be glad to
liear those words which in tliv prospiritv thou
wouldest not hear, Ps. cxli. 6. Then thru wilt en-
deavour to make thyself acceptable with that God
whom, before, thou madest light of" Note, Many
have their pangs of piety, who, when the pangs are
over, show that thev have no true pietv. Some
give another sense of it; "What will all thv pomp,
and state, and wealth avail thee? What wdl be-
come of it all, or what c.imfort shalt thru have of it,

wlien thou shalt be in these distresses? No more
tl\an a woman in travail, full of pains and fears,
can take comfort in her ornaments while she is in
that cond^ion." So Mr. Gataker. Note, Those
that are proud of their worldly advantages, would
do well to consider how they will look when pangs
come upm them, and how they will then have lost
all their beauty.

II. Here is a prophecy of the disgrace of the king;
his name was .leconiah, but he is here once and
again called Coniah, in contempt. The propliet
shortens his name, and gives him, as we say, a nick-
name, perhaps to denote that he should be despoiled
of his dignit)-, that his reign should l)e shortened,
and the number of his months cut off in the midst.
Two instances of dishonour are here put upon him.

1. He shall l)e carried away into ca/itivitv, and
shall spend and end his days in bondage. He was
Ijorn to a crown, but it should quickly fall from his

head, and he should exchange it for fetters. Ob-
serve the steps of this judgment.

(1.) God will abandon him, v. 24. The God of
truth says it, and confirms it with an oath ;

" Though
he were the signet u/wn my right hand, (his prede-
cessors have been so, and he might have been so,

if he had conducted himself well; but he Ijeing de
'j;enevd.ted,) I will pluck him thence." The godly
kings of Judah had been as signets on God's right

hand, near and dear to him; he had gloried in them,
and made use of them as instruments of his govern-
ment, as the prince does of his signet-ring, or sign-

manual: but Coniah has made himself utterly un-
w«!'thy of the honour, and therefore the ])rivi!ege

of his birtli shall be no security to him; notwith-
standing that, he shall be thrown off. Answerable
to this threatening against Jeconiah is God's promise
to Zcrubbabel, when he made him bis people's guide

in their return out of captivity; (Hag. ii. 23.) I will

take thee, O Zerubbabel, my servant, and make thee

as a signet. Those that think themselves as signets

on God's right hand, must not be secure, but fear

lest they be plucked thence.
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(2.) The king of Babylon shall seize him. Those
Knrw not what enemies and niiscliiefs they lie ex-

posed to, who have tlirown themselves out of God's
protection, x'. 25. Tlie Ch;ildeans are here said to

be such as had a spite to Coniali, they sought his

life; no less tluiu that, they tluiught, would satisfy

their r.igc; they were such as he had a di"ead of,

(They are tliose whose face fhou feairst,) which
would make it the more terrible to liim to fall into

their hands, especially wlien it was God himself
that gave him into their hands. And if Ciod deliver

him to them, who can deliver him from them?
(3.) He and his family shall be carried to Baby-

'on, where thcj' shall wear out the many tedious

years of tlieir lives in a miserable captivity; he and
n's mother, {v. 26.) he and his seed, (x'. 28.) he and
all the royal family, (for he had no cliildren of his

own when In? went into captivity,) or, he and the
children of his loins; they shall all be cast out to

another countrj', to a stranga country, a country
where they were not born, nciv such a covmtry as

that where they were born, a land which they know
not, in which they have no acquaintance with whom
to converse, or from whom to expect any kindness.

Tliither they shall be carried, from a land where
tliey were entitled to dominion, into a land where
they shall be compelled to servitude. But have
they no hopes of seeing their own country again?
No, To the land whcreunto they desire to return,
thither shall they not return, v. 2". They conduct-
ed themselves ill in it, when they were in it, and
therefore they shall nex'er see it more. Jehoahaz
was carried to Egypt, the land of the south, {v. 10.)
Jeconlah to Bab)-lon, tlie land of the north, both far

remote, the quite contrary wav, and must never
expect to meet ag.ain, nor either of them to breathe
their native air again. Those that had abused the
dominion they had (ivcv others, were justly brought
tluis under the dominion of others. Those that had
indulged and gratified their sinful desires, by their
o])pression, luxury, and cruelty, were justly denied
the gratification of their inn cent desire to see their
own p. itive coimtry again. W'e ma\' observe some-
thing wry emiihatical in that part of this threaten-
ing, (v. 26.) In the country where ye 'vere not born, \

there shall ye die. As there is a time to be born, and
a time to die, so there is a place to be born in, and a
place to die in. We know where we were born,
but where we sh ul die we know not; it is enough
til it our God knows. Lit it be our care that we die
in Christ, and then it will be well with us wherever
we die, thr.ugh it should be in a far country.

(4.) This shall render him very mean and des-
picable in the eyes of all his neighbours. Thev shall

be ready to say,' {v. 28.) " Is this Coniah a des/iis-

fd, broken idol? Yes, certainly he is, and much de-
b;ised from wiiathe was." [1.] Time w-as when he
was dignified, nay, when he was almost deified.

This people, who liad seen his father lately depos-
ed, were ready to adore him when they saw him
upon the throne; but now he is a despised, broken
idol, which, when' it was whole, was worshipped,
but, when it is rotten and broken, is thrown by and
cles/iised, and nobody regards it, or remembers
what it has been. Note, What is idolized will, first

or last, be des/iised and broken; what is unjustly

honoured, will be justly contemned, and rivals

with God will be the scorn of man. Whatever we
idolize we shall be disappointed in, and then shall

despise. [2.] Time was, wdien he was dehghted
in; but now he is a vessel in which is no pleasure,
or to which there is no desire, either because gi-own
out of fashion, or because cracked or dirtcd, and so

rendered unserviceable. Those whom God has no
pleasure in, will, some time or other, be so mortified,

ihat men will have no pleasure in them.
2 He shall leave no posterity to inherit his ho-

nour. Tlie prediction of this is ushered in with a
solemn preface, {v. 29.) earth, earth, earth, hear
the word of the Lord. Let all the inhabitants of
tlic world "take notice of these judgments of God
ujion a nation and a family that had been near and
dear to him, and thence infer that God is impartial
in the administration of justice. Or, it is an appeal
to tlie earth itself, on which we tread, since those
that dwell on earth are so deaf and careless, like
that, (Isa. i. 2. ) Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O
earth. God's word, however slighted, will be
heard; the earth itself will be made to hear it, and
jield to it, when it, and all the works that are
therein, shall be burnt up. Or, it is a call to men
tliat ?nind earthly things, that are swallowed up in

tliose tilings, and are inordinate in the pursuit of
them ; such liave need to be called upon again and
again, and a third time, to hear the woi-d of the
Lord. Or, it is a call to men, considei-ed as mortal,
of the earth, and hastening to the earth again ; we
all are so, eartli we are, dust we are, and, in con-
sideration of that, are concerned to hear and regard
the v.'ord of the Lord, that, though we are earth,
we may be found among those whose names are
written in heaven.
Now that which is here to be taken notice of, is,

that Jeconiah is written childless, {v. 30.) that is, as
it follows, A'o man of his seed shall prosper, sitting

upon the throne of David. In him the line of Da-
vid was extinct as a roval line. Some think that he
had children boni in Babylon, because mention is

made of his seed being cast out there, [v. 28.) and
that they died before liim. We read in the gene-
alogy, (1 Chron. iii. 17.) of seven sons of Jeconiah
Assir, that is, Jeconiah tlie captive, of which Sala-
thiel is the first. Some think that thev were only
his adopted sons, and that, when it is said, (Matth.
i. 12.) Jeconiah begat Salathiel, no more is ineant
than that he bequeathed to him what claims and
pretensions he had to the government; the rather,
because Salathiel is called the son of jVeri, (Luke
iii. 27.) of the house of A'athan, v. 31. Whether
he had children begotten, or only adopted, tlius far
he was childless, that tione of his seed niled as kings
in Judah. He was the Augustulus of that empire,
in whom it detei-niined. \Vhoever are childless, it

is God that writes them so; and those who take no
care to do good in their days, cannot expect to
prosper in their days.

CHAP. XXIII.
In this chapter, the prophet, in God's name, is dealing his

reproofs and threateninfis, I. Among the careless
princes, or pastors of the people

;
(v. I, 2.) yet promis-

ing to take care of the flock, which they had'been want-
ing in llieir duty (o, v. 3 . . 8. II. Among the wicked
prophets and priests, whose bad character is here given
at large in divers instances, especially their imposing
upon the people with their pretended inspirations, at
which the prophet is astonished, and for which Ihey
must expect to be punished, v. 9 . . 32. HI. Among the
profane people, who ridiculed God's prophets, and ban-
tered them, V. 33. . 40. Wlien all have thus corrupted
their way, they must all expect to be told faithfully of it.

1 . "VM'''^ ""^° ^^^^ pastors that destroy
T T and scatter the slieep of my pas-

ture ! saith the Lord. 2. Therefore thus
saith the Lord God of Israel against the
pastors that feed my people, Ye have scat-

tered my flock, and driven them away,
and have not visited them: behold, I will

visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith

the Lord. 3. And I will gather the rem-
nant of my flock out of all countries

whither I have driven them, dnd will bring
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them again to their folds ; and they shall be
fiuitful and increase. 4. And I will set up
shepherds over them, which shall feed

tliem; and they shall fear no more, nor be

dismayed, neither siiall they be lacking,

saith the Lord. 5. Behold, tliedays come,
saith the Lord, that I will raise unto Da-
vid a righteous Branch, and a King shall

reign and prosper, and shall execute judg-

ment and justice in the eartli. 6. In his days
.rudah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell
safely; and this is his name whereby lie

shall be called, THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS. 7. Therefore, be-

liold, the days come, saith the Lord, that

liiey shall no more say, The Lord liveth,

wiiich brouglit up tiie ciiildren of Israel out

of the land of Egjpt; 8. But, The Lord
liveth, which brought up, and whicli led the

seed of the house of Israel out of the north

countiy, and from all countries whither I

had driven them; and they shall dwell in

tiieir own land.

Here is,

I. A word of terror to the negligent shepherds;
the day is at hand when God will reckon with them
concerning the trust and charge committed to them;
IVo be to the fiastors, to the rulers, botli in church
and state, who should be to those they are set over
as pastors to lead them, feed them, protect them,
and take care of them. They are not owners of

the sheep; God here calls them the shee/i of my
/lasture, whom I am interested in, and have pro-
vided good pasture for. ll^o be to those therefore

who are commanded to feed God's people, and pre-
tend to do it; but wlio, instead of that, scatter the

flock, and drive them away, by their violence and
oppression, and have not visited them, nor taken
any care for their welfare, noi- concerned themselves
at all to do them good. In 7Wt visiting them, and
d ling their duty to them, they did in effect scatter

them, and drive them away. The beasts of prey
scattered them, and the shepherds are in the fault,

who should have kept them together. JFo be to

r.'iem, when God will visit u/ton them the evil of
their doings, and deal with them as they deserve.

They would not visit the flock in a way of duty, and
therefore God will visit them in a way of vengeance.

II. Here is a word of comfort to the neglected

sheep. Though the undcr-shepherds take no care

of them, no pains with them, but betray them, the

chief Shepherd will look after them ; IHien my
father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord

I iketh me ufi. Though the interests of God's
c!iurch in the world are neglected by those who
should take care of them, and postponed to their

own private secular interests, yet they shall not

therefore sink. God will perform his promise,

though those he employs do not perform their duty.

1. The dispersed Jews shall at length return to

their own land, and be happily settled there under
a good government, v. 3, 4. Tliough there be but
a remnant of God's flock left, a little remnant, that

has narrowly escaped destruction, he will gather
thit remnant; will find them out wherever they
are, and find out ways and means to bring them
luck out of all countries ivhither he had driven
iliein. It was the justice of God, for the sin of their

sh.'j;)herds, that dispersed them^ but the mercy of

<it)d shall gather m the sheep, when the shepherds

that betrayed them are cut off. They shall be
brought to their former habitations, as sheep to
their folds, and there they shall be fruitful, ana
increase in numbers. And though their former
shepherds took no care of them, it dots not there-
fore follow that they shall have no more. If .some
have abused a sacred office, that is no good reason
why it should be abolished; "They destroyed tlie

sheep, but I will set sheplierds over them, whii-.h

shall make it their business to feed them." For-
merly, they were continually exposed and disturbed
with some alarm or other; but now they shall fear
no more, ?ior be dismayed; they shall be in no dan-
ger from without, in no fright from within. For-
merly, some or other of them were ever and anon
picked up by the beasts of pre)-; but now none of
the!?! shall be lacking, none of them missing.
Though the times may have been long bad with the
church, it does not follow, that they will be e\er so.

Such pastors as Zeriibbaljel and T^ehemiah were,
though they lived not in the pomp that Jelioiakira
and Jeconiah did, nor made such a figure, were as
great blessings to the people as the others were
plagues to them. The church's peace is not bound
up in the pomp of her rulers.

2. Messiah the Prince, tliat great and good Shep-
herd of the sheep, shall in the latter days be raised
up to bless his church, and to be the Gloiy of his
peo])le Israel, z'. 5, 6. The house of David seemed
to be quite sunk and ruined by that threatening
against Jeconiah, {ch. xxii. 30.') that none of his
seed should ever sit upon the throne of David; Ijut

here is a promise which effectually secures the
honour of tlie covenant made witli David notwitli-
standing; for by it the house will Iju raised cut of its

ruins to a greater lustre than ever, and shine briglit-
er far than it did in Solomon himself. W'e hitve
not so many prophecies of Christ in this book as we
had in that of the prophet Isaiahf but here we
have one, and a very illustrious one; of him doubt-
less the prophet here speaks, ef him, and of no
other man. The first words intimate, that it would
be long ere this promise should have its accomplish-
ment; IVie days come, but they ai'e not yet; I shall
see him, but not now; but all the rest intimate that
the accomplishment of them will be glorious.

(1.) Christ is here spoken of as a Branch from
David, the Man the Branch; (Zech. iii. 8.) his;

appearance mean, his beginnings small, like those
ot a bud or sprout, and his rise seemingly out of the
earth, but growing to Ije green, to be great, to be
loaded with fruits. A branch from David's family,
when it seemed to be a root in a dry ground, buried,
and not likely to revive. Christ is the Root and
Offsfiring of David, Rev. xxii. 16. In him doth
tlie horn of David bud, Ps. cxxxii. 17, 18. He is

a Branch of God's raising up; he sanctified him,
and sent him into the wi»i-ld, gave him his commis-
sion and qualificatii ns. He is a righteous Branch,
for he is righteous himself, and through him many,
even all that are his, are made righteous; as an
Advocate, he is Jesus Christ the righteous.

(2. ) He is here spoken of as his church's King.
Tliis Branch shall be raised as high as the throne of

his father David, and there he shall reign and pros-
per, not as the kings that now were of the house of
David, who went backward in all their affairs; no,

he shall setup a kingdom in the world, that shall be
victorious over all opposition. In the chariot of the
everlasting gospel he shall go forth, he shall go on
conquering and to conquer. If God raise him up,
he will/ir(w/2f7- him, for he will own the work of
his own hands; what is the good pleasure of the

Lord, shall prosper in the hands of those to whom
it is committed. He shall prosper, for he shall e.v-

ecute judgment and justice in the earth, all the

world over. Ps. cvi. 13. The present kings of thi'
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house of DavicF were unjust and oppressive, and
therefore it is no wonder that tliey did not prospci';

but Christ shall, by his gospel, break the usurped
power of Satan, institute a perfect rule of holy

living, and, as far as it prevails-, make all the woi-ld

righteous. The effect of this shall be a liol)' secu-

rity and serenity of mind in all his faithful, loyal

suljjects. In his days, undei' his dominiun, Judali
shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely; all the
spiritual seed of believing Abraham and praying
Jacob shall be jtrotected from the curse of heaven
and the malice of hell; shall be privileged from the

arrests of God's law, and delix'ered trom the at-

tempts of Satan's power; shall be saved from sin,

the guilt and dominion of it, and then shall dwell
safely, and be quiet from the fear of all evil. See
Luke i. 74, 75. Those that shall be saved hereafter
fi'um the wrath to come, may dwell safely now; for

if Gud be for us, who can be against us? In the
days of Clirist's government in the soul, when he is

uppermost there, the soul dwells at ease.

(3.) He is here spoken of as The Lord our
Rig-h/eousness. Observe,

[1.] Who and what he is. As God, he is Jeho-
vah, the incommunicable name of God, denoting
his eternity and self-existence. As Mediator, he is

our Righteousness; by making satisfaction to the
justice of God for the sin of man, he has brought in

an c\-crl:isting righteousness, and so made it over
to us in the covenant of grace, that, upon our be-
lieving consent to tliat covenant, it becomes ours.

His being Jehovah our Righteousness implies that

he is so our Kighteousncss, as no creature could be.

He is a sovereign, all-sufficient, eternal Righteous-

ness. All our righteousness has its being from him,
and by him it subsists, and we are made the righte-

ousness of God in him. [2.] The profession and
declaration of this; 77iis is the name whereby he
shall be called; not only he shall be so, but he shall

be known to be so. God sliall call him by tliis

name, for he shall appoint him to be our Righte-
ousness. By this name Israel shall call him, every
true believer shall call him, and call upon him.
That is our righteousness, by which, as an allowed
plea, we are justified befoi'e God, acquitted from
guilt, and accepted into favour; and nothing else

have we to plead but this, " Christ has died, yea,

rather, is risen again;" and we have taken him for

our Lord.

3. This great salvation, which will come to the
Jews in the latter days of their state, after their re-

turn out of Babylon, shall be so illustrious as far to

outshine the delix erance of Israel out of Egypt; {y.

7, 8.) They shall no more say. The Lord liveth,

that brought u/i Israel out of Egyjit; but. The
Lord liveth, that brought them iifi out of the north.

This we had before, ch. xvi. 14, 15. But here it

seems to point more plainly than it did there to the

days of the Messiah, and to compare not so much
the two deliverances themselves, giving the prefer-

ence to the latter, as the two states to which the

cimrch by degrees grew after those deliverances.

Observe the proportion: Just 480 years after they

were come out of Egypt, Solomon's temple was
built, (1 Kings vi. 1.) and at that time that nation,

which was so wonderfully brought up out of Egypt,
was gradually arrived to its height, to its zenith.

Just 490 years (70 weeks) after they came out of

Babjlon, Messiah the Prince set up tlie gospel-tem-

ple, which was the greatest glory of that nation that

was so wonderfully brought out of Baljylon; see

Dan. ix. 24, 25. Now the spiritual glory of the se-

cond part of that nation, especially as transferred to

the gos])el-church, is much more admirable and il-

lustrious than all the temporid glory of the first part
of it in the days of Solomon; for that was no glory,

compared with the glory which excelleth.

43:-

9. My heart wiiliin nie is broken becausv
of the prophets; all my bones shake: I am
like a drnnken man, and like a man whom
wine hatii overcome, becanse of the Lord,
and because of tiie words of his holiness.

10. For the land is full of adulterers; for be-
cause of swearing the land mournelli, (lie

pleasant places of the wilderness are dried
up, and their course is evil, and tiieir force
is not right. 1 1 . For both prophet and priest

are profane; yea, in my house have I found
their wickedness, saith the Lord. 12.

Wherefore their way shall be unto them as
slippery ways in the darkness; they shall be
driven on, and fall therein: for 1 will bring
evil upon them, even the year of their visita-

tion, saith the Lord. 13. And I have seen
folly in the prophets of Samaria; they pro-
phesied in Baal, and caused my people Is-

rael to err. 14. 1 have seen also in the pro-
phets of Jerusalem a horrible thing: they
commit adultery, and walk in lies: they
strengthen also tlie hands of evil-doers, that
none doth return from his wickedness: they
are all of them unto me as Sodom, and
the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah. 15.

Therefore thus saitli the Lord of hosts con-
cerning the prophets. Behold, I v\ill feed
them with wormwood, and make them
drink the water of gall : for from the prophets
of Jerusalem is profaneness gone forth into
all the land. 16. Thus saith the Lord of
hosts. Hearken not unto the words of the
prophets that prophesy unto you; they make
you vain: they speak a vision of their own
heart, and not out of the mouth of the Lord
1 7. They say still unto them that despise
me, The Lord hath said, Ye shall have
peace; and they say unto every one that
walketh after the imagination of his own
heart, J\o evil shall come upon you. 18.

For who hath stood in the counsel of the
Lord, and hath perceived and heard his
word ? who hath marked his word, and heard
it ? 1 9. Behold, a whirlwind of the Lord is

gone forth in fury, even a grievous whirl-
wind: it shall fall grievously upon the head
of the wicked. 20. The anger of the Lord
shall not return, until he have executed,
and till he have performed, the thoughts of
his heart: in the latter days ye shall consi-
der it perfectly. 21.1 have not sent these
prophets, yet they ran : I have not spoken
to them, yet they prophesied. 22. But if

they had stood in my counsel, and had
caused my people to hear my words, then
they should have turned them from their
evil way, and horn the evil of their doings.
23. Am I a God at hand, saith the Lord,
and not a God afar off? 24. Can any hide
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liimself in secret places hat I shall not see

him ? saith the Lord. Do not I fill heaven

and earth? saith the Lord. 25. I have

heard wliat tlie prophets said, that prophesy

lies in my name, saying, I have dreamed, I

have dreamed. 26. How long shall this be

in the heart of the prophets that prophesy

lies ] yea, they are prophets of the deceit of

iheir own heart; 27. Which think to cause

my people to forget my name by their

dieams, which they tell every man to his

neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten

my name for Baal. 28. The prophet that

hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he

that hath my word, let him speak my word
faithfully. What is the chaff to the wlieat ?

saith the Lord. 29. Is not my word like

as a fire? saith the Lord; and hke a iiam-

mer that breaketh the rock in pieces ? 30.

Tiierefore, behold, I am against tlie pro-

phets, saith the Lord, that steal my word,

every one from his neighbour. 31. Behold,

1 am against the prophets, saith the Lord,
that use their tongues, and say. He saith.

32. Behold, I am against them that ]Dro-

phesy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do

tell them, and cause my people to err by

their lies, and by their lightness; yet 1 sent

them not, nor commanded them: therefore

they shall not profit this people at all, saith

the Lord.

Here is a long lesson for-the false pro^)hets. As
none were more bitter and spiteful aganist God's

true prophets than they, so there were none on

whom the true prophets were more severe, and
justly. The prophet had complained to God of

those false proiihets, {cli. xiv. 13.) and had often

foretold that tliey should be involved in the com-
mon ruin; but here they have woes of their own.

I. He expresses the deep concern that he was
under, upon this account, and what a trouble it was
to him to see men who pretended to a divine com-
mission and inspiration, ruining themselves, and the

people among whom they dwelt, by their falsehood

and treachery; (t. 9.) I\'ly lieart within me is brolcen,

I am nice a drunlcen man. His head was in confu-

sion with wonder and astonishment, his heart was
under oppression with grief and vexation. Jere-

miah was a man that laid things much to heart, and

what was any way threatening to his country, made
a deep impression upon his spirits. He is here in

troulile, 1. Because of tlie profiliets, and their sin,

the false doctrine they preached, the wicked lives

they lived; especially it filled him with horror, to

hear them making use of God's name, and pretend-

ing to liave their instructions from him. Nevei' was

fhe Lord so abused, and tl\e ivords of /lis twliness,

as by these men. Note, The dishonour done to

God's name, and the profanation of his holy word,

are the greatest grief imaginable to a gracious soul.

2. Because of the Lord, and his judgments, which
1)V this means are brought in upon us like a deluge.

He trembled to think of the iiiin and desolation

which were coming from tlie face of the Lord, (so

the word is,) and from the face of the word of his

holiness, which will be inflicted by the power of

God's wiath, according to the threatenings of his

word, confirmed by his holiness. Note, Even those
tliat ha\e God for them, cannot but tremble to

think of the misery of those that have God against
them.
n. He laments the abounding abominable wick-

edness of the land, and the present tokens of God's
displeasure they were under for it; {v. 10.) The
land isfull of adulterers, it is full both of spiritual

and corporal whoredom; they go a whoring from
God, and, having cast off the fear of him, no marvel
that they abandon themselves to all manner cf lewd-
ness; and having dishonoured themselves and their

own bodies, they dishonour God and his name by
rasli and false swearing, because of which the land
mourns. Both perjury and common swearing are
sins, for wliich a land must mourn in true rtpcnt-
ance, or it will be made to mourn under the judg-
ments of God. Their land mourned now under the
judgment of famine; the /ileasant Jitaces, or, rather,
the fiastures, or, as some read it, the habitations of
the wilderness, are dried up for want of rain, and
yet we see no signs of repentance; they answer not
the end of the correction: the tcnour and tendency (f

men's conversations are sinful, their course continues

evil, as bad as ever, and they will not be di^erted
from it. They ha\e a great deal of resolution, but
it is turned the wrong way, they are zealously af-
fected, but not in a good thing; their force is net
riglit; their heart isfully set iji them to do evil, and
they are not valiant for the tiiith, have not courage
enough to break off their evil courses, though thej

see God thus contending with them.
ni. He charges it all upon the prophets and

priests, especially the prophets. They are both

firrjfane; {v. 11.) the priests profane the ordinances
of God they pretend to administer, the prophets
profane the word of Gcd they pretend to deliver;

their converse and all their conversation are pro-
fane, and then it is not strange that the people are
so debauched. They both filay the hypocrite; so

some read it; under sacred pretensions tliey carry
on the vilest designs; yea, not only in tlieir own
houses, and the bad houses they frequent, but in my
house have Ifound their wickedness; in the temple,
where the priests ministered, where the prophets
prophesied, there wei-e they guilty both of idolatry

and immorality. See a woful instance in Hopbni
and Phinehas, 1 Sam. ii. 22. God searches his

house, and what wickedness is there he will find it

out; and the nearer it is to him, the more cfFensive

it is. Two things are charged upon them

:

1. That they taught people to sin by their exam-
ples. He compares them with the propliets of Sa-
maria, the head city of the kingdom cf the ten

tribes, which had been long since laid waste. It

was the folly of the prophets of Samaria, that they

prophesied in Baal, in Baal's name; so Ahab's pro-

phets did, and so they caused my fieople Israel to

err, to forsake the service of the true God, and to

worship Baal, t'. 13. Now the prophets of Jerusa-

lem did not do so, they prophesied in the name cf

the true God, and valued thenisch es upon that, that

they were not like the prophets of Samaria, who
prophesied in Baal; but what the better, when they

debauched the nation as much by their immoiali

ties as the other had done by their idolatries? It is

a horrible tiling in the prophets of Jerusalem, that

they make use of the name of the holy God, and
yet'wallow in all manner of impurity T they make
iiothing of committing adultery, they make use of

tlie naine of the God of truth, and yet walk in lies,

they not only prophesy Ues, but in their c( nimon
conversation one cannot believe a word they say. It

is all either jest and banter, or fraud and desicin.

Thus they encourage sinners to go on in tlieir wick-

ed ways; for every one will say, "Surely we may
do as the prophets do; who can expect that we
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ihould be better than our teachers?" By this means
it is, that none returns from his wickedness; but
they all say that they shall hiwe peace, though they
go on, for their prophets tell tliem so. By this

means Judah and Jerusalem are become as Sodom
and Gomorrah, that were wicked, and sinners be-

fore the Lord exceeding-ly; and God looked u])on

them accordingly, as fit for nothing but to be dc-
stro)cd, as they were, with fire and Ijrinistone.

2. That they encouraged /leo/ile in sin by their

fa/se /iro/i/iccies. They made themselves believe

that there was no harm, no danger in sin, ahd prac-
tised accordingly; and then no marvel that they
made others believe so too, v. 16. T/iey sjieak a
vision of their oivn heart; it is the product of their

own invention, and agrees with their own inclina-

tion, but it is not out of the mouth of the Lord; he
never dictated it to them, nor does it agree either

W'ith the law of Moses, or with what God has spoken
by other prophets. They tell sinners that it shall

be Well with them, though they persist in their sins,

v. 17. See here who they ai"e that they encourage;
those that despise God, that slight his authority,

and have low and mean thoughts of his institutions,

and those that wall: after the imagination of their

oivn heart, that are worshippers ot idols, and slaves

to their own lusts; those that are devoted to their

pleasures, put contempt upon their God. Yet see

how these prophets caressed and flattered them;
they should ha\e been still saying, There is no
peace to them that go on in their evil ways; Those
tliat despise God, shall be lightly esteemed; ^Vo,
and a thousand woes, to them; but tliey still said,

Ye shall have peace, 7io evil shall come upon you.

And, wliich was worst of all, they told them, God
has said so; so making him to patronise sin, and to

contr.idict himself. Note, Those tliat are resolved

to go on in their evil wavs, will justly be given up to

believe the strong delusions of those who tell them
that thcv shall have peace, though they go on.

IV. God disowns all that these false prophets
said to soothe people up in their sins; {v. 21.) /
have ?iot sent these prophets; they never had any
mission from God, they were not only not sent by
him on his errand, but they were never sent by him
on any errand, he never had employed them in any
service or business for him ; and as to this matter,

whereas they pretended to have instructions from
him to assure this people oi peace, he declares that

he never gave them any such instructions; yet they
were very forward, they }-an, they were \ ery bold,

they lirophesied without any of that difficulty with
which the true prophets sometimes struggled. They
said to sinners. You shall have peace. But v. 18.

" ir/io hath stood in the counsel of the Lord'/ Who
of you has, that are so confident of this? You deliver

this message with a great deal of assurance; but

have you consulted God about it? No, you never
considered whether it be agreeable to the discove-

ries God has made of himself, whether it will con-

sist with the honour of his holiness and justice, to

let sinners go unpunished. You have not perceived
and heard his tvord, nor marked that, you have not

compared this with the scripture; if you had taken

notice of that, and of the constant tenour of it, vou
would never have delivered such a message." The
prnpliets themselves must try the spirits by the

touchstone of the law and of the tcstimon\', as well

as those to whom they propliesy; but which of those

did so, that prophesied of peace? That they did not

stand in God'^ounsel nor hear his word, is proved
afterward, v. 22. If they had stood in my counsel,

as thev pretend, 1. They would have made the

scriptures their standard; 7''hey would have caused

my people to hear my words, and would have con-

scientiously kept close to them. Bat, not speaking

according to that rule, it is a plain evidence that

there is no light in them. 2. They would have
made the conversion of souls their business, and
would have aimed at that in all their preaching;
they would ha\e done all they could to turn people
from their evil way in general, fixm all tlie parti-
cular exnl of their doings. They -would have en-
couraged and assisted, the reformation r.f manners,
would have made this their scope in all their
preaching, to part between men and their sins; but
it appeared that this was a thing they never aimed
at, but, on the contrary, to encourage sinners in

their sins. 5. They would have had some seals of
their ministry. This sense our translation gives it;

If they had stood in my counsel, and the words they
had preached had been my words, then they should
hax'e turned them from their evil way: a divine
power should have gone along with tlie word for
the conviction of sinners; God will bless his own
institutions. Yet this is no certain nile; Jeremiah
himself, though God sent him, prevailed with but
few to turn from their evnl way.
V. God tlireatens to punish these prophets for

their wickedness. They promised the people /jfare;
to show them the folly of that, God tells them that
they should have no peace themselves; they were
very unfit to warrant the people, and pass their
word to them, that no evil shall come upon them,
when all evil is coming upon themselves, and they
are not aware of it, -v. 12. Because the prophets
and priests are profane, therefore their ways shall
be unto them as slippery ways in the darkness.
They that undertake to lead others, because they
mislead them, and know they do so, they shall

themselves have no comfort in their way. ll They
pretend to show others the way, but they shall them-
selves be in the dark, or in a mist; their light or
sight sliall fail, so that they shall not be able to look
before them, shall have no forecast for themselves.
2. They pretend to give assurances to others, but
they themselves shall find no firm footing; Their
ways shall be to them as slippery ways, in which
they shall not go with any steadiness, safety, or
satisfaction. 3. They pi-etend to make the people
easy with their flatteries, but they shall themselves
be uneasy: Thei/ shall be driven, forced forward as
capti\'es, or making their escape as those that are
pursued, and they shallfall in the way by which they
hoped to escape, and so fall into the enemies' hands.
4. They pretend to prevent the evils that threatens
others, but (jod will bring evil upon them, even
the year of their visitation, the time fixed for call-

ing them to an accovmt; such a time is fixed con-
cerning all that do not judge themselves, and it will

be an evil time. The year of visitation is the year
of recompenses. It is further threatened, (i'. 15.)

I will feed them with wormwood, or poison, with
that which is not only nauseous, but noxious, and
}nake them drink waters of gall, or, as some read
it, juice of hemlock; see ch. ix. 15. Justly is the

cup of trembling put into their hand first, forfrom
the prophets of Jerusalem, who should have been
patterns of piety and evci'y thing that is praise-wor-

thy, evenyVom them is profaneness gone forth into

all the lands. Nothing more efTectually debauches
a nation, than the debauchery of ministers.

VI. The people are here warned not to give any
credit to these false prophets; for though they flat-

tered them with hopes of impunity, the judgments of

God would certainly break out against them, unless

they repented; (:. 16.) "Take notice of what Grd
says, and hearken not to the words of these prophets;
for you will find, in the issue, that God's word shall

stand, and not theirs. God's word will make you
serirus, but they inake you vain, feed \cu with vain

hopes, which w'ill fail you at last. They tell yru,

JVo evil shall come upon iiou; but hear what Grd
snvs, [y. 19.) Behold, a whirlwind of the Lord is
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gone forth infury: they tell you, All shall be calm
and serene; but God tells you, There is a storm
coming, a whirln'lnd of the Lord, of liis sending, and
therefore there is no standing befoi-e it; it is a ivhirl-

tuind raised by divine wratli; it \sgoneforth infury,
a wind that is brought forth out of the treasures of

divine vengeance, and therefore it is a grievous
whirlwind, and shall light heavy, with rain and hail,

iifion the head of the wicked, which they cnnot
avoid, nor find any shelter from." It sliall fall

upon the wicked prophets themselves who deceived
the peojjle, and the wicked people who suffered

themselves to be deceived. A horrible temjiest shall

be the fiortion of their cup, Ps. xi. 6. This sentence

is bound on as n'reversible; (x'. 20.) The anger of
the Lord shall not return, for the decree is gone
forth, God will not alter his mind, nor suffer his an-

ger to be turned away, till he have executed the

sentence, and performed the thoughts of his heart.

God's whirlwind, when it comes downfro?n heaven,
returns not thither, but accomplishes that for which
he sent if, Isa. Iv. 11. This they will not consider
now; But in the latter days he shall consider it per-
fectly, consider it with tinderstandirig, (so tlie word
is,) or, with consideration. Note, Those tliut will

not fear the threatenings, shall feel the execution of

them, and will then perfectly understand what they
will not now admit the evidence of, what a fearful
thing it is to fill into the hands o/"a just and jealous

Goti. They that will not consider in time, will be
made to consider when it is too late. Son, remember.

VII. Divers things are here offered to the con-

sideraticfli of these false prophets for their convic-

tion, that, if possible, they might be lirought to re-

cant their error, and acknowledge the cheat they
had put upon God's people.

1. Let them consider, that though they may im-
pose upon men, God is too wise to be imposed upon.

Men cannot see through their fallacies, but God
can, and does. Here,

(1.) God asserts his own omnipresence and omni-
science in general, v. 23, 24. When they told tlie

people that no evil should befall them though they
went on in their evil ways, they went upon athe-

istical principles, that the Lord doth not see their

sin, that he cannot judge through the dark cloud,

that he will not require it; and therefore they must
be taught the first principles of their religion, and
confronted with the most incontestable, self-evident

truths. [1.] That though God's throne is.prepared
in tlie heavens, and this earth seems to be at a dis-

tance from him, yet he is a God here in this lower
world, which seems to be afar off, as well as in the

upper world, which seems to be at hand, v. 23.

The eye of God is the same on eartli that it is in

heaven; here it runs to andfro as well as there; (2
Chron. xvi. 9.) and what is in the minds of men,
whose spirits are veiled in flesh, is as clearly seen by
him, as what is in the mind of angels, those unveiled

spirits abo\e, that surround his throne. The po>ver
of God is the same on earth among its inhaliitants

that it is in heaven among his armies. With us,

nearness and distance make a great difference both
in our observations and in our operations, but it is

not so with God; to him darkness and light, at hand,
and afrir off, are both alike. [2.] That how ingeni-

ous and industrious soever men are to disguise them-
selves and their own characters and counsels, they
cannot p;issibly be concealed from God's all-seeing

eye; (_v. 24.) "Can any hide himself in the secret

places of the earth, that T shall not see him? Can
any hide his projects and intentions in the secret

places of the heart, that I shall not see them?" No
arts of concealment can hide from tlie eve of God,
nor deceive his judgment of them. [3.] Tliat he is

everv where present ; he does not only rule hea ven and
parth. and uphold both by his universal providence,

|

h\i\.\\e fills heaven and earth by his essential pre-
sence, Ps. cxxxviii. 7, 8, &c. No place can eithei

/nclude him, or fjrclude him.
(2.) He applies this to these prophets, who had a

notable art of disguising themselves; {v. 25, 26.) 1
have heard what the prophets said, that prophesy
lies in my name. They thought that he was sc

wholly taken up with the other world, that he liad

no leisure to take cognizance of what passed in this.

But God will make them know that he knows al!

tlieir impostures, all the shams they have put upon
tlie world, under colour of divine revelation. What
they intended to humour the people with, they pre-
tended to have had fi'cm God in a dream, when
there was no such thing. This they could not dis-

cover; if a man tell me that he dreamed so and so,

I cannot contradict him; he knows I cannot; but
God discovei-ed the fraud. Perhaps the false pro-

pliets whispered what they had to say in the eai'S cf

sucli as were their confidants, saying. So and so /
liave dreamed; but God overheard them. The
heart-searching eye of God traced them in all the

methods thev took to decei\e the people, and he
cries out. How long? Shall I always bear with
them? Is it in the hearts of those prophets (so srme
read it) to be ex'erfirophesying lies, a7id pro/ihesying

the deceits of their own hearts? ^^'ill the\- never see

wliat an affront they put upon Gcd, what an abuse
they put upon the people, and what judgments they
are preparing for tliemsclves?

2. Let them consider that their palming upon peo-

ple counterfeit revelations, and fathci'ing their own
fancies upon divine inspiration, was the ready way
to bring all religion into contempt, and make men
turn atheists and infidels; and this was' the thing

tliey reallv intended, though they frequently made
mention (f the name of God, and prefaced all they
said with, Thus saith the Lord. Yet, says God,
Theu think to cause my people to forget my name,
by their dreams. Thev designed to draw jjcople off

from the worship of God, from all regard to God's
laws and ordinances, and the true prophets, as their

fathers forgot God's name for Baal. Note, The
great thing Satan aims at, is, to make people fci-gct

God, and all that whereby he has made himself
known; and he has many subtle nriethods to bring

tliem to tliis: sometimes he does it by setting up
false gods; (bring men in love with Baal, and they
soon forget the name of God;) sometimes by misre-

presenting the true God, as if he were altogether

such a one as ourselves. Pretences to new re^ela-

tion mav prove as dangerous to religion as the deny-
ing of all revelation; and false prophets in God's
name may perhaps do more mischief to the power
of godliness than false prophets in Baal's name, as

being less guarded agairtst.

3. Let tiiem consider what a vast difference there
was between their prophecies and those that were
delivered b\- the tnie prophets of tlie Lord ; {v. 28.

)

The prophet that has a dream, which was the way
of inspirrition that the false prophets most pretend-

ed to, if lie has a dream, let him tell it as a dream;
so Mr. Gataker reads it. "Let him lay no nioi-e

sti-ess upon it than men do upon their dreams, nnr
expect anv more regard to be had to it; kt them
not say that it is from God, nor call their foi lish

dreams divine oracles; but let tlie true prc])het,

that has mu word, speak my wordfaillifutly, siieak

it as a trttth;" {'an some read it;) "let him keep
close to his instructions, and you will soon perceive

a vast diffei-ence between the dreams tiiat the f .Ise

prophets tell, and the divine dictates which tlie true

prophets deliver; he tliat pretends to have a mes-
sage from God, whether \ y dream or I'oicc, let him
declare it, and it will easily appear which is of God,
and which is not. Those that have spiritual senses

exercised will be able to distinguish; for what w titt
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chaff to the wheat? The promises of peace which
these prophets make to you, arc no more to he com-
p:\rcd to Ciod's pi'omiscs, tlian chaff to wlieat.

Ricn's f.incies are hght, and vain, and worthless, as

the ch'.iff which the wind drives away. But tlie

word of God lias substance in it; it is of value, is

food for the soul, the l)i-ead of life. Wheat was the

staple commodity of Canaan, that valley of vision,

Deut. viii. 8. Ezek. xxvii. 17. There is as much
difference tjetween the vain fancies of men, and the

pure word of God, as between the chaff and the

wheal. It follows, ^t'. 29.) Is not tny word lilce a

fire, saith the Lord? Is their word so? Has it the
[jnwer and efficacv that the word of God has? No,
lothing like it; there is no more comparison tlian

between painted fire and real fire. Theirs is like an
ignitsfatutis—a deceiving meteor, leading men into

bv-paths and dangerous precipices. Note, The word
of God is like fire. The law was a fiery law ; (Deut.
xxxii. 2.) and of the gospel, Christ says, lam come
to send fire on the earth, Luke xii. 49. Fire has dif-

fei'ent effects, according as the matter is on which
it works; it hardens clay, but softens wax; it con-

sumes the dross, but ]iurifies the gold; so the word
of God is to some a sax'our of life unto life, to others

of death unto death. God appeals here to the con-

sciences of those to whom the word was sent; "Is
not my word like Jire? Has it not been so to you?
Zech. i. 6. Speak as you have found." It is com-
pared likewise to a hammer breaking the rock in

fiieces. The unhumbled heart of man is like a rock;
if it will not be melted Ijy the word of Gnd as the
fire, it win be broken to pieces by it as the hammer.
Whatever opposition is given to the word, it will be
borne down and broken to pieces.

4. Let them consider that while they went on in

this course, God was against them. Three times
they are told this, v. oO, 31, 32. Behold, I am
against the firojihets. Tliey pretended to be for

God, and made use of his name, but were I'eally

against him ; he looks upon them as they were
really, and is against them. How can they be long
safe, or at all easy, that have a God of almighty
power against them? While these prophets were
promising peace to the people, God was proclaim-
mg war against them. They stand indicted here,

(1.) For robbery; They steal my word every one
from his neighbour. Some understand it of that
word which the good prophets preached; they
stole their sermons, their expressions, and mingled
them with their own, as hucksters mingled bad
wares with some that are good, to make them vendi-

ble. Those that were strangers to the spirit of the
true prophets, mimicked their language, picked up
some good sayings of theirs, and delivered them to

the people as if they had been their own, but with
an ill grace; it was not of apiece with the rest of

their discourses. The legs of the lame are not equal,

so is a fiarable in the mouth offools, Prov. xxvi. 7.

Others understand it of the word of God as it was
received and entertained by some of the people;
they stole it out oftheir hearts, as the wicked one in

the parable is said to steal the good seed of the word,
M itth. xiii. 19. By their insinuations they dimi-
nished the authority, and so weakened the efficacy,

of the word of God upon the minds of those that
seemed to be under convictions by it.

(2.) They stand indicted for counterfeiting the
broad seal. Therefore God is against them, (t'. 31.)

because they use their tongues at their pleasure in

their discourses to the people, they say what they
themselves think fit, and then father it upon God,
pretend they had it from him, and say, He saith it.

S')me read it. They smooth their tongues; they are
very complais uit to the people, and say nothing but
what is pleasing and plausible; they never reproxe

them or threaten them, but their words are smoother !

Vol. IV.—3 K

than butter; thus they ingi'atiate themselves with
them, and get money by them, and tliey have the
impudence and impiety to make (iod the Patron of
tlieir lies; they say, " He saith so." What greater
indignity can l)e done to the God of truth than to
lay tlie_ brats of the f.vther of lies at his dixa?

(3.) Tliey stand indicted as crmmi n cheats; (v.
"Q.) t am ugahisl iheni, for tliey /iro/ihesy jfalse

dreams, jjrttcnding that to lie a divine inspiration,

whicli is but an in\ ention of their own; this is a hor-
rid fraud; nor will it excuse them to sav. Caveat
emptor—I,et the buyer take care of himself and Si
/loputusvult deci/ii, dicipiatur—If fit op le will be
deceived, let them. No, it is the people's fault,
that they err, that they take things upon tiust, and
do not try the spirits; but it is much more theirfault,
that they cause God's people to err by their lies, anc'

by their lii^htness, by the flatteries rf their preach
ing, sootlung them up in their sins, and by the
looseness and lewdness of their c^'uversatirm, en
couraging them to persist in them. [1.] God dis
owns their having any commission from him; I sent
them not, nor commanded them; they are not God's
messengers, nor is what they say his message. [2.]
He therefore justly denies his blessing with them,
Therefore they shall not proft thispeople at all. All
tlie profit tliey aim at is, to make them easy; hut they
shall not so much as do that, for God's providences
will at the same time be making them uneasy. They
clo not profit lliis people; so some read it; and more
is implied than is expressed; they not only do them
no good, but do them a great deal of hurt. Note,
Those that cornipt the word of God, while they
pretend to preach it, are so far from edifying the
church, that they do it the greatest mischief ima-
ginable.

33. And when this people, or the prophet,

or a priest, shall ask thee, saying. What is

the burden of the Lord 1 thou siialt tlien say
unto them. What burden ? I will even for-

sake you, saith tiie Lord. 34. And as for
the prophet, and the priest, and the people,

that shall say, The burden of the Lord, ]

will even punish that man and his house.
35. Thus sliall ye say every one to his neigh-

bour, and every one to his brother, What
hath the Lokd answered? and. What hath
the Lord spoken ? 36. And the burden ol

the Lord shall ye mention no more ; for

every man's word shall be his burden : for

ye have perverted the words of the living

God, of the Lord of hosts our God. 37.

Thus shalt thou say to the prophet, Whcii
hath the Lord answered thee ? and. What
hath the Lord spoken? 3C. But since ye
say, The burden of the Lord; therefore

thus saith the Lord, Because you say this

word. The burden of the Lord, and I liave

sent unto you, saying. Ye shall not say,

The burden of the Lord ; 39. Therefore,
behold, L even I, will utterly forget ) ou,

and I will forsake you, and the city that I

gave you and your fathers, and cast you
out of my presence: 40. And T will bring

an everlasting reproach upon you, and a per-

petual sliame, which shall not be forgotten.

The profaneness of the people, with that of trie
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priests and prophets, is here reproved in a particu-

lar instance, which may seem of small moment in

comparison of their greater crimes; but profaneness

in common discourse, and the debauching of the lan-

guage of a nation, being a notorious evidence of the

prevalency of wickedness in it, we are not to think

it strange that this matter was so largely and warmly
insisted upon here. Observe,

1. The sin liere charged upon them is, bantering

God's prophets, and the dialect they used, and jest-

ing with sacred things. They asked, mat is the

burthen of the Lordt v. 33. and i). 34. They say.

The burthen of the Lord, v. 38. This was the word
that gave great offence to God, that, whenever tliey

sp.;kc of the word of the Lord, they called it, in

scoi-n and derision, tlie burthe?i of the Lord. Now,
(I.) This was the word that the prophets much
used, and used it seriously, to show what a weiglit

tlie word of God was upon their spirits, of what im-
portance it was, and how pressingly it should come
upon those tliat heard it. The words of the false

propliets had nothing ponderous in them, but God's
woi-ds liad; tliose were as chaff, tl\ese as wheat.
Now tlie profane scoffers took this word, and made
a jest and a by-word of it; they made people merry
with it, that so, when the prophets used it, they
might not make people serious with it. Note, It

has Ijeen the artifice ot Satan, in all ages, to obstruct

the efficacy of sacred things by turning them into

matter of sport and ridicule; the mocking of God's
messengers was the baffling of his messages. (2.

)

Periiaps this word was caugTit at and reproached by
the scoffers as an improper word, new-coined by the

prophets, and not used in that sense by any classic

authoi'. It was only in tliis and the last age, that

the word of the Lord was called the burthen of the

Lord, and it could not be found in tlieir lexicons to

have that signification. But if men take a liberty,

as we see they do, to form new phrases which they
think more expressive and significant in otlier parts

of learning, why not in divinity.' But especially we
must observe it as a rule, that the Spirit of God is

not tied to our rules of speaking. (3. ) Some think

that, because, when the word, of the Lord is called

a burthen, it sigiiifies some word of reproof and
threatening, which would lay a load upon the hear-

ers, ()'ct I know not whether that observation will

alwavs liokl,) that in using this word, the burthen of
the Lord, in a canting way, they reflected upon
God as always bearing hard upon them, always
teazingtliem, always frightening them, and oo mak-
ing tlie word of God a perpetual uneasiness to them.

The)' make the word of God a burthen to them-
sehes, and then quaiTel with the ministers for

making it a burthen to them. Thus the scoffers of

tlie latter days, while they slight heaven and salva-

tion, reproach faithful ministers for preaching hell

and damnation. Upon the whole, we may observe.

That how light soever men may make of ic, the

great God takes notice of, and is much displeased

with, tliose who burlesque sacred things, and who,
that they may make a jest of scripture-tmths and
laws, put jests upon scripture-language. In such
wit as tliis I am sure there is no wisdom, and so it

will appear at last. Be ye not mockers, lest your
bands be made stro7ig. Those that were here
guilty of this sin, were some of the false prophets,

wlio periiaps came to steal the word of God from
the true prophets, some of the priests, who perhaps
came to seek occasions against them, on which to

ground an information, and some of the people,

who had learned of the profane priests and prophets
to play with the things of God. The people would
not ha\ e affronted the propliet and his God thus, if

the priests and the prophets, those ringleaders of

mischief, had not shown them the way.
2 \\'lien they are reproved for this profane way

of speaking, they are directed how to express liiem
selves more decently. We do not find that the pro-
phets are directed to make no more use of this word;
we find it used long after this; (Zech. ix. 1. Mai. i.

1. Nah. i. 1, Hab. i. 1.) and we do not find it once
used in this sense by Jeremiah either before or after.

It is true indeed, that in many cases it is advisable
to make no use of such words and things as some
have made bad use of, and it may be prudence tc

avoid such phrases as, though innocent enough, are
in danger of being perverted and made stumbling-
blocks. But here God will have the prophet keep
to his rule; {ch. xv. 19.) Let them return unto thee,

but return not thou unto them. Do not thou leave
effusing this word, Ijut let them leave off abusing it;

ye shall not 7nention the burthen of the Lord any
morem this pi'ofane, careless manner, (x'. 36.) for

it is fterverting the words of the living God, and
making a bad use of them, which is an impious,

dangerous tiling; for consider, he is the Lord oj hostn

our God. Note, If we will but look upon God, i-s

we ought to do, in his greatness and goodness, and
be but duly sensible of our relation and obligation to

him, it may be hoped that we shall not dare to af-

front him by making a jest of his words. It is an
impudent thing to abuse him that is tlie living God,
the Lord of hosts and our God. How then must
they express themselves? He tells them, {y. j7.)

Thus shalt thou say to the Jirojihet, when thou art

inquiring of him. What hath the Lord ansnvered

thee? And what hath the Lord s/mken'/ And they
must say thus, when they inquire of their neigh-

bours, V. 3.5. Note, We must always speak of the
tilings of God re\erently and seriously, and as be-

comes the oracles of God. It is a commendable
practice to inquire after tlie mind of God, to inquire

of our brethren what they have heard, to inquire

of our prophets what they have to say from God;
but then, to show that we clo it for a right end, we
must do it after a right manner. Ministers may
learn here, when they reprove people for what they

say and do amiss, to teach them how to say and do
better.

3. Because they would not leave off this bad way
of speaking, though they were admonished of it,

God threatens them here with utter niin. They
would still say. The burthen of the Lord, though
God had sent to them to forbid them, x'. 38. What
little regard have those to the divine authority, that

will not be persuaded by it to leave an idle word!
But see what will come of it.

(1.) Those shall be severely reckoned with, that

thus fieniert the words of God, that put a wrong
construction on them, and make a bad use of them;
and it shall be made to appear that it is a great pro-

vocation to God, to mock his messengers; / will

ex'en punish that man and his house, whether he be
prophet or priest, or one ot the common people, it

shall be visited upon him, v. 34. Pervertmg God's
word, and ridiculing the preachei's of it, are sins

that bring ruining judgments upon families, and en-

tail a curse upon a house. Another threatening we
have, V. 36. Every maji's word shall be his own
burthen; the guilt of this sin shall be so heavy upon
him, as to sink him into the pit of destruction. God
shall make their own tongue to fall upon themselves,

Ps. Ixiv. 8. God will give them enough of their jest,

so that the burthen of the Lord they shall have no
heart to mention any more; it will be too heavy to

make a jest of. They are as the jnadman that casts

firebrands, arrows, and death, while they pretend

to be in sftort.

(2. ) The words of God, thougli thus perverted,

shall be accomplished. Do tliey ask, VVhat is the

burthen of the L,ord? Let the propliet ask them,
What burthen do you mean? Is it tliis? Lwill even

forsake you, v. 33. This is the burthen that shall
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OL' laid and bound upon them, {v. 39, 40.) "Behold,

I, even I, luill utterly forget you, arid I will for-
sake you." I will Iciivc you, and have no thoughts

of returning to you. Those are miserable indeed,

that arc forsaken and forgotten of God; and men's

bantering God's judgments will not baffle them. Je-

rusalem was the city God had taken to himself as a

holv cit)', and then given to them and theirfathers;

but' that sluiU now be forsaken and forgotten. God
hud taken them to be a people near to him, but

tliev shall now be cast out of his presence. They
h:id been great and honouraljle among the nations,

but now God will Ijring upon them an everlasting

re/iroach and uperjietual shame; both their sin and
their punishment sliall be their lasting disgrace. It

is here upon record, to their infam)', and will re-

main so to the world's end. Note, God's word will

be magnified and made honouraljle, when tliosethat

mock at it shall be vilified and made contemptible.

They that despise me shall be lightly esteemed.

CHAP. XXIV.
In Uie close of the foregoing chapter, we liad a general pre-

dicliori of the utter ruin of Jerusalem, that it slioulil be

forsaken and for:;ollcn; whicli, wlialever effect it liad

upon others, we liave reason lo think, made the prophet

himself very melancholy. Now, in this cliapter, God
encourages him, by siio\vinghim that though the desola-

tion seemed lo be universal, yet all wei'e not equally in-

volved in it, but tiod knew how to distinguish, how to

separate, between the precious and tlie vile. Some were
pone into captivity already with Jeconiah, over them
Jeremiah lamented, but tiod tells him that it sliould turn

lo their good; others yet remained liardencd in Iheir

sins, against whom Jeremiah had a just indignation; but

those, God tells him, should go into captivity, and it

should prove to their hurt. To inform the prophet of

this, and aliect him with it; here is, I. A vision of two
baskets of figs, one very good, and the other very bad,

v. I . .3. II. The explication of this vision, applying the

good figs lo Uiose that Avere alreadv sent into captivity

for their good, (v. 4.. 7.) the baJ figs lo those that

should hereafter be sent into captivity for Uieir hurt, v.

8.. 10.

1

.

'TnHE Lord shewed me, .•^nd, behokl,

JL tsvo baskets of figs were set iK'fore

tlie temple of tlie Lord, ,iftcr that Nebu-
chadrezzar king of Baljylon had carried

away captive Jeconiaii tlie son of Jelioia-

kim king of Jiidali, and tlie princes of Judah,

with the carpenters and smiths, from Jeru-

salem, and had brought them to Babylon.
2. One basket had very good figs, even like

the figs that are first ripe; and the other

basket had very naughty figs, which could

not be eaten, they were so bad. 3. Then
said the Lord unto me, What seest thou,

Jeremiah ? And I said, Figs ; the good figs,

very good; and the evil, very evil, that can-

not i)e eaten, they are so evil. 4. Again the

word of the Lord came unto me, saying,

5. Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel,

Like these good figs, so will I acknowledge
them that are carried away captive of Ju-

dah; whom I have sent out of this place

into the land of the Chaldeans for Me/;- good.

6. For T will set mine eyes upon them for

good, and I will bring them again to this

land : and I will build them, and not pull

them down; and I will plant them, and not

pluck them up. 7. And I will give them a

heart to know mo, that I am the Lord; and

they shall be my people, and I will be their

God: ibr they shall return unto me with

tiieir whole heart. 8. And as the evil figs,

which cannot be eaten, they are so evil;

surely thus saith the Lord, So w ill 1 give

Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his princes,

and the residue of Jerusalem, that remain
in this land, and them that dwell in the land

of Egypt; 9. Ami I will deliver them to

be removed into all the kmgdoms of the

earth for their hurt, to be a reproach and a

proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places

whither I shall drive them. 10. And I will

send the sword, the famine, and the pesti-

lence, among them, till they be consumed
from oif the land that I gave unto them and
to their fathers.

This short chapter helps us to put a very com-
fortable construction upon a great num\- long ones,

by showing us that the same providence which to

some is a savour of death unto death, may by the

grace and blessing of God be made to others a sa-

vour of life unto life; and that though (jod's people
share with others in the same calamity, yet that it

is not the same to them that it is to ethers, but is

designed for their good, and shtdl issue in their

good; to them it is a correcting rod in the hand of a

tender Father, while to others it is an avenging
sword in the hand of a righteous Judge.

Obser\e, I. The date of this scrmoi!. It was af-

ter, a little after, Jeconiah's capti\ ity, v. 1. Jeco-

niah was himself a despised, broken vessel, but with

him were carried away some very valuable ijersons,

Ezekiel for one; (cA. i. 2.) many of the Jirinces of
Judah then went into cajjtivitj-; Daniel and his fel-

lows were carried off a little before; of the ])eople

only the car/ienters and tlie smiths were forced away,
either because the Chaldeans needed some ingenious

men of those trades, (they had a great plenty of

astrologers and stargazers, but a great scarcity of

smiths and carpenters,) or because the Jews would
severely feel the loss of them, and would, for want
of them, be unable to fortify their cities, and furnish

themselves with weapons of war. Now, it should

seem, there were many good people carried away
in that captivity, which the pious prophet laid

much to heart, while there were those that tri-

umphed in it, and insulted over those to whose lot

it fell to go into captivity. Note, We must not con-

clude concerning the first and greatest sufferers,

that they were the worst and greatest s'nners;for

perhaps it may appear quite otherwise, as it did

here.

II. The vision by which this distinction of the

captives was represented to the prophet's mind;
He saw tnvo baskets ofJigs set before the temple,

there ready to be offered as first-fruits to the honour
of God. Perhaps the priests, being remiss in their

duty, wei'e not ready to recei\'e them, and dispose

of them, according to the law, and therefore Jere-

miah sees them standing before tlie temple. But
that which was the significancy of the vision, was,

that \.\\ejigs in one basket were extraordinarily good,

those in tlie other basket extremely bad. The chil-

dren of men are all as the fruits of the fig-tree, ca-

pable of being made serviceable to God and man;
(Judg. ix. 11.) but some are m goodJigs, than which
nothing is more pleasant, others as damaged, rotten

,figs, than which nothing is more nauseous. AVhai
creature viler than a wicked man, and what more
valuable than a godly man? The goodJigs were like

those that a.refirst ripe, which are most acceptable.
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(Mic. vii. 1.) and most prized, when newly come
into season. The hadjigs are such as could not be

eaten, they were so evil; they could not answer the

end of their creation, were neither pleasant, novgood
for food; and wliat then were they good for? If

Ciod has no honour from men, nor their generation

any service, tliey are even like the badJigs, that can-

not be eaten, that will not answer any good purpose;

if the salt have lost its savour, it is thenceforth fit

lor notliing but the dung-hill. Of the persons that

are presented to the Lord at the door of his taber-

nacle, si.me ai-e sincere, and they are very good;
others dissemble with God, and they are x'ery bad;
sinners are tli(5 worst of men, hy]jocrites the worst
of sinners. Corru/itio ofitimi est fiessima— That
li-hich is best becomes, when corrupted, the worst.

III. The exposition and application of this vision.

God intended by it to raise the dejected spirits of

those that were gone into captivity, by assuring

them of a happj' return, and to humble and awaken
the proud and secure spirits of those who continued

yet in Jerusalem, by assuring them of a miserable
captivity.

1. Here is the moral of the good Jigs, that were
very good, the first ripe; these represented the pious

captives, that seemed first ripe for ruin, for they

went first into captivity, but should prove first ripe

for mercy, ami their captivity should help to ripen

them; these are pleasing to God, as goodJigs are to

us, and shall be cai'efully preserved for use. Now
observe here,

(1.) Those that were already carried into ca/itiv-

itii, were the good Jigs that God would own. This
sliows, [1.] That we cannot determine of God's
love or hati-od by ail that is before us. When God's
judgments are abroad, they are not always the worst

that are first seized by them. [2.] That early suf-

ferings sometimes pro\efor the best to us. The
sooner the cliild is corrected, the better effect the

correction is likely to have: those that went first

into capti\ity were as the son whom the father-

loves, and chastens betimes, chastens while there is

hope, and it did well; but those that staid behind

were like a child long left to hiiyiself who, wl;cn

afterward coi-rectcd, is stubboi-n, and made worse

by it. Lam. iii. 27.

(2.) God owns their captivity to be his doingj

whoever were the instruments of it, he ordered and
directed it; (t. 5.) / hax>e sent them out of this

filace into the land of the Chaldeans. It is God that

puts his gold into the furnace, to be tried; his hand
is, in an especial manner, to be eyed in the afflic-

tions of good people. The judge orders the male-

factor into the hand of an executioner, but the father

corrects the child with his own hand.

(3.) Even this disgraceful, uncomfortable cap-

tivity, God intended for their benefit; and we are

sure that his intentions are never frustrated; I have
^ent them into the land of the Chaldeans for their

good. It seemed to be every way for their hurt,

not only as it was the ruin of their estates, honours,

and liberties, parted them from their relations and

friends, and put them under the power of their ene-

mies and opjiressors, but as it sunk their spirits,

discouraged their faith, deprived them of the bene-

fit of God's oracles and ordinances, and exposed

them to temptations; and yet it was designed for

their good, and proved so, in the issue, as to many
of them. Out of the eater came forth meat. By
their afflictions they were convinced of sin, humbled
under the hand of God, weaned from the world,

made serious, taught to pray, and turned from their

iniquity, particularly they \vere cured of their in-

clination to idolatry; and thus it was good for them
that they were afflicted, Ps. cxix. 67, 71.

(4.) Ciod promises them that he will own them
in their captivity; though they seem abandoned,

they shall be acknowledged; the scornful relations

they left behind will scarcely own them, or their

kindred to them, but God says, I will acknowledge
them. Note, The Lord knows them that are his,

and will own them in all conditions; nakedness and
sword shall not separate them from his love.

(5.) God assures them of his protection in their

trouljle, and a glorious deliverance out of it in due
time, T. 6. Being sent into captivity /or r/(e/rg-&crf,

they shall not be lost there; but it shall be with
them as it is with gold which the refiner puts into

the furnace. [1.] He has his eye upon it wliile it

is there, and it is a careful eye, to see that it sustain

no damage; "/ will set mine eyes upon them for
good, to order every thing for the best, that all the
circumstances of the affliction may concur to the
answering of the great intention of it." [2.] He
will be sure to take it out of the furnace again, as

soon as the work designed upon it is done; I will

bring them again to this land. Tliey were sent

abroad for improvement awhile, under a divine dis-

cipline: but they shall be fetched back, when they
have gone through their trial there, to their Father's
house. [3.] He will fashion his gold when he has
refined it, will make it a vessel of honour fit for his

use; so, when God has brought them back from
their trial, he ivill build them, and make them a
habitation for himself, will plant them, and make
them a vineyard for himself. Their captivity was
to square the rough stones, and make them fit for

his building, to prune up the young trees, and make
them fit for his planting.

(6.) He engages to prepare them for these tem-
poral mercies which he designed for them, by be-

stowing spiritual mercies upon them, v. 7. It is

this that will make their captivity hefor their good;
this shall be both the improvement of their afflic-

tion, and their qualification for deliverance, ^^'hen
our troubles are sanctified to us, then we ma)' be
sure that they will end well. Now that which is

promised, is, [1.] That they should be better ac-

quainted with God; they shall learn more of God
by his providences in Babylon than they had learned

by all his oracles and ordinances in Jcnisalem;

tlianks to divine grace, for if that had not wrought
mightily upon them in Babylon, they would for ever

have forgotten God. It is here promised, / will

give them, not so much a head to know jne, as a

^heart to know me, for the riglit knowledge of Ciod

consists not in notion and speculation, but in the con-

\ictions of the practical judgment directing and go-

verning the will and affections, yl good uiiderstand-

ing have all they that do his commandments, Ps.

cxi. 10. \Aniere God gives a sincere desire and in-

clination to know him, he will give that knowledge.
It is Ciod himself that gives a heart to know him,
else we should perish for ever in our ignorance.

[2.1 That they should be n\\\ve\y converted to God;
to his will as their rule, his service as their busi-

ness, and his glory as their end; They shall return

to me with their whole heart. God himself under-

takes for them that they shall; and if he turn us,

we shall be turned. This follows upon the former;

for those that have a heart to know God aright,

will not onlv turn to him, but tum with their wliole

heart; for those that are either obstinate in their

rebellion, or hypocritical in their religion, may truly

be said to be ignorant of God. [3.] That thiis they

should be again taken into covenant with God, as

much to their comfort as ever; They shall be my
people, and I will be their God. Ciod will own
them, as formerly, for his people, in the discoveries

of himself to them, in his acceptance of their ser-

vices, and in his gracious appearances on their be-

half, and thev shall have liberty to own him for

their Ciod, in their prayers to him, and their ex-

pectations from him. Note, Those that have back-
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il'ddcn from God, i{ they do in sincerity return

to him, ure admitted as freely as any to all the pri-

vileges and comforts of the everlasting covenant,

which is herein well ordered, that every transgres-

sion in the cox'enant does not throw us out of cove-

nant, and that afflictions are not only consistent with,

but flowing from, covenant-love.

2. Here is tlie moral of the bad Jigs; Zedekiah
and Ids princes and partisans yet remain in the land,

proud and secure enough, Ezek. xi. 3. Many wci-e

fled into Eg\pt for shelter, and they thought they
had shifted well for tlicmsclves and their own safety,

and boasted that though therein they had gone con-

trary to the command of God, yet they had acted

prudently for themselves. Now as to these that

looked so scornfully upon those that were gone hito

captivity, it is here threatened,

(1.) That, whereas those who were already car-

ried away were settled in one country, where they
had the comfort of one another's society, though in

captivity, these should be dispered and removed
into all the kingdoms of the earth, where they
should have no joy one of another.

(2. ) That, whereas thrse were carried away cap-
tives for their good, these should be rcmo\'cd into all

countries ybr their hurt. Their afflictions should
be so far from humbling them, that they should
harden them; not bring them nearer to God, but

set them at a greater distance from him.

(3.) That, whereas those should have the hcnour
of being owned of God in their troubles, these

should liavc the shame of being abandoned by all

mankind; In all places vjhither I shall drive them,
they shall be a reproach and a proverb. "Such a

one is as false and proud as a Jew;" "Such a one is

as poor and miserable as a Jew." All their neigh-
bours shall make a jest of them, and of the calami-
ties brought upon them.

(4.) That, whereas those should return to their

own land, these shall be consumed from that land,

never to see it more, and it shall be of no avail to

them to plead, that it was tlie land God gave to

their fathers, foi- they had it from God, and he
gave it them upon condition of their obedience.

(5.) That, wliereas those were reserved for better

times, these were reserved for worse; wherever
they are removed, the sword, and famine, and pes-
tilence, shall be sent after them, shall soon overtake
them, and, coming with conmiission so to do, shall

overcome them. God has variety of judgments
wherewith to prosecute those that fly from jus-

tice; and those that have escaped one, may expect
another, till they are brought to repent and reform.

Doubtless, this prophecy had its accomplishment
in the men of that generation: yea, because we
read not of any such remarkable difference between
those of Jeconiah's captivity and those rf Zedeki-
ah's, it is probable that this was a typical reference
to the last destruction of the Jews by the Romans,
in which those of them that t)elieved were taken
care of; but those that continued obstinate in unbe-
lief, were driven into all countries for a taunt and a

curse, and so they remain to tlds day.

CHAP. XXV.
The prophecy of this chapter bears date some time before

those prophecies in the chapters next forea^oinfj, for they
are not placed in the exact order of time in which they
were delivered. This is dated in the first year of Nebu-
chadrezzar, that remarkable year when the sword of
the Lord began to be drawn and furbished. Here is, I.

A review of the prophecies that had been delivered to

Judah and Jerusalem for many years past, by Jeremiah
himself and other prophets, with the little regard given
to them, and the little success of them, v. 1 . . 7. II. A
very express threatening of the destruction of Judah and
Jerusalem, by the king of Babylon, for their contempt
of God and their continuance in sin, v. 8 .. 1 1. To which
is annexed a promise of their deliverance out of their

captivity in Babylon, after 70 years, V. 12 . 14. III. .\

prediction of the dcvastalioii ol" diveis oilier iialions
about, by ^bbuthadrL•zzar, rcprcstntcd \t\.xaij)oj'jui-tj

put into thtir bauds, (v. Jo. . 2S.) by u sword sent auiony
tliem, ( V. Ci) . . 33. ) and a desolation made among tlie

shepherds, and thi-ir flocks and pastures; (v. 34..3S.)
so that we have here jiut^miut beifiitning at tlie liuiise

of God, but not ending there.

1. ^'^HE word ihal came to Jeixniiiah coii-

JL ceniiiig all tlie jjcople of Judah, in

the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Jo-

siali king of Judah, tiiat trn.s the first j-car of
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babjlon; 2. The
which Jeieniiah the pioj^ihet spake unto all

the people of Jiidah, and to all the inha-

bitants of Jerusalem, saying, 3. Fiom the
thiiteenth year of Josiah the son of Anion
king of Judah, even unto tiiis day, (that is

the three and twentieth jear,) the word of
the Lord hath come unto me, ami 1 have
spoken unto you, rising eaily and speaking;
but ye have not hearkened. 4. And the
Lord halh sent unto you all his servants

the projjhets, rising early and sending /kem;
but ye have not hearkened, nor inclined

your ear to hear. 5. They said, Turn ye
again now every one from his evil way, and
from the evil of your doings, and dwell in

the land that the Lord hath given unto you
and to your fathers for ever and ever : 6.

And go not after other gods to serve them,
and to worship them, and provoke me not
to anger with the works of your hands; and
I will do you no hurt. 7. Yet j-e have not
hearkened unto me, saith the Lord; that

ye might provoke me to anger with the
works of your hands to your own hurt.

We have here a message from God concerning
all the people of Judah, {v. 1.) which Jeremiah de-
livered, in his name, unto all the people of Judah,
I'. 2. Note, That which is of universal concern,
ought to be of universal cognizance. It is fit that
the word which concerns all the people, as the word
of God does, the word of the gospel particularly,
should be divulged to all in general, and as far as
may be, addressed to each in particular. Jere-
miah had been sent to the house of the kiitg, {ch.

xxii. 1.) and he took courage to deliver his mes-
sage thei-e; here he is sent to all the people, and he
takes the pains to deliver his message to them, pro-
b.bly when they were all come up to Jerusalem, to

worship at some of the solemn feasts; then lie had
them together, and it was to be hoped then, if ever,
they would be well disposed to hear counsel and re-
ceive instruction.

This prophecy is dated in the 4th year of Jehoia-
kim, and the 1st of Nebuchadrezzar.' It was in the
latter end of Jehoiakim's 3d year, that Nebuchad-
rezzar began to reign himself alone, (ha\ing reigned
some time before in conjunction with his father,) as
appears, Dan. i. 1. but Jehoiakim's 4th year was
begun before Nebuchadrezzar's 1st was completed.
Now that that active, daring, martial prince began
to set up for the world's master, God, by his pro-
phet, gives notice that he is his servant, and inti-

mates what work he intends to employ him in, that
his growing greatness, which was so formidable to
the nations, might not be construed as any reflection
upon the power and providence cf Gcd in the go-
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veniment of the world. Nebuchadrezzar should

not bid so fair for universal monarchy, (I should

have said universal tyranny,) but that God had
purposes of his own to serve by him; in the exe-
cution of which, the world shall see the meaning of

God's permitting and ordering a thing that seemed
such a retlvction on his sovereignty and goodness.

Now ill this message we may observe the great

pains that liad been taken with the people to bring

them to repentance, which they are here put in

mind of, as an aggravation of their sin, and a justifi-

cation of God ill Ins proceedings against them.
1. Jeremiah, for his part, had been a constant

preacher among them 23 years; he began in the

13th year of Josiah, who reigned 31 years, so that

he prophesied about 18 or 19 years in his reign, tlien

in the reign of Jehoahaz, and now 4 years of Jehoi-

akim's reign. Note, God keeps an account, whe-
ther we do or no, how long we have enjoyed the

means of grace; and the longer we have enjoyed
them, the heavier will our account be if we have
not improved them. These three years (these three
and twenty years) have I come seekingfruit on this

Jig-tree.
' All this while, ( 1. ) God had been con-

stant in sending messages to them, as there was oc-

casion for them; " From that time to this very day,
the ivord of the Lord has come unto me, for j-our

use." Though they had the substance of the warn-
ing sent them already in the books of Moses, yet,

because those were not duly regarded and applied,

God sent to enforce them, and make them more
particular, that they miglit be without excuse.

Tkus God's Spirit was striving with them, as with

the old world. Gen. vi. 3. (2.) Jeremiah liad been
faithful and industrious in delivering those messages;

he could appeal to themselves, as well as to God
and his own conscience, concerning this; / have
sfioken to you, rising early and sfieaking. He had
declared to them the whole counsel of God; he had
taken a great deal of care and pains to discharge

his trust in such a manner as might be most likely

to win and work upon them. What men are soli-

citous about and intent upon, they rise up early to

prosecute. It intimates that his head was so full of

thoughts about it, and his heart so intent upon doing

good, that it broke his sleep, and made liim get up
betimes to project which way he might take, that

would he most likely to do them good. He rose

earlv, both because he would lose no time, and be-

cause he would lay hold on and improve the best

time to work upon them, when, if ever, they were
sober and sedate. Christ came early in the morn-
ing to preach in the temple, and the people as

early to hear him, Luke xxi. 38. Morning-lectures

have their advantages. My voice shall thou hear

in the morning.
2. Beside him, God had sent them other pro-

phets, on the same errand, v. 4. Of the writing

prophets, Micah, Nahum, and Habakkuk, were a

little before him, and Zephaniah cotemporary with

him. But, beside those, there were many othei- of

God's sen'ants the firofihets, viha preached awaken-
ing sermons, which were never published. And here
God himself is said to rise early and send them; inti-

mating how much his heart also was upon it, that

this people should turn and live, and not go on and
rf/f , Ezek. xxxiii. 11.

3. All the messages sent them were to the pur-
pose, and much to the same pui-pose, v. 5, 6. (1.)

They all told them of their faults, their evil way,
and the ei'il of their doings. Those were not of

God's sending, who flattered them as if there were
nothing amiss among them. (2.) They all reproved
them particularly for their idolatry, as a sin that

was in a special manner provoking to God; their

going after other gods, to senie them, and to wor-
shi/i them, gods that were the work of their own

hands. (3.) They all called on them to repent it

their sins, and to reform their lives. This w.ls the
burthen of every song. Turn ye now every one
from his evil way. Note, Personal and particular
reformation must be insisted on as neceisar\ to a
national deliverance: er'ery one must turn from his
own evil way. The street will not be clean unless
everyone sweep before his own door. (4.) They
all assured them, that, if they did so, it would cer-
tainly be the lengthening out of their trantjii.iliry.

The mercies they enjoyed should be continued to

them; "You shall dwell in the land, dwell at tase,
dwell in peace, in this good land, which the Li rd
\\a.f, given you and your fathers. Nothing but bin

will turn you out of it, and that shall not if jou turn
from it." The judgments they feared should be-
prevented; Provoke me 7iot, and I will do you no
hurt. Note, We should never receive from God
the evil of punishment if we did not provoke him
by the evil of sin. God deals fairly with us, never
cori-ectshis children without cause, nor causes grief
to us unless we give offence to him.

4. Yet all was to no purpose. They were not
wrought upon to take the right and only method to
turn away the wrath of God. Jeremiah was a lively,

affectionate preacher, yet they hearkened not to

him, V. 3. The other prophets dealt faithfully

witii them, but neither did they hearken to them,
nor incinie their ear, v. 4. That Aery particular
sin wliicli they were told, of all others, was most
offensive to God, and made them obnoxious to his
justice, they wilfully persisted in; You jirovoke me
with the works of your hands, to your own hurt.
Note, \\'hat is a provocation to God will i)ro\e, in

the end, hurt to ourselves, and we must bear the
blame of it. O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself.

8. Therefore thus sailh the Lord of hosts,

Because ye have not heard mj' woids, 9.

Behold, 1 will send and take all the fami-

lies of the north, saith the Lord, and Ne-
buchadrezzar the king of Babjlon my ser-

vant, and will bring them against this land,

and against the inhabitants thereof, and
against all these nations round about, and
will utterly destroy them, and make them
an astonishment, and a hissing, and per-

petual desolations. 10. Moreover, I will

take from them the voice of mirth, and
the voice of gladness, the voice of the

bridegroom, and the voice of the bride,

the sound of the millstones, and the light

of the candle. 11. And this whole land

shall be a desolation, antJ. an astonishment;

and these nations shall serve the king of
Babylon seventy years. 12. And it shall

come to pass, when seventy years are ac-

complished, that I will punish the king of

Babylon, and that nation, saith the Lord,
for their iniquity, and the land of the Chal-
deans, and will make it perpetual desola-

tions. 1 3. And I will bring upon that land

all my words which I have pronounced
against it, even all that is written in this book,

which Jeremiah hath prophesied against

all tl'ie nations. 14. For many nations and
great kinss shall serve themselves of them
also : and I will recompense them accord-
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ing to their deeds, and according to the l! tht-ir stores, the sound of the grinding must needs

works of their own hands. [i

'"^ !'"'• E"-l- >:"•
f.

An end .l>all be imt to all

business, there sluill nnt be seen the light oj a candle.
Here is the sentence gi-ounded upon the forego-

,1
fur tl\ere sluiU be no work to be done worth ciindle-

going charge. "Became ye have not heard ;«;/
||
light. And, A/jV/i/, tliey sh;ill be (kprivcd of their

7yo;-i?s, I must take another course with you," X'. 8. '' "" ' ... „_
.

Note, When men will not regard the judgments of

God's mouth, they may expect to feel the judg-
ments of his hands; to liear the rod, since they
would not hear the word; fur the sinner must either

be parted from his sin, or perish in it. \Vrath
comes without remedy against those only that sin

without repentance. It is not so much men's turn-

ing aside that i-uins them as their not returning.

1. The ruin of the land of Judah by the king of Ba-

bylon's armies is here decreed, x\ 9. God sent them
his servants the jiro/ihets, and they were not heeded,
and thertfore God will send for his servant the king

of Babylon, whom they cannot mock, and despise,

and persecute, as they did his servants the propliets.

Note, The messengers of God's wrath will be sent

against those that would not receive the messengers
of his mercy. One way or other, God will be
lieeded, and will m^ke men know that he is the

Lord. Nebuchadrezzar, though a stranger to the

true God, the God of Israel, nay, an enemy to him,
and afterward a rival with him, was yet, in the

descent he made upon this country, God's servant,

accomplished his purpose, was employed by him,
and was an instrument in his hand for the correction

of his people. He was really serving God's designs

when he thought he was serving his own ends.

Justly therefore does God here call himself. The
Lord of hosts, {v. 8.) for here is an instance of his

sovereign dominion, not only over the inhabitants,

but o\'er the armies, of this earth, of which he
makes what use he pleases. He has them all at his

command; the most potent and absolute monarchs
are his servants. Nebuchadrezzar, who is an in-

strument of his wr;'.th, is as truly his servant, as

Cyrus is an instrument of his mercy. The land of

Judah being to be m ide desolate, God here musters
his army that is to d.t it, gathers it together, takes
all the families of the north, \{ then; be occasion

for them, leads them on as their Commander
in chief, brings them against this land, gi\es

them success, not onl)' against Judah and Jerusalem,
but against a// Mf nations round about, that there
might be no dependence upon them as allies, or as-

sistants against that threatening force. The utter

destruction of this and all the neighbouring lands is

here described, v. 9.— 11. It shall be total; The
whole land shall be a desolation; not only desolate,

but a desolation itself, both city and country shall

be laid waste, and all the wealth of both be made a

prey of; it shall be lasting, even [lerpetual desola-

tions; they shall continue so long in ruins, and after

long waiting there shall appear so little prospect of

relief, that every one sliall call it lierfiftual. This
desolation shall be the ruin of their ci'edit among
tlieir neighbours; it shall bury their honour in the

dust, shall make them an astonishment and an hiss-

ing; every one will be amazed at them, and hiss

them off the stage of action with just disgrace, for

deserting God who would have been their protec-
tion, for impostors who would certainly be their de-
struction. It will likewise be the rum of all their

comfort among themselves; it shall be a final period
of all their joy; / will take from them the voice of
mirth, hang their liarps on the willow trees, and put
them out of tune for songs. I will take from them
the voice of niirth; they shall neither nave cause
foi it, nor hearts for it. They would not hear the
voice of God's word, and therefore the voice of mirth
shall no more be heard among them. They shall

be deprived of food; the sound of the millstones

shall 7iot be heard, for when the enemy has seized

libeity ; 'Those nations shall se?-i'e the king of Baby-
lon 70 years. The fixing of the time duiing which
the ca])tivity sliculd last, would be (.f great use, not
only for the confirmation of the ])rophecy, when the
event (which in this particular could by no human
sagacity be foreseen) sluuld exactly ;\i!swer the
prediction, but for the comfort < f tlie pecple of God
in their calamity, and the enc(.uragemtnt of faith

and prayer. Daniel, who was himself a prophet,
had an eye to it, D.m. ix. 2. Nay, (iod himself had
an eye to it, (2 Chron. xxx\i. 22.) for thenfore he
stirred up the spirit of Cyrus, that the word spoken
by the mouth of Jeremiah might be accomplished.
Knonvn unto God arc all his works, from t!:e begin-
ning of the world; which appears by this, that,
when he has thought fit, some of them have been
made known to his servants the prophets, and by
them to his church.

2. The ruin of Babylon, at last, is here likewise
foretold, as it had been, long before, by Isaiah, v,
12.— 14. The destroyers must themselves be de-
stroyed, and the rod thrown into tlie fire, when the
correcting-work is done with it. This shall be done
when "0 years arc accomplished, for the destruction
fif Babylon must make way for the deliverance of
the captives. It is a great doubt when these 70
years commence; some date them from the capti-
vity in the 4th year of Jehoiakim, and Ist of Nebu-
chadrezzar; others from the captivity of Jehoiachin
eight years after. I ratlier incline to the former,
because then these nations began to serve the king
of Babylon, unA because usually God has taken the
earliest time from which to reckon the accomplish-
ment of a promise of niercv, as will appear in com-
puting tlie 400 years' servitude in Egjpt. And if

so, 18 or 19 years of the 70 were run out before Je-
rusalem and the temple were quite destroyed in the
11th year of Zedekiah. However that be, when
tlic time, the set time, to favour Zion is come, the
king of Babylon must be visited, and all the in-

stances of his tyranny reckoned for; then that
nation shall be punished for their iniquity, as the
other nations have been punished for theirs. That
land must then be a perpetual desolation, such as
they had made other lands; for the Judge of all the
earth will both do right, and avenge wrong, as King
of nations, and King of saints. Let proud conquerors
and oppressors be moderate in the use ot tlieir

power and success, for it will come at last to their
own turn to suffer; their day will come to fall. In
this destruction of Babylon, which was to be brought
about by the Medes and Persians, reference shall

be had, (1.) To what God had said; I will bring
upon that land all my words; for all the wealth and
honour of Babylon shall be sacrificed to the truth
of the divine predictions, and all its power broken,
rather than one iota or tittle of God's word shall fall

to the ground. The same Jeremiah that prophesied
the destruction of other nations by the Chaldeans,
foretold also the destractian of the Chaldeans them-
selves; and this must be brought upon them, v. 13. It

is with reference to this very event, that God says,
I will confirm the word of my serx'ant, and fi'er-

form the counsel of my messengers, Isa. xliv. 26.

(2.) To what they had done; {v. 14.) I will recom-
pense them according to their deeds, by which they
transgressed the law of God, even then when they
were made to sei-ve his pui-poses. They had made
many nations to serve them, and trariipled upon
them with the greatest insolence imaginable: but
now that the measure of their iniquity is full, many
nations and great kings, that are in alliance with,
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and come in to the assistance of, Cyras king of

Pc-rsia, sli.Jl serve theinsclvts of them alsu, shall

make themselves masters of their comilry, enrich

themselves witii their s])oils, and make theui the

foutstoul by which to mount the throne of universal

monarch^' Tlie}- shall make use of them for ser-

vants and soldiers. He that leads into captivity,

shall go into captivity.

15. For thus sailli the Lord God of Israel

unto me, Take the wine-cup of this fuiy at

my hand, and cause all the nations to whom
I send ihce, to drink it. 16. And they shall

drink, antl be moved, and be mad, because

of the sword that 1 will send among ihem.

17. Then took i the cup at the Lokd's

hand, and made all the nations to drink,

unto whom the Lord had sent me: 18.

To wit, Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah,

and the kings thereof, and the princes

thereof, to make them a desolation, an as-

tonishment, a hissing, and a curse ;
(as it is

tliis day;) 19. Pharaoii king of Egypt,

and his servants, and his princes, and all

his people ; 20. And all the mingled peo-

ple, and all the kings of the land of Uz,

and all tiie kings of the land of the Philis-

tines, and Ashkelon,and Azzah, and Kkron,

and the remnant of Ashdod. 21. Edom,

and Moab, and the children of Amnion,

22. And all the kings of Tyrus, and all the

kings of Zidon, anfl the kings of the isles

which are beyond the sea, 23. Dedan,

and Tenia, and Buz, and all that arc in the

utmost corners, 2-1. And all the kings of

Arabia, and all the kings of the mingled

people tliat dwell in the desert, 25. And
all the kings of Zimri, and all the kings of

Elam, and" all the kings of the Medes, 26.

And all ihe kings of the north, far and near,

one with another, and all the kingdoms of

the world, which are upon the face of the

earth : and the king of Sheshach shall drink

after tliem. 27. Therefore thou shalt

say unto them, Thus saith the Lord of

hosts, the God of Israel, Drink ye, and be

drunken, and spue, and fall, and rise no

more, because of the sword which I will

send among you. 28. And it shall be,if they

refuse to take the cup at thy hand to drink,

then shalt thou, say unto them. Thus saith

the LoKi) of hosts. Ye shall certainly drink.

2'.3. For, lo. I begin to bring evil on the city

which is called by my name, and should ye

be utteily unpunished? Ye shall not be un-

punished: for I will call for a sword upon

all the inhabitants of the earth, saith the

Lord of hosts.

Under the similitude of a cup going round, which

all the com])any must drink of, is here represented

the universal desolation that was now coming upon

that part of the woi'ld, which Nebuchadrezzar, who
just nr>w began to reign and act, was to be the in-
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strument of, and which should at length recoil upon
his own ci.untry. The cup in the vision is to be a
sivord in tlie accomplislniienl i f it: so it is explain-
ed, V. 16. It is the sivord that lu'ill send among
them, the sword of war, that should be iiTesistibly

strong and implacably cruel. ' Observe,
1. Whence this destroying sword should ccme;

from tlie hand of God, it is the sword of the Lord,
ych. xlvii. 6.) bathed in heaven, Isa. xxxiv. 5.

v\'icked men are made use of ;.s his sword, Ps. xvii.

13. It is the ivine-cu/i of his fury. It is the just

anger of God that sends this judgment; the nations
hiive provoked him by their sins, and they must fall

under the tokens of his v/nilh. These are compared
to some intoxicating liquor, which they shall be
forced to drink of, as formerly condemned male-
factors were sometimes executed by being com-
pelled to drink poison. The, wicked are said to

drinlc the ivrath of the yJlmighty, Job xxi. 20. Rev.
xiv. 10. Their share of troubles in this world is

represented bv the dregs of a cup of red wine full

of mixture, Ps. Ixxv. 8. See Ps. xi. 6. The
wrath of God in this world is but as a cup, in com-
parison of the full streams of it in the other world.

2. By whose hand it should be sent them; by the
hand of Jeremiah, as the judge set over the nations,

{ch. i. 10.) to pass this sentence upon them; and by
the hand of Nebuchadrezzar, as the executioner.
What a much greater figure then does the poor pro-
phet make, than what the potent prince makes, if

we look upon their relation to God, though in the
eye of the world it was the reverse of it! Jeremiah
nuist /Q/tf the cu/i at God's land, and compel the
nations to drink it. He foretells no hurt to them,
but what God appoints him to fortell; ,and what is

foretold by a divine authority, will certainly be ful-

filled by a divine power.
3. On whom it should be sent; on all the nations

within the verge of Israel's acquaintance, and the
lines of their communication. Jeremiah took the
cup, and made all nations to drink of it, that is, he
prophesied concerning each of the nations here
mentioned, that they should share in this great de-

solation that was coming. Jerusalem and the cities

ofJudah are put first; {v. 18.) {urjudgment begins

at the house of God, (1 Pet. iv. 17.) at the sanc-

tuary, Ezek. ix. 6. Whether Nebuchadrezzar
had his eye principally upon Jerusidcm and Judah
in this expedition or no, does not appear; probably
he had; tor it wlis as considerable as any of the na-

tions here mentioned; however, God had his eye
principally to them. And this part of the prophecy
was already begun to be acccmphshed; this is de-
noted by that melancholy parenthesis, {as it is this

dan,') for in the 4th year of Jehoiakim things were
come into a \er\' bad posture, and all the founda-

tions were out of course. Pharaoh, king ofEgypt,
comes next, because the Jews tnisted to that broken
reed; (!'. 19.) the remains of tliem fled to Egypt,
and then Jeremiah particularly foretold the destruc-

tion of that country, ch. xliii. 10, 11. All the other

nations that bordered upon Canaan, must pledge

Jerusalem in this bitter cup, this cup of trembling.

The mingled people, the Arabians, so some; some
rovers ot divers nations that lived by rapine, so

others; the kings of the land of Uz, joined to the

country of the E'domites. The Philistines had
been vexatious to Israel, but now their cities and
their lords became a prey to this mighty conqueror.

Edom, Moab, Ammon, Tyre, and Zidon, are places

well known to border upon Israel; the Isles beyond,

or beside, the sea, are supposed to be those parts of

Phoenicia and Syria, that lay upon the coast of the

Mediterranean sea. Dedan, and the other countries

mentioned, (i'. 23, 24.) seem to have lain upon the

confines of Idumea and Arabia the desert. Thosf-

of Elam are the Persians, v/ith v/hom the Medes
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are joined, now looked upon as inconsiderable, and
yet afterward able to make reprisals upon Babylon
For themselves and all their neighbours. The fciriffs

of the ?iort/i, that lay nearer to Babylon, and others

that lav up at some distance, will be sure to be seized

on, and made a prev of, by the victorious sword of

Nebuchadrezzar. Nay, he shall push on his victo-

ries with such incredible fury and success, that all

the kingdoms of the world that were then and tliere

known, should become sacrifices to his ambition.

Thus Alexander is said to have conquered t/ie

ivorld, and the Roman empire is called the luorkl,

Luke ii. 1. Or it may be taken as reading the

doom of all the Icing-doms of the earth; one time or

other they shall feel the dreadful effects of war.

The world has been, and will be, a great cock-i)it,

while men's lusts war as they do in their members,
Jam. iv. 1. But that tlie conquerors may see their

fate with the conquered, it concludes, The king of
Sheshach shall drink after the?/!, that is, the king
of Babylon himself, who has given his neighbours
all this trouble and vexation, sliall at length have
h return upon his own head. That by Sheshach is

meant Babylon, is plain, from ch. li. 41. but whether
it was another name of the same city, or the name
of another city of the same kingdom, is uncertain.

Bab)-lon's ruin was foretold, -v. 12, 13. Upon this

prophecy of its being the author of the ruin of so

many nations, it was very fitly rejieated here again.

4. What sliould be the effect of it. The desola-

tions which the sword should make in all these

kingdoms, are represented b)' the consequences of

excessive drinking; (i;. 16.) They shall drink and
be moved, and be inad. They shall be drunken
and s/iue, and fall and rise no more, v. 27. Now
this may serve, (1.) To make us loathe the sin of

drunkenness, that the consequences of it are made
use of to set forth a most woful and miserable con-
dition. Drunkenness deprives men, for the pre-
sent, of the use of their reason, makes them mad.
It takes from them likewise that which, next to

reason, is the most valuable blessing, and that is

Ileal th; it makes them sick, and endangers the
bones and the life. Men in drink often fall, and
rise no more; it is a sin that is its own punishment.
I low wretchedly are they intoxicated and besotted,

that suffer themselves at any time to be intoxicated,

especially to be, by the frequent commission of this

sin, besotted .with wine or strong drink ! (2. ) To
make us dread the judgments of war. When God
sends the sword upon a nation, with warrant to

make it desolate, it soon becomes like a drunken
man, filled witli confusion at the alarms of war, put
into a hurry; its counsellors mad, and at their wit's

end, staggering in all the measures they take, all

the motions they make; sick at heart with continual

vexation; -vomiting ufi Me WrAra they have greedily

swallowed down; (Job xx. 15. )ya///?z^ down before

tlie enemy, and as unable to get up again, or do any
tiling to help themselves, as a man dead drunk is,

Hab. ii. 16.

5. Tlie undouljted certainty of it, witli the reason
gi-i'en for it, x>. 28, 29. They will refuse to take

the cufi at thy hand; not onlv they will be loath that

the judgment sliould come, Ixit they will be loath to

believe that ever it will come; they will not give

credit to the prediction of so despicable a man as

Jeremiah; but he must tell them that it is the word
of the Lord of hosts, he hath said it; and it is in

vain for them to struggle with Omnipotence; Ye
shall certainly drink. The prophet must give tliem
this reason, It is a time of visitation, it is a reckon-
ing day, and Jei-usalem has been called to an ac-

count already; / begin to bring evil on the city that

is called by my name; its relation to me will not

exempt it from punishment, and should ye be utterly
unpunished? No, If this be done in the green tree,

Vol. IV.—3 L

what will be done in the dry? If they who have
some good in them, smart so severely for the evil

that is found in them, can they expect to escape,
who have worse evils, and no good, found among
them? If Jerusalem be punished for learning idola-

tiy of the nations, shall not the nations be punished
of whom they Icanicd it? No doubt they shall; /
will callfor a sword upon all the inhabitants of the
earth, for they have helped to debauch the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem.
Upon this whole matter we may observe, (1.)

That there is a God that judges in the earth, to

whom all the nations of the earth are accountable,
and by whose judgment they must abide. (2.)
That God can easily bring to ruin the greatest na-
tions, the most numerous and jiowcrful, and such as

have been most secure. (3.) That those who have
been \'cxatious and mischievous to the people of
(iod, will be reckoned with for it at last. Many of

these nations had in their tunis given disturbance to

Israel, but now comes destruction on them. The
year of the Redeemer will come, even the year of
recompenses for the controversy of Zion. (4. ) That
the burthen of the word of the Lord will at last be-
come the burthen of his judgments. Isaiah had
prophesied long since against most of these nations,

{ch. xiii. &c.) and now at length all his prophecies
will have their complete fulfilling. (5. ) That those
who are ambitious of power and dominion, common-
ly become the troublers of the earth and the plagues
of their generation; Nebuchadrezzar was so proud
of his might, that he had no sense of right. These
are tlie men that turned the world upside down, and
yet expect to be admired and adored. Alexander
thought himself a great prince, when others thought
him no better than a great pirate. (6.) That the
greatest pomp and power of this world are of veiy
uncertain continuance. Before Nebuchadrezzar's
greater force kings themselves must yield, and be-
come captives.

30. Tlierefore prophesy thou against them
all these words, and say unto them, The
Lord shall roar from on high, and utter his

voice from his holy habitation; he shall

mightily roar upon his habitation ; he shall

give a shout, as they that tread the grapes,
against all the inhabitants of the eartli. 31.

A noise shall come even to the ends of the
earth: for the Lord hath a controversy
with the nations; he will plead with all

flesh: he will give them that are wicked to

the sword, saith the I.,ord. 32. Thus saith

the Lord of hosts. Behold, evil shall go
forth from nation to nation, and a great
whirlwind sliall be raised up from the coasts

of the earth. 33. And the slain of the

Lord shall be at that day from one end of
the earth even unto the other end of the
eartli: they shall not be lamented, neither

gathered, nor l)uried; they shall be dung
upon the ground. 34. Howl, ye shepherds,

and cry; and wallow yourselves in the ashes,

ye principal of the flock : for the days of
your slaughter and of 3'our dispersions are

accomplished ; and ye shall fall like a plea-

sant vessel. 35. And the shepherds slial'

have no way to flee, nor the principal of

the flock to escape. 36. A voice of the crv
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of the shepherds, and a howling of the prin-

cipal of the flock, shall be heard: for the

Lord hath spoiled their pasture. 37. And
the peaceable habitations are cut down, be-

cause of the fierce anger of the Lord. 38.

He hath forsaken his covert, as the lion:

for their land is desolate, because of the

fierceness of the oppressor, and because of

his fierce anger.

We have in these verses, a further description of

those terrible desolations which the king ot Baby-
lon with lus armies should make in all the countries

and nations round about Jerusalem. In Jerusalem
God had erected his temple; there were his oracles

and ordinances which the neighbouring nations

should have attended to, and might have received
benefit by; thither they should have applied them-
selves for the knowledge of God and their duty, and
then they might have had reason to bless God for

their neighbourhood to Jerusalem; but they, instead

of that, taking all opportunities either to debauch or

to disturb that holy city, when God came to reckon
with Jerusalem, (because it learned so much of the
way of the nations,) he reckoned with the nations

because they learned so little of the way of Jei-u-

salem.
They will soon be aware of Nebuchadnezzar's

making war upon them; but the prophet is here
bidden to tell them that it is God himself that makes
war upon them, a God mth whom there is no con-
tending.

1. The war is here proclaimed; (xi. 30.) The
Lord shall roarfrom on high; notfrom mount Zion
and Jerusalem, (as Joel iii. 16. Amos i. 2.) but from
heaven, from his holy habitation there; for now Je-

rusalem is one of the places against which he roars;

he shall mightily roar ufion his habitation on earth

from that above. He has been long silent, and
seemed not to take notice of the wickedness of the

nations; the times of this ignorance God winked at;

but now he shall give a sliout, as the assailants in

battle do, against all the inhabitants of the earth, to

whom it shall be a shout of terror, and yet a shout

of joy in heaven, as theirs that tread the grafles; for

when God is reckoning with the proud enemies of

his kingdom among men, there is a great voice of
much fieople heard in heave?!, saying. Hallelujah,

Rev. xix. 1. He roars as a lion, (Amos iii. 4, 8.)

as a lion that has forsaken his covert, {v. 38.) and
is going abroad to seek his prey, upon which he
roars, that he may the more easily seize it.

2. The manifesto is here published, showing the

causes and reasons why God proclaims this war;

(y. 31.) The Lord has a controversy with the na-

tions; he has just cause to contend with them, and
he will take this way of pleading with them. His

quarrel with them is, in one word, for their wicked-
ness, their contempt of him, and his authority over

them, and kindness to them; He will give them that

are wicked to the sword. They have provoked
God to anger, and thence comes all this desti-uction

;

it is because of thefierce anger of the Lord, (y. 37.

)

and again (y. 38. ) the fierceness of the ojipressor;

or, as it might be better read, \!t\e.fierceness of the ofi-

firessing sword (for the word is feminine) is because

of hisfierce anger; and we are sure that he is never
angry witliout cause; but who knows the power of
his anger?

3. The alarm is here given and taken; A noise

will come even to the ends of the earth, so loud shall

it roar, so far shall it reach, v. 31. The alarm is

not given by sound of trumpet, or beat of dram, but
by a whirlwind, a great whirlwind, storm or tem-
pest, which shall tie raised up from the coasts, the

remote coasts of the earth, v. 32. The Chaldean
army shall be like a hurricane raised in the north,
but thence carried on with incredible fierceness and
swiftness, bearing down all before it. It is hke the
whirlwind out of which God answered Job, which
was exceeding terrible. Job xxxvii. 1.—xxxviii. 1.

And when the wrath of God thus roars like a lion
from heaven, no marvel if it be echoed with shrieks
from earth; for who can choose but tremble when
God thus speaks in displeasure? See Hosea xi. 10.
Now the shepherds shall howl and cry, the kings
and princes, and great ones of the earth, the prin-
cipal of thefiock; they used to be the most coura-
geous and secure, but now their hearts shall fail

tliem, they shall mallow themselves in the ashes, v.
34.

_
Seeing themselves utterly unable to make head

against the enemy, and seeing their country, which
they have the charge of, and a concern for, inevita-
bly ruined, they shall abandon themselves to sor-
row. There shall be a voice of the cry of the shep-
herds, and a howling of the principal of the flock
shall be heard, v. 36. Those are great calamities
indeed, that strike such a terror upon the great
men, and put them into this consternation; The
Lord hath spoiled their pasture, in which they fed
their flocks, and out of which they fed themselves;
the spoiling of that makes them cry out thus. Per-
haps, carrying on the metaphor of a lion roaring, it

alludes to the great fright that shepherds are in

when they hear a roaring lion coming toward their
flocks, and find they have 710 way to fiee {y. 35.)
for their own safety, neither can the principal of
the flock escape. The enemy will be so numerous,
so furious, so sedulous, and the extent of their ar-
mies so vast, that it will be impossible to avoid fall-

ing into their hands. Note, As we cannot outface,
so we cannot outrun, the judgments of God. This
is that for which the shepherds howl and cry.

4. The progress of this war is here described;
{v. 32.) Behold, e-i'il shall go forth from nation to

nation; as the cup goes round, every nation shall

have its share, and take its turn, because one docs
not take warning by the calamities of another to re-
pent and reform. Nay, as if this were to be a little

representation of the last and general judgment, it

shall reach /rom one end of the earth ex-en unto the
other end ofthe earth, v. 33. The day of \ engeance
is in his heart, and now his hand shall find out all

his enemies wherever they ai'e, Ps. xxi. 8. Note,
When our neighbour's house is en fire, it is time to

be concerned for our own. When one nation is a
seat of war, every neighbouring nation should hear,
and fear, and make its peace with God.

5. The dismal consequences of this war are here
foretold; The days ofslaughter and dispersions are
accomplished, they are fully come, (f. 34. ) the time
fixed in the divine counsel for the slaughter of some
and the dispersion of the rest, which will make the
nations completely desolate. Multitudes shall fall

by the sword of the merciless Chaldeans, so tliat the

slain of the Lord shall be every where found; they
are slain by commission from him, and are sacri

ficed to his justice. The slain for sin are the slain of
the Lord. To complete the misery of their slaugli-

ter, they shall ?iot be lamented in particular, so gen-
eral shall the matter of lamentation be. Na)', they
shall not be gathered up, nor buried, for they shall

have no friends left to do it, and the enemies shall

not have so much humanity in them as to do it; and
then they shall be as dung upori the earth, so vile

and noisome: and it is well if, as dung manures the

earth, and makes it fruitful, so these horrid specta-

cles, which lie as monuments of divine justice, might
be a means to a^vaken the inhabitants of the earth to

learn righteousness. Tlie effect of this war will be
the desolation of the whole land that is the scat of it,

{v. 38.) one land after another. But here are two
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expressions more, that seem to make the case in a

paiticular manner piteous, (1.) Ye shall fatl like a
pleasant -vessel, v. 34. The most desirable persons

among them who most valued themselves, and were
most valued, shall fall by the sword; who were
lonked upon as x'essels ofhonour. Ye shall faU as a

Venice glass or a China dish, which is scon broken
all to pieces: even the tender and delicate shall

share in the common calamity; the sword devouT-s

one as well as another. (20 Even the fieaceable

habitations are cut do%vn. Those that used to be
quiet, and not molested, the habitations in which ye
have long dwelt in peac, shall now be no longer
such, but cut doxi'n by the war; or. Those who used

{

to be quiet, and not molesting any of their neigh-

bour, those who lived in peace, easily, and gave no
provocation to any, even those shall not escape.

This is one of the direful effects of war, that even
those who were most harmless and inoffensive suf-

fer hard things. Blessed be God, there is a fieacea-

ble habitation above for ;dl the sons of peace, which
is out of the reach of fire and sword.

CHAP. XXVI.
As in the historv of the Ads of the Apostles, that of their ,

preaching and that of their suffering are interwoven, so
It is in the account we have of the prophet Jeremiah;
witness this chapter, where we are told, I. How faith- '

fully he preached, v. I . . 6. II. How spitefully he was
I

persecuted for so doinj^ by the priests and the prophets, I

V. 7 . . 1 i. HI. How bravely he stood to his doctrine, in ;'

the face of his persecutors, v. 12. . 15. IV. How won- !

derfuUy he was protected and delivered by the prudence '|

of the princes and elders, v. 16. . 19. Though Urijah, l!

another prophet, was about the same time put to death
|;

by Jehoiakim, (v. 20 . . '23.) yet Jeremiah met with tliose

that sheltered him, v. 24.

1. X the be2;innin2; of the reis^n of Jehoia-

JL kim, the son of Josiali king of Judah,

came this word from the Lord, saying. 2.

Thus saith the Lord, Stand in the court of I

the Lord's house, and speak unto all the

cities of Judali, which come to worship in

the Lord's house, all the words that I com-

1

mand thee to speak unto them : diminish not
|

a word: 3. If so be they will hearken, and
!

turn every man from his e\"il way, that I

may repent me of the enl, which I purpose^

to do unto them because of the evil of their

doings. 4. And thou slialt say unto them.

Thus saith the Lord, If ye will not hearken
to me, to walk in my law which I have set

before you, 5. To hearken to the words
of my servants the prophets, whom I sent

unto you, both rising up early, and sending

/Item, liut ye have not hearkened; 6. Then
will I make tliis house like Shiloh, and will

make this citj^ a curse to all the nations of

the earth.

We have here the sermon that Jeremiah preach-
ed, which gave such offence, that he was in danger
of losing his life for it. It is here left upon record,
as it were, by way of appeal to the judgment of
impartial men in all ages, whether Jeremiah was
worthv to die for delivering such a message as this

from God, and whether his pei-secutors were not
veiy wicked and unreasonable men.

I. God directed him where to preach this sermon,
and when, and to what auditorv, x: 2. Let not any
censure Jeremiah as indiscreet in the choice of place
•>nd time, nor say that he might have delivered his

message more privately, in a comer, among his
friends that he could confide in, and that he deserved
to smart for not acting more cautiouslv; for God
gave him orders to preach in the court of the Lord's
house, which was within the peculiar jurisdiction
of his sworn enemies the priests, and who would
therefore take themselves to be in a particular
manner affronted. He must preach this, as it

should seem, at the time of one of the most solemn
festivals, when persons were come fi-om all the
cipes of Judah to worshifi in the Lord's house.
These worshippers, we may suppose, had a great
veneration for their priests', would credit the cha-
racter they gave of men, and be exasperated against
those whom they defamed, and would, consequentlv,
side with them .and strengthen their hands against
Jeremiah: but none of these things must move him
or daunt him ; in the face of all this danger, he must
preach this sermon, which, if it were not convincing,
would be very- provoking. And because the prephet
might be in some temptation to palliate the matter,
and make it better to his hearers than God had
made it to him, to exchange an offensi\e expression
for one more plausible, therefore God charges him
particularly not to diminish a word, but to speak
all the things, nay, and all the ivords, that he had
commanded liim'. Note, God's ambassadoi-s must
keep close to their instractions, and net in the least
vary from them, either to please men, or to save
themselves from harm, lliey must neither add
nor diminish, Deut. iv. 2.

II. God directed him what to preach, and it is

that which could not give cffence to any but such as
were resolved to go on still in their trespasses.

1. He must assure them that if they would refient

of their sins, and turn frcm them, though they
were in imminent danger of ruin, and desolating
judgments were just at the door, yet a stop should
be put to them, and God would proceed no fur-
ther in his contTOversy with them; (t'. 3.) this

was the main thing God intended in sending him to
them, to try if they would return from their sins,

that so God might turn from his anger, and turn
away the judgments that threatened them; which
he was not only willing, but veri,- desirous, to do, as
soon as he could do it without prejudice to the
honour of his justice and holiness. See how God
nvaits to be g^racious, waits till we are duly qualified,
till we are fit for him to be gracious to, and in the
mean time tries a variety of methods to bring us to
be so.

2. He must, on the other hand, assure them that
if they continued obstinate to all the calls God gave
them, and would persist in their disobedience, it

would certainly end in the ruin of their citv and
temple, X'. 4.-6. (1.) That which God required
of them, was, that they should be obseriant of what
he had said to them, both by the written word and
by his ministers; that they should vjalk in all his la-a
v^hich he set before them,\\ie law of Moses, and the
ordinances and commandments of it; and that thev
should hearken to the tvords of his servants the firo-
fihets, who pressed nothing upon them but what
was agreeable to the law cf Ptoses, which was set

before them as a touchstone to tn,- the spirits bv;
and by this they were distinguished from the false

prophets, who drew them from the law, instead of
drawing them to it. The law was what God him-
self set before them. The prophets were his own
serx'ants, and were immediately sent by him to
them, and sent with a great deal of care and con-
cern, rising early to send them, lest thev should
come too late, when their prejudices had got pos-
session, and were become invincible. They had
hitherto been deaf both to the law and to the pro-
phets; Ye have not hearkened; all he expects now,
is, that at length they should heed what he said,
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and make his word their rule. A reasonable de-

mand! (2.) That which is threatened in case of

refusal, is, that this city, and the temple in it, shall

fare as their predecessors did, Shiloh and the taber-

nacle there, tor a like refusal to walk in God's law
and hearken to his prophets, then when the present

dispensation of prophecy just began in Samuel.

Now could a sentence be expressed more unex-
ceptionably? Is it not a rule of justice, Parium par
sit ratio—Let those whose cases are the same, be

dealt with alike? If Jei-usalem be like Shiloh in

respect of sin, why should it not be like Shiloh in

respect of punishment? Can any other be expected?
This was not the first time he had given them warn-
ing to this effect; see ch. vii. 12.— 14. When the

temple, which was the glory of Jerusalem, was de-

stroyed, the city was thereby 7nade a curse; for the

temple was that which made it a blessing. Jfthe
salt lose that savour, it is thenceforth good for
Jiothing. It shall be a curse, it shall be the pattern

of a curse; if a man would curse any city, he would
say, God make it like Jerusaleml Note, Those that

will not be subject to the commands of God, make
themselves subject to the curse of God.

7. So the priests, and the prophets, and
all the people, heard Jeremiah speaking

these words in the house of the Lord. 8.

Now it came to pass, when Jeremiah Iiad

made an end of speaking all that the Lord
liad commanded him to speak unto all the

people, that the priests, and the prophets,

and all the people, took him, saying. Thou
shalt surely die. 9. Why hast thou prophe-

sied in the name of the Lord, saying, This

house shall be like Shiloh, and this city shall

be desolate without an inhabitant? And all

the people were gathered against Jeremiah

in the house of the Lord. 10. When the

princes of Judah heard these things, then

they came up from the king's house unto

the house of the Lord, and sat down in the

entiy of the new gate of the Lord's house.

1 1 . Then spake the priests and the prophets

unto the princes, and to all the people, say-

ing. This man is worthy to die; for he hath

prophesied against this city, as ye have
heard with your ears. 12. Then spake

Jeremiah unto all the princes, and to all the

people, saying. The Lord sent me to pro-

phesy against this house, and against this

city, all the words that ye have heard. 13.

Therefore now amend your ways and your

doings, and obey the voice of the Lord
your God; and the Lord will repent him
of the evil that he hath pronounced against

you. 1 4. As for me, behold, T am in your
hand ; do with me as seemeth good and meet
imto you: 15. But know ye for certain,

that, if ye put me to death, ye shall surely

bring innocent blood upon yourselves, and
upon this city, and upon the inhabitants

tliereof: for of a truth the Lord hath sent

me unto you, to speak all tliese words in

your ears.

One would have hoped that such a sermon as that

in the foregoing verses, so plain and practical, so

rational and pathetic, and delivered in God's name,
should have wrought upon even this people, espe-
cially meeting them now at their devotions, and
should have prevailed with them to repent and
reform; but instead of awakening their convictions,

it did but exasperate their corruptions, as appears
by this account of the effect of it.

I. Jeremiah is charged with it as a crime, that he
had pi'eached such a sermon, and is apprehended
for it as a criminal. The priests and false prophets,
and people, heard him speak these nvords, v. 7.

They had patience, it seems, to hear him out, did
not distui'b him when he was preaching, nor give

him any interruption till he had made an end of
speaking all that the Lord commanded him to sjteak:

so far they were fairer v.'ith him than some of the
persecutors of God's ministers have been; they let

him say all he had to say, and yet perhaps with a

bad design, in hopes to have something worse yet
to lay to his charge; but, having no worse, this shall

suffice to ground an indictment upon; He hath said.

This house shall be like Shiloh. See how unfair

they are in representing his words. He had said,

in God's name, If ye nvill not hearken to me, then

will I make this house like Shiloh; but they leave
out God's hand in the desolation, (I will make it so,)

and their own hand in it, in not hearkening to the
voice of God, and charge it upon him, that he
blasphemed this holy place; the crime charged bnth
on our Lord Jesus and on Stephen; He said. This
house shall be like Shiloh. Well might he complain,
as David docs, (Ps. Ivi. 5. ) Every day they wrest
my words; and we must not think it strange if we,
and what we say and do, be thus misrepresented.
When the accusation was so weakly grounded, nc
marvel that the sentence passed upon it was unjust.

Thou shalt surely die. ^V]lat he had said agreed
with what God had said when he took possession

of the temple, (1 Kings ix. 6.—8.) If you shall at

all turn from following cfter me, then this house
shall be abandoned; and yet he is condemned to die

for saying it. It is not out of any concern for the

honour of the temple, that they appear thus warm,
but because they are resolved not to part with their

sins, in which they flatter themselves with a conceit

that the temple of the Lord will protect them;
therefore, right or wrong. Thou shalt surely die.

This outcry of the priests and prophets i aised tlie

mob, and all the people were gatliered together

against Jeremiah, in a popular tumult, ready to

pull him to pieces; were gathered about him; (so

some re.ad it;) they flocked together, some crying
one thing, and some another. The people that were
at first present, were hot against him, {v. 8.) but
their clamours drew more together, only to see

what the matter was.
II. He is arraigned and indicted for it before the

highest court of judicature tlicy had. Here, 1. The
firinces of Judah were his judges, v. 10. Those
that filled the thrones of judgment, the thrones of
the house of David, the elders of Israel, thev, hear-

ing of this tumult in the temple, came up from the

king's house, where they usuuUy sat near the court,

to the house of the Lord, to inquire into this matter,,

and to see that nothing was done disorderly. Tliey

sat down in the entry of the new gate of the Lord's

house, and held a court, as it were, bv a special

commission of Oyer and Terminer. 2. The priests

and prophets were his persecutors and accusers,

and were violently set against him. They appealed

to the princes and to all the ficople, to the court and

the jury, whether tliis yuan be not worthy to die, v.

11. The corrupt ])riests and counterfeit projihcts

have always been the most bitter enemies of the

prophets of the Lord; they had ends of their own to
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serve, which they thought such preaching as this

would be an obstruction to. When Jeremiah pro-

pliesied in tlie house of the king concerning tlie fall

of the royal family, {ch. xxii. 1.) the court, though
very con-upt, bore it patiently, and we do not find

that they persecuted him for it; but when he comes
into the /loiise of the Lord, and touches the copy-
hold of the priests, and contradicts the lies and flat-

teries of the false prophets, then he is adjudged
ivortlnj to die. For the pra^iheis firophesiedfalsely

,

and x.\\e /triests bore rule by their means, Jer. v. 31.

Observe, When Jeremiah is indicted before the

princes, the stress of his accusation is laid upon
what he said concerning the city, because they
thought the princes would be most concerned about
that. But concerning the words spoken, they ap-
peal to the people, " Te /lax^e /jfcrd what he hath
said, let it be given in evidence."

III. Jeremiah makes his defence before the prin-

ces and the people. He does not go about to deny
the words, or to diminish aught from them ; what
he' has said he will stand to, though it cost him his

life; he owns that he had prophesied against this

house, and this city. But,

1. He asserts that he did this by good authority;

not maliciously or seditiously, not out of any ill-will

to his country, or any disaffection to the government
in church or state, but, The Lord sent ?ne to pro-
phesy thus; so he begins his apology, (f. 12.) and
so he concludes it, for this is that he resolves to

abide by as sufficient to bear him out; (y. 15.) Ofa
truth the Lord hath sent me unto you, to speak all

these ivords. As long as ministers keep close to the
instructions they have from heaven, they need not

fear tlie opposition they may meet with from hell or

earth. He pleads that he is but a messenger, and
if he faithfully deliver his message, he must bear
no blame; but he is a messenger from the Lord, to

whom they were accountable as well as he, and
therefore might demand regaixl. If he speak but
what God appointed him to speak, he is under the

divine protection, and whatever affront they offer

to the ambassador, will be resented by th? Prince
that sent him.

2. He shows them that he did it with a good de-
sign, and that it was their fault if they did not make a
good use of it. It was said, not by way of fatal sen-

tence, but of fair warning; if they would take the
warning, they might prevent the execution of the

sentence, t. 1.1. Shall I take it ill of a man that

tells me of my danger, while I have an opportunity
of avoiding it, and not rather return him thanks for

it, as the greatest kindness he could dome.'' "I have
indeed (says Jeremiah) prophesied ag-ams^ this city;

but if you luitl now amend your nvays and your
doings, the threatened ruin shall be prevented,
which was the thing I aimed at in giving you the
warning." Those are very unjust who comjilain

of ministers for preaching hell and damnation, when
it is onl)' to keep them from that place of torment,
and to bring them to heaven and salvation.

3. He therefore warns them of their danger, if

they proceed against him; {y. 14.) "Asfor me, the

matter is not great what becomes of me; behold, I
am in your hand; you know I am; I neither have
any power, nor can make any interest, to oppose
you, nor is it so much my concern to save my own
life; do with me as seems meet unto you; If I be led

to the slaughter, it shall be as a lamb." Note, It

becomes God's ministers, that are warm in preach-
ing, to be calm in suffering, and to behave submis-
sively to the powers that are over them, though
they be persecuting powers. But for themselves,
he tells them that it is at their peril if they put him
to death; Ye shall surely bring innocerit blood ufion

yourselves, v. 15. They might think that killing

the prophet would help to defeat the prophecy, but

they would prove wretchedly deceived, it would but
add to their guilt, and aggravate their ruin. Their
own consciences could not but tell them, tliat if

Jeremiah was (as certainly he was) sent of God to
bring them this message, it was at their utmost
peril if they treated him for it as a malefactor.
Those that persecute God's ministers, hurt not them
so much as tliemseh es.

16. Tlien said the princes and all the peo-
ple unto the priests and to the prophets, This
man is not worthy to die ; for he hath spo-

ken to us in the name of the Lord our God.
1 7. Then rose up certain of the elders of the
land, and spake to all the assembly of the
people, saying, 1 8. Micah the Morasthite
propiicsied in the days of Hezekiah king of
Judah, and spake to all the people of Jurlah,

saying, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Zion
shall be ploughed /ike a field, and Jerusalem
shall become heaps, and the mountain ot

the house as the high places of a forest. 19.

Did Hezekiah king of Judah and all Judah
put him at all to death? did he not fear the

Lord, and besought the Lord, and the

Lord repented him of the evil which he
had pronoiuiced against them? Thus might
we procure great evil against our souls. 20.

And tiiere was also a man that prophesied
in the name of the I^ord, Urijah the son
of Shemaiah of Kirjath-jearim, who pro-

phesied against this city, and against this

land, according to all the words of Jere-

miah: 21. And when Jehoiakim the king,

with all his mighty men, and all the princes,

heard his w ords, the king sought to put Jiim

to death; but when Urijah heard it, he was
afraiil, and fled, and went into Egj^pt; 22.

And Jehoiakim the king sent men into

Eg3'pt; namehj, Elnathan the son of Ach-
bor, and certain men with him into Egypt:
23. And they fetched forth Urijah out of
Egypt; and brought him unto Jehoiakim
the king, who slew him with the sword, and
cast his dead body into the graves of the

common people. 24. A^evertheless, the hand
of Ahikam the son of Shaphan was with
Jeremiah, that they should not give him into

the hand of the people to put him to death.

Here is, 1. The acquitting of Jeremiah from the
charge exhibited against him. He had indeed
spoken the words as they were laid in the indict-

ment, but they are not looked upon to be seditious

or treasonable, ill-intended, or of any bad tendency,
and therefore the court and country agree to find

him n(.t guilty. The priests and /iro/ihets, notwith-
standing his rational plea for himself, continued to

demand judgment agamst him; but the princes, and
all the people, are clear in it. This man is not nvorthy
to die; {xK 16.) for (say they) he hath sjioken to us,

not of himself, but in the name of the Lord our God.
And are they willing to own that he did indeed
speak to them in the name of the Lord, and that

that Lord is their God? Why then did they not
amend their ways and doings, and take the method
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he prescribed to prevent the i-uin of their country?
If they say, His prophecy is, from heaven, it may
justly be asked, IVhy did ye not then believe him?
Matth. xxi. 25. Note, It is pity that those who
are so far convinced of the divine original of gospel-

preaching, as to protect it from the malice of others,

do not submit to the power and influence of it them-
selves.

2. A precedent quoted t.o justify them in acquit-

ting Jeremiah. Some of the elders of the land, either

the princes before mentioned, or the more intelli-

gent men of the people, stood up, and put the as-

sembly in mind of a former case, as is usual with us
in giving judgment; for the wisdom of our predeces-
sors is a direction to us. The case referred to is

that of Micah. We have extant the book of his

prophecy among the minor prophets. (1.) Was it

thought strange that Jeremiah prophesied against
this city and the temple? Micah did so before him,
even in the reign of Hezekiah, that reign of reforma-
tion, V. 18. Micah said it as publicly as Jeremiah
had now spoken to the same purport, Zioii shall be
ploughed like a field, the building shall be all de-
stroyed, so that nothing shall hinder but it may be
ploughed; Jerusalem shall become heaps of ruins,

and the mountain of the house on which the temple
is built shall be as the high places of theforest, over-
run with briers and thorns. That prophet not only
spake this, but wrote it, and left it on record; we
find it, Mic. iii. 12. By this it appears that a man
may be, as Micah was, a true propliet of the Lord,
and yet may prophesy the destruction of Zion and
Jerusalem. When we threaten secure sinners with
the taking away of the Spirit of God and the king-
dom ofGod from them, and declining churches with
the removal of the candlestick, we say no more
than what has been said many a time, and what we
have warrant from the word of God to say. (2.)
Was it thought fit by the princes to justify Jeremiah
in what he had done? It was what Hezekiah did
before them in a like case. Did Hezekiah, and the
people of Judah, the representatives of the people,
the commons in parliament, did tliey complain of

Micah the prophet? Did they impeach him, or
make an act to silence him, and put him to death?
No; on the contrary, they took the warning he gave
them. Hezekiah, that renowned prince, of blessed
memory, set a good example befoi'e his successors,
for hefeared the Lord as Noah, who, being ivarned

of God of things not seen as yet, was mox'ed with
fear. Micah's preaching drove him to his knees;
he besought the Lord to turn away the judgment
threatened, and to be reconciled to them; and he
found it was not in vain to do so, for the Lord re-
pented him of the mil, and returned in mercy to

them; he sent an angel, who routed the army of the
Assyrians, that threatened to have ploughed Zio?i

like a field, v. 19. Hezekiah got good by the
preaching, and then you may be sure he would do
no harm to the preacher. These elders conclude
that it would be of dangerous consequence to the
state, if they should gratify the importunity of the
priests and prophets in putting Jeremiah to death;
77ms might we ftrocure great evil against our souls.

Note, It is good to deter ourselves from sin, with
the consideration of the mischief we shall certainly
do to ourselves by it, and the irreparable damage it

will be to our own souls.

3. Here is an instance of another prophet that was
put to death by Jehoiakim for prophesying as Jere-
miah had done, v. 20, &c. Some make this to be
urged by the persecutors, as a case that favoured
the prosecution, a modern case, in which speaking
such words as Jeremiah had spoken was adjudged
treason. Others think that the elders who were
advocates for Jeiemiah, alleged this, to show that
thus they might frocnrc great evil against their

souls, for it woula be adding sin to sin. Jehoiakim,
the present king, had slain one prophet aheady,
let them not fill up the measure by slaying another.
Hezekiah, who protected Micah, prospered; but
did Jehoiakim prosper, who slew Urijah? No, they
all saw the contrary. As good examples, and the
good consequences of them, should encourage us in

that which is good, so the examples of bad men,
and the bad consequences of them, should deter us
from that which is evil. But some good interpre-
ters take this narrative from the historian that pen-
ned the book, Jeremiah himself, or Bai-uch, who, to
make Jeremiah's deliverance by means of tlie

princes the more wonderful, takes notice of this
that happened about the same time; for both were
in the reign of Jehoiakim, and this in the beginning
of his reign, v. 1. Observe, (1.) Urijah's prophe-
cy; it was against this city, and this land, accord-
ing to all the words ofJeremiah. Tlie prophets of
the Lord agreed in their testimony, and one would
have thought that out of the mouth of so many wit-
nesses the word should have been regarded. (2.)
The prosecution of him for it, v. 21. Jehoiakim
and his courtiers were exasperated against him, and
sought to put him to death; in this wicked design
the king himself was principally concerned. (3.)
His absconding thereupon; When he heard that the
king was become his enemy, and sought his life, he
was afraid, andjled, and went into Egypt. This
was certainly his fault, and an effect of the weak
ncss of his faith, and it sped accordinglv. He dis-
trusted God, and his power to protect him and bear
him out; he was too much under the power of that
fear of man, which brings a snare. It looked as
if he durst not stand to what he had said, or was
ashamed of his Master. It was especially unbe-
coming him to flee into Egypt, and so in effect to
abandon the land of Israel, and to throw himself
quite out of the way of being useful. Note, There
are many that have much grace, but they have little

courage; that are very honest, but withal very
timorous. (4. ) His execution notwithstanding. Je-

hoiakim's malice, one would have thought, might
have contented itself with his banishment, and it

might suffice toliave driven him outof the country;
but they are blood thirsty that hate the upright;
(Prov. xxix. 10.) it was the life, that precious life,

that he hunted after, and nothing else would satisfy

liim. So implacable is his revenge, that he sends a
party of soldiers into Egypt, some hundreds of miles,
and thev bring him back by force of arms. It would
not sufficiently gratify him to have him slain in

Egypt, but he must feed his eyes with the bloody
spectacle; they brought him to Jehoiakim, and he
slew him with the sword, for aught I know, with liis

own hands. Yet neither did this satisfv his insatia-

ble malice, but he loads the dead body of the good
man with infamy, would not allow it the decent re-
spects usually and justly paid to the remains of men of
distinction, but cast it into the grax'es of the common
people, as if he had not been a prophet of the Lord;
thus was the shield of Saul vilely cast away, as

though he had not been anointed with oil. Thus Je-

hoiakim hoped to ruin his reputation with the people,
that no heed might be given to his predictions, and
to deter others from prophesying in like manner;
but in vain; Jeremiah says the same. There is no
contending with the word of God. Herod thoughu
he had gained his point when he had cut off John
Baptist's head, but found himself deceived, when,
soon after, he heard of Jesus Christ, and said, in a
fright. This is John the Baptist.

4. Here is Jeremiah's deliverance. Though Uri-
jah was lately put to death, and persecutors, when
they have tasted the blood of saints, are apt to thirst

after more, (as Herod, Acts xii. 2, 3.) yet God
wonderfully preserved Jeremiah, though he did not
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flee, as Urijah did, but stood his ground. Ordinary
ministers may use ordinary means, provided they

be lawful ones, for their own preservation ; but they

that had an extraordinary mission, might expect an
extraordinary protection. God raised up a friend

for Jeremiah, whose hand was with him; he took

him by tlie hand in a friendly wav, encouraged him,
assisted him, appeared for him. It was Ahikam tlie

son of Shafihan, one tliat was a minister of state in

Josiali's time; we read of him, 2 Kings xxii. 12.

Some think Gedaliah was the son of this Ahikam.
He had a great interest, it should seem, among the

princes, and he used it in favour of Jeremiah, to

prevent the further designs of the priests and pro-

phets against him, who would have had him turned
over into the hand of the /leofile; not those people
(v. 16.) that had adjudged him innocent, but the

rude and insolent mob, whom they could persuade
by their cursed insinuations not only to cry. Crucify
him, critcifij him, but to stone him to death, in a

popular tuiTiuIt; for perhaps Jehoiakim had been so

reproached by his own conscience for slaying Uri-
jah, that they despaired of making him the tool of

their malice. Note, God can, when he pleases,

raise up great men to patronise good men; and it is

an encouragement to us to trust him in the way of

duty, that he has all men's hearts in his hands.

CHAP. xxvn.
Jeremiah the prophet, since he cannot persuade people to
submit to God's precept, and so to prevent the destruc-
tion of their country by the Viw^ of Babylon, is here
persuading them to submit to God's providence, by yield-

ing lamely to the king of Babylon, and becoming tribu-

taries to iiim, which was the wisest course they could
now laiie, and would be a mitigation of the calamity,
and prevent the laying of their country waste by fire and
sword; the sacrificing of their liberties would be the sav-

ing of their lives. I. He gives this counsel, in God's
name, to the kings of the neighbouring nations, that they
might make the best of bad, assuring them that there
was no remedy, but they must serve the king of Baby-
lon; and yet in time there should be relief, for his domi-
nion should last but 70 years, v. 1..11. II. He gives this

counsel to Zedekiah king of Judah particularly, (v. 12. .

14.) and to the priests and people, assuring them that the
king of Babylon should still proceed against them, till

things were liroueht to the Last extremity, and a patient
submission uould be the only way to mitigate the cala-
mity, and make it easy, v. 12. .2-2. Thus the prophet, if

they would but have hearkened to him, would have di-

rected them in the paths of true policy as well as of true
piety.

1 . TN the beginning of the reign of Jehoia-

JL kim the son of Josiah king of Judali, i

came this word unto Jeremiah from the
;

Lord, saying, 2. Thus saith the Lord to

me. Make thee bonds and yolces, and put

!

them upon thy neck. 3. And send them to t

the king of Edora, and to the king of Moab,
|

and to the king of the Ammonites, and to
,

the king of Tyrus, and to the kingof Zidon,

by the hand of the messengers wliich come
to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah kingof Judah

;

4. And command them to say unto their

masters, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel, Thus shall ye say unto your
masters; 5. I have made the earth, the

man and the beast that are upon the ground,

by my great power, and by my out-stretched

arm, and have given it unto whom it seem-
ed meet unto me. 6. And now have I

givea all these lands into the hand of Ne-

buchai pjczzar the king of Babylon, my ser-

vant;^*"'! the beasts of the held have I
givej-^.,-^411 also to serve him. 7 And all na-
tions miiall serve him, and his son, and his

son's son, until the veiy time of his land
come; and then many nations and great

kings shall serve themselVes of him. 8. And
it shall come to pass, that the nation and
kingdom which will not serve the same Ne-
buchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and that

will not put their neck under the yoke of
the king of Babylon, that nation will I pun-
ish, saith the Lord, with the sword, and
with the famine, and with the pestilence,

until I have consumed them by his hand.
9. Therefore hearken not ye to your pro-

phets, nor to yovu' diviners, nor to your
dreamers, nor to your enchanters, nor to

your sorcerers, which speak unto you, say-

ing, Ye shall not serve the king of Baby-
lon : 10. For they prophesy a lie unto you,
to remove you far from your land ; and that

I should drive you out, and ye should perish,

11. But the nations that bring their neck
under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and
serve him, those will I let remain still in

their own land, saith the I^ord; and they
shall till it, and dwell therein.

Some difficulty occurs in the date of this pro-
phecy. This word is said to come to Jeremiah in the
beginniyig of the reign ofJehoiakim, (v. 1.) and yet
the messengers, to whom he is to deli\er the badges
of servitude, are said {^k 3.) to come to Zedekiah
king ofJudah, who reigned not till 11 years after

the beginning of Jehoiakim's reign. Some make it

an error of the copy, and that it should be read, {y.
1.) hi the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah, for
which some negligent scribe, having his eye on the
title of the foregoing chapter, wrote Jehoiakim.
And if one would admit a mistake any where, it

should be here, for Zedekiah is mentioned again,
(i;. 12.) and the next prophecy is dated the same
year, and said to be in the hetfinning ofthe reign of
Zedekiah, ch. xxviii. 1. Dr. Lightfoot solves it thus.
In the beginning of Jehoiakim's reign, Jeremiah is to
inake these bonds and yokes, and to put them upon his
own neck, in token of Judah's subjection to the king
of Babylon, which began at that time; but he is to
send them to the neighbouring kings afterward in
the reign of Zedekiah, of whose succession to Jehoia-
kiiTi, and the ambassadors sent to him, mention is

made by way nf prediction.

I. Jeremiah is to prepare a sign of the general re-
duction of all these countries into subjection to the
king of Babylon, v. 2. Make thee bonds and yokes,
yokes with bonds to fasten them, that the beast may
not slip his neck out of the yoke. Into these the
prophet must put his own neck, to make them taken
notice of as a prophetic representation; for every
one would inquire. What is the meaning of Jere-
miah's yokes? We find him with one on, cA. xxviii. 10.

Hereby he intimated that he advised them to nothing
but what he was resolved to do himself; for he was
none of those that bind heavy burtheiis on others,
which they themselves will not touch nvith one of
their fingers. Ministers must thus lay themselves
under the weight and obligation of what they preach
to others.
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II. He is to send this, with a sermon a-, oexed to

it, to all the neiglibouring princes; those a, i men-
tioned, {v. 3.) that lay next to the land ofcDanaan.

It should seem, there was a treaty of allian'aose ^oot

between the king of Judah and ail those othf ^ _^s.

Jerusalem was the place appointed for the' .'

,J';>;

;

thither they all sent their plenipotentiaries; ai^Q it

was agreed that they, should bind themselves in a

league offensive and defensive, to stand by one an-

other, in opposition to the growing, threatening

greatness of the king of Babylon, and to reduce his

exorbitant power. They had great confidence in

their strength thus united, and wei'e ready to call

themselves the High Alhes; but when the envoys

were returning to their respective masters, with the

ratification of this treaty, Jeremiah gives each of

them a yoke to carry to his master, to signify to

him that he must cither by consent or by compulsion

become a servant to the king of Babylon, let him
choose which he will. In the sermon upon this

sign,

1. God asserts his own indisputable right to dis-

pose of kingdoms as he pleases, v. 5. He is the

Creator of all things; he made the earth at first,

established it, and it abides ; it is still the same, though

one generation fiasseth away, and another comes;

he still by a continued creation produces man and
beast ujion the ground; and it is h-^ \vis great poiuer

and outstretched arm. His arm has infinite strength,

though it be stretched out. Upon this account, he

may give and convey a property and dominion to

whomsoever he pleases. As he hath graciously

given the earth to the children of_ men in general,

(Ps. cxv. 16.) so he gives to each his share of it, be

it more or less. Note, Whatever any have of

the good things of this world, it is what God sees fit

to give them; we ourselves should therefore be con-

tent, though we have ever so little, and not envy any

their share, though they have ever so much.

2. He publishes a grant of all these countries

to Nebuchadnezzar. Know all men by these pres-

ents. Sciant prasentes ct futuri—Let those q/ the

firesent and those of the future age know. " This

is to certify all whom it may concern, that I have

given all these lands, with all the wealth of them,

into the hands of the king of Babylon, even the

beasts of the field, whether tame or wild, have I

given to him, parks and pastures, they are all

his own." Nebuchadnezzar was a proud, wicked

man, an idolater; and yet God, in his providence,

gives him this large dominion, these vast posses-

sions. Note, The things of this world are not

the best things, for God often gives the largest

share of them to bad men, that are rivals with

him, and rebels against him. He was a wicked

man, and yet what he had, he had by divine

grant. Note, Dominion is not founded in grace.

Those that have not any colourable title to eternal

happiness, may yet have a justifiable title to their

temporal good things. Nebuchadnezzar is a very

bad man, and yet God calls him his servant, because

he employed him as an instrument of his provi-

dence for the chastising of the nations, and particu-

larly his own people; and for his service therein,

he thus liberally repaid him. Those whom God
makes use of, shall not lose by him ; much more will

he be found the bountiful Rewarder of all those that

designedly and sincerely serve him.

3. He assures tliem that they should all be una-

voidably brought under the dominion of the king of

Babylon, for a time; {v. 7.) All nations, all these

nations, and many others, shall serve him and his

son, and his son's son. His son was Evil-merodach,

and his son's son Belshazzar, in whom his kingdom

ceased: then the time of reckoning with his land

came, when the tables were turned, and many nations

arid great kings, incorporated into the empire of the

Medes and Persians, served the?nselves of him, as

before, ch. xxv. 14. Thus Adonibezek was tram-
pled upon himself, as he had trampled on other

kings.

4. He threatens those with military execution,

that stood out, and would not submit to the king of

Babylon; [v. 8.) That nation that will not /ziYf^/fftr

neck under his yoke, I will punish with sivord and
fami7ie, with one judgment after another, till it is

consumed by his hand. Nebuchadnezzar was very
unjust and barbarous in invading the rights and li-

berties of his neighbours thus, and forcing tliem into

a subjection to him; yet God had just and holy ends
in permitting it, to punish these nations for their

idolatry and gross immoralities. They that would
not serve the God that made them, were justly made
to serve their enemies that sought to niin them.

5. He shows them the vanity of all the hopes they

fed themselves with, that they should preserve their

liberties, v. 9, 10. These nations had their pro-

phets too, that pretended to foretell future events by
the stars, or by dreams, or enchantments; and they,

to please their patrons, and because they would
themselves have it so, flattered them with assur-

ances that they should not serve the king of Babylon.

Thus they designed to animate them to a vigorous

resistance; and though they had no ground for it,

they hoped hereby to do them service. But he tells

tliem that it would prove to their destruction; for

by resisting they would provoke the conqueror to

deal severely with them, to remox<e them, and drive

them out into a miserable captivity, in which they

should all be lost, and buried in oblivion. Parti-

cular prophecies against these nations that bordered

on Israel severallv, the ruin of which is here fore-

told in the general, w£ shall meet with, ch. xlviii.

and Ezek. xxv. which had the same accomplish-

ment with this here. Note, When God judges, he
will overcome.

6. He puts them in a fair way to prevent their

desti-uction, by a quiet and easy submission, v. 11.

Tlie nations that will be content loseii'e the king of
Babylon, and pay him tribute for seventy years, (ten

apprenticeships,) those will I let remain still in

tlieir own land. They that will bend shall not break.

Perhaps the dominion of the king of Babylon may
bear no harder upon them than that of their own
kings had done. It is often more a point of honour
than true wisdom, to prefer liberty before life. It

is not mentioned to the disgrace of Issachar, that

because he saw rest -wasgood, and the land fileasant,

that he might peaceably enjoy it, he bowed his

shoulder to bear, and became a sen'ant to tribute,

(Gen. lix. 14, 15.) as these here are advised to do;

&?-i'f the king of Babylon, and you shall till the land

and dwell therein. Some would condemn this as the

evidence of a mean spirit, but the prophet recom-
mends it as that of a meek spirit, which yields to

necessity, and by a quiet submission to the hardest

turns of Providence, makes the best of bad: it is

better to do so, than by struggling to make it worse.

^Levius fit patientia

Ouicquid corrigere est nefas. HoR.
When we needs must bear,

Enduring patience makes tlie burthen light.

—

Creech.

Many might have prevented destroying provi-

dences, by humbhng themselves under humbling
providences. It is better to take up a lighter cross

in our way than to pull a heavier on our own head.

12. I spake also to Zedekiah king of

Judah according to all these words, saying

Bring your necks under the j'oke of the king

of Babylon, and serve him and his people,

and live 1 3 Why will ye die, thou and
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thy people, by the sword, by the famine, and

by the pestilence, as the Lord hath spoken

against the nation that will not serve the

king of Babylon ? 14. Therefore hearken

not unto the words of the prophets that

speak unto you, saving. Ye sliall not serve

the king of Babylon : for they prophesy a

lie unto you. 1 5. For I have not sent them,

saith the Lord, yet they prophesy a lie in

my name, that I miglit drive you out, and

that ye might perish, ye, and the prophets

that prophesy unto you. 16. Also I spake

to the priests, and to all this people, saying.

Thus saith the liORD, Hearken not to the

words of your prophets tiiat prophesy unto

you, saying. Behold, the vessels ofthe Lord's

house shall now shortly be brought again

from Babylon : for they prophesy a lie unto

you. 17. Hearken not unto them; serve

the king of Babylon, and live: wherefore

should this city be laid waste? 18. But if

they he prophets, and if the word of the

Lord be with them, let them now make in-

tercession to the Lord of hosts, that the

vessels which are left in the house of the

Lord, and in the house of the king of Judali,

and at Jerusalem, go not to Babylon. 1 9.

For thus saith the Lord of hosts concern-

ing the pillars, and concerning the sea, and
concerning the bases, and concerning the

residue of the vessels that remain in this

city, 20. Which Nebuchadnezzar king

of Babylon took not, when he carried away
cairtive Jeconiah, tlie son of Jehoiakim

king of Judah, from Jerusalem to Babylon,

and all the nobles of Judah and Jerusalem;

21. Yea, thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel, concerning the vessels that

remain in the house of the Lord, and in the

house of the king of Judah and of Jerusa-

lem ; 22. They shall be carried to Babylon,

and there shall they be until the day tliat I

visit them, saith the Lord : then will I bring

them up, and restore them to this place.

What was said to all the nations, is here with a
particular tenderness applied to tlie nation of the

Jews, for whom Jevemiali was sensibly concerned.

The case at present stood tlius; Judah and Jerusa-

lem had often contested with the king of Babjdon,

and still were worsted; many both of their valuable

persons and their valuable goods were carried to

Babylon already, and some of the vessels of the

Lord's house particularly. Now, how this sti-uggle

would issue, was the question. They had tliose

among them at Jerusalem, who pretended to be
prophets, who bade them hold out, and they should,

m a little time, be too hard for the king of Babylon,
and recover all that they had lost. Now Jeremiah
is sent to bid them yield and knock under, for that,

instead of recovering what they had lost, they
should otherwise lose all that remained; and to press

them to this, is the scope of these verses.

I. Jeremiah humbly addresses the king of Judah,
to persuade him to surrender to the king of Baby-
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Ion; his act would be the people's, and would de-

termine them, and therefore he speaks to him as to

themiill; (x'. 12.) Bring yournecks under Ihe yoke

of th^ king ofBaby Ion, and live. Is it their wisdom
to submit to the heavy iron yoke of a cruel tyrant,

that they may secure the lives of their bodies; and
is it not much more our wisdom to submit to the

sweet and easv yoke of our rightful Lord and Mas-
ter Jesus Christ, that we may secure the lives of cui

souls? Bring down your spirits to repentance and
faith, and that is the way to bring up your spirits to

heaven and glory. And with much more cogency
and compassion may we expostulate with perishing

souls than Jeremiah here expostulates witli a pe-

rishing people, " ]Vhy will ye die by the sword and
thefamine—miserable deaths, which you incvita

bly" run youi'selves upon, under pretence of avoid

ing miserable lives?" What God had spoken, it

general, of all those that would not submit to the

king of Bab)lon, he would have them to apjjly to

themselves, and be afraid of. It were well if sinners

would, in like manner, be afraid of the destniction

threatened against all those that will not have Christ

to reign over them, and reason thus with them-
selves, " nV)!/ sAou/rf OTf rf/e the second death, which
is a thousand times worse than that by sword and
famine, when we might submit and live?"

II. He addresses himself likewise to the priests

and the people, {v. 16.) to persuade them to serve

the king of Babylon, that they might live, and

might prevent the desolation of the city; {v. 17.)
" U'herefore should it be laid waste, as certainly it

will be it you stand it out?" The priests had been
Jeremiah's enemies, and had sought his life to de-

stroy it, yet he approves himself their friend, and
seeks their lives, to preserve and secure them;
wliich is an example to us to render good for evil.

When the bloodthirsty hate the ufiright, yi:t thejust

seek his soul, and the welfare of it, Prov. xxix. 10.

The matter \vas far gone here, they were upon the

brink of ruin, wliichthey had not been brought to

if they would have taker! Jeremiah's counsel, yet he
continues liis friendly admonitions to them, to save

the last stake and manage that wisely, and now at

length in this their day to understand the things that

belong to their /leace, when they had but one day to

turn them in.

III. In both these addresses he warns them
against giving credit to the false prophets that rock-

ed them asleep in their security, because they sa.w

that they loved to slumber; " Hearken not to the

words of the firofihets, (x>. 14.) your firo/ihets,v. 16.

They are not God's prophets, he never sent them,
they do not serve him, nor seek to please him; they
are yours, for they say what you would have them
say,' and aim at nothing but to please you."
Two things their prophets flattered them into th

belief of.

1. Tliat the power which the king of Babylon had
gained over them, should now shortly be liroken.

Thev said, (f. 14.)" You shall not seii>e the king of
Balnilon; you need not submit voluntarily, for you
shall not be compelled to submit." This they prophe-

sied in the name of the Lord, {v. 15.) as if God had
sent them to the people on this errand, in kindness to

them, that they might not disparage themselves by
an inglorious surrender. But it was a lie. They
said that God sent them; but that was false, he
disowns it, I have not sent tlf.m, saith the Lord.
They said that they should neverbe brought into sub-

jection to the king of Babylon ; but that was false too,

the event proved it so. They said tliat to hold out

to the last would be the way to secure themselves

and their city; but that was false, for it would
certainly end in their being driven out and perish-

ing. So that it was all a lie, from first to last; and
the prophets that deceived the people with these
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lies, did, in the issue, but deceive themselves, the
blind leaders and the blind followers fell together
into the ditch; that ye might fierish, ye, and the

firojihets that jiro/thesy unto you; who will %e so

far from warranting your security, that they cannot
secure themselves. Note, They that encourage
sinners to go on in their sinful ways, will in the end
perish with them.

2. They prophesied that the vessels of the tem-
ple, which the king of Babylon had already carried
away, should now shortly be brought back; {y. 16.)
this they fed the priests with the hopes of, knowing-
how acceptable it would be to them who loved the
gold ofthe temfile better than the tem/ile that sancti-

fied the gold. These vessels were taken away when
Jeconiah was carried captive into Babylon, v. 20.

We have the story, and it is a melancholy one, 2

Kings xxiv. 13.—15. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 10. All the

goodly vessels, that is, all the vessels of gold that

were in the house of the Lord, with all the trea-

sures, were taken as prey, and brought to Babylon.
This was grievous to them above any thing, for tlie

temple was their pride and confidence, and the
stripping of that was too plain an indication of that

which the true prophet told tlieni, that their God
ivas departed Jrom them. Their false prophets
therefore had no other way to make them easy than
by telling tliem that the king of Babylon should be
forced to restore them in a little while. Now here,

(1.) Jeremiah bids them think of presei'ving the

vessels that remained, by tlieir prayers, rather than
of bringing back those that were gone, by their pro-
phecies; {v. 18.) If they be projihets, as they pre-
tend, and if the ivord of the Lord be ivith them—if

they have any intercourse with Heaven, and any
interest there, let them improve it for the stopping

of the progress of the judgment, let them step into

the gap, and stand with their censer betiveen tlie

living and the dead, between that which is carried

away and that whicli remains, that the plague may
be stayed; let them make intercession ivith the Lord
of hosts, that the \'essels which are left go not after

the rest. [1.] Instead of prophesying, let them
pray. Note, Prophets must be praying men; by
being much in prayer they must make it to appear
that they keep up a correspondence with Heaven.
We cannot think that those do, as prophets, ever
hear thence, who do not frequently by prayer send
thither. By praying for the safety and prosperity

of the sanctuary they must make it to appear that,

as becomes prophets, they are of a public spirit; and
by the success of their prayers it will appear that

God favours them. [2.] Instead of being concerned
for the retrieving of what they had lost, they must
bestir themselvi. « for the securing of what was left,

and take it as a great favour if they can gain that

point. When God's judgments are abroad, we must
not seek great things, but be thankful for a little.

(2.) He assures tliem that even this point should
not be gained, but the brazen vessels should go after

the golden ones, x>. 19.—22. Nebuchadnezzar had
found so good a booty once, that he would be sure to

come again, and take all he could find, not only in

the house ofthe Lord, but in the king's house. They
shall all be carried to Babylon in triumph, and there
shall they he. But he concludes with a gracious
promise, that the time should come when they should
all be returned; Until the day that I visit them in

mercy, according to appointment, and then I will

bring those vessels up again, and restore them to

this place, to their place. Surely they were under
the protection of a special Providence, else they had
been melted down, and put to some other use; but
there was to be a second temple, for which they
were to be reserved. We read particularly of the
return of them, Ezra i. 8. Note, Though the return
of the church's prosperity do not come in our time.

we must not therefore despair of it, for it will come
in God's time. Though they who said. The vessels

of the Lord's house shall shortly be brought again,
prophesied a lie, {v. 16.) yet he that said, Tliey
shall at length be brought again, prophesied the
truth. We are apt to set our clock before Go<l's
dial, and then to quarrel because they do not agi-ee;
but the Lord is a God of judgment, and it is fit that
we should wait for him.

CHAP. XXVIIl.
In the foregoing chapter, Jeremiah had charged those pro-

phets with lies, who foretold the speedy breaking of the
yoke of the king of Babylon, and the speedy return of
the vessels of the sanctuary; now here we have his con-
test with a particular prophet upon those heads. I.

Hananiah, a pretender to prophecy, in contradiction to
Jeremiah, foretold the sinking of Nebuchadnezzar's
power, and the return both of the persons and of the
vessels lliat were carried away; (v. 1 . . 4. ) and, as a sign
of this, he brake the yoke from the neck of Jeremiah, v.

10, 11. II. Jeremiah wislied his words might prove true,
but appealed to the event, whether they were so or no,
not doubting but they would disprove them, v. 5. -9.

III. The doom both of the deceived and the deceiver is

here read. The people that were deceived, should have
their yoke of wood turned into a yoke of iron, (v. 12.

.

14.) and the propliet that was the deceiver, should be
shortly cut oft by death, and he was so, accordingly,
within t%vo months, v. 15 . . 17.

ND it came to-pass the same year, in

the beginning of the reign of Zede-
kiali king of Jiulah, in the fourth year, and
in tlie fifth month, that Hananiaii tiie son of
Azur the prophet, which was of Gibeon,
spake unto me in the house of tlie Lord, in

the presence of the priests, and of all the
people, saying, 2. Thus speaketh the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel, saying, I have
broken the yoke of the king of Babylon.
3. Within two full years will I bring again
into this place all the vessels of the Lord's
house that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
took away from this place, and carried them
to Babylon: 4. And I will bring again to

this place Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim
king of Judah, with all the captives of Judah,
that went into Babylon, saith the Lord: for

I will break the yoke of the king of Babylon.
5. Then the prophet Jeremiah said unto the

prophet Hananiah, in the presence of the

priests, and in the presence of all the people

that stood in the house of the Lord, 6. Even
the prophet Jeremiah said. Amen : the Lord
do so; the Lord perform thy words which
thou hast prophesied, to bring again the ves-

sels of the Lord's house, and ^ill that is

carried away captive, from Babylon into

this place. 7. Nevertheless, hear thou now
this word that I speak in thine ears, and in

the ears of all the people ; 8. The prophets

that have been before me, and before thee

of old, prophesied both against many coun-

tries, and against great kingdoms, of war,

and of evil, and of pestilence. 9. The pro-

phet which prophesieth of peace, when the

word of the prophet shall come to pass, t/tm
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sliiill the propliet be known that tlie Lord
hath truly sent him.

This struggle between a true prophet and a false

one, is said l\ere to have happened in the beginning

of the reign of Zedekiah, and yet /;; thefourth year,

tor the four first years of his reign might well be
ualled the beginning, or former j)art of it, because
during those years he reigned under the dominion
of the king of Babylon, and as a tributary to him;
whereas the rest of his reign, which might well be
called the latter part of it, in distinction from that

former part, he reigned in rebellion against the king
of Babv'lon. In this fourth year of liis reign, he went
ni person to Babylon, (as we find, ch. li. 59.) and it

is jjrobable that this gave the people some hope that

his negotiation in person would put a good end to the
war, in which hope the false prophets encouraged
tlicm, this Hananiah particularly, who was of

Gibeon, a priest's city, and therefore probabl)', him-
self a priest, as well as Jeremiah. Now here we
have,

I. The prediction which Hananiah delivered
publicly, solemnly, in the house of the Lord, and in

tlie name of the Lord, in an august assembly, iii the

presence of the priests, and of all the people, who,
probably, were expecting to have some message
from heaven. In delivering this prophecy, he faced
Jeremiah, he spake it to him, {v. 1.) designing to

confront and contradict him, as much as to say,

"Jeremiah, tliou licst." Now his prediction is, that

the king of Baljylon's power, at least his power over
Judah and Jerusalem, should be speedily broken,
that ivithiyi tivo full years the vessels of the temple
should be Ijrought back, and Jeconiali, and all the
capti\-es that were carried away with him, should
return ; whereas Jeremiah had foretold that the yoke
of the king of Babylon should be bound on vet faster,

and that the vessels and captives should not return
for "0 years, v. 2.—4-. Now, upon the reading of
this sham pi'ophecy, and companng it with tlie mes-
sages that God sent by the true prophets, we may
observe what a vast difference there is between
them. Here is nothing of the spirit and life, tlie

majesty of style and sublimity of expression, that
appear in the discourses of God's prophets, nothing
of that divine flame and flatiis. But that wjiich is

especially wanting here, is, an air of piety ; he speaks
with a great deal of confidence of the return of their
prosperity, but here is not a word of good counsel
given them to repent and reform, and return to God,
to pray, and seek his face, that they might be pre-
pared for the favours God had in reserve for them.
He promises them temporal mercies, in God's name,
but makes no mention of those spiritual mercies
which God always promised should go along with
them, as ch. p^xiv. 7. I will give them a heart to

know ?ne. By all which it appears that, whatever
he pretended, he had only the spirit of the world,
not the Spirit of God, (1 Cor. ii. 12. ) that he aimed
to please, not to profit.

II. Jeremiah's reply to this pretended prophecy:
1. He heartily wishes it might prove true; such

an affection has he for his country, and so truly de-
sirous is he of the welfare of it, that he would be
content to lie under the imputation of a false pro-
phet, so that their ruin might be prevented. He
said. Amen, the Lord do so, the Lord perform thy
words, 11. 5, 6. This was not the first time that
Jeremiah had prayed for his people, though he had
prophesied against them, and deprecated the judg-
ments, which yet he certainly knew would come; as
Christ prayed, Father, if it be possible, let this cup
pass from me, when yet he knew it must not pass
from him. Though, as a faithful prophet, he fore-

saw and foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, yet,

as a faithful Israelite, he prayed earnestly for the

preservation of it, in obedience to that command.
Prayfor the peace ofJerusalem. Though the will
of God's purpose is the rule ofprophecy and patience,
the will of his precept is the rule of prayer and
practice. God himself, though he has determined,
does not desire, the death of sinners, but would have
all men to be saved. Jeremiah often interceded for
his people, ch. xviii. 20. Tlie false prophets thought
to ingratiate themselves with the people by pro-
mising them peace; now the prophet shows that he
bore them as great a good-will as their prophets did,
whom they were so iond of; and though he had no
warrant from God to promise them peace, yet he
earnestly desired it, and prayed for it. How strangely
were they besotted, who caressed- those wlio did
them the greatest wrong imaginable by flattering
them, and persecuted him who did them the greatest
service imaginable by interceding for them ! See ch.
xxvii. 18.

2. He appeals to the event, to prove it false, v. 7.—9. The false prophets reflected upon Jeremiah,
as Ahab upon Micaiah, because he never prophesied
good concerning them, but evil; now he pleads that
this had been the purport of the prophecies that
other prophets had delivered, so that it ought not to
be looked upon as a strange thing, or as rendering
his mission doubtful, for prephets of old prophesied
against many countries and great kingdoms, so bold
were they in delivering the messages which God
sent by them, and so far from fearing men, or seek-
ing to please them, as Hananiah did; they made no
difTiculty,_anj' more than Jeremiah did, of threaten-
ing war, famine, and pestilence, and what they said
was regarded as coming from God; why then should
Jeremiah be run down as a pestilent fellow, and a
sower of sedition, who preached no otherwise than
God's prophets had always done before him? Other
prophets had foretold destruction, and sometimes the
destruction did not come, which yet did not disprove
their divine mission, as in the case of Jonah, for God
is gracious, and ready to turn away his wrath from
those that turn away from their sins': but the prophet
that prophesied of Jieace and prosperity, especially
as Hananiah did, absolutely and unconditionally,
without adding that necessary proviso, that they do
not by wilful sin put a bar in their own door, and
stop the current of God's favours, will be proved a
true prophet only by the accomplishment of his pre-
diction; if it come to pass, then it shall be known
that the Lord has sent him, but if not, he will appear
to be a cheat and an impostor.

10. Then Hananiah the prophet took the
yoke from off the prophet Jeremiah's neck,
and brake it. 11. And Hananiah spake in

tiie presence of all the people, saying, Thus
saith the Lord, Even so will I break the
yoke of Nebuchadnezzar kmg of Babylon
from the neck of all nations, witiiin the space
of two full years. And the prophet Jeremiah
went his way. 1 2. Then the word of the
Lord came unto Jeremiah the jjrophet, (after

that Hananiah the prophet had bioken the
yoke from off the neck of the prophet Jere-

miah,) saying, 1 3. Go and tell Hananiah,
saying, Thus saith the Lord, Thou liast

broken the yokes of wood; but thou shalt

make for them yokes of iron. 1 4. For thus
saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, I

have put a yoke of iron upon the neck of all

these nations, that they may sei-ve Nebu-
chadnezzar king of Babylon ; and they shal!
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serve him : and I have given him the beasts

of the field also. 1 5. Then said the prophet

Jeremiali unto Hananiah the prophet, Hear
now, Hananiah, The Lord hath not sent

thee ; but thou makest this people to trust in

a lie. 16. Therefore thus saith the Lord,
Behold, 1 will cast thee from off the face of

the earth : this year thou shalt die, because

tliou hast taught rebellion against the- Lord.

1 7. So Hananiah the prophet died the same

year, in the seventh mojith.

We have here an instance,

I. Of the insolence of the false prophet. To com-

plete the affront he designed Jeremiah, he took the

yoke from off his neck, which he carried as a me-
morial of what he had prophesied concerning tlie

enslaving of the nations to Nebuchadnezzar, and he

brake it, that he might give a sign of the accomplish-

ment of his prophecy, as Jeremiah had given of his,

and might seem to have conquered him, and to have

defeated the intention of his prophecy. See how
the lying spirit in the mouth of this false prophet

mimics the language of the Spirit of truth; Thus

saith the Lord, So will I break the yoke of the king

of Babylon, not only from the neck of this nation,

but from the neck of all nations, within two full

years. Whether by the force of a heated imagina-

tion Hananiah had persuaded himself to believe this,

or whether he knew it to be false, and only per-

suaded them to believe it, does not appear; but it is

?lain that he speaks with abundance of assurance,

t is no new thing for lies to be fathered upon the

God of truth.

II. Of the patience of the true prophet. Jeremiah

quietly went his way, and, when he was reviled, he

reviled not again, and would not contend with one

that was in the height of his fuiy, and in the midst

of the priests and people that were violently set

against him. The reason why he went his way,

was, not because he had nothing to answer, but be-

cause he was willing to stay till God was pleased to

furnish him with a direct and immediate answer,

which as yet he had not received. He expected

that God would send a special message to Hananiah,

and he would say nothing till he had received that;

/, as a deafjnan, heard not, for thou wilt hear, and

thou shall answer, Lord, for me. It may sometimes

be our wisdom rather to retreat than to contend.

Currenti cedefurori— Give place wito wrath.

III. Of the justice of God in giving judgment be-

tween Jeremiah and his adversary. Jeremiah went

his way, as a man in whose mouth there was no re-

buke, but God soon put a word into his mouth, for

he will appear for those who silently commit their

cause to him.
1. The word of God, in the mouth of Jeremiah, is

ratified and confirmed. Let not Jeremiah himself

distrust the truth of what he had delivered in God's

name, because it met with such a daring opposition

and contradiction. If what we have spoken be the

ti-uth of God, we must not unsay it because men
gainsay it; for great is the truth, and will firex'ail.

it will stand, therefore let us stand to it, and not fear

that men's unbelief or blasphemy will make it of no

effect. Hananiah has broken the yokes of wood, but

Jeremiah must make for them yokes of iron, which
cannot be broken; (v. 13.) for (says God) " I have

fiut a yoke of iron u/ion the neck oj all these nations,

which shall lie heavier, and bind harder, upon them,

(xi 14.) that they may serve the king of Babylon,

and not be able to shake off the yoke, however they

may struggle, for they shall serve him whether they

will or no;" and who is he that can contend with

God's counsel? Wliat was said before is repeated
again, L have given him the beasts of the field also,

as if there were something significant in that; men
had by their wickedness made themselves like the

beasts that perish, and therefore deserved to be ruled

by an arbitrary power, as beasts are ruled, and such
a power Nebuchadnezzar ruled with, for whom he
would he slew, and whom he would he kept alive.

2. Hananiah is sentenced to die for contradicting

it, and Jeremiah, when he has received commission
from God, boldly tells him so to his face; th(,ugh,

before he received that commission, he went away,
and said nothing.

(1.) The crimes of which Hananiah stands con-

victed, are, cheating the people, and affronting

God; Thou makest this people to trust in a lie, en-

couraging them to hope that they shall have peace,

which will make their destruction tlie more terrible

to them when it comes; yet this was not the worst;

Thou hast taught rebellion against the Lord, thou

hast taught them to despise all the good counsel

given them in God's name by the true prophets,

and hast rendered it ineffectual. Those have a
great deal to answer for, who, by telling sinners

that they shall have peace though they go on, hai--

den their hearts in a contempt of the reproofs and
admonitions of the word, and the means and
methods God takes to bring them to repentance.

(2.) The judgment given against him, is, " I will

cast thee offfrom theface of the earth, as unworthy
to live upon it; thou shalt be buried in it; this year
thou shalt die, and die as a rebel against the Lord,
to whom death will come with a sting and a curse."

This sentence was executed, v. 17. Hananiah died

the same year, within two months: for his prophecy
is dated the fifth month, {v. 1.) and his death the

seventh. Good men may perhaps hi suddenly

taken off by death, in the midst ot their days, and
in mercy to them, as Josiah was; but this being

foretold, as the punishment of his sin, and coming
to pass accordingly, it may safely be construed as a

testimony from Heaven against him, and a confir-

mation of Jeremiah's mission. And if the people's

hearts had not been wretchedly hardened by the

deccitfulness of sin, it would have prevented their

being further hardened by the deccitfulness of their

prophets.

CHAP. XXIX.
The contest between Jeremiah and the false prophets was

carried on before by preaching, here by writing : there

we had sermon against sermon, here we have letter

against letter ; for some of the false prophets are now
carried away into captivity in Babylon, while Jeremiah

remains in his own country. Now here is, I. A letter

which Jeremiah wrote to the captives in Babylon, against

their prophets that they had there, (v. 1..3. )in which

letter, 1. He endeavours to reconcile tliem to their cap-

tivity, to be easy under it, and to make the best of it, v.

4 . . 7. 2. He cautions them not to give any credit to

their false prophets, who fed them with hopes o'f a speedy

release, v. 8, 9. 3. He assures them that God would

restore them in mercy to their own land again, at the

end of 70.years, v. 10. . 14. 4. He foretells the destruction

of those who yet continued, and that they should be

persecuted with one judgment after another, and sent at

last into captivity, v. 15-. 19. 6. He prophesies the

destruction of two of their false prophets that they had

in Babylon, that both soothed them up in their sins, and

set them bad examples; (v. 20.. 23.) and this is the

purport of Jeremiah's letter. II. Here is a leller which

Shemaiah, a false prophet in Babylon, wrote to the

priests at Jerusalem, to stir them up to persecute Jere-

miah, (v. 24.. 29.) and a denunciation of God's vvrath

against him fur writing such a letter, v. 30 . . 32. Such

sfruggles as these have there always been between the

seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent.

1. "I^TOW these are the words of the let-

_L^ ter that Jeremiah the prophet sent
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from Jerusalem unto the residue of the el-

ders wliich were carried away captives,

and to the priests, and to the prophets, and
to all tlie people whom Nebuchadnezzar
had carried away captive from Jerusalem

to Babylon, 2. (After that Jeconiah the

king, and the queen, and the eunuchs, the

princes of Judah and Jerusalem, and the

carpenters, and the smiths, were departed

Irom Jerusalem,) 3. By the hand of Ela-

sah the son of Sliaphan, and Gemariah tiie

son of Hilkiah, (whom Zedekiah king of

Judah sent unto Babylon to Nebuchadnez-
zar king of Babylon,) saying, 4. Thus
saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,

unto all that are carried away captives,

\vhom I have caused to be carried away
from Jerusalem unto Babylon, 5. Build

ye houses, and dwell in them.; and plant

gardens, .and eat the fruit of them ; 6.

Take ye wives, and beget sons and daughr

ters; and take wives for your sons, and give

your daughters to husbands, that they may
bear sons and daughters ; that ye may be

increased tliere, and not diminished. 7.

And seek tlie peace of the city whither I

have caused you to be carried away cap-

tives, and pray unto the Lord for it: for in

the peace thereof shall ye have peace.

We are here told,

1. Tliat Jeremiah wrote to the captives in Baby-
lon, m the name of the Lord. Jeconiah had sur-

rendered himself a prisoner, with the gueen his

mother, the chamberlains of his household, called

liere the eunuchs, many of l/ie firinces of Judah
and Jerusalem, who were at that time the most
active men; the car/ienters and smiths hkewise,

being demanded, were yielded up, that those who
remained might not have any proper hands to

fortify their city, or furnish themselves with
weapons of war; by this tame submission it was
hoped th-it Nebuchadnezzar would be pacified;

Satis est /iroslrdsse leoni—It suffices the lion to have
laid his antagonist firostrate; but the imperious

conqueror gi-ows upon their concessions, like Ben-

liadad upon Ahab's, 1 Kings xx. 5, 6. And not

content with this, when these were departed from
Jerusalem, he comes again, and fetches away many
more of the elders, the priests, the prophets, and the

fieopte, {y. 1.) such as he thought fit, or such as

his soldiers could lay hands on, and carries them to

Babylon. The case of these captives was very

melancholy, the rather, because they, being tlms

distinguished from the rest of their brethren who
continued in their own land, looked as if they were
greater sinners than all men who dwelt at Jeinisa-

iem. Jeremiah therefoi-e writes a letter to them to

comfort them, assuring them that they had no rea-

son either to despair of succour themselves, or to

envy their brethren that were left behind. Note, 1.

The word of God written, is as truly given by in-

spiration of God as his word spoken was; and this

was the proper way of spreading the knowledge of

God's will among his children scattered abroad. 2.

We may serve God, and do good, by writing to our

friends at a distance pious letters of seasonable com-
forts and wholesome counsels. Whom we cannot

speak to, we ma) write to; that which is written

remains. This letter of Jeremiah's was sent to the
captives in Babylon by the hands of the ambassa-
dors whom king Zedekiah sent to Nebuchadnezzar,
probably to pay him his tribute, and renew his sub
mission to liim, or to treat of peace with him, in

which treaty the captives might perhaps hope that

they should be included, v. 3. By such messengers
Jeremiah chose to send this message, to put an ho-

nour upon it because it was a message fi-om God.
Or, perhaps, because there was no settled way of

sending letters to Babylon, but as such an occasion

as this offered. And then it made the condition of

the captives there the more melancholy, that they
could rarely hear from their friends and relations

they had left behind, which is some reviving and
satisfaction to those that are separated from one
another.

II. We are here told what he wrote. A copy of

a letter at large follows here to v. 24. In these

verses,

1. He assures them that he wrote in the name ol

the Lord of hosts the God of Israel, wiio enditcd

the letter; Jeremiah was but the scribe or amanu-
ensis. It would be comfortable to them, in theii

captivity, to hear that God is the Lord of hosts, of

all hosts, and is therefore able to help and deliver

them; and that he is the God of Israel still, a God
in covenant with his people, though he contend with
them, and their enemies for the present are too hard
for them; this would likewise be an admonition to

them to stand upon their guard against all temptations

to the idolatry of Bab)lon, because the God ofIsrael,
the God whom they served, is Lord of hosts. God's
sending to them in this letter might be an encou-

ragement to them in their captivity, as it was an
evidence that he had not cast them cflf, had not

abandoned them and disinhei-ited them, though he
was displeased with them and corrected them; for

if the Lord had been pleased to kill them, he would
not have written to them.

2. God by him owns the hand he had in their

captivitv; Ihave caused you to be carried anvay, (i<.

4.) and again, x'. 7. All the force of the king of

Babylon could not have dene it, if God had not or-

dered it; nor could he have any power against

them, but what was given him from above. If God
caused them to he carried captives, they might be
sure that he neither did them any wrong, nor meant
them any hurt. Note, It will help very much to

reconcile us to our troubles, and to make us patient

under them, to consider that they are what Gcd
has appointed us to; / opened not my mouth, be-

cause thou didst it.

3. He bids them think of nothing but settling

there; and therefore let them resolve to make the

best of it; (x>. 5, 6.) Build ye houses, a?id dwell in

them, &c. By all this it is intimated to them, (1.)

That they must not feed themselves with hrpes of

a speedy return out of their captivity, fur that

would keep them still unsettled, and, consequently,

uneasy; they would apply themselves to no busi-

ness, take no comfort, but be always tiring them-
selves, and provoking their conquerors, with the
expectations of relief; and their disappointment at

last would sink them into despair, and make their

condition much more miserable than otherwise it

would be; let them therefore count upon a continu-

ance there, and accommodate themselves to it as

well as they can. Let them build, and plant, and
marry, and dispose of their children there, as if

they were at home in their own land; let them take
a pleasure in seeing their families built up and mul-
tiplied, for though they must expect themselves to

die in captivitv, yet their children may live to see

better days. If they live in the fear of God, what
should hinder them' but they may live comfortably

in Babylon.' They cannot but lueep sometimes
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m/ien they remember Zion; but let not weeping

hinder sowing, let them not sorronv as those that

have 710 hope, no joy, for they have both. Note, In

all conditions of life, it is our wisdom and duty to

make the best of thut which is, and not to throw

away the comfort of what we may have, because

we have not all we mould have. VVe have a natu-

ral affection for our native counti'y, it strangely

draws our minds; but it is with a neicio_ cjuu diil-

ccdine—we can g-hie no good account of the sweet

attraction; and therefore if Pro\'idence remove us

to some other country, we must resolve to live easy

there, to bring our mind to our condition, when our

condition is not in every thing to our mind; if the

earth be the Loi-d's, then, wherever a child of God
goes, he does not go off his father's ground; Patria

est ubicunque bene est— That jxlace is our country

in which we are welt off. If things be not as they

have been, instead of fretting at that, we must live

in hopes that they will be better than they are.

Non si male nunc, et o!im sic erit.

Though we suffer now, we ehall not always.

(2.) That they must not disquiet themselves with

fears of intolerable hardships in tlieir captivity.

They might be ready to suggest (as persons in ti-ou-

ble are always apt to make the worst of things,)

that it would be in vain to build houses, iox Winr
lords and masters would not suffer them to dwell in

them wlien they had built them, nor to eat the fruit

of tlie vineyards they planted; " Never fear," says

God; "if vou live peaceably with them, you shall

find them civil to you." Meek and quiet people,

that work, and mind their own business, have often

found much better treatment, even with strangers

and enemies, than they expected; and God has

made his people to be pitied of those that carried

them captive; (Ps. cvi. 40.) and pity it is, but that

those who have built houses, should dwell in them.

Nav,
A. He directs them to seek the good of the coun-

try where thev were captives, {v. 7. ) to pray for it,

to endeavour it. This forbids them to attempt any

thing against the public peace, while they were
subjects to the king of Babylon; though he was a

heathen, an idolater, an oppressor, and an enemy
to God and his church, yet, while he gave them
protection, they must pay him allegiance; and live

<juiet and peaceable //res under him, iti all godliness

and honesty; not plotting to shake off his yoke, but

l^atiently leaving it to Gnd in due time to work de-

liverance for them. Nay, they must pray to God
for the peace of the place where they were, that

they might oblige them to continue their kindness

totliem, and disprove the character that had been

given their nation, that they were hurtful to^ A'ings

and provinces, and moved sedition, Ezra iv. 15.

Botli the wisdom of the serpent, and the innocency

of the dove, required them to be true to the govern-

ment they lived under; for in the peace thereof ye

shall have peace; should the country be embroiled

in war, they would have the greatest share in the

calamitous effects of it. Thus the primitive Chris-

tians, according to the temper of their holy religion,

prayed for the powers that were, though they were
persecuting powers. And if they were to pray for,

and seek the peace of, the land of their captivity,

much more reason have we to pray for the welfare

of the land of our nativity, where we are a free

people under a good government, that in the peace

thereof we and ours may have peace. Every pas-

senger is concerned in the safety of the ship.

8. For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel, Let not your prophets and

your diviners, that he in tiie midst of you,

deceive you, neither hearken to your dreams

which ye cause to be dreamed. . 9. For
they prophesy falsely unto you in my name;
I have not sent them, saith the Lord. 10.

For thus saith the Lord, That after se-

venty years be accomplished at Babylon 1

will visit you, and perform my good word
towards 3'ou, in causing you to return to this

place. 11. For I khow the thoughts that I

think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts

of peace, and not of evil, to give you an
expected end. 12. I'hen shall ye call upon
me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and
1 will hearken unto you. 13. And ye shall

seek me, and tind me, when ye shall search

for me with all your heart. 14. And I will

be found of you, saith the Lord ; and I

will turn away your captivity, and I will

gather you from all the nations, and from

all the places whither I have driven you,

saith the Lord; and I will bring ^ou again

into the place whence I caused you to be

carried away captive.

To make the people quiet and easy in their cap
tivitv,

I. 'God takes them off from building upon tht

false bottom which tlieir pretended prophets laid,

V. 8, 9. They told them that their captivity should

be short, and thei-efnre that they must not think of

taking root in Babylon, but be upon the wing to gc

back: "Now, hci-ein, theij deceive you," (says

God,) "they prophesy a lie to i/oa, though they

prophesy in my name. But let them not deceive

you, suffer not yourselves to be deluded by them."
As long as we have the word of truth to try the

spirits by, it is cur own fault if we be deceived; "for

by it we may be undeceived. Hearken not to your
dreams, which ye cause to be dreamed. He means
either the dreams or fancies which the people

pleased themselves with, and with which they filled

their own heads; by thinking and speaking of no-

thing else but a speedy enlargement when they

were awake, they caused themselves to dream of it

when they were 'asleep, and then took that for a

good omen, and with it strenghtened themselves in

their vain expectations; or, the dreams which the

prophets dreamed, and grounded their pro])hecies

upon. God tells the people. They are your dreams,

because thev pleastd them, were tlie dreams that

they desired and wished for; they caused them to

be dreamed, for they hearkened to them, and en-

couraged the prophets to put such deceits upon

them, desiring them to prophesy nothing but smooth

things, Isa. xxx. 10. They were dreams of their

own bespeaking. False propliets would not flatter

people in their sins, but that they love to be flatter-

ed, and speak smoothly to their 'prophets that their

prophets may speak smoothly to them.

II. He gives them a good bottom to build their

hopes upon. We would not persuade people to

pull down the house they have built upon the sand,

but that there is a rock ready for them to rebuild

upon. God here promises them, that though they

should not return quickly, they should return at

length, after 70 years be accomplished. By this it

appears, that the 70 years of the captivity ai-e not

to be reckoned from the last captivity, but the first.

Note, Though the deliverance of the chui-ch do not

come in our time, it is sufficient that it will come in

God's time, and we are sure that that is the best

time. The promise is, that God will visit them in
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mercy; though he had long seemed to be strange to

them, he will come among them, and appear for

them, and put honour upon them, as great men do
upon their niferiors, by coming to visit them. He
will put an end to their caJHivity, and turn away all

the calamities of it. Though they are disfiersed,

some in one country, and some in anothei-, he will

gather them from all the places whither they are
driven, will set up a standard for them all to resort

to, and incorporate them again in one body. And
thougli they are at a great distance, they shall be
brought again to their own land, to thejilace whence
thev were carried cafitive, v. 14.

Now, 1. This shall be the performance of God's
promise to them; {x>. 10.) I nvill perform my good
word toward you. Let not the failing of those pre-
dictions which are delivered as from God, lessen

the reputation of those that really are from him.
That which is indeed God's word, is a. good word,
and tlierefore it will be made good, and not one iota

or tittle of it shall fall to the ground. Hath he said,

and shall he not do it? This will make their return
out of captivity very comfortable, that it will be the
performance of God's good word to them, the pro-
duct of a gracious promise.

2. This shall be in pursuance of God's pui-poses

concerning them: {v, 11.) I know the thoughts that

I think toward you. Known unto God are all his

works, for known unto him are all his thoughts,
(Acts XV. 18.) and his works agree exactly with
his thoughts; he doeth all according to the counsel

ofhis will. We often donot know ourown thoughts,
not know our own mind, but God is never at any
uncertainty within himself. We are sometimes
ready to fear that God's designs concerning us are
all against us; but he knows the contrary concerning
his own people, that they are thoughts ofgood, and
not of evil; even that which seems evil, is designed
for good. His thoughts are all working toward the
expected end, which he will give in due time. The
end they expect will come, though perhaps not
when they expect it. Let them have patience till

the fruit is ripe, and then they shall have it. He
will give them an end, and expectation; so it is in

the original. (1.) He will give them to see the end,
the comfortable period, of their trouble; though it

last long, it shall not last always; the time to favour
Zion, yea, the set time, will come; when things are
at the worst, they will begin to mend; and he will

give them to see the glorious perfection of their de-
liverance; for, as for God, his work is perfect. He
that in the beginning finislied the heavetis and the

earth, and all the hosts of both, will finish all the
blessings of Ijoth to his people. When he begins in

ways of mercy, he will make a/i end. God does
nothing by halves. (2.) He will give them to see

the exfiectation, that end which they desire and
hope for, and have been long waiting for. He will

give tliem, not the expectations of their fears, or the

expectations of their fancies, but the expectations

of their faith; the end which he has promised, and
which will turn for the best to them.

3. This shall be in answer to their pravers and
supplications to God, v. 12.—14 (1.) God will

stir them up to pray; Then shall ye call ufioii me,
snd ye shall go, and pray unto me. Note, When
God is about to give his people the expected good,

he pours out a spirit ofprayer, and it is a good sign

that he is coming toward them in mercy. Then
wlien you see the expected end approaching, then
you shall call upon me. Note, Promises are given,

not to supersede, but to quicken and encourage,

Erayer; and when deliverance is coming, we must

y prayer go forth to meet it. When Daniel un-
derstood that the 70 years were near expiring, then
he set hisface with more fervency than ever to seek

the Lord, Dxn. ix. 2,3. (2.) He will then stir up

himself to come and save them, (Ps. Ixxx. 2. ) Iwill
hearken unto you, and Iwill befound ofyou. God
has said it, and we may depend upon it; seek, and
ye shall Jind. We have a general rule laid down,
{v. 13.) Ye shall find me, when ye shall searchfor
me with all your heart. In seeking God, we must
search for him, accomplish a diligent search, search
for directions in seeking him, and encouragements
to our faith and liopc. We must continue seeking,
and take pains in seeking, as those that search; and
this we must do with our heart, in sincerity and up-
rightness, and witli our whole heart, with vigour
and fervency, putting forth all that is within us, in
prayer; tliose wlio thus seek God, sliall Jind him,
and shall find him their bountiful Rcwarder, Heb.
xi. 6. He never said to such. Seek ye ?ne in vain.

15. Because ye have said, The Lord
hath raised us up prophets in Babylon; IG.

Know that thus saith tlie L(5rd of the kinp-

tliat sitteth upon the throne of David, and
of all the people that dwelleth in this city,

and of your brethren that are not gone forth
with you into captivity ; 1 7. Thus saith the
Lord of hosts, Behold, I will send upon
them the sword, the famine, and the pesti-

lence, and will make them like vile figs, that
cannot be eaten, they are so evil. 1 8. And
I will persecute them with the sword, with
the famine, and with the pestilence, and
will deliver them to be removed to all the
kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an ^^
astonishment, and a hissing, and a re-

proach, among all the nations whither I
have driven them: 19. Because they have
not hearkened to my words, saith the Lord,
which I sent unto them by my servants the
prophets, rising up early and sending tkem

;

but ye would not hear, saith the Lord. 20.
Hear ye, therefore, the word of the Lord,
all ye of the captivity, whom I have sent
from Jerusalem to Babylon : 21. Thus sailh

the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, of
Ahab the son of Kolaiah, and of Zedekiah
the son of Maaseiah, which prophesy a lie

unto you in my name. Behold, I will deliver
them into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king
of Babylon, and he shall slay them before
your eyes ; 22. And of them shall, be taken
up a curse by all the captivity of .Tudah
which are in Babylon, saj^ing, The Lord
make thee like Zedekiah, and like Ahab,
whom the king of Babylon roasted in the
fire; 23. Because thev have committed
villany in Israel, and have committed adul-
tery with their neighbours' wives, and have
spoken lying words in my name, which I
have not commanded them ; even I know,
and am a witness, saith the Lord.

Jeremiah, having given great encouragement to
those among the captives whom he knew to be seri-
ous and well-aflFected, assuring them that God had
very kind and favourable intentions concerning
them, here turns to those among them who slighted
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the counsels and comforts that Jeremiah ministered

to them, and depended upon what tlie false pro-

phets flattered them with. When this letter came
trom Jeremiah, they would be ready to say, "Why
should he make himself so busy, and take upon him
to advise us? The Lord has raised us uji Jvojihets

in Babylon, v. 15. We are satisfied with tliose

prophets, and can depend upon them, and have no
occasion to hear from any prophets in Jerusalem."

See the impudent wickedness of this people; as the

prophets, when they prophesied lies, said that they

had them from God, so the people, when they in-

vited those prophets thus to flatter them, fathered

it upon God, and said that it was the Lord that

raised them up those prophets. Whereas we may
be sure that tliose who harden people in their sins,

and deceive them with false and groundless hopes
of God's mercy, are no prophets of God's raismg

up. These prophets of their own told them that no

more should be carried captive, but that those who
were in captivity sliould shortly return. Now, in

answer to this,

1. The prophet here foretells the utter destruc-

tion of those who remained still at Jerusalem, not-

withstanding what those false prophets said to the

contrary; "As for the k'ing and fieofile that dwell in

the city, who, you tliink, will be ready to bid you
welcome when' you return, you are deceived, they

shall be followed witli one judgment after another,

stuord, famine, and fiestilence, which shall cut off

multitudes; and the poor and miseraljle remains
shall be removed into all kingdoms of the earth"
V. 16.—18. And thus God luili make them, or rather

deal with them, like vile figs; they have made them-
selves so by their wicliedness, and God will use

them accordingly; as the salt that has /os^iYs.jut/oiH-,

which, being good for nothing, is cast to the dung-

hill; and so are rotten figs. This refers to tlie \ision,

and the prophecy upon it, which we had, ch. xxiv.

And tlie reason given for these proceedings against

them, is the same that has often been given, and
will justify God in the eternal niin of impenitent

sinners, {v. 19.) Because they have not hearkened

to my words; I called, but they refused.

2. 'He foretells the judgment of God upon the

false prophets in Babvlon, who deceived the pec pie

of Ciod there. He calls upon all the children of the

captivit)-, who boasted of them as prophets of God's

raising up; {v. 20.) "Stand still, and hear the doom
of the prophets vou are so fond of." The two pro-

prets are named here Mab and Zedekiah, v. 21.

Observe, (1.) The crimes charged upon them

—

impiety and immorality; They firo/ihesicd lies in

God's'name, {v. 21.) and again, {v. 23.) They have

sftoken luing words in my name. Lying was bad,

lying to the people of God to delude them into a

false hope was worse, but fathering their lies upon

the God of truth was woi-st of all. And no marvel

if thev tliat had the face to do that, could allow

tliems'elvcs in the gratification of those vile affec-

tions to which God,'in a way of righteous judgment,

gave them ii/i. Thev have done villany in Israel,

'for they have committed adultery with their neigh-

bours''wives. Adulteiy is villany, and it is an ag-

gravation of it, if it be villany in Israel, and in such

as pretend to be prophets, who by such wickedness
manifestly disprove their own pretensions. God
never sent such profligate wretches on his errands.

. He is the Lord God of the holy firophets, not of

such impure ones. Here it appears why they flat-

tered others in their sins—^because they could not

reprove them without condemning tliemselves.

These lewd practices of theirs they knew how to

conceal from the eye of tlie world, that they might
preserve their credit: but I know it, and am a Wit-

ness, saith the Lord. The most secret sins are known
to God; he can see the villany that is covered with

the thickest cloak of hypocrisy, and there is a day
coming when he will bring to light all these hidden
works of darkness, and every man will appear in

his own colours. (2. ) The judgments threatened
against them; The king ofBabylon shall slay them
before your eyes; na.y, he shall put them to a misera-
ble death, roast them in the Jire, v. 22. We may
suppose that it was not for their impiety and im-
morality that Nebuchadnezzar punislied them thus
severely, but for sedition, and some attempts of their
turbulent spirits upon the public peace, and stir-

ring up the people to revolt and rebel. So much
of their wickedness sliall then be detected, and
in such a wretched manner they shall end their
days, that their names shall be a curse among the
captives in Babylon, v. 22. When men would im-
precate the greatest evil upon one they hated, they
would think they could not load them with a heavier
curse, in fewer words, than to say. The Lord make
thee like Zedeki.h, and like Ahahl Thus were
they made ashamed of the prophets they had been
proud of, and convinced at least of their folly in

liearkening to them. God's faithful prophets were
sometimes cliarged witli being the troublers of the
land, and, as such, were tortured and slain; but their

names were a blessing when tliey were gone, and
their memory sweet, not as these here. As male-
factors are attended with infamy and disgrace, so
martyrs with glory and honour.

24. Thus shall thou also speak to She-
maiah the Nehelamitc, saying, 25. Thus
speaketh the Lord of hosts, the God of
Israel, saying, Because thou hast sent letters

in thy name unto all the people that are at

Jerusalem, and to Zcphaniali the son of

Maaseiah, the priest, and to all the priests,

saying, 26. Tlie Lord hath made thee

priest in the stead of Jehoiada the priest,

that ye should be officers in the house of the

Lord, for every man ihal is mad, and mak-
eth himself a prophet, that thou shouldest

put him in prison, and in the stocks: 27.

Now, therefore, why hast thou not reproved

Jeremiah of Anathoth, which maketh him-

self a prophet to you? 28. For therefore he
sent unto us in Babylon, saying, This cap-

tivitij is long: Ijuild ye houses, and dwell in

them; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit

of them. 29. And Zcphaniah the priest read

this letter in the cars of Jeremiaii the pro-

phet. 30. Then came the word ofthe Lord
unto Jeremiah, saying, 31. Send to all

them of the captivity, saying, Thus saith the

Lord concerning Shemaiah the Nehelam-
itc; Because that Shemaiah hath propiie-

sied unto you, and I sent him not, and he

caused you to trust in a lie; 32. Therefore

thus saith the Lord, Behold, I \\\\\ punish

Shemaiah the Nehelamitc, and his seed: he

shall not have' a man to dwell among this

people ; neither shall he behold the good that
|

I will do for my people, saith the Lord ;

because he hath taught rebellion against the

Lord.
We have peniscd the contents of Jeremiah's lettei

to the captives in Babylon, who had reason, with a
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great deal of thanks to God and him, to acknow-
'tdgL' the receipt of it, and hiy it up among their

treiisures. But we cannot wonder if tlie false pro-

phets tliey had among them were enraged at it, for

it ga\e them their true character. Now here we
are ti Id concerning one of them,

I. How lie discovers his malice against Jeremiah.
This husv fellow is called Shemaiah the J^ehdam-
ite; the dreamer, (so the margin reads it,) because
all his propliecies he pretended to have received

from God in a dream. He had got a copy of Jere-

minh's letter to tlie captives, or had heard it read,

or information was given to him concerning it, and
it nettled him exceedingly; and he will take pen in

hand, and answer it, yea, that he will. But how.''

He does not write to Jeremiah in justification of his

own mission, nor offer any rational arguments for

the support of his prophecies concerning the speedy
return of tlie captives; but he writes to the priests,

those faithful patrons of the false prophets, and i^i-

stigates them to persecute Jeremiah. He writes in

his own name, not so much as pretending to liave

the people's consent to it, but, as if he nmst be dic-

tator to all mankind, he sends a circular letter (as

it should seem) among the priests at Jeinisalem,

and the rest of the people, probably by the same
messengers that Ijrought the letter from Jeremiah.
But it is chiefly directed to Zephaniah, who was
either the immediate son of Maaseiali, or of the
twenty-fourth course of the priests, of which Maa-
seiah was the father and head. He was not the
High Priest, but sagan or suffragan to the High
Priest, or in some otlier considerable post of com-
mand in tlie temple, asPashur, cli. xx. 1. Perhaps
he was chairman of that committee of priests that

was appointed in a particular manner to take cog-
nizance of those that pretended to be prophets, of

which there were very many at this time, and to

give judgment concerning them. Now,
1. He puts him and the other priests in mind of

the duty of their place; {v. 26.) The Lord hath
made thee firiest instead of Jehoiada the firiest.

Some think that he refers to the famous Jehoiada,
that great reformer in the days of Joash; and (says
Mr. Gataker) he would insinuate that this Zepha-
niah is for spirit and zeal such another as he, and
raised up, as he was, for the glory of God and the
good of the church; and therefore it was expected
from him that he should proceed against Jeremiah.
Thus (says he) there is no act so injurious or im-
pious, but that wicked wretches and false prophets
will not only attempt it, but colour it also with some
specious pretence of piety, and zeal for God's glory,

Isa. Ixvi. 5. John xvi. 2. Or, rather, it was some
other Jehoiada, his immediate predecessor in this

office, who perhaps was carried to Babylon among
the priests, v. 1. Zephaniah is advanced, sooner
than he expected, to this place of trust and power,
and Stiemaiah would have him think that Provi-
dence h id preferred him, that he might persecute
God's prophets, that he was come to this govern-
ment for such a time as this, and that he was un-
just and ungrateful, if he did not thus improve his

power, or, rather, abuse it. Their hearts are

wretchedly hard, who can justify the doing of mis-

chief by their having a power to do it. These
priests' business was to examine every man that is

mad, and makes himself a firo/ihet. God's faithful

prophets are here represented as pr'ojjhetsof their

own making, usurpers of the office, and lay-intru-

ders; and as men that were mad, actuated by some
demon, and not divinely inspired; or as distracted

men, and men in a frenzy. Thus the characters
of tlie f ilse prophets are thrown upon the true ones;

if this had been indeed their character, they ought
to be bound as madmen and punished as pretenders,

and therefore he concludes that Jeremiah must be
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so done to. He docs not bid them examine whether
Jeremiah could produce any i)ruofs of his mission,
and could make it to appear that he was not mad:
no, that is taken for gi'cuited, and when once he has
had a bad name given him, he must be run down of
course.

2. He informs them of the letter which Jeremiah
had written to the captives; {v. 28.) He sent unto
us in Babylon, with the autlioiity of ll prophet, say-
ing. This cujilivity is long; and therLfore resolve to

make the best of it. And what harm was there in

this, that it should be objected to him as a crime.'
The false jjrophets had furnierly said that the cap-
tivity would never come, ch. xiv. 13. Jeremiah
had said that it would come, and the event had al-

ready proved him in the right, which obliged them
to give credit to him, who now said that it would be
long, rather than to them who said it wt.uld be short,
but had once before been found liars.

3. He demands judgment against him ; taking it

for granted that he is mad, and makes himself a
prophet. He expects that they will order him tc
be put in /irison, and in the stocks, {v. 26. ) that tliey
will thus punisli him, and by putting him to dis-

grace possess the people with prejudices against
him, ruin his reputation, and so prevent the giving
of any credit to his prophecies at Jerusalem, hoping
that if they could gain that point, the captives in

Babylon would not be influenced by him. Nay, he
takes upon him to chide Zephaniah for his neglect,
(v. 27.) Why hast thou not rebuked and restrained
Jeremiah of ^^nathoth? See how insolent and im-
perious these false prophets were grown, that
though they were in capti\ity, they would give law
to the priests, who were not onlj'at liberty but in
power. It is common for those that pretend to
more knowledge than their neighbours, to be thus
assuming. Now here is a remarkable instance of
the hardness of the hearts of sinners, and it is enough
to make us all fear, lest our hearts be at any time
hardened. For here we find, (1.) That these sin-
ners would not be convinced by the clearest e\i-
dence. God had confirmed his word in the mouth
of Jeremiah, it had taken hold of them

; (Zech. i. 6.)
and yet, because he does not prophesy to them the
smooth things they desired, they are resolved to look
upon him as not duly called to the office of a pro-
phet. None so blind as those that will not see. (2.)
That they would not be reclaimed and reformed by
the moit severe chastisement. They were now
sent into a miserable thraldom for ?nocking the mes-
sengers of the Lord, and misusing his /irojihets; this
was the sin for wliich God now contended with
them ; and yet in their distress they tres/iass yet more
against the Lord, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22. This very
sin they are notoriously guilty of in their captivity,
which shows that afflictions will not of themselves
cure men of their sins, unless the grace of God work
with them, but will rather exasperate tlie corrup-
tions they are intended to mortify; so tme is that
adage of Solomon, (Prov. xxvii. 22.) Though thou
shouldest bray a fool in a mortar, yet will not his
foolishness departfrom him.
n. How Jeremiah came to the knowledge of this;

(j'. 29.) Zephaniah read this letter in the ears of
Jeremiah. He did not design to do as Shemaiah
would have him, but, as it should seem, had a re-
spect for Jeremiah, (for we find him employed in
messages to him as a /i)-a/;Af/, ch. xxi. 1.—x'xxvii.

3. ) and therefore prntt cted him. He that continued
in his dignity and power, stood more in awe of God
and his judgments than he that was now a captive.
Nay, he made Jeremiah acquainted with the con-
tents of the latter, that he might see wh;:t enemies
he had even among the captives. Note, It i« kind-
ness to our friends, to let tliem know their foes.

III. What was the sentence passed upon She-
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maiah for writing this letter. God sent him an an-
swer, for to him Jeremiah committed his cause: it

was ordered to be sent not to him, but to them of
the captivity, who encouraged and countenanced
him, as if he had been a propliet of God's raising

up, xi. 31, 32. Let them know,
1. That Shemaiah had made fools of them; he

promised them peace in God's name, but God
did not send him, he forged a commission, and
counterfeited the broad seal of Heaven to it, and
made the people to trust in a lie, and by preaching
false comfort to them deprived them of true
comfoit; nay, he had not only made fools of them,
but, which was worse, had made traitors of them,
he had taught rebellion against the Lord, as Hana-
niah had done, ch. xxviii. 16. And if vengeance
shall be taken on them that rebel, much more on
them that teach rebellion by their doctrine and ex-
ample.

2. That at his end he shall also be a fool; (as the
expression is, ch. xvii. 11.) his name and family
shall be extinct, and shall be buried in oblivion; he
shall leave no issue behind him to bear up his
name, his pedigree shall end in him; he shall not
have a man to divell among this peo/ilei and neither
he, nor any that come from him, shall behold the
good that I will do for my fieofile. Note, Those
are unwoithy to share in God's favours to his

church, that are not willing to stay his time for

them. Shemaiah was angry at Jeremiah's advice
to the captives, to see to the building up of their
families in Babylon, that they might be increased,
and not diminished, and therefore justly is he writ-
ten childless there. Those that slight the blessings
of God's word, deserve to lose the benefit of them.
See Amos vii. 16, 17.

CHAP. XXX.
The sermon which we have in this and the following chap-

ter, is of a very different complexion from all those be-
fore. The prophet does indeed, by direction from God,
chanjire his voice. Most of what he had said hitherto,
was by way of reproof and threatening; but these two
chapters are wholly taken up with precious promises of
a return out of captivity, and that typical of the glorious
things reserved for the church in the days of the Messiah.
The prophet is bid not only to preach this, but to write
it, because it is intended for the comfort of the genera-
tion to come, V. I . . 3. It is here promised, I. That
they should hereafter have a joyful restoration. 1.

Though they were now in a great deal of pain and ter-

ror, V. 4 . . 7. 2. Though their oppressors were very
strong, V. 8 . . 10. 3. Though a full end was made of
other nations, and they were not restored, v. 11. 4.

Though all means of their deliverance seemed to fail and
be cut off, V. 12.. 14. 5. Though God himself had sent
them into captivity, and justly, for their sins, v. 15, 16.

6. Though all about them looked upon their case as des-
perate, V. 17. II. That after their joyful restoration
they should have a happy settlement; that their city

should be rebuilt, (v. 18.) their numbers increased, (v.

19, '20.) their government established, (v. 21.) God's
covenant ivilh them renewed, (v. 22.) and their enemies
destroyed and cut off, v. 23, 24.

l.^l"^HE word that came to Jeremiah
A from the Lord, saying, 2. Thus

speaketh the Lord God of Israel, saying,

Write thee all the words that I have spoken
unto tliee in a book. 3. For, lo, the days
come, saitli the Lord, that I will bring again
tiie captivity of my people Israel and Judah,
saith the Lord; and I will cause them to

return to the land that I gave to their fathers,

,

and tlicy shall possess it. 4. And these are
\

the words that the Lord spake concerning
;

Israel, and concerning Tiidah. 5. For thus >

saith the Lord, We have heard a voice ol
trembling, of fear, and not of peace. 6. Ask
ye now, and see whether a man doth travail

with child? wherefore do I see every man
with his hands on his loins, as a woman in

travail, and all faces are turned into pale-

ness? 7. Alas! for that day is great, so that

none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's-

trouble; but he shaU be saved out of it. 8

For it shall come to pass in that day, saith

the Lord of hosts, that I will break his yoke
from off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds
and strangers shall no more serve themselvef
of him: 9. But they shall serve the Lord
their God, and David their king, whom )

will raise up unto them.

Here,
I. Jeremiah is directed to write what God had

spoken to him; which perhaps refers to all the
foregoing prophecies; he must write them and pub
lish them, in hopes that tlicy who had not profited

by it upon once hearing it, might take more notice

of it when, in reading it, they had leisure for a mort
consid|,erate review. Or, ratlier, it refers to thi

promises of their enlargement, which had been of

ten mixed with his other disci urscs. He must col-

lect them and put them togetlier, and God will now
add unto them many like words. He must write
them for the generations to cf me, who sliould set

them accomplished, and thereby have their faith ip

the prophecy confirmed. He must write it not in c

letter, as that in tlie cliaptcr before, to the captives,

but in a book, to be carefully preserved in tlie ar-
chives, or among the public rolls or registers of the
state. Daniel understood by these books when the
captivity was about coming to an end, Dan. ix. 2.

He must write it in a book, not in loose papers; For
the days come, and are yet at a great distance, when
/ will bring again the ca/ttivity of Israel and Ju-
dah, great numbers of the ten tribes, with those of

the two, V. 3. And it must be written, that it may
be read then also, that so it may appear how ex-
actly the accomplishment answers the prediction,

which is one. end of the writing of prophecies. It is

intimated that they sYiaWhe belovedfor theirfathers'
sake; (Rom. xi. 28.) for therefore God will bring

them againto Canaan, because it was the land that

he gave to theirfathers, which therefore they shall

fiossess.

n. He is directed what to write. The very
words are such as the Holy Ghost teaches, v. 4.

These are the words which God ordered to be writ-

ten; and those promises which are written by his

order, are as truly his word as the ten command-
ments, wliich were written with his finger.

1. He must write a descri]>tion of the fright and
consternation which the peoi)le were now in, and
were likely to be still in upon every attack that the

Chaldeans made ui'on them, which will much mag-
nifv both the wonder and the welcomeness of their

deliverance; {y. 5.) We hax>e heard a voice of
trembling—the shrieks of terror echoing to the
alarms of danger. The false prophets told them
that they sliould hnve /leace, but there is fear, and
not peace; so the margin reads it. No marvel that

when without arejightings, within are fears. The
men, even the men of war, shall be quite over-

whelmed with the c ilamities of their nition, shall

sink under them, and yield to them, and shall look

\\\it women in labour, wliose pains come upon them
in great extremity, and they know that they cannot

esc.j.pe them, v. 6. You never heard of a man tra-
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vailing with child, and yet here you find not here
and there a timorous man, but every man, ivilh his

hands on his loins, in the utmost anguish and agony,
as women in travail, when they see their cities

burnt and their countries hiid waste. But this pain
is compared to tliat of a woman in travail, not to

that of a death-bed, because it shall end in joy at

last, and tlie pain, like tliat of a travailing woman,
shall be forgotten, yitl faces slwU be turned into

paleness. The word signifies not only such pale-

ness us arises from a sudden fright, but tliat whjch
is the effect of a bad habit of body, the jaundice, or

green sickness. The prophet laments the calamity,

upon the foresight of it; {v. 7.) .'lias, for that day
is great, a day of judgment, whicli is called the great
day, the great and terrible day of the Lord; (Joel

ii. 31. Jiide 6.) great, so tliat there has been none
like it. The last destruction of Jerusalem is thus
spoken of bv our Saviour as unparalleled, Matth.
xxiv. 21. ft is ex'en the time of Jacob's trouble, a
sad time, when God's professing people shall be in

distress, above other people. The whole time of

the captivity was a time ofJacob's trouble; and such
times ought to be greatly lamented by all that are
concerned for the welfare of Jacob, and the honour
of the God of Jacob.

2. He must write the assurances which God had
given, that a happy end should at length be put to

these calamities, (1.) Jacob's troubles shall cease;
He shall be saved out of them. Though the afflic-

tions of the church may last long, they shall not last

alwaj's. Salvation belongs to the Lord, and shall be
wrought for his church. (2.) Jacob's troublers
shdl be disabled to do him any further mischief,

and shall be reckoned with for the mischief they
have done him, v. 1. The Lord of hosts, who has
all power in his hand, undertakes to do it; "/ will

break' his yoke from off thy neck, which has long
lain so heavy, and hath so sorely galled thee; Iwilt

burst thy bonds and restore thee to liberty and ease,

and thou slialt no more be at the beck and com-
mand of strangers, shalt no more serve them, nor
shall they any more serz'e themselves of thee, they
shall no more enrich themselves either by thy pos-

sessions or by thy labours." And, (3.) That which
crowns and completes the mercy is, that they shall

be restored to the free exercise of their religion

again, x'. 9. They shall be delivered from serving
their enemies, not that they may live at large, and do
w liat they please, but that they may serve the Lord
their God and David their king, that they may
come again in oi-der, under the established govern-
ment both in church and state. Therefore they are
brought into trouble and made to serve their ene-
mies, because they had not served the Lord their

God as they ought to have done, mithjoyfulness and
gladness of heart, Deut. xxviii. 47. But when the
time is come that they should be saved out of their

trouble, God will prepare and qualify them for it,

by giving them a heart to serve him; and will make
it doubly comfortable, by giving them opportu-
nity to serve him. Therefore we are delivered out

of the hands of our enemies, that we may serve

God, Luke i. 74, 75. And then deliverances out of

temporal calamities are mercies indeed to us, when
by them we find ourselves engaged to, and enlarged
ill, the service of God. They shall serve their own
God, and neither be inclined, as they had been of

old in the day of their apostacy, nor compelled, as

tliey had been of late in the day of their captivity,

to serve other gods. They shall serve David their

king, such governors as God should from time to

time set over them, of the line of David, as Zerub-
bibel; or, at least, sitting on the thrones ofjudg-
ment, the thrones of the house of David, as Nehe-
miah. But certainly this has a further meaning.
The Chaldee Paraphrase reads it, They shall obey.

or hearken to, the Messiah, or Christ, the Son of
David, their king. To him the Jewish interpreters
apply it. That dispensation, which commenced at

their return out of captivity, brought them to the
Messiah. He is called David their king, because
he was the Son ofDavid, (Matth. xxii. 42.) and he
answered to the name. Matth. xx. 31, 32. Duvid
was an illustrious type of him both in his humilia-
tion and his exaltation. The covenant of royalty
made with David had principal reference to him,
and in him the promises of that covenant had their
full accomplishment. God gave him the throne of
his father David, he raised him u/t unto them, set

him ufion the holy hill of Zion. God is often in the
New Testament said to have raised up Jesus, raised

him up as a King, Acts iii. 26.—xiii. 23, 33. Ob-
serve, [1. ] Those that serve the Lord as their God,
must also serve David their King, must give up
themselves to Jesus Christ, to be ruled by him. For
all men must honour the Son as they lionour the
Father, and come into the service and worship of

God by him as Mediator. [2.] Those that are de-
livered out of spiritual bondage, must make it ap-
pear that they are so by giving up themselves to

the service of Christ. They to whom he gives
rest, must take his yoke upon them.

10. Therefore fear thou not, O my ser-

vant Jacob, saith the Lord ; neither be

dismayed, O Israel : for, lo, I will save thee

from afar, and thy seed from the land of

their captivity; and Jacob shall return, and
shall be in rest and be quiet, and none siiall

make him afraid. 1 1 . For I mn with thee,

saith the Lord, to save thee : though I make
a full end of all nations whither I have scat-

tered thee, yet will I not make a full end
of thee ; but I will correct thee in measure,
and will not leave thee altogether unpunish-

ed. 12. For thus saith the Lord, Thy
bruise is incurable, and thy wound is griev-

ous. 13. There is none to plead thy

cause, that thou mayest be bound up: thou
hast no healing medicines. 14. All thy
lovers have forgotten thee ; they seek thee

not: fori have wounded thee with the wound
of an enemy, with the chastisement of a
cruel one, for the multitude of thine iniquity

;

because thy sins were increased. 1 5. Why
criest thou for thine affliction ? thy sorrow
is incurable for the multitude of thine ini-

quity : because thy sins were increased I

have done these things unto thee. 16.

Therefore all they that devour thee shall

be devoured; and all thine adversaries,

every one of them, shall go into captivity

;

and they that spoil thee shall be a spoil, and
all that prey upon thee will I give for a piey.

1 7. For I will restore health unto thee, and I

will heal thee of thy wounds,saith the Lord;
because they called thee an Outcast, soi/ing.

This is Zion, whom no man seeketli after.

In these verses, as in those foregoing, the deplo-
rable case of the Jews in captivity is set forth, but
many precious promises are given them, that in due
time they should be relieved, and a glorious salva-

tion wrought for them.
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1. God himself appeared against them; he scat-

tered them; {v. 11.) he did all these things unto

them, V. 15. All their calamities came from his

hands; wlioever were the instruments, he was the

principal Agent. And this made their case very

sad, that God, even their own God, spake concern-

ing them, to pull down and to destroy. Now, (1.)

This was intended by him as a fatherly chastise-

ment, and no other; [v. 11.) " I nvill correct thee

in measure, or according to judgment,v/il\\ discre-

tion, no more than thou desert est, nay, no more
than thou canst well bear." What God does

against his people, is in a way of correction, and
tliat correction is always moderated, and always

proceeds from love. "/ will not leave thee alto-

gether un/iunished, as thou art ready to think I

should, because of thy relation to me." Note, A
profession of religion, though ever so plausible, will

be far from securing to us impunity in sin. God is

no Respecter of persons, but will show his hatred

of sin, wherever he finds it, and that he hates it

most in those that are nearest to him. God here
corrects his people for the multitude of their ini-

quity, and because their sins tuere increased, v. 14,

15. Are our sorrows multiplied at any time, and
dj they increase? We must acknowledge that it is

because our sins have been multiplied, and they

have increased. Iniquities grow in us, and there-

fore troubles grow upon us. But, (2.) What God
intended as a fatherly chastisement, they and others

interpreted as an act of hostility; they looked upon
him us having wounded them ^I'ith the wound of an
enemy, and with the chastisement of a cruel one, (y.

14. ) as if lie had designed their ruin, and neither

mitigated the correction, nor had any mercy in re-

serve fur them. It did indeed seem as if God had
dealt tlius severely with them, as if he had turned

to be their Enemy, and had fought against them,
Isa. Ixiii. 10. Job complains that God was become
cruel to him, and multi/ilied his wounds. When
troubles are great and long, we have need carefully

to watcli over our own heai'ts, that we entertain

not such hard thoughts as these of God and his

providence. His are the chastisements of a mer-
ciful one, not of a cruel one, however they may
appear.

2. Their friends forsook them, and were shy of

them; none of those who had comted them in their

prosperitj-, would take notice of them now in their

distress, v. 13. It is commonly thus when families go

to decay; those hang off from them, that had been

their hangers-on. In two cases we are glad of the

assistance of our friends, and need their service; (1.)

If we be impeached, accused, or reproached, we
expect that our friends should appear in vindication

of us, should speak a good word for us, when we
cannot put on a face to speak for om-selves; but

here there is none to plead thy cause, none to stand

up in thy defence, none to intercede for thee with

thine oppressors: therefore God will plead their

cause, for he might well wonder there was none to

uphold a people that had been so much the^ fa-

vourites of^ heaven, Isa. Ixiii. 5. (2.) If we be sick,

or sore, or wounded, we expect our friends should

tttend us, advise us, sympathize with us, and, if

occasion be, lend a hand for the applying of healing

7tiedicines; but here, there is none to do that, none

to Ijind up thy wounds, and by counsels and comforts

to make ])ri>per applications to thy case; nay, (t.

14. ) ~ill thy lovers haveforgotten thee; out of sight

out of mind; instead of seeking thee they forsake

thee. Such as this has often been the case of reli-

gion and serious godliness in the world; those, that

from their education, profession, and hopeful begin-

nings, one nnu,iit have expected to have been its

friends and lovers, its patrons and protectors, desert

it, forget it, and have nothing to say in its defence,

nor will do any thing toward the healing of its

wounds. Observe, Thy lovers haveforgotten thee,

for I hax'e wounded thee. When God is against a
people, who will be for them.' Who can be for

them, so as to do them any kindness? See Job xxx.
11. Now, upon this account, their case seemed
desperate and past relief; {v. 12.) Thy bruise is in

curable, thy wound griex'ous, and {v. 15.) thy sor
row is incurable; the condition of the Jews in c;.p-

tivity was such as no human power could redress
the grievances of ; there they were like a valley full

of dead and dry bo7ies, which nothing less than Om-
nipotence can put life into. Who could imagine
that a people so diminished, so impoverished,
should ever be restored to their own land, and re-

established there? So many were the aggravations
of their calamity, that their sorrow would not ad-

mit of any alleviation, but they seemed to be hard-
ened in it, and their souls refused to be comforted,
till divine consolations proved strong ones, too strong

to be borne down even by the floods of grief that

overwhelmed them. Thy sorrow is incurable, be-

cause thy sins, instead of being repented of and for-

saken, were increased. Note, Incurable griefs are

owing to incurable lusts. Now in this deplorable

condition they are looked upon with disdain; (x^. 17.)

They called thee an outcast, abandoned by all, aban-
doned to ruin; they said. This is Zion, whom no
man seeks after. When they looked on the place

where the city and temple had been built, they

called that an outcast; now all was in ruins, there

was no resort to it, no residence in it, none asked
the way to Zion, as formerly, no man seeks after it.

When they looked on the people that formerly

dwelt in Zion, but were now m captivity, (and we
read of Zion dwelling with the daughter of Baby-
lon, Zech. ii. 7.) they called them outcasts; these

are they who belong to Zion, and talk much of it,

and weep at the remembrance of it, but 710 man
seeks after them, or inquires concerning them.

Note, It is often the lot of Zion to be deserted and
despised by those about her.

3. For all this, God will work deliverance and
salvation for them in due time. Though no other

hand, nay, because no other hand, can cure their

wound, his will and shall. (1.) Though he seem-
ed to stand at a distance from them, yet he as-

sures them of his presence with them, his powerful

and gracious presence; I mill save thee, v. 10. /
a7n with thee, to save thee; v. 11. \Mien they are

in their troubles, he is with them, to save them
from sinking under them; when the time is come
for their deliverance, he is with them, to be ready

upon the first opportunity, to save them out of their

trouble. (2.) Though they were at a distance, re-

mote from their own land, afar off in the la7id of
their captivity, yet there shall salvation find them
out, thence shall it fetch them, tliem and their seed,

for they also shall be known among the Gentiles,

and distinguished from them, that they may re-

turn, V. 10. (3.) Though they were now full of

fears, and continuallv alarmed, yet the time shall

come when they shall be in rest and quiet, safe and

easy, and none 'shall 7nake them afraid, v. 10. (4.)

Though the nations into which they were dispersed,

should be brought to ruin, yet they should be pre-

served from that ruin; (t. 11.) Though I make
a full end of the nations whither I have scattered

thee, and tliere might be danger of thy being lost

among them, yet J will not make a full end of thee.

It was promised that in the peace of these nations

they sliould have peace; {ch. xxix. 7.) and yet in

the desti-uction of these nations they should escape

destruction. God's church may sometimes be

brought very low, but he will not make a full end

o/it, ch. v. 10, 18. (5.) Though God correct them,

and justly, for their sins, their manifold transgres-
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sions and mighty sins, yet he will return in mercy
to them, and even their sin shall not prevent tlieir

dehverance when God's time is come. (6.) Though
tlieir adversaries were mighty, God will bring them
down, and break their power; {v. 16.) ^11 that de-

vour thee shall be devoured, and thus Zion's cause
will be pleaded, and will be made to appear to all

the world a righteous cause. Thus Zion s deliver-

ance will be brought about by the destiiiction of her
oppressors; and thus her enemies will be recom-
pensed for all the injury they have done her; for

there is a God that judges in the earth, a God to

ivhom vengeance belongs; they shall every one of
them, without exception, go into cafitivity, and the
day will come when they that now sfioil thee, shall

be a spoil; thev that lead into cafitivity, shall go
into captivity. Rev. xiii. 10. This might sei-ve to

oblige the present conquerors to use their captives

well, because the wheel would turn round, and the

day would come when they also should be captives,

and let them do now as they would then be done by.

(7. ) Though the wound would seem incurable, God
will make a cure of it; {v. IT.) I ivill restore health

unto thee. Be the disease ever so dangerous, the
patient is safe if God undertake the cure.

4. Upon the whole matter, they are cautioned

against inordinate fear and gi'ief, for in these pre-

cious promises there is enough to silence both. (1.

)

They must not tremble as those that liave no hope,
in the apprehension of future further troulile that

might threaten them; {v. 10.) Fear thou not, my
servant Jacob, neither be dismayed. Note, Those
that are God's servants must not give way to dis-

quieting fears, whatever difficulties and dangers
may be before them. (2. ) They must not sorrow
as those that have no hope, for the troubles which
at present they lie under, v. 15. " Why criest thou

for thine affliction ? It is true, thy carnal confi-

dences fail thee, creatures are physicians of no
value, but Iiaill heal thy wound, and therefore, ITAy
criest thou t Why dost thou fret and complain
thus? It h for thy sin, {v. 14, 15.) and therefore,

instead of repining, thou shouldest be repenting.

Wherefore should a man complain for the punish-
ment of his sins ? The issue will be good at last,

and therefore rejoice in hope.

"

18. Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will

bring again the captivity of Jacob's tents,

and have mercy on his dwelling-places; and
the city shall be builded upon lier own heap,

and the palace shall remain after the man-
ner thereof. 19. And out of them shall

proceed thanksgiving, and the voice of
j

them that make nT^rry : and I will multiply

tliem, and they sliall not be few ; I will also
!

glorify them, and they shall not be small.

'

20. Tlieir children also shall be as afore-

time, and their congregation shall be es-

tablished before me, and I will pimish all

that oppress them. 21. And their nobles

shall be of themselves, and their governor

shall proceed from the midst of them ; and

1 will cause him to draw near, and he shall

approach unto me : for who is this that en-

gaged his heart to approach unto me ? saith

the Lord. 22. And ye shall be my people,

and I will be your God. 23. Behold, the

whirlwind of the Lord goeth forth with

finy, a continuing whirlwind ; it shall fall

with pain upon the head of the wicked.
24. 'I'he ficice anger of tiie Iajru shall not

return, until he have done it, and until he

have performed the intents of his heart : in

the latter days ye shall consider it.

We have here further intimations of thefavtur
God had in reserve for tliem after the days of theii

calamity were over. It is promisid,
1. That the city and temple should be rebuilt, {v.

18.) Jacob's tenf.s; and his clivelling-places, felt the
effects of the cafitivity, for they lay in ruins wher
the inhabit;uits were carried away captives; liut

when they are returned, the habitations shall be re

paired, and raised up out of their ruins, and therein

God will have mercy upon their dnvelting-filacrs,

that had been ni< nnments of his justice. Then the cit i

of Jerusalem shall be built upon her onvn heap, her
own hill, though now it be no better than a ruinous
heap. The situation was unexceptionable, and there-

fore it shall be rebuilt upon the same spot of ground.

He that can 7nake of a city a heap, (Isa. xxv. 2.)

can, when lie pleases, make of a heap a city again.

The palace, the temjjle, God's palace shall remain
after the manner thireof, it shall be built after the

old model ; and the service of God shall be ci n-

stantlv kept up there, and attended as formerly.

2. That the sacred feasts should again be so-

lemnized; (f. 19.) Out o/thc city, and the temple,

and all the dwelling-places of Jacob, shall proceed
thanksgiving, and the voice of them that make
merry. They shall go with expressions of joy to

the temple-service, and with the like shall return

from it. Observe, The voice of thanksgiving is

the same with the voice of them that make merry;
for whatever is the matter of our joy, should be the

matter of our praise. Is any merry ? Let him sing

fisalms. What makes us cheerful should make us

thankful. Serve the Lord with gladness.

3. That the people should be multiplied and in-

creased, and made considerable; They shall not be

few, they shall not be small, but shall become nume-
rous and illustrious, and make a figure among the

nations; for I will multifily them and I will glorify

them. It is for the honour of the church to ha\ e

many added to it, that shall be saved; this would
make them to be of some weight among their neigh-

bours. Let a people be ever so much diminished

and despised, God can multiply and glorify them.
They shall be restored to their former honour, their

children shall be as aforetime, playing in the streets;

(Zcch. viii. 5.) they shall inherit their parents' es-

tates and honours as formerly, and their congrega-
tions shall, both in civil and sacred things, be esta

blished before me. There shall be a constant suc-

cession of faithful magistrates in the congregation

of the elders, to establish that, and of faithful wor-
shippers in the congregation of the saints. As one
generation passes away, another shall be r.iised up,

and so the congregation shall be established before

God.
4. That they shall be blessed with a good govern-

ment; {v. 21.) Their nobles and judges shall be of
thetnselves, of their own nation, and tluy shall no
longer be ruled by strangers and enemies; their go-
vernor shall firoceed from the midst of them, shall

be one that has been a sharer with them in the af-

flictions of their captive state; and this has refer-

ence to Christ our Governor, David our King; {y.

9.) he is of ourselves, in all things made like unto
his brethren, ylnd I will cause them to draw 7iear:

this may be understood, either, (1.) Of the people,

Jacob and Israel; "I will cause them to draw jiear

to me in the temple-service, as formerly, to come
into covenant with me, as my people, (v. 22.) to ap-
proach to me in communion; for, who haAiengaga.
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his heart, made a covenant with it, and brought it

into bonds, to a/iftroach unto me?" How few are

there that do so! None can do it but by the sDccial

Krace of God, causing them to draw near. Note,

Whenever we approacli to God in any holy oi-di-

nance, we must engage our hearts to do it; the heart

must be prepared for the duty, employed in it, and
kept close to it. The heart is the main thing that

God looks at and requires; but it is deceitful, and
will start aside, if a great deal of care and pains be
not taken to engage it to bind this sacrifice ivith

cords. Or, (2.) It may be understood of the gover-

nor, for it is a single person that is spoken of; their

governor shall be duly called to his office, shall

drarj near to God to consult him upon all occasions.

God ivill cause him to a/ifiroach to him, for other-

wise, who would engage to take care of so weak a

people, and let this ruin come under their hand?
But when God has work to do, though attended

with miny discouragements, he will raise up in-

struments to do it. But it looks further, to Christ,

to him as Mediator. Note, [1.] The proper work
and office of Christ, as Mediator, is to draiv near
and afxfiroach unto God, not for himself only, but
for us, and in our name and stead, as the High
Priest of our profession. The priests are said to

draw nigh to God, Lev. x. 3.—xxi. 17. Moses
drew near, Exod. xx. 21. [2.] God the Father
did cause Jesus Christ thus to draw near and aji-

firoach to him as Mediator. He commanded and
appointed him to do it, he sanctified and sealed him,
anointed him for this purpose, and accepted of liim,

and declared himself well-pleased in him. [3.] Je-

sus Christ, being caused by the Father to approach
unto him as Mediator, did engage his heart to do it,

he bound and obliged liimself to it, undertook- for
his heart, (so some read it,) for his soul, that, in the

fulness of time, it should be made an offering for sin.

His own voluntary susception, in compliance with

his Father's will, and in compassion to fallen man,
engaged him, and then his own honour kept him to

it. It also intimates that he was hearty and reso-

lute, free and cheerful, in it, and made nothing of

the difficulties that lay in his way, Isa. Ixiii. 3.

—

5. [4.] Jesus Ctirist was, in all this, truly wonder-
ful; we may well ask, with admiration, JVho is this

that thus engages his heart to such an undertaking?

5. That they shall be taken again into covenant
with (iod, according to the covenant made with

their fathers; (t. 22.) Ye shall be my fieofile; and
it is God's good work in us, that makes us to him a

fteofile, a fteofile for his name, Acts xv. 14. I will

be your God; it is his good-will to us, that is the

summary of that part of the covenant.

6. That their enemies shall be reckoned with and
brought down; (i'. 20.) I will punish all them that

oppress them, so that it shall appear to all a danger-
ous thing to touch God's anointed, Ps. cv. 15. The
two last verses come under this head. The whirl-

wind of the Lord shall fall with pain upon the

head of the wicked. These two verses we had be-

fore: {ch. xxiii. 19, 20.) Mere they were a denunci-

ation of God's wratii against the wicked hypocrites

in Israel; here, against the wicked oppressors of

Israel; the expressions, exactly agreeing, speak the

same with that, (Isa. li. 22, 23.) I mill take the cup
of trembling out of thy hand, and put it into the

hand of them that afflict thee. The wrath of God
against the wicked is here represented to be, (1.)

^'ery terrible, like a whirlwind, surprising and irre-

sistible. (2.) Very grievous ; it shall fall with pain
upon their heads, they shall be as much hurt as

frightened. (3.) It shall pursue them; whirlwinds
are usually short, but this shall be a continuing
'.vhirliuind. (4. ) It shall accomplish that for which
it is sent; The anger of the Lord shall not return,

till he hate done it; tiie purposes of his wrath, as

well as the purposes of his love, will all be fulfilled;

he will perform the intents of his heart: and, (5.

)

Those tliat will not lay this to heart now, will then
be unable to put off the thoughts of it; In the latter

days ye shall consider it, when it will be too late to

prevent it.

CHAP. XXXI.
This chapter goes on with the good ivords and comforta-

ble words which we had in the chapter betore, for the

encouragement of the captives, assuring them that God
would in due time return them or their children to their

own land, and make them a great and happy nation

again, especially by sending them the Messiah, in whose
kingdom and grace many of these promises were to have
their f^ull accomplishment. 1. They shall be restored to

feace and honour, and joy and great plenty, v. 1..14.

1. Their sorrow for the loss of their children shall be at

an end, v. lo. . 17. III. They shall repent of their sins,

and God will graciously accept them in Iheir repent-

ance, V. 18.. 20. IV. They shall be multiplied and in-

creased, both their children and their cattle, and not be

cut off and diminished as they had been, v. '21 . . 30. V,

God will renew his covenant with them, and enrich it

with spiritual blessings, v. 31 . . 34. VT. These blessings

shall be secured to theirs after them, even to the spiritual

seed of Israel forever, v. 35-. 37. VII. As an earnest
of this, the city of Jerusalem shall be rebuilt, v. 38. .40.

These exceeding great and precious promises were firm

foundations of hope, and full foundations of joy, to the
poor captives; and we also may apply them to ourselves,

and mix faith with them.

1 . AT the same time, saith the Lord,
-/TL will I be the God of all the families

of Israel, and they shall be my people. 2.

Thus saith the Loru, The people ichich

were left of the sword found grace in the

wilderness; eveii Israel, when 1 went to

cause him to rest. 3. The Lord hath ap-

peared of old unto me, saying. Yea, 1 have
loved thee with an everlasting love; there-

fore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee.

4. Again I will build thee, and thou shall

be built, O virgin of Israel : thou shalt again
be adorned with thy tabrets, and shalt go
forth in the dances of them that make merry.
5. Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the moun-
tains of Samaria: the planters shall plant,

and shall eat them as common tilings. 6.

For there shall be a day, that the watchmen
upon the mount Epiiraim shall cry. Arise

ye, and let us go up to Zion unto the Lord
our God. 7. For thus sai^h the Lord, Sing

with gladness for Jacob, and shout among
the chief of the nations: publish ye, praise

ye, and say, O Lord, save thy people, the

remnant of Israel. 8. Behold, 1 will bring

them from the north country, and gather

them from the coasts of the earth, and with
them the blind and the lame, the woman
with child and her that travaileth with child

together: a great company shall return

tliither. 9. They shall come with weeping,

and with supplications will I lead them : \

will cause them to walk by the rivers of

waters in a straight way, wiierein tlicy shall

not stumble; for I am a father to Israel,

and Ephraim is my first-born
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God here assures his people,

1. That he will aeain take ihem into a covenain-
rclatioii to himself, from which they seemed to have
been cut off. ylt the same time, when God's anger
breaks out against the luicked, (c/i. xxx. 24.) iiis

own people shall be owned by him as the children

of his love; I will be the God, I will show myself
to be the God, of alt the families of Israel; {v. 1.)

not of the two tribes only, but of all the tribes; not

of the house of Aaron only, and the families (if

Levi, but of all their families; not only tlieir state

in general, but their particular families^ and the in-

terests of them, shall have the benefit of a special

relation to God. Note, The families of good peo-
ple, in their family-capacity, may apply themselves
to God, and stay themselves upon him as their God.
If we and our houses serve the Lord, we and our
houses shall be protected and blessed by him, Prov.
iii. 33.

2. That he will do for them, in bringing them
out of Babylon, as he had done for their fathers

when he delivci-ed them out of Egypt, and as he
had purposed to do when he first took them to be
his people. (1.) He puts them in mind of what he
did for their fathers when he brought them out of

Egypt; (y. 2.) they were then, as these were, a

/leo/ile left of the sivord, that sword of Pharaoh,
with which he cut off all the male children as soon

as they were bom, (a bloody sword indeed they had
narrowly escaped,) and that sword with which he
threatened to cut them off when he pursued them to

the Red Sea. They were then in the -wilderness, wlit re

they seemed to be lost and forgotten, as they were
now in a strange land, and yet they found grace in

God's sight, were owned and highly honoured by
him, and blessed with wonderful instances of his

peculiar favour, and he was at this time going to

cause the/n to rest in Canaan. Note, When we are

brought very low, and insuperable difficulties ap-

pear in the way of our deliverance, it is good to

remember that it has been so with ihe cliurch for-

merly, and yet that it has l)een raised up from its

low est ite, and has got to Canaan through all the
hardships of a wilderness; and God is still the same.

(2.) "They put him in mind of what God had done
for their fathers, intimating that they now saw not

such signs, and were ready to ask, as Ciideon did,

Where are all the luonders that our fathers told us

of? V. 3. It is true. The Lord hath apfieared of
'lid unto me, in Egypt, in the wilderness, hath afi-

fteared with me, and for me, hath been seen in liis

glory as my God; the years of ancient times were
glorious years; but now it is otherwise; what good
will it do us, that he appeared of old to us, wlien

now he is a God that hides himself irom us? Isa.

xlv. 15. Note, It is hard to take comfort from for-

mer smiles, under present frowns. (3.) To this he
answers, with an assurance of the constancy of his

love. Yea, I have loved thee, not only with an an-

cient lo\'e, but TJith an everlasting love, a love that

shall never fail, however the comforts of it may for

a time be suspended. It is an everlasting lox'e,

therefore hax'e I extended or drawn out loving-

kindness unto thee also, as well as to thine ances-

tors; or, with loving-kindness have I drawn thee to

myself as thy God, from all the idols to which
thou hadst turned aside. Note, It is the happiness
of those who are through grace interested in the

love of God, that it is an everlasting love, (from
everlasting in the counsels of it, to everlasting in

the continuance and consequences of it,) and that

nothing can separate them from that love. Those
whom God loves with this love, he will draw into

covenant and communion with himself, by the in-

fluences of his Spirit upon their souls; he will draw
them with loving-kindness, with the cords of a man.

I

and bands of love, than which no attractive can h""

more powerful.
3. That lie will again form them into a people,

and give them a very jcjyful settlement in tlieir own
land, V. 4, 5. Is the church cf Grd his house, his
temple.' Is it now in ruinsi' It is so; but, Jgain I
will build thee, and thou shall be built. Arc the
parts of tliis building dispersed? They shall be col-

lected, and put together again, each in its place.
If God undertake to build them, they shall be built,

whatever opposition may be gi\cn to it. Is Israel
a beautiful virgin? Is she now stripped of her or-
naments, and reduced to a mclanch<:ly state? She
is so; l)ut thou shalt again be adorned, and made
fine, adorned nvith thy labrels, or timbrels, the or-
naments of thy chamber, and made merry. They
shall resume tlieir hai-ps which had been liiing upon
the willow trees, shall tune them, and shall them-
selves be in tune to make use rf them ; they shall

be adorned with their tabrets, for now their mirth
and music shall be seasonable, it shall be a proper
time for it, God in his providence shall call them to

it, and then it shall be an ornament to them ; where-
as tabrets, at a time of common calamity, when
God called to mourning, were a shame to them.
Or, it may refer to their use of tabrets in the so-

lemnizing of their religious feasts, and their going
forth in dances then, as the daughters of Shiloh,

Judg. xxi. 19, 21. Our mirth is then indeed an or-

nament to us, when we serve God and honour him
with it. Is the joy of the city maintained by the
products of the country? It is so; and therefore it

IS promised, (v. 5.) Thou shalt yet filant vines
ufion the mountains of Samaria, which had been
the head city of the kingdom of Israel, in opposi-
tion to that of Ju'ah: but they shall now be united,
(Ezek. xxxvii. 22.) and there shall be such perfect
peace and security, that metj ohall apply themselves
wholly to the improvement of their ground; the

filanters shall filant, not fearing the soldiers' coming
to eat the fruits of what they had planted, or to

plurk it up; but they themselves shall eat them
freely, as cQmmo7i things, not forbidden fi-uits, not
forbidden bv the law of God, (as they were till the
fifth year, Lev. xix. 23.—25.) net forbidden by the
owners, because there shall be such plenty as to
yield enough for all, for each.

4. That they shall have liberty and opportunity
to worship God in the ordinances of his own ap-
pointment, and shall have both invitations and incli-

nations to do so; {y. 6.) There shall be a day, and a
glorious day it will be, when the watchmen ufion
mount Efihraim, that are set to stand sentinel

j

there, to give notice of the approach of the enemy,
finding that all is very quiet, and that there is no
appearance of danger, shall desire for a time to be
discharged from their post, that they may go ufi to

Zion, to praise God for the public peace. Or, the
watchmen that tend the vineyards, spoken of, v. 5.

shall stir up themselves, and one another, and all

their neighbours, to go, and keep the solemn feast

at Jerusalem. Now this implies that the service ot

God shall be again set up in Zion, that there shall

be a general resort to it, with much affection and
mutual excitement, as in David's time, Ps. cxxii. 1.

But that which is most observable here, is, that the
watchmen of Kfxhraim are forward to promote the
worship of God at Jenisalem, whereas formerly
the watchman of Ephraim was hatred against the
house of his God, (Hos. ix. 8.) and, instead of in-

viting people to Zion, laid snares for those that set

their faces thitherward, Hos. v. 1. Note, God can
make those who have been enemies to religion and
the tnie worship of God, to become encouragers of
them, and leaders in them. This promise was to

have its full accomplishment in the days of the
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Mi-ssiah, when the gospel should be preached to

all these countries, and a general invitation -here-

by given into the church of Christ, of which Zion

was a type.

5. That God shall have the glory, and the church

both the honour and comfort, of this blessed change;

Cv. 7^ Siri^ ivitli gladness for Jacob, let all her

friends and well-wishers rejoice with her, Deut.

xxxii. 43. Reioice, ye Gentiles, mitli his people,

Rom. XV. 10. The restoration of Jacob will be taken

notice of by all tlie neighbours, it will be matter

of joy to them all, and they shall all j'lin with Ja-

cob in his jn\'s, and thereby pay him respect, and

put a reputation upon liim. Even the chief of the

nations, that make the greatest figure, shall tliink

it an honour to them to congratulate tlie restoration

of Jacob, and shall do themsehes the honour to send

their ambassadors on that errand. Publish ye, praise

ye; in publishing these tidings, praise the God of

Israel, praise the Israel of God, speak honourably

of both. The publishers of the gospel must do it

with praise, and therefore it is often spoken of in

the Psalms, as mingled with praises, Ps. Ixvii. 2,

3. xcvi. 2, 3. What we either bring to others, or

take to ourselves the comfort of, we must be sure

to give God the praise of. Praise iie, and say, O
Lord, save thy people; perfect their salvation, go

on to save the renmant of Israel, that are yet m
bondage; as Ps. cxxvi. 3, 4. Note, When we are

praising God for what he has done, we must call

upon him for the future fa\ours which his church

is in need and expectation of; and in praying to

him we really /ira/sf him, and give him glory; he

tcikcs it so.

6. That, in order to a happy settlement in their

own land, tliev shall have a joyful return out of the

land of their captivity, and a veiy comfortable pas-

sage homeward, (t.' 8, 9.) and this beginning of

mercy shall be to them a pledge of all the other

blessings here promised. (1.) Though they are

scattered to places f:ir remote, yet they shall be

brought together/rom the north country, and from
the coasts of the earth; wherever they are, God will

find them out. (2. ) Though many of them are very

unfit for travel, yet that shall be no hinderance to

them; the blind and the lame shall come; such a

good-will shall they have to their journey, and such

a good heart upon 'it, that they shall not make their

blindness and lameness an excuse for staying where

they are. Tlieir companions will be ready to help

them, will be eyes to the blind, and leg-s to the lame,

as good Christians ought to be to one another in their

travels heavenward, Job xxix. 15. But, above all,

their God will help them; and let none plead that

he is blind, who has God for his Guide; or lame,

who has God for his Strength. The women with

child are heavy, and it is not fit that they should

undertake such' a journey, much less those that tra-

vail with child; and yet, when it is to return to Zion,

neither the one nor the other shall make any difii-

cultv of it. 'Note, When God calls, we must not

plead any inability to come; for he that calls us will

help us, will strengthen us. (3.) Though they seem

to be diminished, and to become few in numbers,

yet, when they come all together, they shall be a

'great com/tanii; and so will God's spiritual Israel

be, when there shall be a general rendezvous of

them, though now they are but a little flock. (4.

)

Though their return will be matter of joy to them,

yet prayers and tears will be both their stores and

their artillery; (t. 9.) They shall come with weep-

ing, and with sufiplications; weeping for sin, sup-

plication for pardon; for the goodness of God shall

lead them to repentance; and they shall weep with

more bitterness and more tenderness for sin, when
they arc delivered out of their captivity, than ever

they did when they were groaning under it. Weeji-

ing andpraying do well together; tears put life into

prayers, and express the liveliness of them, and
prayers help to wipe away tears. With favours
will I lead them; (so the margin reads it;) in their

journey they shall be compassed with God's favours,

the fruits of his favour. (5.) Though they have a

perilous journey, yet they shall be safe under a di\ ine

convoy. Is the country they pass through dry and
thirsty.' I will cause them to walk by the rivers of
waters, not the waters of a land-flood, which fail in

summer. Is it a wilderness where there is no road,

no track.' Xwill cause them to walk in a straight

way, which they shall not miss. Is it a rough and
rocky country.' Yet they shall not stumble. Note,
Whi'thersoeveT- God gives his people a clear call, he
will either find them, or make them, a ready way;
and while we are following Providence, we may be
sure that Providence will not be wanting to us. And,
lastly, here is a reason given why God will take all

this care of liis people;yb?- 1 am a Father to Israel,

a. father that begat'him, and tlierefiire willmaintain

him, that have the care and compassion of a father

for him; (Ps, ciii. 13.) and Fph7-ai'n is my ^rst-born,

even Kpihraim, who, having gone astray fi-om God,
was no more worthy to be called a son, shall yet be
owned :;s ajirst-born, particularly dear, and heir of

a double portion of blessings. The same reason that

was given for their release out of Egypt, is given for

their release out of Babvlon; they are free-born, and
therefore must not be enslaved; are born to God,
and therefore must not be the servants of men;
(Exod. iv. 22, 23.) Israelis my son, my first-born;

let my son go, that he jnay seri'e me. It we take

God t'or our Father, and join ourselves to the church

of the first-born, we may be assured that we shall

want nothing that is good for us.

1 0. Hear the word of tlie Lord, O ye na-

tions, and declare il in the isles afar otT, and

say. He that scattereth Israel will gather

him, and keep him, as a siiepherd dolh his

flock. 11. For the Lord hath redeemed

Jacob, and ransomed him from the hand of

him thai was stronger than he. 1 2. There-

fore they shall come and sing in the height

of Zion, and shall flow together to the good-

ness of the Lord, for \\ heat, and for wine,

and for oil, and for the joung of the flock,

and of the herd : and their souls shall be as

a watered garden; and they shall not sor-

row any more at all. 1 3. Then shall the

virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men
and old together: for I will tnrn their mourn-

ing into joy, and will comfort them, and
make them rejoice from their sorrow. 14.

And I will satiate the soul of the priests

with fatness, and my people shall be satisfied

with my goodness, saith the Lord. 15.

Thus saith the Lord, A voice was heard

in Ramah, lamentation, ajirl bittei- weeping;

Rachel weeping for her children, refused to

be comforted for her children, because they

were not. 1 6. Thus saith the Lord, Re-

frain thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes

from tears: for thy work shall be rewarded,

saith the Lord ; and they shall come again

from the land of the enemy. 1 7. And there

I
is hope in thine end, saith the LiORD, that
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, thy children shall come again to their own
liorder.

This paragraph is much to the same pui-port with

the last, publishing to the world, as well as to the

church, the purposes of God's love ccncerning his

people. This is a ivord of the Lord, which the

nations must hear, for it is a prophecy of a work of
the Lord, which the nations cannot but take notice

of Let them hear the prophecy, that thev may the
better understand and improve the performance;
and let them that hear it themselves, declare it to

others, declare it in the isles afar off. It will be a

i)iece of news that will spread all the world ovei'.

t will look very great in history; let us see how it

looks in prophecy. It is foretold,

1. That those who are dispersed, shall be brought
together again from their dispersions; He that scat-

tered Israel will gather him; for he knows whither
ht scattered them, and therefore where to find them,
V. 10. Una eademque mantis vulnus ofiemque tulit— The hand that inflicted the ivound shall heal it.

And when he has gathered him into one body, one
fold, he will i:ee/i him, as a shepherd does his flock,
from being scattered again.

2. That those who are sold and alienated, shall

be redeemed and brought back, v. 11. Though the
enemv that had got possession of him, ivas stronger
than he, yet the Lord, who is stronger than all, has
redeemed and ransomed him, not by price, but by
power, as of old out of the Egyptians' hands.

3. That with their libert)- they shall have plenty
and joy, and God shall be honoured and served with
it, T'. i2, 13. When they are returned to their own
land, they shall come, and sing in the high place of
Zion; on the top of that holy mountain they shall

sing to the praise and glory of^ God. We read that
they did so when the foundation of the temple was
laid there; thev sang together, praising, and gix'ing
thanks to the Lord, Ezra iii. 11. They shall flow
together to the goodness ofthe Lord; they shall flock

in gi'eat numbers and with great forwardness and
cheerfulness, as streams of water, to the goodness of
tlie Lord, to the temple where he causes his good-
ness to pass before his people. They shall come
together in solemn assemblies, to praise him for his

goodness, and to pi-ay for the fruits of it, and the
continuance of it; they shall come to bless him for

his goodness, in giving them wheat, and wine, and
oil, and the young of the flock and of the herd,
which, now that tliey have obtained their freedom,
they have an uncontested property in, and the quiet
and peaceable enjovment of; and which therefore
they honour God with the first-fruits of, and out of

which they bring offerings to his altar. Note, It is

comfortable to observe the goodness of the Lord in

the gifts of common providence, and even in them
to taste covenant-love. Having plenty, (plenty out

of want and scarcity,) they shall greatly rejoice,

their soul shall be as a watered garden, flourishing

and fruitful, (Isa. Iviii. 11.) pleasant and fragrant,

and abounding in all good things. Note, Our souls

arc never valuable as gardens but when they are

watered witli the dews of God's Spirit and grace.

It is a precious promise which follows, and which
will not have its full accomplishment any where on
this side the height of the heavenly Zion, that they

shall not sorrow any more at all; for it is only in that
new Jerusalem that all tears shall be wiped away.
Rev. xxi. 4. However, so far it was fulfilled to the
returned captives, that they had not any more those

causes for son-ow, that they had had; and therefore

(y. 13.) young men and old shall rejoice together;

so gi-ave shall the young men be in their joys, as to

keep company with the old men, and so transported
shall the old men be, as to associate with the young.
Salva res est, saltat senex—The state prospers, and
Vet. IV.—3 O

the aged dance. God will turn their mourning into
joy, their fasts into solemn feasts, Zech. viii. ly. It

was in the return out of Babylon that they who
sowed in tears, were made to reap in joy, Ps. cxxvi.
5, 6. Those are comforted indeed, whom God
comforts, and may forget their troubles, when he
makes them to rejoice from their sorrow; not only
rejoice after it, but rejoice from it; their joy shall
borrow lustre from their sorrow, which shall serve
as a foil to it; and the more they think of their trou-
bles, the more shall they rejoice'in their deliverance.

4. That both the ministers, and those they minis-
ter to, shall have abundant satisfaction in what God
gives them; {v. 14.) / will satiate the soul of the
priests with fatness; there sliall be such plenty of
sacrifices brought to the altar, that they who live
upon the altar, shall live very comfortably, they
and their families shall be satiated with fatness, they
shall have enough, and that of the best; and my jieo-

ple shall be satisfied with my goodness, and" shall

think there is enough in that to make them happy;
and so there is. God's people have an abundant
satisfaction in God's goodness, though they have but
little of this woi-ld. Let them be satisfied of God's
loving-kindness, and they will be satisfied with it,

and desire no more to make them happy. All this

is applicable to the spiritual blessings which the re-

deemed of the Lord enjoy by Jesus Christ, infinitely

more valuable than corn, and wine, and oil, and the
satisfaction of soul which they have in the enjoyment
of them.

5. That those, particularly, who had been in sor-
row for the loss of their children who were carried
into captivity, should have that sorrow turned into
joy upon their return, v. 15.—17. Here we have,

(1.) The sad lamentation which the mothers made
for the loss of their children; {v. 15.) In Ramah
was there a voice heard, at the time when the gene-
ral captivity was, nothing but lamentation, and bitter

weeping, more tliere than in other places, because
there Nebuzaradan had the general rendezvous of
his captives, as appears, ch. xl. 1. where we find

him sending Jeremiah back from Ramah. Rachel
is here said to weepfor her children. The sepulchre
of Rachel was between Ramah and Bethlehem.
Benjamin, one of the two tribes, and Ephraim, head
of the ten tribes, were both descendants from Rachel.
Slie had but two sons, the elder of which was one foi

whom his father grieved, and refused to be comforted,
(Gen. xxxvii. 35.) the other she herself called iSfnonz—the son of my sorrow. Now the inhabitants of
Ramah did in like manner grievefor their sons and
their daughters that were carried awav, (as 1 Sam.
XXX. 6.) and such a voice of lamentation was there,
as, to speak poetically, might even have raised
Rachel out of her gi-ave to mourn with them. The
tender parents even refused to be comfortedfor theii

children, because tliey were not, were not with them,
Ijut were in the hands of their enemies; they were
never likely to see them more. This is applied by
the evangelists to the great mourning that was at
Bethlehem for the murder of the infants there by
Herod; (Matth. ii. 17, 18.) and this scripture is said
to be then fulfilled. They wept for them, and would
not be comforted, supposing the case would not admit
any ground of comfort, because they were not. Note,
Sorrow for the loss of children cannot but be great
sorrow, especially if we so far mistake as to think
they are not.

(2.) Seasonable comfort administered to them in

reference hereunto, v. 16, 17. They are advised to
moderate that sorrow, and to set bounds to it; Re-
frain thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes from
tears. We are not forbidden to mourn in such a
case, allowances are made for natural affection; but
we must not suffer our son-ow to run into an extreme,
to hinder our joy in God, or take us off from cur
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duty to him; though we mourn, we must not mur-
mur, nor must we resolve, as Jacob did, to go to the

grave mourning. In order to repress inordinate

grief, we must consider that there is hofie in our end,

hope that there will be an end, the trouble will not

last always, that it will be a happy end, the end will

be peace. Note, It ought to support us under our

troubles, that we have reason to hope they willend

well. The righteous has hofie in his death; that will

be the blessed period of his griefs, and the blessed

passage to his joys. " There is hofie for thy fios-

terity;" (so some read it;) " though thou mayest not

live to see these glorious days thyself, there is hope
that thy posterity shall. Though one generation

falls in the wilderness, the next shall enter Canaan.
Two things thou mayest comfoit thyself with the

hope of," [1.] "The reward of thy work; Thy suf-

fering-TOorX- shall be rewarded. The comforts of

the deliverance shall be sufficient to balance all the

grievances of thy captivity. " God makes his people

glad according to the days wherein he has afflicted

them, and so there is a proportion between the joys

and the sorrows, as between the reward and the

work. The glory to be revealed, which the saints

hofiefor in their end, will abundantly countei'vail the

sufferings of this present time, Rom. viii. 18. [2.]

"The restoration of thy children;" They shall come
again from the land of the enemy, {v. 16.) they shall

come again to their own border, v. 17. There is hofie

that children at a distance mny be brought home;
Jacob had a comfortable meeting with Josepli, after

he had despaired of ever seeing him. There is hope
concerning children removed by death, that they

shall return to their own border, to the happy lot

assigned them in the resurrection, a lot in the hea-

venly Canaan, that be rder of his sanctuary. We shall

see reason to repi'tss our grief for the death of our

children that are taken into covenant with God, when
we consider the hopes we have of their resurrection

to eternal life. They are not lost, but gone before.

1 8. I have surely lieard Ephraim bemoan-

ing himself thus; Thou hast chastised me,

and I was chastised, as a bullock unac-

customed to the yoke: turn thou me, and I

shall be turned; for thou art the Lord my
God. 19. Surely after that I was turned, I

repented; and after that I was instructed, I

smote upon ini/ thigh: I was ashamed, yea,

even confounded, because I did bear the re-

proach of my youth. 20. Is Ephraim my
dear son ? is he a pleasant child ? For since

I spake against him, I do earnestly remem-
ber him still ; therefore my bowels are trou-

bled for him: I will surely have mercy upon

him, saith the Lord. 21. Set thee up way-

marks, make thee high heaps: set thy heart

towai^d the highway, even the way which

thou wentest: turn again, O virgin of Israel,

turn again to these thy cities. 22. How
long wilt thou go about, O thou backsliding

daughter? for the Lord hath created a new
thing in the earth, A woman shall compass
a man. 23. Thus saith the Lord of hosts,

the God of Israel, As yet they shall use this

speecli in the land of .Tudah, and in the cities

thereof, when I shall bring again their cap-

tivity; The LoRiJ bless thee, O habitation

of justice, and mountain of holiness. 24.

And (here shall dwell in Judah itself, and
in all the cities thereof together, husband-
men, and tiiey that go forth with flocks. 23,

For I iiave satiated the weary soul, and I

have replenished every sorrowi'ul soul. 26,

Upon this I awaked, and belield ; and mj
sleep was sweet unto me.

We have here,

1. Ephraim's repentance, and return to God
Not only Judah, but Ephraim, the ten tribes, shall

be restored, and therefore shall thus be prepared
and qualified for it, Hos. xiv. 8. Efihraim shall say,

What have I to do any more with idols? Ephraim,
the people, is here spoken of as a single person, co

denote their unanimity; they shall be as one man in

their repentance, and shall glorify God in it with

one mind and one mouth, one and all. It is likevise

thus expressed, that it might be the better accom-
modated to paiticular penitents, for whose direc-

tion and encouragement this passage is intended.

Ephraim is hei'e brought in, weeping for sin, per-
haps because Ephraim, the person from whom that

tribe had its denomination, was a man of a tendei

spirit, mourned for his children many days; (1

Chron. vii. 21, 22.) and sorrow for sin is compared
to that for an only son. This penitent is here
broughtin, (1.) Bemoaning himself, and the miseries

of his present case. True penitents do thus bemoan
themselves. (2.) Accusing himself, laying a load

upon himself as a sinner, a great sinner. He cnarges
upon himself, in the first place, that sin which his

conscience told him that he was more especially

guilty of at this time; and that was, impatience un
der correction; "Thou hast chastised me; I have
been under the rod, and I needed it; I deserved it;

I was justly chastised, chastised as a bullock, who
had never felt the goad if he had not first rebelled

against the yoke." True penitents look upon their

afflictions as fatherly chastisements; "Thou hast

chastised me, and Iwas chastised; it was well that I

was chastised, otherwise I had been undone; it did

me good, or at least was intended to do me good;

and yet I have been impatient under it." Or, it

may speak his want of feeling under the affliction;

"Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised, that

was all, I was not awakened by it, and quickened
by it; 1 looked no further than the chastisement. I
have been under the chastisement as a bullock U7i-

accustomed to the yoke, unruly and unmanageable,
kicking against the firicks, like a wild bull in a net,"

Isa. li. 20'. This is the sin he finds himself gui'lty

of now; but {r. 19.) he reflects upon his former sins,

and looks as far back as the days of his youth. The
discovery of one sin should put us upon searching
out more; now he remembers the refiroach of his

youth. Ephraim, as a people, reflects upon the mis-
conduct of their ancestors, when they were first

formed into a people. It is applicable to particular

persons. Note, The sin of our youth was the re-

proach of our youth, and we ought often to remem-
ber it against ourselves, and to bear it in a peniten-

tial sorrow and shame. (3. ) He is here brought in,

angry at himself, having a holy indignation at him-
self for his sin and folly; he smote tifion his thigh, as

the fiublican upon his breast; he was even amazed
at himself, and at his own stupidity and froward-

ness; he was ashamed, yea, even confounded, could

not with any confidence look up to God, nor with

any comfort reflect upon himself. (4.) He is here

i-ecommending himself to the mercy and grace of

God. He finds he is bent to backslide from God,
and cannot by any power of his own keep himself

close with God, much less, when he is revolted,

bring himself hack to God, and therefore he prays,
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1'urn thou me, and I shall be turned; wliich im-
plies that unless God do tuni him by his grace, he
shall never be turned, but wander endlessly; that

therefore he is very desirous of converting grace,

has a dependence upon it, and doubts not but that

that grace will be sufficient for him, to help him over
all the difficulties that were in the way ot his return

to God. See fA. xvii. 14. Heal me, and I shall dc

healed. God works with power, can make the un-

willing willing; if he undertake tlie conversion of a

soul, it will be converted. (5. ) He is liere pleasing

himself with the experience he had of the blessed

effect of divine grace; Surely after that J mas turn-

ed, I re/ienled. Note, All the pious workings of

our hearts toward God, are the fruit and conse-

quence of the powerful working of his grace in us.

And observe. He was turned, he was instructed, his

will was bowed to the will of God, by the right in-

forming of his judgment concerning the truths of

God. Note, The way God takes of converting souls

to himself, is, by opening the eyes of their under-
standings, and all good follows thereupon; yifter

that I was instructed, I yielded, I smote ufion my
thigh. When sinners come to a right knowledge,
they will come to a right way. Ephraim was chas-
tised, and that did not produce tiie desired effect,

It went no further; / was chastised, and that was
all. But when the instructions of God's Spirit ac-

companied the corrections of his providence, then
the work was done, then he smote upon his thigh,

was so humbled for sin as to have no more to do
with it

2. God's compassion on Ephraim, and the kind
reception he finds with God, v. 20. (1.) He owns
him for a child, though he has been an undutiful

child and a prodigal; Is Efihraim my dear son? Ishe
a /ileasant child? Thus when E])hraini bemoans
himself, God bemoans him, as one whom his mother
comforts, though she had chidden him, Isa. Ixvi.

13. Is this H/jhraim my dear son? Is this that

pleasant child? Is it he that is thus sad in spirit,

and that complains so bitterly? So it is like that of

Saul, (1 Sam. xxvi. 17.) /* this thy voice, my son

David? Or, as it is sometimes supplied, Is not
Ji/ihraim my dear son? Is he not a pleasant child?

Yes, now he is, now he repents and returns. Note,
Those that have been undutiful, backsliding chil-

dren, if they sincerely return and re])ent, however
they liave been under the chastisement of the rod,

shall be accepted ot God as dear and fdeasant chil-

dren. Ephraim had afflicted himself, but God thus

heals him: and abased himself, but God thus ho-

nours him; as the returning prodigal, who thought

himself no more worthy to be called a son, yet, by
his father, had the best robe put upon him, and a
ring on his hand. (2.) He relents toward him, and
speaks of him with a great deal of tender compas-
sion; Since I spalce against him, by the threatenmgs
of the word and the rebukes of providence, / do
earnestly remember him still, my thoughts toward
him are thoughts of peace. Note, When God afflicts

his people, yet he does not forget them; when he
casts them out of their land, yet he does not cast

them out of sight, nor out of mind. Even then

when God is speaking against us, yet he is acting

for us, and designing our good in all; and this is our

comfort in our affliction, that the Lord thinks upon
us, though we have forgotten him. / remember
him still, and therefore my bowels are troubled for
him, as Joseph's yearned toward his brethren, even
then when he spake roughly to them. When Israel's

afflictions extorted a penitent confession and submis-

sion, it is said, thai his soul was grieved for the

misery of Israel; (Judg. x. 16.) for he always af-

flicts with the greatest tenderness. It was God's
compassion that mitigated Ephraini's punishment;
JHy heart is turned ivithin me; (Hos. xi. 8, 9.) and

now the same compassion accepted Ephraim's re-

pentance. Ephraim had pleaded, (x'. 18.) Thou
art the Lord my God, therefore to thee will I re-

turn, therefore on thy mercy and grace I will de-

pend; and God shows it was a valid plea, and pre-
vailing, for he makes it appear both that he is Gad,
and not man, and that he is his God. (3. ) He re-

solves to do him good; / will surely have mercy
upon him, saith the Lord. Note, God has mercy
in store, rich mercy, sure mercy, suitable mercy,
for all that in sincerity seek him, and submit to him;
and the more we are afflicted for sin, the better pre-
pared we are for the comforts of that mercy.

3. Gracious excitements and encouragements
given to the people of God in Babylon, to prepare
for their return to their own land. Let them not

tremble, and lose their spirits; let them not trifle,

and lose their time; but with a firm resolution and a
close application address themselves to their jour-

ney, V. 21, 22. (1.) They must think of nothing
but of coming back to their own country, out of

which they had been driven; "Turn again, "vir-

gin of Israel, a virgin to be again espoused to thy
God, turn again to these thy cities; though they are
laid waste and in ruins, they are thy cities, which
thy God gave thee, and therefore turn again to

them. " They must be content in Babylon no longer
than till they had liberty to retuni to Zion. (2.)
They must return the same way that they went,
that the remembrance of the sorrows which attend-

ed them, or which their fathers had told them of,

in such and such places upon the road, the sight of

which would, by a local memory, put them in mind
of them, might make them the more thankful for

their deliverance. Those that have departed from
God into the bondage of sin, must return by the
way in which they went astray, to the duties they
neglected, must do their first works. (3.) They
must engage themselves and all that is withm them
in this affair; Set thy heart toward the highway;
bring thy mind to it; consider thy duty, thine inter-

est, and go about it with a good will. Note, The
way from Babylon to Zion, from the bondage of sin

to the glorious liberty of God's children, is a high-
way; it is right, it is plain, it is safe, it is well tracked;
(Isa. XXXV. 8.) yet none are likely to walk in it, un-
less they set their hearts towards it. (4.) They
must furnish themselves with all needful accommo-
dations for their journey; Set thee up way-marks,
and make thee high heaps or pillars; send before to

have such set up in all places where there is any
danger of missing the road. Let those that go first,

and are best acquainted with the way, set up such
directions for those that follow. (5.) They must
compose themseh es for their journev. How long
wilt thou go about, backsliding daughter? Let
not their minds fluctuate, or be uncertam about it,

but resolve upon it; let them not distract themselves
with care and fear; let them not seek about to crea-
tures for assistance, nor hurry hither and thither in

courting them, which had often been an instance of

their backsliding from God ; but let them cast them-
selves upon God, and then let their minds be fixed.

(6.) They are encouraged to do this by an assurance
God gives them, that he would create a new thing,

strange and surprising in the earth, in that land a
woman shall compass a man. The church of God,
that is weak and feeble as a woman, altogether unapt
for military employments, and of a timorous spirit,

shall surround, besiege, and prevail against a
mighty man, Isa. liv. 6. The church is compaj-ed
to a woman. Rev. xii. 1. And whereas we find ar-
mies compassi7ig the camp of the saints, (Rev. xx.

9. ) now the camp of the saints shall compass them.
Many good intei-preters understand this new thing
created in that land to be the incarnation of Christ,

which God had an eye to in bringing them back to
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that land, and which had sometimes been given

them for a sign, Isa. vii. 14.—ix. 6. jiivoman, the

Virgin Mary, enclosed in her womb the Mighty
One, for so Geber, the word here used, signifies;

and God is called Gibbor, the Mighty God, {ch.

xxxii. 18.) and so is Christ there where his incarna-

tion is spoken of, as it is supposed to be liere, Isa. ix.

6. He is £t-Gibbor, the Mighty God. Let tliis

assure them tliat God would not cast oif this people,

for that blessing was to be among them, Isa. Ixv. 8.

4. A comfoi-table prospect given them of a happy
settlement in their own laijd again. ( 1. ) Tliey shall

have an interest in the esteem and good-will of all

their neighbours, who will give them a good word,

and put up a good prayer for tliem ; {v. 23.) ^s yet,

or rather, yet again, (though Judah and Jerusalem

have long been an astonishment and an hissing,)

this speech shall be used, as it was formerly, co?i-

cerning the land of Judah, and the cities thereof.

The Lord bless thee, O habitation of justice, and
mountaiyi of holiness. This intimates that they

shall return mucli reformed, and every way better;

and this reformation shall be so conspicuous, that

all about them shall take notice of it. The cities,

that used to be nests of pirates, shall be habitatio)is

of justice; the mountain of Israel, (so the whole
land is called, Ps. Ixxviii. 54.) and especially mount
Zion, shall be a mountain of holiness. Observe,

justice toward men, and holiness toward God, must
go together. Godliness and honesty^ are what God
has joined, and let no man think to put them asun-

der, or to make one to atone for the want of the

other. It is well with a people when tliey come out

of trouble thus refined, and it is a sure presage of

furtlier happiness. And we may witli great com-
fort pray for the blessing of God upon those houses

that are habitations ofjustice, those cities and coun-

tries that are mountains of holiness. There the

Lord will undoubtedly command the blessing. (2.)

There shall be great plenty of all good things among
them; (y. 24, 25.) There shall dwell in Judah itself

even in it, though it has now long lain waste, both

husbandmen and shefiherds, the two ancient and
honourable employments of Cain and Abel, Gen.
iv. 2. It is comfortable dwelling in a habitation of
justice, and a mountain of holiness. And the hus-

bandmen and shepherds shall eat of the fmit of

their labours, for I have satiated the weary and sor-

rowful souls; they that came v<cary from their

journey, and have been long sorrowful in their cap-

tivity, shall now enjoy gi-eat plenty. This is appli-

cable to the spiritual blessings God has in store for

all ti-ue penitents, for all that are just and holy;

they shall be abundantly satisfied with divine graces

and comforts. In the love and favour of God the

weary soul shall find rest, and the sorrowful soul joy.

Lastly, The prophet tells us what pleasure the

discovery of this brought to his mind, v. 26. The
foresight God had given him sometimes of the ca-

lamities of Judah and Jerusalem, were exceedingly

painful to him, (as ch. iv. 19.) but these views were
pleasing ones, tliough at a distance. Upon this I
awaked, overcome with joy, which burst the fetters

of sleep; and I reflected upon my dream, and it was
such as had made my sleep sweet to me; I was re-

freshed, as men arc with quiet sleep. Those may
slecjj sweetly, that lie down and rise up in the favour
of God, and in communion with him. Nor is any
prospect in this world more pleasing to good men,
and good ministers, tlian thatof the flourishing state

of tlie church of God. .What can we see withfliore

satisfaction than the good ofJerusalem, all the dans

ofour life, and peace upon Israel?

27. Behold, the days come, saith the

JjORD, that I will sow the house of Israel,

u'.id the house of Judah, with the seed of

man, and with the seed of beast. 28. And
it shall come to pass, that like as 1 have
watched over them, to pluck up, and to

break down, and to throw down, and to de
stroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over
them, to build, and to plant, saith the Lord
29. In those days they shall say no more,
The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and
the children's teeth are set on edge. 30.

But every one shall die for his own iniquity:

every man that eateth the sour grape, his

teeth shall be set on edge. 31. Behold, the

days come, saith the Lord, that 1 will make
a new covenant with the house of Israel,

and with the house of Judah; 32. Not ac-

cording to the covenant that I made with
their fathers, in the day that I took them by
the hand, to bring them out of the land of
Egypt; (which my 'covenant they brake,

although I was a husband unto them ; saith

the Lord;) 33. But this shall be the cove-

nant that I will make with the house of

Israel; After those days, saith the Lord, I

will put my law in their inward parts, and
write it in their hearts; and will be their

God, and they shall be my people. 34.

And they shall teach no more every man
his neighbour, and every man his brother,

saying. Know the Lord: for they shall all

know me, from the least of them unto the

greatest of them, saith the Lord: for 1 will

forgive their iniquity, and I will remember
their sin no more.

The prophet, having found his steep sweet, made
so by the revelations of divine grace, sets himself to

sleep again, in hopes of further discoveries, and is

not disappointed; for it is here further promised,
I. That the people of God shall become both

numerous and prosperous. Israel and Judah shall

be replenished both with men and cattle, as if they
were sown with the seed of both, xk 27. They shall

increase and multiply like a field sown with corn;
and this is the product of Gcd's blessing, {v. 23.)
for whom God blessed, to them he said, Befruitful.
This should be a type of the wonderful increase of

the gospel-church. God will build them, and plant
them, V. 28. He will watch over the?n, to do them
good; no opportunitv shall be lost, that may further
their prosperity. Every thing for a long time had
turned so much against them, and all occurrences
did so conspire to ruin them, that it seemed as if God
had watched over them, to pluck up, and to throw
down ; but now every thing tliat falls out, shall hap-
pily fall in to strengtlien and advance their interests.

God will be as ready to comfort those that repent of

their sins, and are humbled for them, as lie is to

punish those that continue in love with their sins,

and arc hardened in them.
II. That they shall be reckoned with no further

for the sins of their fatliers; {v. 29, 30.) They shall

say no more, they shall have no more occasion to

say, that God visits the iniquity of the parents upon
the children, which God had done in the captivity;

for the sins of their ancestors came into the account
against them, particularly those of Manasseh: this

they had complained of as a hardship. Other
scriptures justif)' Gcd in this method of proceeding.
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ar.d our Saviour tells the wicked Jews in his days,

that they should smart for their fathers' sins, because
they persisted in them, Matth. xxiii. 35, 36. But
it is here promised that this severe dispensation

with them should now be brought to an end; that

God would proceed no further in liis controversy

with tliem for tlieir fathers' sins, but remember for

them his covenant with their fathers, and do them
good according to that covenant; They shall no more
complain, as they liave done, that the fathers have
eaten sour grafies, and the children's teeth are set on
edge; (which speaks something of an absurdity, and
is an invidious reflection upon God's proceedings;)

l)ut every one shall die for his own iniquity still;

though God will cease to punish them in their na-
tional capacity, )'et he will still reckon with parti-

cular persons that provoke him. Note, Public sal-

vations will give no impunity, lio security to pri-

vate sinners: still ex'ery man that cats the sour

grafies, his teeth shall be set on edge. Note, Tliose
that eat forbidden fruit, how temptingly soever it

looks, will find it a sour gra/ie, and it will set their

teeth on edge, sooner or later they will feel from it,

and reflect upon it with bittjerness. There is as di-

rect a tendency in sin to make a man uneasy, as there
is in sour grapes to SLt the teeth on edge.

III. That God will renew his covenant with them,
so that all these blessings they shall have, not by
providence only, but by promise, and tliereby they
shall be both sweetened and secured. But this cove-
nant refers to gospel-times, the latter days that

shall come; for of gospel-grace the apostle under-
stands it, (Heb. viii. 8, 9, 8cc.) where this whole pas-
sage is quoted, as a summary of the covenant of grace
made with believers in Jesus Christ. Observe,

1. Who the pc-rsons are, with whom this cove-

nant is made, with the house of Israel and Judah,
with the gospel-church, the Israel of God, on which
ijeace shall be, (Gal. vi. 16.) with the spiritual seed
of believing Abraham and jjraying Jacob. Judah
and Israel had been two separate kingdoms, but
were united, after their return, in the joint favours
God bestowed upon them: so Jews and Gentiles
were in the gospel-church and covenant.

2. What is the nature of this covenant in general;

it is a neiv covenant, and not according to the cove-

nant made noith them, ivhen they came out of Egyfit;
not as if that made with them at mount Sinai were a

covenant of nature and innocency, such as was made
with Adam in the day he was created; no; that was,
for substance, a covenant of grace, but it was a dark
dispensation of that covenant, in comparison with this

in gospel-times. Sinners were saved by that cove-
nant, upon their repentance, and faith m a Messiah
to come, whose blood, confirming that covenant, was
t\i)ified by that of the legal sacrifices, Exod. xxiv.

r, S. Yet this may upon many accounts be called new,
in comparison with that; the ordinances and pro-
mises are more spiritual and heavenly, and the dis-

coveries much more clear. That covenant God
made with them when he took them by the hand, as

if they had been blind or lame, or weak, to lead

them out of the land of Eg\-pt, lohich covenant they

brake. Observe, It was God that made this cove-

nant, but it was the people that brake it; for our sal-

vation is of God, but our sin and ruin are of our-

selves. It was an aggravation of their breach of it,

that God ivasa Husband to them, that he had espous-

ed them to himself, it was a marriage-covenant that

was between him and them, which they brake by
idolatry, that spiritual adultery. It is a great ag-

gravation of our treacherous departures from God,
that he has been a Husl)and to us, a loving, tender,

careful Husband, faithful to us, and yet we false to

him.
.•>. What are the particular articles of this cove-

nant; they all contain spiritual blessings; not, "I

will give them the land of Canaan and a numerous
issue," but, "I will give them pardon, and peaci

.

and grace, good heads and good hearts.' Hv:
promises,

(1.) That he will incline them to tiieir duty; Iioill

fiut my law in their inivard part, and write it in tlieh-

heart; not, I will give them a new law, (as Mr. G;i
taker well observes,) for Christ came not to destroy
the law, but to fuljil it; but the law sliall be written
in their hearts by the finger of the Spirit, as foi-mer-
ly it was written in the tables of stone. God writes
his law in the hearts of all believers, makes it ready
and familiar to them, at hand when they have oc-
casion to use it, as that which is written in the heart,
Prov. iii. 3. He makes them in care to observe it,

for that which we are solicitous al^out, is said to lie

near our hearts. He works in them a disposition to
obedience, a conformity of thought and affection to
the rules of the divine law, as that of the copy to
the original. Tliis is here promised, and ought to
be prayed for, that our duty may be done conscien-
tiously and with delight.

(2. ) That he will take them into relation to him-
self; Iwill be their God, a God all-sufficient to them;
and they shall be my fieofde, a loyal, obedient people
to me. God's being to us a God is the summary
of all happiness, heaven itself is no more, Heb. xi.

16. Rev. xxi. 3. Our being to him a people may
be taken either as the condition on our part, (those
and those only shall have God to be to them a God,
that are truly wilUng to engage themselves to be to
him a people,) or as a further branch of the promise,
that God will by his grace make us his people, a
willing fieofile, in the day of his flower; and, who-
ever are his people, it is his grace that makes
them so.

(3.) That there shall be an abundance of the
knowledge of God among all sorts of people, and
this will have an influence upon all good; for they
that rightly know God's name, will seek him, and
serve him, and put their trust in him; {v. "A.) .All

shall know me; all shall be welcome to the know-
ledge of God, and shall have the means of that
knowledge; his way shall be known uflon earth;
whereas, for many ages, i7i Judah only was God
known. Many more shall know God than did in

the Old Testament times, which among the Gen-
tiles were times of ignorance, the true God be-
ing to them an unknown God. The things of God
shall in gospel-times be made more plain and intel-

ligible, and level to the capacities of the meanest,
than they had been, while Moses had a veil u/ion his

face. There shall be such a general knowledge of
God, that there shall not be so much need as had
formerly been of teaching. Some take it as a hy-
perbolical expression, (and the dulncss of the Jews
needed such expressions tr awaken them,) design-
ed only to show that the knowledge of God, in

gospel-times should vastly exceed that knowledge
of him, which they had under the law. Or, per-
haps, it intimates that in gospel-times there shall

be such great plenty of public preaching, stat-

edly and constantly, by men authorised and ap-
pointed to fireach the word in season and out of
season, much beyond what was under the law; that
there shall be less need than there was then of
fraternal teaching, by a neighljour and a brother.
The priests preached but now and then, and in the
temple, to a few in comparison; but now all shall or
may know God by frequenting the assemblies of
Christians, wherein, through all parts of the church,
the good knowledge of God shall be taught. Some
civethis sense of it, (Mr. Gataker mentions it,) that
many shall have such clearness of understanding in

tlie things of God, that they may seem rather to ^
have been taught by some immtdlate irradiatirn "Wj

than by any means of instruction ii. short, the
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things of God shall by the gospel of Christ be
brought to a cleaver light than ever, (2 Tim. i.

10.) and the people of God shall by the grace of

Clirist be brought to a clearer sight of those things

than ever, Eph i. 17, 18.

(4. ) That, in order to all these blessings, sin shall be

p.irdoned; this is made the reason of all the rest;

For 1 imll forgive their iniquity, will not impute

that to them, nor deal with them according to the

desert of that, will forgive and forget; / luilt re-

member their sin no more. It is sin that keeps good

things from us, that stops the current of God's

favours; let sin be taken away by pardoning mercy,

and the obstruction is removed, and divine grace

runs down like a river, like a mighty stream.

35. Thus saith the Lord, which giveth

the sun for a hght by day, and the ordinan-

ces of the moon and of the stars for a light

by night, which divideth the sea when the

waves thereof roar ; The Lord of hosts is

his name : 36. If those ordinances depart

from before me, saith the Lord, then the

seed of Israel also shall cease from being a

nation before me for ever. 37. Thus saith

the Lord, If heaven above can be mea-

sured, and the foundations of the eartii

searched out beneath, I will also cast off

all the seed of Israel, for all that they have

done, saith the Lord. 38. Behold, the

days come, saith the Lord, that the city

shall be built to the Lord, from the tower

of Hananeel unto the gate of the corner.

39. And the measuring-line shall yet go forth

over against it upon the hill Gareb, and shall

compass about to Goath. 40. And the

whole valley of the dead bodies, and of the

ashes, and all the fields, unto the brook of

Kidron, unto the corner of the horse-gate

towards the east, shall be holy unto the

Lord; it shall not be plucked up, nor

thrown down, any more for ever.

Glorious things have been spoken in the foregoing

verses concerning the gospel-church, which that

epocha of the Jewish church, that was to commence
at the return from captivity, would at length termin-

ate in, and which all those promises were to have

their full accomplishments in. But may we depend

upon these promises.' Ye», we have here a ratification

ot them, and the utmost assurance imaginable given

of the perpetuity of the blessings contained in them.

The great thing here secured to us, is, that while the

world stands, God will have a church in it, which,

though sometimes it may be brought very low, shdl

yet be raised again, and its interests re-established;

It is built ufion a rock, and the gates of hell shall

not firevail against it. Now here are two things

offered for the confirmation of our faith in this matter;

the building of the world, and the rebuilding of

Jerusalem.
I. The building of the world, and the firmness

anrl lastingness of that building, are evidences of

the power and faithfulness of that God who lias un-

dertaken the establishment of his church. He that

built all tk'ngs at first is God, (Heb. iii. 4.) and the

s mie is he that makes all things now. The con-

st mcy of the glories of the kingdom of nature may
encourage us to depend upon the divine promise for

the continuance of the glories of the kingdom of

grace, for this is as the waters of Noah, Isa. liv. 9,

Let us observe here,

1. The glories of the kingdom of nature, and
infer thence how happy they are that have this

God, the God of nature, to be their God for ever
and ever. Take notice, (1.) Of the steady and re-

gular motion of the heavenly bodies, which God is the
first Mover and supreme IJirector of; He gives the

sunfor a light by day; (v. 35.) not only made it at

first to be so, but still gives it to be so, for the light

and heat, and all the influences of the sun, conti-

nually depend upon its great Creator. He gives the

ordinances ofthe moon and starsfor a light by night;

their motioiis are called ordinances, both because
they are regular and by rule, and because they are

determined and under rule. See Job. xxxviii. 31.

—

33. (2.) Take notice of the government of the sea,

and the check that is given to its proud billows; The
Lord of hosts divides the sea, or, as some read it, set-

tles the sea, ivhen the waves thereofroar; {Divide, et

im/iera—Divide, and rule;) when it is most tossed,

God keeps it within compass, (Jer. v. 22.) and
soon quiets it and rwikes it calm again. The power
of God is to be magnified bv us, not only in maintain-

ing the regular motions of the lieavcns, but in con-

trolling the irregular motions of the seas. (3.) Take
notice of the vastness of the heavens and the un-
measnrable extent of the firmament; he must needs
be a great God, who manages such a great world as

this is; the heavens above cannot he measured, {v.

37.) and yet God fills them. (4.) Take notice of

the mysteriousness even of that part of the creation

in which our lot is cast, apd which we are most con-

versant with. The foundations of the earth cannot he

searched out beneath, for the Creator hangs the earth

ufion nothing, (Job. xxvi. 7.) and we know not hoio

the foundations thereof arefastened , Job. xxxviii. 6.

(5.) Take notice of the immovable steadfastness of

all these; {y. 36.) These ordinances cannot depart

from before God; he hns all the hosts of heaven
and earth continually under his eye, and all the

motions of both; he has established them, and they

abide, abide according to his ordinance, for all are

his servants, Ps. cxix. 90, 91. The heavens are

often clouded, and the sun and moon often eclipsed,

the earth may quake and the sea be tossed, but they

all keep their place, are moved, but not removed.
Herein we must acknowledge the power, goodness

and faithfulness of the Creator.

2. The securities of the kingdom of grace inferred

from hence; we may be confident of this very thing,

that the seed of Israel shall not cease from being a
nation, for the spiritual Israel, the gospel-church,

shall be a holy nation, a fieculiar fieolile, 1 Pet. ii. 9.

When Israel 'according to the flesh is no longer a

nation, the children of the firomise are countedfor
the seed, (Rom. ix. 8.) and Gnd will not cast offall

the seed oflirael, no, notfor all that they have done,

thoughthey have done very wickedly, T'. 37. He just-

ly might cast them off, but he 7w7/ not. Thrugh he

cast them out from their l;ind, and cast them down
for a time, yet )ie will not cast them off. Some of

them he casts off, but not all ; to this the apostle seems

to refer, (Rom. xi. 1.) Hath God cast away his

/leofile? Gorf/brA/rf that we should think so' For,

{v. 5.) at this time there is a remnant, enough to save

the credit of the promise, that Gnd will not cast off

all the seed of Israel, though many among them
throw away themselves bv unbelief. >fow we may
1)6 assisted in the belief of thi.s, by considering, (1.)

That the God that has undertaken the preservation

of the church, is a God of almighty power, wli(<

upholds all things by his almighty word. Our helfi

stands in his name, who made heaven and earth, and

therefore can do any thing. (2.) That God would

not take all this care of the world, but that he designs

to have some glory to himself out of it; and how shall
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tie have it but by securing to himself a church in it,

a people that sliatt he to him for a name atid a

firaise? (3.) That if the order of the creation there-

fore continues firm, because it was well fixed at first,

and is not altered because it needs no alteration, the

method of grace shall for the same reason continue

invariable, as it was at first well settled. (4.) That
he wlio has promised to preserve a church for him-

self, has approved himself faithful to the word
which he has spoken, concerning the stability of the

world. He that is true to his covenant with Noah
and his sons, because he established it for an ever-

j

lasting covenant, (Gen. ix. 9, 16.) will not, we msv
|

be sure, be false to his covenant with Abraham and

his seed, his spiritual seed, for that also is an ever-

lasting covenant. Even that which they have done

amiss, though they have done mucli, shall not pre-

vail to defeat the gracious intentions of the cove-

nant. See Ps. Ixxxix. 30, &c.
II. The rebuilding of Jerusalem which was now

in ruins, and the enlargement and establishment ot

tliat, sliall be an earnest of these great things that

God will do for the gospel-church, the heavenlij Je-

rusalem, v. 38.—40. The days rjill come, though

they may be long in coming, 1. When Jerusalem

shall be "entirely built again, as large as ever it was;

the dimensions are here exactly described, by the

places through which the circumference passed^

and, no doubt, the wall which Nehemiah built, anu
which, the more punctually to fulfil the prophecy,

began about the tower of tiananeel, here mention-

ed, (Neh. iii. 1.) enclosed as much ground as is here

intended, though we cannot certainly determine the

pi ices here called the gate of the corner, the hill

Gareb, &c. 2. When, being built, it shall be con-

sccrdted to God and to his service. It shall be built

to the Lord, {v. 38. ) and even the suburbs and fields

adjacent shall be holy unto the Lord. It shall not be
polluted with idols as formerly, but God shall be
praised and honoured there; the whole city shall be

as it were one temple, one holy place, as the new
Jerusalem is, which therefore has no temple, be-

cause it is all temple. 3. Being thus built by virtue

of the promise of God, and then devoted to the

praise of God, it shall not be filucked ufi, or thrown
down, any morefor ever, it shall continue very long;

the time of the new city from the return to its last

destruction being full as long as that of the old from
DaMd to the captivity. But this promise was to

have its full accomplishment in the gospel-church,

which, us it is the spiritual Israel, and therefore God
will not cast it off, so it is the holy city, and there-

fore all the powers of men shall not filuck it itfi, or

throw it d'jwn. It may lie waste for a time, as Je-

rusalem did, but shall rec.o\er itself, shall weather
the storm, and gain its point, and the gates of hell

ihail not firevail against it.

CHAP. XXXII.
In this chapter, we have, I. Jeremiah imprisoned for fore-

tellin<r ihe destrucllon of Jerusalem, and the captivity of

kina Zedckiah, v. 1 . . 5. II. We have him buying land,

by divine appointment, as an assurance that in due time

a happv end should be put to the present troubles, v.

6. . 15. HI. We have his prayer, which he offered up

to Gol upon that occasion, v. 16. .25. IV. We have a

message which God thereupon intrusted him to deliver

to the people. I. He must foretell the utter destruction

of Jud;ih and Jerusalem for their sins, v. 26 . . 35. But,

2. .W the same time he must assure them that, though
the desl ruction was total, it should not be final, but that

at lengtli their posterity should recover the peaceable
possession of their own land, v. 36 .. 44. The predic-

tions of this chapter, both Ihreatenings and promises,

are much the same with what we have already met with

igain and again, but liere are some circumstances that

are very particular and remarkable.

l.ri^HE woid tliat came to Jeremiah

A from the Lord in the tenth year of

Zedekiah king of Judah, whicli was the

eigliteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar. 2.

For then the king of Bal)ylon's army i)e

sieged Jerusalem: and Jeremiah tlie pro-

phet was shut up in the court of tlic prison,

which was'm the king of Judaii's house. 3.

For Zedekiah king of Judah had shut him

up, saying, Wherefore dost thou propiiesy,

and say, Tlius saith the Lord, Behold, J

will give this city into the hand of the king

of Babylon, and lie shall take it; 4. And
Zedekiah king of Judah shall not escape out

ofthe hand of the Chaldeans, but shall surely

be delivered into the hand of the king of

Babylon, and shall speaR with him mouth to

mouth, and his eyes shall behold his eyes;

5. And he shall lead Zedekiah to Babylon,

and there shall he be until I visit him, saith

the LoHD : though ye fight with the Chal-

deans, ye siiall not prosper. 6. And Jere-

miah said. The word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, 7. Behold, Hanameel, the

sonofShallum, thine uncle, shall come unto

thee, saying, Buy thee my field that is in

Anathoth; for the right of redemption is

thine to buy it. 8. So Hanameel, mine

uncle's son, came to me in the court of the

prison, according to the word of the Lord,
and said unto me, Buy my field, I pray thee,

that is in Anathoth, which is in the country

of Benjamin: for the right of inheritance is

thine, and the redemption is thine ; buy it for

thyself Then I knew that this icas the

word of the Lord. 9. And I bought the

field of Hanameel, mine uncle's son, that

was in Anathoth, and weighed him the mo-
ney, even seventeen shekels of silver. 10.

And I subscribed the evidence, and sealed it,

and took witnesses, and weighed him the

money in the balances. 11. So I took the

evidence of the purchase, both that which

was sealed according to the law and cus-

tom, and that which was open. 12. And I

gave the evidence of the purchase unto Ba-

ruch the son ofNeriah, the son of Maaseiah,

in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's son,

and in the presence of the witnesses tiiat sub-

scribAl the book of the purchase, before all

the Jews that sat in the court of the prison.

1.3. And I charged Baruch before them, say-

ing, 14. Thussaith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel, Take these evidftices, this

evidence of the purchase, (both which is

sealed,) and this evidence which is open,

and put them in an earthen vessel, that they

may continue many days: 15. For thus

saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,

Houses, and fields, and vineyards, shall he

possessed again in this land.

It appears by the date of this chapter, that we are
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now coming very nigh to that fotal year which com-
pleted the desohuions of Judah arid Jerusalem by
the Chaldeans. God's judgments came gradually

upon them, but they not meeting him by repentance

in the wav of his judgments, lie proceeded in his

controversy till all was laid waste, which was in the

eleventh year of Zedekiah; now what is here re-

corded happened in the tenth. The king ef Baby-
lon's army had now invested Jerusalem, and was
carrying on the siege with vigoui', not doubting but

in a little time to make themselves masters of it,

while the besieged had taken up a desperate reso-

lution not to surrender, but to hold it out to the last

extremity. Now,
I. Jeremiah prophesies that both the city and the

court shall fall into the hands of tlie king of Babylon.

He tells them expressly, that the besiegers shall

take the city as a prize, for God, whose city it was
in a peculiar manner, Sif ill give it into their hands,

and put it out of his protection; (i'. 3.) that though
Zedekiah attempt to make his escape, he shall be
o>er*.aken, and shall be delivered a prisoner into the

hands of Nebuchadnezzar, shall be brought into his

presence, to his great confusion and terror, he hav-
ing made himself so obnoxious by breaking his faith

with him ; he shall hear the king of Babylon pro-

nounce his doom, and see with what fury and indig-

nation he will look upon him; his eyes shall behold

his eyes, v. 4. That Zedekiah shall be carried to

Babylon, and continue a miserable captive there,

until God visit him, till God put an end to his life

by a natural death, as Nebuchadnezzar had long

before put an end to his days, by putting out his

eyes. Note, Those that live in misery may be
truly said to be visited in mercy, when God by
death takes them home to himself. And, lastly,

he foretells that all their attempts to force the be-

siegers from their trenches should be ineffectual;

Though ye Jight ii'ith the Chaldeans, ye shall not

firos/ier; how should they, when God did not fight

forthem.^ x'. 5. See ch. xxxiv. 2, 3.

II. For prophesjing thus, he is imprisoned, not

in the common gaol, but in the more creditable pri-

son that was within the verge of the palace, iyi the

king of Judah's house, and there not closely con-

fined, but in custodia libera, in the cotirt of the pri-

son, where he might have good company, good air,

and good intelligence brought him, and would be
sheltered from the abuses of the mob; but, however,
it was a prison, and Zedekiah shut him up in it for

prophesying as he did, X'. 2, 3. So far was he
from h:mbling himselfbefore Jeremiah, as he ought
to have done, (2 Chi'on. xxxvi. 12. ) that he har-
dened himself against him. Though he had for-

merly so far owned him to be a prophet, as to de-

sire him to inquire of the Lord for them, {ch. xxi.

2.) yet now he chides him for prophesying, {y. 3.)

and shuts him up in prison, perhaps not with de-

sign to punish him any further, but only to restrain

him from prophesying any furtlier, whicli was crime
enough. Silencing God's prophets, though it is not

so bad as mocking and killing them, is yet ^ great

affront to the God of heaven. See how wretchedly
the hearts of sinners are hardened by the deceitful-

ness of sin. Persecution was one of the sins for

which God was now contending with them, and yet
Zedekiah ifcrsists in it even now that he was in the
depth of distress. No providences, no afflictions,

will of themselves part between men and their sins,

imless the grace of God work with them. Nay,
some are made worse by tliose very judgments
that should make them better.

III. Being in prison, he purchases a piece of
gi'ound from a near relation of liis, that lay in Ana-
tlioth, XI. fi, 7, &c. One would not have expected,
1. That a prophet should concern himself so far in

*he business of this woi-ld; but why not? Though

ministers must not entangle themselves, ytt they
may concern themselves, in the affairs of this life.

2. That one wlio had neither wife nor children
should buy lan<l; we find, (c/;. xvi. 2.) that he had
no family of his own, yet he may jjurchase for his
own use while he lives, and leave it to the children
of his relations when he dies. 3. One would little

have thought that a prisoner should be a purchnser;
how should he get money beforehand to buy land
with.'' It is probable that he lived frugally, and
saved something out of what belonged to him as a
priest, which is no blemish at all to his character;
but we have no reason to think that the people were
kind, or that his being beforehand was owing to

their generosity. Nay, 4. It was most strange of
all, that he should buy a piece of land, when he
himself knew that the whole land was now to be
laid waste, and fall into the hands of the Chaldeans;
and then what good would this dt! him.'' But it was
the will of God that he should buy it, and he sub-
mitted, though the money seemed to be thrown
away. His kinsman came to offer it him; it was
not of his own seeking; he coveted not to lay house
to house and field to field, but Providence brought
it to him, and it was, probably, a good bargain; be-
sides, the right of redemption belonged to him, (xi.

8. ) and if he refused, he did not do the kinsman's
part. It is true, he might lawfully refuse; but, be-
mg a prophet, in a thing of this nature, he must do
that which would be for the honour of his profession;

it became him to fulfil all righteousness. It was a
land that lay within the suburbs of a priest's city,

and if he should refuse it, there was danger lest, m
these times of disorder, it might be sold to one of

another tribe, which was contrary to the law, to

prevent which it was convenient for him to buy it.

It would likewise be a kindness to his kinsman,
who, probably, was at this time in great want of

money. Jeremiah had but a little, but wjiat he had
he was willing to lay it out in such a manner as

might tend most to the honour of God and the good
of his friends and country, which he preferred be-
fore his own private interests. Observe,

(1.) How fairly the bargain was made. When
Jeremiah knew by Hanameel's coming to him, as
God had foretold he would, that it was the nvord of
the Lord, that it was his mind that he should make
this purchase, he made no more difficulty of it, but
bought the field. And, [1.] He was \ery honest
and exact in paying the money. He iveighed him
the mo7iey, did not press him to take it upon his re-

port, though he was his near kinsman, but weighed
it to him, current money. It was se\'entetn shekels

of silver, amounting to about forty shillings of our
money. It was, probably, but a little field, and of

small yearly value, when the purchase was so low:
besides, the right of inheritance was in Jeremiah, so

that he was only to buy out his kinsman's life, the
reversion was his already. Some think this was
only the earnest of a greatei' sum ; but we shall not

wonder at the smallness of the price, if we consider

what scarcity there was of money at this time, and
how little lands were counted upon. [2.] He was
very prudent and discreet in preservingthe writings.

They were subscibed before witnesses; one copy
was sealed up, the other was open. One was the

original, the other the counterpart; or perhaps that

which was sealed up was for his own private use,

the other that was open was to be laid up in the

public register of con\eyanccs, for any person con-

cerned to consult. Due care and cautit^n, in things

of this nature, might prevent a great deal of injus-

tice and contention. The deeds of purchase were
lodged in the hands of Baruch, before witnesses, arid

he was ordered to lay them up in an earthen vessel,

(an emblem of the nature of all the securities thjs

world c;\n pretend to give us, brittle things, and
i
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•oon broken,) that they miglit contiiiuc many days,
for the usi- of Jeremmli's lifirs, after the return out
of captivity; for they might then have tlie benefit

of this ])urchase. Purchasing reversions may be a
kindness to those that come after us, and a good
man thus lays uji an inheritance for his children's

children.

(2. ) \^"hat was the design of having tliis bargain
made? It was to signify tliat thougli Jerusalem was
now besieged, and the whole country was likely to

be laid waste, yet the time should come, when
houses and fields and vineyards should be again
possessed in this land, i\ 15. As God appointed
Jeremiah to confirm his predictions of the approach-
ing destruction of Jerusalem, by liis own practice in

living unmarried, so he now appointed hmi to con-
firm his predictions of the future restoration of Je-

rusalem, by his own practice in purchasing this

field. Note, It concerns ministers to make it to ap-
pear in their whole conversation, that they do them-
selves believe that which they preacli to others;
and that they may do so, and impress it the deeper
upon theii' hearers, they must many «v time deny
themselves, as Jeremiah did in both these instances.

God having promised that this land should again
come into the possession of his people, Jeremiah
will, in behalf ot his heirs, put in for a share. Note,
It is good to manage even our worldly affairs in

faith, and to do common business with an eye to
the providence and promise of God. Lucius Florus
relates it as a great instance of the bravery of the
Roman citizens, that in the time of the second Punic
war, when Hannibal besieged Rome, and was very
near making himself master of it, a field on which
part of his army lay, being offered to sale at that
time, was immediately purchased, in a firm belief

that the Roman valour would raise the siege, lib.

2. caji. 6. And have not we much more reason to

venture our all upon tlie word of God, and to em-
bark in Zion's interests, which will undoubtedly be
the prevailing interests at last? J^07i si male nuncet
olim sic erit— Though noiv ive suffer, ive shall not

suffer ahvays.

IG. Now when I had delivered the evi-

dence of the purchase unto Baruch the son
of Neriali, I prayed unto the Lord, saying,

17. Ah, Lord God! behold, thou hast made
the heaven and the eartii by thy great

power and stretched-out arm, and there is

nothing too hard for thee: 18. Thou shew-
est loving-kindness unio thousands, and re-

compensest the iniquity of the fathers into

the bosom of their children after them: The
Great, the Mighty God, the Lord of hosts,

is his name. 19. Great in counsel, and
mighty in work: (for thine eyes are open
upon all the ways of the sons of men; to

give every one according to his ways, and
according to the fruit of his doings :) 20.

VVhicli hast set signs and wonders in the

land of Egypt, even unto this day, and in

Israel, and among otiier men; and hast

made thee a name, as at this day ; 2 1 . And
hast brought forth thy people Israel out of
the land of Egypt, with signs, and with won-
ders, and with a strong hand, and with a
stretched-out arm, and with great terror;

22. And hast given them this land, which
thou didst swear to their fathers to give them,
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a land flowing with milk and honey; 23.
And they came in, and possessed" it; but
they obeyed not thy voice, neither walked
in thy law: they have done notiiing of all

that tliou conimandedst tiiem to do; there-
fore thou hast caused all this evil to come
upon them. 24. Behold the mounts, they
are come unto the city to take it ; and the
city is given into the hand of the Chaldeans
that fight against it, because of the sword,
and of the famine, and of the pestilence:
and what thou hast spoken is come to pass;
and, beiiold, thou seest //. 25. And thou
hast said unto me, O Lord God, Buy tiiee

the field for money, and take witnesses;
for the city is given into the hand of the
Chaldeans.

We have here Jei-emiah's prayer to God, upon
occasion of the discoveries God had made to him
of his purposes conceraing this nation, to pull it

down, and in process of time to build it up again,
which puzzled the prophet himself, who, though
he delivered his messages faitlifuUy, yet, in reflect-
ing upon them, was at a loss within himself liow to
reconcile them; in that peiplexity he poured out
his soul before God in prayer, and so gave himself
ease. That which disturbed him was, not the bad
bargain he seemed to have made for himself in pur-
chasing a field that he was hkely to have no good
of; but the case of his people, for whom he was stiU
a kind and faithful intercessor, and he was willing
to hope tliat if God had so much mercj' in store for
them hereafter as he had promised, he would not
proceed with so much severity against them now as
he had threatened. Before Jeremiah went to prayer,
he delivered the deeds that concerned his new pur
chase to Baruch; which may intimate to us, that
when we are going to worship God, we should get
our minds as clear as may be from the cares and
encumbrances of this world. Jeremiah was in pri-
son, in distress, in the dark about the meaning of
God's providences, and then he prays. Note,
Prayer is a salve for every sore. Whatever is a
burthen to us, we may by prayer cast it upon the
Lord, and then be easy.

In this jjrayer, or meditation,
1. Jeremiah adores God and his infinite perfections,

and gives him the glory due to his name as the Cre-
ator, Upholder, and Benefactor, of the* whole cre-
ation; thereby owning his irresistible power, that he
can do what he will, and his incontestable sovereign-
ty, that he may do what he will, v. 17.—19. Note,
When at any time we are pei-plexed about the par-
ticular methods and dispensations of Providence, it

is good for us to have recourse to our first princi-
ples, ami to satisf)- ourselves with the general doc-
trines of God's wisdom, power, and goodness. Let
us consider, as Jeremiah does here, (1.) That God
is the Fountain of all being, power, life, motion, and
perfection; He made the heaven and the earth ivith
his outstretched arm; and therefore who can con-
trol him? Who dares contend with him? (2.)
That with him nothing is impossible, no diflnculty
insuperable; A'othing is too hard for thee. When
human skill and power is quite nonplussed, ivith
God are strength and wisdom sufficient to master
all the opposition. (3. ) That he is a God of bound-
less, bottomless mercy; that is his darling attribute;
it is his goodness that is his glory; " Thou not only
art kind, but thou shoivest loving-hindnes.', iiot to
a few, to here and there one, but to thousands, thou-
sands of persons, thousands of generations." (4,>
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'I'hat he is a God of imp.irti;il and inflexible justice.

His reprieves are not p;irdons, but if in mercy he
spares the parents, that they may be led to repent-

ance, yet such a hatred has he to sin, and such a

displeasure against sinners, that he recomficnses

their iniquity into the bosom of their childreri, and

yet does them no wrong: so hateful is the unriglite-

cusness of man, and so jealous of its own honour is

the righteousness of God. (5.) That he is a God
of universal dominion and command; He is the great

God, for he is the mighty God; and might among
men makes them great. We \s, the Lord of hosts,

of all hosts, that is his name, and he answers to his

name, for all the hosts of heaven and earth, of men
and angels, are at his beck. (6J That he contrives

every thing for the best, and effects every thing as

he contrived it; He is great in counsel; so vast are

the reaches, and so deep are the designs, of his wis-

dom; and he is mighty in doing, according to the

counsel of his will. Now such a God as this is not

to be quarrelled with. His service is to be con-
stantly adhered to, and all his disposals cheerfully

acquiesced in.

2. He acknowledges the universal cognizance God
takes of all the actions of the children of men, and
the unerring judgment he passes upon them; {y.

19. ) Thine eyes are ofien ufion all the sons of men,
wherever they are, beholding the evil and the good,

and upon all their mays, both the course they take,

and every ; tep they take, not as an unconcerned
Spectatoi-, but as an observing Judge, to give every
one according to his ways, and according to his

deserts, wliich are the fruit of his doings, for men
shall find God as they are found of him.

3. He recounts the great tilings God had done for

his people Israel formerly. (1.) He brought them
out of Egypt, that house of bondage, with signs and
•wonders which remain, if not in the marks of them,
yet in the memorials of them, even unto this day;
for it would never be forgotten, not only in Israel,

who were reminded of it every year by the ordi-

nance of the passover, but among other men; all the

neighbouring nations spake of it, as that which re-

dounded exceedingly to the glory of the God of

Israel, and made him a name as at this day. This
is repeated again, {v. 21.) that God brought them

forth, not only with comforts and joys to tliem, but

with glorv to himself, mith signs and ivonders,

(witness the ten plagues,) with a strong hand, too

strong for the Egyptians themselves, and with a

stretched-out arm, tliat reached Pharaoh, proud as

he was, and ivith great terror to them and all about

them. This seems to refer to Deut. iv. 34. (2.)

He brought them into Canaan, that good land, that

land /lowing with milk and honey; he sware to their

fathers to giz'C it thetti, and because he would per-

iform his oath, he did give it to the children, (v. 22.

)

and tliey catne in, and possessed it. Jeremiah men-
tions this both as an aggravation of their sin and dis-

obedience, and also as a plea with God to work
deliverance for them. Note, It is good for us often

to reflect upon the great things that God did for his

church formerly, especially in the first erecting of

it, that work of wonder.
4. He bewails the rebellions they had been guilty

of against God, and the judgments God had brought
upon them for these rebellions. It is a sad account

he here gives of the ungrateful conduct of that peo-
ple toward God. He had done every thing that he
promised them to do, (they had acknowledged it,

1 Kings viii. 56.) but they had do7ie nothing of all

that he commanded them to do; (v. 23.) they made
Tio conscience of any o{ his la-vs, they walked not in

them, paid no i-espect to any of his calls by his pro-

phets, for thev obeyed not his voice. And therefore

he owns that God was rigliteous in causing all this evil

to come upon them. The city is besieged, is attacked

by the sword without, is weakened and .vtisiej oy
Xhv fti m : ne ^tnd fiestilence within, sotliat it is readvtc
f.ill i7i/o the hands ofthe Chaldeans thatfight against
it; {v. 24. ) it is given into their hands, v. 25. Now,
(1.) He compares the present state of Jerusalem
with the di\ine predictions, and finds that what
Gild has s/ioken, is come to pass. God had given
them fair warning of it before; if they had regai^ded
this, the ruin had been prevented; but if they will

not do what God has commanded, they can expect
no other than that he should do what he has threat-

ened. (2. ) He commits the present state of Jerusa-
lem to the divine consideration and compassion; (ti.

24. ) Behold the mounts, or ramparts, or the engines,

which they make use of to batter the city, and beat
down the wall of it. And again, "Behold, thou
seest it, and takest cognizance of it. Is this the city

that thou hast chosen to put thv name there? And
shall it be thus abandoned.'" He neither complahis
of God for what he had done, nor prescribts to God
what he should do, but desires he would behold
their case, and is pleased to think that he does be-

hold it. Whatever trouble we are in, upon a per-
sonal or public account, we may comfort ourselves

with this, that God sees it, and sees how to reme-
dy it.

5. He seems desirous to be let further ipto the

meaning of the order that God had now given him,
to purchase his kinsman's field: (v. 25.) "Though
the city is given into the hands of the Chaldeans, no
man is likely to enjoy what he has, yet thou hast

said unto me. Buy thee the field." As soon as he
understood that it was the mind of God, he did it,

and made no objections, was not disobedient to the

heavenly vision; but when he had done it, he desired

better to understand why God hadordered him to do
it, because the thing looked strange and unaccounta-
ble. Note, Though we are bound to follow God
with an implicit obedience, yet we should endeavour
that it may be more and more intelligent obedience.

\^'e must never dispute God's statutes and judg-
ments, but we may and must inquire, IP'hat mean
these statutes and judgments!^ Deut. vi. 20.

26. Then came the word of the Lord
unto Jeremiah, saying, 27. Behold, I am,

tlie Lord, the God of all flesh: is there any
tiling too hard for me? 28. Therefore thus

saith the Lord, Behold, I will give this city

into the hand of the Chaldeans, and into

the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby-

lon, and he shall take it. 29. And the

Chaldeans, that fight against this city, shall

come and set fire on this city, and burn it,

with the houses upon whose roofs they have

offered incense unto Baal, and poured out

drink-offerings unto other gods, to provoke

me to anger. 30. For the childien of Israel,

and the children of Judah have only done

evil before me from their youth: for the

children of Israel have only provoked me
to anger with the work of their hands, saith

the Lord. 31. For this city hath been to

me as a provocation of mine anger and of

my fury, from the day that they built it,

even unto this day, that I should remove it

from before my face; 32. Because of all

the evil of the children of Israel, and of tlie

children of Judah, which they have done l<^
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provoke me to anger, they, their kuigs, their

princes, their priests, and tlicir prophets,

and the men of Judah, and tiie iniiabitants

of Jerusalem. 33. And lliey Jiave turned
unto me the back, and not the face: though
I tauglit them, rising up early and teaching

t/icm, yet tiiey iiave not hearkened to receive

instruction. 34. Bnt tiiey set their abomi-
nations in the house whicli is called by my
name, to delile it. 35. And tiiey built the

high places of Baal, which are in the valley

of the son of Hinnom, to cause their sons

and their daughters to pass through ihtjire

unto iMolech, which 1 commanded them
not, neither came it into ni}' mind, that they

should do this abomination, to cause Judah
to sin. 36. And now therefore thus saith

the Lord, the God of Israel, concerning
this city, whereof ye say, It shall be delivei"-

ed into the hand of the king of Babylon by
the sword, and by the famine, and by the

pestilence; 37. Behold, I will gather them
out of all countries whither I have driven

them in mine anger, and in my fury, and in

great wrath ; and I will bring them again
unto this place, and I will cause them to

dwell safely: 38. And they shall be my
people, and I will be their God : 39. And
I will give them one heart, and one way,
that tiiey may fear me for ever, for the good
of them, and of their children after them

:

40. And t will make an everlasting cove-

nant with them, that I will not turn away
from them to do them good; but I will put
my fear in tiieir hearts, that they shall not

depart from me. 41. Yea, I will rejoice

over them to do them good, and I will plant

them in this land assuredly with my whole
heart, and with my whole soul. 42. For
thus saith the Lord, Like as I have brought
all this great evil upon this people, so will I

bring upon them all the good tliat I have
promised them. 43. And fields shall be

bought in this land, whereof ye say, II is

desolate without man or beast; it is given

into the hand of the Chaldeans. 44. Men
shall buy fields for money, and subscribe

evidences, and seal l/ieiii, and take witnesses

in the land of Benjamin, and in the places

about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah,
and in the cities of the mountains, and in

the cities of the valley, and in the cities of

the south : for I will cause their captivity to

return, saith the Lord.
We have here (iod's return tn Jeremiah's prayer,

designed to quiet liis mind, and make him easy; and
it is a full discovery of the purposes of God's wrath
against the present generation, and the purposes of

his grace concerning the future generations. Jere-
miah knew not how to sing both of mercy and judg-
ment, hut God liere teaches to sing unto him of both.

When we know net how to reconcile one word of
Gnd with another, we may yet be sure that both
are true, botli are pure, both shall be made good,
and not one iota or tittle of either shall fall to the
gi-()Uiid. When Jeremiah was ordered to buy the
field in Anathoth, he was willing to hope that God
was about to revoke the sentence of his wrath, and
to order the Chaldeans to raise the siege. "No,"
says God, "the execution of the sentence shall go
on, Jviiisalem shall be laid in ruins." Note, As-
surances of future mercy must not be intei-preted as
securities from present troubles. But, lest Jere-
miah should think that his being ordered to buy this
field intimated that all the mercy God had in store
for his people, after their retum, was onl>- that they
should have the possession of their own land again;
he further acquaints liim that that was but a type
and figure of those spiritual blessings which sliould
then be abundantly bestowed upon tliem, unspeaka-
bly more valuable than fields and vineyards. So that
in this word ofthe Lord, which came here to Jere-
miah, first as dreadful threatenings, and then as
precious promises as perhaps any we have in the
Old Testament; life and death, good and evil, are
here set before us; let us consider and choose
wisely.

1. The ruin of Judah and Jerusalem is here pro-
nounced; the decree is gone forth, and shall not be
recalled.

1. God here asserts his own severeignty and pow-
er; (v. 27.) Behold, I am Jehovah, a self-existent,
self-sufficient Being; lam that lam; lam the God
of all Jlesh, of all mankind; here called .^fsA, be-
cause weak, and unable to contend with God, (Ps.
Ivi. 4.) and because wicked and corrupt, and unapt
to comply with God. God is the Creator cf all,

and makes what use he pleases of all. He that is

the God of Israel is the God of all flesh, and of the
sfiirits of all flesh; and, if Israel we're cast off, could
raise up a people to his name out of some other
nation. If he be the God of all flesh, he may well
ask. Is any thing too hard for me? What can he
do, from whom all the powers of men are derived,
on whom they depend, and by whom ill their ac-
tions are directed and governed? Whatever he de-
signs to do, wliether in wrath or in mercy, nothing
can hinder him, or defeat his designs.

2. He abides by what he had often said of the
destruction of Jerusalem by the king of Babylon;
(x'. 28. ) / will give this city into his hand, now that
he is grasping at it, and he shall take it, and make a
prey of it, v. 29. The Chaldeans shall come arid
sctflre f) it, shall bum it and all the houses in it,

God's house not excepted, nor the king's neither.
3. He assigns the reason for these severe pro-

ceedings against the city that had been so much in

his favour. It is sin, it is that, and nothing else,
that ruins it. (1.) They were impudent and daring
in sin. They offered incense to Baal, not in corners,
as men ashamed or afraid of being discovered, but
upon the tofis of their houses, {y. 29.) in defiance of
God's justice. (2.) They designed an affront to
God herein. They did it to jxrovoke me to anger,
XI. 29. They have only firovoked me to anger with
the works of their hands, v. 30. They could not
promise themselves any pleasure, profit, or honour
out of it, but did it on pui-pose to offend God. And
again, (x'. 32. ) ./111 the evil which they have done
was to provoke me to anger. They knew he was a
jealous God in the matters of his worship, and
there they resolved to try his jealousy and dare him
to his face. Jerusalem has been to me a /irovoca-
tion ofmy anger and fury, v. 31. Their conduct
in every thing was provoking. (3.) They began
betimes, and had continued all along provoking to

God. They have done evil before me from their

youth, ever since they were first formed into a pccr
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file; {v. 30.) witness their murmurings and rebel-
ioiis in the wilderness. And as for Jerusalem,
tliough it was the holy city, it has been a provoca-
tion to the holy God from the day that they built

it, even to this day, v. 31. O what reason have we
to lament the little honour God has from tliis world,
and the great dishonour that is done him, when
even in Judah, where he is hiotvn and his name is

great, and in Salem where his tabernacle is, there
was always that found, that was a provocation to

him! (4.) All orders and degrees of men contri-
buted to the common guilt, and therefore were just-

ly involved in the common ruin. Not only the
children of Israel, that had revolted from the tem-
ple, but the children of Judah too, that still ad-
liered to it. Not only the common people, the men
of Judah, and inhabitants of Jerusalem, but those
tuat should have reproved and restrained sin in

others, were themselves ringleaders in it, their
kings and firinces, their priests and prophets. (5.)
Ciod had again and again called them to repentance,
but they turned a deaf ear to his calls, and rudely
turned tlieir back on him that called them, though
he was their Master, to whom they were bound in

duty, and their Benefactor, to whom they were
bound in gratitude and interest, v. 33. " I taught
them better manners, with as much care as ever
any tender parent taught a child, rising u/i early,
and teaching them, studying to adapt the teaching "to

their capacities, taking them betimes, when they
might have been most pliable, but all in vain; they
turned not the face to me, would nft so much as
look upon me, nay, they turned the back upon me;"
an expression of the highest contempt; as he called
them, like froward children, so they iventfrom him,
Hos. xi. 2. They haxie not hearkened to receive
instruction, they regarded not a word that was said
to them, though it was designed for their own good.
(6.) There was in their idolatries an impious con-
tempt of God, for, (x". 34.) They set their abomina-
tions, their idols, which they knew to be in the
highest degree abominable to God, they set tliem
in the house which is called by my name, to defile it.

They had fiieir idols not only in their high places
and groves, but even in God's temple. (7. ) They
were guilty of the most unnatural cruelty to theirown
cliildren, for they sacrificed them to Molech, v. 35.

I'hus because they liked not to retain God in their
knowledge, but changed his glory into shame, they
were justly given up to vile affections, and stript of
natural ones, and their glory was turned into
shame.
And lastly. What was the consequence of all

this? [1.] 't\iey caused Judah to sin, v. 35. The
wliole country was infected with the contagious
idolatries and iniquities of Jerusalem. [2.] They
Ijvought ruin upon themselves. It was as if they
had done it on purpose that God should remove
them from before his face; (n'. 31.) they would
t'lrow themselves out of his favour.

n. The restoration of Judah and Jervisalem is

here promised, v. 36, 8cc. God will in judgment
remember mercy, and there will a time come, a set
time, to favour Zion.
Observe, 1. The despair to which this people

^vere now at length brought. When the judgment
was threatened at a distance, they had no fear;
when it attacked them, they had no hope. They
s;iid concerning the citv, {v. 36.) It shall be de-
livered into the hand of the king of Babylon, not
1)V any cowardice or 'ill conduct of ours, but by
the sword, famine, and pestilence. Concerning the
country, tlicy said, with vexation, {y. 43.) It is

d'-solaie without man or beast, there is no relief,

there is no remedv. It is given into the hand of
thi' Chaldeans. Note, Deep security commonly
cuds in deep despair; whereas those that keep up a

holy fear at all times, have a good hope to support
themselves in the worst of times.

2. The hope that God gives them of mercy
which he had in store for them hereafter. Though
their carcases must fall in captivity, yet their chil-
dren after them should agam see this good land,
and the goo(iness of God in it.

(1.) They shall be brought up from their cap-
tivity, and shall come, and settle ^ain in this land,
V. 37. They had been under God's anger and
fury, and great wrath; but now tliey shall partake
of his grace, and love, and great favour. He had
dispersed tliem, and drixen them, into all countries;
those that fled dispersed themselves; the se that fell

into the enemies' hands were dispersed by tluni, in

policy, to prevent combinations among them. Grd's
hand was in both: but now God will find them out,

and gather them out cf all the countries whither
they were driven, as he promised in the law, (Deut.
XXX. 3, 4.) and the saints had prayed, Ps. cvi. 47.

Neh. i. 9. He had banished them, but he will

bring them again to this place, which they cruld
not but have an affection for. For many yeary past,

while they were in their own land, they were con-
tiimally exposed, and terrified with the alarms of
war; but now / will cause them to dwell safely.

Being reformed, and returned to God, neither tlieii

own consciences within, nor their enemies without,
shall be a terror to them. He promises, (t. 41.)

I will plant them in this land assuredly ; not only I

will certainly do it, but they shall heie enjoy a holy
security and repose, and they shall take roct here,

shall be planted in stability, and net again be un-
fixed and unshaken.

(2. ) God will renew his covenant with them, a
covenant of grace, the .blessings of which are spi-

ritual, and such as will work good things in them,
to qualify them for the great tilings God intended
to do for them. It is called an everlasting covenant,
(v. 40.) not only because God will be for ever faith-

ful to it, but because the consequences of it will be
for everlasting. For, doubtless, here the promises
look further than to Israel according to the flesli,

and are sure to all believers, to every Israelite in-

deed. Good Christians may apply them to them-
selves, and plead them with God, may claim the
benefit of them, and take the comfort of them.

[1.] God will own them for his, and make over
himself to them to be theirs; (t. 38.) They shall ^
be my people. He will make them his, by working

"
in them all the characters and dispositions of his

people, and then he will protect and guide and
govern tliem as his people. And, to make them
truly, completely, and eternally happy, / will be

their God. They shall serve and worship God as

theirs, and cleave to him only, and he will ap-
prove him.self theirs. All he is, all he has, shall

be engaged and employed for their good.

[2.] God will give them a heart to fear him, v.

39. That which he requires of those whom he
takes into covenant with him as his people, is, that

they fear him, that they reverence his majesty,

dread his wratli, stand in awe of his authority,

pay homage to him, and give him the glory due
unto his name. Now what God requires of them
he here promises to work in them, pursuant to

his choice of them as his people. Note, As it is

God's prerogative to fashion men's hearts, so it

is his promise to his people to fashion theirs aright. a
and a heart to fear God is indeed a good heart, and i

well-fashioned. It is repeated again, {v. 40.) J '

will put myfear in their hearts, work in them gra
cious principles and dispositions, that shall influence

and govern their whole conversation. Teachers
may put good things into our heads, but it is God
only that can put tlioni into our hearts, that can
work in us both to will and to do.
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[3.] He will give them one heart and oneway.
In order to their walking in one way, he will give

them one heart; as the heart is, so will the way be,

and both shall be one; that is, First, They shall be
each of them one with themselves; one heart is the

same with a ^leiy heart, Ezek. xi. 19. The heart

is then one, when it is fully determined for God,
and entirely devoted to God; when the eye is single,

and God's glory alone aimed at; when our hearts

are fixed, trustmg in God, and we are uniform and
universal in our obedience to him; then the heart is

one, and the way one; and unless the heart is thus

steuiy, the goings will not be steadfast. From this

promise we may take direction and encouragement
to pray, with David, (Ps. Ixxxvi. 11.) Unite my
heart to fear thy name; for God says, / nvill give
them one heart, that they may fear me. Secoyidly,

They shall be all of them one with each other. All
good Christians shall be incorporated into one bod)',

Jews and Gentiles shall become one sheeji-fold; and
they shall all, as far as they are sanctified, 'have a
disposition t" love one another; the gospel they pro-
fess, having in it the strongest inducements to mu-
tual love, and the Spirit tliat dwells in them, being
the Spirit of love. Though they may have differ-

ent apprehensions about lesser thmgs, they shall be
all one in t'.ie great things of God, being renewed
after the same image; though they may have many
paths,they have but one ivay,\.)\sX of serious godliness.

[4.] He will effectually pro\nde for their perse-
verance in grace, and the perpetuating of the co\ e-

nant between him and them. They would have
been happy when they were first planted in Canaan,
like Adim in paradise, if tliey had not departed
from God. And therefore now that they are re-

stored to their happiness, they shall be confirmed
in it, by the preventing; of tlieir departures from
God, and this will complete their bliss. First, God
\v\\\ jiexwr leave nor forsake them; I ivill not turn
awayfrom them to do good. Earthly princes are
fickle, and their greatest favourites have fallen un-
der their frowns; but God's mercy enduresfor ever;

whom he loves, he loves to the end. God may seem
to turn from his people, (Isa. liv. 8.) but even then
he doL-s not turn from doing and designing them
good. Secondly, They shall never leave nor for-

sake him; that is the thing we are in danger of; we
have no reason to distrust God's fidelity and con-
stancy, but our own. And therefore it is here pro-
mised, that God will give them a heart to fear him
for ever, all days, to be in his fear every day, and
all the day long, (Prov. xxiii. 1".) and to continue
so to the end of their days. He will put such a
principle into their hearts, that they shall not de-

liart from him. Even those who have given up
their names to God, if they be left to themselves,
will de/iart from him; but the fear of God, nding
in the heart, will prevent their departure. That,
and nothing else, will do it If we continue close

and faithful to God, it is owing purely to his al-

mighty grace, and not to any strength or resolution

of our own.

[5.] He will entail a blessing upon their seed,

will give them grace to fear him, for the good of
them, and of their children after them. As their
depiartures from God had been to the prejudice of
their children, so their adherence to God should be
to the advantage of their children. ^Ve cannot better
consult the good of posterity, than by setting up, and
keeping up, the fear and worship of God in our fa-

milies.

[6.] He will take a pleasure in their prosperity,

and will do everything to advance it; {v. 41.) /
will rejoice over them to do them good. God will

therefore do them good, because he rejoices over
them: they are dear to him, he makes his boast nf

them, and therefore will not only do them good, but

will delight in doing them good. When he punishes
them, it is with reluctance; How shall I give thet

u/i, Efihraim? But when he restores them it is

with satisfaction, he rejoices in doing them good.
We ought therefore to serve him with pleasure,
and to rejoice in all opportunities. of .serving him.
He is himself a cheerful Giver, and therefore loves
a cheerful servant. I will plant them (says God)
with my whole heart, and with my whole soul. He
will be intent upon it, and take delight in it; he will

make it the business of his providence to settle

them again in Canaan, and the various dispensation-:

of providence shall concur to it. All things shall

appear at last so to have been working for the good
of the church, that it will be said, The Governor of
the world is entirelytakenup withthecareof his
church.

[7. ] These promises shall as surely be performed
as the foregoing threatenings were, and the accom-
plishment of those, notwithstanding the security of
the people, might confirm their expectation of the
performance of these, notwithstanding tneir pre-
sent despair; {v. 42.) As I have brought all this

great evil ufion them, pursuant to the threatenings,

and for the glory of divine justice, so I will bring
upon them all this good, pursuant to the promise,
and for the glory of divine mercy. He that is faith-

ful to his threatenings will much more be so to his

promises; and he will comfort his people accordi72g

to the time he has afflicted them. The churches
shall have rest after the days of adversity.

[8.] As an earnest of all this, houses and lands
shall again take a good price in Judah and Jerusa-

lem, and though now they are a dnig, there shall

again be a sufficient number of purchasers; {v. 43,

44.) Fields shall be bought in this land, and peo
pie will covet to have lands here rather than any
where else. Lands, wherever they lie, will go off,

not only in the places about Jerusalem, but in the

cities of Judah and of Israel too, whether they lit

on mountai7is, or in valleys, or in the south, in all

parts of the countr\', men shall buyfields, and sub-,

scribe evidences. Trade shall revfve, for they shall

have money enough to buy land with; husljandry
shall revive, for those that have money shall covet
to lay it out upon lands; laws shall again have theii

due course, for they shall subscribe ei'idences, and
seal them. This is mentioned to reconcile Jeremiah
to his new purchase; though he had bought a piece
of ground and could not go to see it, yet he must
believe that this was the pledge of many a pur
chase, and those but faint resemblances of the pur
chased possessions in the heavenly Canaan, reserved
for all those who have God's fear in their hearts,

and do not depart from him.

CHAP. XXXITI.
The scope of this chapter is much the same with that o(

the foregoin{2f chapter—to confirm the promise of the re
storation of the Jews, notwithstanding the present deso
lalions of their country, and dispersions of their people
And these promises have, both in type and tendency, a
reference as far forward as to the gospel-church, to which
this second edition of the Jewish church was at length to

resign its dignities and privileges. It is here promised,
I. That the city shall be rebuilt and re-established in

statu quo—in its former state, v. 1-.6. U. That the
captives, having their sins pardoned, shall be restored,

V. 7, 8. HI. That this shall redound very much to the
glory of God, v. 9, IV. That the country shall have
both joy and plenty, v. 10. -14. V. That way shall be
made for the coming of the Messiah, v. 15,' 16. VI.
That the house of David, the house of Levi, and the
house of Israel, shall flourish again, and be established,
and all three in the kingdom of Christ; a gospel-minis
try and the trospel-church shall continue while the world
stands, v. IT- .26.

1. ]%/!'OREOVER, the \\'orfl of the Lori^
came unto Jeremiah the second
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tini", w hile he was yet shut up in the court

of the [Jiison, saying, 2. Thus saith the

Lord, the maker thereof, the Lord that

formed it, to estabhsh it ; the Lord is his

name; 3. Call unto me, and I will answer
thee, and shew thee great and mighty things,

which thou knowest not. 4. For thus saith

the Lord, the God of Israel, concerning

the houses of this city, and concerning the

liouses of the knigs of Judah, which are

thrown down by the mounts, and by the

sword; 5. They come to fight with the

Chaldeans, but it is to fill them with the

dead bodies of men, whom I have slain in

mine arlger, and in my fury, and for all

whose wickedness I have hid my face from

this city. 6. Behold, I will bring it health

and cure, and I will cure them, and will

reveal unto them the abundance of peace

and truth. 7. And I will cause the cap-

tivity of Judah, and the captivity of Israel,

to return, and will build them as at the first.

8. And I will cleanse them from all their

iniquity, whereby they have sinned against

me ; and I will pardon all their iniquities,

whereby they have sinned, and whereby
they have transgressed against me. 9. And
it shall be to me a name of joy, a praise

and an honour before all the nations of the

earth, which shall hear all the good tiiat I

do unto them : and they shall fear and trem-

ble for all the goodness, and for all the pros-

perity, that I procure unto it.

Observe here,

I. The date ot this comfortable prophecy which
God intrusted Jeremiah with. It is not exact in tlie

time, only that it was after that in the foregoing

chapter, when things were still growing worse and
worse; it was the second time; God speaketh once,

yea, twice, for the encouragement of his people. We
are not only so disobedient, that we have need of

ftrecefit ufion precept to bring us to our duty, but so

distrustful, that we have need of promise upon pro-

mise to bring us to our comfort. This word, as the

former, came to Jeremiah when he was in prison.

Note, No confinement can deprive God's people of

his presence; no locks or bars can shut out his

gracious visits; nay, oftentimes as their afflictions

abound, their consolations much more abound, and

thev have the most reviving communications of his

favour then, when the world frowns upon them.

Paul's sweetest epistles were those that b;>re date

out of a prison.

II. Tlie prophecA' itself. A great deal of comfort

is wrapt up in it for the relief of the captives, to

keep them from sinking into despair. Observe,
1. Who it is that secures this comfort to them, v.

2. It is the Lord, the Maker thereof, the Lord that

framed it. He is the Maker and Former of heaven
and earth, and therefore has all power in his hands;

so it refers to Jeremiah's prayer, ch. xxxii. 17. He
is the Maker and Former of J.rusalcm, of Zinn,

built thcin at first, and therefore can rebuild them,
Ijuilt them for his own praise, and tlierefore ivitt.

He formed it, to establish it, and therefore it shall

be establislied till those things be introduced, which
cannot be shaken, but shall remain for ever. He is

the Maker and Former of this promise; he has laid
the scheme for Jerusalem's restoration, and he that
has formed it will establish it, he that has made the
promise will make it good; for Jehovah ishia name;
a God giving being to his promises by the perform-
ance of them; when he does this, he is known by
that name, (Exod. vi. 3.) a perfecting God; when
the heavens and the earth were finished, then, and
not till then, the Creator is called Jehovah, Gen.
ii. 1.

2. How this comfort must be obtained and fetch-
ed in; by prayer; (v. 3.) Call upon me, and I will
answer thee. The prophet, having recei\'ed some
intimations of this kind, must be humbly earnest
with God for further discoveries of his kind inten-
tions. He had prayed, {ch. xxxii. 16.) but he must
pray again. Note, Those that expect to receive
comforts from God must continue instant in prayer;
we must call upon him, and then he will answer us;
Christ himself must ask, and it shall be given him,
Ps. ii. 8. / wilt show thee great and inighty things,

give thee a clear and full prospect of them; hidden
things, which, though in part discovered already,
yet thou knowest not, thou canst not understand, or
give credit to. Or, this mav refer not onlv to the
prediction of these things, which Jeremiah, if he de-
sire it, shall be favoured with, but to the pci-form-
ance of the things themselves, which the petple of
God, encouraged by this prediction, must pray for.

Note, Promises are given, not to supersede, but to

quicken and encoiirage, prayer. See Ezek. xxxvi. 37.

3. How deplorable the condition of Jerusakm was,
which made it necessary that such comforts as
these should be provided for it; and notwithstanding
which, its restoration should be brought about in

due time; (t. 4, 5.) The houses of this city, not ex-
cepting those of the kings ofJudah, are thrown down
by the inounts, or engines of battery, and by the
sword, or axes, or hammers. It is the same word
that is used, Ezek. xxvi. 9. With his axes he shall

break down thy towers. The strongest, stateliest

houses, and those that were best furnished, were
levelled with the ground. The fifth verse conies in

a parenthesis, giving a further instance of the pre-
sent calamitous state of Jerusalem. They thitt came
tojight with the Chaldeans, to beat them off frrm
the siege, did more hurt than good, provoked the
enemy to be more fierce and furious in tlieir assaults,

so that the houses in Jei-usidem v/evefilled vjith the

dead bodies of men, who died of the wounds thev
received in sallying out upon the besiegers. God
says, that they were such as he had slain in hia

anger, for the enemies' sword was his sword, and
their anger his anger. But it seems, the men
that were slain were generally such as had distin-

guished themselves by their wickedness, f >r thev
were the very men for whose wickedness God did
now hide himselfyVom this city; so that he was just

in all he brouglit upon them.
4. What the blessings are which God has in ston?

for Judah and Jerusalem, sucli as will redi'ess all

their grievances.

(1.) Is their state diseased? Is it wounded? God
will provide effectually for the liealinir of it, though
the disease was thought mortal and incurable, ch.

viii. 22. "The whole head is sick, and the whole
heart faint; but, {v. 6.) / will bring it health and
cure, I will prevent the death, j'emove the sickness,

and set all to rights again," ch. xxx. 17. Note, Be the

case ever so desperate, if God undei-take the cure,

he will effect it. The sin of Jerus;ikm was the
sickness of it; (Isa. i. 6.) its reformation therefore

will be its recovery. And the following words tell

us how that is wrought; "Twill reveal unto them
the abundance of peace and truth; I will give it

them in due time, and give them an encouraging

I

prospect of it in the mean time." Peace stands here
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for all good; peace and truth are peace according

to tlK' proniisf, and in pursuance ot that: or, jieace

and trulli are peace and the true religion; peace
and the true worship of God, in opposition to the

man)' falsehoods and deceits by which they had
been kd awav from God. We may apply it more
generally, and observe, [1.] That peace and truth

are the great subject-matter of divine revelation.

These promises here lead us to the gospel of Christ,

and in that God has revealed to us/ieace and trut/i,

the method of true peace; truth to direct us, peace
to make us easy. Grace and truth, and abundance
of both, come by Jesus Christ. Peace and truth are

the life of the soul, and Christ came, that we might
have that life, and might have it more abundantly.
Christ rules by the power of truth, (John xviii. 17.)

and by it he e:\vesabundance ofpeace, Ps. Ixxii. 7.—
Ixxxv. 10. [2.] That the divme revelation of peace
and truth brings health and cure to all those that

by faith receive it: it heals the soul of the diseases

it has contracted, .as it is a means of sanctification,

John xvii. 17. He sent his word, and healed them.
And it puts the soul into good order, and keeps it in

frame, and fit for the employments and enjo) ments
of the spiritual and divine life.

(2.) Are they scattered and enslaved, and is their

nation laid in ruins? " I ivill cause their cafilivity to

return, {v. 7.) both that of Israel and that of Ju-

dah;" (for though those who returned under Zerub-
babel were chiefly of Judah, and Benjamin, and
Levi, yet afterward many of all the other tribes re-

turned;) "and I will rebuild them, as I built them
at first." When they by repentance do their first

works, God will by their restoration do his first

works.

(3.) Is sin the procuring cause of all their trou-

bles? That shall be pardoned and subdued, and so

the root of the judgments shall be killed, v. 8. [1.]
By sin they are become filthy, and odious to God's
holiness, but God will cleanse them, and purify
them from their iniquity; as those that were cere-
monially unclean, and were therefore shut out from
tlie tabernacle, when they were sprinkled with tlie

water of fiurification, had liberty of access to it

again, so had they to their own land and the privi-

leges of it, when God had cleansed them from their

iniquities. In allusion to that sprinkling, David
prays, Purge me with hyssop. [2.] By sin they are
become Kuifty, and obnoxious to his justice; but he
vi\\\ pardon all their iniquities, will remove the pu-
nisliment to which for sin they were bound over.

All who by sanctif)'ing grace are cleansed from the
filth of sin, by pardoning mercy are freed from the
guilt of it.

(4.) Have both their sins and their sufferings

turned to the dishonour of God? Their reformation
and restoration shall redound as much to his praise,

V. 9. Jerusalem, thus rebuilt, Judah, thus re-peo-
pled, shall be to me a home ofjoy, as pleasing to

Cjod as everthev have l)een provoking, and a praise
and an honour before all the nations. They, being
thus restored, shall glorify God by their services,

and he shall glorify himself by his favours. This
renewed nution shall be as much a reputation to re-

ligion as formerly ithas been a reproach to it. The na-
tion-, shall hear all of the good that God has wrought
in them by his grace, and of all the s^ood he has
wri.ught for them by his providence. The wonders
of their return out of Babylon shall make as gi-eat a
noise in the world as ever the wonders of their deli-

ver.ince out of Egypt did. And they shallfear and
tremble for alt this goodness. [1.] The people of
Gx\ l\-[embi.']yes shall fear and tremble; they shall

be mucli sui-prised at it, shall be afraid of offending
so gi 'od a God, and of forfeiting his favour, Hos. iii.

£. They shallfear the Lord and his goodness. [2.]
The .;eig:.bouring nations shallfear because of the

prosperity ofJerusalem; shall look upon the grow
ing greatness of tlie Jewish nation as really formida-
ble, and shall be afraid of making them tlieir ene-
mies. When the church is yb/r as the moon, and
clear as the sun, she is terrible as an army with
banners.

1 0. Thus saith the Lord, Again there shall

be heard in this place (vvhicli ye say shall

be desolate without man and without beast,

even in the cities of" Judah, and in the streets

ofJerusalem, that are desolate without man,
and without inhabitant, and without beast,)

1 1. The voice ofjoy, and the voice of glad-

ness; the voice of the bridegroom, and the
voice of the bride; the voice of them that
shall say. Praise the Lord of hosts: for the

Lord is good ; for his mercy indiireth foi

ever: and oiihexa that shall bring the sacri

fice of praise into the house of the Lord.
For I will cause to return the captivity oi

the land, as at the first, saith the Lord. 12.

Thus saith the Lord of hosts. Again in this

place, which is desolate without man and
without beast, and in all the cities thereof,

shall be a habitation of shepherds causing
their flocks to lie down. 13. In the cities of
the mountains, in the cities of the vale, and in

the cities ofthe south, and in the land of Ben-
jamin, and in the places about Jerusalem,
and in the cities of Judah, shall the flocks

pass again under the hands of him that tell-

eth them, saith the Lord. 14. Behold, the
days come, saith (he Lord, that I will per-

form that good tiling which I have promised
unto the house of Israel, and to the house
of Judah. 15. In those days, and at that

time, will I cause the Branch of righteous-

ness to grow up unto David ; and he shall

execute judgment and righteousness in the
land. 16. In those days shall Judah be
saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely:

and this is the name wherewith she shall be
called, The Lord our righteousness.

Hei-e is a further prediction of the happy state o)

Judah and Jei'usalem after their glorious return ou
of captivity, issuing gloriously at length in the king-
dom of the Messiah.

1. It is promised, that the people who were Ions'

in sorrow, shall again be filled with joy. Every oni

concluded now, that the country would lie for evei
desolate, that no beast should be found in the land of

Judah, no inhabitants in the streets of Jerusalem

,

and, consequently, there would be nothing but uni-
versal and perpetual melancholy; (ti. 10.) yet,
though weepmg may endure for a time, joy will re-
turn. It was threatened, (c/j. vii. 34. and xvi. 9.)
that the voice ofjoy and gladness should cease there;
but here it is promised that they shall revive again,
that the voice ofjoy and gladness should be heard
there, because the captivity shall be returned; for
then was their rnouthjilledwith laughter, Ps. cxxvi.
1, 2. (1.) There shall be common joy there, the
voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride;
marriages shall again be celebrated, as formerly,
with songs, which in Babylon they had laid aside,
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fni- their harps wti'e hung on the willow trees. (2.)

There shall be religious joy there; temple-songs
shall be ix-vhttl, the Lord's songs, which they could

not sing in a strange land. There shall he heard,

in their private houses, and in the cities of Judah, as

well as in the temple, the voice of them that shall

say. Praise the Lord of hosts. Note, Nothing is

more the praise and honour of a people, than to

have God praised and honoured among them. This
shall complete the mercy of their return and re-

storation, that with it they shall have hearts to be
thankful for it, and give God the glory of it, the

glory both of the power and of the goodness by
which it is effected; they shall praise him Ijoth as

the Lord of hosts, and as the God who is good, and
whose mercy endures for ever. This, though a
song of old, yet, being sung upon this fresli occasion,

will be a new song. We find this literally fulfilled

at their return out of Babylon, Ezra iii. 11. They
sang together in praising the Lord, because he is

good, for his mercy endures for ever. The public
worship of God shall be diligentlv and constantly at-

tended upon; They shall bring the sacrifice offiraise
to the house of the Lord. All the sacrifices wei'e

intended for the praise of God, but this seems to be
meant of tlie spiritual sacrifice of humble adorations
and joyful thanksgivings, the calves of our lifts,

(Hos. xiv. 2.) which shall filease the Lord better

than an ox: or a bullock. The Jews say, that in the
days of the Messiah all sacrifices shall cease, I)ut

the sacrifices of firaise, and to those days this pro-
mise has a further reference.

2. It is promised, that the country, which had lain

long depopulated, should be replenished and stocked
again. It was now desolate, without man, andiuithout
beast; but, after their return, the pastures shall again
h^ clothed TJithflocks, Ps. Ixv. 13. In all the cities of
Judah and Benjamin there shall be a habitation of
shepherds, v. 12, 13. This speaks, (1.) The wealth
of the country, after their return. It shall not be a
habitation of beggars, who have nothing, but of
shepherds and husbandmen, men of substance, with
good stocks upon the ground they are returned to.

(2.) The peace of the country. It shall not be a
habitation of soldiers, nor shall there be tents and
barracks set up to lodge them, but there shall be
shepherd's tents; for they shall hear no more the
alarms of war, nor shall there be any to make even
the shepherds afraid. See Ps. cxliv. 13, 14. (3.)
The industry of the countrv, and their return to

their original plainness and simplicity, from which,
in the corrupt ages, they had sadly degenerated.
The seed of Jacob, in their beginning, gloried in this,

that they were she/iherds, (Gen. xlvii. .3. ) and .so thcv
shall now be again, giving themselves wholly to th:it

innocent employment, causing their /locks to lie

down, {v. 12.) and to fiass under the hands of him
that telleth them; (t). 13.) for though their flocks
are numerous, they are not numberless, nor shall
they omit to number them, that they may know if

any be missing, and may seek after it. Note, It is

the prudence of those who have ever so much of
the world, to keep an account of what they have.
Some think that they f^ass under the hand of him
that telleth them, that they may be tithed. Lev.
xxvii. 32. Then we may take the comfort of what
we have, when God has had his dues out of it. Now
because it seemed incredible that a people, reduced
as now they were, should ever recover such a degree
of peace and plenty as this, here is subjoined a gene-
ral ratification of these promises; {v. 14.) / will
fierform that good Ihiig which I have promised.
Though the promise ii,ay sometimes work slowly
towards an accomplishment, it works surely. T/ie
dans will come, though they are long in coming.

3. To crown all these blessings which God has
n store for them, here is a promise of the Messiah,

and of that everlasti.,g nghteousness v.hXc'h he
should bring in, {v. 15, 16.) and, probably, this is

that good thing, that great good thing, wliich, in
the latter days, dtiys that were yet to come, God
would perform, as he had promised to Judah and
Israel, and which their return out cf c:cpti\ ity, and
their settlement again in their own land, respected
and promoted. From the captivity to Christ is one
of the famous periods, Matth. i. 17. Tliis promise
of the Messiah we had before; {ch. xxiii. 5, 6.) and
there it came in as a confirmation of tne promise of

the shepherds which God would set o\tr them,
which would make one think that the pniniise here
concerning the shepherds and their flocks, which
introduces it, is to be understood figuratively. Christ
is here prophesied of, (1.) As a rightful King: he
is a Branch of righteousness, not a Usurper, for he
grows ufi unto David, descends from his loins,

with whom the covenant of royalty was made, and
is that Seed with whom that covenant shruld be es-
tablished, so that his title is unexceptionable. (2.)
As a righteous King, righteous in enacting laws,
waging wars, and giving judgment; rightcrus in

vindicating those that suflfcr wrong, and punishing
those that do wrong; He shall execute judgment
and righteousness in the land. This niaj- point at

Zerubbabel in the type, who governed with equity,
not as Jehoiakim had done; {ch. xxii. 17.) but it has
a further reference to him to whom all Judgment is

committed, and who shall judge the world in righ-
teousness. (3.) As a King that shall protect his
subjects from all injury. By him Judah shall be
saved from wrath and the curse, and being so saved,
Jerusalem shall dwell safely, quiet from the fear
of e\il, and enjoying a holy security and serenity ( f
mind, in a dependence upon the conduct cf this
Prince of pe;ice, this Prince of their peace. (4.)
As a King that shall be praised by his subjects;
" This is the 7iame whereby they shall call him;" (so
the Chaldee reads it, the Syriac, and vulgar Latin;)
"this name of his they shall celebrate and triumph
in, and by this name they shall call upon liim." It

may be read, more agreeably to the original, This
is he who shall call her. The Lord our Righteous-
ness, as Moses's altar is called J(°//<j7'qA-?)h,'(/, (Exed.
xvii. 15.) and Jerusalem, yfAoTia/j-s/(awm(7/^, (Ezek.
-xlviii. 35.) intimating that they glory in Jehovah as
present with them, and their Banner; so here the city

IS called. The Lo7-d our Righteousness, hcc\-.\\se they
glory in Jehovah as their Righteousness. Tliat which
was before said to be the name of Christ, (says Mr.
Gatake'-,) is here made the name of Jerusalem, the
city of the Messiah, the church of Christ. He it is

that imparts righteousness to her, for he is made of
God to us righteousness, and she, by Ijearing that
name, professes to have her whole righteousness, not
from herself, but from him. In the I^ord have I
righteousness and strength! (Isa.xly.24.) and we are
made the righteousness of God in him. Tlie inha-
bitants of Jerusalem slnll have this name rf the
Messiah so much in their mouths, that they shall

themselves be called by it.

17. For thus saith the- Lord, David
shall never want a man to sit upon the

throne of the house of Israel; 18. iVeither

shall the priests the Levites want a man
before me, to offer burnt-offerings, and to

kindle meat-ofiferings, and to do sacrifice

continually. 19. And the word of tlie Lori}
came unto Jeremiah, saying, '29. Thus
saith the Lord, If you can break my cove-

nant of the day, and my covenant of the

night, and that there should not be daj' and
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night ill their season; 21. Then may also

111}' cox enant be broken with Da\ id my ser-

vant, that he should not iiave a son to reign

upon his throne; and \\\\\\ the Levites the

jiriesls, my ministers. 22. As the host of

iicaven cannot be numbered, neitiier tiie

sandof'tiie sea measured; so will I multiply

the seed of David my servant, and tiie Le-
vites that minister unto me. 23. Moreover,
the word of the Lord came to .Teremiah,

saying, 24. Considcrest thou not what
this people have spoken, saying, The two
families which the Lord hath chosen, he

hath even cast them off? Thus they have
despised my people, that they should be no
more a nation before them. 25. Thus saith

the Lord, If my covenant he not with day
and night, and if I have not appointed the

ordinances of heaven and earth; 26. Then
will 1 cast away the seed of Jacob, and Da-
vid my servant, so that I will not take any
of his seed to be rulers over the seed of Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob : for I will cause their

captivity to return, and have mc rcy on them.
Three of God's covenants, tliat of royalty with

David and his seed, that of the priesthood with
Aaron and his seed, and that of ]3eculiarity with
Abraham and his seed, seemed to liave been all

broken and lost while the captivity lasted; but it is

here promised, that, notwithstanding' that interrup-

tion and discontinuance for a time, they shall all

three take place again, and the true intents and
meaning cf them all shall be abundantly answered in

the New Testament blessings typified by those con-
ferred on the Jews after their return out of captivity.

1. The covenant of royalty shall be secured, and
the promises of it shall have their full accomplish-
ment, in the kingdom of Christ, the Son of David,
V. 17. The throne of Israel was overturned in the
captivity, the crown was fallen from their head,
there was not a man to sit on the throne of Israel,

Jeconiah was written childless. After their return,

the house of David made a fii^ure again; but it is in

the Messiah that this promise is performed, that
David shall never want a man to sit on the throne

of Israel; and that David shall have always a Son
to reign ii/wn his throne. For as long as the Man
Christ Jesus sits on the right hand of the throne of

God, rules the worldj and rules it for the good of

the church, to which he is a quickening Head, and
glorified Head over all things, as long as he is King-
upon the holy hill of Zion, David does not want a
successor, nor is tne covenant with him broken.
When the First-begotten was brought into the
world, it was declared concerning him, that the

Lord God shall give him the throne of his father
David, and he shall reign over the house oj Jacob

for ever, Luke i. 33.

For the confirmation of this, it is promised, (1.)
That the covenant with Dax'id shall be as firm as

the ordinances of heaven; to the stability of whicli

that of God's promise is compared, ch. xxxi. 35,

36. Tliere is a covenant of nature, by whicli the
common course of providence is settled, and on
which it is flundcd, licre called, a covenant of the

day and the night, {v. 20, 25.) because that is one
of the articles of it. That there shall be day and
night in their season, according to the distinction

put between them in the creation, when God di-

vided between the light and the darkness, and esta-

VoL. IV.— 3 a

blished their mutual succession, and a government
to each, that the sun .slic)uld rule by day, and the
moon and stars by night, ((Jen. i. 4-, 5, 16.) wliich
estaljlishment was renewe<l after the. flood, fGen.
viii. 22.) and has continued ever since, Ps..xix. 2.

The morning and the cvenitig have liotli of them
their rc[^u\Hr outgoings; (Ps. Ixv. 8.) the day-s/:ring
X^jOTivv its place, knows its time, and keeps bitl., so
do the shadows of the cuening; and wliile the world
stands, thisc( urse shall not l)e altered, this covenant
shall not be broke/?. The ordinances ofheaven and
earth, (of tliis communicati<in between heaven and
earth, the dominion of these ordinances of heaven
upon the e;irth,) which God lias appointed, {v. 25.
compare Jobxxxviii. 33.) shall never be disappoint-
ed. Thus firm shall the covenant of ndemption
be with the Redeemer—God's Servant, but David
our King, v. 21. This intimates that Christ shall
liave a church on earth to the world's end, he shall
see a seed in whicli he shall prolong his davs till

time and days shall be no more. Christ's kingdom
is an everlasting kingdom, and when the end cometh,
and not till then, it shall be delivered up to God,
even the Father. But it intimates that the condition
of it in this world shall be intermixed and counter-
changed, prosperity and ad\ ersit;- succeeding each
other, as light and darkness, d:i)' and night. But
this is plainly taught us, that, as sure as we mav
lie, that though the sun will set to-night, it will rise
again to-inorrow morning, whether we live to see
it or no, so sure we may be, that though the king-
dom of the Redeemer in the world may for a time
be clouded and eclipsed b\- corruptions and perse-
cutions, yet it will shine forth again, .and recover its

lustre, in the time appointed. (2.) That the seed

ofDavid shall be as numerous as the host rf heaven,
the spiritual seed of the Messiah, that shall be born
to him by the efficacy of his gospel, and his Spirit
working with it; from the womb of the morning he
shall have the dew of their youth, to be his willing
people, Ps. ex. 3. Christ's sei d are not, as David^
were, his successors, but his subjects; yet the day is

coming when they also shall reign with him; \v.
22.) Jis the host of heaven cannot be numbered, so
will I multiply the seed of David, so that there
shall be no danger of the kingdom's being extinct,
or extirpated for want of heirs. The children are
numerous; and ifchildren, then heirs.

2. The covenant of priesthood shall be secured,
and the promises of tliat also shall have their full

accomplishment. This seemed likewise to be for-
gotten during the captivity, when there was no
altar, no temple-service, for the priests to attend
upon; but this also shall revive. It did so; imme-
diately upon their coming back to Jerusalem, there
were priests and Levites readv to offer burnt-offer-
ings, and to do sacrifice continually, (Ezra iii. 2, 3.)
as he here promised, v. 18, But that priesthood
soon grew corrupt, the covenant of Levi was pro-
faned, (as appears Mai. ii. 8.) and in the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem by the Romans it came to a final
period. We must therefore look elsewhere for the
performance of this word, that the covenant with
the Levites, the priests, God's ministers, sliall be
as firm, and last as long, as tlie covenant with the
day and the night. And we find it abundantlv per-
formed, (1.) In the priesthood of Cliri^t, which su-
persedes that of Aaron, and is th? Hibstanceof that
shadow. While that great High Priest of our pro-
fession is always appearing in'the presence of God
fur us, presenting the virtue of his blood by' which
he made atonement in the incense of his interces-
sion, it may truly be said, that the Levites do not
want a man before God to offer continualhi, Heb.
viii. 3. He is a Priest for ever. The ccvennnt of
the priesthood is called a covenant ofpeace. (Numb.
XXV. 12.) of life and peace, Mai." ii. 5. Now wc
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are sure that this covenant is not broken, or in the

least weakened, while Jesus Christ is himself our

Life and our Peace. This covenant of priesthood

is here agaiij and again joined with that of royalty,

for Christ is a Priest upon his throne, as Melchize-

dek. (2.) In a settled gospel-ministry. While
there are faithful ministers to preside in religious

assemblies, and to offer up the spiritual sacrifices

of prayer and praise, the firiests, the Levites do not

want successors, and such as have obtained a more
exxe/ieiit ministry. The apostle makes those that

/ireach the gos/iel, to come in the room of those that

served at the altar, 1 Cor. ix. 13, 14. (3.) In all

true bi-iievers, wlio are a holy priesthood, a royal
priesthood, (1 Pet. ii. 5, 9.) mho are made to our
God /cing-s and priests, (Rev. i. 6.) they o^er up
sjiiritual sacrijices, acceptable to God, ana them-
selves, in tlie hrst place, living sacrifices. Of these

Levites, this promise here must be understood, {v.

22.) that they shall be as numerous as the sand of
the sea, the same that is promised concerning Is-

rael in general; (Gen. xxii. 17.) for all God's spi-

ritual Israel are spiritual priests, Rev. v. 9, 10.

—

vii. 9, 15.

3. The covenant of peculiarity likewise shall be
secured, and tlie promises of that covenant shall

have tlieir full accomplishment in the gospel-Israel.

Observ e, (1.) How this covenant was looked upon
as broken duvini; the captivity, v. 24. God a.sks

the i)r.iphet, "Hast thou not heard, and dost thou

not consider, what this people have spoken?" Either
the enemies of Israel, wlio triumphed in the extir-

pation of a ])eople that had made such a noise in the

world, or the unbelieving Israelites themselves, this

peo/ile, among whom thou dwellest, they have
liroken covenant with God, and then quarrel with
him, as if he had not dealt faithfully with them.
The two families which the Lord hath chosen, Is-

rael and judah, whereas they were but one when he
chose them, he hath even cast them off. "Thus
have they despised my peofile, despised the privilege

of beina; my people, as if it were a privilege of no
value at all. The neighbouring nations despised

them, as now no more a nation, but the ruins of a

natim, and looked upon all their honour as laid in

the dust; but, (2.) See how firm the covenant stands

notwithstanding, as firm as that with day and night;

sooner will God suffer day and night to cease, than

he will cast away the seed of Jacob. This cannot

refer to tlie seed of Jacob according to the flesh, for

they are cast away, but to the Christian church, in

which ;ill these promises were to be lodged, as ap-

pears by the apostle's discourse, Rom. xi. 1, &c.
Christ is that Seed of David, that is to be perpetual

Dictator to the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob;

and as this people shall never want such a King, so

this King shall never want such a people. Chris-

tianity shall continue in the dominion of Christ, and
the subjection of Christians to him, till day and night

come to an end. And as a pledge of this, that pro-

mise is again repeated, / will cause their captivity

to return; and, having brought them back, / will

have mercy on them. Whom this promise refers

to, appears. Gal. vi. 16. where all that walk accord-

ing to the gospel-rule, are made to be the Israel of
God, on whom peace and mercy shall be.

CHAP. XXXIV.
In this chapter, we have two messa^res which God sent by
Jeremiah. 1. One, to foretell the fate of Zedekiah king
of Judah, that he shoiiM fall into the hands of the king
of Babylon, that he should live a captive, but should at

last die in peace In his captivity, v, 1..7. II, Another,
to read the doom both of prince and people for their

treachero'is dealings with God, in bringing back their

servants into bondage, whom they had released accord-
ing to the law, and so ]playing fast and loose with God.
THcy had walked at ail adventures with God, (v. 8 . . U.)

and therefore God would walk a( all adventures irilh

them, in bringing the Chaldean army upon them again,
then when they began to hope that they were got clear
of them, v. 12.. 22.

1 . ^T^HE word which came unto Jeremiah
X from the Lord, (when Nebuchad-

nezzar kine; of Babylon, and all his army,

and all the kingdoms of the earth of his do-

minion, and all the people, fought against

Jerusalem, and against all the cities thereof,)

saying, 2. Thus saith the Lord, tiie God
of Israel, Go,and speak to Zedekiah king of

Judah, and tell him; Thus saith the Lord.
Behold, I will give this city into the hand
of the king of Babylon, and he shall burn

it with fire. 3. And thou shalt not escape

out of his hand, but shalt surely be taken,

and delivered into his hand; and thine eyes

shall behold the eyes of the king of Baby-
lon, and he shall speak with thee mouth to

mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon. 4.

Yet hear the worfl of the Lord, O Zede-

kiah king of Judah ; Thus saith the Lord
of thee, Thov stialt not die by the sword;

5. But thou shalt die in peace: and with the

burnings of thy fathers, the former kings

which were before tliee, so shall they burn

odours for thee; and they will lament thee,

saying., Ah, lord! for I have pronounced the

word, saith the Lord. 6. Then Jeremiah

the prophet spake all these words unto Ze-

dekiah kingofJudah in Jerusalem, 7. When
the king of Babylon's army fought against

Jerusalem, and against all the cities of Ju-

dah that were left, against Lachish, and
against Azekah : for these defenced cities

remained of the cities of Judah.

This prophecy concerning Zedekiah was deliver-

ed to Jeremiah, and by him to the parties concerned,

before he was shut up in the prison, for v e find this

prediction here made the ground of his commit-
ment, as appears by the recital of some passages out

of it, ch. xxxii. 4.

Observe, 1. The time when this message was
sent to Zedekiah; it was when the king of Babylon,

with all his forces, some out of all the kingdoms of
the earth that were within his jurisdiction, fought
against Jerusalem, and the cities thereof, {v. 1.) de-

signing to destroy them, having often plundered

them. The cities that now remained, and yet held

out, are named, (t. 7.) Lachish and Jlzekah. This
intimates that things were now bn ught to the lust

extremity, and yet Zedekiah obstinately stood it

out, his heart being hardened to his destruction.

2. The message itself that was sent him.

(1.) Here is a threatening of wrath. He is told

that again, which he had been often told before, that

the city shall be taken by the Chaldeans, and burnt

with Jire, {v. 2.) that he shall himself fall into the

enemy's hands, shall be made a prisoner, shall be

brcug'ht before that furious prince Nebuchadnezzar,
and be. carried away cajitive into Babylon; {v. 3.)

yet Ezekiel prophesied that he should not see Ba-
bylon; nor did he, for his eyes were put nut, Ezek.

xii. 13. This Zedekiah bn ught upon himself from
God by his other sins, and from Nebucliudiiczzar

by his breaking of his faith with him.
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(2. ) Here is a mixture of mercy. He shall die a

f.aptive, but he ahalt not die by the sword, he shall

(lie a natural death; (xi. 4.) he shall end his days
with some comfort, shall die in peace, v. 5. He
never had been one of the worst of the kings, but

we are willing to hope that what evil he had done
in the sight of the Lord, he repented of it in his

captivity, as Manasseh had done, and it was forgiven

to him; and, God being reconciled to him, he might
truly be said to die in peace. Note, A man may die

in a prison, and \tt die in peace. Nay, he shall end
his days witli soiiic reputation, more than one would
expect, all tilings considered. He shall be buried
with the burnings of his fathers, with the respect

usually shown to their kings, especially those that had
done good in Israel. It seems, ui his captivity he had
condupted himself so well toward his own people,

that they were willing to do him tliis honour, and
toward Nebuchadnezzar, that he suffered it to be
done. If Zedekiah had continued in his prosperity,

perhaps he would have grown worse, and would
have departed at last without being desired; but

liis afflictions wrought such a change in him, that

his death was looked upon as a great loss. It is

better to live and die penitent in a prison, than live

and die impenitent in a palace. They will lament
thee, saying. Ah, Lord! an honour which his bro-

ther Jeiioiakim had not, ch. xxii. 18. The Jews
say thit they lamented thus over him, Alas .' Zede-
kiah is dead, who drank the dregs of all the ages
that went before him, who suffered for the sins of

his ancestors, the measure of iniquity being filled

up \\\ his days. They shall thus lament him, saith

the Lord,for Ihave pronounced the word; and what
God hath spoken shall without fail be made good.

3. Jeremiah's faithfulness in delivering this mes-
sage; though he knew it would be ungrateful to the
king, and might prove, as indeed it did, dangerous
to himself, (for he was clapped up for it,) yet he
spake all these words to Zedekiah, v. 6. It is a

mercy to great men to have those about them that

will deal faithfully with them, and tell them the
evil consequences of their evil courses, that they
may reform, and live.

8. This is the word that came unto Jere-

miah from the Lord, after that the king

Zedekiah had made a covenant with all the

people which icere at Jerusalem, to pro-

claim liberty unto them ; 9. That every

man should let his man-servant, and every

man his maid-servant, being a Hebrew or

a Hebrewess, go free; that none should

serve himself of them, to luit, of a Jew his

brother. 10. Now, when all the princes,

and all the people which had entered into

the covenant, heard that every one should

let his man-servant, and every one his maid-

servant, go free, that none should serve

themselves of them any more ; then they

obeyed, and let them go. 11. But after-

wards they turned, and caused the servants,

and the handmaids, whom they had let go

free, to return, and brought them into sub-

jection/or servants and for handmaids. 12.

Therefore the word of the Lord came to

Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, 13.

Thus saith the Loan, the God of Israel, I

made a covenant with your fathers in the

day that I brought them forth out of the

land of Egypt, out of the house of bondmen,
saying, 14. At the end of seven years, let

ye go every man his brother a Hebrew,
which hath been sold unto thee ; and, w inn
he hath served thee six years, thou shall let

him go free from thee: but your Ihtiicrs

hearkened not unto me, neither inclined

their ear. 15. And ye were now turned,

and had done right in my sight, in proclaim-
ing liberty every man to his neighbour : and
ye had made a covenant before me in the

house which is called by my name: 16.

But ye turned, and polluted my name, and
caused every man his sei-vant, and every
man his handmaid, whom ye had set at

liberty at their pleasure, to return, and
brought them into subjection, to be unto
you for servants and for handmaids. 17.

Therefore thus saith the Lord, Ye have
not hearkened unto me, in proclaiming
liberty every one to his brother, and every

man to his neighbour : behold, I proclaim a
liberty for you, saith tiie Lord, to the

sword, to the pestilence, and to the famine

;

and I will make you to be removed into all

the kingdoms of the earth. 1 8. And I will

give the men that have transgressed my
covenant, which have not performed the

words of the covenant which they had
made before me, when they cut the calf in

twain, and passed between the parts thereof,

19. The princes of Judah, and the princes

of Jerusalem, the eunuchs, and the priests,

and all the people of the land, which pass-

ed between the parts of the calf; 20. 1

will even give them into the hand of their

enemies, and into the hand of them that

seek their life ; and their dead bodies shall

be for meat unto the fowls of the hea-

ven, and to the beasts of the earth. 21.

And Zedekiah king of Judah, and his

princes, will I give into the hand of their

enemies, and into the hand of them that

seek their life, and into the band of the king

of Babylon's army, which are gone up from
you. 22. Behold, I will command, saith

the Lord, and cause them to return to this

city; and they shall fight against it, and
take it, and burn it with fire : and I will

make the cities of Judah a desolation with-

out an inhabitant.

We have here another prophecy upon a parti-

cular occasion, the history of which we must take
notice of, as necessary to give light to the prophecy.

I. When Jerusalem was closely besieged by the
Chaldean army, the princes and people agreed upon
a reformation in one instance, and that was concern-
ing their servants.

1. The law of God was very express, that those

of their own nation should not be held in servitude

above seven years, but after they had served one
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apjjrenticeship, they should be discharged, and have
their liberty; yea, though they had sold themselves
into servitude for the payment of their debts, or

though they were sold by thejudges for the punish-

ment of their crimes. This difference was put be-

tween their brethren and strangers, that those of

other nations, taken in war, or bought with money,
might be held in perpetual slavery, they and theirs;

but their brethren must serve but for seven years at

the longest. This God calls the covenant that he
had made with tliem, when he brought them out of
the land of Egyfit, v. 13, 14. This was the first of

the judicial laws which God gave them, (Exod.
xxi. 2.) and there was good reason for that law.

(I.) God had put honour upon that nation, and he
would liave them thus to preserve the honour of it

themselves, and to put a difference between it and
other nations. (2. ) God had brought them out of

slaver)' in Egypt, and he would have them thus to

express their grateful sense of that favour, by
letting those go, to whom their houses were houses

of bondage, as Egypt had been to their forefathers.

That deliverance is therefore mentioned here, {v.

13.) as the ground of that law. Note, God's com-
passions towards us should engage our compassions
towards our brethren ; we must i-elease as we are

released, forgive as we are forgiven, and relie\'e

as we are relieved. And this is called a covenant:

for our performance of the duty required is the

condition of the continuance of the favours God has
bestowed.

2. Tliis law they and their fathers had broken;
their worldly profit swayed more with them than

God's command or covenunt. When their servants

had lived seven years with them, they understood
their business, and how to apply themselves to it,

better tlian they did when they first came to them,
and therefore tliey would then by no means part

with tliem, though God himself by his law had
made them free; Your fathers hearkened not to me
in this matter, {y. 14. ) so that from the days of their

fathers tliey liad been in this trespass; and they

thought they might do it, because their fathers did

it, and their servants had by disuse lost the benefit

of the provision God made for them ; whereas against

an express law, especially against an express law
of God, no custom, usage, or prescription, is to be
admitted in plea. For this sin of theirs, and thtir

fathers, God now brought them into servitude, and
justl}'.

3. Wlien they were besieged, and closely shut in,

by the army of the Chaldeans, they, being told of

their fault in this matter, immediately reformed,

and let go all their servants that were entitled to

their freedom by the law of God; as Pharaoh, who,
when the plague was upon him, consented to let the

fieofile go, and boupd themselves in a covenant to

do so. (1.) Th; prophets faithfully admonished
them concerning their sin. From them they heard
that they should let their Hebrew servants go free,

V. 10. They might have read it themselves in the
book of the law, but did not, or did not heed it, there-

fore the prophets told them what the law was. See
what need there is of the preaching of the word

;

people must hear the word preached, because they
will not make the use they ought to make of the
word written. (2.) All orders and degrees of men
concurred in this reformation. The king, and the

firinces, and all the fieofile, agreed to let go their

servants, wliatever loss or damage they might sus-

tain by so doing. When the king and princes led

in this good work, the people could not for shame
but follow. The example and influence of great
men would go very far towards extirpating the most
inveterate corruptions. (3.) They bound them-
selves by a solemn oath and covenant, that they
would do this, whereby they engaged themselves to

God and one another. Note, 'X^Hiat God has bound
us to by his precept, it is good for us to bind our-
selves to by our promise. This co\'enant was very
solemn: it was made in a sacred place, made before
me, ill the house which is called by my natne, (v.

15.) in the special presence of God, the tokens of
which, in the temple, ought to strike an awe upon
them, and make them very sincere in their appeals
to him. It was ratified by a significant sign; they
cut a calf in two, and fiassed between the parts
thereof {v. 18, 19.) with tliis dreadful imprecation,
"Let us be in like manner cut in sunder, if we do
not perform what we now promise." This calf
was, probably, offered up in sacrifice to God, who
was thereby made a Party to the covenant. When
God covenanted with Abram, for tlie ratification of

it, a smoking furnace and a burning lamfi fiassed

between the fiieces of tlie sacrifice, in allusion to this

federal rite. Gen. xv. 17. Note, That we may
effectually oblige ourselves to our duty, it is good to

alarm ourselves with tlie apprehensions of the
terror of the wrath and curse to which we expose
ourselves, if we live in the contempt of it, that

wrath which will cut sinners asunder; (Matth.
xxiv. 51.) and sensible signs may be of use to make
the impressions of it deep and durable, as here.

(4.) They conformed themselves herein to the com-
mand of God, and their covenant with him; they
did let their servants go, though at this time, when
the city was besieged, they could very ill spare
them. Thus they did right in God's sight, v. 15.

Though it was their trouble that dro\e them to it,

yet he was well pleased with it; and if they had
persevered in this act of mercy to the floor, to their

poor servants, it might have been a lengthening of

their tranquillity, Dan. Iv. 27.

II. When there was some hope that the siege

was raised, and the danger over, they repented of

their repentance, undid the good they had done,

and forced the servants they had released, into their

respective services again. 1. The king of Baby-
lon s army was now gone up from iliem, v. 21.

Pharaoh was bringing an army of Egyptians to

oppose the progress of the king of Bab) Ion's victo-

ries, upon the tidings of which the Chaldeans raised

the siege for a time, as we find, ch. xxxvii. 5.

They departed from Jerusalem. See how ready
God was to put a stop to his judgments, upon the
first instance of reformation, so slow is he to anger,
and so swift to show mercy. As soon as ever they
let their servants go free, God let them go free. 2.

When they began to think themselves safe from tlie

besiegers, they made their servants come back into

subjection to them, (t. 11.) and again, v. 16. This
was a great abuse to their servants, to whom servi-

tude would be more irksome, after they had had
some taste of the pleasures of liberty. It was a

great shame to themselves, that they could not keep
in a good mind when they were in it. But it was
especially an affront to God; in doing this, i\\f^v pol-

luted his name, v. 16. It was a contempt of the

command he had given them, as if that were of no
force at all, but they might eithei- keep it, or break
it, as they thought fit. It was a contempt of

the covenant they had made with him, and of that

wrath which they had imprecated on themselves,

in case they should break that covenant. It was jcs-t-

ing with God Almighty, as if he could be imposed
upon by fallacitais promises, which, Avhen they had
gained their point, they would look upon themselves

no longer obliged by. It was lying to God with

their mouths, nndjlattering him with their tongues.

It was likewise a contempt of the judgments of

God, and setting them at defiance; as if, when once

the course of them was stopped a little and inter-

rupted, they would never proceed again, and the

judgment would never be revived. Whereas re
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prieves are so fur from being pardons, that if they

be abused thus, and sinners take encouragement
from them to return to sin, they are but prepara-

tives for heavier strokes of divine vengeance..

III. For tliis treacherous dealing with God, they

are here severely tlireatened; Be not deceived, God
is not mocked. Those that think to put a cheat

upon God by a dissembled repentance, a fallacious

covenant, and a partial temporary reformation, will

prove in the end to have put the greatest cheat up;Mi

their own souls; for the Lord, whose name in Jealous,

is a jealous God. It is here tlireatened with ;,n ob-

servable air of displeasure against them, l.That since

they had not given liberty to their servants to go vv here

they pleased, God would give all hisjudgments liberty

to take their course against them without control;

(y. 17.) You have not firoclaimed liberty to your
servants. Though they had done it, {v. 10. ) yet

they might truly be said hot to have done it, because

they did not stand to it, but undid it again; and
Factum non dicitur quod non fieraeverant— That is

not said to be done, which does not last. Tlie
righteousness that is forsaken and turned away
from, shall be forgotten, and not mentioned, any
more than if it had never been; (Ezek. xviii. 24.)
" Therefore I will firoclaiin n liberty for you ; 1

will discharge you from my service, and put you i ut

of my protection, which those forfeit that withdra\\'

from their allegiance. You sliall have libertj- to

choose which of these judgments you will be cut

off by, sword, famine, or pestilence;" such a liberty

as was offered to David, whichput him into a great
strait, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14. Note, Those that will not be
in subjection to the law of God put themselves into

subjection to the wrath and curse of Ciod. But tliis

shows what liberty to sin really is—it is but a liberty

to the sorest judgments. 2. That, since they had
brought their servants back into confinement in tlieir

houses, God would make them to be removed i?ito all

the kingdoms of the earth, where they shall live in

servitude, and, being strangers, could not e.xpect

the privileges of free-born subjects. 3. Tliat,

since they had broken the covenant which they ra-

tified by a solemn imprecation, God would bring on
them the evil which they imprecated upon them-
selves, in case they should break it. Out of their

own mouth will he judge them, and so shall their

doom be; the penalt)' of their bond shall be reco-
vered, because they have not performed the condi-
tion; for so some read v. 18. " I will make the men
which have transgressed my covenant, as the calf
which they cut in twain; I will divide them in sunder
as the)' divided it in sunder." 4. That, since they
would not let go their servants out of their liands,

God would deliver tliem into the hands of those
that hated them. Even the princes and nobles,

both of Judah and Jenisalem, of the country and
of the city; the eunuchs, chambe|^ins, or great

officers of tlie court, the priests, an^all the people,

they had all dealt treacherously witli God, and
therefore shall all be involved in the common ruin,

without exception; {v. 19.) they shall ;ill be given
into the hand of their enemies, that seek, not their

wealth only, or their service, but their life. And
they shall have what they seek; but neither shall

that content them; when they have their lives, they
shall leave their dead bodies unburied, a loathsome
spectacle to all mankind, and an easy prey to tlie

fowls and beasts, a lasting mark of ignominy being
here fastened on them. 5. That, since they had
emljoldened themselves in returning to their sin,

contrary to their covenant, by the retreat of the
Chaldean army from them, God would therefore
bring it upon them again; " They are now gone ufi

from you, and )'Our fright is over for the present,
but I will commatid them to face about as thev were;
they shall return to this city, and take it and burn

it." Note, (1.) As confidence in God is a hopefiu
presage of apjiroaching dtli\eranee, sn security in

sin is a sad omen of approaching destruction. (2.)
\\'hen judgments are removed from a peojile be-
fore they have done their woi'k, k-ave them, but
lea\e them unhumbled and unrefi^rmed, (it is cum
animo revertendi—with a design to return,) they
do but retreat to come on again with so much the.

greater force; fi r wlun God judgis, lie will ovcr-
ct me. (S.) It is just witli God to disappoint those
expectatii ns of mercy wliich his providence had
given cause for, when we disajiprint those expecta-
tions of duty which our pn fessions, preten.sions, and
fair ])r. mises, had given cau.se f ;r. If we repent
of the good we h d purposed, God will repent of
the good he had /i urjioscd. With the froward thou
vjjlt show thy.ielffroward.

CHAP. XXXV.
A variety of metliods is tried, and every stone turned, to

aivaken the Jews to a sense of their sin, and to bring
them to repentance and reformation. The scope and ten-
dency of many of the prophet's sermons was to frighten
them out of their disobedience, by setting before them
nhat would be Ihe end thereof', ii' they persisted in it.

The scope of this sermon, in this chapter, is to shame
them out of their disobedience, if they had any sense ot
honour k'ft in tliem for a discourse of this nature to fas-
ten upon. I. He sets belore them the obedience of the
family of the Rechabites to the commands which were
left them by Jonadab their ancestor, and how they per-
severed in that obedience, and would not be tempted
froiii it, V. 1. .11. II. With this he aggravates the diso-
bedience of the Jews to God, and their contempt of his
precepts, V. 12. .15. III. He foretells Ihe judgments of
God upon the Jews for their impious disobedience to
God, V. 16, 17. IV. He assures the Rechabites of the
blessing of God upon them for their pious obedience to
their father, v. 18, 19.

1. '^"^HEword which came unto JeremiahA from the Lord, in the days of Je-

hoiakim the son of Josiah king of Jiidah,

saying, 2. Go unto the house of tlie Re-
chabites, and speak unto them, and bring
them into the house of the Lord, into one
of the chambers, and give them w ine to

drink. 3. Then I took Jaazaniah the son
of Jeremiah, the son of Habaziniaii, and
his brethren, and all his sons, and tlie whole
house of the Rechabites; 4. And I brought
them into the house of the Lord, into the
chamber of the sons of Hanan, the son of
Igdaliah, a man of God, which tras by the

chamber of the princes, which 7/xis above
the chamber of Maaseiah, the son of Shal-
lum, the keeper of the door : 5. And I set

before the sons of the house of the Ivecliab-

ites pots full of wine, and cups ; and I said

unto them. Drink ye wine. 6. But they
said. We will drink no wine : for Jonadab
the son of Rechab, our father, commanded
us, saying. Ye shall drink no wine, neilher

ye nor your sons for ever : 7. Neither shall

ye build house, nor sow seed, nor plant vine-

yard, nor have any : but all your days ye
shall dwell in tents ; that ye may live many
days in the land where ye be strangers. 8.

Thus have we obeyed the voice of Jonadab
the son of Rechab, our father, in all that he
hath charged us, to drink no wine all our
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days, we, our wives, our sons, nor our daugh-

ters ; 9. Nor to build houses for us to dwell

in ; neitfier have we vineyard, nor field, nor

seed : 10. But we have dwelt in tents, and

have obeyed, and done according to all that

Jonadab our father commanded us. 1 1. But
it came to pass, when Nebuchadrezzar king

of Babylon came up into the land, that we
said. Come, and let us go to Jerusalem for

fear of the army of the Chaldeans, and for

fear of the army of the Syrians : so we dwell

at Jerusalem.

This chapter is of an earlier date than many of

those before; for what is contained in it, was said

and done in the days of Jehoiakim; {y. 1.) but then

it must be in the latter part of his reign, for it was
after the king of B.ibylon with his army came up.

into the land, {v. 11.) which seems to refer to the

invasion mentioned 2 Kings xxiv. 2. which was upon
occasion of Jehoiakim's rebelling against Nebuchad-
nezzar. After the judgments of God had broken in

upon this reljellious people, he continued to deal with

them by his prophets, to turn them from sin, that

his wrath miglit turn away from them. He endea-

vours it by the example of the Rechabites, a family

that kept distinct by themselves, and were no more
numbered with the families of Israel than they witli

the nations. They were originally Kenitcs, as ap-

pears 1 Chr )n. ii. 55. These are the Kenites that

came out of Hemath, thefather of the house of Re-
chab. The Kenites, at least those of them that

gained a settlement in the land of Israel, were of

the posterity of Hobab, Moses's father-in-law, Judg.

i. 16. We find them separated from the Amalekites,

1 Sim. XV. 6. See Judg. iv. 17. One f.miily of these

Kenites had their denomination from Rechab ; liis

son, or a lineal descendant from him, was Jonadab,

a man famous in his time for wisdom and piety. He
flourished in the days of Jehu, kinjj of Israel, near

300 years before this; for there we hnd him courted

by that rising prince, when he affected to appear
zealous for God, (2 Kings x. 15, 16.) which he
thouijht nothing more likely to confirm people in the

opinion of, than to have so good a man as Jonadab

ride in the ch iriot with him. Now we are told,

I. What tlie rules of living were, which Jonadab,

prob.ably by liis last will and testament, in writing,

and duly executed, charged his children, and his

posterity after him, throughout all generations, re-

ligiously to observe; and we have reason to think

that they were such as l\e himself had all his days

observed. 1. He foi-bade them to drink wine, ac-

cording to the law of iheNazarites. Wine is indeed

given to make glad the heart of man, and we are al-

lowed the sober and moderate use of it; but we are

so apt to abuse it, and get hurt by it, and a good man,
•wlio has his heart made continually glad with the

light of God's countenance, has so little need of it

for that purpose, (Ps. iv. 6, 7.) that it is a commend-
able piece of self-denial, either not to use it at all, or

very sparingly and medicinally, as Timothy used it,

1 Tim. V. 23. 2. He appointed them to dwelt in

tents, and not to build houses, or purchase lands. Or

rent, or occupy either, v. 7. This was an instance

of strictness and mortification beyond what the Na-
zarites were obliged to. Tents were mean dwellings,

so that this would teach them to be humble; they
were cold dwellings, so that this would teach them
to be hardy, and not to indulge the body; they were
moveable dwellings, so that this would teach them
not to think of settling or taking root any where in

this world. They must dwell in tents all their days,

not for a few days, as Israel at the feast of taberna-

cles, not only in summer days, as soldiers and shep
herds, but all their days. They must from the be-
ginning thus accustom themselves to endure hard-
ness, and then it would be no difficulty to them, no,

not under the decays of old age.

Now why did Jonadab prescribe these rules of liv-

ing to his posterity.' It was net merely to show his

authority, and to exercise a dominion over them, by
imposing upon them what he thought fit; but it was
to show his wisdom, and the real concern he had for

their welfare, by recfmimending to them what he
knew would be beneficial to them; yet, not tying

them by any oatli or \ ow, or under any penalty, to

observe these rules, but only advising them to con-

form to this discipline, as far as they found it for edi-

fication, yet to be disp.nsed witli in any case of ne-

cessity, as here, x'. 11. He prescribed these niles

to them, (1.) That they might preserve tlie ancient

character of their family; whicli, however looked
upon by some with contempt, he thought its real

reputation. His ancestors had addicted themselves
to a pastoral life, (Exod. ii. 16. ) and he would have
his posterity kept to it, and not degenerated from
it, as Israel had done, who originally were shep-
herds, and dwelt in tents, Gen. xlvi. 34. Note, \\ e

ought not to be ashamed of the honest employments
of our ancestors, though they were but mean. (2.)

Thut they might compoit with their lot, and bring
their mind to their condition, Moses had put them
in hopes that they should be naturalized; (Numb. x.

32.) but, it seems, they were not, they were still

strangers in the land, (i>. 7.) had no inheritance in

it, and therefore must live by their employments,
which was a good reason why they should accustom
themsehes to hard fare and hard lodging: fur stran-

gers, such as they were, must not expect to live as

the landed men, so plentifully and delicately. Note,
It is our wisdom and duty to accommodate ourselves

to our place and I'ank, and not aim to live above it.

What has been the lot of our fathers, why may we
not be content that it should be our lot, and live ac-

cording to it.' Mind not high things. (3.) That
thev might not be envied and disturbed by their

neighbours among whom they lived. If they that

were strangers sluuld live great, raise estates, and
fare sumptuously, the natives would grudge them
their abundance, and have a jealous eye upon them,
as the PhiUstines had upon Isaac, (Gen. xxvi. 14.)

and would seek occasions to quarrel with them and
do them a miscliief; therefore he thought it would
be their prudence to keep low, for that would be the

wav to continue long; to live meanly, that they might
live many days in the la7id wliere they were stran-

gers. Note, Humility and contentment in obscurity

are often the best policy, and men's surest protec-

tion. (4.) Thatthey might be armed against tempt-
ations to luxury and' sensuality, the prevailing sin of

the age and pice they lived In. Jonadab saw a ge-

neral corruptron of manners ; the drunkards of

Ephraim abounded, and he was afraid lest his chil-

dren should be debauched and ruined by them; and
therefore he obliged them to live by themselves, re-

tired in tlie country; and, that they might not run

into any unlawful pleasures, to deny themselves the

use even of lawful delights. They must be very

sober, and temperate, and abstemious, which woultl

contribute to tlie health both of mind and body, and
to their living manv days and easy ones, and such as

they might reflect upon with comfort in the land

where they were strangers. Note, The considera-

tion of this, that we are strangers and pilgrims,

should oblige us to abstain from all fleshly lusts, to

live above the things of sense, and look upon them
with a generous and gracious contempt. (5.) That
thev might be prepared for times of trouble and ca-

lamity, Jonadab might, without a spirit of prophecy,

foresee the destruction of a people so wretchedly do
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gencrited, and lie would have his family provided,

that, if tlicy could n;it in the ficace thereof, yet even
in tlif midst of tile troubles thereof, they might have
fieace. Let them therefore have little to lose, and

then losing times would be the less dreadful to them:
let tliem sit loose to what they had, and then they

might with less pain be stript of it. Note, Those
are in the best fi-ame to meet sufferings, who are

mortified to tlie world, and live a life of seK denial.

(6.) That in generd they might learn to live by
rule, and under discipline. It is good for us all to do so,

and to teach our cliildren to do so. Those that have
lived long, as Jonadab, probably, had done, when
he left this charge to his posterity, can speak by ex-

perience of the vanity of the world, and the dan-
gerous snares that are m the abundance of its wealth

and pleasures, and therefore ought to be regarded,
when they warn those that come after them to stand

upon their guard.
II. We are here told how strictly his posterity

observed these rules, v. 8.— 10. They had in their

respective generations all of them obeyed the voice

of Jonadab their father, had done according to all

that he commanded them. They drank no nvine,

though they dwelt in a country where there was
plenty of it; their wives and children drank no nvine,

tor tliey that are temperate themselves should take
care tliat all under their cliarge should be so too.

They built no houses, tilled no ground, but hved
upon the products of their cattle. This they did,

parti)' in obedience to their ancestor, and out of a

veneration they had for his name and authority, and
partly from the experience they themselves h;id of

the benefit of living such a mortified life. See the
force of tradition, and the influence that antiquity,

example, and great names have upon men, and hfiw

that which seems very difficult, will by long usage
and custom become easy, and in a manner natural.

Now, (1.) As to one of the particulars he had
given them in ch ii'gc, we are here told how in a

case of necessity they dispensed with the violation

of it; {}'. 11.) iVhen the king of Babylon came into

the land, with his army, th(>ugh they had hitherto
dwelt in tents, tliey now quitted their tents, and
came and dwelt in Jerusalem, and in such houses as
they could furnish themselves with there. Note,
The rules of a strict disci])line must not be made
too strict, but so as to admit of a dispensation when
the necessity of the case calls for it; which, there-
fore, in making vows of that nature, it is wisdom to

provide expressly for, that the way may be made
the more clear, and we may not afterward be forced
to say. It -was an error, Eccles. v. 6. Commands
of that nature are to be understood with such limit-

ations. These Rechabites had tempted God, and
not trusted him, if they had not used proper means
for their own^afety in a time of common calamity,
notwitlistanding the law and custom oi.their family.

(2.) As to the other particular, we sire here told

how, notwithstanding the greatest urgency, they re-
ligiously adhered to it. Jeremiah took them into the
temple, (t. 2.) into a projihet's chamber there, ra-

ther than into the chamber of the princes, that joined
to it, because he had a message from God, which
would look more like itself, when it was delivered in

the chambers of a man of God. There he not only
asked the Rechabites, Whether they drink any wine,
but he set fiots full of u-inc before them, and cups to
drink out of, made the temptation as strong as pos-
sible, and said, "Drink ye ivine, ye shall have it on
free cost; ye have broken one of the rules of your
order, in coming to live at Jerusalem; wliy may ye
n'lt Ijreak this too; and when ye are in the city, do
as they there do?" But they peremptorily refused,
they all agreed in the refusal; "No, ive will drink
no 'ivine; for with us it is against the law." The
prophet knew very well they would deny it, and

when they did, urged it no further, for he saw they
were stedfastly resolved. Note, Tliose temptations
are of no force with men of confirmed sobriety,
which yet daily overcome such as, notwithstandiii
their c '

'

virtue.

their convictions, are of no resolution in the paths1

12. Then came the word of the Lord
unto Jeremiah, sajing, 1 3. Thus saith the

Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Go and
tell the men of Judah, and the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, Will ye not receive instruc-

tion to hearken to my words? saith the
Lord. 14. The words of Jonadab the son
of Rechab, that he commanded his sons not
to drink wine, are performed; for unto this

day they drink none, but obey their father's

commandment : notwithstanding I havf
spoken unto you, rising early and speaking;
but ye hearkened not unto me. 15. I have
sent also unto you all my servants the pro-

phets, rising up early and sending them, say-
ing, Return ye now every man from his evil

way, and amend your doings, and go not
after other gods to serve them, and ye shall

dwell in the land which I have given to vou
and to your fathers; but ye have not inclin-

ed your ear, nor hearkened unto me. 16.

Because the sons of Jonadab the son of Re-
chab have performed the commandment of
their father, which he commanded them;
but this people hath not hearkened unto me:
17. Therefore thus saith the Lord God of
hosts, the God of Israel, Behold, I will bring
upon Judah, and upon all the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, all the evil that I have pro-
nounced against them : because I have spo-
ken unto them, but they have not heard;
and I have called unto them, but they have
not answered. 1 8. And Jeremiah said unto
the house of the Rechabites, Thus saith the
Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Because
ye have obeyed the commandment of Jona-
dab 30ur father, and kept all his precepts,
and done according unto all that he hath
commanded you ; 1 9. Therefore thus saith

the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Jona-
dab the son of Rechab shall not want a
man to stand before me for ever.

The trial of the Rechabites' constancy was intend-
ed but for a sign; now here we have the application
of it.

1. The Rechabites' observance of their father's
charge to them is made use of as an aggravation of
the disobedience of the Jews to God. Let them see
it, and be ashamed. The prophet asks them, in
God's name, " Will ye not at length receive in-
struction? V. 13. Will nothing affect you? Will
nothing fasten upon you? Will nothing' prevail to
discover sin and duty to you? You sec how obedient
the Rechabites are to their fatlier's commandment;
(v. 14.) but you have not inclined your ear to me,"
(v. 15.) though one might much iiiore reasonably
expect that tlie people of God sliculd have obeyed
him, than that the sons of Jonadab should have
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obeyed liim; and the agji-avation is ver)' high, for,

(1.) Tlie Hechabiteb were obedient to one who was
but a man hkc themselves, wholiad but the wisdom
and [)owci- of a man, and was only the father of

their flesh; l)ut the Jews were disobedient to an in-

finite and eternal G:k1, who had an absolute au-

thoriy o\er them, as the Father of their spirits.

(2.) Jonadab was long since dead, and was igno-

rant of them, and could neither take cognizance of

their disobedience to his orders, nor give correction

for it: but God lives for ever, to see how his laws
are observed, and is in a I'eadincss to revenge ;dl

disobedience. (3.) Tlie Rechabites were never
put in mind of their obligations to their father; but
God often sent his prophets to his people, to put
them in mind of their duty to him, and yet they
would not do it.

_
This is insisted on here as a great

aggravation of tlieir disobedience; "I /lave my sc\i

spokeji to you, rising early, and s/iea/ciiig, by the

written word and tlie dictates and admonitions of

conscience; {t. 14.) nay, I have sent unto you all

my servants the jirojihets, men like yourselves,

whose terrors shall not make you afraid, rising uji

early and sending them, {v. 15. ) and yet all in \ain.

"

(4. ) Jonadab never ditl that for his seed, that God
had done foi his people; he left them a charge, but
left them no estate to bear the chai'ge; but God had
given his peo^\e.3i good land, and promised them,
that, if they would be obedient, they should still

dwell in it; so that thej' were bound both in grati-

tude and interest to be obedient, and yet they ivould
not hear, they would not hearken. (5. ) God did

not tie up his people to so much hardship, and to

such instances of mortification, as Jonadab obliged

his seed to; and yet Jonadab's orders were obeyed,
and God's were not.

2. Judgments are threatened, as often before,

against Judah and Jerusalem, for their disobedience
thus aggra\'ated. The Rechabites shall lise up in

'udgment against them, and .shall condemn them;
r they very punctually /lerfonned the cojnmand-

ment of their father, and continued and persevered
in their obedience to it; {ik 16.) but this fieofile,

this rebellious and gainsaying people, have not

hearkened unto me; and therefore, (v. 17.) because
the\' lia\ e not obeyed the precepts of the word,
God will perform the threatenings of it; " I will

bring ujiun them, by the Chaldean army, all the

evil pronounced against them, both in the law and
in the prophets, for / have spoken to them, I have
called to them; sjjoken in a still small voice to them
that were near, and called aloud to them that were
at a disti'.nce; tried all ways and means to convince
and reduce them: spoken by my word, called by
my providence, both for the same purpose, and yet

all to no purpose; they have not heard, nor an-
swered.

3. Mercy is here promised to the family of the

Kechabites, for their steady and unanimous adher-
ence to the laws of their liouse; though it was only

for the shaming of Israel that their constancy was
tried; yet, being unshaken, it v/a.sfound unto praise,
and honour, and glory. And (iod takes occasion
from it to tell them that he liad favours in reserve
for them, {v. 18, 19.) and that they should have the
comfort of them. It is promised, (1.) That the
famil)' should continue as long as any of the families
of Israel, among whom they were strangers and
sojourners. It shall never watit a man to inherit

what they had, though they had no inheritance to

leave them. Note, Sometimes those that have the
smallest estates have tlie most numerous progeny:
but he tliat sends mouths, will be sure to send meat.
(2.) Tliat religion shall continue in the family;
"He shall not iranta num to stand before me, to serve
mc. " Though they are neither i)riests nor Levites,
li.>i- apjiear to have had any post in the temple-ser-

I

vice, yet, in a constant course of regular devotion,
thev stand before God, to minister to him. Note,
[ 1. ] The greatest blessing that can be entailed upon
a family, is, to have the worship of God kc-pt up in

it from generation to generation. [2.] Tempe-
rance, self-denial, and mortification to the world, do
vci)' much befriend the exercises of piety, and help
to transmit the observance of them to posterity.

The more dead we are to the delights of sense, the
better we are disposed for the service of God; but
nothing is more fatal to the entail of religion in a
family than pride and luxury.

CH.AP. XXXVI.
Here is another expedient tried to work upon this heedless
and untoward people, but it is tried in vain. A roll of

a book is provided, containinij an abstract or abridg-
ment oC all the sermons lliat Jeremiah had preached to

them, that thev mip;hL be put in mind of ivliat they had
heard, and mr<^ht the belter understand it, %vhen they

had it all before Ihem at one view. Now iiere we have,
1. The wriling of this roll by Baruch, as Jeremiah dic-

tated it, V. 1..4. II. The reading of the roll by Baruch
to all the people publicly on a fast-day, (v. 5 . . 10.) after-

ward by Baruch to the princes privately, (v. 11 . . 19.) and
lastly by Jehudi to the king, v. 20, 21. III. The burn-
ing of the roll by the king, with orders to prosecute Je-

remiah and Baruch, v. 22 . . 26. IV. The writing of
another roll, with large additions, particularly of Jehoia-
kim's doom for burning the former, v. 27 . . 32.

1. A ND it came to pass, in the fotirth

l\. year oi' Jehoiakim the son of Josiah

king of Juclah,///rt? tiiis word came unto Je-

remiah from tlie Lord, saying, 2. -Take
thee a roll of a book, and write tlicrein all

the words that I have spoken unto thee

against Israel, and against Judah, and
against all the nations, lioin the day 1 spake

unto thee, from tlie days of Josiah, even un-

to this day. 3. It may be tiiat the house

of Judah will hear all the evil wliich I pur-

pose to do unto them ; tiiat thej' may return

every man from his evil way, that I may
forgive their iniquity and their sin. 4. Then
Jeremiah called Baruch the son of Nei iah :

and Baruch wrote from the mouth of Jere-

miah, all the words of the Lord, which he

liad spoken unto him, upon a roll of a book.

3. And Jeremiah commanded Baiuch, say-

ing, I (itn shut up; I cannot go into the

house of the Loud-: 6. Therefore go thou,

and read in the roll, which thou hast written

from my mouth, the words of liie Lord, in

the ears of the people, in the Lord's house

upon the fasting-day: and also thou shall

read them in the ears of all Judah that coine

out of their cities. 7. It may be they will

present their supplication before the Lord,
and will return every one from his evil way:
for great is the anger and the fury that the

Lord hath pronounced against this people.

8. And Baruch the son of Neriah did ac-

cording to all that Jeremiah the prophet

commanded him, reading in the book the

words of the Lord in the Lord's house.

In the beginning of Ezekiel's prophecy vyc mett
with a roll written in vision, for the discover)' of

the things therein contained to the prr.jjh' t himseli,

who was to receive and digest thini, Ezek. ii. 10.

—
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ii, I. Here in the latter end of Jeremiah's pro-

phecy . \vc meet witli a roll, written in fact, for the

disco'v eryof the things contained th<;rein to the peo-

ple, wliii were to hear and give heed to tliem; for

the written word and other good books are of great

use both to ministers and people. We have here,

1. The command whicli God gave to Jeremiah
to write a summary of his sermons, of all tlie re-

pi'oofs and all the warnings he had gi\ en in God's
nan}^ *o his people, ever since he first began to be
a preacner, in the 13th year of Josiah, to this day,

which was in the 4th year of Jehoi;Lkim, xk 2, 3.

Wliat liad been s/ioken only, must now be written,

that it miglit be reviewed, and that it might spread
the further, and last the longer. What had been
spoken at large, with frequent repetitions of the

same tilings, perhaps in the same woids, (whicli

has its ad\antage one way,) must now be contracted,

and put into less compass, that the several parts of

it might be better compared together, whicU has its

advantage another way. What they had lieard once,

must be recapitulated, and rehearsed to them again,

that what was forgotten, might be called to mind
again, and what made no impression upon them at

the fii'st hearing, might take hold of them when
the) heard it the second time. And what was per-
haps already written, and published in single ser-

mons, must be collected into one \olume, that none
might be lust. Note, The writing of the scripture

is by divine appointment. And observe the reason
here given for the writing of this roll; (y. 3.) /;

may be, the house of Judah will hear. Not that

the divine prescience was at any uncertainty conceni-
uig the e\'ent, with tliat there is no peradventure;
God knew certainly that they would deal very
treacherously, Isa. xlviii. 8. But the divine wisdom
directed to this as a proper means for attaining the
desired end; if it failed, they would be the more in-

excusable And though God foresaw that they
would not hear, he did not tell the prophet so, but

Erescribed this method to him as a probable one, to

e used, in the hopes that they would hear, that is,

heed and regard what they heard, take notice of it,

and mix faith with it: for otlierwise our hearing of

tlie word, though an angel from lieaveii were to

read or preach it to us, would stand us in no stead.

Now observe here, (1.) What, it is hoped, they
will thus hear; All that evil which I pur/iose to do
unto them. Note, The serious consideration of the
certain fatal consequence of sin, will be of great
use to us to bring us to God. (SJ What, it is

hoped, will be produced thereby; They will hear,
that theii may return every ma?i from his evil way.
Note, The conversion ot sinners from their evil

courses, is that which ministers should aim at in

preaching; and people hear the word in vain, if

that point be not gained with them. To what pur-
pose do we hear of the evil God will bring upon
us for sin, if we continue, notwitlistanding, to do
evil against him? (3.) Of what vast advantage their

consideration and conversion will be to them; that

I may forgive their iniquity. This plainly implies
the honour of Ggd's justice, with which it is not
consistent that he should forgive the sin, unless the
sinner repent of it, and turn from it; but it plainly
expresses the honour of his mercy, that he is veiy
ready to forgixe sin, and only waits till the sinner
be qualified to receive forgiveness, and therefore
uses various means to bring us to repentance, that
he may forgive.

2. The instructions which Jeremiah gave to Ba-
ruch his scribe, pursuant to the command he had
received from God, and the writing of the roll ac-
cordingly, V. 4. God bid Jeremiah write, but, it

should seem, he had not the fien of a ready writer,
he could not write fast, or fair, so as Baruch could,
and tlierefore he made use of him as his amanuen-
VoL. IV.—3 R

sis. St. Paul wrote but few of his epistles with his
own hand. Gal. vi. 11. Kom. xvi. 22. God dis-
penses his gifts \'ariousl)'; some have a good facultj-

of speaking, others at writing, and neither can say
to the other, \\'e have no need of you, 1 Cor. xii.

21. The Spirit of God dictated to Jeremiah, and
he to Barach, who had been employed by Jeremiah
as trustee for him in his purchase of the field, (c//.

xxxii. 12.) and now was advanced to be his scribe
and substitute in his prophetical office; and if we
may credit the Apocryphal book that bears his
name, he was afterward himself a prophet to the
captives in Babylon. Those that begin low are
likely to rise high, and it is good for those that are
designed for prophets to have their education under
prophets, and to be serviceable to them. Bai-uch
wrote what Jeremiah dictated in a roll ofa book, on
pieces of parchment, or vellum, which were joined
tugetlier, the top of one to the bottom of the other,
so making one long scroll, which was rolled per-
haps upon a staff.

3. The orders which Jeremiah gave to Baruch,
to read what he had written to the people. Jere-
miah, it seems, was shut up, and could not go to

the house of the Lord himself; {v. 5.) though he
was not a close prisoner, for then there had been
no occasion to send officers to seize him, {y. 26.) yet
he was forbidden by the king to appear in the tem-
ple, was shut out thence, where he might be serv-
ing God, and doing good, which was as bad to him
as if he had been shut up in a dungeon. Jehoiakim
was ripening apace for i-uin, when he thus silenced
God's faithful messengers. But when Jeremiah
could not go to the temple himself, he sent one that
was deputed by him, to read to the people what he
would himself have said. Thus St. Paul wrote
epistles to the churches which he could not visit in

person. Nay, it was what he himself had often
said to them. Note, The writing and repeating of
the sermons that have been preached, may contribute
veiy much toward the answering of the great ends
of preaching. What we have heard and known,
it is good for us to hear again, that we may know it

better. To preach and write the same thing is safe

and profitable, and many times very necessary,
(Phil. iii. 1.) and we must be glad to hear a good
word from God, though we ha\e it, as here, at
second-hand. Both ministers and people must do
what they can, when they cannot do what they
would. Obser\-e, 'U'hen God ordered the read'ng
of the roll, he said. It may be, they will hear, nd
returnfrom their evil ways, v. 3. When Jeremiah
orders it, he says. It may be, they will pray, (they
will present their supplications before the Lord,)
and will return from their eznlway. Note, Prayer
to God for grace to turn us, is necessary in order to
our turning; and those that are convinced by the
word of God of the necessity of returning to him,
will present their supplications to him for that gi-ace.

And the consideration of this, that great is the an-
ger nvhich God has proyioitnced against us for sin,

should quicken both our prayers and our endeavours.
Now according to these orders, Baruch did read out
of the book the words of the Lord, whenever there

!
was a holy convocation, v. 8.

9. And it came to pass, in the fifth year of
Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah,
in the ninth month, that they proclaimed a

fast before the Lord to all the people in

Jerusalem, and to all the people that came
from the cities of Judah unto Jerusalem.

10. Then read Baruch in the hook the

words of Jeremiah in the house of the Lord.
in the chamber of Gemariah the son of
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Sliaphan the scribe, in the higher court, at

tlie entry of the new gate of the Lord's
house, in the ears of all tlie people. 1 1

.

When Michaiah the son of Gemariah, the

son of Shaphan, had heard out of the book

all the words of the Lord, 12. Then he

went down into, the king's house, into the

scribe's chamber, and, lo, all the princes sat

there, even Elishama the scribe, and Delaiah
the son of Shemaiah, and EInathan the son

of Achbor, and Gemariah the son of Sha-
phan, and Zedekiah the son of Hananiah,
and all the princes. 13. Then Michaiah
declared unto them all the words that he
had heard, when Baruch read the book in

the ears of the people. 14. Therefore all the

princes sent Jehudi the son of Nethaniah,
the son of Shelemiah, the son of Cushi, unto
Baruch, saying. Take in thy hand the roll

wherein thou hast read in the ears of the

people, and come. So Baruch the son of

Neriah took the roll in his hand, and came
unto them. 15. And they said unto him.

Sit down now, and read it in our ears. So
Baruch read it in their ears. 16. Now it

came to pass, when they had heard all the.

words, they were afraid both one and other,

and said unto Baruch, We will surely tell

the king of all these words. 1 7. And they

asked Baruch, saying. Tell us now. How
didst thou write all these words at his

mouth? 18. Then Baruch answered them,

He pronounced all these words unto me
with his mouth, and I wrote t/iern with ink

in the book. 1 9. Then said the princes unto

Baruch, Go hide thee, thou and Jeremiah,

and let no man know where ye be.

It should seem that Baruch had been frequently

reading out of the book, to all companies that would
give him the hearing, before tlie most solemn read-

ing of it altogether, which is here spoken of; for the

directions were given about it in the ith year ofJe-
hoiakim, whereas this was done in the 5th year, v. 9.

But some think that the writing of the book fair

over, took up so much time, that it was another

year ere it was perfected; and yet perhaps it might
not be past a month or two, he might begin in the

latter end of the 4th year, and finish it in the begin-

ning of the 5th, for the 9th month refers to the com-
putation of the year in general, not to the year of

that reign. Now observe here,

1. The government appointed a public fast to be
religiously observed, {y. 9.) on account either of the

distress they were brought into by the army of the

Chaldeans, orof tlie want of rain; {ch. xiv. 1.) They
firoclaimed a fast to the fieofile; whether the king
and princes, or the priests, ordered this fast, is not

certain; but it was plain that God by his providence
called tliem aloud to it. Note, Great shows of piety

and devotion may be found even among those, who,
though they keep up these forms of godliness, are
strangers and enemies to t/ie /tower of it. But what
will such hypocritical services avail? Fasting, with-
out reforming, and turning away from sin, will never
turn away the judgments of God, Jonah iii. 10. Not-

withstanding this fast, God proceeded in his con»r»-
versy with this people.

2. Baruch repeated Jeremiah's sermons publicly
in the house of tlie Lord, on the fast-day. He stood
in a chamber that belonged to Ciemariah, and out
of a window, or balcony, read to the people that
were in the court, v. 10. Note, When we are
speaking to God, we must be willing to hear from
him ; and therefore on days of fasting and prayer,
it is requisite that the word be read and preached.
Hearken unto me, that God may hearken unto you,
Judg. ix. 7. For our help in suing out mercy and
grace, it is proper that we should be told of sin and
duty.

3. An account was brought of this to the princcik
that attended the court, and were now together in

the secretary's office, here called the scribe's cham-
ber, V. 12. It should seem, though the princes had
called the people to meet in the house of God, to
fast, and pray, and hear the word, they did not
think fit to attend there themselves, which was a
sign that it was not from a principle of tiue devo-
tion, but merely for fashion-sake, that they pro-
claimed this fast. We are willing to hope that it

was not with a bad design, to bring Jeremiah into
trouble for his preaching, but with a good design,
to bring the princes into trouble for their sins, that
Michaiah informed the princes of what Baruch had
read; for his father Gemariah so far countenanced
Baruch, as to lend him his chamber to read out of.

Michaiah finds the princes sitting in the scribe's

chamber, and tells them, they had better have been
where he had been, hearing a good sermon in the
temple, which he gives them the heads of. Note,
When we have heard some good woi-d that has
affected and edified us, we should be ready to com-
municate it to others, that did not hear it, for their
edification. Out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth s/ieaks.

4. Baruch is sent for, and is ordered to sit down
among them, and read it all over again to them,
(!'. 14, 15.) which he readily did, not complaining
that he was weary with his public work, and there-
fore desiring to be excused, nor upbraiding the
princes with their being absent from tlie temple,
where they might have heard it when he read it

there. Note, God's ministers must become alt things
to all men, if by any means they may gain some;
must comply with them in circumstances, that they
may secure the substance. St. Paul preached pri-
vately to them of reputation. Gal. ii. 2.

5. The princes were for the present much affected
with the word that was read to them, v. 16. Ob-
serve, They heard all the words, they did not inter-

rupt him, but very patiently attended to the reading
of the whole book; for otherwise how could they
make a competent judgment of it? And when they
had heard all, they were afraid, were all afraid, one
as well as another; like Felix, who trembled at

Paul's reasonings. The reproofs were just, the
threatenings terrible, and the predictions now in a
fair way to be fulfilled; so that, laying all together,

they were in a great consternation. We are not
told what impressions this reading of the roll made
upon the people, (z'. 10.) but the princes were put
into a fright by it, and (as some read it) looked one
ujion another, not knowing what to say. They
were all convinced that it was worthy to be regard-

ed, but none of them had courage to second it, only

they agreed to tell the king of all these words; and
if he think fit to give credit to them, they will,

otherwise not, no, though it were to prexcnt the

ruin of the nation. And yet at the same time they

knew the king's mind so far, that they advised

Baruch and Jeremiah to hide themselves, (t. 1°.)

and to shift as they could for their own safety, ex-
pecting no other than that the king, instead of being

I
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convinced, would be exasperated. Note, It is com-
mon for sinners, under convictions, to endeavour to

shake them otf, by shifting off the prosecution of

them to other persons, as these princes here, or to

another more coirvenient seasQ?i, as Felix.

6. They asked Baruch a trifling question, Hoiv
he lurote all those words ? v. 17. as if they sus-

pected there was something extraordinia-y in it; but

Baruch gives tliem a pl;iin answer, that thci-e was
nothing but wliat was common in the manner of the

writing—Jeremiah dictated, and hv-- wrote, v. 18.

But thus it is common for those who would avoid

the convictions of the word of God, to start needless

questions about the way and manner of the inspira-

tion of it.

20. And they went in to the king into the

court, but they laid up the roll in the cham-
ber of Elishama the scribe, and told all the

vvoids in the ears of the king. 21. So the

king sent Jehudi to fetch the roll; and he

took it out of Elishama the scribe's cham-
ber : and Jehudi read it in the ears of the

king, and in the ears of all the princes which

stood beside the king. 22. Now the king

sat in the winter-house, in the ninth month:

and there was a fire on the hearth burning

before him. 23. And it came to pass, that

when Jehudi had read three or four leaves,

he cut it with the pen-knife, and cast it into

the fire that was on the hearth, until all the

roll was consumed in the fire that loas on
the hearth. 24. Yet they were not afraid,

nor rent tlieir garments, neither the king,

nor any of his servants that heard all these

words. 2a. Nevertheless, Elnathan, and
Delaiah, ^nd Gemariah, had made inter-

cession to the king that he would not burn

the roll; but he would not hear them. 26.

But the king commanded Jeraiimeel the

son of Hammelech, and Seraiah the son

of Azriel, and Shelemiah the son of Abdeel,

to take Baruch the scribe, and Jeremiah

the prophet: but the Lord hid them. 27.

Then the word of the Lord came to Jere-

miah, (after that the king had burnt the

roll, and the words which Baruch wrote at

tlie mouth of .leremiah,) saying, 28. Take
thee again another roll, and write in it all

the former words that were in the first roll,

which Jehoiakim the king of Judah hath

burnt. 29. And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim

king of Judah, Thus saith the Lord, Thou
hast burnt this roll, saying, Why hast thou

written therein, saying, The king of Baby-
lon shall certainly come and destroy this

land, and shall cause to cease from thence

man and beast? 30. Therefore thus saith

the Lord of Jehoiakim king of Judah, He
shall have none to sit upon the throne of

David ; and his dead body shall be cast out

in the day to the heat, and in the night to

the frost. 31. And I will punish him, and

his seed, and his servants, for their iniquity;

and 1 will bring upon them, and upon the

inhabitants of Jerusalem, and upon the men
of Judah, all the evil that I have pronounced
against them: but they hearkened not. 32.

Then took Jeremiah another roll, and gave
it to Baruch the scribe, the son of Neriah;
who wrote therein, from the mouth of Jere-

miah, all the words of the book which Je-

hoiakim king of Judah had burnt in the fire

:

and there were added besides unto them
many like words.

We have traced the roll to the people, and to the
princes, and here we are to follow it to the king;
and we find,

1. That, upon notice given him concerning it, he
sent for it, and ordered it to be read to him, v. 20,

21. He did not desire that Baruch would come and
read it himself, who could read it more intelligently,

and with more autliority and affection, than any one
else; nor did he order one of his princes to do it;

(though it had been no disparagement to the great-

est of them;) nmch less would he vouchsafe to read
it himself; but Jehudi, one of his pages now in wait-
ing, who was sent to fetch it, is bid to read it, who,
gerhaps, scarcely knew how to make sense of it.

ut those who thus despise the word of God, will

soon make it to appear, as this king here did, that

they hate it too, and have not only low but ill

thoughts of it.

2. That he had not patience to hear it read
through as the princes liad, but that, when he had
heard three orfour leaves read, in a rage, he cut it

ivit/i his fienknife, and threw it piece by piece into

thefire, tliat he might be sure to see it all consumed,
V. 22, 23. This was a piece of as daring impiety
as a man could lightly be guilty of, and a most im-
pudent affrcnt to tlie God of heaven, whose message
this was. (1.) Thus he showed his impatience of

reproof; being resolved to persist in sin, he would
by no means bear to be told of his faults. (2. ) Thus
he showed liis indignation at Baruch and Jeremiah;
he would have cut them in pieces, and burned them,
if he had had them in his reach, when he was in

this passion. (3.) Thus he expressed an obstinate

resolution, never to comply with the designs and
intentions of the warnings given him; he will do
what he will, whatever God bv his prophets says to

the contrary. (4.) Thus he foolishly hoped to de-
feat the threatenings denounced against him; as if

God knew not how to execute the sentence when
the roll was gone in which it was written. (5.)
Thus he thought lie had effectually provided that

the things contained in this roll sliould spread no
further, wliich was the care of the chief-priest con-
cerning the gospel. Acts iv. 17. They had told him
how this roll had been read to the people and to the
princes; "But," (says he) " I will take a course that
shall prevent its being read any more." See what
an enmity there is against God in the carnal mind,
and wonder at the patience of God, that he bears
with such indignities done to him

!

3. That neither the king himself, nor any of his

princes, were at all affected with the word; They
mere not afraid, {v. 24. ) no, not those princes that
trembled at the word, when they heard it the first

time, II. 16. So soon, so easily, do good impressions
wear off! They showed some concern till they saw
how light the king made of it, and then they shook
off all that concern. They rent not their garments,
as Josiah did; this Jehoiakim's own father did, when
he had the book of the law read to him, though it

was not so particular ": the contents of this roll
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were, nor so immediately adapted to the present
posture of aflFairs.

4. That there were three of the princes who had
so much sense and grace left as to interpose for the

preventing of the burning of the roll, but in vain,

V. 25. If they had from the first showed them-
selves, as they ought to have done, affected with
the word, perhaps they might have brought the

king to a better mind, and have persuaded him to

bear it patiently; but frequently they that will not

do the good they should, put it out of their own
power to do the good tliey would.

5. That Jehoiakim, when he had thus in effect

burnt God's warrant by which he was arrested, as

it were in a way of revenge, now that he thuuglit he
liud got the better, signed a warrant for the appre-
hending of Jeremiah and Baruch, God's ministers;

(i'. 26.) Bui the Lord hid them. The princes bid

them abscond, (v. 19.) but it was neither the prin-

ces' care for them, nor theirs for themselves, that

secured them, it was under the divine protection
tliat they were safe. Note, God will find out a
shelter for his people, though tlieir persecutors be
ever so industrious to get them into their power,
till their hour be come; nay, and then he will him-
self be their Hidivg-filace.

6. That Jeremiah had orders and instructions to

write in another roll the same words that were writ-

ten in the roll which Jehoiakim had burnt, v. 27,

28. Note, Though the attempts of hell against the
word of God are very daring, yet not one iota or tit-

tle of it shall fall to the ground, nor shall the unbelief

of man make the word of God of no effect. Ene-
mies may prevail to burn many a Bible, but they
cannot abolish the word of God, can neither extir-

pate it, nor defeat the accomplishment of it. Though
the tables of the law were broken, they were re-

newed again; and so out of the ashes of the roll that

was burnt, arose another Phosnix. The -word of
tlie Lord enduresfor ever.

7. That the king of Judah, though a king, was
severely reckoned with by the King of kings for this

indignity done to tlie written word. God noticed

what it was in the roll that Jehoiakim took so much
offence at. Jehoiakim was angry, because it was
loritten therein, sayhig. Surely the king ofBabylon
shall come and destroy this land, v. 29. And did

oat the king ofBabylon come two years before this,

and go far toward the destroying of this land ? He
did so, (2 Chron. xxxvi. 6, 7.) in his tliird year,

Dan. i. 1. So that God and his prophets were
therefore become his enemies, because thty told him
the truth, told him of the desolation that was com-
ing, but at the same time putting him into a fair way
to prevent it But if this be the thing he takes so

much amiss, let him know, (1.) That the wrath (.f

fiod shall come upon him and his family, in the

first place, by the hand of Nebuchadnezzar; lie

shall be cut off, and in a few weeks his son shall be
dethroned, and exchange his royal robes for prison-

garments, so that he shall have none to sit ufion the

throne ofDavid; the glory of that illustrious house
shall be eclipsed, and die, in him; his dead body
shall lie unburied, or, which comes all to one, he
shall be buried with the burial of an ass, that is,

thrown into the next ditch; it shall lie exposed to

all weathers, heat andfrost, which will occasion its

putrifying, and becoming loathsome, the sooner.
" Not that his body" (says Mr. Gataker) " could
be sensible of such usage, or himself, being de-
ceased, of aught that should befall his body; but
that the king's body in such a condition should be a
hideous spectacle, and a horrid monument of God's
heavy wrath and indignation against him, unto all

that should behold it." Even his seed and his ser-

vants shall fare the worse for their relation to him,
(v. 31.) for they shall be punished, nit _/b7- ///« ini-

wuity, but so much the sooner for their own. (2.

)

That all the evil pronounced against Judah and Je-
rusalem in that roll, shall be brought upon them.
Though the copy be burnt, the original remains in

tlie divine counsel, which shall again be copied out
after another manner in bloody characters. Note,
There is no escaping of God's judgments by strug-
gling with them; tuho ever hardened his heart
against God, and firosfiered?

Lastly, That, when the roll was written anew,
there were added to the former many like ivordi,

(t. 32.) many more threatenings of wrath and ven-
geance; for since they will yet walk contrary to God,
he will heat the furnace seven times hotter. Note,
as God is in one mind, and none can turn him, so he
has still more arrows in his quiver; and those who
contend with God's woes, do but prepare for them-
selves heavier of the same kind.

CHAP. XXXVII.
Tills chapter brin<;s us very near the destruction of Jerusa-
lem by the Chaldeans, for the story of it lies in the latter

end uf Zedekiah's reij^n; we have in it, 1. A ffenerul idea

of the bad character of that reijrn, v. 1,2. II. Tlie nies-

saj^e which Zedekiah, notivithstandinjr, sent to Jeremi-
ah to desire his prayers, V. 3. III. The flattering hopes
which the people had conceived, that the Chaldeans
would quit the siege of Jerusalem, v. 5. IV. The as-

surance God gave them by Jeremiah, (who was now at

liberty, v. 4. ) that the Chaldean army should renew the

siege, and take the city, v. 6 . . 10. V. The imprison-
ment of Jeremiah, under pretence that he was a deserter,

v. 11.. 15. VI. The kindness which Zedekiah showed
him when he was a prisoner, v. 16 . . 21.

1. A ND king Zedekiah, the son ofJosiah,

J\. reigned instead of Coniah the son of

Jehoiakim, whom Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon made king in the land of Judah.

2. But neither he, nor his servants, nor the

people of the land, did hearken unto the

words of the Lord, which he spake by the

prophet Jeremiah. 3. And Zedekiah the

king sent Jehucal the son of Shelemiali, and
Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest,

to the prophet Jeremiah, saying. Pray now
unto the Lord our God for us. 4. Now
Jeremiah came in and went out among the

people ; for they had not put him into prison.

5. Then Pharaoh's army was come forth

out of Egypt: and when the Chaldeans that

besieged Jerusalem heard tidings of them,

they deimrted from Jerusalem. 6. Then
came the word of the Lord unto the pro-

phet Jeremiah, saying, 7. Thus saith the

Lord, the God of Israel, Thus shall ye say

to the king of Judah, that sent you unto me
to inquire of me ; Behold, Pharaoh's army,

which is come forth to help you; shall re-

turn to Egypt into their own land. 8. And
the Chaldeans shall come again, and fight

against this city, and take it, and burn it

with fire. 9. Thus saith the Lord, Deceive

not yourselves, saying, The Chaldeans shall

surely depart from us : for they shall not de-

part. 10. For though ye had smitten the

whole army of the Chaldeans that fight

against yoti, and there remained hit wound-
ed men among them, ijc! should tliej- rise
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up every man in his tent, and burn this city

with fire.

Here is,

1. Jeremiah's preaching slighted, v. 1, 2. Zede-
kiah succeeded Coniah, or Jechoniah, and though
he saw in his predecessor the fatal consequences of

contemning the word of God, yet he did not take
warning, nor give any more regard to it tli:in others
had done before him ; .Ycit/ier he, nor his courtiers,

7ior the fieojik of the layid, hearkened unto the words
of the Lord, though the\' already began to be ful-

filled. Note, Those have liearts wretchedly hard
indeed, that see God's judgments on others, and feel

them on themselves, and yet will not be humbled,
and brought to heed what he saj-s. These had
proof sufficient that it was the Lord who spake by
Jeremiah tlie prophet, and yet they would not
hearken to him. •

2. Jeremiah's prayers desired. Zedekiah sent

messengers to him, saying. Pray noiv unto the Lord
our Godfor us. He did so before; (cA. xxi. 1, 2.)

and one of the messengers, Zephaniah, is the same
there and here. Zedekiah is to be commended for

this, and it shows that he had some good in him,
some sense of liis need of God's favour, and of his

own unworthiness to ask it for himself, and some
value for good people, and good ministers, who had
an interest in Heaven. Note, Wlien we are in dis-

tress, we ought to desire the prayers of our minis-
ters and Christian friends, for thereby we put an
honour upon prayer, and an esteem upon our breth-
ren. Kings themselves sliould look upon their pray-
ing people as the strength of the nation, Zech. xii.

5,' 10. And yet this does but lielp to condemn Zede-
kiah out of his own mouth. If indeed he looked
upon Jeremiali as a prophet, whose prayers might
avail much both for liim and his people, why did he
not then believe him, and hearken to the words of
the Lord, which he spake by him.' He desired his

good prayers, but would not take his good counsel,
nor be ruled by him, though he spake in God's
name, and it appears by this that Zedekiah knew
he did. Note, It is common for those to desire to

be prayed for, who yet will not be advised; but
herein tliey put a cheat upon themselves; for how
can we expect that God should hear others speaking
to him for us, if we will not hear them speaking to

us from him, and for him? Many who despise
prayer when they are in prosperity, will be glad of
It when they are in adversity; JVbw give us ofyour
oil. Wlien Zedekiah sent to the prophet to pray
for him, he had better have sent for the prophet to
pray with him; but he thought that below him: and
how can they expect the comforts of religion, who
will not stoop to the services of it .>

3. Jerusalem flattered by the retreat of the Chal-
dean army from it. Jeremiah was now at liberty;

(v. 4.) he went in and out aniong the fieofile, might
freely speak to them, and be spoken to by them.
Jerusalem also, for the present, was at liberty, v.

S. Zedekiah, though a tributary to the king of Baby-
lon, had entered into a private league with Pliaraoh
king of Egypt, (Ezek. xvii. 15.) pursuant to which,
when the king of Babylon came to chastise him for

his treachery, the king of Egypt, though he came
no more in person, after that great defeat which
Nebuchadnezzar gave him in the reign of Jehoia-
kim,(2Kings Nxiv.7.) yet sent some forces to relieve
Jeiiisalem wlicn it was besieged; upon notice of the
approach of wliirh, the Chaldeans raised the siege,

probably not for fear of them, but in policy, to fight

them at a distance, l)cfore any of the Jewish forces
could join them. From this they encouraged tliem-
selves to hojje that Jerusalem was delixered for
good and all out of tlie hands of its enemies, and
thai the storm was quite blown over. Note, Sinners

are commonly hardened in their security by the in

termissions (jf judgments, and the slow proceedings
of them ; and those who will not be awakened by the
word of God, may justly be lulled asleep b)' the pro-
vidence of God.

4. Jerusalem tlireatened with the return of the
Chaldean army, and witli ruin by it. Zedekiali
sent to Jeremiah to desire him to pray for them,
that the Chaldean army might not return; but Jere-
miah sends them word back that the decree was
gone forth, and tlrat it was but a folly for them to
expect peace, foi- God had begun a contro\ersy
with them, winch he would make an end of; Thus
saith the Lord, deceive not yourselves, v. 9. Note,
Satan himself, though he is tlie great deceiver,
could not deceive us, if we did not deceive ourselves;
and thus sinners are their own destroyers by being
their own deceivers; of which this is an aggrava-
tion, that they are so frequently warned of it, and
cautioned not to deceive themselves; and they ha\'e
the word of God, the great design of which is to un-
deceive them. Jeremiah uses no dark metaphors,
but tells them plainly,

(1.) That the Egyptians shall retreat, and eithti

give back, or be forced back, into their own land,
(Ezek. y.\\\. 17.) which was said of old, (Isa. xxx
7. ) and is here said again, v. 7. That the Egyptian^
shall help in vain; they shall not dare to face thf

Chaldean army, but shall retire with precipitation
Note, If God help us not, no creature can. As m
power can prevail against God, so none can aval
without God, nor countervail his departures from us

(2. ) That the Clialdeans sliall return, and shak
renew the siege, and prosecute it with more vigoui
than ever. They shall not depart for good and all

V. 9. They shall come again; {v. 8.) they shall

Jight against the city. Note, God has the sovereign
command of all the hosts of men, even of tliose that
know him not, that own him not, and they are all

made to serve his pui-poses. He directs their
mai-ches, their counter-marches, their retreats,

their returns, as it pleases him; and furious armies,
like stormy winds, m all their motions arefulflling
his word.

(3. ) That Jerusalem shall certainly be delivered
into the hand of the Chaldeans! They shall take it,

and burn it with fire, v. 8. The sentence passed
upon it shall be executed, and they shall be the exe-
cutioners. "O but" (say they) "the Chaldeans
are withdrawn, they have quitted the entei'prize as
impracticable;" "And though they have," says the
prophet, "nay, though you had smitten theiv'-irmy,
so that many were slain, and all the rest wounded,
yet those wounded men should rise ufi, and bum
this city," v. 10. This is designed to denote that
the doom passed upon Jerusalem is irrevocable, and
its destruction inevitable; it must be laid in iiiins,

and these Chaldeans are the men that must do it,

and it is now in vain to think of evading the stroke,
or contending with it. Note, Whatever instruments
God has determined to make use of in any service
for him, whether of mercy or judgment, they shall

accomphsh that for which they are designed,'what-
ever incapacity or disability they may he under, or
be reduced to. Those by whom God has resolved
to save or to destroy, sa\ iours they shall be, and
destroyers tliey shall be, yea, though they were all

wounded; for as wlien God has work to do, he will
not want instruments to do it with, though they
may seem far to seek; so when he has chosen his
instruments, tliey shall do the work, though they
may seem vciy unlikely to accomplish it

1 1 . And it came to pass, that when the

army of tlie Clialdeans was broken up from
Jerusalem for fear of Pharaoh's army, 1

2
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Then Jeremiah went forth out of Jerusalem
to go into the land of Benjamin, to separate

iiimself thence in the midst of the people.

13. And when lie was in the gate of Benja-
min, a captain of the ward tvns there, whose
name 7ms Irijah, the son of Shelemiah, tlie

son of Hananiah; and he took Jeremiah
the prophet, saying. Thou fallest away to

the Chaldeans. 14, Then said Jeremiah,

It is false; I fall not away to the Chaldeans.
But he hearkened not to him : so Irijah took
Jeremiah, and brought him to the princes.

1 5. Wherefore tlie princes were wroth with
Jeremiah, and smote him, and put him in

prison in tlie house of Jonathan the scribe;

for they had made that the prison. 16.

When Jeremiah was entered into the dun-
geon, and into the cabins, and Jeremiah had
remained there many days; 1 7. Then Zede-
kiah the king sent, and took him out; and
the king asked him secretly in his house,

and said, Is there «?«7/ word fiiom the Lord?
And .Teremiaii said. There is: for, said he,

thou shall be delivered into the hand of the

king of Babylon. 1 8. Moreover, Jeremiah
said unto king Zedekiah, What have I of-

fended against thee, or against thy servants,

or against this people, that ye have put me
in prison? 19. Where are now your pro-

phets which prophesied unto you, saying.

The king of Babylon shall not come against

you, nor against this land ? 20. Therefore
hear now, I pray thee, O my lord the king

:

let my supplication, I pray thee, be accepted
before thee ; that thou cause me not to re-

turn to the house of Jonathan the scribe,

lest I die there. 21. Then Zedekiah the

king commanded that they should commit
Jeremiah into the court of the prison, and
that they should give him daily a piece of

bread out of the bakers' street, until all the

Dread in the city were spent. Thus Jere-

miah remained in the court of the prison.

We have here a further account concerning Jere-
miah, who relates more passages conceming himself
than any other of the prophets; for the histories of
the lives and sufferings of God's ministers have been
very serviceable to the church, as well as their
preaching and writing.

I. We are here told that Jeremiah, when he had
an opportunity for it, attempted to retire out of Je-
nisalem into the country; {v. 1], 12.) Wien the
Chaldeans had broken ufi from Jerusalem, because
of Pharaoh's army, upon the notice of their ad-
vancing towards them, Jeremiah determined to go
into the country, and fas the margin reads it) to

slifi away from Jerusalem in the midst of the fieo-
/ile, who, in that interval of tlie siege, went out into
the country to look after their affairs there; he en-
deavoured to steal away in the crowd, for, tlioiigh

he was a man of great eminence, he could well re-
concile himself to obscurity; though he was one of
a thousand, ho was content to W lost in the multi-
tude, and buried alive in a corner, in a cottage.

Whether he designed for Anathoth or no, does not
appear; his concerns might call him thither, but his
neighbours there were such as, unless they were
mended since, (ch. xi. 21.) might discourage him
from coming among them; or he might intend to
hide himself somewhere where he was not known,
and fulfil his own wish, {eh. xi. 2.) Oh that I had
in the wilderness a lodging filace! Jeremiah found he
could do no good in Jerusalem, he laboured in vain
among them, and therefore determined to leave
them. Note, There are times when it is the wisdom
of good men to retire into privacy, to enter into the
chamber, andshut the doors about them, Isa. xxvi. 20.

II. That in this attempt he was seized as a de-
serter, and committed to prison; {v. 13.— 15.) He
was in the gate of Benjamin, so far he had gained
his point, when a ca/itain of the ward, who, proba-
bly, had the charge of that gate, discovered him,
and took him into custody. He was the grandson of
Hananiah, who, the Jews say, was Hananiah the
false prophet, who contested with Jeremiah, {ch.

xxviii. 16.) and that this young captain had a spite
to Jeremiah upon that account. He could not ar-
rest him without some pretence, and that which he
charges upon him is. Thou fallest away to the Chal-
deans; an unlikely story, tor the Chaldeans were
now gone off, Jeremiah could not reach them: or if

he could, who ^vould go over to a baffled army?
Jeremiah, therefore, with good reason, and with
both the confidence and the mildness of an innocent
man, denies the charge, '

' It is false, Ifall not away
to the Chaldeans, I am going upon my own lawful
occasitms. " Note, It is no new thing for the church's
best friends to be represented as in the interest of
her worst enemies; thus have the blackest charac-
ters been put upon the fairest, purest minds, and,
in such a malicious world as this is, innocency, nay,
excellency itself, is no fence against the basest ca-
lumny. When at any time we are thus falsely ac-
cused, we may do as Jeremiah did, boldly deny the
charge, and then commit our cause to him that
judges righteously. Jeremiah's protestation of his
integrity, though he be a prophet, a man of God, a
man of honour and sincerity, though he is a priest,

and is ready to say it in vei-bo sacerdotis—on the

word of afiriest, is not regarded; but he is brought
before the privy-council, who, without examining
him and the proofs against him, but upon the base,
malicious insn>uation of the captain, fell into a pas-
sion with him, thev were wroth; and what justice

could be expected from men, who, being in anger,
would hear no reason? They beat him, without any
regard had to his coat and character, and then put
him in prison, in the worst prison they had, tliat in

the house of Jonathan the scribe; either it had been
his house, and he had quitted it for the incon-
veniencies of it, but it was thought good enough for

a prison; or it was now his house, and perhaps he
was a rigid severe man, that made it a house of cruel
bondage to his prisoners. Into this prison Jeremiah
was thrust, into the dungeon, whicli was dark and
cold, damp and dirty, the most uncomfortable, un-
healthful place in it; in the cells or cabins, there he
must lodge, among which there is no choice, for

they are all alike miserable lodging places; there

Jeremiah remained many days, and, for aught ap-
pears, nobody came near him, or inquired after him.
bee what a world this is! The wicked piinces, who
are in rebellion agijjnst God, lie at ease, lie in state,

in their palaces, while godly Jeremiah, who is in the
service of God, lies in pain, in a loathsome dungeon.
It is well that there is a world to come!

III. That Zedekiah at length sent for liim, and
showed him some favour; but, probably, not till the
Chaldean army was returned, and had laid fresh

siege to the city; when their vain hopes, with which
they fed themselves, (and in confidence if which
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hey had re-enslaved their servants, ch. xxxiv. 11.)

were uU vanished, then they were in a greater con-
fusion and consternation than ever; "O then" (says

Zedekiah) "send in all haste for the prophet; let

me have some talk with him." When the Chal-
deans were withdrawn, he only sent to the prophet
to pra)- for him; but now that they had again in-

vested the city, he sent for him to consult him. Thus
gracious will men be when pangs come upon tliem

!

1. The king sent for him to gi\e him private au-

dience as an ambassador from God. He as/ced him
secretly in his house, being ashamed to be seen in his

company, " Is there any word from the Lord? xk

17. Any word of comfurti" Canst thou gi\'e us any
hopes that the Chaldeans shall again retire?" Note,
Those that will not hearken to God's admonitions
when they are in prosperity, would be glad of his

consolations when they are m adversity, and expect
that his ministers should then speak words of peace
to them; but how can they expect it? What have
they to do with peace? Jeremiah's life and comfort
are in Zedekiah s hand, and he has now a petition

I

to present to him fir his favour, and yet, havuig this

opportunity, he tells him plainly, that there is a
luord from the Lord, but no word of comfort for

him or his people; Thou shalt he delivered into the

hand of the king of Babylon. If Jeremiah had con-
sulted with flesh and blood, he would have given
him a pUiusible answer, and though he would not
have told him a lie, yet he might have chosen whe-
ther he would tell him the worst at this time; what
occasion was there for it, when he had so often told

it him before? But Jeremiah was one that had ob-
tained 7nercy of the Lord to be faithful, and would
not, to obtain mercy of man, be unfaithful either to

God or to his prince; he therefore tells him the
truth, the whole truth. And, since there was no
remedy, it would be a kindness to the king to know
his doom, that being no surprise to him, it might be
the less a terror, and he might provide to make the
best of bad. Jeremiah takes this occasion to up-
braid him and his people witli the credit they gave
to the false prophets, who told them that the king
of Babylon should not come at all, or when he was
withdrawn, should not come again against them, v.

19. " Where dre now your jirofihets, who told you
'.hat you should have peace?' Note, Those who de-
ceive themselves witli groundless hopes of mercy,
will justly be upbraided with it when the event has
undeceived them.

2. He improved this opportunity for the present-
ing of a private petition, as a poor prisoner, v. 18,

20. It was not in Jeremiah's power to reverse the
sentence God had passed upon Zedekiah, but it was
in Zedekiah's power to reverse the sentence which
the princes had given against him ; and therefore,

since he thouglit him fit to be used as a prophet, he
would not think him fit to be abused as the worst of

malefactors. He humbly expostulates with the king;
' IVhat have I offended against thee, or thy ser-

•lants, or this fieofile, what law have I broken, what
mjury ha\'e I done to the common welfare, that ye
have fiut me in ftrison?" And many a one that has
been very hardly dealt with, iias been able to make
the same appeal, and to make it good. He likewise

earnestly begs, and very pathetically, (v. 20.) Cause
me not to return to yonder noisome gaol, to the house

of Jonathan the scribe, lest I die there. This was
the language of innocent nature, sensible of its own
gi'ievances, and solicitous for its own preservation.

Though he was not at all unwilling to die God's
mwtyr, yet, having so fair an opportunity to get re-

lief, he would not let it slip, lest he should die his

own murderei When Jeremiah delivered God's
message, he spake, as one having authority, with
tlie greatest boldness; but when he presented his

own request, he spake as one under autliority, with

the greatest submissiveness; Hear me, Jfiray thee,

my lord the king, let my su/i/ilications, I /iray
thee, be accepted before thee. Here is not a word of
complaint of the princes that unjustly committed
him, no offer to bring an action of false imprison-
ment against them, but all in a way of modest sup-
plication to the king, to teach us that even when we
act with the courage that becomes the faithful ser-
vants of God, yet we nmst conduct ourselves with
the humility and modesty that become dutiful sub-
jects to the government God hath set over us. A
lion in God's cause, must be a lamb in his own. And
we find that God gave Jeremiali favour in the eyes
of the king. (1.) He gave liim his request, took
care that he should not die in the dungeon, but or-
dered that he should have the liberty of the court

of the firison, where he might have a pleasant walk,
and breathe a free air. (2.) He gave him more
than his request, took care that he should not die fo'r •

w^nt, as many did that had their liberty, by reason
ot the straitness of the siege; he ordered him his
daily bread out of the public stock (for the prison
was within the \'erge of the court) till all the bread
ivass/ient. Zedekiah ought to have released him,
nay, to have preferred him, to have made him a
pn\ y-counsellor, as Joseph was taken from prison
to be the second man in the kingdom; but he had
not courage to do that,—it was well he did as he did,

and it is an instance of the care God takes of his

suffering servants that are faithful to him. He can
make even their confinement turn to their advan-
tage, and the court of their prison to become as
green pastures to them, and raise up such friends to
provide for them, that in the days offamine they
shall be satisfied, .^t destruction and famine thou
shalt laugh.

CHAP. XXXVIIl.
In this chapter, just as in the former, we have Jeremiali

greatly debased under the frowns of the princes, and yet
greatly honoured by the favour of the king; they used
him as a criminal, he used him as a privy-counsellor.
Here, I. Jeremiah for his faithfulness is put into the dun-
geon by the princes, v. 1..6. II. At the intercession of
Ebed-melech the Ethiopian, by special order from the
king, he is taken up out of the dungeon, and confined
only to the court of the prison, v. 7.. 13. ill. He has a
private conference with the king upon the present con-
juncture of afiairsj v. 14>*23. IV. Care is taken to keep
that conference private, v. 24.. 28.

1 . ^l^HEN Shephatiah the son of Mattan,
JL andGedaliah theson of Pashur, and

Jucal the son of Sheleniiali, and Pashur the

son of Malchiah, heard the words that Je-

remiah liad spoken unto all the people, say-

ing, 2. Thus saith the Lord, He that re-

niaineth in this city shall die by the sword,
by the famine, and by the pestilence : but
he that goeth forth to the Chaldeans shall

live ; for he shall have his life for a prey,

and shall live. 3. Thus saith the Lord,
This city shall surely be given into the hand
of the kmg of Babylon's army, which shall

take it. 4. Therefore the princes said unto
the king. We beseech thee, let this man be
put to death; for thus he weakeneth the
hands of the men of war that remain in

this city, and the hands of all the people, in

speaking such words unto them : for this

man seeketh not the welfare of this people,
but the hurt. 5. Then Zedekiah the king
said, Behold, he is in your hand: for the
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king is not he that can do any thing against

you. 6. Then took they Jeremiah, and cast

him into the dungeon of Maichiah the son

of Hammelech, that was in the court of tiie

prison: and they let down Jeremiah with

cords. And in the dungeon there was no

water, but mire : so Jeremiah sunk in the

mire. 7. Now when Ebed-melech the Ethi-

opian, one of the eunuchs, which was in the

king's house, heard that they had put Jere-

miah in the dungeon, (the king then sitting

in the gate of Benjamin,) 8. Ebed-melech

went forth out of the king's house, and spake

to tiie king, saying, 9. My lord the king,

these men have done evil in all that they

iiave done to Jeremiah the prophet, whom
they have cast into the dungeon ; and he is

like to die for hunger in the place where he

s ; for there is no more bread in the city.

1 0. Then the king commanded Ebed-melech

the Ethiopian, saying. Take from hence

thirty men with thee, and take up Jeremiah

the prophet out of the dungeon, before he

lie. 11 . So Ebed-melech took the men with

lim, and went into the house of the king

under the treasury, and took thence old cast

clouts and old rotten rags, and let them

down by cords into the dungeon to Jeremiah.

2. And Ebed-melech the Ethiopian said

unto Jeremiah, Put now these old cast clouts

and rotten rags under thine arm-holes, un-

der the cords. And Jeremiah did so. 13.

So they drew up Jeremiah with cords, and

took him up out of the dungeon : and Jere-

miah remained in the court of the prison.

Here, 1. Jeremiah persists in his plain preach-

ing; what he had many a time said, he still says, [v.

2.) This city shall be given into the hand ofthe king

of Babylon; though it hold out long, it will be taken

at last; nor would he have so often repeated this un-

welcome message, but that he could put them in a

certain way, though not to save the city, yet to sa\ e

themselves; so that every man might have his own
life given him for a prey, if he would be advised.

V. 2. Let him not stay m the city, in hopes to de-

fend that, for it will be to no purpose, but let him

go forth to the Chaldeans, and throw himself upon

their mercy, before thine;s come to extremity, and

then he shall live; they will not put him to the sword,

out give hirn quarter, Satis est firostrasse leoni.—It

suffices the lion to lay his antagonist firostrate, and

he shall escape the famine and jicstilence, which will

be tlie death of multitudes within the city. Note,

Those do better for themselves, who patiently sub-

mit to the rebukes of Providence, than those who
contend with them. And if we cannot have our

liberty, we must reckon it a mercy to have our lives,

and not foolishly throw them away upon a point of

honour; they may be reserved for better times.

2. The princes persist in their malice against Je-

remiah. He was faithful to his country, and his

trust as a prophet, though he had suffered many a

time, for his faithfulness; and though at this time he
ate t he king's bread, yet that did not stop his mouth.

But his pei'secutors were still bitter against him,

and complained that he abused the liberty he had

of walking in the court of the prison, for though he
could not go to the temple to preach, yet he vented
the same things in private conversation to those that

came to visit him; and therefore {y. 4.) they repre-
sented him to the king as a dangerous man, disaf-

fected to his country, and to the government he lived

under; He seeks not the welfare of this peofile, but
the hurt: an unjust insinuation, for no man had laid

out himself more for the good of Jerusalem tlian he
had done. They represent his preaching as having
a bad tendency; the design of it was plainly to bring
men to repent, and turn to God, which wciild have
been as much as any thing a strengthening to the
hands both of the soldiery and of the burghers, and
yet they represented it as iveake?iing their hands, and
discouraging them; if he did this, it was their own
fault. Note, It is common for wicked people to look
upon God's faithful ministers as their enemies, only
because they show them what enemies they are to

themselves while they continue impenitent.
. 3. Jeremiah, hereupon, by the king's permission,

is put into a dungeon, with a view to his destruction

there. Zedekiah, though he felt a conviction that

Jeremiah was a prophet, sent of God, had not cou-

rage to own it, but yielded to the violence of his per-
secutors, V. 5. He is in your hand; and a worse
sentence he could not have passed upon him. We
found in Jehoiakim's reign, that the princes were
better affected to the prophet than the king was,
{ch. xxxvi. 25.) but now they were more violent

against him, a sign that they were ripening apace
for ruin. Had it been in a cause that concerned his

own honour or profit, he would have let them know
that the king is he who can do what he pleases,

wliether they will or no; but in the cause of Goil

and his prophet, which he was very cool in, hi;

basely sneaks, and truckles to them, The king is

not he that can do any thing against you. Note,
Tliose will have a great deal to answer for, who,
tliough they have a secret kindness for good people,

dare not own it in a time of need, nor will do what
they might do, to prevent mischief designed them.
The princes having this general warrant from
the king, immediately put poor Jeremiah into the

dungeon of Maichiah, that was in the court of the

firison, {v. 6.) a deep dungeon, for they le' him
down into it with cords: and a dirty one, for there

was no water in it, but mire; and he sunk in the

mire, ufi to the neck, says Joscphus. They that put
him here, doubtless designed that he should die

here, die for hunger, die for cold, and so die miser-

ably, die obscurely, fearing, if they should put him
to death openly, the people might be affected with
what he would say, and be incensed against them.
Many of God's faithful witnesses have thus been
privately made away, and starred to death in pri-

sons, whose blood will be brought to account in the
day of discovery. We are not here told what Jere-

miah did in this distress, but he tells us himself,

(Lam. iii. 35, 57.) I called ufion thy name, Lord,
out of the low dungeon, and thou drewest near, say-

ing. Fear not.

4. Application is made to the king by an honest

courtier, Mbed-melech, one of tlie gentlemen of the

bed-chamber, in behalf of the poor sufferer. Though
the princes carried on the matter as privately as

they could, yet it came to the ear of this good man,
who, probably, sought opportunities to do good. It

may be, he came to the knowledge of it by hearing

Jeremiah's moans out of the dungeon, for it was in

the king's house, r<. 7. Ebed-melech was an Ethio-

pian, a stranger to the commonwealth of Israel, and

vet had in him more humanity, and more divinity

too, than native Israelites had. Christ found more
faith among Gentiles than among Jews. Kbed-me-
lech lived in a wicked court, and a verj rovnipt,

degenerate age, and yet had a great senve both of
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equity and piety. God has his remnant in all

places, among all sorts. There were nainls even in

Cesar's household. The king \v,-is now sitting in

the gates of Benjamin, to try c.mses, and receive

appeals and petitions, or perhaps holding a council

. ot war there: thither Ebed-melech went immedi-
ately to him, for the case would not admit delay;

the prophet might have perished, if he had trifled,

or put it off till he had an 0])portunity of speaking
to tlie king in ])rivate. No time nuist be hist when
life is in danger, especially so valuable a life. He
boldly asserts that Jeremiah had a great deal of wrong
done liim, and is not afraid to tell the king so, though
they were princes that did it, though they were now
present in court, and though tliey l>ad the king's war-
rant for what tliey did. Whither should oppressed
innocency flee for protection but to the throne, espe-
cially when great men are its oppressors.' Ebed-me-
lech appears truly brave in this matter; he does not

mince the matter; though he had a place at court,

which he would be in danger of losing for his plain

dealing, yet lie tells tlie king faithfully, let him take
it as he will: These men have done ill in all that they

have done to Jeremiah. They dealt unjustly with
him, for he had not deserved any punishment at all;

and they had dealt barbarously with him, so as they
used not to deal with the vilest malefactors. And
they needed not to have put him t« this miserable
death, for if they had let him alone where he was,
he was tilcety to die for hunger in the place where
he was, in the court of the prison to which he was
confined, for there was no more bread in the city;

the stores out of which he was to have his allow-
ance, {ch. xxxvii. 21.) were in a manner spent.

See how God can raise up friends for his people in

distress, where they little thought of them; and
spirit men for his ser\ ice even beyond expectation

!

5. Orders are immediately given for his release,

and Ebed-melech takes care to see them executed.
The king who, but now, durst do nothing against
the princes, had his heart wonderfully changed on
a sudden, and will now have Jeremiah released, in

defiance of the princes, for therefore he orders no
less than 30 men, and those of the life-guard, to be
employed in fetching him out of tlie dungeon, lest

the princes should raise a party to oppose it, v. 10.

Let this encourage us to appear boldly for God—we
may succeed better than we could have thought,
for the hearts of kings are in the hand of God.
Ebed-melech gained his point, and soon brought
Jeremiah the good news; and it is obsefvable how
Ijarticularly the manner of his drawing hira out of
the dungeon is related: (for God is not unrighteoics
to forget any work or labour of love which is

showed to his people or ministers, no, nor any cir-

cumstance of it, Heb. vi. 10. ) special notice is taken
of his great tenderness in providing old soft rags for

Jeremiah to put under his arm-holes, to keep the
cords from hurting him, wherewith he was to be
drawn up, his arm-holes being, probably, galled by
the cords wherewith he was let down. Nor did he
throw the rags down to him, lest they should be lost

in the mire, but carefully let them down, v. 11, 12.

Note, Those that are in distress should not only be
relieved, but relieved with compassion and marks
of respect; all which shall be placed to account,
and abound to a good account in the day of recom-
pense. See what a good use even olcl rotten rags
may be put to, which therefore should not be made
waste of, any more than broken meat: even in the
king's house, and under the treasury too, these were
carefully preser\'ed for the use of the poor or sick.

Jeremiah is brought up out of the dungeon, and is

now where he was, iyi the cajirt of the prison, v. 13.
Perhaps Ebed-melech could have made interest
with the king to have got him his discharge from
thence also, now that he had the king's ear, but he
Vol. IV.—3 S

thought him safer, and better provided for there,
than he would be any where else. God can, when
he pleases, make a prison to become a refuge and
hiding-place to his people in distress and danger.

14. Then Zcdckiah the king sunt, and
took Jeienuuh tiie jjiopliet unto him into
the third entry that is in the house of the
LoKu: and the king said unto Jereniiali, J

will ask thee a thing; hide noiliing iVom.
ine. 15. Then Jeicniiah said unto Zede-
kial), If I deelare il unto thee, wilt tiiou not
surely put ine to death? and if 1 give thee
counsel, wilt thou not hearken unto me"
16. So the king sware secretly unto Jere-
miah, saying. As the Loitn liveth, that
made us this soul, 1 will not put thee to
death, neither will J give thee into the hand
of these men that seek thy life. 17. Then
said Jeiemiah unto Zedekiah, Thus saith
the Lord, the God of hosts, the God of Is-

rael, If thou wilt assuredly go forth unto
the king of Babylon's princes, then thy soul
shall live, and this city shall not be burnt
with fire ; and thou shall live, anc thy house

:

18. But if thou wilt not go forth to "the king
of Babylon's princes, then shall this city be
given into the hand of the Chaldeans, and
they shall burn it with (ire, and tliou shalt
not escape out of their hand. 19. And
Zedekiah the king said unto Jereniiali, I am
afraid of the Jews that are fallen to the
Chaldeans, lest they deliver nm into their
hand, and they mock me. 20. But JeremiaJi
said. They shall not deliver thee. 01)ey, 1
beseech thee, the voice of the Lord, which
I speak unto thee : so it shall be well unto
thee, and thy soul shall live. 21. But it

thou refuse to go forth, this is the word that
the Lord hath showed me: 22. And, be-
hold, all the women thafare left in the king
of Judah's house shall be brought forth to
the king of Babylon's princes: and those
women shall say, Thy friends have set thee
on, and have prevailed against thee: thy
feet are sunk in the miire, and they are
turned away back. 23. So they shallbring
out all thy wives and thy children to the
Chaldeans; and thou shalt not escape out
of their hand, but shalt be taken by the
hand of the king of Babylon : and thou shalt
cause this city lo be burnt with fire. 24.
Tiien said Zedekiah unto Jeiemiah, Let no
man know of these words, and thou shalt
not die. 25. But if the princes hear that I
have talked with thee, and they come unto
thee, and say unto thee. Declare unto us
now what thou hast said unto f he king, hide
it not from us, and we will not put ihee to
death; also what the king said unto Ihce;
26. Then thou shalt say unto them, I pre-
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sented my supplication before the king, that

he would not cause me to return to Jona-

than's house, to die there. 27. Then came
all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked

him: and he told them according to all these

words that the king had commanded. So
tliey left off speaking with him : for the mat-

ter was not perceived. 28. So Jeremiah
abode in the court of the prison until the

day that Jerusalem was taken: and he was
iliere when Jerusalem was taken.

In the foregoing chapter, we had the king in close

conference with Jeremiah, and here again, tliougli

(i'. 5.) he had given him up into the hands of his

enemies; such a struggle there was, in the breast

of this unhappy prince, between his convictions and
his corruptions. Observe,

1. The honour that Zedekiah did to the prophet
When he was newly fetched out of the dungeon, he
sent fur him to advise witli him privately. He met
him in the third entry, or, as the margm reads it,

the firincifiat entry, that is in, or leads towards, or

adjoins to, the house ofthe Lord, -v. 14. In appoint-

ing this place of interview with the prophet, per-

haps lie intended to show a respect and reverence
for the house of God, which was proper enough
now that he was desiring to hear the word of God.
Zedekiah would ask Jeremiah a thing; it should

rather be rendered, a word; "I am here asking

thee for a word of/irediction, of counsel, of comfort,

a nuord from the Lord, ch. xxxvii. 17. Whatever
word thou hast for me, hide it not from me, let me
know the worst." He had been told plainly what
things would come to, in the foregoing chapter, but,

like Balaam, he asks again, in hopes to get a more
pleasing answer, as if God, who is in one mind,
were altogether such a one as himself, who was in

many minds.
2. I'he bargain that Jeremiah made with him,

before he would give him his advice, v. 15. He
would indent, (1.) For his own safety; Zedekiah
would have him deal faithfully witli him; " And if

I do," says Jeremiah, "wilt thou not put me to

death? I am afraid thou wilt;" (so some take it;)

" what else can I expect when thou art led blind-

fold by the princes? Or, " Wilt thou promise that

thou wilt not." Not "that Jeremiah was backward
to seal the doctrine he preached, with his blood,

when he was called to it; but, in doing our duty, we
ought to use all lawful meansfor ourown preservation

;

even the apostles of Christ did so. (2. ) He would
indent for the success of his advice, being no less

concerned for Zedelciah's welfare than for his own.

He is willing to give him wholesome advice, and
does not upbraid him with his unkindness in suffer-

ing him to Ije put into the dungeon, nor bid him go

and consult with his princes, whose judgments he
had such a value for. Ministers must with meek-
ness instruct even those that oppose themselves,
and render good for evil. He is desirous that he
should hear counsel, and receive instruction. " Wilt
thou not hearken unto me? Surely thou wilt, I am
in hopes to find thee pliable at last, and now in this

thy day willing to know the things that belong to

thy jieace. " Note, Then, and then only, there is

hope of sinners, when they are willing to hearken
to good counsel. Some read it as spoken despair-

ingly; '-If I give thee counsel, thou wilt not hearken
unto me; 1 have reason to fear thou wilt not, and
then I might as well keep my counsel to myself.

"

Note, Ministers have little heart to speak to those

wlio have lon^ and often turned a deaf ear to them.
Now, as to this latter concern of Jeremiah's, Zede-

kiah makes him no answer, will not promise to
hearken to his advice: though he desires to know
what is the mind of God, yet he will reserve him-
self at liberty, when he docs know it, to do as he
thinks fit; as if it were the prerogative of a prince
not to have his ruin prevented by good counsel.
But, as to the propliet^ safety, he promises him,
upon the word of a king, and confirms his promise
with an oath, that, whatever he should say to him,
no advantage should be taken against him for it; /
will neither put thee to death, nor deliver thee into
the hands ofthose that will, v. 16. This, he thought,
was a mighty favour, and yet Nebuchadnezzar and
Belshazzar, when Uaniel read tlieir doom, net only
protected him, but prtferred and rewarded him,
Dan. ii. 29, 48. Zedekiah's oatli on this occasion
is solemn, and very observable; "^s the Lord liveth,

who made us this sou!, who gave me my life, and
thee thine, I dare not take awav thy lite unjustly,
knowing that then I should fcrfeit my "wn to him
that is the Lord of life." Note, God is the Father
of spirits; souls are his workmanship, and they are
more fearfully and wonderfully made than bodies
are. The soul both of the greatest prince and of the
poorest prisoner is of God's making; He fashioned
their hearts alike easily. In all our appeals to God,
and in all our dealings both with ourselves and
others, we ought to consider this, that the living
God made us these souls.

3. The good advice that Jeremiah gave him, with
good reasons why he should take it, not from any
prudence or politics of his own, but in the name of
the Lord, the God of hosts and God of Israel; net
as a statesman, but as a pn phet, he advises him by
all means to surrender himself and the city to the

ki7i!f of Babylon's princes; "Go forth to them, and
make the best terms thou canst witli them," v. 17.

This was the advice he had given to the people,
(x'. 2.) and before, {ch. xxi. 9.) to submit to divine
judgments, and not think of contending with them.
Note, In deahng with God, that which is good
counsel to the meanest, is so to the greatest, for there

is no respect ofpersons with him. To persuade him
to take this counsel, he sets before him good and
evil, life and death. (1.) If he will tamely yield,

he shall save his children from the sword, and
Jerusalem from the flames. The white flag is yet
hung out; if he will but acknowledge God's justice,

he shall experience his mercy; The city shall not be

burnt, and thou shall live, and thy house. But,

(2.) If heVill obstinately stand it out, it will be the
ruin both of his house and Jerusalem; (v. 18.) for

when God judges he will overcome. This is the
case of sinners with God; let them humbly submit
to his grace and government, and they shall live;

let them take hold on his strength, that they may
make peace, and they shall make peace; but if they
harden their hearts against his proposals, it will

certainly be to their destruction ; they must either

bend or break.

4. The objection which Zedekiah made against

the prophet's advice, v, 19. Jeremiah spake to

him by prophecy, in the name of God, and there-

fore if he had had a due regard to the divine au-
thority, wisdom, and goodness, as soon as he under
stood what the mind cf God was, he should imme-
diately have acquiesced in it, and resolved to observe
it without disputing; but, as if it had been the dictate

only of Jeremiah's prudence, he advances against it

some prudential considerations of his own; but hu-
man wisdom is folly when it contradicts the divine

counsels. All he .suggests, is, "/ am afraid, not

of the Chaldeans, their princes are men of honour,

but of the Jews, that are already gone over to the

Qlialdeans; when tliey'see tne f illow them, who had
so much opposed their going, they will liugh at

me, and say, jlrt thou also become weak as water?"
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Isa. xiv. 10. Now, (1.) It was not at all likely that

he should be thus exposed and ridiculed, that the

Chaldeans should so far gratify the Jews, or trample
upon him, as to deliver him into their hands; nor
that the Jews, who were themselves captives,

should be in such a gay humour, as to make a jest

of the misery of their prince. Note, We often

frighten ourselves from our duty by foolish, cause-
less, groundless fears, that are merely the creatures

of our own fancy and imagination. (2. ) If he should
be taunted at a little by the Jews, could he not

despise it, and make light of it? What harm would
it do him.' Note, Those have very weak and fretful

spirits indeed, that cannot bear to be laughed at for

that which is both their duty and their interest.

(3. ) Though it had been really the greatest personal
mischief that he could have imagined it to be, yet

he ought to have ventured it, in obedience to God,
and for the preservation of his family and city. He
thought it would be looked upon as a piece of cow-
ardice to surrender, whereas it would be really an
instance of true courage cheerfully to bear a lesser

evil, fhe mocking of the Jews, for the avoiding of a

greater, the ruin of his family and kingdom.
5. The pressing importunity with which Jere-

miah followed the advice he had given the king.

He assures him that if he would comply with the
will of God herein, the thing he feared should not
come upon him; (v. 20.) T/iey shall not deliver thee

ufi, but treat thee as becomes thy character. He
begs of him, after all the foolish games he had play-
ed, to manage wisely the last stake, and now at

length to do well for himself; Obey, I beseech thee,

the voice ofthe Lord, because it is his voice, so it

thall he nvell unto thee. But he tells liim what would
be the consequence if he would not obev. (1.) He
himself would fall into the hands of the Chaldeans,
as implacable enemies, whom he might now make
his friends, by throwing himself into their hands.
If he must fall, he should contrive liow to fall easily;
" Thou shall not esca/ie, as thou hopest to do," v.

23. (2.) He would himself be chargeable with the
destraction of Jerusalem, which he pretended a con-
cern for the preservation of; " Thou shall cause
this city to be burned with fire, for by a little sub-
mission and self-denial tliou mightest have prevent-
ed it." Thus subjects often suffer for the pride and
wilfulness of their rulers, who should be their pro-
tectors, but prove their destroyers. (3.) Whereas
he causelessly feared an unjust reproach for surren-
dering, he should certainly fall under a just reproach
for standing it out, and that from women too, v. 22.

T)ic court-ladies who were left when Jehoiakim and
Jeconiah were carried away, will now at length fall

into the hands of the enemy, and they shall say,
" The men of thy fieace, whom thou didst consult
with, and confide in, and who promised thee peace
if thou wouldest be ruled by them; they have set

thee on, have encouraged thee to be bold and brave,
and hold out to the last extremity; and see what
comes of it.' They, by prevailing upon thee, have
prevailed against thee, and thou findest those thy
real enemies, that would be thought thine only
friends. Now thy feet are sunk in the mire, thou
art embarrassed, and hast no way to help thyself;

lliy feet cannot get forward, but ai-e turned away
back." Thus will Zedekiah be bantered by the
women, when all his wives and children shall be
made a prey to the conquerors, v. 23. Note, What
we seek to avoid by sin, will be justly brought upon
us by the righteousness of God. And those that de-
cline the way of duty, for fear of reproacli, will cer-
tainly meet with much greater reproach in the way
of disobedience. The fear of the wicked, it shall

come ufion him, Prov. x. 24.

6. The care which Zedekiah took to keep this

conference private; (x>. 24.) Let no man know of

these words. He does not at all incline to take
God's counsel, nor so much as promise to consider
of it; for so obstinate has he been to the calls of God,
and so wilful in the ways of sin, that though he has
good counsel given him, he seems to be given up to
walk in his own counsels. He has nothing to object
against Jeremiah's advice, and yet he will not follow
it. Many hear God's words, but will not do them.

(].) Jeremiah is charged to let no man know of
what had past between the king and him. Zedekiah
is conccmed to keep it private, not so much for

Jeremiah's safety, (fur he knew the princes could do
liim no hurt without liis permission,) but for his own
reputation. Note, Many liave really a better affec-
tion to good men and good tilings than they are will-
ing to own. God's prophets are manifest in their
consciences, (2 Cor. v. 11.) but they care not for
manifesting that to the world; they would rather do
them a kindness than have it known that thev do;
such, it is to be feared, love the firaise of men more
than the firaise of God.

(2.) He is instructed what to say to the princes,
if they should examine him about it. He must tell

them that he was petitioning the king not to remand
him back to the house ofJonathan the scribe, (y,
25, 26.) and he did tell them so, (v. 27.) and, no
doubt, it wasti-ue: he woula not let slip so fair an
opportunity of engaging the king's favour; so that
this was no lie or equivocation, but a part of th<,

truth, which it was lawful for him to put them off
with when he was under no obligation at all to tell

them the whole truth. Note, Though we must be
harmless as doves, so as never to tell a wilful lie,

yet we must be wise as serpents, so as not needlessly
to expose ourselves to danger by telling all we know

CHAP. XXXIX.
As the prophet Isaiah, after he had largely foretold the de-

liverance of Jerusalem out of the hands of the king of
Assyria, gave a particular narrative of the story, that it

mif;ht appear hoiv exactly the event answered to the pre-
diction, so the prophet Jeremiah, after he had largely
foretold the delivering of Jerusalem into the hands of the
king of Babylon, gives a particular account of that sad
event for the same reason. That melancholy story we
have in this chapter, which serves to disprove the false,
flattering prophets, and to confirm the word of God's
messengers. We are here told, I. That Jerusalem, after
eighteen months' siege, was taken by the Chaldean
army, v. I . . 3. II. That king Zedekiah, attempting to
make his escape, was seized, and made a miserable cap-
tive to the kingof Babylon, v. 4 .. 7. III. That Jerusalem
was burnt to the ground, and the people carried captive,
except the poor, v. 8 . . 10. IV. That the Chaldeans ivere
very kind to Jeremiah, and took particular care of him,
V. 11.. 14. V. That Ebed-melech too, for his kindness,
had a protection from God himself in this day of desola-
tion, v. 15.. 18.

1 . XN the ninth year of Zedekiah king of
JL Judah, in the tenth month, came Ne- •

buchadrezzar king of Babylon, and all his

army against Jerusalem, and they besieged
it. 2. And in the eleventh year of Zede-
kiah, in the fourth month, the ninth do?/ of
the month, the city was broken up. 3. And
all the princes of the king of Babylon
came in, and sat in the middle gate, eve?i

Nergal-sharezer, Samgar-nebo, Sarsechim,
Rab-saris, Nergal-sharezer, Rab-mag, with
all the residue of the princes of the king
of Babylon. 4. And it came to pass
t/iat when Zedekiah the king of Judah
saw them, and all the men of war, then
they fled, and went forth out of the city by
night, by the way of the king's garden, by
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the gate betwixt the two walls; and he

went out the way of the plain. 5. But the

Chaldeans' army pursued after them, and
overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho:

and when tiiey had taken him, they brought

him u|) to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
to Riblah, in the land of Hamath, where he

gave judgment upon him. 6. Then the king

of Babylon slew the sons of Zedekiah in

Riblah before his eyes : also the king of
Babylon slew all the nobles of Judah. 7.

Moreover, he put out Zedekiah's eyes, and
bound him with chains, to carry him to

Babylon. 8. And the Chaldeans burned
the king's house, and the houses of the peo-

ple, with fire, and brake down the walls of

Jerusalem. 9. Then Nebuzar-adan, the

captain of the guard, carried away captive

into Babylon the remnant of tiie people that

remained in tiie city, and those that fell

away, that fell to him, with the rest of the

people that remained. 10. But Nebuzar-
adan, the captain of the guard, left of the

poor of the people, which had nothing, in

the land of Judah, and gave them vineyards
and fields at the same time.

We were told, in the close of the foregoing chapter,
that Jeremiah abode fiatiently in the court of the
/irison, until the day that Jerusalem was taken. He
gave the ])rinces no furtlier disturbance by his pro-
phesying, nor they him by their persecutions, for he
had no more to say tl\an what he had said, and, the
siege being carried on brislcly, God found them
other work to do. See here what it came to.

1. Tlie city is at length taken by storm; for how
could it liold out when God himself fought against
it? Nebuchadnezzar's army sat down before it in

the ninth year of Zedekiah, in the tenth month, (y.
1.) in the depth of winter. Nebuchadnezzar him-
self soon after retired to take his pleasure, and left

his generals to carry on the siege: they intermitted it

awhile, but soon renewed it with redoubled force and
vigour. At length, in the eleventh year, in thefourth
month, about midsummer, they entered the city,

the soldiers being so weakened bv famine, and all

their provisions being now spent, that they were not
able to make any resistance, v. 2. Jerusalem was
so strong a place, that nobody would have believed
the enemy could ever have entered its gates, Lam.
iv. 12. But sin had provoked God to withdraw his

protection, and then, like Samson wlien his hair is

cut, it is weak as other cities.

2. The princes of the king of Babylon take pos-
session of tlie 7niddle gate, z<. 3. Some think that it

was the same with that which is called the second
gate, (Zeph. i. 10.) which is supposed to he in the
middle wall that divided between one part of the
city and the other; liere they cautiously made a
halt, and durst not go forward into so large a city,

among men that perhaps would sell their lives as
dear as they could, until they had given directions
for tlie searching of all places, that they miglit not
be surprised by any ambush. They sat in the mid-
dle gate, from thence to take a view of the city, and
give oi'ders. The princes are here named, rough
and uncouth names tliey are, to intimate what a sad
change sin liad made; there where FJiakim and
Hilkiah, who bare the name of the God of Israel,

used to sit, now sit J^ergal-sharezer, and Samgar-
nebo, &c. who bare the names of the heathen gods.
Rab-saris and Rab-mag are supposed to be not the
names of distinct persons, but the titles of those
whose names go before. Sarsechim was Rab-saris,
that is, captain of the guard, and Mrgal-sharezer,
to distinguish him from the other of the same name
that is put first, is called Rab-mag, that is, camfi-
master, either muster-master, or quarter-master:
these and the otlier great generals sat in the gate.
And now was fulfilled what Jeremiah prophesied
long since, (ch. i. 15.) that the famihes of the king-
doms of the north should set every one his tiircne at
the entering of the gates of Jenisalem; justly do the
princes of the heathen set up themselves there,
where the gods of the heathen had been so often
set up.

3. Zedekiah having, in disguise perhaps, seen the
princes of the king of Babylon take possession of one
of the gates of the city, thought it high time to shift
for his own safety, and, loaded with guilt and fear,
he went out of the city, under no other protection
but that of the night, (d. 4.) which soon failed him,
for he was discovered, pursued, and overtaken;
thougli he made the best of his way, he could make
nothing of it, could not get forward, but in the/ilains
of Jericho fell into the hands of the pursuers; {v.
5.) thence he was brought prisoner to Riblah, where
the king of Babylon passed sentence upon him as a
rebel, not sentence of deatli, but, one may almost
say, a worse thing. For, (1.) He slew his sons be-
fore his eyes, and they must all be little, some of
them infants, for Zedekiah himself was now but
thirty-two years of age. Tlie deaths of these sweet
babes must needs be so many deaths to himself,
especially when he considered that his own obsti-
nacy was the cause of it, for he was particularly
told of this thing; {ch. xxxviii. 23.) They shall bring
forth thy wives and children to the Chaldeans. (2.)
He slew all the nobles of Judah, {v. 6. ) probably
not those princes of Jerusalem who had advised him
to this desperate course, (it would be a satisfaction
to him to see them cut off,) but the great men of the
country, who were innocent of the matter. (3. ) He
ordered Zedekiah to have his eyes put out, (u. 7.)
so condemning him to darkness, for life, who had
shut his eyes against the clear light of God's word,
and was of those princes wlio will not understand,
but nvalk on in darkness, Ps. Ixxxii. 5. (4. ) He bound
him with two brazen chains offetters, (so the mar-
gin reads it,) to carry him away to Babylon, there
to spend the rest of his days in misery. All this sad
story we had before, 2 Kings xxv. 4, &c.

4. Some time after, the city was burnt, temple
and palace and all, and the wall of it broken down,
V. 8. " O Jerusalem, Jerusalem.' this comes of
killing the prophets, and stoning them that were
sent to thee. O Zedekiah, Zedekiah! this thou
mightest have prevented, if thou wouldest but have
taken God's counsel, and yielded in time."

5. Tlie people tliat were left were all carried away
captives *o Babylon, z'. 9. No\y they must bid a final

farewell to the land of their nativity, that ])lcasan;

land, and to all their possessions and enjoyments ir

it; must be driven some hundreds of miles, likf

beasts, before their conquerors, that were nowthcii
cruel masters; must lie at their mercy in a strangf

land, and be servants to them who would be sure t(

rule tlicm with rigour. The word Tyrantis origi

nallv a Chaldee word, and is often used for Lords by
the Chaldee parajjlirast, as if the Chaldeans, when
they were lords, tyrannized more than any other:

we have reason to think tliat the poor Jews had rea-

son to say so. Some few were left behind, but they
were the poor of the fieople, that had nothing to lo.se,

and therefore never made any resistance. And they
not only had their liberty, and were left to tany at

I
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hr.ine, but the cafilain of the guardgave them vine-

yards andyields at the same time, such as they were
never masters of before, v. 10. Observe here, (1.)

The wonderful changes of Providence; some are

abased, others advanced, (1 Sam. ii. 5.) the hungry
areJilted with good things, and the rich sent em/ity

away. The ruin of some proves the rise of others.

Let us therefore rejoice as though we rejoiced not,

in our abundance, and weefi as though we we/it not,

in our disti-esses. (2.) The just retributions of Pro-
vidence; tlie rich had been proud oppressors, and
now they were justly punished for tlieir injustice;

the poor had been patient sufferers, and now they
are graciously rewarded for their patience, and
amends made tliem for all their losses; for, verily

there is a God that judges in the earth, even in this

world, much more in the other.

1 1. Now Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby-
lon gave charge concerning Jeremiah to

Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard,

saying. 12. Take him, and look well to

him, and do him no harm; but db unto him
even as he shall say unto thee. 1 3. So Ne-
buzar-adan, the captain of the guard, sent,

and Nebushasban, Rab-saris, and Nergal-

sharezer, Rab-mag, and all the king of Ba-
bylon's princes, 1 4. Even they sent, and
took Jeremiah out of the court of the pri-

son, and committed him unto Gedaliah the

son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, that he

should carry him home: so he dwelt among
the people. 1 5. Now the word of the Lord
came unto Jeremiah, while he was shut up
in the court of tlie prison, saying, 16. Go
and speak to Ebed-melech the Ethiopian,

saying. Thus saith tlie Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel, Behold, I will bring my words
upon this city for evil, and not for good; and
they shall be accomplished in that day be-

fore thee. 17. For I will deliver thee in

that day, saith the Lord; and thou shalt

not be given into the hand of the men of

whom thou cirL afraid. 18. For I will surely

deliver thee, and tliou shalt not fall by the

sword, but thy life shall be for a prey unto

thee; because thou hast put thy trust in me,
saith the Lord.

Here we must sing of mercy, as in tlie former
part of the chapter we sang of judgment, and must
sing unto God of botli. We may observe here,

I. A gracious providence concerning Jeremiah.
When Jerusalem was laid in ruins, and all ?nen's

hearts failed them for fear, then might lie lift zi/i

his head with comfort, knowing that his redemfition
drew nigh, as Christ's followers, when the second
destruction of Jerusalem was hastening on, Luke xxi.

28. Nebuchadnezzar had given particular orders
that care should be taken of him, and that he should
be in all respects well used, v. 11, 12. Nebuzar-
adan and the rest of the king of Babylon's princes ob-
served these orders, and discharged him out of pi'i-

son, and did everything to make him easy, -y. 13, 14.

Now we may look upon this,

1. As a very generous act of Nebuchadnezzar,
who, tliough he was a haught\' potentate, yet took
cognizance of this poor prophet; doubtless he had
I "ceived information concerning him fi-om the de-

serters, that he had foretold the king cf Baljylon's
successes against Judah and other ei untries, tli;:t he
had ])ressed his prince and people to sulimit to liim,
and that he had suffered very hard things f .]• so
doing; and in consideration otall this, (tliough per-
haps he niiglit ha\ c heard also that he had foretold
the destruction of Babylon at length,) he gave him
these extnioidinary marks of his favour. Note, It

is the character of a great soul to take notice of the
ser\ices and sufferings of the ijieanest. It was lio-

nouraljly done of the king, to give this charge, even
before the city was taken, and of the captains to
observe it, e\'en in the heat of action, and it is re-

corded for imitation.

2. As a reproach to Zedekiah and the princes of

^

Israel; tliey l)ut liim in a'])rison, and tlie kirig of
Babylon and his pi-inces took him out. CJod's peo-
ple and ministers have often found fairer and kinder

,
usage among strangers and infidels than among those
that call themselves of the holy city. St. P;nii found
more favour and justice with king Agrippa- than

!
with Ananias the high-priest.

3. As the performance of God's promise to Jere-
miah, in recompense for his services, {ch. xv. 11.)
I will cause the enemy to treat thee well in the day
of evil. Jeremiah liad been faithful t<i his tiiist as
a prophet, and ikiw God appr(j\es himself faithful
to him, and the promise he had made him. Now
he is comforted, according to the time wherein he
had been afflicted, and sees thousands fall on each
hand, and himself safe. The false prophets fell by
those judgments which they said should never come,
{ch. xiv. 15.) which made their misery the more
ten-ible to them. The ti-ue prophet escaped those
judgments which he said would come, and that
made his escape the more comfortable to him. The
same that were the instruments of punishuig the
persecutors, were the instniments of relieving the
persecuted; and Jeremiah thought never the worse
of liis deliverance for its coming by the hand of the
king of Babylon, but saw the more of the hand of
God in it. A fuller account of this matter we shall

meet with in the next chapter."
II. A gracious message to Ebed-melech, to assure

him of a recompense for his kindness to Jeremiah.
This message was sent him by Jeremiah himself,
who, when he returned him thanks for his kind-
ness to him, thus turned him over to God to be his
Paymaster. He relieved a firofihet in the na/ne of
a firofihet, and thus he had a firofihet's reward.
This message was delivered to him immediately
after he had done that kindness to Jeremiah, but it

is mentioned here after the taking of the citv, to

show that as God was kind to Jeremiah at that time,
so he was to Ebed-melech for his sake; and it was
a token of special favour to both, and they ought so

to account it, that they were not invohed in any of
the common calamities. Jeremiah is bid to tell him,
1. That God would certainly bring upon Jerusalem
the ruin that had been long and often threatened;
and, for his furtlier satisfaction, in liaving been kind
to Jeremiah, he should see him abundantly proved
a true prophet, v. 16. 2. That Gcd took notice of

the fear he had of the judgments coming. Though
he was bravely bold in the service of God, yet he
was afraid of the rod of God. The enemies were
men of whom he was afraid. Note, Ciod knows
how to adapt and accommodate his comforts to the
fears and griefs of his people, for he knows their

souls iyi adversity. 3. That he shall be delivered
from having a share in the common calamity; I will

deliver thee, I will surely deliver thee. He had
been instrumental to deliver God's prophet out of

the dungeon, and now God promises to deliver him;
for he will be behind-hand with none for any ser-

vice they do, directly or indirectly, for liis name;
"Thou hast saved Jeremiah's life, that was pre-.
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cious to thee, and therefore thy life shall be pven
thee for a /irey." 4. The reason given for this dis-

tinguishing favour which God had in store for hinri,

is, because thou hast fiut thy trust in me, saith the

l^ord. God, in recompensing men's services, has
an eve to tlie principle they go upon in those ser-

vices, and rewards accoi-ding to those principles:

and there is no principle of obedience that will be
tnore acceptable to God, nor have a greater influ-

ence upon us, than a believing confidence in God.
Ebcd-melech trusted in God that he would own him,
and stand by him, and then he was not afraid of the

face of man. And those who tnist God, as this

good man did, in the way of duty, will find that

dieir hope shall not make them ashamed in times

of the greatest danger.

CHAP. XL.
We have attended Jerusalem's funeral pile, and have taken

our leave of the captives that were carried to Babylon,
not expecting to hear any more of them in this book,
perhaps We may in Ezekiel, and must in this and the

four following chapters observe the story of those few
Jews that were left to remain in the land, after their bre-

thren were carried away, and it is a very melancholy
story; for, though at first there were some hopeful pros-

pect's of their well-doing, they soon appeared as obstihate

in sin as ever, unhumbled and unreformed, tiil all the

rest of the judgments, threatened in Dtul. xxviii. being

brought upon them, that which in the last verse of that

dreadful chapter completes the threatenings, was accom-
plished, The Lord shall bring thee into Egypt again. In

this chapter we have, I. A more particular account of
Jeremiah's discharge, and his settlement with Gedaliah,

v. 1 . . 6. II. The great resort of the Jews that remained
scattered in the neighbouring countries to Gedaliah,
who was made their governor under the king of Babylon;
and the good posture they were in for awhile under him,

v. 7 . . 12. III. A treacherous design formed against

Gedaliah, by Ishmael, which we shall find executed in

the next chapter, v. 13 . . 16.

1 . nr^HE word which came to Jeremiah

JL from the Lokd, after that Nebuzar-
adaii the captain "of the guard liad let him
go fiom Ramah, when he liad taken him,

being bound in chains among ail that were
carried away captive of Jerusalem and Ju-

dah, which were carried away caplive unto

Babylon. 2. And the captain of the guard

took Jeremiah, and said unto him. The
Lord thy God hath pronounced this evil

upon this place. 3. Now the Lord hath

brought zV, and done according as he hath

said: because ye have sinned against the

Lord, and have not obeyed his voice,

therefore this thing is come upon you. 4.

And now, behold, 1 loose thee this day
from the chains which were upon thy hand.

If it seem good unto thee to come with me
into Babylon, come, and I will look well

unto thee; but if it seem ill unto thee to

come with me into Babylon, forbear: be-

liold, all the land is before thee: whither it

scemeth good and convenient for thee to go,

tliither go. 5. Now, while he was not yet

gone back, he said. Go back also to Geda-
liah the son of Ahikam, tiie son of Shaphan,
whom the king of Babylon hath made go-

vernor over all the cities of Judah, and
dwell \\ith him among tlie people; or go

wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee
to go. So the captain of the guard gave
him victuals and a reward, and let him go
6. Then went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah the

son of Ahikam, to Mizpah, and dwelt with
him among the people that were left in the

land.

The title of this part of the book, which hegins
the chapter, seems misapplied, {The mord which
came to Jeremiah,) for here is nothing of pro-
phecy in this chapter, but it is to be referred to, ch
xlii. 7. where we have a message that God sent by
Jeremiah to the captains and the people that re-

mained, and the story betwixt, and that is only to

introduce that prophecy, and show the occasion of

it, that it may be the better understood; and Jere-

miah, being himself concerned in the story, was
the better able to give an account of it.

In these verses, we have Jeremiah's adhering, b)

the advice of Nebuzar-adan, to Gedaliah. It should

seem that Jeremiah was very honourably fetched
out of the court of the prison by the king of Baby-
lon's princes, (c/;. xxxix. 14.) but afterward, being
found among the people in the city, when orders
were given to the inferior officers to bind all they
fotmd that were of any fashion, in order to their be-
ing carried captives to Babylon, he, through igno-

rance and mistake, was bound among the rest, and
hurried away. Poor man! he seems to have been
born to hardship and abuse; a man of sorrows in-

deed! But when the captives were brought mana-
cled to Ramah, not far off, where a council of war,
or court martial, was held, for giving orders con-
cerning them, Jeremiah was soon distinguished from
the rest, and, by special order of the court, was
discharged.

1. The captain of the guard solemnly owns him
to be a true prophet; (v. 2, 3.) " The Lord thy

God, whose messenger thou hast been, and in whose
name thou hast spokf-n, has by thee /iro?wunced
this ex'il upon this filare; they had fair warning
given them of it, but they would not take the warn-
ing, and nono the Lord hath brought it, and as by
thv mouth he said it, so by my hand he hath done
what he said." He seems thus to justify what he
l\ad done, and to glory in it, that he had been God's
instrument to fulfil that which Jeremiah had been
liis messenger to foretell; and upon that account it

was indeed the most glorious action he had ever
done. He tells all the people that were now in

chains before him. It is because ye have sinned

against the Lord, that this thing is come upon you.

T. he princes of Israel would never be brought to

acknowledge this, though it was as evident as if it

had been written with a sun-beam; but this heathen
prince plainly sees it, that a people that had been

so favoured as they liad been by the divine good-

ness, would never have been abandoned thus, had
thev not been very provoking. The people of Is-

rael had been often told this from the pulpit by

their prophets, and they would not regard it; now
they are told it from the bench of their conqueror,

whom they dare not contradict, and who will make
them regard it. Note, Sooner or later, men shall

be made sensible that their sin is the cause of all

their miseries.

2. He gives him free leave to dispose of himself

as he thought fit. He loosed him from his chains a

second time, (t. 4.) invited him to come along with

him to Babvlon, not as a captive, but as a friend, as

a companion; and / will set my eye upon thee, so

the word is; "Not only I will look well to thee, but

I will show thee respect, will countenance thee, and

will see that thou be safe and well provided for.

"
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If lie \v;is not disposed to go to Bab)lon, he miglit

dwell where lie pleased in his own countty, for it

was all now at the disposal of tlic conquerors. He
may ijo to Anatlioth if he please, and enjoy the field

he had purchased there. A great change with this

good man! He that but lately was tossed from one
])rison to another, may now walk at liberty from one
possession to another.

3. He advises him to go to Gedaliah, and settle

with him. This (xedaliah was made governor of
the land under the king of Babylon, an I'.onest Jew,
wlio (it is probable) betimes went over with his

friends to the Chaldeans, and approved himself so

well, that he had tliis great trust put into his hands,
V. 5. While Jeremiah ivas not yet g07ie back, but
stood considering what he shoidd do, Nebuzar-adan,
perceiving him neither inclined to go to Babylon,
nor determined whither to go, turned the scale for

him, and bid liim by all means go to Gedaliah. Sud-
den thoughts sometimes prove wise ones. But when
he gave this counsel, he did not design to oblige

him by it, nor will he take it ill if he do not follow

it; Go vjheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee.

It is friendly in such cases to give advice, but un-
friendly to prescribe, and to be angry if our advice
be not taken. Let Jeremiah steer what course he
pleases, Nebuzar-adan will agree to it, and believe
he does for. the best. Nor does he only gi\e him
his liberty, and an a|)prol)ation of the measures he
shall take, but ])rovides for his support; he gax'e
him victuals, and a present, either in clothes or
money, and no let him go. See how considerate
the ca/itain of the guard was in his kindness to Jere-

miah. He set him at liberty, but it was in a coun-
try that was laid waste, and in whicli, as the posture
of it now was, he miglit have perished, though it

was his own country, if he had not thus kindly fur-

nished him witli necessaries. Jeremiah not onlv
accepted liis kindness, but took his advice, and
went to Cjedaliali, to iVIizpah, at/d dwelt with him,
V. 6. Whether we may herein commend his \w\\-

dence, I know not; the event does not commend it,

for it did not prove at all to his comfort. How-
ever, we may commend his pious affection to the
land of Israel, tliat, unless he were forced out of it,

as Ezekiel and Daniel and other good men wei e, he
would not forsake it, but chose rather to dwell with
the poor in the holy land, than with princes in an
unholy one.

7. Now wlien all the captains of the

forces which merc'm the fields, euew they and
their men, heard tiiat the king of Babylon
had made Gedaliah the son of Aliikam go-

vernor in the land, and had committed imto
him men, and women, and ciiildren, and of
the |ioor of the land, of them that were not

carried away captive to Babylon; 8. Then
they came to Gedaliah to Ali/.jiah, even
Ishmael the sonof Nethaniah,and Johanan
and Jonathan the sons of Kareah, and Se-

raiaii the son of Tanhumeth, and the sons

of Ephai the Netophathite, and Jezaniah the

son of a Maachatiiite, they and their men.
9. And Gedaliaii tho. son of Ahikam, the

son of Shaphan, sware inito tiiem, and to

their men, saying, Fear not to serve the

Ciialdeans: dwell in the laud, and serve the

king of Babylon, and it siiall be well witii

yon. 10. As for me, behold, I will dwell

at Mizpali, to serve tlie Chaldeans which

will come unto us: but ye, gather ye wine,
and summer-fruits, and oil, and put them in
your vessels, and dwell in your cities that

ye have taken. 1 1. Likewise, when all the
Jews that were in Moab, and among the
.^mmonilcs, and in Edom, and that iveTc in

all the countries, heard that the king of Ba
bylon had left a remnautof Judah, and that
he had set over them Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam, the son of Shaphan: 12. Even
all the Jews returned out of all places
whither tiiey were driven, and came to the
land of Judah, to Gedaliah, unto Mizpah,
and gathered win(! and summer-fruits very
much. 1 3. Moreover, Johanan the son of
Kareah, and all tlie captains of the forces

that were in the fields, came to Gedaliah to

Mizpah, 14. And said inito him. Dost thou
certainly know that Baalis the king of the

Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the son of
Neliianiah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the

son of Ahikam believed them not. 1 5. Then
Johanan the son of Kareah spake to Geda-
liah in Mizpah secretly, saying. Let me go,

I pray thee, and I will slay Ishmael the son
of Netlianiah, and no man shall know it:

wiierefore should he slay thee, that all the

Jews which are gathered unto thee should
be scattered, and the remnant in Judah pe-

rish? Ifi. But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam
said unto Joiianan tiie son of Kareah, Thou
shalt not do this thing; for thou speakest
falseh' of Ishmael.

We have, in these verses,

.

I. A liriglit sky opening upon the remnant of the
Jews that were left in their own land, and a com-
fortable prospect given them of some peace and
quietness, after the many years of trouble and terror
witli wliich they had been afflicted. Jeremiah in-

deed had ne\'er in his prophecies spoken of any such
good days reserved for the Jews immediately after
the captivity; but Providence seemed to raise and
encourage such an expectation, and it would be to

that miserable people as life from the dead. Ob-
sei-ve tlie particulars.

1. Gedaliah, one of themselves, is made gox'emor
in the land, by the king of Babylon, v. 7. Vo show
tliat he designed to make and keep them easy, he
did not give this commission to one of the princes of
Baliylon, but to one of their brethren, who, they
might be sui'e, would seek their peace. He was the
son of Ahikam, the son of Sha/ihan, one of the
princes. We I'ead of his father, (ch. xxvi. 24. ) that

he took Jeremiali's part against the people. He
seems to be a man of great wisdom and a mild tem-
per, and under whose govei'nment the few tliiit were
left might be very liappy. The king of Babylon
liad a good opinion of hmi, and reposed a confidence
in him, for to him lie committed all that were left

behind.

2. There is great resort to him from all parts, and
all those that were now the Jews of the dispersion,

c ime and put themselves under his government and
protection. (1.) The great men tliat had escaped
the Chaldeans liy force, came and quietly sulmiitted

to (ledaliah for thiir own safetv and common pre-
servation. Divers are here named; (t'. 8. ) they came
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with their men, their servants, their soldiers, and so

strengthened one another; and the king of B;ibylon

had such a good opinion of Gedidiah his delegate,

that he was not at all jealous of the increase of their

numbers, bvit rather pleased with it. (2.) The poor
men that had escaped by flight into tlie neighbour-
ing countries of Moab, Amnion, and Edom, were
induced b\' the love they bare to their own land, to

return to it again, as soon as they heard that Gcda-
liah was in authority there, t. 11, 12. Canaan itself

rfould be an unsafe, unpleasant countryj if there

were no go\xrnnient or governors there, and those

that loved it dearly would not come back to it till

they heard there were. It would be a great reviving

to them that were dispersed, to come together again;

that were dispersed mto foreign countries, to come
together in their own country; that were under
strange kings, to be under a governor of their own
nation. See here, in wrath God remembered mercy,
and yet admitted some of them upon a further trial

of their obedience.

3. The ni'idcl of this new government is drawn
up and settled by an original contract, which Geda-
liah confirmed with an oath, a solemn oath; {v. 9.)

He siuare to them, and to their men, it is probable,

according to the w.irrant and instructions he had
received from the king of Babylon, who empowered
him to give them these assurances. (1. ) They must
own the property of their lands to be in the Chal-
deans; "Come," Vsays Gedaliah,) "fear not to serve

the Chaldeans. Fear not the sin of it." Though
the divine law had forbidden them to make leagues

with the heathen, yet the divine sentence had obliged

them to yield to the king of Babylon. "Fear not

the reproach of it, and the disparagement it will be
to your nation; it is what God has brouglit you to,

has bound you to, and 'it is no disgrace to any to

comply with him. Fear not the consequences of it,

as if it would certainly make you and yours misera-

ble; no, \ou will find tlic king of Babylon not so hard
a landlord as vfu apprehend him to be; if you will

but live peaceably, peaceably you shall live; disturb

not the government, and it will not disturb you.

Serzie the king of Babylon, and it shall be well nvith

you." If they should make any difficulty of doing
personal homage, or should be apprehensive of dan-
ger, when the Chaldeans should come among them,
G-edaliiih, prob jbl\' by instruction from the king of

Babylon, undertakes upon all occasions to act for

them, and make their applications accejjtable to the

king; {v. 20.) " As for me, behold, I will divell at

Mizfiah, to serve the Chaldeans, to do homage to

them in the name of the whole body, if there be oc-

casion, to receive orders, and to pay them their

tribute when they come to us." All that passes
between them and the Chaldeans shall pass through
his hand ; and if the Chaldeans put such a confidence

in him, sunly his own countrymen may venture to

do it. Gedaliah is willing thus to give them the

assurance of an oath, that he will do his part in pro-
tecting them, but being apt to err (^as many good
m?n are) on the charitable side, it did not require
;in oath from them, that the^ would be faithful to

him, else the following mischief might have been
prevented. However, protection draws allegiance,

though it be not sworn ; and, by joining in with Geda-
liah, they did, in effect, consent to the terms of
government, that they should sei-ve the king of
Babylon. But, (2.) Though they own the property
of their lands to be in the Chaldeans, yet, upon that
condition, they shall have the free enjoyment of
them, and all the profits of them; {v. 10.) " Gather
ye wine and summer-fruits, and take them for your
own use; fiat them in your vessels, to be laid up for
winter-store, as those do that live in a land of peace,
and hope to eat the labour of your hand; nay, the
labour of other people's hands, for you reap what

they sowed." Or perhaps they were the spontane
ous products of that iertile soilj for which none had
laboured. And accordingly we find, {v, 12.) that
they gathered wine and summer-fruits very much,
such as were at present upon the ground, for their
corn-harvest was o\ er some time before Jerusalem

1 was taken. While Gedahah was in care fcr the
public safety, he left them to enjoy the advantages
of the public plenty, and, for aught appears, de-
manded no tribute from them; for he sought not his
own profit, but the pvr fit of m::iiy.

I

II. Here is a dark cloud gathering over this infant
j, state, and threatening a dreadful storm. How soon
is tliis hopeful prospect blasted! For when God
begins in judgment he will m..ke an end. It is here
intimated to us,

I

1. 'Thixt. Saalis the king of the Jimmonites\i2A2L.
particular spite at Ged.iliah, and was contriving to
take him oflF, cither out of malice to the nation of the
Jews, whose welfare he hated the thought of, or a
personal pique against Ciedaliah, v. 14. Some make
Baalis to signify the queen-mother of the king of the
Ammonites, or queen-dowager, as if she were the
fii'st mover of this bloody and treacherous design.
One would have thought this little remnant might
have been safe, when the great king of Babylon pro-
tected it; and yet it is ruined by the artifices of this

petty prince or princess. Happy they tliat have the
King of kings on their side, who can take the wise
in their own craftiness; for the greatest earthly king
cannot with all his power secure us against fi-aud

and treacher)-.

2. That he employed Jshmnel, the son of JVetha-
niah, as the instrument (if his malice, instigated him
to murder Gedaliah; and that lie might have a fair

opportunity to do it, directed him to go and enrol
himself among his subjects, and promise him fealty.

Nothing could be more barbarous tlian the design
itself, nor more base than the method of compassing
it. How wretchedly is human nature corrupted and
degenerated, (even in tliose tliat pretend to the best
blood,) when it is capable of admitting the tliought

of such abominable wickedness! Ishmael was of the
seed royal, and would therefore be easily tempted
to envy and hate one that set up fi r a governor in

Judah, who was not, as he was, of David's line,

though he had ever so much of David's spirit.

3. That Johanan, a brisk and active man, having
got scent of this plot, informed Gedaliah of it, yet
taking it for granted he could not but know of it be-
fore, the proofs of the matter being so ver)' plain;

Dost thou certainly know? sui'ely thou dost, v. 14.

He gave him private intelligence of it, Qi: 15.)

hoping he would then take the more notice of it.

He proffered his service to prevent it, by taking off

Ishmael, whose \-ery name was ominous to all the
seed of Isaac; / will slay him. Wherefore should
he slay thee? Herein he showed more courage and
zeal than sense of justice; for'if it be lawful to kill

for prevention, who then can be safe, since malice
alvvays suspects the worst.'

4. That Gedaliah, being a man of sincerity him-
self, would by no means give credit to the informa-

tion given him of Ishmael's treachery. He said.

Thou sfieakest falsely of Ishmael. Herein he dis-

covered more good humour than discretion, more of

the innocency of the dove than the wisdom of the

serpent. Princes become uneasy to themselves, and
all about them, when they are jealous. Queen
Elizabeth said, that she would believe no more evil

of her people, than a mother would believe of her
own children; yet many have been ruined by being

over-confident of the fidelity of those about them.

CHAP. XLI.
It is a verv tragical story that is related in this chapter, and
shows that evil pursues sinners. The black cloud that

was gathering in the foregoing chapter, here bursts in a
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dreadrul storm. Those few Jews that escaped their cap-

tivity were proud to think that they were still in their

own land, when their brethren were gone they knew not

ivhither; were fond of the wine and summer-fruits they

had gathered, and were very secure under Gedaliah's

protectorship, when, on a sudden, even these remains

prove ruins too. I. Gedaliah is barbarously slain by

Ishmael, v. 1, 2. II. All the Jews that were with him
were slain likewise, (v. 3.) and a pit filled with their dead
bodies, v. 9. III. Some devout men, to the number of

fourscore, that were going toward Jerusalem, were drawn
in by Ishmael, and murdered likewise, v. 4 . . 7. Only
ten of them escaped, v. 8. IV. Those that escaped the

sword were taken prisoners by Ishmael, and carried oft'

toward the country of the .\mmonites, v. 10. V. By the

conduct and courage of Johanan, though the death of the

slain is not revenged, yet the prisoners are recovered,

and he now becomes their commander in chief, v. II . . 16.

Vi. His project is to carry them into the land of Egypt,
(v, 17, 18.) which we shall hear more of in the next

chapter.

J. IWTOW it came to pass in the seventh

i?^ month, that Ishmael the son of

Nethaniah, the son of Eiishama, Of the seed

royal, and the princes of the king, even ten

men with him, came unto Gedaliah the son

of Ahikam, to Mizpah; and there they did

eat bread together in Mizpah. 2. Then
arose Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and the

ten men tliat were with him, and smote

Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of

Shaphan, with the sword, and slew him,

whom the king of Babylon had made gover-

nor over the land. 3. Ishinael also slew all

the Jews that were with him, even with

Gedaliah at Mizpah, and the Chaldeans

that were found there, mid the men of war.

4. And it came to pass, the second day after

he had slain Gedaliah, and no man knew it,

6. That there came certain from Shechem,

from Shiloh, and from Samaria, even four-

score men, having their beards shaven, and
their clothes rent, and having cut themselves,

with offerings and incense in their hand, to

bring them to the house of the Lord. 6. And
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah went forth

from JNIizpah to meet them, weeping all

along as he went: and it came to pass, as

he met them, he said unto them. Come to

Gedaliah the son of Ahikam. 7. And it

was so, when they came into the midst of

tiie citv, that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah

slew tKem, a7id cast them into the midst of

tiie pit, he, and the men that loere with him.

8. But ten men were found among them
that said unto Ishmael, Slay us not; for we
have treasures in the field, of wheat, and of

barley, and of oil, and of honey. So he for-

bare, and slew them not among their bre-

thren. 9. Now the pit wherein Ishmael

iiad cast all the dead bodies of the men,
whom he had slain because of Gedaliah,

teas it which Asa the king had made for fear

of Baasha king of Israel ; and Ishmael the

son of Nethaniali filled it with them that

2«ere slain. 10. Then Ishmael carried away
Vol. IV.—3 T

captive all the residue of the people that

were in Mizpah, even the king's daugiiters,

and all the people that remained in Mizpah,
whomNebuzar-adan the captain ofthe guard
iiad committed to Gedaliah the son of Ahi-
kam: and Ishmael the son of Nethaniah
carried them away captive, and departed to

go over to the Ammonites.

It is hard to say which is more astonishing, God's
permitting, or men's perpetrating, such villanies as

here we find committtd. Such base, barbarous,
bloody worlt is here done by men, who by tlieir birth
should have been men of honour, by their religion

just men, and this done upon those of their own na-
ture, their own nation, their own religion, and now
their brethren in affliction, when they were all

brought under the power of the victorious Chal-
deans, and smarting under the judgments of God,
upon no provocation, nor with any prospect of ad-
vantage; all done, not only in cold blood, but with
art and management. We have scarcely such an
Instance of perfidious cruelty in all the scripture; so
that with John, when he saw the woman drunk with
the blood of the saints, we may well wonder with
great admiration. But God permitted it for the
completing of the ruin of an unhumbled people, and
the filling up of the measure of their judgments, who
had filled up the measure of their iniquities. Let it

possess us with an indignation at the wickedness of

men, and an awe of God's righteousness.

1. Ishmael and his party treacherously killed

Gedaliah himself in the first place. Though the
king of Babylon had made him a gi'eat man, had
given him a commission to be go-vernor of the land
which he had conquered; though God had made
him a good man, and a great blessing to his country,
and his agency for its welfare was as life from the
dead; yet neither could secure him. Ishmael was
of the seed royal, {xk 1.) and therefore jealous of

Gedaliah's growing greatness, and enraged that he
should merit and accept a commission under the
king of Babylon. He had teyi men with him, that
were /irinces of the Icing too, guided by the same
peevish resentments that he was; these had been
with Gedaliah before, to put themselves under his

protection, (c/i. xl. 8.) and now came again to make
him a visit; a?2d they did eat bread together in

Mizfiah. He entertained them generously, and
entertained no jealousy of them, notwithstanding
the information given him by Johanan. They pre-
tended friendship to him, and gave him no warning
to stand on his guard; he was in sincerity friendly to

them, and did all he could to obhge them, but they
that did eat bread with him lifted ufi the heel against

him. They did not pick a quarrel with him, but
watched an opportunity, when they had him alone,

and assassinated him, u. 2.

2. They likewise put all to the sword that they
found in arms there, both Jews and Chaldeans, all

that were employed under Gedaliah, or were in any
capacity to revenge his death, v. 3. As if enough
of the blood of Israelites had not been slied by the
Chaldeans, their own princes here mingled it with
the blood of the Chaldeans. The vine-dressers and
the husbandmen were busy in the fields, and knew
nothing of this bloody massacre; so artfully was it

carried on and concealed!

3. Some good, honest men, that were going all in

tears to lament the desolations of Jerusalem, were-
drawn in by Ishmael, and murdered with the restr..

Observe, (1.) From whence they came; (f. &)"

from Shechem, Samaria, and Shiloh, places that

had been famous, but were now reduced; they be-
longed to the ten tribes, but there were sxupje in
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those countries that retained an affection for the

worship of the God of Israel. (2.) Whither they

were going; to the house of the Lord, the temple at

Jerusalem, which, no doubt, they had heard of the

destruction of, and were going to pay their respects

to its ashes, to see its ruins, that their eye migl^t af-

fect their heart with sorrow for them. They/a-
•i<our the dust thereof, Ps. cii. 14. They took of-

ferings and incense in their hand, that if they

.should find any altar there, though it were but an

altar of earth, and any priest ready to officiate, they

might not be without something to offer; if not, yet

they showed their good-will, as Abraham, when he
came to the filace of' (he altar, though the altar was
gone. The people of God used to go rejoicing to

the house of the Lord, but these went in the habit

of mourners, with their clothes rent, and their heads

shaven; for the providence of God loudly called to

weeping and mourning, because it was not with the

faithful worshippers of God as in months past. (3.

)

How they were decoyed into a fatal snare by Ish-

mael's malice. Heanng of their approach, he resolv-

ed to be the death of them too; so bloodthirsty was
he! He seemed as if he hated every one that had
the name of an Israelite, or the face of an honest

man; these pilgrims toward Jerusalem he had a

spite to, for the sake of their errand. Ishmael went
out to meet them with crocodile's tears, pretending

to bewail the desolations of Jerusalem as much as

they, and, to try how they stood affected to Geda-
liah and his government, he courted them into the

town, and found them to have a respect for him,

which confirmed him in his resolution to murder
them. He said, Come to Gedaliah, pretending he
would have them come, and live with him, when
really he intended that they should come, and die

with him, v. 6. They had heard such a character

of Gedaliah, that they were willing enough to be
acquainted with him; but Ishmael, when he had
them in the midst of the town, fell upon them, and
slew them, {v. 7.) and, no doubt, took the offerings

they had, and converted them to his own use; for

he that would not stick at such a murder, would not

stick at sacrilege. Notice is taken of his disposing

of the dead bodies of these, and the rest that he had
slain; he tumbled them all into a great pit, {v. 7.)

the same pit that Asa king of Judah had digged

long before, either in the city, or adjoining to it,

when he built or fortified Mizpah, (1 Kings xv. 22.)

to be a frontier garrison against Baasha king of Is-

rael, andfor fear of him, v. 9. Note, Those that

dig pits with a good intention know not what bad
use they may be put to, one time or other. He
slew so many, that he could not afford them each a

grave, or would not do them so much honour, but

threw them all promiscuously into one pit.

Among these last that were doomed to the slaugh-

ter, there were ten that obtained a pardon, by
working, not on the compassion, but the covetous-

ness, of those that had them at their mercy, v. 8.

They said to Ishmael, when he was about to suck
tlieir blood, like an insatiable horse-leech, after that

of their companions. Slay us not, for we have trea-

sures in the field, country-treasures, large stocks

upon the ground, abundance of such commodities as

the country affords, wheat and barley, and oil and
honey; intimating that they would discover it to

him, and put him in possession of it all, if he would
spare them. SIcin for skin, and all that a ma7i has,

will he givefor his life. This bait prevailed. Ish-
mael saved them, not for the love of mercy, but for

the love of money. Here were riches kept for the
owners thereof, not to their hurt, (Eccl. v. 13.) and
to cause them to lose their lives, (Job xxxi. 39.)
but to their good, and the preserving of their lives.

Solomon observes, that sometimes the ransoni of a
man's life is his riches. But those who think "'in

to bribe death, when it comes with commission, and
plead with it, saying, Slay vsnot,for we have trea-

sures in the field, will find death inexorable, and
themselves wretchedly deceived.

4. He carried off the people prisoners; the king's
daughters, whom the Chaldeans cared not for

troubling themselves with, when they had the
king's sons; and the poor of the land, the vine-
dressers and husbandmen, that were committed to

Gedaliah's charge, were all led away prisoners to-

ward the country of the Ammonites; {v. 10.) Ish-

mael probably intending to make a present of tliem,

as the trophies of his barbarous victory, to the king
of that country that set him on. This melancholy
story is a warning to us, never to be secure in this

world. Worse may be yet to come then, when we
think the worst is over; and that end of one trouble,

which we fancy to be the end of all trouble, may
prove to be the beginning of anotlier, of a greater.

These here thouglit. Surely the bitterness of death
and of captivity is past; and yet some died by the
sword, and others went into capti\'ity. When we
think ourselves safe, and begin to be easy, destiiic-

tion may come that way that we little expected it.

There is many a ship wrecked in the harbour. We
can never be sure of peace on this side heaven.

1 1 . But wlien Johanan the son ofKareah,
and all the captains of the forces that were

with him, heard of all the evil that Ishmael

the son of Nethaniah had done, 1 2. Then
they took all the men, and went to fight

with Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and
found him by the great waters that are in

Gibeon. 13. Now it came to pass, thai

when all the people which were with Ish-

mael saw Johanan the son of Kareali, and
all the captains of the forces that were with

him, then they were glad. 14. So ail the

people that Isiimael had carried away cap-

tive from Mizpah cast about, and returned,

and went unto Johanan the son of Kareah.
15. But Ishmael the son of Nethaniah es-

caped from Johanan with eight men, and
went to the Ammonites. 16. Tiieii took

Johanan tire son of Kareah, and all the cap-

tains of the forces that icere with Lim, all

the remnant of the people whom he had re-

covered from Ishmael the son of Nethaniah,

from Mizpah, (after thai he had slain Geda-
liah the son of Ahikam,) even mighty men
of war, and the women, and the children,

and the eunuchs, whom he had brought

again from Gibeon: 17. And they departed,

and dwelt in the habitation of Chimham,
which is by Beth-lehem, to go to enter into

Egypt, 18. Because of the Chaldeans: for

they were afraid of them, because Ishmael

the sonof Nethaniali had slain Godaliaiithe

son of Ahikam, whom the king of Babylon
made governor in the land.

It had been well if Johanan, when he gave infor-

mation to Gedaliah of Ishmael's treasonable design,

though he could not obtain leave to kill Ishmael,

and to prevent it tliat way, yet had stayed with Ge-
daliah; for he, and liis captains, and their forces,

•night have been a life-guard to Gedaliah, and i
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terror to Ishmael, and so have prevented the mis-
chief, without the effusion of blood: but it seems,

tliey were out upon some expedition, perhaps no
good one, and so were out of tlie way wlien they
shoidd have been ujjon the best service. Those
th;it affect to i-amble are many times out of their

place wlien tliey are most needed. However, at

lengtli they hear of all the evil that Ishmael had
done, [v. H.) and are resolved to try an after-game,

which we have an account of in tl\ese \'erscs.

1. We heartily wish Johanan could ha\-e taken
revenge upon the murderers, but he prevailed only

to rescue the captii'es. They that had shed so

much blood, it was pity but their blood should have
been shed; and it is strange that vengeance suffered

them to live; yet it did. Johanan gathered what
forces he could, atid went to fight with Ishmael; (f.

12.) upon notice of the murders he had committed,
(for though he concealed it for a time, (t. 4.) yet

murder will out,) and which way he was gone, he
pursued him, and overtook him b}' the great fwol

of Gibeon, which we read of, 2 Sam. ii. 13. And
upon his appearing with such a force, Ishmael's

heart failed him, his guilty conscience flew in his

face, and he durst not stand his ground against an
enemy that was something like a match for him.

The most cruel are often the most cowardlv. The
poor captives nvere glad when they saw Johanan,
and the ca/itains that were with him, looking upon
them as their deliverers, {v. 13. ) and they imme-
diately found a way to wheel about, and come over

to them, (!'. 14.) Ishmael not offering to detain them
when he saw Jolianan. Note, Those that would be
helped must help themselves. These captives

sta\ed not till their conquerors were beaten, but
took tlie first opportunity to make their escape, as

soon as they s.iw their friends appear, and their

enemies thereby disheartened. Ishmael quitted his

prev, to save his life, and escaped with eight men,
V. 15. It seems, two of his ten men, that were his

banditti oi- assassins, spoken of, i\ 1. either deserted

him, or were killed in the engagement; but he
made the best of his way to the .\mmonites, as a
pei-fjct renegado, that had qviite abandoned all rela-

tion to the commonwealth ot Israel, though he was
of the seed royal, and we hear no more of him.

2. We heartily wish that Johanan, when he had
rescued the captives, would have sitten down quiet-

Iv with them, and governed them peaceably, as

Gedaliah did; but, instead of that, he is for leading

them into the land of Egypt, as Ishmael would have
.ed them into the land of the Ammonites; so that

though he got the command o\'er them in a better

way than Ishmael did, and honestly enough, yet he
did not use it much better. (Tedaliah, who was of

a meek and quiet spirit, was a great blessing to

them; but Johanan, who was of a fierce and restless

spirit, was set over them fortlieir hurt, and to com-
plete their ruin, even after they were, as they
thought, redeemed. Thus did God still walk con-

trary to them. (1.) The resolution of Johanan and
the captains was very rash; nothing would serve

them but they would go to enter into Kgiifit, {v. 17. )
j

and, in order to that, they encamped for a time in
\

the habitation of Chimham, by Bethlehem, David's
city. Proljabl)' it was some land .which David gave
to Chimham, the son of Barzillai, wliich, though it

returned to David's family, at the year of Jubilee,

yet still bore the name of Chimham. Here Johanan
made his head-quarters, steering his couree to-

wards Egypt, either from a personal affection to

tliat country, or an ancient national confidence in

the Egyptians for help in distress. Some of the
mighty men of war, it seems, had escaped; those

he took with him, and tlie women and children,

Yj.'iom he had recovered from Ishmael, who were
»hus emptied from vessel to vessel, because they

;
were yet unchanged. (2.) The reason for this re-
solution was very frivolous. They pretended that
they were afraid of the Chaldeans, that they would
come and do I know not what with them, because
Ishmael had killed Gedaliah, v. 18. I cannot think
they really had any apprehensions of danger upon
this account; for though it is true that the Chal-
deans had cause enough to resent the murder of
their viceroy, yet they were not so unreasonable, or
unjust, as to revenge it upon those who appeared so

vigorously against the murderers. But they only
made use of this as a sham to cover that corrupt in-

clination of their unbelieving ancestors, which was
so strong in them, to return into Egypt. Those
will justly lose their comfort in real tears, that ex-

j

cuse themselves in sin with pretended fears.

[

CHAP. XLII.
Johanan and the captains beinj strongly bent upon going

into Egypt, either their atfections or politics advising
them to take that course, lliey had a "reat desire that
God should direct them to do so too; like Balaam, who,
when he was determined to go curse Israel, asked God
leave. Here is, I. The fair bargain that was made be-
tween Jeremiah and them about consulting God in this

matter, v. 1 . . 6. II. The messaoje at large Avhich God
sent them, in answer to their inquiry; in «hich, 1. Thev
are commanded and encouraged to continue in the land
of Judah, and assured that if they did so, it should be
well with them, V. 7.. 12. 2. They are forbidden logo
to Egypt, and are plainly told that if they did, it would
be Ih'eir ruin, v. 13.. IS. 3. They are charged with dis-

simulation in their asking what God's will was in this

matter, and disobedience when they were told what it

was; and sentence is passed upon them for it, v. 19. .22.

1. r
I
^HEjN' all the captains of the forces,

JL and Johanan the son of Kareah,
and Jezamah the son of Hoshaiah, and all

the people, from the least even to the great-

est, came near, 2. And said unto Jere-

miah the propiiet, Let, we beseech thee, our
supplication be accepted before tliee, and
pray for us unto the Lord thy God, even

for all this remnant; (for we are left but a

few of many, as tliine eyes do behold us;)

3. That the Lord thy God may shew us
tiie way wherein we may walk, and the

tiling that we may do. 4. Then Jeremiah
the prophet said unto them, I have heard
Tjou; l)chold, I will pray unto the Lord
your God accorchng to your words, and it

shall come to pass, that whatsoever thing

the Lord shall answer you, I will declare

it unto you ; I will keep notliing back fiom
you. 5. Then they said to Jeremiah, The
Lord be a true and faithful witness between
us, if we do not even according to all things

for the which the Lord thy God siiall send
thee to us. 6. Whether it be good, or

whether it be evil, we will obey the voice of

the Lord our God, to whom we send thee;

that it may be well with us, when we obey
the voice of the Lord our God. "

.

W'e have reason to wonder how Jeremiah the pro
phet escaped the sword of Ishmael; it seems he did
escape, and it was not the first time that the Lord
hid him. It is strange also that in these violent

turns he was not consulted before now, and his ad-
vice asked and taken. But it should seem as if thej
knew not that a prophet was among them; though
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this people were as brands plucked out of thefire,

yet have they not returned to the Lord. This peo-

ple has a revolting and a rebellious heart; and con-

tempt of God and his providence, God and his pro-

phets, is still the sin that most easily besets them.

But now at length, to serve a turn, Jeremiah is

sought out, and all the captains, Johanan himself

not excepted, with all the people from the least to

the greatest, make him a visit; they came iiear, {y.

1.) which intimates tliat hitherto they had kept at

a distance from the prophet, and had been shy of

him. Now here,

1. They desire him by prayer to ask direction

from God what they should do in the present criti-

cal juncture, v. 2, 3. They express themselves
wonderfully well. (1.) With great respect to the

prophet. Though he was poor and low, and under
their command, yet they apply themselves to him
with humility and submissiveness, as petitioners for

his assistance, which yet they intimate tlieir own
unworthiness of; Let, <we beseech thee, our supplica-

tion be accepted before thee. They compliment him
thus, in hopes to persuade him to say as they would
have him say. (2.) With a great opinion of his in-

terest in heaven; "Pray for us, who know not how
to pray for ourselves. Pray to the Lord thy God,
for we are unworthy to call him ours, nor have wc
reason to expect any favour from him." (3.) With
a great sense of the need of divine direction. They
speak of themselves as objects of compassion; " He
are but a remnajit, but afew of many; how easily

. will such a remnant be swallowed up, and yet it is

pity that it should. Thine eyes see what distress we
are in, what a plunge we are at; if thou canst do
any thing, help us." (4.) With desire of divine

direction; "Let the Lord thy Gorf take this ruin

into his thoughts, and under his hand, and show us

the way wherein we may walk, and may expect to

have his presence with us, and the thing that we
may do, the course we may take for our own safety.

"

Note, In every difficult, doubtful case, our eye must
be up to God for direction. They then might ex-

pect to be directed by a spirit ofprophecy, which is

now ceased; but we may still in faith pray to be
guided by a spirit ofwisdom in our hearts, and the

hints of Providence.
2. Jeremiah faithfully promises them to pray for

direction for them, and, whatever message God
shoidd send to them by him, he would deliver it to

them just as he received it, without adding, alter-

ing, or diminishing, v. 4. Ministers may hence
learn, (1.) Conscientiously to pray for those who
desire tlieir prayers; I willpray for you, according

to your words. Though they had slighted him, yet,

like Samuel, when he was slighted, he will not sin

against the Lord in ceasing to pray for them, 1

Sam. xii. 23. (2. ) Conscientiously to advise those

who desire their advice, as near as they can to the

mind of God, not keeping back any thing that is

profitable for them, wliether it be pleasing or no,

but to declare to them the whole counsel of God, that

they may approve themselves ti-ue to their trust.

3. They fairly promise that they will be govern-
ed by tl\e will of God, as soon as they know what
it is, (y. 5, 6.) and they had the impudence to ap-
peal to God concerning their sincerity herein,

though at the same time they dissemble; " The
Lord be a true and faithful fVitness between us;

do thou in the fear of God tell us truly what his

mind is, and then we will in the fear of God comply
with it; and for this, the Lord the Judge be judge
between us." Note, Those that expect to have
tlie benefit of good ministers' prayers, must con-
scientiously hearken to their preaching, and be go-

verned by it, as far as it agrees with the mind of

Go<l. Nothing could be better said than this here,
]Vhether it be good, or whether it be evil, we will

obey the voice of the Lord our God, that it may be

well with us. (1.) They now call God their God,
for Jeremiah had encouraged them to call him so;

(y. 4.) I will pray to the Lord your God. He is

ours, and therefore we will obey his voice. Our
relation to God sti'ongly obliges us to obedience. (2. ^

They promise to obey his voice, because they sent

the prophet to him to consult him. Note, We do
not truly desire to know the mind of God if we do
not fully resolve to comply with it when we do
know it. (3.) It is an implicit, universal obedience

that they here promise. Tliey will do what (Jod

appoints them to do, whether it be good, or whether
it be evil; "Though it may seem evil to us, yet we
will believe that if God commands it, it is certainly

good, and we must not dispute it, but do it. What-
ever God commands, whether it be easy or difficult,

agreeable to our inclinations or contrary to them,
whether it be cheap or costly, fashionable or un-

fashionable, whether we get or lose by it in our

wordly interests, if it be our duty, we will do it."

(4.) It is upon a very good consideration that they

promise this, a reasonable and powerful one, that

it may be well with us; which mtimates a convic-

tion that they could not expect it should be well

with them upon any other terms.

7. And it came to pass, after ten days,

that the word of the Lord came unto Jere-

miah. 8. Then called he Johanan the son

of Kareah, and all the captains of the

forces which icere with him, and all the

people, from the least even to the greatest,

9. And said unto them, Thus saith the

Lord, the God of Israel, unto whom ye

sent me to present your supplication before

him; 10. If ye will still abide in this land,

then will I build you, and not pull you

down ; and I will plant you, and not pluck

j/ou up: for I repent me of the evil that ]

have done unto you. 1 1. Be not afraid of

the king of Babylon, of whom ye are afraid,

be not afraid of him, saith the Lord : for I

am with you to save you, and to deliver you

from his hand. 1 2. And I will shew mer-

cies unto you, that he may have mercy

upon you, and cause you to return to your

own land. 13. But if ye say. We will not

dwell in this land, neither obey the voice oi

the Lord your God, 14. Saying, No; but

we will go into the land of Egypt, where

we shall see no war, nor hear the sound of

a trumpet, nor have hunger of bread ; and
there will we dwell : 1 5. And now, there-

fore, hear the word of the Lord, ye rem-

nant of Judah; Thus saith the Lord of

hosts, the God of Israel, If ye wholly set

your faces to "enter into Egypt, and go to

sojourn there; 16. Then it shall come to

pass, t/iat the sword, which ye feared, shall

overtake you there in the land of Egypt,

and the famine, whereof ye were afraid,

shall follow close after you in Egypt ; and

there ye shall die. 17. So shall it be with

all the men that set their faces to go into

Egypt, to sojourn there ; they shall die bv
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the sword, by the famine, and by the pesti-

lence: and none of them shall remain or

escape from the evil that I will bring upon

them. 18. For thus saith the Lord of

hosts, the God of Israel, As mine anger and

my fury hath been poured forth upon the

inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury

be poured forth upon you, when ye shall

enter into Egypt : and ye shall be an exe-

cration, and an astonishment, and a curse,

and a reproach; and ye shall see this place

no more. 19. The Lord hath said con-

y cerning you, O ye remnant of Judah, Go
. ye not into Egypt: know certainly that I

have admonished you this day. 20. For
ye dissembled in your hearts, when ye sent

me unto the Lord your God, saying. Pray

for us unto the Lord our God ; and accord-

ing unto all that the Lord our God shall

say, so declare unto us, and we will do it.

21. And Jioiv I have this day declared it to

you ; but ye have not obeyed the voice of

the Lord your God, nor any thing for the

whicli he hath sent me unto you. 22. Now,
therefore, know certainly that ye shall die

by the sword, by the famine, and by the

pestilence, in the place whither ye desire to

go, and to sojourn.

We have here the answer which Jeremiah was
sent to deliver to those who employed him to ask

counsel of God.
I. It did not come immediately, not till ten days

after, v. 7. They were thus long held in suspense,

perhaps to punish them for tlicir hypocrisy, or to

show that Jeremiah did not speak of himself, nor
what he would; for he could not speak when he
would, but must wait for insti-uctions. Howe\'er, it

teaches us to continue waiting upon God for direc-

tion in our way. T/ie vision is for an apjiointed

time, and at the end it shall sfieak.

II. When it did come, he delivered it publicly,

both to the captains, and to all the fieofile, from the

meanest to those in the highest station; he deliver-

ed it fully and faithfully as lie received it, as he had
promised that he would keep nothing back from
them. If Jeremiah had been to direct them by his

own prudence, perhaps he could not have told what
to advise them to, the case was so difficult; but
what he has to advise, is what the Lord the God of
Israel saith^ to whom they had sent him, and there-

fore thev were bound in honour and duty to observe

it. And this he tells them,
1. That it is the will of God that they would stay

where tliey were; and his promise, that if they do
so, it shall undoubtedly be ivell ivith them; he would
have them still to abide in this land, v. 10. Their
brethren were forced out of it into captivity, and it

was their affliction; let them therefore count it a

mercy that they may stay in it, and a duty to stay

in it. Let those whose lot is m Canaan, never quit

it while they can keep it. It had been enough to

oblige them, if God had only said, "I charge you
upon your allegiance, to abide still in the land;"
but he rather persuades them to it as a Friend than
commands it as a Prince.

(1. ) He expresses a very tender concern for them
in their present calamitous condition; It refienteth

me of the evil that I have done unto you. Though

they had shown small sign of their repenting of

their sins, yet God, as one grievedfor the misery oj

Israel, (Judg. x. 16.) begins to repent of the judg-

ments he had brought upon them for their sins.

Not that he changed his mind, but he was very
ready to change his way, aiitl to return in mercy to

them. God's time to repent himself concerning his

ser\ants is wlien he sees that, as here, their strength

is gone, and there is none shut ufi or left, Deut.
xxxii. 36.

(2.) He answers the argument they had against

abiding in this land; theyfeared the king of Baby-
lon, {ch. xli. 18.) lest he should come, and avenge
the death of Gedaliah upon them, though they
were no way accessary to it, nay, had witnessed
against it The surmise was foreign and unreason-
able; but if there had been any ground for it,

enough is here said to remove it; (v. 11.) " Be not

afraid of the king of Babylon, though he is a man
of great might and little mercy, and a very arbi-

trary pi'ince, whose will is a law, and tlierefore you
are afraid he will, upon this pretence, though with-
out colour of reason, take advantage against you; be

not afraid of him, for that fear will bring a snare:

fear not him, for I am ivith you; and if God be for

you to save you, who can be against you to hurt
you?" Thus has God proi'ided to obviate and si-

lence even the causeless fears of his people, which
discourage them in the way of their duty; there is

enough in the promises to do it.

(3. ) He assured them that if they will still abide

in this land, they shall not only be safe from the

king of Babylon, but be made happy by the King
of kings; "/ will build you and plant you; you
shall take root again, and be the new foundation of

another state; a phcenix-kingdom, rising out of the

ashes of the last." It is added, (i:i. 12.) / will

show mercies unto you. Note, In all our comforts

we may read God's mercies. God will show them
mercy in tliis, that not only the king of Babylon
shall not destroy them, but he shall have mercy
upon them, and help to settle them. Note, What-
ever kindness men do us, we must attribute it to

God's kindness. He makes those whom he pities

to be pitied even by ;/;ose that 'carried them cap-

tives, Ps. cvi. 46. "The king of Babylon, having
now the disposal of the country, shall cause you to

return to your own land, shall settle you again in

your own habitations, and put you in possession of

the lands that formerly belonged to you." Note,
God has made that our duty, which is really our

privilege, and our obedience will be its own recom-
pense. " Abide in this land, and it shall be your
own land again, and you shall continue in it. Do
not quit it, now that you stand so fair for the enjoy-

ment of it again. Be not so unwise as to forsake
your own mercies for lying vanities."

2. That as they tender the favour of God and
their own happiness, they must by no means think

of going into Egypt; not thither, of all places, that

land out of which God had delivered their fathers,

and which he had so often warned them not to make
alliance with, nor to put confidence in. Observe here,

(1.) The sin they are supposed to be guilty of;

(and to him that knew their hearts it was more
than a supposition;) "You begin to say, Jl'e will

not dwell in this land, {v. 13.) we will never think

that we can be safe in it, no, not though God him-
self undertake our protection; we will not continue

in it, no, not in obedience to the voice of the Lord
our God; he may say what he pleases, but we will

do what we please; we will go into the land of
Egypt, and there will we dwell, whether God give

us leave, and go along with us, or no," v. 14. It is

supposed that their hearts were upon it; " If ye

wholly set your faces to enter into Egypt, are ob-

stinately resolved that ye will go, and sojourn the^e,
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though God oppose you in it, both by his word and
by his providence, then take what follows." Now
the reason they go upon in this resolution, is, that

in £gyjit we shall see no -ivar, nor have hunger of
bread, as we have had for a long time in this land,

V. 14. Note, It is folly to quit our place, especially

to quit the holy land, because we meet with trouble

in it; but greater folly to think by changing our place

to escape the judgments of God, and that evil which
pursues sinners in every way of disobedience, and
which there is no escaping but by returning to our
allegiance.

(2. ) The sentence passed upon them for this sin,

if they will persist in it. It is pronounced in God's
name; {v. 15.) "Hear the word of the Lord, ye
remnant of Judah, who think that because you are

a remnant, you must be spared of course, {v. 2. ) and
indulged in your own humour. [ 1. ] Did the sword
and famine frighten them? Those very judgments
shall pursue them into Egypt, shall overtake them,
and overcome them, there; {v. 16, 17.) "You
think, because war and famine have long been rag-

ing in this land, that they are entailed upon it;

whereas, if you trust in God, he can make even
this land a land of peace to you; you think they
are confined to it, and if you can get clear of this

land, you shall get out of the reach of them, but
God will send them after you wherever you go."

Note, The evils we think to escape by iin, we cer-

tainly and inevitably run ourselves upon. The men
that go to Egypt, in contradiction to God's will, to

escape the sword and famine, shall die in Kgyfit by
sword and famine. We may apply it to the com-
mon calamities of human life; those that are impa-
tient of them, and think to avoid them by changing
their place, will find that they are deceived, and
that they do not at all mend themselves; the griev-

ances common to men will meet tlicm wherever
they go; all our removes in this world are but from
one wilderness to another; still we are where we
were. [2.] Did the desolations of Jerusalem fright-

en them? Were they willing to get as far as they
could from them? They shall meet with the second
part of them too in Egypt: {y. 18.) As my anger
and fury liave been poured out here upon Jerusa-

lem, so they shall be poured out upon you in

Egypt. Note, Those that have by sin made God
their Enemy, will find him a consuming Fire,

wherever they go. And then ve shall be an exe-
cration and an astonishment. The Hebrews were
of old an abomination to the Egyptians; (Gen xliii.

32.) and now they shall be made more so than ever.

When God's professing people mingle themselves
with infidels, and make their court to them, they
lose their dignity, and make themselves a reproach.

3. That God knew their hypocrisy in their in-

quiries of him, and that when they asked what he
would have them to do, they were resolved to take
their own way; and therefore the sentence which
was before pronounced conditionally is made abso-

lute. Having set before them good and evil, the
blessing and the curse, in the close he makes appli-

cation of what he had said. And here, (1.) He
solemnly protests that he had faitlifuUy delivered
his message, v. 19. The conclusion of the whole
matter is, " Go not down into Egypt, you disobey
the command of God if you do, and what I have
said to you will be a witness against you; for know
certainly, that whether you will hear, or whether
you will forbear, I have plainly admonished you,
you cannot now plead ignorance of the mind of
God." (2.) He charges them with base dissimula-
tion in the application they made to him for divine
direction; {v. 20.) " You dissembled in your hearts,
you professed one thing and intended another, you
promised what you never meant to perform." You
hax'e used deceit against your souls; so the margin

reads it: for those that think to put a cheat upon
God, will prove in the end to have put a damning
cheat upon themselves. (3.) He is already aware
that they are determined to go contrary to the com-
mand of God; probably, they discovered it in their

countenance and secret mutterings already, before

he had finished his discourse. However, he spake
from him who knew their hearts; " Ye have not

obeyed the voice of the Lord your God, ye have
not a disposition to obey it." Thus Moses, in the

close of his farewell sermon, had told them, (Deut.
xxxi. 27, 29.) J know thy rebellion and thy stiff

neck—and that ye will corrupt yourselves. Admire
the patience of God, that he is pleased to speak to

those who, he knows, will not regard him, and deal

with those who, he knows, will deal treacherously,

Is.i. xlviii. 8. (4.) He therefore reads them their

doom, ratifying what he had said before, Know
certainly that ye shall die by the sword, v. 22. Gcd's
threatcnings may be vilified, but cannot be nullified,

by the unbelief of man. Famine and pestilence

shall pursue these sinners; for there is no place

privileged from divine arrests, nor can any male-
factors go out of God's jurisdiction. Ye shall die in

the place whither ye desire to go. Note, We know
not what is good for ourselves; and that often proves
afflictive, and sometimes fatal, which we arc most
fond of, and have our hearts most set upon.

CHAP. XLIII.
Jeremiah had faithfully delivered his message from God,

in the foregoing chapter, and the case was made so very

plain by it, that one would have thought there needed
no more words about it ; but ive find it quite otherwise.

Here is, I. The people's contempt of this message; they

denied it to be the word of God, {v. 1 . . 3.) and then

made no difficulty of going directly contrary to it. Into

Egypt they went, and took Jeremiah himself along willi

them, V. 4. . 7. II. God's pursuit of them with another

message, foretelling the king of Babylon's pursuit of

them into Egypt, v. 8 . . 13.

1. A ND it came to pass, that when Jerc

JjL miah had made an end of speaking

unto all the people all the words of the

IjOrd their God, for which the Lord their

God had sent him to them, even all these

words, 2. Then spake Azariah the son of

Hoshaiah, and .Tohanan the son of Kareah,
and all the proud men,saying unto Jeremiah,

Thou speakest falsely: the Lord our God
hath not sent thee to say. Go not into Egypt
to sojourn there : 3. But Baruch the son

of Neriah setteth thee on against us, for to

deliver us into the hand of the Chaldeans,

that they might put us to death, and cany
us away captives into Babylon. 4. So Jo-

hanan the son of Kareaji, and all the cap-

tains of the forces, and all the people, obey-

ed not the voice of the Lord, to dwell in

the land of Judah; 5. But Johanan the

son of Kareah, and all the captains of the

forces, took all the remnant of Judah, that

were returned from all nations whither they

had been driven, to dwell in the land of

Judah; 6. Eve7i men, and women, and

children, and the king's daughters, and every

person that Nebuzar-adan the captain of

the guard had left with Gedaliah the son of

Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, and Jeremiah
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the iirophet, and Bamch the son of Neriah.

7. So they came into tlie land of Egypt

:

fi»r they obeyed not the voice of the Lord.
Tlius came they even to Tahpanhes.

What God said to the builders of Babel, may
.M> truly said of this people that Jeremiah is now
lealiiig with; Miv nothhig will be restrained from
l/iem lu/iich they have imagined to do. Gen. xi. 6.

They have a fancy for Egypt, and to Egypt they
will go, whatever God himself saitli to tlie contrary.

Jeremiah made tliem hear all he had to say, though
he s.iw them uneasy at it; it was what the Lord
their God had sent him to speak to them, and they
shall have it all. And now let us see what they
have to say to it.

1. They deny it to be a message from God; Joha-
>ian, and all the Jiroud men, said to Jeremiah, Thou
'peakest falsely, f. 2. See here, (1.) What was
the cause of their disobedience, it was pride; only

by that comes contention both with God and man:
they were proud men that gave the lie to the pro-

phet. They could not bear the contradiction of

their sentiments, and the control of their designs,

no, not by the divine wisdom, by the divine will

itself. Pharaoh said, Who is the Lord that I should
obey him? Exod. v. 2. The proud, unhumbled
heart of man is one of the most daring enemies God
has on this side hell. (2.) What was the colour for

their diobcdience. They would not acknowledge it

to be the word of God; The Lord hath tiot sent thee

on this errand to us. Either they were not con-

vinc'-d that what was said came from God, or,

(which I rather think,) though they were convinced
of it, they would nut own it. The light shone
sti ong in tlieir face, but they either shut their eyes
against it, or would not confess tliat they saw it.

»Note, The reason why men deny tlie scriptures to

be tlie word of God, is, because they are resolved

not to conform themselves to scripture-rules, and
so an obstinate infidelity is made the sorry subter-

fuge of a wilful disobedience. If God had spoken
to them by an angel, or as he did from mount Sinai,

they would have said that it was a delusion. Had
they not consulted Jeremiah as a prophet? Had not

he waited to receive instructions from God what to

say to them? Had not what he said all the usual

marks of propliecy upon it? Was not the prophet
himself embarked in the same bottom with them?
What interests could he have separate from theirs?

Had he not alwa)'s appi-oved himself an Israelite

indeed; And had not God proved him a prophet in-

deed? Had any of his words ever fallen to the
ground? Why truly they had some good thoughts
of Jeremiah, but they suggest, {v. 3.) Daruch sets

thee on against us. A likely thing, that Bai-uch

should be in a plot to deliver them into the hands of
the Chaldeans; and what would he get by that? If

Jeremiah and he had been so well affected to the

Chaldeans as they would represent them, they
would have gone away at first with Nebuzar-adan,
when he courted them, to Babylon, and not ha\'e

staid to take their lot with this despised, ungrateful

remnant. But the best services are no fence

against malice and slander. Or, if Baruch had
been so ill disposed, could they think Jeremiah
would be so influenced by him as to make God's
name an authority to patronize so villanous a pur-
pose? Note, Those that are resolved to contradict
the great ends of the ministry, are industrious to

bring a bad name upon it. When men will persist

in sin, they represent those that would turn them
from it as designing men for themselves, nay, as ill-

designing men against their neighbours. It is well
for persons who are thus misrepresented, that their
•witness is in heaven, and their record on high.

2. They determine to goto Eg)'pt however. They
resolve not to dwell in the land of Judah, as God
had ordered them, {v. 4. ) but to go themselves witn

one consent, and to take all that they had undei

thci- power along with them to Egypt. Those that,

can:,e from all the nations whither they had been

driven, to dwell in the land of Judah, out of a sin-

cere affection to that land, they would not leave to

their liberty, but forced tlieni to go with them into

Egypt, (t'.5. ) men,wo7nen,and children,{v.6. ) a long

journey into a strange countrj', an idolatrous country,

a country that had never been kind or faithful to Israel;

yet thither they would go, though they deserted their

own land and threw themselves out of God's protec-

tion. It is the folly of men, that they know not when
they are well off, and often ruin themselves by endea-
vouring to mend themselves; and it is the pride of

great men to force those tliey ha\c under their

power to follow them, though ever so much against
tlieir duty and interest. These proud men com-
pelled even Jeremiah the prophet and Baruch his

scribe to go along with them to Egypt; they carried

them away as jjrisoners, partly to pimisli them,
(and a greater punishment they could not infiict

upon tliem than to force them against their con-
sciences; theirs is the worst of tjranny who say to

men's souls, even to good men's souls. Bow down,
that we may go over,) partly to put some reputation
upon themselves and their own way; though the
prophets were under a force, they would make the
world believe that they were voluntary in going
along with them. Who could have blamed them
for acting contrary to the word of the Lord, if the
prophets themselves had acted so? They came to

7ah/ianhes, a famous city of Egypt, (so called from
a queen of that name, 1 Kings xi. 19.) the same
with Hanes; (Isa. xxx. 4.) it was now the metro-
polis, for Pharaoh's house was there, (v. 9.) no
place could serve these proud men to settle in but
the royal city, and near the court; so little mindful
were they of Joseph's wisdom, who would have his

brethren settle in Goshen. If they had had the
spirit of Israelites, they would have chosen rather
to dwell in the wilderness cf Judah than in the
most pompous, populous cities of Egypt.

8. Then came the word of the Lord unto

Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, saying, 9. Take
great stones in thy hand, and hide them in

the clay in the brick-kiln, wiiich is at the

entry of Pharaoli's house in Tahpanhes, in

the sight of the men of Judah; 10. And
say unto them. Thus saith the Lord of

hosts, the God of Israel, Behold, I will send

and take Nebuchadrezzar the king of Ba-
bylon my servant, and w ill set his throne

upon these stones that I have hid ; and he
shall spread his royal pavilion over them.

11. And when he comcth, he shall smite

the land of Egypt, atid deliver such as are

for death, to death ; and such as are for

captivity, to captivity ; and such as are for

the sword, to the sword. 12. And I will

kindle a fiie in the houses of the gods of
Egypt ; and he shall burn them, and carry
them away captives ; and he shall array

himself with the land of Egypt, as a shep-

herd putteth on his garment ; and he shall

go forth from thence in peace. 13. He
shall break also the images of Beth-she-
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mesh, tlial is in the land of Egypt; and the

houses of the gods of the Egyptians shall

he burn with fire

We have here, as also in the next chapter, Jere-

miah prophesying in Egypt. Jeremiah was now in

Tahpanhes, for there his lords and masters were;

he was there among idolatrous Egyptians and

treacl\erous Israelites; but there, 1. He received the

naord of the Lord; it came to him. God can find

his people, with the visits of his grace, wherever

they are; and when his ministers are bound, yet the

word of the Lord is not bound. The spirit of pro-

phecy was not confined to the land of Israel. W lien

Jeremiah went into Egypt, not out of choice, but

b>- constraint, God withdrew not his wonted favour

from him. 2. What he received of the Lord he de-

livered to the people. Wherever we are, we must en-

deavour todo good, for that is ourbusiness in this world.

Now we find two messages which Jeremiah was

appointed and intrusted to deliver, when he was in

Egypt. We may suppose that he rendered what

services he could to his countrymen in Egypt, at

least as far as they would be acceptable, in pertorm-

ing the ordinary' duties of a prophet, praying for

them, and instructing and comforting them; but

only two messages of his, which he had received

immediately from God, are recorded; one in this

chapter, relating to Egypt itself, and foretelling its

desti-uction; the other m the next chapter, relating

to the Jews in Egypt.
God had told them before, that if they went into

Ei!;ypt, the sword they feared should follow them;

liere he tells them further, that tlie sword of Nebu-
chadrezzar, which they .were in a particular man-
ner afraid of, should follow them.

I. This is foretold by a sign. Jeremiah must take

mat stones, such as are used for foundations, and

tail them in the clay of the furnace, or brick-kiln,

which is in the ofien way, or beside the ivay that

leads to Pharaoh's housed (v. 9.) some remarkable

place in view of the royal palace. Egypt was fa-

mous for brick-kilns, witness the slavery of the Is-

rielTtes there, whom they forced to make bricks,

(Exod. V. 7.) which perhaps was now remembered
against them. Tlie foundation of Egypt's desola-

tion was laid in those brick-kilns, iii that clay.

This he must do, not in the sight of the Egyptians,

(they knew not Jeremiah's character,) but in the

sig-hi of the men of Judah to whom he was sent,

that since he could not prevent their going into

Egypt, he might bring them to repent of their

going.

II. It is foretold in express words, as express as

can be,

1. That the king, the present king of Babylon,

Nebuchadrezzar, the very same that had been em-
ployed in the destruction of Jerusalem, should come

in person against the land of Egypt, should make
himself master even of this royal city, that he

should set his throne in that very place where these

stones were laid, v. 10. This minute circumstance

is particularly foretold, that, when it was accom-

plislied, they might be put in mind of the prophecy,

and confirmed in tlieir belief of the extent and cer-

tainty of the divine prescience, to which the smallest

and most contingent events are evident. God calls

Nebuchadrezzar his servant, because herein he

executed God's will, accomplished his purposes,

and was instrumental to carry on l»s designs. Note,

The world's princes are God's servants, and he
makes what use he pleases of them, and even those

that know him not, nor aim at his honour, are the

tools which his providence makes use of.

2. That he should destroy many of the Egyp-
tians, and have them all at his mercy; (y. 11.) He

shall smite the land ofEgypt; and tr ap-h it has been
always a warlike nation, yet none shall be able to

make head against him, but whom he will he shall

slay, and by what sort of death he wUl, whether pes-
tilence, (for that is here meant by death, as ch. xv,

2.) by shutting them up in places infected, or by
the sword of war or justice, in cold blood or hot.

And whom he will, he shall save alive, imd cany
into cafitivity. The Jews, by going into Egypt,
brought tlie Chaldeans thither, and so did but ill

repay those that entertained them. Tliey who
promised to protect Israel from the king of Babylon
exposed themselves to him.

3. That he shall destroy the idols of Eeyfit, both
the temples, and the images, of their gods; [v. 12.)

He shall burn the houses of the gods of Egypt, but
it shall be with a fire of God's kindling; the fire of

God's wrath fastens upon them, and then he burns
some of them, and carries others captive, Isa.

xlvi. 1. Beth-shemesh, or the house of the sun,

was so called from a temple there built to the sun,

where at certain times there was a general meeting
of the worshippers of the sun. The statues oi

standing images there he shall break in pieces, {y.

13. ) and carry away the rich materials of them. It.

intimates that he should lay all waste, when even
the temple and the images should not escape thi'

fury of the victorious army. The king of Babyloi*

was himself a great idolater, and a patron of idola

try, he had his temples and images in honour of thi

sun, as well as the Egyptians, and yet he is em-
ployed to destroy the idols of Egypt. Thus God
sometimes makes one wicked man, or wicked na
tion, a scourge and plag-ue to another.

4. That he shall make himself master of the land

of Egypt, and none shall be able to plead its cause,

or avenge its quarrel ; {y. \2.) He shall array himselj

nvith the rich spoils ofthe land ofEgypt,ho\.h beautify

and fortify himself with them; he shall array him-
self with tliem as ornaments and as armour, and
this, though it shall be a rich and heavy booty;

being expert in war, and expeditious, he shall slip

on with as much ease, and in as little time, in com
parison, as a shepherd slips on his garment, when
he goes to turn out liis sheep in a morning. And,
being loaded with the wealth of many otlier nations,

the fruits of his conquests, he shall make no more of

the spoils of the land of Egypt than of a shepherd's

coat. And when he has taken what he pleases, (as

Benhadad threatened to do, 1 Kings xx. 6. ) he shall go
forth in peace, without any molestation given him, or

any precipitation for fear of it, so effectually reduced
sliall the land of Egypt be. This destruction of

Egypt by the king of Babylon is foretold, Ezek,
xxix. 19, and xxx. 10. Babylon lay at a great dis-

tance from Egypt, and yet from thence the destruc-

tion of Egypt comes; for God can make those judg
ments strike home which are far-fetched.

CHAP. XLTV.
In this chapter we have, I. An awakening sermon which

Jeremiah preached to the Jews in Egvpt, to reprove them
for their idolatry, notwithstanding the warnings given

them both by the word and the rod of God, and to threat-

en the judgments of God against them for it, v. 1 . . 14.

II. The impudent and impious contempt which the peo-

ple put upon this admonition, and their declared resolu-

tion to persist in their idolatries notwithstanding, in de-

spite of God and Jeremiah, v. 15. . 19. III. The sen-

tence passed upon them for their obstinacy, that they

should all be cut off and perish in Egypt, except a very

small number; and, as a sign or earnest of it, the king

of Egvpt should shortly fall into the hands of the king of

Babylon, and be unable any longer to protect them, t.

20. . 30.

1 . rr^HE word that came to Jeremiah con-

I cerning all the Jews which dwell in

the land ofEgypt, which dwell at Migdol,and
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At Tahpanhes, and at Noph, and in the

country of Pathros, saj'ing, 2. Thus saith the

Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Ye have

seen all the evil that I have brought upon
Jerusalem, and upon all the cities of Judah

;

and, behold, this day they are a desolation,

and no man dvvelleth therein ; 3. Because
of their wickedness which they have commit-

ted, to provoke me to anger, in that tliey

went to burn incense, and to serve other

gods, whom they knew not, neither they,

you, nor your fathers. 4. Howbeit I sent

unto you all my servants the prophets, rising

early and sending them, saying. Oh, do not

this abominable thing that I hate. 5. But
they iiearkened not, nor inclined their ear to

turn from their wickedness, to burn no in-

cense unto other gods. 6. Wherefore my fury

and mine anger was poured fortli, and was
kindled in the cities of Judah and in the

streets of Jerusalem; and they are wasted
and desolate, as at this day. 7. Therefore

now thus saith the Lord, the God of hosts,

the God of Israel, Wherefore commit ye this

great evil against your souls, to cut off from

you man and woman, child and suckling,

out of Judah, to leave you none to remain

;

8. In that ye provoke me unto wrath with

the works of your hands, burning incense

unto other gods in the land of Egypt,
whither ye be gone to dwell, that ye might

cut yourselves off, and that ye might be a

curse and a reproach among all the nations

of the earth? 9. Have ye forgotten the

wickedness of your fathers, and the wicked-
ness of the kings of Judah, and the wick-

edness of their wives, and your own wicked-
ness, and the wickedness of your wives,

which they have committed in the land of

Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem ? 1 0.

They are not humbled even unto this day,

neither have they feared, nor walked in my
law, nor in my statutes, that I set before

you, and before your fathers. 1 1 . Therefore

thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel, Behold, I will set my face against

you for evil, and to cut off all Judah. 1 2.

And I will take the remnant of Judah, that

have set their faces to go into the land of

Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be

consumed, and fall in the land of Egypt;
they shall even be consumed by the sword
and by the famine : they shall die, from the

least even unto the greatest, by the sword and
by the famine ; and thoy shall be an execra-

tion, and an astonishment, and a curse, and
a reproach. 1 3. For I will punish them that

dwell in the land of Egypt, as I have pu-

nished Jerusalem, by the sword, by the fa-

mine, and by the oestilence : 1 4. So that none
Vol. IV.—3 U

of the remnant of Judah, which are gone
into the land of Egypt to sojourn there,

shall escape or remain, that they siiould re-

turn into the land of Judah, to the which they
have a desire to return to dwell tliere ; for

none shall return but such as shall escape.

The Jews in Egypt are now dispersed into divers
parts of tlie country, into Migdol and JVofih, and
other places, and Jeremiah is sent on an errand from
God to them, which he delivered either when he
had the most of them together, in Pathros, (v. 15.)
or going about from place to place preaching to this
purport. He delivered this message in the name of
l/ie Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, and in it,

1. God puts them in mind of the desolations of
Judah and Jenisalem, which, though the captives by
the rivers of Babylon were daily mindful of them,
(Ps. cxxxvii. 1. ) the fugitives in the cities of Egypt
seem to have forgotten, and needed to be put m
mind of, though these desolations, one would have
thought, had not been so long out of sight as to be-
come out of mind; {xk 2.) If /lai'P sffn what a de-
plorable condition Judah and Jerusalem are brought
mto; now will you consider whence those desola-
tions came? From the wrath of God; it was his fury
and his anger that kindled the fire which made Jeru-
salem and the cities of Judah waste and desolate;

{v. 6. ) whoever were the instruments of the de-
sti-uction, they were but instruments: it was a de-
struction from the Almighty.

2. He puts them in mind of the sins that brought
those desolations upon Judah and Jerusalem; it was
for their ivickedness, that was it that firovoked God
to anger, and especially their idolatry, their sen>ing
other gods, (xi. 3.) and giving that honour to counter-
feit deities, the creatures of their own fancv, and the
work of their own hands, which should have been
given to the true God only; they forsook the God
who was known among them, and whose name was
great, for gods that they knenv not, upstart deities,

whose original was obscure, and not worth taking
notice of; ".Yeither they, nor you, nor yourfathers,
could give any rational account why the God of Is-
rael was exchanged for such impostors." They
knenv not that they were gods, nay, they could not
but know that they were no gods.

3. He puts them in mind of the frequent fair

warning he had given them by his word not to serve
other gods, the contempt of which warnings was a
great aggravation of their idolatry, v. 4. The pro-
fihets were sent with a great deal of care to call to

them, saying. Oh, do not this abominabk thing that

I hate. It becomes us to speak of sin with the ut
most dread and detestation as an abominable thing;
it is certainly so, for it is that which God hates, and
we are sure that hisjudgment is according to truth.

Call it grievous, call it odious, that we may by all

means possible put ourselves and others out of love
with It. It becomes us to give warning of the dan-
ger of sin, and the fatal consequences of it, with all

seriousness and earnestness; "Oh, do not do it! If

you love God, do not, for it is provoking to him; if

you love your own souls, do not, for it is destructive
to them." Let conscience do this for us in an hour
of temptation, when we are ready to yield. O take
heed; do not this abominable thing which the Lord
hates; for if God hates it, thou shouldest hate it. But
did they regard what God said to them? No! They
hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, {y. 5.) they
still persisted in their idolatries; and you see what
came of it, therefore God's anger luas poured out
upon them, as at this day. Now this was intended
for warning to you, who have not only heard the
judgments of God's mouth, as they did, but have
likewise seen the judgments of his hand, by which
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you should be startled and awakened, for they were
inflicted in lerrorem—that others might hear and
fear, and do no more as they did, lest they should

fare as they fared.

"

4. He reproves them for, and upbraids them with,

their continued idolatries, now tliat they were come
into Egypt; (i'. 8.) You burn incense to other gods
in the land of Egij/it; therefore God forbade them
to go into Egypt, because he knew it would be a

snare to tliem. Tliose whom God sent into the land of

the Chaldeans, though that was an idolatrous coun-

try, were tliere, by the power of God's grace, wean-
ed from idolatry; but tliose who went against God's
mind into the land of the Eyptians, were there by
the power of their own corruption, more wedded
than ever to their idolatries; for when we thrust our-

selves without cause or call into places of tempta-
tion, it is just with God to leave us to ourselves. In

doing tliis, (1.) They did a great deal oi injury to

tliemselves and their families; "You cominit this

great evil against your souls, (t. 7.) you wrong them,
you deceive them with that whicli is false, you de-
stroy them, for it will be fatal to them." Note, In

siiming against God, we sin against our own souls.

"It is the ready way to cut yourselves off fi'om all

comfort and liope, {v. 8.) to cut off your name and
honour; so that you will, both by your sin and by
your misery, become a curse and a rejiroacli among
all nations. It will become a proverb, As wretch-
ed as a Jew. It is the ready way to cut offfrom
yon all your relations, all that you should \\a\c joy

of, and have your families built up in, man and luo-

man, child cmd suckling, so tliat Judah shall be a

land lost for want of heirs." (2.) Tliey filled up the

measure of the iniquity of tlieir fathers, i'nd, as if

that had been too little for them, added tn it; (i'. 9.

)

"Have ye forgotten the wickedness oi \.\\ost vi\w

are gone betore you, that you are not humbled for it

as you ouglit to be, and afraid of the consequences
of it.'"' Have you forgotten tlte fninishments ofyour
fathers? So some read it. "Do you not know how
dear tlieir idolati'y cost them.'' And yet dare you
continue in tliat vain conversation received by tra-

dition fmni your fathers, though you received the

curse with it.""' He reminds them of the .sins and
punishments of the kings of Judah, who, great as

they were, escaped not the judgments of God for their

idolatry; yea, and they should have taken warning
by the wickedness of their wives, who had seduced
them to idolatry. In the original it is, .4nd of his

wives, which. Dr. Lightfoot thinks, tacitly reflects

upon Solomon's wixes, particulai'ly his EgyiJtian
wives, to whom the idolatry of the kings of Judah
owed its original. " Have you forgotten this, and
what came of it, that you dare venture upon the

same wicked courses.'" (See Neh. xiii. 18, 26.)

"Nay, to come to your own times. Have you for-
gotten your own wickedness and the wickedness of
your wix'es, when you lived in prosperity in Jeru-

salem, and what ruin it brought upon you.' But,

alas! to what purpose do I speak to them.'" (says

God to the prophet, v. 10.) " They are 7iot hum-
bled, unto this day, by all the humbling provi-

dences that they have been under. They have not

feared 7ior vjalked in my law." Note, Those that
walk not in the law of God, thereby show that they
are destitute of the fear of God.

5. He threatens their utter ruin for their persisting
in their idolatry, now that they were in Egypt.
Judgment is given against thcni, as before, {ch. xlii.

22.) that they shall perish in Egypt; the decree is

gone forth, and shall not be called back; theyse/
their faces to go into the land of Egyfit, (v. 12.)

were resolute in their purpose against God, and now
God is resolute in his purpose against them; I will

set my face to cut off all Judah, v. 11. They that
think not only to a/front but to confront God Al-

mighty, will find themselves outfaced; for the face
of the IjOrd is against them that do eT.nl, Ps. xxxiv.
16. It is here threatened, concerning these idola-

trous Jews in Egypt, (1.) ThM they shall all be con-
sumed, without exception, no degree or order among
them shall escape; They shallfall, from the least to

the greatest, (i'. 12.) high and low, rich and Jioor,

(2.) That they shall be consumed by the very same
judgments which God made use of for the punish-
ment of Jerusalem, the sword, famine, and /les-

tilence, v. 12, 13. They shall not be wastecl by
natural deaths, as Israel in the wilderness, but by
these sore judgments, which, by flying into Egypt,
they thought to get out of the reach of (3.) That
none (except a very few that will narrowly escape)
shall ever return to the land of Judah again, v. 14.

They thought, being nearer, that they stood fairer

for a return to their own land than those that were
carried to Babylon; yet those sliall return, and these
shall not; for the way in which God has promised
us any comfort is much surer than that in which wc
ha\'e jjrejectcd it for ourselves. Observe, Those
that are fretful and discontented will be uneasy, and
fond of change, wherexer they are. The Israel-

ites, when they were in the land of Judah, desired
to go into Egypt; {eh. xhi. 22.) but wlien they were
in Egypt, they desired to return to the land ofJudah
again; they Ufted ufi tlieir soul to it, (so it is in the
margin,) which denotes an earnest desire. But be-

cause they would not dwell there when God com-
manded it, they shall not dwell tliei'e when they de-
sire it. If we walk contrary to God, he will walk
contrary to us. How can those expect to be well

oft', who would not know when thej' were so, though
God himself told them.'

1 5. Then all tiie men which knew that

their wives had burnt incense unto otiier

gods, and all the women that stood by, a

great multitude, even all the people tiiat

dwelt in the land of Egypt, in Pathros, an-

swered Jeremiah, saying, 16. As for the

word which thou hast spoken unto us in the

name of the Lord, we will not hearken
unto thee. 17. But we will certainly do

whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own
mouth, to burn incense unto the queen of

heaven, and to pour out drink-offerings unto

her, as we have done, we, and our fathers,

our kings, and our princes, in the cities of

Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem : for

then had wc plenty of victuals, and were
well, and saw no evil. 18. But since we
left off to burn incense to the queen of hea-

ven, and to pour out drink-offerings unto her,

we have wanted all things, and have been

consumed by the sword and by the famine

19. And when we burnt incense to the

queen of heaven, and poured out drink-

offerings unto her, did we make her cakes

to worship her, and pour out drink-offerings

unto her without our men ?

We have here the people's obstinate refusal to

submit to the power of the word of God in the

mouth of Jeremiah. We have scarcely such an

instance of downi'ight, daring contradiction to God
himself as this, or such an avowed rebellion of the

carnal mind. Observe,

I. The persons who thus set God and his judg-

ment at defiance; it was not some one that was thus
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ijustinatc, but the generality of the Jews; and they

were sucli as knew either themselves or their wives
lo be guilty of tlie idolatry Jeremiah had re]jro\ed,

1'. 15. We find, 1. That the women had been
more giiiltv of idohitry and superstition than the

men, not because the men stuck closer to the true

God and the true religion than the women, but, I

fear, because they were generally atheists, and were
for no God and no religion at all, and therefore

could easily allow their wives to be of a false reli-

gion, and to worship false gods. 2. That conscious-

ness of guilt made them impatient of reproof; They
knew that their wives had burnt incense unto other

ffodx, and that they had countenanced them in it,

and the •:vo?nen that stood by knew that they had
joined with tliem in their idolatrous usages; so that

what Jeremiah said touched them in a sore place,

which made them fcick ag-ainst the /tricks, as chil-

dren of Belial, that will not bear the yoke.

II. Tlie reply which these persons made to Jere-

miaii, and in him to God himself; it is in effect the
same with theirs who had the impudence to say to

the Almighty, Departfrom us, we desire not the

knowledge (if thy ways.
1. They declare their resolution not to do as God

conmianded them, but what they themselves had a

mind to do; that is, they would go on to worship the

moon, here called the ijueen of heaven; yet some un-
derstand it of the sun, which was much worshipped
in Egypt, (c/;. xliii. 13.) and had been so at Jerusa-

lem; (2 Kings xxiii. 11.) and they say, that the He-
brew word for the sun being feminine, it may not

unfitly be called the queen of heaven. And etiiers

understand it of all tlie hosts of heaven, or theframe
of heaven, tlie whole machine, ch. vii. 18. These
daring sinners do not now go about to make excuses
for their refusal to obe\-, nor suggest that Jeremiah
spake from liimsclf, and not from God, (as 'before,

ch. xliii. 2.) but they own that he spake to them in

the name of the Lord, and yet tell him flatly, in so

many worcls, "IVe will not hearken unto thee; we
will do that which is forbidden, and run the venture
of that which is threatened." Note, Those that

live in disobedience to God commonly grow worse
and worse, and the heart is more and more harden-
ed by the deceitfulness of sin. Here is the genuine
language of the rebelho'us heart; We luill certainly

do whatsoever thing goes forth out of our own
mouth, let God and his prophets say what they
please to the contrary. What they said, many
think, who yet have not arrived at such a degree of

impudence as to speak it out. It is tliat which the
young man would be at in the days of his youth; he
would walk in the way of his heart, and the sight

of his eyes, and would ha\'e and do every thing he
has a mind to, Eccl. xi. 9.

2. Tliey give some sort of reasons for their reso-

lution: for the most absurdly and unreasonably
wicked men will have something to say for them-
selves, till the day comes when every mouth shall

be stopped.

(1.) They plead many of those things which the
advocates for Rome make the marks of a true

church, and not only justify but magnify themselves
with; and these here have as much right to them as

they have. [1.] They plead antiquity; We are re-

solved to burn incense to the queen of heaven, for

ourfathers did so; it is a practice that pleads pre-
scription; and why should we pretend to be wiser
than our fathers? [2.] They plead authority; they
that had power practised it themselves, and pre-
scribed it to others; Our kings and our princes did
it, whom God set over us, and who were of the seed
of D.ivid. [3.] They plead unity; it was not here
and there one that did it, but we, we all with one
consent, we that are a great multitude, {v. 15.) we
did it. [4.] They plead universality; it was not

done here and there, but in the cities of Judah.
[5. ] They plead visibility; it was not done in a cor-

ner, in dark and shady groves only, but in the
streets, openly and publicly. [6.] Tliey plead that

it was the practice of the mother-church, the \uAy
see; it was not now learned first in Egyjjt, l)ut it

had been done in Jerusalem. [7.] Iliey plead
prosperity; then had we jilenty of bread, and of all

good things, we were well, and saw no evil. All
the former pleas, I fear, were too true in fact;

God's witnesses against their idolatry were few and
hid; Elijah thought that he was? left alone: and this

last might perhaps be true as to some particular

persons, but as to their naticn, they were still under
rebukes for their rebellions, and there was no peace
to them that went out or came in, 2 Chron. xv. 5.

But supposing all to be true, yet tliis does not at all

excuse them from idolatry ; it is the law of God that
we must be ruled and judged by, not the practice
of men.

(2.) They suggest that the judgments they had
of late been under, were brought upon them for

leaving off to burn incense to the queen of heaven,
z: 18. So perversely did they misconstrue Provi-
dence, though God, by his prophets, had so cften

explained it to them, and the thing itself spake the
direct contrary! Since we forsook cur idolatries,

we havewanted all things, and have been consumed
by the swo7-d; the true reason of which was, because
they still retained their idols in their heart, and an
affection to their old sins; but they would have it

thought that it was because they had forsaken the
acts of sin. Thus the afflictions which should nave
been for their welfare, to part between them and
their sins, being misinterpreted, did but crnfirm
them in their sins. Thus, in the first ages of Chris-
tianity, when God chastised ihe nations by any pub-
lic calamities for opposing the Christians, and per-
secuting them, they put a contrary sense upon the
calamities, as if they were sent to punish tliem for

conniving at the Christians, and tolerating them,
and cried, Christiancs ad leones— Throw the Chris-
tians to the lions. Yet, if it had been true, as they
said here, that since they returned to the service of

the tme God, the God of Israel, they had been in

want and trouble, was that a reason why they should
revolt from him again.' That was as much as to

say that they served not him, but their own bellies.

Those who know God, and put their trust in him,
will serve him, though he starve them, though he
slay them, though they never see a good day with
him in this world, being well assured that they shall

not lose Ijy him in the end.

(3.) They plead that though the women were
most forward and active in their idolatries, yet they
did it with the consent and approbation of their hus-
bands; the women were busy to make cakes for meat-
offerings to the queen of heaven, and to prepare a?irf

flour out the drink-offerings, z>. 19. W e found,

before, that it was their work, ch. vii. 18. " But
did we do it without our husbands, privately and-
unknown to them, so as to give them occasion to be
jealous of us? No; the fathers kindled the fire, while
the women kneatled the dough; the men that were
our heads, whom we were bound to learn of, and to

be obedient to, taught us to do it by their example."
Note, It is sad when those who are in the nearest
relation to each other, who should quicken each
other to that which is good, and so help one another
to heaven, harden each other in sin, and so ripen
one another for hell. Some understand this as

spoken by the husbands, (v. 15.) who plead that

they did not do it without their men, without their

elders and rulers, theii- great men, and men in au-
thority; but because the making of the cakes, and
the pouring out oi the drink-offerings, are expressly

spoken of as the women's work, {ch. vii. 18.) i*
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seems rather to be understood as their plea: but it

was a frivolous plea. What would it avail them to

be able to say that it was according to their hus-

bands' mind, when they knew that it was contrary

to their God's mind?

20. Then Jeremiah said unto all the peo-

ple, to the men, and to the women, and to

all the people which had given him that an-

swer, saying, 2 1 . The incense that ye burnt

in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of

Jerusalem, ye, and your fathers, your kings,

and your princes, and the people of the land,

did not the Lord remember them, and
came it hot into his mind ? 22. So that the

Lord could no longer bear, because of the

evil of your doings, an;^ because ofthe abomi-

nations which ye have committed ; therefore

is your land a desolation, and an astonish-

ment, and a curse, without an inhabitant, as

at this day. 23. Because you have burnt in-

cense, and because ye have sinned against

the Lord, and have not obeyed the voice

of the Lord, nor walked in his law, nor in

his statutes, nor in his testimonies; therefore

this evil is happened unto you, as at this

day. 24. Moreover, Jeremiah said unto all

the people, and to all the women. Hear the

word of the Lord, all Judah that are in

the land of Egypt; 25. Thus saith the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel, saying. Ye and

jour wives have both spoken with your

mouths, and fultilled with your hand, saying,

We will surely perform our vows that we
have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of

heaven, and to pour out drink-offerings unto

her: ye will surely accomplish your vows,

and surely perform your vows. 26. Tiiere-

fore hear ye the word of the Lord, all Judah
that dwell in the land of Egypt; Behold, I

have sworn by my great name, saith the

LoRD,that my name shall no more be named
in the mouth of any man of Judah, in all the

land ofEgypt, saying, The Lord God liveth.

27. Behold, I will watch over them for evil,

and not for good; and all the men of Judah
that are in the land ofEgypt shall be consum-
ed by the sword and by the famine, until there

be an end of them. 28. Yet a small num-
ber that escape the sword shall return out

of the land of Egypt into the land of Judah;
and all the remnant of Judah, that are gone
into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, shall

know whose words shall stand, mine, or

theirs. 29. And this shall he a sign unto
you, saith the Lord, that I will punish you
in this place, that ye may know that my
words shall surely stand against you for evil

:

30. Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will

give Pharaoh-hophra king of Egypt into the

hand of his enemies, and into the hand of

them that seek his life, as I gave Zedekidli

king of Judah into the hand of Nebuchad-
rezzar king of Babylon his enemy, and that

sought his life.

Daring sinners may speak many a bold word, and
many a big word, but, after all, God will have thtf

last word; for he will be justified when he speaks;
and all flesh, even the proudest, shall be silent bu
fore him. Prophets may be njn down, but God
cannot; nay, here the prophet would not.

I. Jeremiah has something to say to them from
himself, which he could say without a spirit of pro-
phecy, and that was to rectify their mistake, (a
wilful mistake it was,) concerning the calamities
they had been under, and the true intent and mean
ing of them. They said that these miseries came
upon them because they had now left offburing in-

cense to the queen of heaven; "No," says he, "it
was because you had formerly done it, not because
you had now left it off. " When they ga\ e him that
answer, he immediately replied, {y. 20. )that</;ff

incense which they and their fathers had burnt to

other gods did indeed go unpunished a great while,
for God was long-suffering toward them, and during
the day of his patience it was, perhaps, as they
said, well with them, and they saw no exiil: but at

length they gi'ew so pro\'oking, that the Lord could
no longer bear, {x\ 22.) but began a controversy
with them, whereupon some of them did a httle re-
form, their sins left them, for so it might be said,

rather than that they left their sins. But their old
guilt being still upon the score, and their cornipt
inclinations still the same, God remembered against
them the idolatries o{ their fathers, their kings, and
their /iri?ices, in the streets of Jerusalem, which
they, instead of being ashamed of, gloried in, as a
justification of them in their idolati'ies; they all

came into his mind, (p. 21.) all the abominations
which they had committed, {v. 22. ) and all their diso-

bedience to the voice of the Lord, {v. 23.) all

were brought to account; and therefore, to punish
them for these is their land a desolation and a curse,

as at this day; (t. 22.) therefore, not for their late

reformation, but for their old transgressions, is all

this evil hajt/iened to them, as at this day, v. 23.

Note, The right understanding of the cause of our
troubles, one would think, should go far toward the
cure of our sins. W'hatever evil comes upon us, it

is because we have sin?ied agaiyist the Lord, and
should therefore stand in awe, and sin not.

II. Jeremiah has something to say to tliem, to the

women particularlv, from the Lord of hosts, the

God of Jsrael; they have given their answer, now
let them hear God's reply, v. 24. Judah, that

dwells in the land of LLgyfit, has God speaking to

them, even there, that is their privilege; let them
observe what he says, that is their duty, v. 26.

Now God, in his reply, tells them plainly,

1. That since they were fully determined to per-
sist in their idolatry, God was fully determined to

proceed in his controversy with them; if they would
go on to provoke him, he would go on to punish
them, and see which would get the better at last.

God repeats what they had said; (ii. 25.) "Youand
your wives are agreed in this obstinacy, yoit have
sfioken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your
hands, you have said it, and you stand to it, have
said it, and go on to do accordingly, JVe will surely

/lerforni our ziows that we have vowed, to burn in-

cense to the queen of heaven," as if, though it were
a sin, yet their having vowed to do it, were suffi-

cient to justify them in the doing of it; whereas no
man can by his vow make that lawful to himself,

much less duty, which God has already made sin.

"Well," (says God,) "you will accotnjtlish, you
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•will Jierfor7n, your wicked vows: now hear what is

my vow, what I have sworn by my great name,"
and if the Lord hath sivorn, he will not re/tent,

since they have sworn and will not repent; with the

froward he will show himself froward, Ps. xviii.

25. He hath sworn, (1.) That what little remains
of religion there were among them, should be lost,

V. 26. Though they joined with the Egyptians in

their idolatries, yet they continued upon many occa-

sions to make mention of the name of Jehovah, par-
ticularly in their solemn oaths; they said, Jehovah
livetli, he is the living God, so they owned him to

be, though they worshii)ped dead idols; they swear.
The Lord liveth; {ch. v. 2.) but I fear they retained

this form of swearing more in honour of their nation

than of their God; but God declares that his 7iame

ihall no more be thus named by any man of Judah
in all the land ofEgyJit, that there shall be no Jews
remaining to use this dialect of their country, or, if

there be, they shall have forgotten it, and shall

learn to swear, as the Egyptians do, by the life of
Pharaoh, not of JehovaJi. Note, Those are very
miserable whom God has so far left to themselves,

that they have quite forgotten their religion, and
lost all the remains of their good education. Or,
this may intimate that God would take it as an af-

front to him, and would resent it accordingly, if they
did make mention of his name, and profess any re-

lation to him. (2.) He hath sworn, that what little

remnant of people there was there, shall all be con-

sumed; {v. 27.) Lwill watch over them for evil; no
opportunity shall be let slip to bring some judgment
upon them, until there be an 'end qjf'them, and they
be quite rooted out. Note, To those whom God
finds impenitent sinners he will be found an impla-
cable Judge. And when it comes to this, they shall

know {v. 28.) whose word shall stand, mine, or
theirs. They said that they should recover them-
selves, when they returned to worship the queen of
heaven; God says that tliey should ruin themselves;
and now the event will show which was in the right.

The contest between God and sinners is, whose
word shall stand, whose will shall be done, who
shall get the better. Sinners say that they shall

have peace, though they go on; God says they shall

have no peace. But when God judges, he will

overcome; God's word shall stand, and not the

sinner's.

2. He tells them that a very few of them should
esca/ie the sword, and in process of time return into

the land ofJudah, a small number, {v. 28.) next to

none, in comparison with the great numbers that

should return out of the land of the Chaldeans.
This seems designed to upbraid those who boasted
of their numbers that concurred in sin; there were
none to speak of, that did not join in idolatry;

"Well," says God, "and there shall be as few that

shall esca/ie the sword andfamine."
3. He gives them a sign that all these threaten-

ings shall be accomplished in their season, that they
shall be consumed here in Egypt, and shall quite

perish: Pharaoh-hojihra, thcpresunt kingofEgyfit,
shall be delivered into the hand of his enemies that

ieek his life; ofhis own rebellious subjects, (so some,)
under Amasis, who usurped his throne; of A''cbu-

chadnezzar, king of Babylon, (so others,) who in-

vaded his kingdom; the former is related by Hero-
dotus, the latter by Josephus. It is likely that this

Pharaoh had tempted tlie Jews to idolatry by pro-
mises of his favour; however they depended upon
him for his protection, and it would be more than a
presage of their ruin, it would be a step towards it,

if he were gone. They expected more from him
than from Zedekiah king of Judah, he was a more
potent and politic prince; " But," says God, "lwill
give him into the hand of his enemies, as I gave
Zedekiah." Note, Those creature-comforts and

confidences that we promise ourselves most froni,

may fail us as soon as those that we promise our
selves least from, for they are all what God makes
them, not what we fancy them.
The sacred history records not the accomplish-

ment of this prophecy, but its silence is sufficient;

we hear no more of these Jews in Egypt, and there
fore conclude them, according to this prediction, lost

there; for no word of God shall fall to the ground.

CHAP. XLV.
The prophecy we have in this chapter concerns Baruch

only, yet is intended for the support and encouragement
of all the Lord's people that serve him faithfully, and
keep close to him in difficult, trying times. It is placed
here after the story of the destruction of Jerusalem, and
the dispersion of the Jews, but was delivered long be-
fore, in the 4th year of Jehoiakim, as was the prophecy
.in the next chapter, and, probably, those that follow.
We here find, I. How Baruch was terrified when he was
brought into trouble for writing and reading Jeremiah's
roll, V. 1..3. II. How his fears were cliecked with a
reproof for his great expectations, andsilenced with a pro-
mise of special preservation, v. 4, 5. Though Baruch
was only Jeremiah's scribe, yet this notice is taken of
his frights, and this provision made for his comfort; for
God despises not any of his servants, but graciously con-
cerns himself for the meanest and weakest, for Baruch
the scribe as well as for Jeremiah the prophet.

1. ^I^HE word that Jeremiah the prophetA spake unto Baruch the son of Ne-
riah, when he had written these words in a
book at the mouth of Jeremiah, in the fourth

year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of
Judah, saying, 2. Thus saith the Lord, the

God of Israel, unto thee, O Baruch ; 3.

Thou didst say, Wo is me now ! for the
Lord hath added grief to my sorrow; I

fainted in my sighing, and I find no rest. 4.

Thus shalt tiiou say unto him. The Lord
saith thus ; Behold, that which I have built

will I break down, and that which I have
planted I will pluck up, even this whole
land. 5. And seekest thou great things for

thyself? seek tketn not: for, behold, I will

bring evil upon all flesh, saith the Lord;
but thy life will I give unto thee for a prey
in all places whither thou goest.

How Bai-uch was employed in writing Jeremiah's
prophecies, and reading them, we had an account,
ch. xxxvi. and how he was threatened for it by the
king, warrants being out for him, and he forced to
abscond, and how narrowly he escaped under a di-

vine protection, to which story this chapter should
have been subjoined, but that, having reference to
a private person, it is here thrown into the latter

end of the book, as St. Paul's epistle to Philemon is

put after his other epistles. Observe,
1. The consternation that poor Baruch was in

when he was sought for by the king's messengers,
and obliged to hide his head, and the notice which
God took of it. He cried out, Jl'o is me jiow.' v.

3. He was a voung man setting out in tlie world,
he was well-affected to the things of God, and was
willing to serve God and his prophet; but when it

came to suffering, he was desirous to be excused,
being an ingenious man, and a scholar, he stood fair

for preferment, and now to be driven into a corner,
and in danger of a prison, or worse, was a great dis-

appointment to him. When he read the roll pub-
licly, he hoped to gain reputation by it, that it would
have made him to be taken notice of and employed,
but when he found that, instead of that, it exposed
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]iim to contempt, anfl brought him into disgrace, he
cried out, " I am undone, I shall fall into the pur-

suers' hands, and be imprisoned, and put to death,

or banished; the Lord has added grief to mxj sor-

row, has loaded me with one trouljle after another;

after the grief of writing and reading the prophe-
cies of my country's ruin, I have the sorrow of being

treated as a criminal for so doing; and though an-

otlier might make nothing of this, yet, for my part,

I cannot bear it, it is a burthen too heavy for me; /
fainted in my sighing, or, I am faint ivith 7>ni sigh-

ing, it just kills me, and I find no rest, no satisfac-

tion in niv own mind, I cannot compose myself as I

sliould aiid would to bear it, nor have I any prospect

of relief or comfort." Baruch was a good man, but,

we must say, this was his infirmity. Note, (1.)

Young beginners in religion, like fresh-water sail-

ors, are apt to be discouraged with the little diffi-

culties which they commonly meet with at fii'st in

the service of God. They do but run with thefoot-

men, and it wearies them; they faint upon the very
dawning of the day of adversity, and it is an c\\-

(\encc that their strength is small, (Prov. xxiv. 10.)

that their faitli is weak, and that they are yet but

babes, who cry for every hurt and every friglit.

(2.) Some of the best and dearest of God's saints

and servants, when they have seen storms rising,

have been in frights, and apt to make the worst of

things, and to disquiet themsches with melancholy
apprehensions, moi-ethan there was cause for. (.3.)

God takes notice of the frets and discontents of his

people, and is displeased with them. Baruch should

have rejoiced that he was counted worthy to suffer

in such a good cause, and with such good company,
but, instead of that, he is vexed at it, and blames
his lot, nav, and reflects upon his God, as if he had
dealt hardly with him; what he said was spoken in

a heat and passion, but God was offended, as he was
with Moses, who paid dear for it, when, his spirit

being provoked, he s/ia/ce unadvisedly with his li/is.

Thou didst say so and so, and it was not well said;

God keeps account of what we say, even when we
speak in haste.

2. The reproof that God gave him for talking at

this r.ite. Jeremiah was troubled to see him in such

an agitation, and knew not well what to say to him;
lie v/as loath to chide him, and yet thought he de-

served it; was willing to comfort him, and yet knew
not which way to go about it; but God tells him
what he shall say to him, x'. 4. Jeremiah could not

be certain what was at the bottom of these com-
plaints and fears, but God sees it; they came from
his corruptions; that the hurt therefore might not

be healed slightly, he searches the wound, and shows
him that he had raised his expectations too high in

tliis world, and had promised himself too much from
it, and that made the distress and trouble he was in

so very grievous to him, and so hard to be borne.

Note, The frowns of the world would not disquiet

as as they do, if we did not foolishly flatter ourselves

with the hopes of its smiles, and court and covet

tliem too mucli. It is cur over-fondness for the good
things of this present time, that makes us impatient

under its evil things. Now God shows him tliat it

was his fmlt and folly, at this time of day especially,

either to desire, or to look for, an abundance of the

wealtli and honour of this woi'ld. For, (1.) The
ship was sinking; ruin was coming upon the Jev.'ish

nation, an utter and universal ruin; " That which I
have built, to he a house for myself, / am breathing

down, ami that wliich I have filanted, to be a vine-

yard for myself, I am Jilucking uji, even this whole
land, the Jewish cliurch and state; and dost thou
now seek great thingsfor thyself? Dost thou expect
to be rich and honourable, and to make a figure

now? No." (2.) "It is absurd for thee to be now
painting thine own cabin. Canst thou expect to be

high, when all are brought low, to be full when all

aljout thee are empty? To seek ourselves more
than the public welfare, especially to seek great
things to ourselves, when the public is in danger, is

very unbecoming Israelites. We may apply it to
this world, and our state in it; (iod, in his provi-
dence, is breaking down and pulling up, everything
is uncertain and perishing, we cannot expect any
continuiTig city here. What folly is it then to seek
great things for ourselves here, where every thing
is little, and nothing certain !

3. The encour.agemcnt that God gave him to hope
that though he should not be great, yet he should be
safe; "Iirill bring evil upon all jiesh, all nations
of men, all orders and degrees of men, but thy life

will Igive to theefor a prey," [thy soul, so the word
is,) "in all /tlaccs whither thoti gocst. Tlicu must
expect to be hurried from place to place, and, wher-
e\-er thou goest, to be in dangei', but thou shalt es-

cape, though often ver_\' narrowly, shalt have thy
life, l)ut it shall be as a prey, which is got with much
difricultv and danger; thou shalt be saved as by fire.

"

Note, The preservation and continuance of life are
x-ery gi'eat mercies, and we are bound to account
them such, as they are the prolonging of our oppor-
tunity to glorify God in this world, and to get ready
for a better; and at some times, especially when the
arrows of death fly thick about us, they are a sig-

nal fax'ovn', and wliat we ought to be thankful for,

and, while we have them, nuist not complain, though
we be disappointed of the great things we expected.
Is not the life more than meat?

CHAP. XLVI.
How judjrment beg^an at the house of God u'e have found

in the foregoing prophecy and history; hut now we shall

find that it did not end liiere; in this and the foUowinn
chapters we have predictions of the desolations of the
neiglibouring- nations, and those ItroUfilit upon them too
mostly by the king of Babylon, till at length Babvlon
itself conies to be reckoned with. The prophecy against
Egypt is here put first, and takes up this whole chapter;
in which we have, I. A prophecy of the defeat of Pha-
raoh-necho's army by the Chaldean forces at Carchemish,
which was accomplished soon after, in the 4th year of
Jehoiakiin, v. 1..12. 11. A prophecy of the descent
which Nebuchadrezzar should make upon the land of
Eg3pt, and his success in it, which was accomplished
some ^ears after the destruction of Jerusalem, v. 13. .26.

HI. .\ word of comfort to the Israel of God in the midst
of these calamities, v. 27, 28.

1. rg^HE word of the L-oRn which came
M to Jeremiah the prophet against the

Gentiles ; 2. Against Egypt, against tiie

army of Pharaoh-necho king of Egypt,

which was by the river Etipiirates in Car-

chemish, which Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon smote in the fourth year of Jehoia-

kim the son of Josiah king of Judah. 3

Order ye the buckler and sliicld, and draw
near to battle. 4. Harness the horses ; and
get up, 3'e horsemen, and stand forth with

your helmets; furbish the spears, and put

on the brigandincs. 5. Wherefore have I

seen them dismayed and turned a\\ay back ?

and their mighty ones are beaten down, and

are fled apace, and look not back : for fear

icas round about, saith the Lord. 6. Let
not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man
escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward

the north by the river Euphrates. 7. Who
is this tliat cometh up as a flood, whose wa-
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ters are moved as the rivers ? 8. Egypt riseth

up like a flood, and Jiis waters are moved
like the rivers; and lie saitli, I will go up,

and will cover the earth; I will destroy the

fit}', and the inhabitants thereof. 9. Come
up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and

let the mighty men come forth ; the Ethio-

pians and the Libyans, that handle the

shield ; and the Lydians', that handle arid

bend the bow. 10. For this is the day of

the Lord God of hosts, a day of vengeance,

that he may avenge him of his adversaries

:

and the sword shall devour, and it shall be

satiate and made drunk with their blood ;

for the Lord God of hosts hath a sacrifice

in the north country by the river Euphrates.

11. Go up into Gilead and take balm, O
virgin, the daughter of Egypt : in vain shall

thou use many medicines ; for thou shalt

not be cured. 12. The nations have heard

of thy shame, and thy cry hath filled the

land : for the mighty man hath stumbled

against the mighty, and they are fallen both

together.

The first verse is the title of that part of this book
whicli relates to the neighbouring nations, and fol-

lows here. It is t/te ivord of the Lord •which came
to Jeremiah against the Gentiles; for Ciod is King
and Judge of nations, knows them, and will call

them to an account, who know him not, nor take any
notice of him. Both Isaiah and Ezekiel prophesied
against these nations that Jeremiah here has a se-

veral saying to, and with reference to the same
events. In the Old Testament we have the word
of the Lord against the Gentiles, in the New Tes-
tament wc have the word of the Lord for the Gen-
tiles, that they who were afar off' are made nigh.

He begins with Egypt, because they were of old

Israel's oppressors,.and of late thciv deceivers, when
they put confidence in them. In these verses he
foretells the overthrow of tlie army of Pharaoh-
necho, by Nebuchadnezzar, in the fourth year of
Jehoiakim, which was so complete a victory to the

king of Babylon, that thereby he recovered from
the river of Egypt to the river Euphrates, all that

/lertained to the king of Egypt, and so weakened
him that he came 7iot again any more out ofhis land,

(as we find, 2 Kings, xxiv. 7.) and so made him pay
dear for his expedition against the king of Assyria

four years before, in which he slew Josiah, 2 Kings
xxiii. 29. This is the event that is here foretold in

lofty expressions of triumph over Egj'ptthus foiled;

which Jeremiah would speak of with a particular

pleasure, because the death of Josiah, whicli he had
lamented, was now avenged on Pharaoh-necho. Now
here,

1. The Egyptians are upbraided with the mighty
preparations they made for this expedition, in which
the prophet calls to them to do their utmost, for so

they would; " Come then, order the buckler, let

the weapons of war be got ready," xk 3. Egypt
was famous for horses, let them be harnessed, and
the cavalry well mounted; Get v/i, ye horsemen,
and stand forth, &c. v. 4. See what preparations
the children of men make, with abundance of care
and troulile, and at a vast expense, to kill one an-
other, as if they did not die fast enough of them-
selves! He compares their marching out upon this

expedition to the rising of their river Nile; (t. 7, 8.

)

Egypt now rises up like a flood, scorning to keep
within its own banks, and threatening to ovciflow
all the neighbouring lands; it is a very formidable
army that the Egyptians bring into the field upon
this occasion; the prophet summons them, {v. 9.)
Come up, ye horses; rage, ye chariots; he chii^engcs
them to bring all their confederate troops together,
the Ethio/iians, that descended from the same 6to( k
with the Egyptians, (Gen. x. 6.) and were tluir
neighbours and allies; the Libyans and Lydians,
both seated in Africa, to the west of Egy])t, and
from them the Egyptians fetched their auxiliary

forces: let them .strengthen themselves with all tlie

art and interest they have, yet it shall be all in vain,

they shall be shamefully defeated notwithstandiiie,
for God will fight against them, and against him
there is no wisdom, nor counsel, Prov. xxi. 30, 31.

It concerns them that go forth to war, net only to

order the buckler and harness the horses, but to re-
pent of their sins, and pray to God for his presence
with them, and that they may have it to keep them-
selves from every wicked thing.

2. They are upbraided with the great expecta-
tions they had from this expedition, which were
quite contrary to what God intended in bringing
them together. They knew their own thoughts,
and God knew them, and sat in heaven, and laughed
at them ; but they knew not the thoughts of the Lord,
for he gathers them as sheaves i?ito the floor, Mio.
IV. 11, 12. Egypt saith, {v. S.) I will go up, I will
cover the earth, and none shall hinder me; I will

destroy^ the city, whatever city it is that stands in my
way; like Pharaoh of old, Iwillpursue, I will over-
take. The Egyptians say that they shall have a day
of it, but God saith, that it shall be his day; This is

the day of the Lord God of hosts, (t. 10.) the day
in which he will be exalted in the overthrow of the
Egyptians. They meant one thing, but God meant
another; they designed it for the advancement of

their dignity, and the enlargement of their dominion,
but God designed it for the great abasement and
weakening of their kingdom. It is a day of ven
geance for Josiah's death; it is a day of sacrifice to

divine justice, to which multitudes of the sinners ot

Egypt shall fall as victims. Note, When men think
to magnify themselves by pushing on unrighteous
enterprises, let them expect that God will glorify

himself by blasting them, and cutting them rfF.

3. They are upbraided with their cowardice and
inglorious flight when they come to an engagement;
iy. 5, 6.) " iVherefore have I seen them, notwith-
standing all these mighty and vast preparations, and
all these expressions of bravery and resolution, when
the Chaldean army faces them, dismayed, turned,
back, q^uite disheai'tened, and no spirit left in them.

"

(1.) 1 hey make a shameful retreat, even their

miglity ones, who, one would think, should have
stood their ground, flee a flight, flee by consent,
make the best of their way, flee in confusion, and
with the utmost precipitation; they have neither
time nor heart to look back, hwtfear is round about
them, for they apprehend it so. And yet, (2.) They
cannot make their escape: they have the shame of

flying, and yet not the satisfaction rf saving them-
selves by flight; they might as well have stood their

ground, and died upon the spot; for even the swift
shall not flee away. The lightness of their heels
shall fail them when it comes to the trial, as well as
the stoutness of their hearts; the mighty shall not
escape, na\-, they are beaten down, and broken to
pieces. They shall stzimbte in their flight, and fall
toward the north, toward their enemy's country; for

such confusion were they in when they took to tiieir

feet, that, instead of making homeward, as men
usually do in that case, they made forward. Note,
The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the

strong. Valiant men are not alwavs victorious.
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4. They are upbraided with their utter inability

ever to recover this blow, which should be fatal to

their nation, v. 11, 12. The damsel, t/ie daughter

of JSffyfit, that lived in great pomp and state, is

sorely wounded by this defeat. Let her now seek

for ballti in Gilead, and physicians there; let her use

all the medicinet her wise men can prescribe for the

healing of this hurt, and the repairing of the loss

sustained by this defeat; but all m xmm, no cure shall

be to tlieni; they shall never be able to bring such a

powerful army as this into the field again. " The
nations tliat rang of thy glory and strength, have
now heard of thy shame, how shamefully thou wast

routed, and how thou art weakened by it." It needs

not be spread by the triumphs of the conquerors,

the shrieks and outcries of the conquered will pro-

claim it; thy cry hathfilled the country aljout. For
wlien they fled several ways, one mighty man stum-
bled upon another, and dashed against another, such
confusion were they in, so that both together became
a prey to the pursuers, an easy prey. A thousand

such dreadful accidents tliere should be, which
should fill the country with the cry of them that

were overcome. Let not the mighty man therefore

glory in his might, for the time may come when it

will stand him in no stead.

1 3. The word that the Lord spake to

Jeremiah the prophet, how Nebuchadrez-

zar king of Babylon shoukl come cnid sniite

the land of Egypt. 14. Declare ye in Egypt,

and publisii in Migdol,and publish in Noph,
and in Tahpanhes: say ye. Stand fast, and

prepare thee; for the sword shall devour

round about thee. 1 5. Why are thy valiant

7?ien swept away? they stood not, because

the Lord did drive them. 1 6. He made
many to fall, yea, one fell upon another

;

and ihey said. Arise, and let us go again to

our own people, and to the land of our na-

tivity, from the oppressing sword. 17. They
did cry tiiere, Pharaoh king of Egypt is but

a noise; he hath passed the time appointed.

18. ^s I live, saith the King, whose name
is The Lord of hosts. Surely as Tabor is

among the mountains, and as Carmel by the

sea, so siiall he come. 19. O thou daughter

dwelling in Egypt, furnish thyself to go into

captivity : for Noph shall be waste and de-

solate without an inhabitant. 20. Egypt
is like a very fair heifer, but destruction

cometh; it cometh out of the north. 21.

Also her hired men are in the midst of

her like fatted bullocks ; for they also are

turned back, and are fled away together:

they did not stand, because the day of

their calamity was come upon them, and
the time of their visitation. 22. The voice

thereof shall go Uke a serpent; for tiiey

shall march with an army, and come
against her with axes, as hewers of wood.

23. They shall cut down her forest, saith

the Lord, though it cannot be searched;

because they are more than the grasshop-

pers, and are innumerable. 24. The daugh-

ter of Egypt shall be confounded ; she shall

be delivered into the hand of the people of
the north. 25. The Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel, saith. Behold, I will punish the

multitude of No, and Pharaoh, and Egypt,
with their gods, and their kings; even Pha-

raoh, and all them that trust in him : 26.

And I will deliver them into the hand of*

those that seek their lives, and into the hand
of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and
into the hand of his servants: and after-

wards it shall be inhabited, as in the days

of old, saith the Lord. 27. But fear not

thou, O my servant Jacob, and be not dis-

mayed, O Israel: for, behold, I will save

thee from afar off, and thy seed from the jv
land of their captivity; and Jacob shall re- •!
turn, and be in rest and at ease, and none
shall make him afraid. 28. Fear thou not,

O Jacob my servant, saith the Lord; for I

am with thee: for I will make a full end of

all the nations whither I have driven thee

;

but I will not make a full end of thee, but

correct thee in measure: yet will I not leave

thee wholly unpunished.

In these verses, we have,

I. Confusion and terror spoken to Egypt. The
accomplishment of the prediction in the former part

of the chapter disabled the Egyptians to make any
attempts upon other nations; for what could they do
when their army was routed? But still they remamed
strong at home, and none of their neighbours durst

make any attempts upon them. Though the kings

of Egypt came no more out of their land, (2 Kings
xxiv. 7.) yet they kept safe and easy in their land;

and what would thev desire more, than peaceably

to enjoy their own? One would think all men should

be content to do this, and not covet to invade their

neighljours. But the measure of Egypt's iniquity is

full, and now they shall not loog enjoy their own

;

they that encroached on others shall now be them-
selves encroached on. The scope of the prophecy
here is to show hoia the king of Babylon should

shortly f07/!P, and smite the land of Egyfit, and bring

the war into their own bosoms, which they had
formerly carried into his borders, v. 13. Tills was
fulfilled by the same hand with the former, even

Nebuchadrezzar's, but many years after, twenty at

least, and, probably, the prediction of it was long

after the former pi-ediction, and perhaps much about

the same time with that other prediction of the same
event which we had, ch. xliii. 10.

1. Here is the alarm of war sounded in Egypt, to

their great amazement, {v. 14.) notice given to the

country that the enemy is approaching, the sivord is

devouring round about in the neighbouring coun-

tries, and therefore it is time for the Egyptians to

put themselves in a posture of defence, to prepare

for war, that they may give the enemy a warm re-

ception. This must be proclaimed in all parts of

Egypt, particulariy in Migdol, Noph, and Tahpan-
hes, because in these places especially the Jewish

refugees, or fugitives rather, had i)lanted them-
selves, in contempt of God's command; (ch. xhv.

1.) and let them hear what a sorry shelter Egypt is

likely to be to them.
2. The retreat, hereupon, of the forces of other

nations v/hi,ch the Egyptians had in their pay, is

here foretold. Some considerable number of those

troops, it is probable, were posted upon the frontiers
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,0 gii'.rd tlicm, where they were beaten off by the

in\ adirs, :ind put to flight.' Then were the valiani

mi-i! svje/it (iwaij, (ti. 15.) as with a siveefung rain;

(it is tlie woi'd'tliat is used, Prov. xxviii. 3.) they

c-ui ndiii' of them stand their ground, because the

Lord drives tlicin from their res]jective posts; lie

diivis them by his terrors, he drives tliem by
ennblin;; the Chaldeans to drive them. It is not

])ossible that those should fix whom the wrath of

(iod chases. He it was, (i'. 16.) that made many
to fall, yea, when their day is come to fall, the

en Jmy n-jeds not throw them down, they shall fall
ii/ton one another, every man shall be a stumbling-

block, to liis fellow, to his follower; nay, if God
pleiises, they shall be made tofall u/ion one another,

ei'ery man's sword shall be agai/ist hisfellow. Her
hired men, the troops Egypt has in her service, are

indeed in the midst ofher like fatted bullocks, lusty

men, able-bodied, and high-spirited, who were
lik'.-lv for action, and to have made their part good
ag-diist the enemy; but they are turned back, their

hearts f died them, and, instead of fighting, they are

fled away together. How could they withstand

their fate, when the day of their calamity was come,

the d:iv in which God will visit them in wrath?
Some think they are compared to fatted bullocks

for tlieir luxury; they had wantoned in pleasures,

so th it they were very unfit for hardships, and
therefore turned back, and could not stand. In this

consternation, (1.) They all made homeward to-

w ird their own country; {y. 16.) They said, " .drise,

and let us go again to our own fieo/ile, where we
mav be safe /rom the o/ifire.ssing sword oithe Chal-
deans, that bears down all before it." In times of

exigence little confidence is to be put in mercenary
troops, that fight purely for pay, and have no interest

in theirs whom they fight for. (2.) They exclaimed
A'eh'-niently against Pharaoh, to whose cowardice or

i!l conduct, it is probable, their defeat was owing.
W'len he posted them there upon the borders of his

country, it is probable that he told them, he would
within such a time come himself with a gall.'nt

army of his own subjects to support them ; but he
fdled them, and when the enemy advanced, they
f;)und they had none to back, them, so that they
wr.Te perfectly abandoned to the fury of the invaders;

m marvel then that they quitted their ijost, and
d'-serted the service, crying out, Pharaoh king of
Kiryfit is but a noise, {v. 17.) he can hector, aiid

talk big of the mighty things he would do, but that
IS ill; hj brings nothing to pass, all his promises to

those in rdliance with him, or that are employed for

him, vanish into smoke; he brings not the succours
l;c engaged to bring, or not till it is too late; He has
/lassed the time afifiointed, he did not keep his word,
nor keep his day, and therefore they bid him fare-

well, they will never serve under him any more.
Note, Those that make most noise in any business,

;\ve frequently but a noise. Great talkers are little

do' rs.

3 The formidable power of the Chaldean army
is here described as bearing down all before it The
King of kings, whose ?iame is the Lord of hosts, and
before whi^ni the mightiest kings on earth, though
gjds to us, are but as grasshoppers, he hath said it,

he hath sworn it, jls I live, saith this King, as
Tabor overtops the mountains, and Carinel over-
looks the sea, so shall the king of Babylon overpower
all the force of Egypt; such a command shall he
have, such a sway shall he bear! x'. 18. He and his
army shall come against Eg)'pt with axes, as hewers
of wood, {v. 22.) and the Egj'ptians shall be no
more able to resist them than the tree is to resist the
man that comes with an axe to cut it down: so that
Egypt shall be felled as a forest is by the hewers of
wood, which (if they be many of them, and those
well provided with instruments for the purpose)

Vol. IV.—3 X

will be done in a little time. Egypt is very populnu.?,

full of towns and cities, like a forest, the trees ol

which cannot be searched or numbered, and vei'y

rich, full of hid treasures, many of which will escape
the searching eye of the Chaldean soldiers; but they
shall make a great spoil in the country, for they are
more than the locusts, that come in vast swarms, and
overrun a country, devouring every green thing;
(Joel i. 6, 7.) so shall the Chaldeans do, for they are
innianerable. Note, The Lord of hosts \\a.X.\\ nnm-
berless hosts at his command.

4. The desolation of Egypt hereby is foretold, and
the waste that should be made of that rich country.
LgyfU is now like a very fair heifer, or calf, (•;/. 20.)
fat and shining, and not accustomed to the yoke of
subjection; wanton as a heifer that is well fed, and
ver)' sportful. Some think here is an allusion to
Apis, the bull or calf which the Egyptians worship-
ped, from whom the children of Israel learned to
worshi/t the golden calf. Egypt is as fair as a god-
dess, and adores herself, but destruction comes; cut-
ting uji comes, so some read it; it comes out of the
north; thence the Chaldean soldiers shall come, as
so many butchers or sacrificers, to kill and cut up
\.\\\s,fair heifer. (1.) The Egyptians shall be brought
down, shall be tamed, and their tune changed. The
daughters of Egypt shall be confounded, (t. 24.)
shall be filled with astonishment; their voice shall
go like a serpent, it shall be very low and submis-
sive, they shall not low like a.fair heifer, that makes
a great noise, but hiss out of their holes like serpents.
They shall not dare to make loud complaints of the
cruelty of the conquerors, but vent their griefs in

silent murmVirs. They shall not now, as they used
to do, answer roughly, but, with the poor, use in-
treaties, and beg for their lives. (2.) They shall
be carried away prisoners into their enemy's land;
{v. 19.) "O thou daughter, dwelling securely and
delicately in Egypt, that fruitful, pleasant country,
do not think this will last always, but furnish thy-
self to go into captivity; instead of rich clothes,
which will but tempt the enemy to sti-ip thee, get
plain and warm clothes; instead of fine shoes, pro-
vide strong ones; and inure thyself to hardship, that
thou mayest bear it the better. " Note, It concerns
us, among all our preparations, to prepare for trou-
ble; we provide for the entertainment of our friends,

let us not neglect to provide for the entertainment
of our enemies, nor among all our furniture omit
furniture for captix ity. The Egyptians must pre-
pare to flee, for their cities shall be evacuated;
Noph particularly sAa// be desolate without an inha-
bitant, so general shall the slaughter and the cap-
tivity be. There are some penalties which, we
say, the king and the multitude are exempted from,
but here even these are obnoxious; The multitude
of Mj shall be punished; it is called populous JVo,
Nah. iii. 8. Though hand join in hand, yet they
shall not escape; nor can any think to go off in the
crowd. Be they ever so many, they shall find Go<l
will be too many for them. Their kings and all

their petty princes shall fall; and their gods too,

(ch. xliii. 12, 13.) their idols and their gi-eat men.
Those which they call their tutelar deities, shall be
no protection to them. Pharaoh shall be brought
down, and all those that trust in him; {y. 25.) par-
ticularly the Jews that came to sojourn in his coun-
try, trusting in him rather than in God. All these
shall be delivered into the hands of the 7wrthern na
tions, (y. 24. ) into the hand not only of Nebuchad-
nezzar, that mighty potentate, hnt into the hands
of his servants, according to the curse on Ham's,
posterity, of which the Egyptians were, that they
should be the servants of servants; these seek their
lives, and into their hands they shall be delivered.

5. An intimation is given that in process of time
Egypt shall recover itself again; (t>, 26.) ,/tfter-
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rjard it shall be mhabited, shall be peopled again,

whereas by this destruction it was almost dispeo-

pled. Ez'ekiel foretells that this should be at the

end of 40 years, Ezck. xxix. 13. See what changes

the nations of the earth are subject to, how tliey are

emptied and increased again ; and let not nations that

pi-osper be secure, nor those that for the present are

in thraldom despair.

II. Comfort and peace are here spoken to the Is-

rael of God, V. 27, 28. Some understand it of those

whom the king of Egypt had carried into captivity

with Jehoahaz, but we read not of any that were

carried away captives with him; it may therefore

ratlier refer to the captives of Babylon, whom God
had mercy in store for, or, more generally to all the

peo])le of God, designed for their encouragement

in the most difficult times, when the judgments of

God are abroad among the nations. We had these

words of comfort before, cli. xxx. 10, 11. 1. Let

the wicked of the earth tremble, they have cause

for it; but fear not thou, O my seri'ant Jacob, and
be not not dismayed, O Israel; and again, Fear ihon

not, Jacob. God would not havi^ his people tn

be a tinwrous people. 2. The wicked of the earth

shall be jiut avjay like dross, not to he looked after

any more; but God's people, in order to their bring

saved, shall be found out and gathered, though they

be afar off, shall be redeemed, though they be held

fist in captivity, and shall return. 3. The wicked

is like the troubled sea ivhen it cannot rest, ihcy flee

ivheu none /lursues; but Jacob, being at home in

God, shall be at rest, and at ease, and none shall

make him afraid; for what time he is.afraid, he has

a God to trust to. 4. The wicked, God beholds

afar off"; but, wherever tliou art, Jacob, I am
with thee, a very present Hel/i. 5. A full end shall

be made of the nations that o])pressed God's Israel,

as Egvpt and Babjlon; but mcrcv shall be kept in

store for the Israel of God: they shall be corrected,

but n< t cast off, the correction shall be in measure,

in respect of degree and continuance. Nations ha\e

their periods, the Jewish nation itself is come to an

end, as a nation; but the gospel-church, God's spi-

ritual Israel, still continues, and will to the end of

time; in that this promise is to have its full accom-

plishment, that though God correct it, he will never

make a full end of it.

CHAP. XLVII.
This chapter reads the Philistines their doom, as the former

re:id the Eorvptians theirs; and by the same hand, that

of Nebuchadrezzar. It is short, but terrible; and Tyre

and Zidon, thoup;h they lay al some distance from them,

COMIC in sharers with them, in the destruction here

threatened. I. It is foretold thai the forces of the north-

ern crowns should come upon them, to their preat terror,

V. 1 . . 5. n. That the war should continue long, and

their ende.ivours to put an end to it should be in vain,

V. 6, 7.

1

.

nnHE word of the Lord that came to

i Jeremiah the prophet against the

Philistines, before that Pharaoh smote Gaza.

2. Thus saith the Lord, Behold, waters rise

up out of the north, and shall be an over-

flowing flood, and shall overflow the land,

and all that is therein; the city, and them
that dwell therein: then the men shall cry,

and all the inhabitants of the land shall

how 1. .3. At the noise of the stamping of

the hoofs of his strong Iiorsps, at the rushing

of his chariots, trnd nt the iiimblin?- of his

wheels, the fathers sliall not look buck to

their children for feebleness of hands-, 4.

Because of the day that cometh to spoil all

the Pliilistines, a)id to 'jut off liom Tyrus
and Zidon every helper that remaineth; for

the Lord will spoil the Philistines, the rem-
nant of the country of Caphtor. 5. Bald-

ness is come upon Gaza; Ashkelon is cut

off loith the remnant of their valley: how
long wilt thou cut thyself ! G. O thou sword
of the Lord, how long imllit be ere thou be

quiet? Put up thyself into thy scabbard, rest^

and be still. 7. How can it be quiet, seeing

the Lord hath given it a charge against

Ashkelon, and against the sea-shore 1 there

hath he appointed it.

As the Egyptians had often proved false friends,

so the Pliilistines had always been sworn enemies,
to the Israel of God, and the more dangerous and

j

Vexatious for their being such near neighbours to

them. They were considerably humbled in David's
time, but, it seems, they had got head again, and
WLi'e ;i considerable people till Nebuchadnezzar cut
tlum off with their neighbours, which is the event
here foretold. The date of tliis prophecy is ob-
servable; it was before Pharaoh smote Gaza: when
this blow was given to Gaza by the king of Egvpt
is not certain, whether in his expedition against

Carchemish, or in his return thence, afttr he had
slain Jojiah, or when he afterward came with de-
sign to relieve Jerusalem; but this is mentioned
here, to show that this word of the Lord came to

Jeremiah against the Philistines, when they were
in theii' full strength and lustre, themselves and
their cities in good condition, in no peril from any
adversary or evil occurrent, when no disturbance
of their repose was foreseen by any human proba-
bilities; then Jeremiah foretold their ruin, which
Phar-aoh's smiting Gaza soon after would be but an
earnest of, and, as it were, the beginnings of sorrow
to that country. It is here foretold,

1. That a foreign enemy and a very formidable
one shall be brought upon them: Waters rise u/j cut

of the north, x<. 2. Waters sometimes signify mid-
; titudes of people and nations, (Rev. xvii. 15.) some-
times great and threatening calamities, (P.s. Ixix.

1.) these here signify both. They Wsf out of the

north, whence fair weather, and the wind that

drives away rain, are said to come; but now a ter-

rilile storm comes out of that cold chmate. The
Chaldean army shall oveiflow the land like a de-
luge. Probably, this happened before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, for it should seem that in Geda-
liah's time, which was just after, the army of the

Chaldeans was quite withdrawn out of those parts.

Tlie countrv of the Philistines was but of small ex-
tent, so that it would soon be overwhelmed by so

x'ast an army.
2. That they shall all be in a consternation upon

it: the men shall have no heart to fight, but shall

sit down and cry like children; all the inhabitants

of the land shall' hotvl, so that nothing but lamenta-

tion shall be heard in all places. The occasion of

the fright is elegantly described, v. 3. Before it

comes to killing and slaying, the very stum/iing of
the horses and' rattling of the chariots, when the

enemv makes his approach, shall strike a terror

upon the people, to that degree, that parents in

their fright sliall seem void of natui-Ld affection,,/"or

they shrill not look back to their children, to provide

for their safety, or so much as to sec what becomes
of them. Tlieir hand.s shall be so feeble, that they

shall despair of carrying them off with tlum, and
therefore they shall not care for seeing them, but

lea\-e them to take their lot; or they shall be in such
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a consternation, tliat they shall quite forget even
those piecib of themseh es. Let none be over-fond

of their children, nor dote upon them, since such
distress may come, that they may either wisli they
had none, or forget that they have, and have no
heart to look upon tlieni.

3. That the country of tlie Pliilistines sliall be
spoiled and laid waste, and the other countries ad-

joining to them and in alliance with them. It is

a day to s/ioi/ the Fliilifiliiie.i,frjr tlif Lord nvill spoil

them, V. 4. Note, Thi'se whom Gi^d will spoil must
needs Dc spoiled; for, if God be against t/ietn, ivho

can be for them? Tj're and Zidon were str( ng and
wealthy cities, and tliey used to help the Philistines

in a strait, but now tluy sliall tlieniselves l)e in-

volved in tile common ruin, and Clod will cut off

from them ever\' helfier that remains. Note, Those
that trust to help from creatures, will find it cutoff
when they most need it, and will tl\erel)y be put
into the utmost confusion. Wlio the reinnarit of
the coiinfry of Ca/ihfor were, is uncertain, but we
find that tlie Caphtorim were near akin to tlie Phi-
listine, (Cjcii. X. 14.) and, ])robabIy, when their own
country was destroyed, such as remained came and
settled with their kinsmen the Philistines, and were
now spoiled with them. Some particular places
are here named, Gaza and .fshkelon; {v. 5.) bald-
ness is come iifion them, the invaders have stripped
tliem of all their ornaments, or, they have made
themselves bald in token of extreme grief, and they
,ir:- cut off, witli tlie otlier cities that were in tlie

pi lin or valley about them. The products of their
Fruitful valleys shall be spoiled, and made a prey of,

Dy the conquerors.
4. That these calamities sliould continue long.

The prophet, in the foresight of this', with his usual
tenderness, asks them, first, {xk 5.) Hoiu long ivill

ye cut yourselves, as men in extreme sorrow and
anj;uish do? Oh how tedious will the calamity be!
not only cutting, but lonsr cutting: l)nt he turns from
the effect to tlie cause; They cut themselves, for the
sw<-rd of the Lord cuts theni. And therefore, (1.)
H bespc'.ks tliat to be still; (v. 6.) O thou sword
of the Lord, how long mill it be ere thou be quiet?
H.- Iiegs it would put u/i itself into the scabbard,
w ;iild devour no more flesli, drink no more blood.
This expresses the prophet's earnest desire to see
an end of the war, looking with compassion, as be-
came a mm, even upon the Philistines themselves,
wlien their country was made desolate bv the sword.
Note, War is tlie sword of the Lord, with it he
punishes the crimes of his enemies, and pleads the
cause of his own people. When war is once begun,
it often lasts long; the sword, once drawn, does not
quickly find the way into the scabbard again; nay,
some, when the\' draw the sword, will throw awav
the scabbard, for they delight iti war. So deplora-
ble are the desolations of war, that the blessings of
peace cannot but be very desirable. O that swords
might be beaten into ploughshares.' (2.) Yet he
gives a satisfactory account of the continuance of
the war, and stops the mouth of his own complaint;
(v. 7.) How can it be quiet, .seeing the I^ord hath
gixien it a charge against sucli and such places, par-
ticularly specified in its commission.' There hath he
afipoinied it. Note, [1.] The sword of war has
its charge from the Lord of hosts; every bullet has
its charge; you call them blind bullets, but they arc
directed by an all-seeing (Jod: the war itself has its

charge; he saith to it. Go, and it goes; Come, audit
comes; Do this, and it does it; for he is Commander
in chief. [2,] When the sword is drawn, we can-
not expect it sliould be sheatlied till it has fulfilled

its '.barge. As the word of God, so his rod and his
sword shall accomplish that for which he sends
them.

CHAP. XLVIII.
Moab is next set to the bar before Jeremiah the piophet,
whom God had constituted judjje over nations and kinjj-
doms, from his mouth to receive its doom. Isaiah's
predictions coucerimig Moab had had their accomplish-
ment, (we liad the predictions, ha. \v, xvi. and the like
Jlmos ii. 1.) and they were lulfilled when the Assyrians',
under Sahiianassar, invaded and distressed Moab. But
this is a prophecy of the desolations of Moab by the
Chaldeans, wliich were accompHshed under Nebuzar-
adan, about live years after he had destroyed Jerusalem.
Here is, 1. The destruction foretold, that it should be
preat and i:eneral, should extend itself to all parts of
the country, (v. I . . 6, 8.) and again, v. '21 . . 25, 34.
That spoilers should came upon them, and force some
to flee, (v. 9.) should carrv many into captivity; (v. 12,

46.) that the enemy shoulJ come shortly, (v. 16.) come
siviflly, and surprise them; (v. 40, 41.) that he should
make thorough work, (v. 10.) aird lay the countrv quite
waste, though it was very strong; (v. 14, 15.) that there
should be no escaping, (v. 42, 45.) that this should force
them to quit their idols, (v. 13, 35.) and put an end to
all their joy; (v. 33, 34.) Ihat their neighbours shall
lament them, (v. 17. . 19.) and the prophet himself does,
v.31,S6,&c. 11. Thecausesof this destruction assigned'
it was sin that brought this ruin upon them, their pride'
and security, and carnal confidence, (v. 7, II, 14, 29.)
and their contempt of. and enmity to, God and his peo-
ple, V. '26, 27, 30. III. A promise of the restoration of
Moab, V. 47.

1 . 4 GAINST Moab thus saith the Lord
l\ of hosts, the God of Israel, Wo unto

Neho ! for it is spoiled; Kiriathaini is con-
founded and taken; Misgab is confounded
and dismayed. 2. There shall be no more
praise of Moab : in Heshbon they have de-
vised evil against it ; come, and let us cut it

off from bcin^ a nation : also thou shalt be
cut down, O Madmen; the sword shall piu-
sue thee. 3. A voice of crying shall be from
Horonaim, spoiling and great destruction.

4. Moab is destroyed ; her little ones have
caused a ciy to be heard. 5. For in the
going up of Luhitii continual weeping shall

go up; for in tlie going down of Horonaim
the enemies have heard a cry of destruc-

tion. G. Flee, save your lives, and be like

the heath in tiie wilderness. 7. For because
thou hast trusted in thy works, and in thy
treasures, thou shalt also be taken; and
Chemosh shall go forth into captivity, inth

his priests and his princes together. 8. And
the spoiler sliall come upon every city, and
no city shall escape; the valley also shall

perish, and the plain shall be destroyed, as
the Lord hath spoken- 9. Give wings unto
Moab, that it may flee and get away: for

the cities thereof shall be desolate, without
any to dwell therein. 10. Cursed be he
that doeth the work of the Lord deceitfullv,

and cursed be he that keepeth back his

sword from blood. 11. Moab hath been at

ease from his youth, and he hath settled on
his lees, and hath not been em)Dtied from
vessel to vessel, neither hath he gone into

captivity: therefore his taste remained in

him, and his scent is not changed. 12.

Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the
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r>0RD, that I will send unto him wanderers,
that shall cause him to wander, and shall

empty his vessels, and break tlieir bottles.

1 3. And Moab shall be ashamed of Che-
mosh, as the iiouse of Israel was ashamed
of Beth-el their confidence.

We iTiiiy observe, in these verses,

1. The Author of Moab's destruction; it is the

Lord of hosts, that has armies, all armies, at his

comm md, and the God of Israel, (t'. 1.) who will

herein plead the cause of his Israel against a peo-
|j1c that have always been vexatious to them, and
will punisli them now for the injuries done to Israel
of old, though Israel was forbidden to meddle witli

them; (Deut. ii. 9.) therefn-e the destruction of

Moab is called the ivork of the Lord, (i'. 100 for it

is lie that pleads for Israel; and his work will ex-
actly agree with his word, t. 8.

2. The insti-uments of it; S/ioilers shall coine, (r<.

8.) shall come with a sword, a sword that shall

fiursue them, v. 2. I will send unto him ivanderers,

such as come from afar, as if they were vagrants,

or had missed their way, but they shall cause him
to wander; they seem as wanderers themselves, but
they sliall make the Moabites to be really wander-
ers, some to flee, and others to be carried into cap-
tivity. These destroyers stir up themselves to do
execution; they have dex'ised einl against Heshbon,
one of the principal cities of Moab, and they aim at

no less than the ruin of the kingdom, Come, and
let us cut it offfrom being a nation; (v. 2.) nothing
less will serve the turn of the invaders, they come
not to plunder it, but to ruin it. The prophet, in

Ood's name, engages them to make thorough work
of it; (v. 10.) Cursed be he that doeth the vjork of
the Lord deceitfully, tliis bloody work, this destroy-

ing work; though it goes against the gr lin with men
of compassion, yet it is the work of the Lord, and
n>ust not be done by the halves. The Chaldeans
have it in charge, by a secret instinct, (says Mr.
Gataker,) to destroy the Moabites, and th'ei'efore

they must not spare, must not, out of foolish pity,

kee/i back their sword from blood, they would
f.iereby bring a sword, and a curse with it, upon
themselves, as Saul did by sparing the Amalekites;
ind Ahab by letting Benhadid go; Thy life shall go
for his life. To this work is applied that general
rule given to all that are employed in any service

fir God. Cursed be he that doeth the work of the

Lord deceitfully or negligently, that pretends to do
it, but does it not to purpose, makes a show of serv-

ing God's glory, but is really serving his own ends,

and carries on the work of the Lord no fui'ther

than will suit his own purposes; or that is slotiiful

in business for God, and takes neither care nor
jjains to do it as it should be done, Mai. i. 14. Let
not such deceive themselves, for God will not thus
be mocked.

3. The woful instances and effects of this de-
struction. The cities shall be laid in ruins, they
siiall be «/io;'M, (('. 1.) and cut down, (x\ 2.) they
shall be desolate, {y. 9.) without any to dwell there-
!•' ; there shall be no houses to dwell in, or no people
tn dwell in them, or no safety and ease to those that
v/ould dwell in them. Every city shall be spoiled,

and no city shall escape. The strongest city shall

not be able to secure itself against the enemies'
power, nor shall the finest city be able to recom-
mend itself to the enemies' pity and favour. The
country also shall be wasted, the valley shall

/lerish, and the plain be destroyed, v. 8. The com
and the flocks, which used to cover the plains, and
make the valley rejoice, shall all be destroyed, eaten

up, trodden down, or carried off. The most sacred
persons shall not escape, the priests and princes
shall go together into captivity. Nay, Chemosh,
the god they worship, who, they hope, will protect
them, shall share with them in the ruin, his tem-
ples shall be laid in ashes, and his image carried
away with the rest of the spoil. Now the conse-
quence of all this will be, (1.) Great shame and
confusion; Kirjathaim is confounded, and Misgah
is so. They shall be ashamed of the miglity bo;ists

they have sometimes made of their citit s. There
shall be no more vaunting in Moab concerning
Heshbon; (so it might be read, v. 2.) they slrall no
more boast of the strength of that city, when the
e\-il which is designed against it is lirou'glit upon it.

Nor shall they any more boast of their gods; [v. 13.)
they shall be ashamed of Chemosh, ashamed of all

the prayers they made to, and idl the confidence
they put in, that dunghill deity: as Israel was
ashamed of Beth-el, of the golden calf they had at
Beth-el, which tliey confided in as their protector,
but were deceived in, for it was not able to save
them from the Assyrians; nor shall Chemosh be
able to save the Moabites from the Chaldeans.
Note, Those that will not be convinced and nu.de
ashamed of the folly of their idolatry by the word
of God, shall be convinced and made ashamed of it

by the judgments of God, when they shall find by
woful expei'ience the utter inabilitvof the godstliey
have served to do them any service. (2.) There
will be great sorrow; there is a voice of crying
heard, {%>. 3.) and the cry is nothing but spoiling
and great destruction; Alas! alas! Moab is destroy-
ed, V. 4. The great ones having quitted the cities

to shift for their own safety, even the little ones
have caused a cry to be heard, the meaner sort of
people, or the little children, the innocent, harmless
ones, whose cries at such a time are the most pite-
ous. Go up to the hills, go down to the vallev, and
you meet with continual werping, weeping, with
weeping all are in tears, you meet none with dry
eyes. Even the enemies have heard the cry, from
whom it had been policy to conceal it, for they will

be animated and encouraged by it; but it is so great,

that it cannot be hid. (3.) There will be gi-eat

huiTy; they will cry to one another, "Away, away,
Jiee, save your lives, (t.<. 6.) shift for your own
safety with all imaginable speed, though you escape
as bare and naked as the heath, or grig, or dry
shimb, in the wilderness; think not of carrying away
any thing you have, for it may cost you your life to
attempt it, Matth. xxiv. 16.—18. Take shelter,

though it be in a barren wilderness, that you may
have your lives for a prey. The danger will come
suddenly and swiftly; and therefore give wings unto
Moab, (ti. 9. ) that would be tlie greatest kindness
you could do them, that is it that they will call for,

that we had wiiigs like a dovel for unless thev
have wings, and can fly, tliere will be no escaping.''

4. The sins for which God will now reckon with
Moab, and which justify God in tliese severe pro-
ceedings against them.

(1. ) It is because they have been secure, and have
trusted in tlieir wealth and strength, in their works,
and in their treasures, v. 7. They had taken a
great deal of pains to fortify their cities, and make
large works about them, and to fill their exchequer
and private cofitrs; so that they thought themselves
in as good a posture for war as any people could be,

and that none durst invade them, and therefore set

danger at defiance: they trusted in the abundance
of their riches, and strengthened themseh'es in their

wickedness, Ps. lii. 7. Now, for this reason, that

they may ha\e a sensible conviction of the vanity

and folly of their carnal confidences, God will send
an enemy that shall master their works, and rifle
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their treasures. Note, We forfeit the comfort of

that creiiturc, which we repose that confidence in

that sliould be reposed in God only- The reed will

break that is leaned upon.

(2.) It is because they have not made a right im-
provement of the days of their peace and prospe-

rit\, XI. 11. [l.BK"heyhad been long undisturbed;

J\/oai hath been ofeaise from his youth. It was an
ancient kingdom before Israel was, and had enjoyed

great tranq^nillity, though a small countiy, and sur-

r. unded with potent neighbours. God's Israel were
afflicted from tlieir youth, (Ps. cxxix. 1, 2.) but

Aljab hath been at ease from his youth. He has not

been emfitied from vessel to vessel, has not known
any troublesome, weakening changes, but is as wine
kejit on tlie lees, and not racked or drawn off, by
which it retains its strength and body. He has not

been unsettled, nor any wav made uneasy; he has
not g-one into ca/ilivity, as Israel have often done,

and vet Moab is a wicked, idolatrous nation, and
one of tile confederates against God's hidden ones,

Ps. Ix.xxiii. 6. >fotc, There are many that pei'sist

hi uni% pented iniquity, and yet enjoy uninterrupted

pr sperity. [2.] 'I'hey had been as long corrupt

and unreformed; He has settled on his lees, he has
b-"en secure and sensual in his prosperity, has rested

in it, and fetched all the strength and life of the soul

from it, as the wine from the lees; his taste remain-
ed in him, and his scent is not changed; he is still

the same, as bad as ever he was. Note, While bad
people are as happy as they used to be in the world,

it is no marvel if they 'are as bad as they used to be.

They have no changes of their peace and prosperity,

therefore they fear not God, their hearts and lives

are unchanged, Ps. Iv. 19.

14. How say ye, We are mighty and
strong men for the war? 15. Moab is spoil-

ed, and gone up out of her cities, and his

chosen young men are gone down to the

slaugliter, saith the King, wiiose name is

The Lord of hosts. 16. Tiie calamity of

Moab is near to come, and. his affliction

hasteth fast. 1 7. All ye that are about him,
bemoan him; and all ye that know his

name, say. How is the strong staff broken,

and the beautiful rod! 18. Thou daughter
that dost inhabit Dibon, come down from
thy gloiT, and sit in thirst ; for the spoiler

of Moab shall come upon thee, and he

shall destroy thy strong holds. 19. O in-

habitant of Aroer, stand by the way, and
espy; ask him that fleeth, and her that

escapeth, and say. What is done? 20.

Moab is confounded; for it is broken
down: howl and cry; tell ye it in Arnon,
that Moab is spoiled, 21. And judgment
is come upon the plain country; upon Ho-
lon, and upon Jahazah, and upon Me-
phaath, 22. And upon Dibon, and upon
Nebo, and upon Betii-diblathaim, 23. And
upon Kiriathaim, and upon Beth-gamul,
and upon Beth-meon. 24. And upon Ke-
rioth, and upon Bozrah, and upon all the

cities of tlie land of Moab, far or near. 25.

The horn of Moab is cut off, and his arm is

broken, saith the Lord. 2G. Make ye hiin

drunken ; for he magnified himself against

the Lord : Moab also shall wallow in his

vomit, and he also shall be in derision. 27.

For was not Israel a derision unto thee.'

was he found among thieves? for since thou
spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy. 28

ye that dwell in Moab, leave the cities,

and dwell in the rock, and be like the dove
that maketh her nest in the sides of the
hole's mouth. 29. We have heard the
pride of Moab, (he is exceeding proud,) his

loftiness, and his arrogancy, and his pride,

and the haughtiness of his heart. 30. 1

know his wrath, saith the Lord: but il

shall not be so ; his lies shall not so effect

it. 31. T'herefore will I howl for Moab, and
1 will cry out for all Moab; my heart shall

mourn for the men of Kir-heres. 32. O vine
of Sibmah, I will weep for thee with the

weeping of Jazer ; thy plants are gone over
the sea, they reach even to the sea of Jazer
the spoiler is fallen upon thy summer-fruits,

and upon thy vintage. 33. And joy and
gladness is taken from the plentiful field,

and from the land of Moab; and I have
caused wine to fail from the wine-presses:
none shall tread with shouting ; their shout-

ing shall be no shouting. 34. From the ciy
of Heshbon even unto Elealeh, and even

unto Jahaz, have they uttered their voice,

from Zoar even unto Horonaim, as a heifer

of three years old; for the waters also of
Nimrim shall be desolate. 35. Moreover,
I will cause to cease in Moab, saith the

Lord, him that offereth in the high places,

and him that burneth incense to his gods.

36. Therefore my heart shall sound for

Moab like pipes, and my heart shall

sound like pipes for the men of Kir-heres:

because the riches that he hath gotten is

perished. 37. For every head shall be bald,

and every beard dipt: upon all the hands
shall be cuttings, and upon the loins sack-

cloth. 38. There shall be lamentation gene-
rally upon all the house-tops of Moab, and
in the streets thereof: for I have broken
Moab like a vessel wherein is no pleasure,

saith the Lord. 39. They shall howl, say-

ing. How is it broken down! how hath
Moab turned the back with shame! so shall

Moab be a derision and a dismaying to all

them about him. 40. For thus saith the

Lord, Behold, he shall fly as an eagle, and
shall spread his wings over Moab. 41. Ke-
rioth is taken, and the strong holds are sur-

prised, and the mighty men's hearts in Moab
at that day shall be as the heart of a wo-
man in her pangs. 42. And Moab shall be
destroyed from bring a people, because he
hath magnified himself against the Lord.
43. Fear, and the pit, and the snare, shall

.\
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he upon thee, O inhabitant of Moab, saith

the Lord. 44. He that fieeth from the

fear shall fall into tlie pit; and he that gel-

teth up out of the pit shall be taken in the

snare: fori will biiog upon it, ecen upon

Moab, the year of their visitation, sailh the

Lord. 45. They that fled stood under the

shadow of Heshbon, because of the force:

but a fire shall come forth out of Heshbon,

and a flame from the midst of Sihon, and

shall devour the corner of Moab, and the

crown of the head of the tumultuous ones.

46. Wo be unto thee, O Moab! the people

of Chemosh perisheth: for thy sons are

taken captives, and thy daughters captives.

47. Yet will I bring again the captivity of

Moab in the latter days, saith the Lord.
Thus far is the judgment of Moab.

The destruction is here further prophesied of very

largely, and with a great copiousness and variety of

expression, and very pathetically, and in moving
language, designed not only to awaken them by a

national repentance and reformation to prevent the

trouble, or by a personal repentance and reforma-

tion to prepare for it, but to affect us with the ca-

lamitous st^te of human life, which is liable to such

lamentable occurrences; and with the power of

God's anger and the terror of his judgments, when
he comes forth to contend with a provoking people.

In reading this long roll of threatenings, and medi-

tating the terror of them, it will be of more use to

us to keep this in our eye, and to get our hearts

thereby possessed with a holy awe of God and of

his wratli, than to inquire critically into all the lively

figures and metaphors here used.

I. It is a surprising deLtruction, and very sudden,

that is here threatened. They were very secure,

thought themselves strongfor war, and able to deal

ivith the most powerful enemy ; {v. 14. ) and yet the

calamity is near, and he is not able to keep it off,

nor so much as to keep the enemy long in parley,

for the affliction hastens fast, {v. 16.) and will soon

come to a crisis. The enemy shall Jiy as an eagle,

so swiftly, so strongly shall he come, \v. 40. ) as an

eagle flies upon his prey, and he shall s/iread his

luings, the wings of his army, over Moab; he shall

surround it, that none may escape. The strong holds

of Moal) are taken by s'ur/irise, {v. 41.) so that all

their strength stood them in no stead; and this made
the hearts even oi their mighty men to fail, for they

hid not time to recollect the considerations that

might have animated them. It requires a more than

ordinary degree of courage not to be afraid ofsud-

den fear.

II. It is an utter desti-uctinn, and such as lays Moab
all in niins. Moab is sfioiled, {y. 15.) quite spoiled,

K confounded and broken down; {y. 20.) their cities

are laid in ashes, or seized by the enemy, so that

they are forced to quit them, v. J5. Divers cities

;ire here named, upon which judgment is come, and
the list concludes with an et cetera. What occasion

w IS there for him to mention more particulars, when
it C'lmes ufion all the cities of Moab \n %eneY,\\, far
and near? t>. 21.^24. Note, When iniquity is uni-

\ersil, we have reason to expect that calamity

s'l'iuld be so ton. The kingdom is deprived of its

dignitv anl authority; The horn ofMoab is cut off,

the hiirn of its strength and power, both off^?nsive

and defensive; his arm is broken, that he can nei-

ther give a blow, nor save a blow, v. 25. Is the

youth of the kingdom the strength and beauty of it?

His chosen young men are gone down to the slaugh
ter, V. 15. They went down to the battle, pro-
mising themselves that they should return victoii-

ous; but God told them that they went down to the

slaughter; so sure are they to fall against whom
God fights! In a word, Moab shall be destroyed

from being a people, v. 42. TM^e that are ene-
mies to God's people will soon bBniade no people.

III. It is a lamentable destruction, it will be just

matter of mourning, and will turn joy into heavi-
ness.

1. The prophet that foretells it does himself la-

ment it, and mourns at the very foresight of it, from
a principle of compassion to his fellow-creatures,

and concern for human nature. The prophet will

himself Aow/ybr Moab, his very heart shall mourn
for them; {y. 31.) he will weep for the vine of Sib-

mah, {v. 32.) his heart shall sound like pifies for
Moab, D. 36. Though the destraction of Moab
would prove him a time prophet, yet he could not

think of it without trouble. The ruin of sinners is

no pleasure to God, and therefore should be a pair

to us; even those that give warning of it should la)

it to heart. These passages, and many others in

this chapter, are much the same with what Isaiali

had used in his prophecies against Moab; (Isa. xv.

16.) for though there was a long distance of time be-

tween that prophecy and this, yet they were both
dictated by one and the same Spirit; and it becomes
God's prophets to speak the language of those that

went before them. It is no plagiarism sometimts
to make use of old expressions, provided it be with

new affections and applications.

2. The Moabites themselves shall lament; it will

be the greatest mortification and grief imaginable to

them. Those that sat in glory, in the midst < f

wealth and mirth, and all manner of pleasure, sh-dl

sit in thirst, in a dry and thirsty land, where nn

water, no comfort, is, v. 18. It is time for them to

sit in thirst, and inure themselves to hardship, wluii

the spoiler is come, who will strip them of all, aixl

empty them. The Moabites in the remote corners

of the country, that are furthest from the danger,

will be inquisitive how the matter goes, what news
from the armv, will ask every one that esca/ies.

What is done? V. 19. And when they are told that

all is gone, that the invader is the conqueror, they

will howl and cry, in bitterness and anguish of spirit,

{y. 20.) they will abandon themselves to solitude, to

lament the desolations of their country, they will

teai'e the cities that used to be full of mirth, and
dwell in the rock, where they may have their ti 11 ' f

melancholv: they shall m more be singins; birds,

but mourning birds, like the dove, {v. 28. ) the doves

of the valleys, Ezek. vii. 16. Let those that give

themselves up to mirth know that God can sorn

change their note. Their sorrow shall be so very

extreme, that they shall make themselves bald, and
cut themselves, (;'. 37.) which were expressions of

a desperate grief, such as tempted men to be even

their own destroyers. Job, indeed, rent his mantle,

and shaved his head, but he did not cut hinisrlf.

When the flood of passion rises ever so liigh, wisdrm
and grace must set bounds to it, set banks to it, to

restrain it from Such barbarities. The sori-'nv

shall be universal; {v. 38.) There shall be a gene-

ral lamentation upon all the house-tops of Moah,
where thev worshipped their idols, to whom tliey

shall in vain bemoan themsdves, and in all the

streets, where thev conversed with one another, f r

they shall be free in communicating their griefs and

fears, and in propneatine: them; for they see all lost;

"I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein is no

fileature, which shall not be regarded, and cann' t be

pieced again. That which Moab used to rejoice

in, was, their pleasant fruits, and the abundance of

their rich wines. The delights of sense were all

A...
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th>> matter of their joy. Take away these, destroy

ttieir gardens and vineyards, and you make all their

mirth to cease, Hos. ii. 11, 12. There is great weep-
ing when their pi mts are transpUmted, are gone
ever the sea, {y. 32.) are carried into other coun-

tries, t,i be planted there. The s/ioiler is futlen

u/ton thy summdt^fruils, and n/ioii thy vintage,

andtliat isit that makes //ic rri/ of Heshbon to reach

ei'en to Eleateh, i». 34. Take joy and gladness froth
the plentifulfield, and you tnke itfrom the land of
M'jab, V. 33. Ifthewinefailfrom the iuine-/iresses,

th:it used to be trodden with acclamations of joy, all

their gladness is cut off. Take away that shouting,

and there shall be no shouting. Note, They who
make the delights of sense their chief joy, their ex-
ceeding joy, since these are things they may be
easily deprived of in a little time, subject themselves
to the tjranny of the greatest grief; whereas tliey

who rejoice in God may do that even when theJig-
tree doth not blossom, and there is no fruit in the

vine. These Moabites lost not only their wine, but
their water ton, even the waters of J^imrim shall be

desolate, {v. 34. ) and tlierefore their grief grew cx-
travag.mtly loud and noisy, and their lamentations
were lie.ird in all places like the lowing of a heifer

of three years old. The expressions here are bor-

rowed from Is 1. XV. 5, 6.

3. All tlieir neighbours are called to mourn with
them, and to condole with them on their ruin; {v.

IT.) .411 ye that are about him, bemoan him. Let
him liave that allay to his grief, let him see himself
pitied by the adjoining countries. Nay, let those at

a dist.mce, who do but know his name, and have
liear.l of his reputation, take notice of liis fall, and
say. How is the strong stajf broken, whose strength

was the terror of its enemies, and the beautiful rod,

whose beauty was the pride of its friends! Let the
n itions take notice of this, and receive instnaction.

Let none be puffed up with, or put confidence in,

their strength or beauty, for neither will be a secu-

rity against the judgments of Ciod.

IV. It is a shameful destruction, and such as shall

expose them to contempt; Moab is made drunk,
(7'. 26.) and he that is made di-unk, is made vile,

he shall wallow in his vomit, and become an odious

spectacle, and shall justly be in derision. Let the
Moabites be intoxicated with the cup of God's
wr ith, till they stagger and fall, and be brought to

their 'Hits' end, and make themselves ridiculous by
the wildiicss not only of their passions but of their

counsels. And again, {v. 39.) Moab shall be a de-
rision and a dis?naying to all about him; they shall

laugh at the fall of the pomp and power he was so

proud of. Note, They that are haughty are pre-
paring reproach and ignominy for themselves.

\'. It is the destruction of that wliich is dear to

them; not only of their summer-fruits, and their

vintage, but of their wealth; {v. 36.) The riches that

he has gotten are perished; thougli he thought he
had laid them up very safe, and promised himself
a long enjoyment of them, yet they are gone. Note,
The money that is hoarded in the chest, is as liable

to perishing as the summer-fruits that lie exposed
in the open fields. Riches are shedding things, and,

like dust as they are, slip through our fingers then
wh'-n we are in most care to hold them fist, and
gripe them hard. Yet this is not the worst; even
th ^se wliose religion was false and foolish were fond
of it .alcove any thing, and, such as it was, would not

p in with it; and tlierefore, though it was really a
l)rr)niise, yet to them it was a threatening, {v. 55.)
th u G'ld -iuill cause to cease hi/n that offers in the

high places, for the liigh places shall be destroyed,
and the fields of offerings shall be laid waste, and
the priests themselves, who burnt incense to their

gods, shall be slain, or carried into captivity, v. 7.
.

Note, It is only the true religion, and the worship
and service of the true God, that will stand us in

stead in a day of trouble.
VI. It is a just and righteous destruction, and that

which they have deserved, and brought upon them-
selves, by sin.

1. The sin which they had been most notoriously
guilty of, and for which God now reckoned with
them, was pride. It is mentioned six times, x>. 29.
Jie have all heaj-d of the pride of Moab; his neigh-
bours took notice of it, it has testified to his face, as
Israel's did, he is exceeding proud, and grows woi-se
and worse. Obser\'e his loftiness, his arrogancy,
his pride, his haughtiness; the multiplying of words
to the same purport, intimates in how many in-

stances he discovered his pride, and how offensive
it was both to God and man. It was charged upon
them, Isa. xvi. 6. but here it is expressed more
largely than there. Since then, they had been un-
der humbling providences, and yet were uiihum-
bled; na)-, they grew more arrogant and hauglity,
\yhich plainly marked them for that utter destruc-
tion of wliicli pride is the forerunner. Two in-
stances are here given of the pride of Moab: (1.)
He had conducted himself insolently toward God.
He must be brought down with shame, (7'. 26.) for
he has magnified himself against the Lord; and
a^;ain, (y. 42.) he shall he destroyed from being a
people, for this very reason; the Moabites preferred
Chemosh before Jeliovah, and thought themselves
a match for the God of Israel, whom they set at
defiance. (2.) He had conducted himself scorn-
fully toward Israel, particularly in their late trou-
bles; tlierefore Mo^b shall fall into the same trou-
bles, into the same hands, and be a derision, for
Israel was a derision to him, v. 26, 27. The gene-
rality of the Moabites, when they heard of the ca-
lamities and desolation of their neighbours the Jews,
instead of lamenting them, rejoiced in tlicm as if

they had been thieves taken in the act of robbing;
as often as they spake of them, they skipped for
joy. Many, in such a case, entertained in their
minds a secret pleasure at the fall of those they had
a dislike to, who yet have so much discretion as to
conceal it, it is so invidious a thing; but the Moab-
ites industriously proclaimed their joy, and avowed
the enmity they had to Israel, triumphing over
every Israelite they met with in tlistress, and laugh-
ing at him; which was as inhuman as it was im-
pious, and an impudent affront both to man, whose
nature they were of, and to God, whose name they
were callccl by. Note, Those that deride others in

distress will justly and certainly, sooner or later,

come into distress themselves, and be had in deri-
sion. Those that are glad at calamities, especially
the calamities of God's church, shall not long go
unpunished.

2. Beside this, they had been guilty of malice
against God's people, and treachery in their deal-
ings with them, v. 30. They made a jest of the
desolations of Judah and Jerusalem, and pretended,
when they laughed at them, that it was but in

sport, and to make themselves merry; but, says
God, " I k?iow his wrath, I know it comes from tfie

old enmity he has to the seed of Abraham, and the
worshippers of the true God. / know he thinks
these calamities ofthe Jewish nation will end in their
utter extii-pation. He now tells the Chaldeans
what bad people the Jews are, and irritafs them
against them; but it shall not be so a.s he expects;
his lies shall not so effect it. The nation, whose fall

they triumph in, shall recover itself. " Some read
it, I know his rage. Is it not so? (Is he nnt very
furious against the people of God?) And his lies 1

know also. Do they not do so? Do thev not belie

them? Note, All tfie fury and all the falsehood of
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the church's enemies are perfectly known to God,

whatever the pretences are witli which they think,

to cuver them, Isa. xxxvii. 28.

VII. It is a complicated destruction, and by one

instance after another will at length be completed;

for tliose that make their escape from one judgment,

shall pei-ish by another; Fear, and the /lit, and the

snare, shall be ufion them, v. 43. There shall be

fL'ar to drive them into the pit, and a snare to hold

them fast in it, when they are in it; so that they

sliall neither escape from the destruction, nor es-

cape out of it. What was said of sinners in gene-

ral, (Isa. xxiv. 17, 18.) that they who7Zff/?-om the

fear shall fall into the pit, and they who come iip

out of the pit, shall be taken in the snare, is here

paiticulai-lv foretold concerning the sinners of

Moab, {v. 44. ) for it is the year of their visitation,

when God comes to reckon with them, and will be

known by the judgments which he executes, for he
is the King, ivhose name is the Lord of hosts; {y.

15. ) he is not only the King, who has authority to

give judgment, but he is the Lord of hosts, who is

able to do what he has determined. The figurative

expressions used, v. 44. are explained in one in-

stance; {v. 45.) Those that _fled out of the villages

for fear of the enemy's forces, put themselves un-

der the shadow of Heshbon, stood there, and sup-

posed they stood safe, as now armies sometimes re-

tire under the cannon of a fortified city, and it is

t'leir protection; but here they shall be disappoint-

ed, for when they fee out of the pit they fall into

the snare; Heshbon, which they thought would
have slieltered them, devours them, as Moses had
foretold long since; (Numb. xxi. 28.) JJireisgone
out of Heshbon, and aflamefrom tlie city of Sihon,

and devours those that come from all the corners of
Moab, and fastens upon the cro-wn of the head of
the tumultuous noisy ones, or of the revellers, or

children of noise; not meant of the rude, clamorous
multitude, l^ut of the great men, who bluster, and
hector, and make a noise; the judgments of God
shall light on them. Shall we hear the conclusion

of this whole matter? We have it; (v. 46.) IVo

be to thee, Moab! thou art undone; the people
that worship Chemosh perish, and are gone; fare-

well Moab. The sons and daughters, the hopes of

the next generation, are gone into captivity after

the Jews, whose calamities they rejoiced in.

VIII. Yet it is not a pei^petual destruction. The
chapter concludes with a short ])romise of their re-

turn out of captivity in the latter days. God, who
brings them into captivity, will bring again their

captivity, v. 47. 1 hus tenderly does God deal

with Moabites, much more with his own people!

Even with Moabites he will not contend for ever,

nor be always wroth. When Israel returned Moab
did; and perhaps the prophecy was intended chiefly

for the encouragement of God's people, to hope for

that salvation which even Moabites shall share in.

Yet it looks further, to gospel-times; the Jews
themselves refer it to the days of the Messiah; then
the captivity of the Gentiles, under the yoke of sin

and Sat-.m, shall be brought back by di\'ine grace,

which shall make them free, free indeed. This
prophecy concerning Moab is long, but liere it ends,

It ends comfortably. Thus far is the judgment of
Moab.

CHAP. XLIX.
The Clip of tremblintr still poes round, and the nations
must all drink of it, according to the instructions given
to Jeremiah, ch. xxv. 15. This chapter puts it into the
hands, I. Of the .\inmonites, v. 1 . . 6. II. Of the
F.domites, v. 7 . . 22. 111. Of the Syrians, v. 23 . . 27.

IV. Of the Kcdarenes, and the kingdoms nf Hazor, v.

28 . . 33. V. Of the F.lamiles, v. 34 . . 39. When Israel

was scarcely saved, where shall all these appear ?

1. /CONCERNING the Ammonites,
\J thus saith the LiORD, Hath Israel no

sons ? hath he no heir? vviiy l/ien doth their

king inherit Gael, and his people dwell in

his cities 1 2. Therefore, behold, the days
come, saith the Lord, that I will cause an
alarm of war to be heard in Rabbah of the

Ampionites; and it shall be a desolate

heap, and her daughters shall be burnt with
fire: then shall Israel be heir unto them
that were his heirs, saith the Lord. 3.

Hov\l, O Heshbon ; for Ai is spoiled : cry,

ye daughters of Rabbah, gird ye with sack-

cloth ; lament, and run to and fro by the

hedges : for their king shall go into captivity,

a}id his priests and his princes together. 4.

Wherefore gloriest thou in the valleys, thy

flowing valley, O backsliding daughter '!

that trusted in her treasures, sai/i/ig. Who
siiall come unto me? 5. Behold, I will

bring a fear upon thee, saith the Lord God
of hosts, from all those that be about thee;

and ye shall be driven out every man right

forth; and none shall gather up him that

wandereth. 6. And afterward I w ill bring

again the captivity of the children of Am-
nion, saith the Lord.
The Ammonites were next, both in kindred and

neighbourhood, to the Moabites, and therefore are
next set to the bar. Their country joined to that of

the two tril)es and a half, on the other side Jordan,

and was but a bad neighbour; however, being a

neighbour, they shall have a share in these circular

predictions.

1. An action is here brought, in God's name,
ag;.inst the Ammonites, for an illegal encroachment
upon the rightful possessions of the tribe of Gad,
that lay next them, v. 1. A writ of inquiry is

brought to discover what title they had to those

territories, which, upon the carrying away of the
Gileadites by the king of Assyria, (2 Kings yv. 29.— 1 Chron. V. 26.) were left almost dispcopkd, at

least unguarded, and an easy prey to the next inva-

der. What! Does it escheat ob defectum sanguinis
—for want of an heir? Hath Israel no sons? Hath
he no heir? Are there no Gadites left, to whom the

right of inheritance belongs? Or, if there were not,

are there no Israelites, none left of Judah, that are

nearer akin to them than you are? JVhy then does

their king, as if he were entitled to the forfeited

estates, or Milcom, their idol, as if he had the right

to dispose of it to liis worsliippers, inherit Gad, and
his people dwell in the cities which fell by 1( t to that

tribe of God's people. Nay, they were sons and
heirs of their own body, en ventre de sa mere—in

their mother's womb, and the Ammonites, to pre-

\'ent their claim, most barbarously murdered tliem;

(Amos i. 13.) They ripped up the women with child,

of Gilead, that they might enlarge their border; that,

liaving seized it, none might rise up hereafter to

recover it from them. Thus they magnified them-
selves against their border, and boastt d it was their

own, Zeph. ii. 8. Note, Though among men might
often prevails against right, yet that might shall be
controlled by the Almighty, who sits in the throne,

judging aright; and those will find themselves
mistaken, who think eveiy thing their own which
they can lay their hands on, or which none yet ap-

; ears to lay claim to. As there is justice owing to
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owners, so also to their licirs, wlicn they are dead,
whein it is a great sin to defraud, tlidugh they either

know not tlieir r:glit, or know not liow to come at

it. This sh;dl be reckoned for particuUirly, when
injuries of tliis kind are done to God's people.

2. Judgment is here given against them for this

violence.

(1.) Terr rs shall come upon them; God Tjitl

cause an a/arm of rjcr to bt heard, even in Kab-
bah, their capital city, and a very strong one, v. 2.

IVie Lord Clod of /losts, who has all armies at his

command, trill bring a far ufxon them from all

that be about them, v. 5. Note, God has m.'.ny

ways to terrify those who have been a terror to his

people.

(2.) Their cities shall be laid in ruins; Rabbah,
the mother-city, shall be a desolate heafi, and her

daughters, the other cities that ha\ e a dependence
upon her, and receive law from her as daughters,

shall be burnt luith Jire; so that the inluibitants

shall be forced to quit tliem, and they shall cry,

and gird themselves with sackcloth, as having lost

all they have, and not knowing whither to betake
themselves.

(3. ) Their country, which they were so pi'oud of,

shall be wasted, (n. 4.) Wherefore gloriest thou in

the valleys, and trustest iji thy treasures, back-
sliding daughter? They are charged with back-
sliding or turning away from God and from his

worship, for they were the posterity of righteous
Lot. It is true, they had never been so in covenant
with God as Israel was; yet all idolaters may be
called backsliders, for the worshiij of the true God
was prior to that of false gods. They ai'ere utito-

ivard and refractory; so some read it: and when
they had forsaken their God, they gloried in their

valleys, particularly one that was called thejloiving
valley, because it flowed with all good things.

These they had \iolcntly taken away from Israel,

and gloi-ied in it when they had done so. Thev
gloried in the strength of their valleys, so surrounded
with mountains, that they were inaccessible; gloried

in the products of them, gloried in the treasures
they got together out of \.\\em, saying, It'ho shall

come unto me? \\'hile they bathed themselves in

the pleasures of their country, they flattered them-
selves with a conceit that they sliould ne\'er be dis-

turbed in the enjoyment of them; To-morrow shall

be as this day; therefore they set God and his judg-
ments at defiance; they are proud, voluptuous, and
secure; but wherefore dost thou do so? Note,
Those who backslide and turn away from God
have little reason either to take complacency, or to

put confidence, in any worldly enjoyments whatso-
ever, Hos. ix. 1.

(4. ) Their people, from the least to the gi-eatest,

shall be forced out of the country; some shall flee to

seek for shelter, others shall be carried into cap-
tivity, so that tlicir land shall be quite evacuated;
Their king and his /irinces, nay, and Milcom, their

god, and his priests, shall go into captivity, (ii. 3.)
and every tnan shall be driven out right forth, shall

take the next way, and make the best of it in his

flight, (t>. 5. ) forgetting the valleys, the Jlowing
valleys, which now fail them. And, to complete
their miseiy, none shall gather vfi him that wan-
ders, none shall open their doors to them, as Jael to

Sisera, to entertain them; and those that flee shall

be so much in care to secure themselves, that tliey

shall not take'nntice of others, no, not of those that
are nearest to them, that wander, and are at a loss

which way to go, as ch. xlvii. 3.

(5.) Then the country of the Ammonites shall

fall into the hands of the remaining Israelites; (t.

2.) Then shall Israel be heir to them that were his

heirs, shall possess himself of their land, who had
possessed themselves of his, by way of repribal.

Vol. IV.—3 Y

Note, The equity cf Divine Provi''encc is to be
acknowledged, when the losses of tlie injured are
recompensed out of the unjust gains of the injurious,

Thougli the enemies of God's Israel may make a
Ijrey cf them for awhile, the tables will shortly be
turned.

3. Yet there is a prospect given them of mercy
hereafter, {v. 6.) as before to Moab. The day will

come, when the ca/itivitit ofthe children if .linmon
will be brought again; tor so it is in huni..n att'airs,

the wheel goes round.

7. Concerning Edom, thus sailli the Lord
of hosts, Is wisdom no more in Tenian.' is

counsel perisiied from the prudent? is llieir

wisdom vanisiicd.' 8. Flee ye, linii back,
dwell deep, O inhabitants of Dcdan; for I

will Ijring the calamity of Esau nj)on him,
the time thtd I will visit him. 9. jf gi ape-
gatherers come to thee, would they not leave
some gleaning-grapes? if thieves by night,

they will destroy till they have enough. 10.

But I have made Esau bare, J have un-
covered his secret places, and he shall not
be able to hide himself: his seed is spoiled,

and his brethren, and his neighbours, and
he is not. 11. Leave thy fatherless children,

I will preserve them alive; and let thy
widows trust in me. 12. For thus saith the
I/OKD, Behold, they whose judgment nas
not to drink of the cup have assuredly
drunken; and aii thou he tlial shall altoge-

ther go unpiniished? thou shalt not go un-
punished, but thou shalt surely drink of it.

13. Fori have sworn by niyselli saith the
Lord, that Bozrah shall become a desola-

tion, a reproach, a waste, and a curse; and
all the cities thereof shall be perpetual
wastes. 1 4. 1 have heard a rumour from
the Lord, and an an)bassador is sent unto
the heathen, saying. Gather ye together, and
come against her, and lise up to the battle.

1 5. For, lo, I will make thee small among
the heathen, and despised among men. 16.

Thy tenibleness hath deceived thee, and
the pride of thy heart, O thou that dwellest
in the clefts of the rock, that boldest the
height of the hill: though thou shouldest

make thy nest as high as the eagle, I will

bring thee down from thence, saith the
Lord. 17. Also Edom shall be a desola-

tion; every one that goeth by it shall be
astonished, and shall hiss at all the plagues
thereof. 1 8. As in the overthrow of Sodom
and Gomorrah, and the neighbour cities

thereof, saith the Lord, no man shall abide
there, neither shall a son of man dv\ell in it.

19. Behold, he shall come up like a lion

from the swelling of .Tordan agsiinst the
habitation of the strong: but 1 \\\\\ suddenly
make him run away fiom her; and who is

a chosen man, that I may appoint over her?
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for who IS like me? and who will appoint

me the time? who is that shepherd that will

stand before me? 20. Therefore hear the

counsel of the Lord, that he hath taken

against Eclom; and his purposes, that he

hath purposed against the inhabitants of

Tenian: Surely the least of the flock shall

draw tlieni out; surely he shall make their

habitations desolate with them. 21. The
earth is moved at tiie noise of their fall; at

the cry, the noise thereof was heard in the

Red Sea. 22. Behold, he shall come up
and fly as the eagle, and spread his wings

over Bozrah: and at that day shall the

heait of the mighty men of Edom be as the

heart of a woiiian in her pangs.

The- EdomitL-s come next to receive their doom
from Cr'd, by tlie mouth of Jeremiah; they also

were oUl enemies to the Israel of God; but their day
v/ill come to be reckoned with, and it is now at

hand, and is fcretold, not only for warning to them,
but for comfort to the Israel of God, whose afflic-

tions were ver\' much aggravated by their triumphs
over tliem, and joy in their calamity, Ps. cxxxvii. 7.

Manv of the expressions used in this prophecy con-

cerning Edom, are borrowed from the prophecy of

Obadi.ih, which is concerning Edom; for all the

projjhets being inspired by one and the same Spirit,

there must needs be a wonderful harmony and
agreement in their predictions.

Now here it is foi'etold,

1. That the country of Edom should be all wasted,

and made desolate; that the calamity ofEsau should

be brought upon him, the calamity he has deserved,

and God has long designed him, for his old sins, v. 8.

The time is at hand when God nvill visit him, and
call him to an account, and then they shall^^cf from
the sword, turn back from the battle, and diuelt

deep in some close caverns, where they shall hide

tiiem selves. All they have shall be carried off by
the conqueror: vi\\evc:\s grape-gatherers will leave

some gleanings, and even thieves know when they

have enough,' a.nd will destroy no further, they that

destroy them shall never be satiated, (i'. 9, 10.)

thev shall m ike Esau quite bare, shall strip the

Edomites of all they linve, shall find out ways and
means to come at their most hidden treasure, shall

discover even tlie secret places, where they thought
to secure their wealth, and rifle them, so that they
shall none of them save their wealth, no, nor save

themselves or their children, that might be con-

cealed in a little room; He shall not be able to hide

himself, and his seed too is spoiled. His brethren

the Moabites, and his neighbours the Philistines,

whom he miglit hiivc expected succoui's from, or at

least shelter with, are spoiled as well as he, and
disabled to do him any service, ylnd he is not, oi-,

there is not he, there is none to him, none left him,
that may say what follows, {\<. 11.) Leave thy fa-
therless children, I iLill preserve them alive. When
they are flying, or dying, there shall be none left,

no relation, no friend, no, not so much as any pai-ish-

officers to take care of their wives and children that

they leave behind. Edom is not, he is cut off and
gone; nor is there any to say. Leave me thine or-

phans. If the master of a familv lie cut off, or

forced away, it is some comfort if he have a friend

to leave his family with, whom he can confide in;

but they shall have none such, for they shall all be
involved in tl\e same calamity. The Clialdee m.akes
these to be the words of God to his people, distin-,

guishing them from the Edomites in this calamity;

and they read it, "But you, O house of Israel, you
shall not leave your orplians, I will secure them,
and let your widows rest on ?ni/ word. \\'hatever
becomes of the widows and fatherless of the Edom-
ites, I will take care of yours." Note, It is an un-
speakable comfort to the children of God, when
they are dying, that they mav leave their sur\ iving
relations with God, may, in faith, commit them to

him, and encourage tiieni to trust in him; and
though they cannot promise themselves great things
in the world for them, yet they may hope that he
will preserve them alive, always provided that they
trust in him. Let the Edomites, for their part,

I
count upon no otlier than to be made a desolaiion,

and a reproach, for the decree is g( ne fortli, God
hath sworn it by himself, [v. IS.) that thfiv cities

shall be wasted, nay, they shall be perpetual wastes,

j

they shall be made mean and despicable; they had
j

made a mighty figure, but God will make ihem
1 small among the heathen; and they that despised
God's people shall themselves be despised among
\men; (n. 15. Obad. 2.) nay, they shall be made
monstrous, and even a prodigy; {v. 17.) F.dom shall

I

be such a desolation, that every one who goes by
[shall be astonished : nay, worse yet, they shall be
I
made a terror, Edom shall be made like Seek m rnd

' Gomorrah, none shall care for c( ming near the
ruins of it, no man shall abide there, {v. 18.) such a
frightful place shall it be made!

2. That the instruments of this dt structirn shruld
be very resolute and formidable. They have their
commission from God, he summons them into this

service; (f. 14.) I have heard a rumour, or re port,

from the Lord, heard it by the pn phecy of Oba-
diah, heard it by a whis])er to m\ self, that an ani-

bassador, or herald, or messenger, is sent to the

Gentiles, who are to lay Edom waste, saying. Ga-
ther ye together, muster all the forces ye can, and
come against her; for (t'. 20. ) this is the counsel that
he hath taken against Edon> : the matter is settled,

the decree is gone forth, and there is no resisting it;

God has determined that Edom shall be laid waste,
and then he that is to be employed in it shall ccme
swiftly and strongly. Nebuchadrezzar is he, of

whom it is here foretold, (1.) That he shall coTne

up like a lion, with fierceness and fury, like a lion

enraged by the .snvelling of Jordan oveiflowing his

banks, which forces him out of his covert by the
water-side, into the higher grounds, v. 19. He
shall come roaring, come to devour all that come
in his way. He shall come against the habitation

of the strong, the forts and castles; and I will cause
him to come suddenly into the land, (so the next
words might well be read,) so as to find them un-
provided with necessaries for a defence; for I will

look out a chosen man to appoint over her, to do
tills execution, a man fit for tlie purpose, one chosen
out of the people: for when God has work to do, he
will find out the fittest instruments to be employed
in it. " Who is like me for choosing the instruments,

and spiriting them for tlie work? And, who wih
appoint me the time? Who will challenge me, and
fix a time and place to meet me.' Who will join

issue with me in battle.' And when I send a lion

into the flock. Who is that shepherd, that can, or

dare, stand before me, or against me, to oppose that

lion, and think to rescue any of the flockr" Note,
When God has work to do of any kind, he will soon
find those that are aljle to engage in it; and all the
world cannot find those that are able to engage against

it. Nay, if God will have Edom destroyed, and their

people dislodged, tlicre needs not a lirn, a fierce lien,

to do it; eve7> the least of the flock -fhall draw then:

out, [xK 20.) the meanest servant in Nebuch.adrez-
zar's retinue, tlic weakest of ;dl that f.Uow his camp,
shall dra7v them out f .r the shiughter, shall force

them to flee, or to surrender, and make their habita-
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twm desolate with them. God can bring to pass

the greatest works by instruments least likely.

When the Chaldean army comes against the Edoni-
ites, all hands shall be employed, and the poorest

soldier in it shall have a pluck at them. (2.) Ne-
buchadrezzar shall come, not only like a lion, the

king of beasts, but like an eagle, the king of birds,

I'. 22. He shall Jly as the eagle upon liis prey, so

swiftly, so strongly; sliall clap his wings upon Boz-
rali, to secure it for himself, (as before, ch. xlviii.

40.) and immediately the hearts of the mighty men
shall fail them, for they shall see he is an enemy
that it is in vain to struggle with.

3. That the Edomites' confidences should all fail

them in the diy of their distress. (1.) They trusted

to their wisdom, but that shall stand them in no
stead; this is the first thing fastened upon in this

Crophecy against Edom, v. 7. That nation used to

e famous for wisdom, and their statesmen were
thought to excel in politics; and yet now they shall

take sucli wrong measures in all tlieir counsels, and
be so baffled in all their designs, that people sliall

ask, with wonder. What is the matter with tlie

Edomites? Is wisdom no more in Teman'/ Are the

wise men of the east country (1 Kings iv. 30.) be-

come fools.'' Are those at their ivits' end, that were
thought to have the monopoly of prudence.'' Is coun-
sel perished from the understanding men? It is so,

when God is designing the ruin of a people; for

whom lie will destroy lie infatuates. See Job xii. 20.

Is their misdom vanished ? Is it tired? So some;
Is it worn out? So others; Is it become useless? So
others. Yes, it will do them no service when God
comes forth to contend with them. (2.) They
trusted to their strength, but neither shall that avail

them, I'. 16. They had been a terror to all their

neighbours, every body feared them, and truckled
to them, and this made them proud and conceited
of themselves, and their own strength, and very
secure; because no neighbouring nation durst med-
dle with them, they thought no nation in the world
durst. Their country was much of it mountainous,
having many passes which they thought themselves
able to make good against any invader; but this ter-

ribleness of theirs deceived them, and so did their

innginary inaccessiblcness; they did not prove so

strong us they were formidable, nor so safe as they
were secure. High as they are, God will bring
them down; for as there is no wisdom, so there is no
might, against the Lord. See these expressions,

Obad. 3, 4, 8.

4. That their destruction should be inevitable,

and very remarkable. (1.) God hath determined
it; (r. 12.) he hath said it; nay, (v. 13.) he hath
sworn it, that the Edomites shall not go unpunished,
but they shall drink the cu/i of trembling, which is

put into the hands of all their neighbours; even
they, whose judgment, or doom, was not to drink

of the cup, who had not so well deserved it as they
liad done, nations that had not been such enemies
to Israel as they had been; or, Israel itself, that was
God's peculiar people, and among whom there

were many, very many, who kept his ordinances,

U])on which account they might have expected an
exemption, and yet they had been made to drink
of the bitter cup; and shall the Edomites think to

pass it.' No; they shall surely drink of it. Note,
When God punishes the less guilty, it is folly for

the more guilty to promise themselves impunity;
and when judgment begins at God's house, it will

reach the strangers. (2.) All the world shall take
notice of it; (v. 21.) The earth is moved, and all the
nations put into a concern, at the noise of their fall;
the news of it shall make them tremble. The noise

of the outcry is heard at the Red sea, which flowed
upon the coasts of Edom. So loud shall be the

shouts of the conquerors, and the shrieks of the

conquered, and such a mighty noise shall the news
of this destruction of Idumea make in the nation,
that it shall be heard among the ships that lie in the
Red sea to take in lading, (1 Kings ix. 26. ) and then
they shall carry the news of it to the remotest shore.
Note, The fall of those who have affected to make
a noise with their pomp and power, will make so
much the greater noise.

23. Concerning Damascus. Haniath is

confounded, and Arpad ; for they liave lieaid

evil tidings; they are faint-lieartcd: ihm is

sorrow on the sea ; it cannot be quiet. 24.

Damascus is waxed feeble, and turneth
herself to flee, and fear hath seized on htr:

anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a
woman in travail. 25. How is tiie city of
praise not left, the city of my joy! 26.

Therefore her young men .shall fall in her
streets, and all the men of war shall be cut
off in that day, sailh the Lord of hosts. 27.

And I will kindle a fire in the wall of Da-
mascus, and it shall consume the palaces
of Ben-hadad.

The kingdom of Syria lay north of Canaan, as

that of Edom lay south, and thither we must now
remove, and take a view of the approaching fate of
that kingdom, which had been often vtxatii us to

the Israel of God. Damascus was the metropolis
of that kingdom, and the ruin of the whole is i-ujj-

posed in the ruin of that; yet Haniath and Aqiad,
two other considerable cities, are named, (y. 23.)
and the palaces of Ben-hadad, which he built, are
particularly marked for ruin; (t'. 27.) see also

Amos i. 4. Some think Ben-hadad (the son of Ha-
dad, either their idol, or one of their ancient kings,
whence the rest descended,) was a common name
of the kings of Syria, as Pharoah of the kings of
Egypt. Now observe concerning the judgments of
Damascus,

1. It begins with a terrible fright and faint-heart-
edness. They hear einl tidings, that the king of
Babylon, with all his force, is coming against them,
and they are confounded, they know not what mea-
sures to take for their own safety, their souls are
melted, they are faint-hearted, they have no spirit

left them, they are hke the troubled sea, that cannot
be quiet, (Isa. Ivii. 20.) or like men in a storm at

sea; (Ps. cvii. 26.) or, the sorrow that begins in the .

city shall go to the sea-coast, v. 23. See how easily

God can dispirit those nations that have been most
celebrated for valour! Damascus now waxesfeeble;
(v. 24.) a city that thought she could have looked
the most formidable enemy in the face, now turna^
herself to Jlee, and owns it is to no more purpose to

think of contending with her fate, than for a woman
in labour to contend with her pains, which she can-
not escape, but must yield to. It was a city of
praise, (v. 25.) not praise to God, but to herself;

a city much commended and admired by all stran-

gers that visited it. It was a city of Joy, where
there was an affluence and confluence ot all the de-
lights of the sons of men, and abundance <if mirth in

the enjoyment of them. We read it, (though there
is no necessity for it,) the citi/ of myJoy, which the
prophet himself had sometimes visited witli plea-
sure. Or, it may be the speech of the kingl:;nient-
ing the ruin of the city of hhjoy. But now it is all

overwhelmed with fear and grief. Note, Those
deceive themselves who place their happiness in

carnal joys; for God in his providence can soi n cast

a damp upon them, and put an end to them. He
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can soon make a city of praise to be a reproach,

iii.d a city 'jfj'jy to be a terror to itself.

*. It ends with a terrible fdU and fire. (l.)The
inliabitants are slain; {y. 2(iATheyoungmen,-w\\o
should fight the enemy, and defend the city, shall

fall by the sword in her streets; and all the men of
war, mighty men, expert in war, and engaged in

tiic service of their country, shall be cut off. (2.)

The citv is laid in ashes; {v. 27.) The Jire is kin-

dled by the besiegers in the ivall, but it shall devour
all before it, the /lalaces of Ben-hadad particularly,

where so much mischief had formerly been hatched
against God's Israel, for which it is now thus

visited.

28. Concerning Kedar, and concerning

tiie kingdoms of Hazor, wiiicli Nebuchad-
rezzar king of Babylon shall smite, thus saith

tlie Lord; Arise ye, go up to Kedar, and
spoil the men of the east. 29. Their tents

and their flocks shall they take away: they

shall take to themselves their curtains, and
all their vessels, and their camels; and they

shall cry unto them, F'ear is on every side.

30. Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye

inhabitants of Hazor, saith the Lord; for

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath ta-

ken counsel against you, and hath conceived

a purpose against you. 31. Arise, get you

up unto the wealthy nation, that dwelleth

without care, saith the LiORD, which have

neither gates nor bars, whic/i dwell alone.

32. And their camels shall be a booty, and
the multitude of their cattle a spoil ; and I

will scatter hito all winds them that are in

the utmost corners; and I will bring their

calamity from all sides thereof, saith the

Lord. 33. And Hazor shall be a dwelling

for dragons, r/Kc/ a desolation forever: there

shall no man abide there, nor any son of

man dwell in it.

These verses foretell the desolation that Nebu-
chadrezzar and his forces should make among the

people of Kedar, (who descended from Kedar the

son of Ishmael, and inhabited a part of Arabia the

Stony,) and of the kingdoms, the petty principali-

ties of Hazor, that joined to them, who, perhaps,

were originally Canaanites, of the kingdom of Ha-
zor, in the north of Canaan, which had Jabin for its

king, but, being driven thence, settled in the deserts

of Arabia, and associated themselves with the Ke-
darenes. Concerning this people, we may here
observe,

1. What was their present state and posture.

They dwelt in tents, and had no walls, but curtains,

(t. 29.) no fortified cities; they had neither gates

nor bars, v. 31. They were shepherds, and had no
treasures, but stock upon land, no money, but flocks

and camels. They had no soldiers among them,
for they were in no fear of invaders; no merchants,
for they dwelt alone, v. 31. Those of other nations

H' ither came among them, nor traded with them;
but tliey lived within themselves, content with the
products and pleasures of their own countrv. Tliis

was their manner of living, very different from that

of the nations that were round about them. And,
(1.) Tliey were very i-ich; though they had no
trade, no treasures, yet they are here said to be a

•wealthy nation, {v. 31.) because they had a suffi-

cienc}' to answer all the occasions of human life, and
they were content with it. Note, Those are truly

rich who ha\'e enough to supply their necessities,

and know when they ha\'e enough. We need not

go to the treasures of kings and provinces, or to the
cash of merchants, to look for wealthy people; they
may be found among shepherds that dwell in tents.

(2.) They were very easy, they dwelt without care,

their wealth was such as nobody envied them, (.r, if

any did, they might come peaceably, and enjoy the
like, and therefore they fear nobody. Note, 'I hose
that live innocently and honestly may live very se-

curelv, though they have neither gates nor bars.

2. The design of the king of Babylon against

them, and the descent he made upon them; He has
taken counsel agaijist you, and has conceived a pur-
pose against you, v. 30. That proud man resolves

it shall never be said, that he, who had conquered
so many strong cities, will leave those unconquered
that dwell in tents. It was strange that that eagle
would stoop to catch these flies; that so great a
prince should play at such small game; but all is

fish that comes to the ambitious, covetous man's
net. Note, It will not always secure men from suf-

fering wrong, to be able to say that they have done
no wrong; not to have given oyfence will not be a
defence against such men as Nebuchadrezzar. Yet,

how unrighteous soever he was in doing it, God was
righteous in directing it. These people had lived

incflfensively among their neighbours, as many do,

who yet, like them, are guilty before God; and it

was to punish them for their offences against him,
that God said, (i:;. 28.) Arise, go up to Kedar, and
spoil the men of the east. They will do it to gratify

their own covetousness and ambition, but God or-

ders it for the correcting of an unthankful people,

and for warning to a careless woi-ld, to expect
trouble when tliey seem to be most safe. God says

to the Chaldeans, (v. 31.) "Arise, get up to the

wealthy nation that dwells without care; go, and give

them an alarm, that none may imagine tlwir moun-
tain stands so sti-ong, that it cannot be reinoved.

"

3. The great amazement that this put them into,

and the great desolation hereby made among them;
They shall cry unto them, those on the borders shall

send the alarm into all parts of the country, which
shall be put into the utmost confusion by it; they
shall cry, "Fear is on every side, we are sui-rcunci-

ed by the enemy;" the very terror of which shall

drive them all to their feet, and they sliall m ne of

them have any heart to m;Jce resistance. The
enemy shall proclaim fear upon them, or against
them, on every side; they need not strike a stroke,

they shall shout them out of their tents, v. 29.

Upon the first alarm, they shall^ff, get far off, and
dwell deep, (t.<. 30.) as the Edomites, ;'. 8. And
it will be found that this fear 072 every side is not

groundless, for their calamity shnW be broughtfrom
all sides thereof, zk 32. No marvel there are fears
on every side, when there are foes on e\'ery side.

The issue will be, (1.) What they have will be a

prey to the Chaldeans; they shall tuhe to themselves

their curtains and vessels; though they are but
plain and coarse, and they ha\e better of their own,

yet thev shall take them for spite, and s])oil for

spoiling sake. They shall carry away t/.eir tents

and their flocks, v. 29. Their camels shnll be a

booty to those that came for nothing else, v. 32.

(2.) It is not said that any of them shall be si lin,

for they attempt not to make any resistance, and
their tents and flocks are accepted as a ransom for

their lives; but they shall be dislodged and dispersed;

though now they dwell in the utmost corners, out

of the wa\', and therefore they think out of the

reach, of danger, (by this cliaracter those perple

were distinguished, ch, ix. 26.—xxv. 23.) vet they

shall from tlience be scattered into all windi, into all
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parts of the world. Note, Privacy and obscurity

art not always a protection and security. Many
tliat affect to be strangers to the world, may yet by

unthout;ht-of providences be forced into it; and those

that live most retired, may have the same lot with

lliKse that thnist themselves forth, and lie most ex-

posed. (3.) Their country shall lie uninhabited;

tor, lying remote, and out of all high roads, and
having neither cities nor lands inviting to strangers,

none shall care to succeed them, so that Huzor
shall be a desolation for ex'er, v. 33. If busy men
be displaced, many strive to get into their places,

because they lived great; but here are easy, quiet

men displaced, and no mart cares to abide where
the) did, because they li\ed mean.

34. Tlie word of the Lord that came to

Jeremiah tlie prophet against Ehim, in the

beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of

Judah, saying, 35. Thus saith the Lord
of liosts, Behold, I will break the bow of

Elam, the chief of their might. 36. And
upon Elam will 1 bring the four winds from

the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter

tlieni toward all those v\inils ; and there

shall be no nation whither the outcasts of

Elam shall not come. 37. Fori will cause

Elam to be dismayed before their enemies,

and before them tliat seek their life ; and J

will bring evil upon them, even my fierce an-

ger, saith the Lord; and! willsendthesword
after them, till 1 have consumed them: 38.

And I will set my throne in Elam, and will

destro}' from thence the king and the prin-

ces, saith the Lord. 39. But it shall come
to pass in the latter days, that 1 will bring

again the captivity of Elam, saith the Lord.
This prcphecjf is dated in the beginning of Zede-

kiah's reign; it is probable that the other prophe-
cies against the Gentiles, going before, were at tlie

same time. Tlie Elaniites were the Persians, de-
scended from Elam the son of Shein; (Gen. x.

22.) yet some think it w.is only that part of Persia
which lay nearest to the Jews, which was called

Mlymais, and adjoined to Media-Elam, which, say
they, had acted against God's Israel, bare the quiver
in an expedition against them, (Isa. xxii. 6.) and
therefore must be reckoned with among the rest.

It is here foretold, in general, that G<id will bring
ei'il ufxon them, ei'Cti h\A Jierce anger, and that is

evil enough, it has all evil in it, v. 37. In ])ar-

ticular,

1. Their forces shall be disaljled, and rendered
incapable of doing theni any service. The Elani-
ites were fimous archers, but, Behold, I vjitl break
the bom of Elam, {v. 35.) will ruin tlicir artillery,

and then the chief of their might is gone. Ciod often

orders it so, that that which we most trust to first

fails us; and that which was the chief of our might
proves the least of our help.

2. Their people shall be dispersed. There shall

come enemies against them from all parts of the
world, and they shall all carry some of them away
captive into their respective countries; while others
shall flee, some one way, and some another, to shift

for themselves, so that there shall be no ?iation

ivhither the outcasts of JLlam shall not come, v. 56.

The four winds shall be brought upon them; the
storm shall come sometimes from one point, and
sometimes from another, to toss and hurry them
several ways; nnd we know not from w!i:;t point

tlie wind of trouble may blow; but if God compass
us witli his favour, »e are safe, and may bv easy,
which way soever the storm conies. Eear sli.dl

drive tlieni into other countries; they shall be dis-

mayed before their enemies; but, as if tliat were iK.t

enough, / mill send the smord after them, v. 37.

Note, God can make his judgments follow thi se

that think by flight to escape them, and to get eut

of the reach of them. Kvil /lursues simiers.

3. Their princes sliall lie destroyed, and the go-
vernment quite changi-d; (t. 38.) / mill set my
throne in Klam. The thn.ne ef Nebuchadrezzar
sliall be set there, or the throne of Cyrus, who be-
gan his conquests with F.lyniais. Or, it may be
meant of the throne on which God sits for judgment;
lie will make tlieni know that he reigns, that he
judges i?! the earth, and tliat kings and /irinces are
accountable to him, and that high as they are he is

above them. The king of Elam was f mious (^f old,

Gen. xiv. 1. Chedorlionitr was king cf Elam, and
a mighty man he was in his day; the nations about
him served him; his successes, we mav suppose,
made a great figure; but the king of Elam is nc
more to (iod than another man. When God SQts

his'lhrone in Elam, he mill destroy from thence the
king and the princes that are, and set up whom he
pleases.

4. Yet the destruction of Elam shall not be per-
petual; (t. 39.) In the latter days I mill bring again
the ca/itivity of Elam. ^^'hen Cyrus had destroved
Babylon, brought the empire into tlie hands of the
Persians, the Elamites, no doubt, returned in tri-

umph out of all the countries whither they were
scattered, and settled again in their own crvintry.

But this promise was to have its full and principal
accomplishment in the days of the Messiah, when
we find Elamites particularly among those, who,
when the Holy Ghost was given, heard spoken in

their own tongues, the monderful works of God;
(Acts ii. 9.) and that is the most desirable return of
the captivity. If the Son makes you free, then you
shall befree indeed.

CHAP. L.
In this chapter, and that which follows, we have the judg--
ment of Babylon, which is put last of Jeremiah's pro-
phecies against the Gentiles, because it was last accom-
plished; and when the cup of God's fury went round,
(ch. .XXV. 17.) the kin^^ of Sheshach, Babylon, drank last.

Babylon was employed as the rod in God's hand for the
chastisino; of all the other nations, and now aL lentjlh

that rod shall be thrown into the fire. The destruction
of Babylon by Cyrus was foretold, long before it came
to its height, by Isaiah, and now again, when it is come
to its height, by Jeremiah; for though at this time he
saw that kingdom flourishing like a green baxf-tree, yet
at the same time he foresaw it withered and cut tlov.n.

And as Isaiah's prophecies of the destruction of Bab'. Ion,

and the deliverance of Israel out of it, seem dcsi;.'nea

to typify the evangelical triumphs of al! believers over
the povers of darkness, and the great salvation wrought
out by our Lord Jesus Christ; so Jeremiiih's prophecies
of the same events seem designed to point at apocalyptic
triumphs of the gospel-church in the latter days over the
New Testament Babylon, many passages in the Revela-
tion being borrowed from hence. The kingdom of Ba-
bylon being much larger and stronger than any other of
the kingdoms here prophesied against, its fall was the
more considerable in itself; and it having been more op-
pressive to the people of God than any of the others, the
prophet is very large upon this subject, for the comfort
of the captives; and what was foretold in general often
before, (ch. xxv. 1*2. and .\xvii. 7.) is here more particu-
larly described, and with a great deal of prophetic heat
as well as light. The terrible judgments God had in
store for Babylon, and the glorious blessings he had in
store for his people that were captives there, are inter-
mixed and counterchanged in the prophecy of this chap-
ter; for Babylon was destroyed to make way for the
turningatjain of the captivity of God's people. Here is,

I. The rum of Babylon, (v. I . . 3.) and again, {v. 9. . 16.)

and again, (v. 21 . . 32.) and again, v. 35 . . 46. II. The
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redemption of God's people, (v. 4.. 8.) and again, (v.

17 . . 20. ) and again, v. 33, 34. And llicse being set the

one at'ainst the oIIkt, it is easy to say which one would
choose to take uul's lot with, the persecuting Babylo-
nians, who, Ihoujh now in pomp, are reserved for so

great a ruin; or tiit: persecuted Israelites, who, though
now in thraldom, are reserved for so great a glory.

word tliat the LorijTHE word tliat the Lorij spake

against Bal)\'lon, and against the

land of tlie Chaldt'ans, by Jeremiah the

prophet, "i. Declare ye among the nations,

and pubUsh, and set up a standard; pub-

hsh, ««<:/ conceal not: say, Babylon is taken,

Bel is conloiuided, Merodach is broken in

oieces; her idols are confounded, her images

ire broken in pieces. 3. For out of the

north there cometh up a nation against her,

which shall make her land desolate, and
none shall dwell tlicrein: they shall remove,
they shall depart, both man and beast. 4.

Ih those days, and in that time, saitii the

Lord, the children of Israel shall come,
they and the children of Judah together,

going and weeping: they shall go, and seek

the Lord their God. 5. They shall ask the

way to Zion, with their faces tiiithcrward,

saying. Come, and let us join ourselves to

the Lord in a perpetual covenant ///o^ shall

not be forgotten. 6. My people hath been
'

lost sheep; their siiepherds have caused
them to go astray, they have turned them
away on. the mountains: they have gone
from mountain to hill, they have forgotten

their resting-place. 7. All tliat foimd them
have devoured them; and their adversaries

said. We offend not, because they have
sinned against the Lord, the habitation of

justice; even the Lord, the hope of their

fathers. 8. Remove out of the midst of

Babylon, and go forth out of the land of the

Chaldeans, and be as the he-goats before

the flocks.

Here is,

I. A word spoken against Babylon, by him whose
works ill agi't-L- with his word, and none of whose
words fall to the ground. The king of Babylon had
been very kin<l to Jeremiah, and yet he must fore-

tell the ruin of that kingdom; for God's prophets
must not be governed by favour or affectiun. Who-
ever are our friends, if, notwithstanding, they are
God's enemies, we dare not speak peace to them.

1. The destruction of Babylon is here spoken of as

a thing done, t. 2. Let it be published to the na-
tion as a piece of news, true news, and great news,
and news they are all concerned in; let them hang
out the flag, as is usual on days of triumph, to give
notice of it; let all the world take notice of it, Buby-
lon is taken; let God have the honour of it, let his
people havL- the comfort of it, and therefore do not
conceal it. Take care that it be known, that the
Lord mail be fcnown by thosejudgments ivhich he
executes, Ps. ix. 16.

2. It is spoken of as a thing done thoroughly.
For, (1.) Tlie very idols of Babylon, which the
people would protect with all possible care, and
from which the>' expected protection, shall be de-
fctrjycd. Bel and Merodach were their two princi-

pal deities, they shall be confounded, and the
imagesof them Aro^fn Co /i!>ff,s. (2.) The ccamtiy
shall be l.iid waste, (v. 3.) (ut ijf the north; fri'm

Media, which lay north of Babylon, and fr in K^-
svria, through which Cyrus made his descent ujjon

Babylon; from thence the nation shall come, that
shall make her land desolate. Their land was north
of the countries that they destroyed, who were there-
fore threatened with evil fj-oni the north; {Omne
malum ab accjuilone—Every ex'il comes from the

north;) but God will find out nations yet fuither
north to come upon them. The pomp and power
of old Rome were brought down by northern nations,

the Goths and Vandals.
II. Here is a word spoken for the people of God,

and for theii- comfort, both the children of Israel and
of Judah; for many there were of the ten tribes,

that associated with those of the two tribes in their
return out of Babylon. Now here,

1. It is promised that they shall return to their
God first, and then to their own land; and the pro-
mise of their conversion and reformation is that
which makes way for all the other promises, v. 4,

5. (1.) They shall latnent after the Lord; (as the
whole house of Israel did in S-.imuel's time, 1 Sam.
vii. 2.) they shall go weeping. These tears flow
not from the sorrow of the world, as those when
they went into captis ity, but from godly sorrow;
they are tears of repentance for sin, tears of joy for

the goodness of God, in the dawning of the day of

their dtliver.uice, which, for aught that appears,
does more toward the bringing of them to mourn for

sin, than all the calamities of their captivity; that
prevails to lead them to repentance, when the other
did not prevail to drive them to it. Note, It is a
good sign that God is coming toward a people in

ways of mercy, when they begin to be tenderly af-

fected under his hand. (2.) They shall inquire

after the Lord; they sliall not sink under their sor-

rows, but bestir themselves to find nut comfort
where it is to be had; Tliey shall go tveeping to

seek the Lord their God; Those that seek the Lord
must seel: him sorroiving, as Christ's parents sought
him, Luke ii. 48. And those that sorrow must seek
the Lord, and then their sorrow shall soon be turned
into joy, for he will be found of those that so seek
him. They shall seel: the Lord as their God, and
shall now have no more to do with idols. When
they shall hear that the idols of Babylon are con-

founded and broken, it will be seasonable for them
to inquire after their own God, and to rctin-n to Him
who lives for ever. Therefore men are deceived in

false gods, that they mav depend on the true God
only. (3.) Thev shall think of returning to their

own country again; they shall think of it not only as

a mercy, but as a duty, because there only is the
holy liill of Zion, on which once stood the house of
the'Lord their God, i>. 5. They shall ask the may
to Zion, with theirfaces thitherward. Zion was the

citv of their solemnities, they often thought of it in

the depth of their captivity; (Ps. cxxxvii. 1.) but

now that the ruin of Babylon gave them some hopes
of a release, they talk of noihin.g else but cf gomg
back to Zion. Their hearts were upon it before,

and now they set theirfaces thitherward; they long

to be there, they set out for Zion, and resolve not

to take up short. Thejouniey is long, they know
not the road, but they shall ask the way, for they

will press forward till they come to Zion; and as

thev ai-e determined not to turn back, so they are in

care not to miss the way. This represents the re-

turn of poor souls to God: heaven is the Zion they

aim at as their end, on this they have set their

hearts, toward this they ha\'e set their faces, and

therefore tliev ask the nvay thither. They do not

ask the way to heaven, and set their faces toward

the world; nor set their faces tow.ard heaven, and
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go on at a venture without asking the way. But in

dU true converts there are both a sincere desire to

attain the end, and a constant care to keep in tlic

way; and a blessed sight it is, to see people thus

asking tlie way to licaxen witli their faces ihitlier-

ward. (4.) They shall renew their covenant to

walk with God closer for the future; Come, and let

us Join ourselves lo the Lord in a perpetual cove-

nant. They had bi-okeu covenant with God, liad

in effect sep'ai-ated themselves from him, but now
tlicv resolv e toJoin t/iemse/vcs to him a,c;ain, by en-

gaging themselves afresh to be his. Tlius, when
backsliders return, they must rfo their Jirsl nvorks,

must renew the covenant they first made; and it

mw^t hi: i\ fierpelual covenant,' i\\aX must never be

br ken; and, in order to that, must never be forgot-

ten; for a due remembrance of it will be the means
of a due observance ot it.

2. Their present case is lamented as very sad,

and as hiving been long so; "My people" (for he
owns them as his, now that they are returning to

liim) 'have deen lost sheep, (t. 6#) they have gone
from mountain to hill, have been hurried ti'om

place to place, and could find no pasture, they have
fjrgotten their resting-place in their own country,

and cannot find their way to it." And that wliich

aggravated their misery, was, (1.) That they were
led astray by their orjn shepherds, their own princes

and priests; thev turned them from their duty, and
so provf.ked God to turn them out of their own land.

It is b id with a people when their leaders cause
tiiem to err, when those that should direct and re-

form them seduce and debauch them; and when
those that should secure and advance their interests

are the betravers ot them. (2.) That in their wan-
derings tliey lay exposed to the beasts of prey, who
thought they were entitled to them, as waifs and
strays that have no owner; {v. 7.) it is with them
as Nvitli wandering sheep, all thatfound them have
devoured them, and made a prey of them; and when
they did them the grer.test injuries, they laughed at

them, tellingthem it was wlrattheirownprophetshad
man)- a time told them they deserved: that was far

from justifving th^se who did them wrong, yet they
b altered them with this excuse. We offend not, be-

cause tlieit have sinned against the Lord; but they
could not pretend that they had sinned against tlieni.

And see what notion they had of the Lord they had
sinned against, not as the only true and living God,
but only as the Habitation ofjustice, and the Hope
of theirfathers; they had put a contempt upon the

temple, and upon the tradition of their ancestors,

and therefore deserved to suffer these hard things.

And yet it was indeed an aggravation of their sin,

nu'.l justified God, though it did not justify tlieir ad-
versaries in what was done to them, that they had
forsaken the Habitation ofJustice, and him that was
the Hope of theirfathers.

3. Tliey are called upon to hasten away, as soon

as ever the door of liberty was opened to them;
{xK 8.) "Remove, not only out of the borders, but
out of the midst of Babylon; though you be ever so

well seated there, think not to settle there, but
hasten to Zion, and be as the he-goats before the

flocks, strive which shall be foremost, which shall

lead in so good a work;" a he-goat is comely in

.going, (Prov. xxx. 31.) because he goes first. It is

a graceful thing to be f irward in a good work, and
•» set ethers a good example.

9. For, lo, I will laise, and cause to come
up against Babylon, an assembly of great

nations from the north country: and they

shall set themselves in array against her;

from thence she shall be taken: their arrows
"hall he, as of a mighty expert man; none

shall return in vain. 10. And Uhaldea
sliali b(> a spoil: all that spoil her shall b"
satisfied, saith the Lord. 11. Because y
were glad, because ye rejoiced, O ye de
stroyers of my heritage; because ye are

grown fat as the iicifer at grass, and bellow
as bulls; 12. Your mother siiali be sore

confounded; she that bare you siiall be
ashamed: behold, the hindermost of the na-

tions sliall be a wilderness, a .dry land, and
a desert. 1 3. Because of tiie wrath of the

LoKii it shall not be inhabited, but it shall

[

be wholly desolate: every one tiiat goethby
Babylon shall be astonished, and iiiss at all

her plagues. 14. Put youiselves in array

against Babylon round about : all ye that

bend the bow shoot at her, spare no arrows;

i

for she hath' sinned against the Lord. 15.

;

Shout against her round about ; she hath

given her hand : her foundations are fallen,

j

tier walls are thrown down; for it is the

I vengeance of the Lord: take vengeance
upon her; as she hath done, do unto her.

1

1 6. Cut off the sower from Babylon, and
J him that handleth the sickle in the time of

harvest: for fear of the oppressing sword
they shall turn every one to his people, and
they shall flee every one to his own land.

1 7. Israel is a scattered sheep, the lions have
driven him away: first the king of Assyria

hath devoiued him, and lasl this Nebuchad-
rezzar king of Babylon hath broken his

bones. 18. Therefore tiius saith the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel, Behold, I will

punish the king of Babylon and his land, as

I have punished the king of Assyria. 19.

And I will bring Israel again to his habita-

tion, and he shall feed on Carmel and Ba-
shan, and his soul shall be. satisfied upon
mount Ephraim and Gilead. 20. In those

daj's, and in that time, saith the Lord, the

iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, and
there shall be none; and the sins of Judah,

and they shall not be found: for I will par-

don them whom I reserve.

God is here, by his prophet, as afterward in his

providence, proceeduig m his controversy with
Babylon. Observe,

1. The commission and charge given to the in-

struments that were to be employed in destroying

Babvlon. The ai-niy that is to do it, is called an as-

sembly ofgreat nations, {v. 9.) the Medes and Per-
sians, and all their allies and auxiliaries; it is called

an assembly, because regularly formed by the divine

will and counsel to do this execution. God will

raise them up to do it, will incline them to, and fit

them for, this service, and then he will cause them
to come up, for all their motions are under his con-

duct and direction: he shall give the word of com-
mand, shall order them to /(!/< themselves in array
against Babylon, (v. 14.) and then they shall put
themselves in array, {v. 9.) for what God appcints

to be done shall be done; and/ro/n thence she shall
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4i quicklv /a/(rn; from their first sitting down be-

fore it, tliey sliall be still ijainiiig; ground against it

till it be taken. God sli.ill bid them shoot at her,

and n/iare no amnvs, {v. 14.) and then their arrows
shall be as of a mighty exfiert man, that has both

skill and strenstli, a good eye, anda good hand;

[y. 9. ) none shall return in vain. When Go;l gi\es

commission, he will give success. Nay, they are

bidden not only to shoot at her, (i.'. 14.) but to shout

against her, {v. 15.) with a triumphant shout, as

those that are ali-eady sure of victory. Those whom
God directs to shoot, may do it with shouting, for

they are sure not to miss the mark.
2. The desolation and destruction itself that shall

be brought upon Babylon. This is set forth here in

a gi'eat variety of expressions: (1.) The wealth of

Babylon shall be a rich and easy prey to the con-
querors; (t'. 10.) Chaldea shall be a sfioil tn -dW her
destroyers, who shall enrich themselves by plunder-
ing her, and, which is strange, all that s/ioil her
shall be satisjied; they shall have so much, that

even they themselves shall say that they have
enough. (2.) Tlic country of Babylon shall be dis-

peopled, and lie uninhabited; // shall be wholly de-

solate, (x'. 13.) to that degree, that every one who
goeth by shall tiiumph in her fall, and, instead of

condoling with them, shall hiss at all her /ilagiies,

V. 13. (3.) Their ancestoi-s shall be ashamed of

their cowardice, in fleeing from the first onset; {v.

12.) or. Your mother, Babylon itself, the mother-
city, shall be confounded, when she sees herself de-

serted by those that should have been her guards.

Thus the first ages of Christians may justly be con-
founded and ashamed to see how unlike them the
.atter ages are, and how wretchedly they have de-

generated; and no sin brings a surer and sorer ruin

upon persons, or people, than apostacy. (4.) The
great admirers of B ibylnn shall see it rendered very
despicable: the last o'f kingdoms, the very tail of

the nations, shall it be, a wildertiess, a dry land, a

desert, v. 12. The country that was populous, shall

be dispeopled, that was enriched with a fertile soil,

shall become barren. (5.) The great city, the head
of it, shall be quite ruined, her foundations are
fallen, and therefore hrr walls are thrown down;
tor how C'ui the walls stand, when divine vengeance
is at the door, and shakes the very foundations.' It

IS the vcn'j-eance of the Lord, which nothing can
contend with either in law or battle. (6.) There
shall not tie l"ft in B ibylon so much as the floor of
the land, fof- vine-dressers and husbandmen, as there

was in Israel; (t'. 16.) The sower shall be cut off
from Babtilon, and he that handles the sickle; the

sountry shall be so emptied of people, that thei-e

shall be nine to till the ground, and gather in the

fruits of it. Har\'est shall come, and there shall be
no reapers; seedness shall come, and there shall be
no snwei'; God will do his part, but there shall be
no men to do theirs. (T.) All their auxiliary forces,

which thev ha\'e hired into their service, shall de-
sert them, as mercenary men often do upon th.e ap-
pro ich of danger; {y. id.) for fear of the ofifiress-

ing sword they shall turn every one to his fieofile.

This was threatened before, concerning Egypt, ch.

xlvi. 16.

3. The procuring, provoking cause of this de-
struction. It comes from God's displeasure; it is

because of the wrath of the Lord, that Babylon
shall be wholly desolate'; {v. 13.) and his wrath is

righteous, for, (v. 14.) she hath sinned against the

Lord, therefore s/iare no arrows. Note, It is sin

that makes men a mark for the arrows of God's
judgments. An abundance of idolatry and immo-
rality was to he found in Babylon, yet those are not
mentioned :is the reason of God's displeasure against
them, but the injuries they had done to the people
of God, from a principle of enmity to them as his

people. They have been the destroyers of Gorf't

heritage; (v. 11.) herein indeed God made use of
them for the necessary correction of his people;
and yet it is laid to their charge as a henious crime,
because tliev designed nothing but their utter de-
sti-uction. (l. ) What they did against Jerusalem
they did with pleasure; (t'. 11.) Ye were glad, ye
rejoiced. God does not afflict his people willingly,

and therefore takes it very ill if the instiaiments he
employs, afflict them willinglv. When Titus Ves-
pasian destroyed Jerusdem, he wept over it, but
these Chaldeans triumphed over it. (2.) The
spoils of Jerusalem tluy made use of to feed their
own luxury; " Ye are grown fat as the heifer at

f'rass, and bellow as bulls: your having conq\)ered
ems ilem luss made vou ver}' wanton and proud,

easy to yourselves, formidable to all about you, and
therefore j'ou nuist be a s/ioil." The)- that ha\e
thus swallowed down riches, must vomit them up
again.' Therefore they have i^/'i'en //«/; Aonrf; (y.
15. ) they have surrendered themselves to the con-
queror, h:ivc tamely yielded, so that now you mdy
take vengeance on her, now you may make repri-

sals, and do unto her as she hath done. (3.) They
aimed at nothing less th;in the utter ruin of God's
Israel; Israel is a scattered sheep, as before, {v. 6.)

that is not only barke^d at and woi-ried by dogs, but
even lions, the most potent adversaries, have roared
upon him, and dr'ven him away, xk 17. One king
of Assyria carried the ten tribes quite away, and
devoured them; another inv;ided Judah, and plun-
dered and impoverished it, tore the fleece and flesh

of this poor sheep; and now at last this Nebuchad-
nezzar, that is the terror and plague of all his

neighbours, has taken advantage of the low condi-

tion to which he is reduced, and he has fallen upon
him, and broken his bones, has quite ruined him,
and therefore the king of Babylon nuistbe punished
as the king of Assyria was, v. 18. Note, Those who
pursue and prosecute the sins of thc/r predecessors,
must expect to be pursued and prosecuted by their

plagues; if they do as they did, let them fare as

they fared.

4. The mercy promised to the Israel of God,
which shall not only accompany, but accrue from,
the destniction of Babvlon. (1.) God will return
their captivity, they shall be released out of their

bondage, and brought again to their own habita-

tion, as sheep that were scattered, to their own
fold, V. 19. Thev still retained a title to the land
of Canaan, it is their habitation still, the discon-

tinuance of their poss'.ssion was not the destruction

of their right, but now they shall reco^'er the en-
joyment of it again. (2.) He will restore their

prosperity; they shall not only live, but live com-
fortablv, in their own land again; they shsW feed
upon Carmel and Bashan, the richest and mcst
fruitful parts of the country. These sheep shall be
gathered from the deserts to which they were dis-

persed, and put again into good pasture, which
their soul shall be satisfied with; though they shall

come hungry to it, having been so long stinted, and
straitened, and kept short, yet they shall find

enough to satiate them, and shall have hearts to be
satiated with it. They inquired the may to Zion,

{v. 5.) where God was to be served and worship-

ped, that was it they chiefly aimed at in their re-

turn; but God will not only bring them thither, but
bring them also to Carmel and Bashan, where they
shall abundantly feed themselves. Note, They that

return to God and their duty, shall find true satis-

faction of soul in so doing; and the)' that seek first

the kingdom of God and the righteousness thereof,

that aim to make their habitation in Zion, the ho"lv

hill, shall have other things added to them, even all

the comforts of Rjihraim and Gilead, the fniitful

hills. (3.) God will pa'-don their iniquity; this is
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the root of all the rest; {v. 20.) In those days the

ini.jttity of Israel shall be sought for, and there

shall be nune. Not only the punishments of their

iniquity shall be taken off, but the offence which it

gave to God shall be forgotten, and he will be re-

conciled to them. Their sin shall be before him as

if it had never been, it shall be blotted out as a

cloud, crossed out as a debt, shall be cast behind his

back; nay, it shall be cast into the depth of the sea,

shall be no longer scaled up among God's treasures,

nor in any danger of appearing again, or rising up
against them. This denotes how fully God forgives

sin; he remembers it no more. Note, Deliverances
out of trouble are tlien comforts indeed, when they
are the finiits of the forgiveness of sin, Isa. xxxviii.

17. Judah and Israel were so fully forgiven when
they were brought back out of Batjylon, that they
are said to have received of the Lorct's hand double

for all their sins, Isa. xl. 2. This may include also

.1 thorough reformation of their hearts and lives, as

well as a full remission of their sins. If any seek
for idols or any idolatrous customs among them,
after their return, there shall be none, they shall not

find them; their dross shall be purely pui'ged
away, and by that it shall appear that their guilt is

•io\ for I luill fiardon them nvhom I reserve; I will
be firo/iitious to them; (so the word is;) and that
must be through him who is the Great Profiitiation.
Note, Tliose whose sins God pardons, he reserves
for something very great; for whom he justifies,

•hem he g-lorijies.

21. Go up against the land of Merathaim,
rvm against it, and against the inhabitants

of Pekod: waste and utterly destroy after

tliem, saith the Lord, and do according to

all that I have commanded thee. 22. A
sound of battle is in the land, and of great
destruction. 23. How is the hammer of the

whole earth cut asunder and broken! how
is Babylon become a desolation among the

nations! 24. I have laid a snare for thee,

and thou art also taken, O Babylon, and
thou wast not aware : thou art found, and
also caught, because thou hast striven

against the Lord. 25. The Lord hath
opened his armoury, and hath brought forth

tlie weapons of his indignation : for this is

the work of the Lord God of hosts in the

land of the Chaldeans. 26. Come against
her from the utmost border, open her store-

houses; cast her up as heaps, and destroy
her utterly: let nothing of her be left. 27.

Slay all her bullocks; let them go down to

the slaughter; wo unto them! for their day
is come, the time of their visitation. 28.

The voice of them that flee and escape out
of the land of Babylon, to declare in Zion
tlie vengeance of the Lord our God, the

\'ongeance of his temple. 29. Call together
the archers against Babylon: all ye that
bend the bow, camp against it round about:
let none thereof escape : recompense her
according to her work; according to all

that she hath done do unto her: for she hath
been proud against the Lord, against the
Holy One of Israel. 30. Therefore shall
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her young men fall in the streets, and all her
men of war shall be cut off in that day,
saith the Lord. 31. Behold, I am against

thee, O thou most proud, saith the Lord God
of hosts : for thy day is come, the time l/iat I

will visit thee. 32. And tlie most proud
shall stumble and fall, and none shall raise

him up: and I will kindle a fire in his cities,

and it shall devour all round about him.

Here, 1. The forces are mustered and commis-
sioned to destroy Babylon, and every thing got
ready for a descent upon that potent kmgdom ; Go
u/i against that land by Merathaim, the country of

the Mardi, that lay part in Assyria, and part in

Armenia; and go among the inhabitants of Pekod,
another country, (mentioned Ezek. xxiii. 23.)
which Cyi-us took in his way to Babylon. The
forces of Cyrus are called to go up against Babylon,
{v. 21.) to come against her from the utmost bor
iter. Let all come together, for there will be both
work and pay enough for them all, v. 26. Distance
of place must not be their hindrance from engaging
in this work; the archers particularly must be called
together against Babylon, v. 29. Thus the Lord
hath o/iened his armoury, (r'. 25.) his treasury, (so
the word is,) and hath brought forth the iveafions

of his iiulignation; as great princes fetch out of
their magazines and stores all nccessar)' provisions
for their armies, when they undertake any great
expedition. Media and Persia are now Ciod's ar-
moury, thence he fetches the weapons of his wrath,
Cyi-us, and his great officers and armies, whom he
will make use of for the destruction of Babylon.
Note, Great men are but instruments which the
great God makes use of to serve his own purposes.
He has variety of insti-uments, has them at com-
mand, has armouries ready to be opened according
as the occasion is. This is the ivork of the Lord
God of hosts. Note, When God has work to do,
he will make it appear that he is God of hosts, and
will not want instruments to do it with.

2. Instructions are given them what to do. In
general. Do according to all that I have command-
ed thee, V. 21. It was said of Cyrus, (Isa. xliv. 28.)
He shall perform all my pleasure, in his expedition
against Babylon. They must ivaste and utterly de-
stroy after them; when they have destroyed once,
they must go over them again; or destroy their pos-
terity that should come after them. They must
open her storehouses, {xk 26.) rifle her treasures,
and turn her artillery against herself; they must
cast her up as heaps; let all the wealth and pomp
of Babylon be shovelled up in a heap of ruins and
rubbish. Tread her down as heaps, (so the margin
reads it,) and destroy her utterly. See how little

account the great God makes of those things which
men so much value, and value themselves upon!
Their princes and great men, who are fat and
bulky, shall fall by the sword, not as men of war in

the field of battle, which we call a bed of hrnour,
but as beasts bv the butcher's hand; {y. 27.) Slay
all her bullocks, all her mighty men; let them go
down sottishly and insensibh", as an ox to the slaugh-
ter, li'o unto them! their case is the more sad for
the little sense they have of it; their day is come to
fall, the time when they must be reckoned with,
and they are not aware of it.

3. Assurances are given them of success. Let
them do what God commands, and they shall ac-
complish what he threatens. A great destruction
shall be made, v. 22. Babylon shall become a deso-
lation; (!'. 23.) her young men, and all her men of
war, shall be cut off in that day, that should have
been her defence; (t. 30.) God is against her.
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(v. 31.)l>e haslaid a snare forhtr; {y. 24.) he hath
formed this enterprise against her, that she should
be surprised as a bird taken in a snare. Cyrus
shall, no doubt, prevail, for he fights under God;
God ivill kindle a fire in the cities of Babylon; (f.

32.) and who can stand before him when he is an-
gry, or quench the fire that he has kindled.'

4. Reasons are given for these severe dealings
with Babylon. They that are employed in this war,
may, if they please, know the grounds of it, and be
satisfied in the justice of it, which it is fit all should
be, that are called to such work. (1.) Babylon has
been very troublesome, vexatious, and injurious, to

all its neighbours; it has been the hammer of the

whole earth, {y. 23.) beating, beating down, and
beating to pieces, all the nations far and near. It

has done so long enough; it is time now that it be
cut asunder and broken. Note, He that is the God
of nations will, sooner or later, assert the injured
right of nations against those that unjustly and vio-

lently invade them. The God of the whole earth
will break the hammer of the nvhole earth. (2.)
Babylon has bid defiance to God himself; Thou
hast striven against the Lord, {v. 24. ) hast Joined
issue with him, (so the word signifies,) as in law or
battle, hast openly opposed him, set up rivals with
him, raised rebellion against him; therefore thou
art now found, and caught, as in a snare. Note,
Those that strive against the Lord will soon find

themselves over-matched. (3. ) Babylon ruined Je-

rusalem, the holy city, and the holy house there,

and must now be called to an account for that.

This is the manifesto pubUshed in Zion, in the day
of Babylon's visitation; it is the x'engeance of the

Lord our God, the vengeance of his fieojile, v. 28.

The bui'ning of the temple, and the carrying away
of its vessels, were articles in the charge against

Babylon, on which greater stress was laid than upon
its behig the hammer of the whole earth; for Zion
was the joy and glory of the whole earth. Note,
Whatever wrong is done to God's church, (his

temple in the world,) it will certainly be reckoned
for; and no vengeance will be sorer and heavier
than the vengeance of the temfile. (4.) Babylon
had been verv haughty and insolent, and therefore

must have a fall, for it is the glory of God to look

ufion those that are firoud, and to abase them. Job
xl. 12.) 7 am agaiijst thee, thou most proud, v.

31. Thou ftride; (so the word is;) and again, v.

32. as proud as pride itself. Note, The pride of

men's hearts sets God against them, and ripens
them apace for ruin; for God resists the firoud, and
will bring them down. The most firoud shall stum-
ble and fall; they shall fall not so much by others
thrusting them down, as by their own stumbling;
for they hold their heads so high, that they never
look under their feet, to choose their way, and
avoid stumljling-ljlocks, but walk at all adventures.

Babylon's pride must unavoidably be her ruin; for

she has been firoud against the Lord, against the

Holy One of Israel, \v. 29.) has insulted him in

insulting over his people; she has made him her
Enemy, and therefore, when she is fallen, none
shall raise her ufi, v. 32. Who can help those up
whom God will throw down?

33. Tlius saith the Lord of hosts, The
children of Israel and the children of Judah
were oppressed together; and all that took
them captives held them fast ; they refused

to let them go. 34. Their Redeemer is

strong; The Lord of hosts is his name; he
shall thoroughly plead their cause, that he
may give rest to the land, knd disquiet the

inhabitants of Babylon. 35. A sword is

upon the Chaldeans, saith the Lord, and
upon the inhabitants of Babylon, and upon
her princes, and upon her wise 171671. 36.

A sword is upon the liars; and they shall

dote : a sword is upon her mighty men ; and
they shall be dismayed. 37. A sword is upon
their horses, and upon their chariots, and
upon all the mingled people that are in the

midst of her; and they shall become as
women: a sword is upon her treasures;

and they shall be robbed. 38. A drought
is upon her waters ; and they shall be dried

up : for it is the land of graven images, and
they are mad upon their idols. 39. There-
fore the wild beasts of the desert, with the

wild beasts of the islands, shall dwell l/iere,

and the owls shall dwell therein: and it

shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither

shall it be dwelt in from generation to gene-
ration. 40. As God overthrew Sodom and
Gomorrah, and the neighbour cities thereof,

saith the Lord ; so shall no man abide there,

neither shall any son of man dwell there-

in. 41. Behold, a people shall come from
the north, and a great nation, and many
kings shall be raised up from the coasts of
the earth. 42. They shall hold the bow
and the lance; they are cruel, and will not

shew mercy : their voice shall roar like the

sea, and they shall ride upon horses, eveiy

one put in array, like a man to tiie battle,

against thee, O daughter of Babylon. 43.

The king of Babylon hath heard the report

of them, and his hands waxed feeble; an-

guish took hold of him, and pangs as of a

woman in travail. 44. Behold, he shall

come up like a lion from the swelling of

Jordan unto the habitation of the strong;

but I will make them suddenly run away
from her: and who is a chosen inaji, that I

may appoint over her? for who is like me ?

and who will appoint me the time ? and
who is that shepherd that will stand before

me ? 45. Therefore hear ye the counsel of

the Lord that he hath taken against Baby-
lon, and his purposes that he hath purposed ^
against the land of the Chaldeans ; Surely *

the least of the flock shall draw them out ; S

surely he shall make tlieir habitation deso- W
late with tiiem. 46. At the noise of the

taking of Babylon the earth is moved, and
the cry is heard among the nations.

We have, in these verses,

I. Israel's sufferings, and their deliverance out of

those sufferings. God takes notice of the bondage
of his people in Babylon, as he did of their bondage
in Egypt; he hath surety seen it, and has heard
their cry. Israel and Judah were ofifiressed to-

get/ier, x>. 33. Those that remained of the captives

of the ten tribes, upon the uniting of the kingdoms
of Assyria and Chaldea, seemed to have come and
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mingled themselves with those of the two tribes,

and to have mingled tears with them, so that they
were ofifiressed together. They were humble sup-
plicants for their liberty, and that was all; they
could not attempt any thing towards it, for all that

took them cafitives held themfast, and were too hard
for them. But this is their comfort in distress, that,

though tliey are weak, their Redeemer is strong;
(ti. 34. their Avenger, so the word signifies;) he
that has a right to them, and will claim his right,

and make good his claim; he is stronger than their

enemies that hold them fast; he can overpower all

the force that is against them, and put strength into

his own people though they are very weak. The
Lord ofhosts is his name, and he will answer to his

name, and make it to appear that he is what his

people call him, and will be that to them, for which
they depend upon him. Note, It is the unspeak-
able comfort of the people of God, that, though they
have hosts against them, they have the Lord of
hosts for them; and he shall thoroughly filead their

cause; pleading lie shall plead it, plead it with jea-
lousy, plead it effectually, plead it, and carry it,

that he may gizie rest to the land, to his people's
land, rest from all their enemies round about. This
is applicable to all believers, who complain of the
dominion of sin and corruption, and of their own
weakness and manifold infirmities; let them know
that their Redeemer is strong, he is able to keep
what they commit to him, and he will plead their
cause, sin shall not have dominion over them; he
will ?naf:e them free, and they shall hefree indeed;
he will give them i-est, that rest which remains for
the p.eofile of God.

II. Babylon's sin, and their punishment for

that sin.

1. The sins they are here charged with are, idol-

atry and persecution. (1.) They oppressed the peo-
ple of God, they held themfast, and would not let

them go; they ofiened not the house ofhis prisoners,

Isa. XIV. 17. This was God's quarrel witli them,
as of old with Pliaraoh; it cost him dear, and yet
they would not take warning. The inhabitants of
Babylon must be disquieted, (ti. 34. ) because they
have disquieted God's people, whose honour and
comfort lie is jealous for, and therefore will recom-
pense tribulation to those that trouble them, as well
as rest to them that are troubled, 2 Thess. i. 6, 7.

(2.) They wronged God himself, and robbed him,
giving that glory to others, wliich is due to him
alone; for, (i'. 38.) it is the land of graven images;
all parts of the country abounded with idols, and
they were mad upon them, were in love with
tliem, and doted on them, cared not what cost and
pains they were at in the worship of them, were
unwearied in paying tlicir respects to them, and in

all this they were wretchedly infatuated, and acted
like men out of their wits; they were cariied on in

their idolatry without reason or discretion, like men
in a perfect fur\-. The word here used for idols,

properly signifies terrors, Knim, the name given
to giants that were formidable, because they made
the images of their gods to look frightful, to strike

a terror upon fools and children. Their idols were
scarecrows, yet they doted on tliem. Babylon was
the mother of harlots, (Rev. xvii. 5.) the source of

idolatry. Note, It is the maddest thing in tlie world
to make a god of any creature; and those who are
proud against the Lord, the true God, arc justly
given up to strong delusions, to be mad upon idols
that cannot profit. But tliis madness is wickedness,
for which sinners will be certainly and severely
reckoned with.

_
2. The judgments of God upon them for these

sins are such as will quite lay them waste, and ruin
them.

( 1. ) All that should be their defence and support

shall be cut off by the sword. The Chaldeans had
long been God's sword, wherewith he had done exe-
cution upon the sinful nations round about; but now,
they being as bad as any ofthem, or worse, a sword
is brought upon them, even ufwn the inhabitants of
Babylon, {y. 35.) a sword of war; and, as it is in
God s hand, sent and directed by him, it is a sword
of justice. It shall be, [1.] Up07i ihe'w princes

;

they shall fall by it, and tlieir dignity, wealth, and
power, shall not secure them. [2.] Upon their
wise men, their philosophers, their statesmen and
privy-counsellors; their learning and policy shall
neither secure themselves, nor stand the public in
any stead. [3.] t//io?i their soothsayers and astrolo-
gers, here called tlie liars, {v. 36. ) for they cheated
with their prognostications of peace and prosperity:
the sword upon them shall make them dote, so that
they shall talk like fools, and be as men that had
lost all their wits. Note, God has a sword tliat can
reach the soul and affect the mind, and Ijring men
under spiritual plagues. [4.] Upon their mighty
men; a sword shall be upon their spirits; if they are
not slain, yet they shall be dismayed, and shall be
no longer ^nighty men; for what stead will their
hands stand them in when their hearts fail them.'

[5.] Upon their militia; {v. 37.) the S7i'orrf shall be
upon their horses and chariots, the invaders shall
make themselves masters of all their warlike stores,

shall seize their horses and chariots for themselves,
or destroy them. The troops of other nations, that
were in their service, shall be quite disheartened,
the mingled people shall become as weak and timor-

1 ous as women. [6.] Upon their exchequer; the

i
sword shall be upon her treasures, which are the
sinews of war, and they shall be robbed, and made
use of by the enemy against them. See what uni-
versal destruction the sword makes when it comes
witli commission!

(2.) The country shall be made desolate; (t. 38.)
The waters shall be dried up; the water that se-

cures the city. Cyrus drew the river Euphrates
into so many channels as made it passable for his
army, so that they got with ease to the walls of
Babylon, which were thought, having sucli a river
before them, to be inaccessible. The water like-

wise, that made the country fruitful, shall be dried
up, so that it shall be turned into barrenness, and
shall be no more inhabited by the children of men,
but by the wild beasts of the desert, v. 39. This
was foretold concerning Babylon, Isa. xiii. 19.—22.

It shall become like Sodom and Gomorrah, v. 40.

The same was foretold concerning Edom, ch. xlix.

18. As the Chaldeans had laid Edom waste, so

tliey shall themselves be laid waste.

(3.) The king and kingdom shall be put into the
utmost confusion and consternation by the enemies'
invading of them, t'. 41.—43. All the expressions
here used, bespeaking the formidable power of the
in\'aders, tlie terrors wherewith they should array
tliemselvcs, and the fright which both court and
country should be put into thereby, we met with be-
fore, {ch. vi. 22.—24.) concerning the Chaldeans
invading the land of Judah. This battle, which
is there said to be against thee, O daughter of
Zio7i, is here said to be against thee, O daughter
ofBabylon, to intimate that they should be paid in

their own coin. Ciod can find out such as shall be
for terror and destruction to those that are for ter-

ror and desti-uction tc> others. And those who have
dealt cruelly, and have showed no mercy, may ex-
pect to be cruelly dealt with, and to find no mercy.
Only there is one difference between these passages;
there it is said, M'e have heard the fame thereof,

and our hands iva.vfeeble; here it is said, The king
of Babylon has heard the report, and his hands
waxed feeble; which intimates that that proud and
daring prince shall, in the day of his distress, be as
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weak and (^spirited as the meanest Israelites were
in the day of their distress.

(4.) That they shall be as much hurt as fright-

ened, for the invader shall come up like a lion to

tear and destroy, {y. 44.) and shall make them and

Iheir habitation desolate; {v. 45.) and the desolation

shall be so astonishing, that all the nations about

shall be terrified by it, v. 46. These three verses

we had before, (c//. xlix. 19.—21.) in the prophecy

of the destruction of Edom, which was accompUsh-

ed by the Chaldeans, and they are here repeated,

mutatis mutandis—ivithafenv necessary alterations,

in the prophecy of the destruction of Babylon,

which was to be accomplished upon the Chaldeans,

to show that though the distributions of Providence

may appear unequal for a time, its retributions will

be equal at last; when thou shalt make an end to

spoil, thou shalt be spoiled, Isa. xxxiii. 1.—Rev.

xiii. 10.

CHAP. LI.

The prophet, in this chapter, goes on with the prediction

of Babylon's fall, to which other prophets also bare wit-

ness. He is very large and lively in describing the fore-

sight God had given him of it, for the encouragement of

the pious captives, whose deliverance depended upon it,

and was to be the result of it. Here is, I. The record

of Babylon's doom, with the particulars of it, intermixed

with the grounds of God's controversy with her, many
aggravations of her fall, and great encouragements given

from thence to the Israel of God, that suffered such hard

things by her, v. 1..58. II. The representation and rati-

fication of this, by the throwing of a copy of this pro-

phecy into the river Euphrates, v. 69. .64.

l.npHUS saith the Lord, Behold, I will

JL raise up against Babylon,and against

them that dwell in the midst of them that

rise up against me, a destroying wind ; 2.

And will send unto Babylon fanners, that

shall fan her, and shall empty her land : for

in the day of trouble they shall be against

her round about. 3. Against him ihat bendeth

let the archer bend his bow, and against

him thai lifteth himself up in his brigandine:

and spare ye not her young men ; destroy ye

utterly all her host. 4. Thus the slain shall

fall in the land of the Chaldeans, and they

that are thrust through in her streets. 5.

For Israel hath not been forsaken, nor Ju-

dah of his God, ofthe Lord of hosts; though

their land was filled with sin against the

Holy One of Israel. 6. Flee out of the midst

of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul

;

be not cut off in her iniquity : for this is the

time of the Lord's vengeance ; he will ren-

der unto her a recompense. 7. Babylon
hath been a golden cup in the Lord's hand,

that made all the earth drunken : the nations

have drunken of her wine; therefore the na-

tions are mad. 8. Babylon is suddenly fallen

and destroyed : howl for her ; take balm for

her pain, if so be she may be healed. 9. We
Vv-ould have healed Babylon, but she is not

healed : forsake her, and let us go every one
into his own country; for her judgment
reacheth unto heaven, and is lifted up even

to the skies. 10. The Lord hath brought
forth our righteousness: come, and let us de-

clare in Zion the work of the Lord our

God. 11. Make bright the arrows, gather

the shields: the Lord hath raised up the

spirit of the kings of the Medes : for his de

vice is against Babylon, to destroy it ; be-

cause it is the vengeance of the Lord, the

vengeance of his temple. 12. Set up the

standard upon the walls of Babylon, make
the watch strong; set up the watchmen, pre-

pare the ambushes: for the Lord hath both

devised and done that which he spake

against the inhabitants of Babylon. 1 3. O
thou that dwellesl upon many waters, abim-

dant in treasures, thine end is come, and the

measure of thy covetousness. 1 4. The Lord
of hosts hath sworn by himself, saijing.

Surely I will fill thee with men as with

caterpillars ; and they shall lift up a shout

against thee. 15. He hath made the earth

by his power, he hath established the world

by his wisdom, and hath stretched out the

heaven by his understanding. 1 6. When he

uttereth his voice there is a multitude of wa-
ters in the heavens; and he causeth the va-

pours to ascend from the ends of the earth

:

he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth

forth the wind out of his treasures. 17.

Every man is brutish by his knowledge;

every founder is confounded by the graven

image : for his molten image is falsehood,

and there is no breath in them. 1 8. They
are vanity, the work of errors: in the time

of their visitation they shall perish. 1 9. Tlie

Portion of Jacob is not like them ; for he is

the Former of all things, and Israel is the

rod of his inheritance; The Lord of hosts

is his name. 20. Thou art my battle-axe

and weapons of war: for with thee will I

break in pieces the nations; and with thee

will I destroy kingdoms; 21. And with thee

will I break in pieces the horse and his

rider ; and with thee will I break in pieces

the chariot and his rider; 22. With thee

also will I break in pieces man and woman

;

and with thee will I break in pieces old and
young ; and with thee will I break in pieces

the young man and the maid; 23. I will

also break in pieces with thee the shepherd

and his flock ; and with thee will I break in

pieces the husbandman and his yoke of

oxen; and with thee will I break in pieces

captains and rulers. 24. And I will render

unto Babylon, and to all the inhabitants of

Chaldea, all their evil that tliey have done

in Zion in your sight, saith the Lord. 25.

Behold, I am against thee, O destroying

mountain, saith the Lord, which destroyest

all the earth; and I will stretch out my
hand upon thee, and roll thee down from

the rocks, and will make thee a burnt moun-
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tain. 26. And they shall not take of thee a

stone for a corner, nor a stone for founda-

tions ; but thou shalt be desolate for ever,

saith the Lord. 27. Set ye up a standard

in the land, blow the trumpet among the na-

tions, prepare the nations against her, call

together against her the kingdoms of Ararat,

Minni, and Ashchenaz; appoint a captain

against her ; cause her horses to come up as

the rough caterpillars. 28. Prepare against

her the nations, with the kings of the Medes,
the captains thereof, and all the rulers there-

of, and all the land of his dominion. 29.

And the land shall tremble and sorrow: for

every purpose of the Lord shall be per-

formed against Babylon, to make the land

of Babylon a desolation without an inhabi-

tant. 30. The mighty men ofBabylon have
forborne to fight, they have remained in

their holds : their might hath failed ; they be-

came as women: they have burnt their

dwelling-places; her bars are broken. 31.

One post shall run to meet another, and one
messenger to meet another, to show the king

of Babylon that his city is taken at one end,

32. And that the passages are stopped, and
the reeds they have burnt with fire, and the

men of war are affrighted. 33. For thus

saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,

The daughter of Babylon is like a threshing-

floor, it is time to thresh her : yet a little

while, and the time of her harvest shall come.
34. Nebuchadrezzar the king of Bab3'lon

hath devoured me, he hath crushed me, he

hath made me an empty vessel, he hath

swallowed me up like a dragon, he hath

filled his belly with my delicates, he hath
cast me out. 35. The violence done to me
and to my flesh be upon Babylon, shall the

inhabitant of Zion say, and,My blood upon
the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusa-

lem say. 36. Therefore thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I will plead thy cause, and take

vengeance for thee; and I will dry up her

sea, and make her springs dry, 37. And
Babylon shall become heaps, a dwelling-

place for dragons, an astonishment, and a
hissing without an inhabitant. 38. They
shall roar together like lions: they shall yell

as lions' whelps. 39. In their heat I will

make their feasts, and I will make them
drunken, that they may rejoice, and sleep a

perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the

Lord. 40. I will bring them down like

lambs to the slaughter, like rams with he-

goats. 41. How is Sheshach taken! and
how is the praise ofthe whole earth surpris-

ed! how is Babylon become an astonishment
among the nations ! 42. The sea is come
up upon Babylon: she is covered with the

multitude of the waves thereof. 43. Her
cities are a desolation, a dry land, and a
wilderness, a land wherein no man dw(!ll-

eth, neither doth ani/ son of man pass there-

by. 44. And I will punish Bel in Babylon;
and I will bring forth out of his mouth that

which he hath swallowed up : and the na-

tions shall not flow together any more unto

him;yea, the wall of Babylon shall fall. 45.

My people, go ye out of the midst of her,

and deliver ye every man his soul from the

fierce anger of the Lord. 46. And lest your
heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that

shall be heard in the land: a rumour shall

both come one year, and after that in another

year shall come a rumour, and violence in the

land, ruler against ruler. 47. Therefore, be-

hold, the days come, that I will do judgment
upon the graven images of Babylon: and
her whole land siiall be confounded, and all

her slain shall fall in the midst of her. 48.

Then the heaven and the earth, and all that

is therein, shall sing for Babylon: for the

spoilers shall come unto her from the north,

saith the Lord. 49. As Babylon halh caused
the slain of Israel to fall, so at Babylon shall

fall the slain of all the earth. 50.Ye that have
escaped the sword, go away, stand not still

:

remember the Lord afar off, and let Jeru-

salem come into your mind. 51. We are

confounded, because we have heard re-

proach: shame hath covered our faces; for

strangers are come into the sanctuaries of

the Lord's house. 52. Wherefore, behold,

the days come, saith the Lord, that I will

do judgment upon her graven images; and
through all her land the wounded shall

groan. 53. Though Babylon should mount
up to heaven, and though she should fortify

the height of her strength, yet from me shall

spoilers come unto her, saith the Lord. 54.

A sound of a cry cometh from Babylon, and
great destruction from the land of the Chal-

deans: 55. Because the Lord hath spoiled

Babylon, and destroyed out ofher the greit

voice ; when her waves do roar like great

waters, a noise of their voice is uttered: 56.

Because the spoiler is come upon her, even

upon Babylon, and her mighty men are ta-

ken; every one of their bows is Woken: for

the Lord God of recompenses shall surely

requite. 57. And I will make drunk her

princes, and her wise men, her captains, and
her rulei-s, and her mighty men : and they

shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake,
saith the King, whose name is The Lord
of hosts. 58. Thus saith the Lord of hosts,

The broad walls of Babylon shall be ut-

terly broken, and her high gates shall be

burnt with fire; and the people shall labour
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in vain, and the folk in the fire, and they

shall be weary.

The particulars of this copious prophecy are dis-

persed and interwoven, and the same tilings left

and returned to so often, that it could not well be
divided into parts, but we must endeavour to collect

them under their proper heads.

Let us then observe here,

1. An acknowledgment of the gi-eat ]5omp and
power tliat Babylon had been in, and tlie use that

God in his providence liadmade of it; (t. 7.) Baby-
lon hath been a golden cii/t, a lich and glorious em-
pire, a golden city, (Isa. xiv. 4.) a head of gold,

(Dan. ii. 38.) filled with all good things, as a cup
with wine; nay, she had been a golden cufi in the

Lord's hand, he had in a particular manner filled

and favoured her with blessings, he had made the

earth drunk ivith this cup; some were intoxicated

with her pleasures, and debauched by her; others

intoxicated with her terrors, and destroyed hj lier.

In both senses, the New Testament Babylon is said

to have made the kings of the earth drunk. Rev.
xvii. 4.—xviii. 3. Babylon had also been God's battle-

axe; it was so at this time, when Jeremiali proplie-

sied, and was likely to be yet more so, v. 20. The
forces of Babylon were God's nveajions ofwar, tools in

his hand, with which he brake in pieces, and knocked
down, nations and kingdoms, horses and chariots,

which are so much the strength of kingdoms; (f.

21.) men and ivomen, young and old, with whicli

kingdoms are replenislied; {v. 22.) the shefiherd

and his flock, the liusbandman and his oxen, with
which kingdoms are maintained and supplied, x".

23. Such havock as this the Chaldeans had made,
when God employed them as instruments of his

wratli for the cliastising of the nations; and yet now
Babylon herself must foil. Note, Tliose that have
carried all before them a great while, will yet at

length mei't with their match, and their day also

will come to fall, the rod will itself be thrown into

the fire at last; nor can any think it will exempt
them from God's judgments, that they Iiave been
instrumental in executing his judgments on others.

2. Ajust complaint made of Babylon, and a charge
drawn up against her by the Israel of God. (1.)

They are complained of for their incorrigible

wickedness; {y. 9.) We loould have healed Baby-
lon, but she is not healed. The people of God that

'jvere captives among them, endeavoured, according

to the instructions given them, (Jei% x. 11.) to con-

vince them of the folly of their idolatry, but they

could not do it; still the Babylonians doted as much
as ever upon their graven images, and therefore the

Israelites resolve to quit them, and go to their own
country. Yet some understand this as spoken by
the forces they had hired for their assistance, de-

claring that they had done their best to save her
from ruin, but that it was all to no purpose, and
therefore they had as good go home to their respec-

tive countries; for her judgment reaches nnto hea-

ven, and it is in vain to withstand it, or think to

avert it. (2.) They are complained of for their in-

veterate r^alice against Israel; other nations had
been hardly used by the Chaldeans, but Israel only

complains to God of it, and with confidence appeals
to him, (v. 34, 35.) " The king of Babylon has de-

voured me, and crushed me, and never thought he
could do enough to ruin me; he has em/tlied me of

all that was valuable, has swallowed me ufi, as a
dragon or whale swallows up the little fish by shoals;

he has filled his belly, filled his treasures, with my
delicates, with all my pleasant things, and has cast

mc out, cast me away as a vessel in which there is no
fileasure; and now let them be accountable for all

this." Zion and Jerusalem shall say, "Let the

violence done to me and my children, that are my

o\n\ flesh, and pieces of myself, and all the blood of
my people, wliich they have shed like water, be
U/IC71 tliem; let the guilt of it lie upon them, and let
it be required at their hand." Note, Ruin is not
tar off from those that lie under the guilt of wrong
done to God's people.

3. Judgment given upon this appeal by the right-
eous Judge of heaven and earth, on Ijehalf of Isi-ael

against Babylon. He sits in the throne judging
right, is ready to receive complaints, and answers,
{v. 36.) " I will filcad thy cause, leave it witli mc,
1 will in due time plead it effectually, and take
vengeance for thee; and every drop of Jenisalem's
blood shall l)e accounted for with interest." Israel
and Judah seem to ha\e been neglected and forgot-
ten, but God has an eye to them, t. 5. It is true,
their land was filed with sin against the Holy One
of Israel, tliey were a provoking people, and their
sins were a great offence to God, as a holy God,
and as their God, tlicir Holy One; and therefore he
justly delivered them up into the hands of their ene-
mies, and might justly have abandoned them, and
left them to perish in their hands; but God deals
better with them than they deserve, and, notwith-
standing their iniquities and his severities, Israel is

not forsaken, is not cast off, though he be cast out,
1)ut IS owned and looked after by his God. by the
Lord of hosts; God is his God still, and will act for

liim as tlic Lord of hosts, a God of power. Note,
Though God's people may have broken his laws,
and fallen under his rebukes, yet it does not there-
fore follow that tliey are thrown out of covenant;
but God's care of them and love to them \/\]\ flourish
again, Vs. Ixxxix. 30, 33. The Chaldeans thouglit

they should ne\'er be called to an account for what
they liad done against God's Israel; but there is a
time fixed /br vengeance, v. 6. We cannot exjiect

it should come sooner than the time fixed, but then
it will come; he will render unto Babylon a recom-
flense, for the avenging of Israel is the vengeance oj

the Lord, who espouses their cause; it is the veji-

geance ofhis temflle, (xk 1 1. ) as before, ch. 1. 28. The
Lord of recomflenses, the God to whom vengeance
belongs, will surety requite, {v. 56.) will pay them
home; lie will render unto Babylon all the evil they
have done in Xion, {y. 24.) he will return it in the

sight of his people; they shall have the satisfactior

to see their cause pleaded with jealous)-; they shall

not only live to see those judgments brought upoi.

Babylon, but they shall plainly see them to be the
punishment of the wrong they have done to Zion;
and man may see it, and say, Verily there is a Goa
that judges in the earth: for just as Babylon has
caused the slain of Israel to fall, has not only slain

those that were found in arms, but all without dis-

tinction; even all the land, (almost all were put to

the sword,) so at Babylon shall fall, l\\e s\am not

only of the city, but of all the country, v. 49. Cy-
nis shall measure to the Chaldeans the same that

they measured to the Jews, so that every obsen'er

may discern that God is recompensing them for

what they did against his people; but Zion's chil-

dren shall in a particular manner triumph in it; (x/.

10.) " The Lord has brought forth our righteous-

ness, he has appeared in our behalf against tliose

that dealt unjustly with us, and has righted us; lie

has also made it to appear that he is reconciled to

us, and that we are yet in his eyes a righteous na-
tion. Let it therefore be spoken of to his praise,

Come and let us declare in Zion the work of the

Lord our God, that others may be invited to join

with us in praising him."
4. A declaration of the gi-eatness and sovereignty

of that God who espouses Zion's cause, and under-
takes to reckon with this proud and potent enemy;
{v. 14.) It is the Lord ofhosts that had said it, that

has sworn it, has sworn it by himself, for he could
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jwear by no greater, that he will fill Babylon with

vast and incredible numbers of the enemy's forces,

will Jill it vjith men as with catcr/iillars, that shall

overpowei it witli multitudes, and need only to lift

ufi a shout against it, for that shall be so terrible as

tj dispirit all the inhabitants, and make them an

easy prey to this numerous army. But who, and
where, is he that can break so powerful a kingdom
as Babylon? The propliet gives an account ot him
from tlie description he had formerly given of him,
and of his sovereignty and victory over all pretend-

ers, (Jer. X. 12.—16.) which was there mtended
for the conviction of the Babylonian idolaters, and

the confirmation of God's Israel in the faith and
worship of the God of Israel; and it is here repeat-

ed, to show that God will convince those by his

judgments, who would not be convinced by his

word, that he is God over alt. Let not any doubt

but tiiat he who has determined to destroy Babylon,

is able to make his words good, for, (1.) He is the

God that made the world, {v. 15.) and therefore

nothing is too hard for him to do; it is in his name
that our help stands, and on him our hope is built.

(2.) He has the command of all the creatures that

he has made; (f. 16.) his providence is a continued

creation; he has wind and rain at his disposal; if he
speak the word, there is a multitude of waters in the

heavens; and it is a wonder how they hang there,

fed by vapours out of the earth; and it is a wonder
how they ascend thence. Li^htning-s and rain seem
contraries, as fire and water, and yet they are pro-

duced together; and the wind, which seems arbi-

trary in its motions, and we know not whence it

comes, is yet, we are sure, brought out of his trea-

sures. (3.) The idols that oppose the accomplish-
ment of his word, are a mere sham, and their wor-
shippers brutisli people, v. 17, 18. The idols are

falsehood, they are vanity, they are the work of
errors; when they come to be visited, to be exa-
mined and inquired into, tliey perish, their reputa-

tion sinks, and they appear to be nothing; and those

that make them are like unto them. But between
the God of Israel and these gods of the heathen
there is no comparison; {v. 19.) The fiortion of
Jacob is not like them; the God who speaks this,

and will do it, is the Former of all things, and the

Lord of all hosts, and therefore can do what he
will; and there is a near relation between him and
his people, for he is their Portion, and they are his;

they put a confidence in him as tlieir Portion, and
he IS pleased to take a complacency in them, and a
particular care of them, as the lot of his inheritance;

and therefore he will do what is best for them. The
repetition of tliese things here, which were said be-

fore, intimates both the certainty and the impor-
tance of them, and obliges us to take special notice

of them; God hath sfioken once; yea, twice have we
heard this, that /lower belongs to God; power to

destroy the most formidable enemies of his church;

and if God thus sfieak once, yea, twice, we are in-

excusable if we do not perceive it, and attend to it.

5. A description of the instruments that are to be
employed in tliis service. God has raised u/i the

s/iirits of the kings of the Medes, (v. 11.) Darius
and Cyrus, who come against Babylon by a divine

instinct; for God's device is against Babylon to de-

stroy it; they do it, but God devised it, he designed

it; they are but accomplishing his purpose, and act-

ing as he directed. Note, God's counsel shall stand,

and according to it all hearts .shall move. Those
whom God employs "against Babylon are compared

'

(y. 1.) to a destroying wind, which either by its

coldness blasts the fruits of the earth, or by its

fierceness blows down all before it; this wind is

brought out of God's treasures, (x». 16.) and it is

here said to be raised ufi against them thai dwell
in the midst of the Chaldeans, those of other nations

that inhabit among them, and are incorporated with
them. The Chaldeans rise up against God by fall-

ina; down before idols, and against them God will

raise up destroyers, for he will be too hard for

them that contest with him. These enemies are

compared to fanners, (v. 2.) who shall drive them
away, as chaff is driven away by the fan. The
Chaldeans liad been fanners to winnow God's peo-

ple, {ch. XV. 7.) and to empty them, and now they

shall themselves be in like manner despoiled and
dispersed.

6. An ample commission given them to destroy,

and lay all waste. Let them bend their bonv against

the archers of the Chaldeans, {v. 3.) and 7iQt spare

her young men, but utterly destroy them, for the

Lord has both devised and done what he spake

against Babylon, v. 12. This may animate the in-

struments he employs, by assuring them of success;

the methods the)' take are such as God has devised,

and therefore they shall surely prosper; what he
has spoken shall be done, for he himself will do it;

and therefore let all necessary preparations be
made; this they are called to, v. 27, 28. Let a stan-

dard be set up, under which to enlist soldiers for

this expedition: let a trumpet be blown to call men
together to it, and animate them in it; let the na-

tions, out of which Cyrus's army is to be raised,

prepare their recruits; let the kingdoms of Ararat
and Minni, and Ashkenaz, of Armenia, both the

higher and the lower, and of Ascania, about Phry-
gia and Bithynia, send in their quota of men for this

service; let general officers be appointed, and the

cavalry advance; let the horses come up in great
numbers, as the caterpillars, and come, like them,
leaping and pawing in the valley; let them lay the

country waste, as caterpillars do, (Joel i. 4. ) espe-

cially rough caterpillars; let the kings and captains

prepare nations against Babylon, for the service is

great, and there is occasion for many hands to be
employed in it.

7. The weakness of the Chaldeans, and their ina-

bility to make head against this threatening, de-

stroying force. When God employed them against

other nations, they had spirit antl strength to act

offensively, and went on with admirable resolution,

conquering and to conquer; l)ut now that it comes to

their tuni to be reckoned with, all their might and
courage are gone, their hearts fail them, and none
of all their men of might and mettle have found
their hands to act so much as defensively. They
are called upon here to prepare for action, but it is

ironically, and in an upbr.iiding way; {v. 11.) Make
bright the arrows, which are grown rusty through
disuse; gather the shields, which in a long tin e of

peace and security have been scattered, and thiowi.

out of the way; {v. 12.) Set up the standard upon
the walls of Babylon, upon the towers on those

walls, to summon all that owed suit and service to

that mother-city, now to come in to her assistance.

Let them make the watch as strong as they can,

and appoint the sentinels to their respective posts,

and prepare ambushes for the reception of the en-

emy. This intimates that they would be found very
secure and remiss, and would need to be thus quick-

ened; (and they were so to that degree, that they
were in the midst of their revels when the city was
taken;) but that all their preparations should be to

no purpose; who will may call them to it, but they

shall have no heart to come at the call, v. 29. Tht
whole land shall tremble and sorrow, a universal

consternation shall seize upon them, for they shall

see both the irresistible arm, and the iiTeversible

counsel and decree, of God against them; they shall

see that God is making Babylon a desolation, and
therein is performing what he has purposed; and
then the mighty men of Babylon have forborne to

fight, V. 30. God having taken away tlieir strength
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\nd spirit, so that they have remained in their holds,

not d;iring so much as to peep forth, the might both

of their hearts and of their hands fails, they become

as timorous as women, so that the enemy has, with-

out any resistance, burnt her dnvelling-filaces, and

broken her bars. It is to the same purport with

V. 56 58. When tlie spoiler comes upon Baby-
lon, her mighty men, who should make head against

him, are immediately taken, their weapons of war
f iil them, every one of their boivs is broken, and
stands them in no stead; their politics fail them,

they call councils of war, but their princes and cap-

tains, who sit in council to concert measures for the

common safety, are made drunk, they are as men
intoxicated through stupidity or despair, they can

form no right notions of things, they stagger, and
are unsteady in their counsels and resolves, and dash

one against another, and, like drunken men, fall out

among themselves; at length they sleefi a perfietual

tleefi, and never awake from their wine, the wine

of God's wratli, for it is to them an opiate that lays

them into a fatal lethargy. The walls of their city

fail them, v. 58. When the enemy had found ways
to ford Euphrates, which was thought impassable,

yet surely, tliink they, the walls are impregnable,

they arc '//(If broad walls of Babylon, or, as the

margin reads it, the walls of broad Babylon; the

compass of the city, within the walls, was 385 fur-

longs, some say 480, that is, about sixty miles; the

wails were 200 cubits high, and 50 cubits broad, so

that two chariots might easily pass by one another

upon them. Some say that there was a threefold

wall about the inner city, and the like upon the

outer; and that the stones'of the wall, being laid in

pitch instead of mortar, (Gen. xi. 3.) were scarcely

separable; and yet these shall be utterly broken,

and the high gates and towers shall be burnt, and

the people that are employed in the defence of the

city shaM labour in vain, in thefire, they shall quite

tire themselves, but shall do no good.

8. The destruction that shall be made of Babylon

by these invaders. (1.) It is a certain destruction,

the doom is past, and it cannot be reversed; a divine

power is engaged against it, which cannot be re-

sisted; [y. 8.) Babylon is fallen and destroyed, is

as sure to fall, to fall into destruction, as if it were
fallen and destroyed already; though, when Jere-

miah prophesied this, and many a year after, it was

in the heiglit of its power and greatness. God de-

clares, God appears against Babylon; {v. 25.) Be-
hold, I am against thee, and those cannot stand

long whom God is againstj he will stretch out his

hand ufion it, a hand which no creature can bear

the weight of, or withstand the force of. It is his

purpose which shall be performed, that Babylon
must be a desolation, v. 29. (2.) It is a righteous

destruction; Babylon has made herself meet for it,

and therefore cannot fail to meet with it. For, {v.

25.) Babylon has been a destroying mountain, very

lofty and bulky as a mountain, and destroying all

the'earth, as tlie stones that are tumbled from high

mountains spoil the grounds about them; but now it

shall itself be rolled down from its rocks, _ which
were as the foundations on which it stood; it shall

be levelled, its pomp and power broken. It is now
a burning mountain, like ^tna and the other volca-

noes, that throw out fire, to the teiTor of all about

them ; Ijut it shall be a burnt mountain, it shall at

length have consumed itself, and shall remain a
heap of ashes—so will this world be at the end of

time. Again, {y. 33.) Babylon is like a threshing-

finor, in which the people of God have been long
threshed, as sheaves in the floor; but now the time
is come that she shall herself be threshed, and her
sheaves in her; her princes and great men, and all

her inhabitants, shall be beaten in their own land,

as in the threshing-floor. The threshing-floor is

prepared, Babylon is by sin made meet to be a seat

of war, and her people, like corn in harvest, are
ripe for destruction. Rev. xiv. 15. Mic. iv. 12. (3.)
It is an unavoidable destruction. Babylon seems to

be well fenced and fortified against it; she dwells
upon many waters; (v. 13.) the situation of her
country is such, that it seems inaccessible, it is so

surrounded, and the march of an enemy into it so

embarrassed, by ri\ers. In allusion to this, the
New Testament Baljylon is said to sit upon many
waters, to rule over many nations, as the other Ba-
bylon did, Rev. xvii. 15. Babylon is abundant in

treasures; and yet thine end is come, and neither
thy waters nor thy wealth shall secure thee. This
end that comes shall be the measure of thy covet-

ousness, it shall be the stint of thy gettmgs, it shall

set bounds to thine ambition and avarice, which
otherwise had been boundless. God, by the de-
struction of Babylon, said to its proud waves,
Hitherto shall ye come, and no further. Note, If

men will not set a measure to their covetcusncss by
wisdom and grace, God will set a measure to it bv
his judgments. Babylon, thinking herself very safe

and very great, was very proud; but she will be de-
ceived, x>. 53. Though Babylon should mount her
walls and palaces up to heaven, and though (be-

cause what is high is apt to totter) she should take
care to fortify the height of her strength, yet all

will not do, God will send spoilers against her, that

shall break through her strength, and bring down
her height. (4. ) It is a gradual destruction, which,
if they had pleased, they might have foreseen, and
had warning of; for, {v. 46.) yl rumour will come
one year, that Cyrus is making vast preparations

for war, and after that, in another year, shall come
a rumour, that his design is upon Babylon, and he
is steering his course that way; so that when he was
a great way off, they might have sent, and desired

conditions of peace; but they were too proud, too

secure, to do that, and their hearts were hard, ncd
to their destruction. (5. ) Yet, when it comes, it is a
surprising destruction; Babylon is suddenly fallen;
(t. 8.) the destruction comes upon them when they
did not think of it, and is perfected in a little time,

as that of the New Testament Babylon in one hour.

Rev. xviii. 17. The king of Babylon, who should

have been observing the approaches of the enemy,
was himself at such a distance from the place wheie
the attack was made, that it was a great while ere

he had notice that the city was taken; so that they
who were posted near the place, sent one messen-
ger, one courier, after another, with advice of it,

V. 31. The foot-posts shall meet at the court from
several quarters with this intelligence to the king
of Babylon, that his city is taken at one end, and
there is nothing to obstruct the progress of the con-

querors, but they will be at the other end quickly.

They are to tell'him that the enemy has seized the

passes, {y. 32.) the forts or blockades upon the

river; and tliat having got over the river, they set

fire to the reeds on the river-side to alarm and ter-

rify the city, so that all the men of war arc affright-

ed, and have thrown down their arms, and surren-

dered at discretion. The messengers come, like

Job's, one upon the heels of another, with these

tidings, which are immediately confirmed with a
witness, by the enemies being in the palace, and
slaying the king himself, Dan. v. 30. That profane

feast which they were celebrating at the very time
when their city was taken, which was both an evi-

dence of their strange security, and a great advan-

tage to the enemy, seems here to be referred to;

{y. 38, 39.) They shall roar together like lions, as

men in their revels do, when the wine is got into

their heads; they call it singing, but in scripture-

language, and in the language of sober men, it is

called yelling like lions' whelps. It is probable that
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they were drinking confusion to Cyrus and his army
with loud huzzas; Well, says God, in their heat,

when they are inflamed, (Isa. v. 11.) and their

heads are hot with hard drinking, 1 will make their

feasts, I will g-ive them their potion; tliey have
passed their cup round, now the cu/i of the fiord's

right hand shall be turned unto them, (Hab. ii. 15,

16. ) a cup of fury, which shall make them drunk,

that they may rejoice, or rather that thexj may revel

it, and slee/i a /ler/ietual sleep; let them be as merry
as tliey can with that bitter cup, but it shall lay

them to sleep, never to wake more; (as-y. 57.) for

on that flight, in the midst of the jollity, was Bel-

ehazzar slain. (6.) It is to be a universal destruc-

tion, God will make thorough work of it; for, as he
will perform what he has purposed, so he will per-

fect wliat he has begun. The slain shall full in

great abundance throughout the land of the Chal-

deans, multitudes shall be thrust through in her

streets, v. 4. They are brought down like lambs to

the slaughter, (v. 40. ) in such great numbers, so easi-

ly; and the enemies make no more of killing them
than the butcher does of killing lambs. The strength

of the enemy, and their invading of them, are here
compared to an iiTuption and inundation of waters;

{xK 42.) The sea is come up upon Babylon, which,

when it has once broken tlirough its bounds, there

is no fence against, so that she is covered loith the

multitude of its waves, overpowered by a numerous
army; her cities then become a desolation, an unin-

habited, uncultivated desert, x<. 43. (7.) It is a de-

struction that shall reach the gods of Babylon, the

idols and images, and fall with a particular weight
upon them. In token that the whole land shall be

confounded, and all her slain shall fall, and that

throughout all the country the wounded shall groan,
I will dojudgment upon her graven images, v. 47,

52. All must needs perish, if their gods perish,

from whom they expect protection. Though tlie

invaders are themselves idolaters, yet they shall de-

stroy the images and temples of the gods of Baby-
lon, as an earnest of the abolishing of all counterfeit

deities. Bel was the principal idol tliat tlie Baby-
lonians worshipped, and therefore that is Ijy name
here marked for destruction; (v. 44.) I will punish
Bel, that great devourer, that image to which such
abundance of sacrifices are offered, and sucli rich

spoils dedicated, and to whose temple there is such
a vast resort; he shall disgorge wliat he has so

greedily regaled himself with; God will bring fortli

out of his temple all the wealth laid up there. Job
XX. 15. His altars shall be forsaken, none shall re-

gard him any moi-e, and so that idol which was
thouglit to be a wall to Babylon, shall fall, and fail

them. (8.) It shall be a final destruction; you may
take balm for her pain, but in vain; she that would
not be healed bv the word of God, shall not be healed
by his providence, v. 8, 9. Babylon shall become
heaps, {v. 37.) and to complete its infamy, no use

shall be made even of the ruins of B.ibylon, so exe-
crable shall they be, and attended with such ill

omens! xk 26. They shall not take of thee a stone

for a corner, nor a stone for foundations. People
shall not care for having any thing to do with Ba-
bylon, or whatever beloni^ed to it. Or it denotes

that tliere shall be nothing left in Babylon, on which
to ground any hopes or attempts of raising it into a

kingdom again ; for, as it follows here, it shall be deso-

lateforever. St. Jerome says, thatin his time, though
the ruins of Babylon's wall were to be seen, yet the

ground enclosed by them was a forest of wild beasts.

9. Here is a call to God's people to go out of

Babylon. It is their wisdom, when ruin is approach-
ing, to quit the city, and retire into the countrj'; {v.

6.) " Flee out of the midst ofBabylon, and get into

some remote comer, that you may save your lives,

and may not be cut off in her iniquity." When
Vol. IV.

—
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God's judgments are abroad, it is good to get as far

as we can from those against whom they are level-

led, as Israel from the tents of Korah. Tliis agrees
with the advice Christ gave his disciples, with re-

ference to the destruction of Jerusalem; Let them
which be in Judea, Jlee to the mountains, Matth.
xxiv. 16. It is their wisdom to get out ofthe midst

of Babylon, lest they be involved, if not in her ruins,

yet in her fears; {v. 45, 46.) Lest your heart faint,
a7id yefear for the rumour that shall he heard in the

land. Though God has told them that Cyrus
should be their deliverer, and Babylon's destruction
their deliverance, vet they had been told also, that in

the peace thereof they should have peace, andtliere-
fore the alarms given to Babylon would ]5ut them
into a fright, and perhaps they might not have
faith and consideration enough to suppress those
fears; for which reason they are here ad\'ised to get
out of the hearing of the alarms. Note, Those wlio
have not grace enough to keep their temper in

temptation, should have wisdom inough to keep rut
of the way of temptation. But tliis is not all; it is

not only their wisdom to quit the city when the ruin
is approaching, but it is their duty to quit the coun-
try too, when the ruin is accomplished, and thev are
set at liberty by the jiulling down of the pi'ison over
their heads. This they are told, v. 50, 51. " \e
Israelites, who have escaped the sword of the Chal-
deans your oppressors, and of the Persians their de-
stroyers, now that the year of release is come, go
away, stand not still, hasten to ycur own country
again, however you may be comfoi-tablv seated in

Babylon, for this is not your rest, but Canaan is."

(1.) He puts them in mind of the inducements they
had to return; "Remember the Lord afar off, his

presence with you now, though you are here afar off

frtjm your native soil; his presence w-itli ycur fathers
formerly in the temple, though you are now afar off

from the ruins of it. " Note, Wherever we arc, in

the greatest depths, at the greatest distances, we
may and must remember the Lord our God; and in

the time of the greatest fears and hopes it is season-
able to remember the Lord. " And let Jerusalem
come into your mind; though it be now in ruins, yet
favoitr its dust, (Ps. cii. 14.) though few of you
ever saw it, yet believe the report you have had
concerning it, from those thft wept when theii re-

membered Zion; and think of Jerusalem until yovi

come up to a resolution to make the best rf vour way
thither." Kote, When the city of rur solemnities
is out of sight, yet it must not be cut of mind : and it

will be of great use to us, in our journey through this

world, to let the heavenly Jenjsalem come often
into our mind. (2.) He takes notice of the discou-
ragement which the returning captives labour under;
(t. 51.) being reminded of Jerusalem, they cry out,
" IVe are confounded, we cannot bear the thought
of it, shame covers ourfaces at the mention of it, for

we have heard of the reproach of the sajictuary,

that it is profaned and ruined by strangers; how
can we think of it with any pleasure?" To which
he answers, (i'. 52.) that the God of Israel will now
triumph over the gods of Babylon, and so that re-

proach will be for ever rolled away. Note, The
believingprospectof Jei-usalem's recovery will keep
us from being ashamed of Jerusalem's ruins.

10. Here is the diversified feeling excited by Ba-
bylon's fall, and it is the same that we have with
respect to the M'ew Testament Babylon, Rev. xviii.

9, 19. (1.) Some shall lament the destmction of
Babylon. There is the sound ofa cry, a great out-

cry coming from Babylon, {x<. 54.) lamenting this

great desti-uction, the voice of mourning, because
the Lord has destroyed the voice of the multitude, that
great voice of mirth, which used to be heard in Baby-
lon, V. 55. We are told what they shall say in their

lamentations; {y. 41.) How is Sheahach taken, and
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how are we mistaken conceniing her! How is that
city surprised, and become an astonishment amo7ig
the nations, that was the praise, and glory, and ad-
miration, of the whole earth! See how that may fall

mto a general contempt, which has Ijeen universally

cried up! (2.) Yet some shall rejoice in Babylon's
fall, not as it is the misery of their fellow-creatures,

but as it is the manifestation of the righteous judg-
ment of God, and as it opens the way for the release
of God's captives; upon these accounts the heaven
and the earth, and all that is in both, shall singfor
Babylon; {v. 48.) the church in heaven and the
church on earth shall give to God the glory of his

righteousness, and take notice of it with thankful-
ness to his praise. Babylon's ruin is Zion's praise.

59. Tlie word which Jeremiah the pro-

phet commanded Seraiali the son of Ne-
riah, the son of Maaseiali, when he went
with Zedekiah the king of Jiidahinto Bal)y-

lon, in the fourth year of his reign. And
this Seraiah tvas a quiet prince. 60. So Jere-

miah wrote in a book all tiie evil that should
come upon Babylon, eve?i all these words
that are written against Babylon. 61. And
Jeremiah said to Seraiah, When thou com-
est to Babylon, and shall see, and shalt read
all these words, 62. Then shalt thou say,

O Lord, thou hast spoken against this

place, to cut it off, that none sliall remain in

It, neither man nor beast, but tiiat it shall be
desolate for ever. 63. And it shall be, when
thou hast made an end of reading this book,

that thou shalt bind a stone to it, and cast

it into the midst of Euphrates: 64. And
thou shalt say. Thus shall Babylon sink,

and shall not rise from the evil that I will

bring upon her, and they sliall be weary.
Thus far are the words of Jeremiah.

We have been long attending the judgment of Ba-
bylon, in this and the foregoing chapter; now here
we have the conclusion of that wliole matter.

1. A copy is taken of this prophecy, it should
seem, by Jeremiah liimsclf, for Baruch his scribe is

not mentioned here; {v. 60.) Jeremiah wrote in a
book all these words that are here written against
Babylon. He received this notice, that he might
give it to all whom it might concern. It is of great
advantage both to the propagating, and to the per-
petuating, of the woi'd of God, to have it written,

and to have copies taken of the law, prophets, and
epistles.

2. It is sent to Babylon, to the captives there, by
the hand of Seraiah, who went there attendant on,

or ambassador for, king Zedekiah, in the fourth
year of his reign, v. 59. He went with Zedekiah,
or, as the margin reads it, on the behalf of Zedekiah,
into Babylon. The character given of him is ob-
servable. That this Seraiah was a rjuiet firince, a
prince of rest; he was in honour and power, but not,

as most of the princes then were, hot and heady,
making parties, and heading factions, and driving
things furiously; he was of a calm temper, studied
the things that made for peace, endeavoured to pre-
serve a good understanding between the king his

master and the king of Babylon, and to keep his

master from rebelling; he was no persecutor of
God's ])rophets, but a moderate man. Zedekiah
was happy in the choice of such a man to be his en-

voy to the king of Babylon, and Jeremiah niiglu
safely intmst such a man with his errand too. Note,
It is the real honour of gi-eat men to be quiet men,
and it is tlie wisdom of princes to put such into
places of trust.

3. Seraiah is desired to read it to his countrymen
that were already gone into captivity ' When thou
shalt come to Babylon, and shalt see what a magni-
ficent place it is, how large a city, how strong, how
rich, and how well fortified, and shalt therefore be
tempted to think. Surely it will stand for ever;"
(as the disciples, when they observed tlie buildings
of the temple, concluded that nothing would throw
them down but the end of the worldj Matth. xxiv.
13.) " then thou shalt read all these words to thv-
self, and thy particular friends, for their encourage-
ment in their captivity: let them with an eye of

faitli see to the end of these threatening powers, and
comfort themselves and one anotlier herewith."

4. He is directed to make a s<ilcmn protestation
of the divine authority and unquestionable certainty
of that which he had read; (t. 62.) Then thou shalt
look up to God, and say, O Lord, thou hast s/ioken
against this filace, to cut it off. This is like the an-
gel's protestation concerning the destruction of tlip

New Testament Babylon; These are the true say
ings of God. These words are true and faithful,
Rev. xix. 9.—xxi. 5. Thougli Seraiah sees Baby-
lon flourishing, liaving read tliis prophecy, he must
foresee Babylon falling; and by virtue of it, must
curse its habitation, tliough it be taking root; (Job
V. 3. ) " O Lord, thou hast s/ioken against this filace,

and I believe what tliou luist spoken, that, as thou
knowest e^'ery thing, so thou canst do every thing.

Thou hast passed sentence upon Babylon, and it shall

be executed. Tliou hast spoken against this filace,

to cut it off, and therefore we will neither envy its

pom]), nor fear its power." When we see what this

world is, how glittering its shows are, and how flat-

tering its proposals, let us read in the book of the
Lord that hsfashion fiasses away, and it sliall sliortly

he cut off, and be desolate for ever, and we shall

learn to look upon it with a holy contempt. Ob-
serve here. When we have been reading the word
of God, it becomes us to direct to him whose word
it is, an humbling, believing acknowledgment of the
truth, equity, and goodness, of what we have i-ead.

5. He must then tie a stone to the bock, and throw
it into the midst of tlie river Euphrates, as a con-
firming sign of the things contained in it, saying,
"Thus shall Babylon sink, and not rise; for they
shall be weary, they shall perfectly succumb, as
men tired with a burthen, under the load of the evil

that I will bring ufion them, which they shall never
shake off', or get from under, v. 63, 64. In the sign,

it was the stone that sunk the book, which other-
wise would have swam, but in the thing signified, it

was rather the book that sunk the stone; it was the
divine sentence passed upon Babylon in this pro-
phecy, that sunk that city, which seemed as firm as

a stone. The fall of the New Testament Babylon
was represented by something like this, but much
more magnificent; (Rev. xviii. 21.) .4 mighty angel
cast a great millstone into the sea, saying. Thus shall

Babylon fall. Those that sink under the weight
of God's wrath and curse, sink irrecoverably. The
last words of the chapter seal up the vision and pro-
phecy of this book; Thus far are the words ofJere-
miah. Not that this prophecy against Babylon was
the last of his prophecies, for it was dated in the
fourth year of Zedekiah, {v. 59.) long before he
finished his testimony; but this is recorded last of his

prophecies, because it was to be last accomplished
of all his prophecies against the Gentiles, ch. xlvi.

1. And the chapter which remains is purely his-

torical, and, as some think, was added by some
other hand
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CHAP. LTl.

History is the best expositor of prophecy; and therefore,

for the belter understiimling the propheeies of this bool<,

which relate to the destruction of Jerusalem and the

kingdom of Judah, we are here furnished wilh an account
of that sad event. It is much the same ivith the history

ive had, 2 Kings xxiv. 25. and many of the particulars

we had before in that book, but the matter is here re-

peated, and put tORelher, to give light to the book of the

Lamentations, wliich follows next, and to serve as a key

to it. That article in the close, concerning the advance-

ment of Jelioiachin in his captivity, which happened after

Jeremiah's time, gives colour to their conjecture, ivho

suppose that this chapter was not written by Jeremiah
himself, but by some man divinely inspired among those

in captivity, for a constant memorandum to those who in

Babylon preferred Jerusalem above their chief joy. In

this chapter, we have, I. The bad reign of Zedekiah, very

bad in regard both of sin and of punishment, v. 1..3. II.

The besieging and taking ofJerusalem by the Chaldeans,

V. 4.. 7. "III. The severe usage which Zedekiah and the

princes metwith^ v. 8.. 11. IV. The destruction of the

temple and the city, V. 12 .. 14. V. The captivity of the

people, (v. 15, 16.) and the numbers of those that were
carried away into captivity, v. 28. .30. VI. The carry-

ing ofl" the plunder of the temple, v. 17.. 23. VII. The
slaughter of the priests, and some other great men, in

cold blood, v. 24 . . 27. Vlil. The better days which
king Jehoiachin lived to see in the latter end of his time,

after the death of Nebuchadrezzar, v. 31 . . 34.

i.pyEDEKIAH was one and twenty
^A years oldwhen lie began to reign ; and

he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem : and
his mother's name was Hamutal, the daugh-

ter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 2. And he did

i/ial ivlucli was evil in tiie eyes of the Lord,
according to all that Jehoiakim had done.

3. For through the anger of the Lord it

came to pass in Jerusalem and Judah, till

he had cast them out from his presence, that

Zedekiah rebelled against the king of Ba-

bylon. 4. And it came to pass, in the ninth

year of his reign, in tiie tenth month, in tiie

tenth day of the month, that Nebuchadrez-
zar king of Babylon came, he and all

his army, against Jerusalem, and pitched

against it, and built forts against it round

about. 3. So the city was besieged unto

the eleventh year of king Zedekiah. 6. And
in the fourdi month, in the ninth dai/ of the

month, the famine was sore in the city, so

that there was no bread for tiie people of

the land. 7. Then the city was broken up,

and all the men of war fled, and went forth

out of the city by night, by the way of the

gate between the two walls, which was by

the king's garden
;
(now the Ciialdeans 7oere

by the city round about;) and they went by
the way of the plain. 8. But the army of

the Chaldeans pursued after the king, and
overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho;

and all his army was scattered from him.

9. Then they took the king, and carried

him up unto the king of Babylon to Riblah,

in the land of Hamatli; where he gave
judgment upon him. 10. And the king of

Babylon slew the sons of Zedekiah before

his eyes: he slew also all the princes of Ju-

dah in Riblah. 11. Then he put out the

eyes of Zedekiah ; and the king of Babylon
bound him in chains, and carried him to Ba-
bylon, and put him in prison till the day of

his death.

This narrative begins no higher than the begin-

ning of tlie reign of Zedekiah, though there were
two captivities before, one in the fourth year of Je-

hoiakim, the other in the first of Jeconiali ; but, pro-
bably, it was drawn up by some of those that were
carried away with Zedekiah, as a reproach to tliem-

selves for imagining tltat they should not go into cap-
tivity after their brethren, with which hopes they
had long flattered themselves. We have here,

1. God's just displeasure against Judah and Jeru-

salem for their sin, v. 3. His anger was against

them to that degree, that he determined to cast

them outfrom /lis presence, his favourable, gracious

presence; as a f.ither, when he is extremely angry
with an undutiful son, bids him get out of his pre-

sence. He expelled them from that good land that

had such tokens of his presence in providential

bounty, and that holy city and temple that had such
tokens of his presence in covenant-grace and love.

Note, Those that are banished from God's ordi-

nances have reason to complain that they are in

some degree cast out of /lis firesence; yet none are
cast out from God's gracious presence, but those

tltat by sin have first thrown themselves cut of it.

Tliis fruit of sin we should therefoi'e dejjrecate

above any thing, as David, (Hs. li. 11.) Cast me not
away from t/iy presence.

2. Zedekiah 's bad conduct and management, to

which God left him, in displeasure against the peo-
ple, and for wliich God punished him, in disjilea-

sure against him. Zedekiah was arrived at years
of discretion when he came to the throne; he ivas

21 years old; (t. 1.) he was none of the worst of

the kings, (we never read of his idolatries,) yet his

character is, that he did evil in t/ie eyes oft/ie Lord,
for he did not do the good he should have done.

But that evil deed of his, which did in a special

manner hasten his destruction, was, his rebelling

against t/ie Icing, of Babylon, which was both his

sin and his folly, and brought ruin upon his people,

not only meritoriously, but efficiently. God was
greatly displeased with him for his perfidious deal-

ing with the king of Babylon; (as we find, Ezek.
xvii. 15, &c. ) and because he was angry at Judah
and Jerusalem, he put him into the hand of his own
counsels, to do that foolish thing which proved fatal

to him and his kingdom.
3. The possession which the Chaldeans at length

gained of Jerusalem, after eighteen months' siege.

They sat down before it, and blocked it up, in the

ninth year of Zedekiah's reign, in the tenth month,
(f. 4.) and made themselves masters of it in the

elvent/i year in the fourt/i month, xk 6. In remem-
brance of these two steps towards their ruin, while

they were in captivity, they kept a fast in t/iefourth,

month and a fast in t/ie tenth; (Zech. viii. 19. ) that in

t\\c fifth month was in remembrance of the burning
of the temple, and that in the seventh of the murder
of Gedaliah. We may easily imagine, or rather

cannot imagine, what a sad time it was with Jeru-

salem, during this year and half that it was besieg-

ed, when all pixivisions were ctit off from coming to

them, and they were ever and aHOn alarmed by the

attacks of the enemy, and, being obstinately resolved

to hold out to the last extremity, nothing remained
but a certain fearful lookingfor ofjudgment. That
which disabled them to hold out, and yet could not

prevail with them to capitulate, was, the famine in

the city; (u. 6.) there was no bread for the people

of the land, so that the soldiers could not make
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good their posts, but were rendered whollyunservice-
able; and then no wonder that the city was broken

lifi, V. 7. Walls, in such a case, will not hold
out long without men, any more than men without
walls; nor will both together stand people in any
stead without God and his protection.

4. The inglorious retreat of the king and his migh-
ty men. They got out of the city by night, {v. 7.)

and made the best of their way, I know not whither,

nor perhaps they themselves; but the king was
overtaken by the pursuers in the filains of Jericho,

and his guards dispersed, and all his army scattered

from him, v. 8. His fright was not causeless, for

where there is guilt there will be fear in time of

danger. But his flight Wdisfruittess, for there is no
escaping of the judgments of God; they will come
ufion the sinner, and will overtake him, let him flee

where he will; (Deut xxviii. 15.) and these judg-
ments particularly that are here executed, were
there threatened, v. 52, 53, &c.

5. The sad doom past upon Zedekiahby the king
of Babylon, and immediately put in execution. He
treated him as a rebel, gavejudgment upon him, v.

9. One cannot think of it without the utmost vex-
ation and regret, that a king, a king of Judah, a

king of the house of David, should be arraigned as

a criminal at the bar of this heathen king. But he
humbled not himself before Jeremiah the prophet;

therefore God thus humbled him. Pursuant to the

sentence passed upon him by the haughty conqueror,

his sons were slain before his eyes, and all the prin-

ces of Judah; {y. 10.) then /jjs eyes were ptit out,

and he v/ds bound in chains, carried in triumph to

Babylon; perhaps they made sport with him as

they did with Samson when his eyes were put out;

however, he was condemned to perpetual imprison-

ment, wearing out the remainder ot his life (I can-

not say his days, for he saw day no more) in dark-

ness and misery; he was kept m prison till the day

of his death, but had some honour done him at his

funeral, ch. xxxiv. 5. Jeremiah had often told him
what it would come to, but he would not take warn-

i

ing when he might have prevented it.
1

1 2. Now in the fifth month, in the tenth
'

dai/ of the month, (which was the nine-

teenth year of Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon,) came Nebuzar-adan captain of

the guard, tvJiich served the king of Baby-
j

Ion, into Jerusalem, 1 3. And burnt the

house of the Lord, and the king's house;

and all the houses of Jerusalem, and all

the houses of the great men, burnt he with

fire. 14. And all the army of the Chal-

deans, that were with the captain of the

guard, brake down all the walls of Jerusa-

lem round about. 1 5. Then Nebuzar-adan
the captain of the guard carried away cap-

j

tive certain of the poor of the people, and
the residue of the people that remained in

the city, and those that fell away, that fell

to the king of Babylon, and the rest of the

multitude. 16. But Nebuzar-adan the cap-

tain of the guard left certain of the poor of

the land, for vine-dressers and for husband-

men. 17. \iso the pillars of brass that

were in the iiouse of the Lord, and the

bases, and the brazen sea that was in the

house of the Lord, the Chaldeans brake,

and carried all the brass of them to Baby-

1

Ion. 18. The caldrons also, and the shovels,

and the snufiers, and the bowls, and the
spoons, and all the vessels of brass, where-
with they ministered, took they away. 19.

And the basons, and the fire-pans, and the

bowls, and the caldrons, and the candle-

sticks, and the spoons, and the cups ; that

which icas of gold in gold, and that vvhicli

7vas of silver in silver, took the captain o!

the guard away. 20. The two pillars, one
sea, and twelve brazen bulls ihz-iwere under
the bases, which king Solomon had made
in the house of the Lord : tiie brass of all

these vessels was without weight. 21. And
concerning the pillars, the iieight of one pil-

lar icas eighteen cubits, and a fillet of twelve
cubits did compass it ; and the thickness

thereof zrf« four fingers: it iras hoWow. 22.

And a chapiter of brass was upon it ; and
the height of one chapiter icas five cubits,

with net-work and pomegranates upon the

chapiters round about, all f//" brass: the se-

cond pillar also and the pomegranates were

like unto these. 23. And there were ninety

and six pomegranates on aside; and all the

pomegranates upon the net-work icere a

hundred round about.

We have here an account of the woful havock
that was made by the Chaldean army, a month
after the city was taken, under the command of

Nebuzar-adan, who was cafitain of the guard, or
general of the army, in this action. In the margin
he is called the chief of the slaughter- men, or execu-
tioners; for soldiers are but slaughter-men, and Gcd
employs them as executioners of his sentence
against a sinful people. Nebuzar-adan was chief

of those soldiers, but in the execution he did, we
have reason to fear he had no eye to Gnd, but he
served the king of Babylon and his own designs, now
that he came into Jerusalem, into the very bowels
of it, as captain of the slaughter-men there. And, 1.

He laid the temple in ashes, having first plundert d
it of every thing tliat was valuable; he burnt the

house of the Lord, that holy and beautiful house,

where their /a;/;ers praised him, Isa. Ixiv. 11. 2.

He burnt the royal palace, probably that which
Solomon built, after he had built the temple, whick
was, ever since, the king's house. 3. He bui'nt all

the houses of Jerusalem, that is, all the houses of

the great men, or those particularly; if any escap-

ed, it was onU some sorry cottages for the poor of

the land. 4. He broke down all the walls of Jeru-
salem, to be revenged upon them for standing in thf

way of his army so long. Thus, of a defenced cit;

it was made a i-uin, Isa. xxv. 2. 5. He carried

away 7nany into captivity, (y. 15.) he took away
certain of the poor of the people, of the people in

the city, for the poor of the land, the poor of the

country, he left for vine- dressers and husbandmen.

He also carried off the residue of the people that re-

mained in the city, that had escaped the sword and

famine; and the deserters, such as he thought fit, or

rather such as God thought fit; for he had already

determined some for the pestilence, some for the

sword, some {orfamine, and some for captivity, ch.

XV. 2.

But nothing is more particularly and largely re-

lated here than the carrying away of the appurtc-
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jiaiices of the temple. All that were of great value
were curried away before, the vessels of silver and
ffold, yet some of that sort remained, which were
now carried away, v. 19. But most of the temple-
prey that was now seized, was of brass; which, be-

mg of less value, was carried off last. When the

gold was gone, the brass soon went after, because
the people repented not, according to Jeremiah's
prediction, c/i. xxvii. 19, &c. When the walls of

the city were deniolislied, the pillars of the temple
were pulled down too, and both in token that God,
who was the Strengtli and Stay both of their civil

and their ecclesiastical government, was departed
from them. No walls can protect nor pillars

sustain those, from whom God withdraws. These
pillars of the teni])le were not for support, (for

there was nothing built upon tlieni,) but for orna-
ment and significancy. They were called Jachhi,

He luill establish; and Boaz, In him is strength; so

that the breaking of these signified that God would
nolonger establish his house, nor be the Strength of

it. These pillars are here very particularly de-
scribed, {v. 21.—23. from 1 Kings vii. 15.) that the
extraordinary beauty and stateliness of tliem may af-

fect us the more with the demohshing of them. All
the vessels that belonged to the brazen altar were
carried away; for the iniquity of Jerusalem, like that

uf Eli's house, was not to be purged by sacrifice or
offering, 1 Sam. iii. 14. It is said, {v. 2C. ) The
brass of all these vessels was without weight; so it

was in the making of them, (1 Kings vii. 47.) the

Tjeight of the brass ivas not then found out, (2
Chron. iv. 18. ) and so it was in the destroyingof them.
Those that made great spoil of them did not stand to

weigh them, as purchasers do, for whatever they
weighed it was all their own.

24. And the captain of the guard took
Seraiah the chief priest, and Zephaniah the

second priest, and the three keepers of the

door: 25. He took also out of the city a
eunuch which had the charge of the men of
war ; and seven men of them that were near
the king's person, which were found in the

city ; and the principal scribe of the host,who
mustered the people of the land; and three-

score men of the people of the land, that ivere

found in the midst of the city. 26. So Ne-
buzar-adan the captain of the guard took
them, and brought them to the king of Ba-
bylon to Riblah. 27. And the king of Baby-
lon smote them, and put them to death in

Riblah, in the land of Hamatii. Thus Judah
was carried away captive out of his own
land. 28. This is the people vvliom Nebu-
chadrezzar carried away captive: In the

seventh year, three thousand Jews and three

and twenty: 29. In the eighteenth year of

Nebuchadrezzar he carried away captive
from Jerusalem eight hundred thirty and
two persons: 30. In the three and twenti-
eth year of Nabuchadrezzar, JVebuzar-adan
the captain of the guard carried away cap-
tive of the Jews seven hundred forty and
five persons: all the persons 2vere four thou-
sand and six hundred.

We have here a very melancholy account,
1. Of the slaughter of some great men, in cold

Olooa, at Riblah, seventy-two in number, (accord-

ing to the number of the elders of Israel, Numb,
xi. 26, 27. ) so they are computed, 2 Kings xxv. 18, 19.
We read there of five out of the temple, two out of
the city, five out of the court, and sixty out of the
country. The account here agrees with that, ex-
cept in one article; there, it is said that there were
five, here, there were seven, of those that were
near the king; which Dr. Lightfoot reconciles thus,
that he took away seven of those that were near the
king, but two of them were Jeremiah himself and
Ebed-melcch, who were both discharged, as we have
read before, so that there were only five of them put
to death, and so the number was reduced to seventy-
two; some of all ranks, for they had all corrupted
their way; and it is probable that such were made
examples of, as had been most forward to excite
and promote the rebellion against the king of Baby-
lon. Seraiah the chief priest is put first, whose
sacred character could not exempt him from this
stroke; how should it, when he himself had profan-
ed it bj' sin? Seraiah the prince was a quiet prince,
(_ch. Ixi. 59.) but perhaps Seraiah the priest was not
so, but unquiet and turbulent, by which he had
niade himself obnoxious to the king of Babylon.
The leaders of this people had caused them to err,
and now they are in a particular manner made
monuments of divine justice.

2. Of the captivity of the rest. Come, and see
how Judah was carried away captive out of his
own land, {v. 27.) and how it spued them out as it

spued out the Canaanites that went before them,
which God had told them it would certainly do, if

they trod in their steps, and copied out their abomi-
nations. Lev. xviii. 28. Now here is an account,

(].) Of two captivities which we had an account
of before, one in the seventli year of Nebuchadnez-
zar, the same with that which is said to be in his
eighth year, (2 Kings xxiv. 12. ) another in his eigh-
teenth year, the same with that wliich is said {y.
12. ) to be in his nineteenth year. But the sums
here are very small, in comparison with what we
find expressed concerning the former, (2 Kings
xxiv. 14, 16. ) when there was 18,000 carried captive,
whereas here they are said to be 3023; small too in

comparison with what we may reasonably suppose
concerning the latter; for when all the residue of
the people were carried away, (v. 15.) one would
think there should be more than 832 souls; there-
fore Dr. Lightfoot conjectures that these accounts
being joined to the stoiy of the putting to death of
the great men at Riblah, all that are here said to be
carried away v/ereput to death as rebels.

(1.) Of a third captivity, not mentioned before,
which was in the twenty-third year of Nebuchadrez-
zar, four years after the destruction of Jerusalem;
(t. 30.) then Nebuzar-adan came, and carried away
745 Jews; it is probable that this was done in re-
venge of the murder of Gedaliah, wliich was
another rebellion against the king of Babylon, and
that those wlio were now taken, were aiders and'
abettors of Ishmael in that murder, and were not
only carried away, but put to death, for it ; yet this
is uncertain. If this be the sum total of tlie cap- *

tives, (ylll the persons were 4600, v. 30.) we may see
how strangely they were reduced from what tliey
had been, and may wonder as much how they came
to be so numerous again, as afterward we find them;
for it should seem that, as at first in Egypt, so again
in Babylon, the Lord made them fraitful in the land
of their affliction, and the more they were oppressed
the more they multiplied. And the truth is, this
people were often miracles both of judgment and
mercy.

3 1 . And it came to pass, in the seven and
thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin
king of Judah, in the twelfth month, in tlie
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five and twentieth day of the month, thai

Evil-meiodach king of Babylon, in ihe first

year of his reign, lifted up the head of Je-

hoiachin king of Judah, and brought him

forth out of prison, 32. And spake kindly

unto him, and set his throne above the throne

of the kings that irere with him in Babylon,

33. And changed his prison-garments; and

he did continually eat bread before him all

the days of his life. 34. And far his diet,

there vvas a continual diet given him of the

king of Babylon, every day a portion, until

theday of his death, all the days of his

life.

This passage of story concerning the reviving

which king Jehoiachin had in his bondage, we had
likewise before, 2 Kings xxv. 27.—30. Only there

it is said to be done on the tivenly-seventh day of the

tvjelftli montli, here on tlie tiuenty-fifth; but in a

thing of this nature, two days make a very slight

difference in the account. It is probable that the

orders were given for his release on the tiventy-fifth

day, but that he was not presented to the king till

the twenty-seventh. We may observe in this story,

1. Thai new lords make new laws. Nebuchad-
rezzar had long kept this unhappy prince in prison;

and his son, though well-affected to the prisoner,

could not procure him any favour, not one smile,

from his father; any more than Jonathan could for

David from his father ; but when the old peevish man
was dead, his son countenanced Jehoiachin, and made

liim a favimrilc. It is common for chi'dren lo undo

what their fathers have done; it were well if it were

always as much for the better as this here.

2. That the world we live in is a changing world.

Jehoiachin, in his beginning, fell from a throne into

a prison, but here he is advanced again to a throne

of state, (x>. 32.) though not to a throne of power.

\s, before, the robes were changed into prison-gar-

ments, so, now, they were converted into robes

again. Such chequer-work is this world; prosperity

and adversity are set the one over against the other,

that we may learn to rejoice as though we rejoicca

not, and ivee/i as though ive wept not.

3. That though the night of affliction be very long,

yet we must not despair but tliat the day may dawn
at last. Jehoiachin was thirty-seven years a prisoner;
in confinement, in contempt, ever since he was
ciglitecn years old, in which time we may suppose
him so inured to captivity, that he had forgotten tlie

sweets of liberty; or rather, that after so long an
imprisonment it would he doubly welcome to him.
Let those wliose afflictions have been lengthened
out, encourage themselves with this instance; the

vision will at the end speak comfortably, and there-

fore wait for it. Dujn s/iiro s/iero— Jl hile there is

Ife, there is /lo/ie. jYon si male niinc, et olim sic erit

— Though 71011' we suffer, we shall not always suffer.

4. That God can make his people to find favour
in the eyes of those that are their oppressors, and
unaccountably turn their hearts to pitv them, ac-

cording to that word, (Ps. cvi. 46.) //c made them
to be fiitied of all those that carried them captives.

He can bring those that have spoken roughly to

speak kindly, .and those to feed his people that have
fed upon them. Those therefore that are under
oppression will find that it is not in vain to hope, and
quietly tn waitfor the salvation of the Lord. There-

fore our times are in God's hand, because the hearts

of all we deal with are so.

And now, upon the whole matter, comparing the
prophecy and the history of this book together, Ave

may learn, in general, (1.) That it is no new thing for

churches anf^ persons highly dignified to degenerate,
and become very corrupt. (2.) That iniquity tends

to the ruin of tliose that harbour it; and if it be not

repented of and forsaken, will certainly end in their

ruin. (3.) That external professions and privileges

will not only not amount to an excuse for sin, and
an exemption from rain, but will be a very great

aggravation of both. (4.) That no word of God
shall fall to the ground, but the event will fully an-

swer the prediction; and the unbelief of man shall

not make God's threatenings, any more than his

promises, of no effect. The justice and truth of

God are here written in bloody characters, for the

conviction or the confusion of all those that make a
jest of his threatenings. Let them not be deceived,

God is not moclred.
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